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lV PREFACE. 

some extent by Persian and Babylonian ideas, but 
stiU retaining the Phoonician i1npress. The name of 

the Phrenician Highest God is Bal, Bol, Bul, Sadak, 

Suduk, Adoni. This last is the Phoonician-Greek 

Adonis, the Phoonician-Hebrew Adon, Adoni, Zadak 

(Jupiter), ZADIK (JusT ONE). It is true that the 
Rabbins and the modern clergy call the Hebrew 

God's name Adonai; but before the Rabbins added 
their points to the text the Old Hebre·w letters were 

.A.dni (..ct\.doni). 'fhe Hebre'v iod (i) occupies the 

sa1ne place in the Phoonician-Hebre\v alphabet that 

£ota (i) occupies in the Greek ; iota in Greek was 

never read ai. but i. So the Greek fixes the Phoo

nician (be£ng deTived fronz it), and the Phrenician the. 

Hebrew. 

'l'bis treatise attempts in part to restore son1e of 

the J e'vish Scriptures as they 'vere prior to 1\1 usah, 

or, before the. last Revision of the Sacred Statutes ; 

and it will enable the reader to for1n sotne concep

tion of the state of the J e\vish iclen.s before that 

Rev~sion of the Scriptures appeared "\vhich goes under 

the name of :Niusab! That therG ·were other statutory 

scriptures in vogue prior to this R evision \.Ve doubt 

not; and that they 1nay have borne the narne o'f Bal, 

Mus, ~1oso, Musaiah (Musaeus), or some other 1nytlt

ical na1ne. is not irnpossible. Nay, 've believe that the 

nalnC of Musah \V<LS given to }a,vs or writings earlier 

than the Pentateuch (?). It is remarkable that J o

sephus explains the Hebrew customs, no rnatteT hou; 
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"THE same thing which is no'v called Christian reli
gion existed, says St. Augustin, among the ancients. 

. . . They have begun to call Christian the true 
religion ·which existed before."-Pauthier1 La Chine, 
I. 117. Our subject is the pre-historic J·esus, the 

SECRET GATHERING, the Mysteries of Religion and 
the Religion of the J\1ysteries. .li. column of matter 
borrowed from the ~Iysteries is here directed upon 
Judaism! To connect the J\fosaic Religion with the 
Mysteries is to 'vrest from the Church its position, 

·and to show that the Old Testament is the result of 
human efforts,-the progress which God inspired the 
human 1nind to attain in the midst of the ancient 

civilization! The Old Testament is the first offshoot 
from the ~fysteries ; theN ew Testament is the second. 
The Old Testament is the work of the Reformed 
Judaeo-Phrenician, or Rabbinical Church-the New 
Testament is the Essene-N azarene Glad Tidings ! 
Adon, Adoni, Adonis, called also Bol, \Vas the Deity 
in both the Old-Phoonician and the J udaeo-Phreni

cian styles of worship. 
The He brew R.eligion stepped out from the no blest 

side of the Dionysus-worship, influenced, no doubt, to 
Ill 
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ancient according to the Bible, by those of heathen 

nations in the first century. 
We ought to esteem truth to be the strongest of 

all things, and that what is unrighteous is of no force 

against it.-Josepkus, Ant., Book xi. 
The TRUTH will make you free !-John, viii. 32. 

'' American History _knows but one avenue to suc
cess in American legislation-freedom from ancient 
prejudice !''-Bancroft, II. 145. 

'' The Lord has more truth yet to break forth out 

of' his holy word ! Luther and Calvin were great 
and shining lights in their times, yet they penetrated 

I not into the whole counsel of God. It is an a!'tticle of 
of your Church covenant,-that you be ready to 

receive whatever truth shall be made known to you 
fro1n the written word of God."-Robinson's charge, 
July, 1620. 

This our second volume appears under another 

name which indicates its particular aim. Some few 
etymological f~cts will be repeated from the former 
treatise without repeating the authority ah~eady given. 

In this work the author relies on the authorities given 
in the previous volume. 

We generally change the Attic eta back again into 

the Dorian a (alpha), its ancienter form. Besides 
giving the reference fro1n which an extract has been 

taken, we have usually added other interesting ref~r· 
ences ; connecting then1 by semi-colons immediately 

after the first authority. We use, as before, Dios as 
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Deus. The words " Spirit-Hist." refer to " Vestiges 

of the Spirit-History of ~{an." In quoting Franck. 

our copy is Gelinek's German translation. We insert 
by parentheses ; but some parentheses are the origi
nals. In writing 've have used the ~xpressions of ·the 
o-riginal, translating them literally into English. And 
the reader will take notice that what he reads js a 

literal quotation, n.ot,vithstanding the quotation 

n1arks are not inserted. It is a book written by 

quotations. We have taken the liberty of sometimes 

restoring the first h in Iahoh to its original ch ; and 

the second h to its primal s. S softens to h in Greece 

and A~a : laches, Iachoh, Iahoh. We have usually 

read the He brew square letters alone ; leaving out 

the more modern vowel-points, as they are often a 

Rabbinical co'lnn~enta1·y upon the ancient 'vord. It 

was not difficult for an ancient Rabbin, Before Christ, 

to change a M into a n ; and the popular reverence 

for anything "written ;' (scripture) prevented close 

criticisn1 ; or it had been perhaps acquiesced in by 

the learned as an advance in idea, tending to an iin

proven1ent uport the old religion. 

The t'vo books are one work ! It is necessary to 

fix this statement in the reader's mind. We have no 

vvish to give an unfair revie,ver the opportunity to 

cut our 'vork in t'vain a,nd then criticise each part by 
itself. Having made this pre1i1ninary observation, 

the burden is thrown on any censorious critic to show 
that he has fairly examined both volu1nes together. 
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It would certainly be requiring too much of an author 

, that the authorities given in the first should all be quo

ted over again in the second ; 1nore especially where 

they are massed in such nu1nbersas to render this nearly 

if not quite impossible. It has been a peculiarity of 

this work, in both volumes, that the author accom

panies the statement of each fact by a reference to 

the authority for it ; the sa1ne as in a lawyer's pleacl

lng. rrhe accumulation of authorities therefore be

COlnes necessarily very great, but not more so, we 

trust, than the ilnportance of the questions de1nands 

at our hands. 

The author of this tre.atise is a believer in Revealed 

Religion-. the Revelation by Power. That vvhich 

the divinely-inspired Power in men has REVEALED is 

a Revelation unto us ! No 1natter what n1aterials 

these prophets have had to 'vork with, no matter 

that they have uttered it from ·within them-their 

.hnprovement, if you please, upon modes of thought 

long passed away-still it is a Revelation to us ; for 

it is the PowER OF G·oD manifested through n1an! 

The last twenty centuries have not passed in vain. 

We have not to retrace our steps to the point of 

divergence bet-ween the religions of the anc~ent world, 

and to b~gin human life ane'v ; ·what we have won is 

ours ! We cannot go back again to the paths of 

Arabian thought ; for it is not given to us to taber

nacle in forms and customs ·which no longer live on 

earth. Our life is founded in the present; and from 
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it we n1ust gather the sources of our own fruitful
ness. Let us act in accordance with our confession, 
and, being LIMITED, let us confine our reasonings and 
our assertions respecting God's Providence to the 
facts within 1·eaclt of lzuman obse1·vation. Since God 

ordained these he intended us to take account of 
them. 

It is a rule of pleading that the attorney must state 
in his declaration only the facts out of which his 
cause of action arises. After the facts have been 
given the Court applies the law to the case. It is 
this rule which we have followed in our preceding 
volume, and continue to observe in this. We put in 
the facts, and Human Opinion, sufficiently educated, 
will pass judgment on them. 
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ERRATA TO VOL. I. 

P. xiii, line 21, a comma after MvsTERIES. 
P. 26, for Altogether read All together. 
P. 29, Hosea, i:s:. 5. 
P. 04, note 3, read Aboba.a. 
P. 64, read Petnufi-Bet. 
P. 93, last lin.e : after Ibid., add I. 333, 334. 
P. 128, Philo Judaeus. 
P. 135, for Greek rfad Greeks. 
P. 141, for live-giving read life-giving: lao is the life-giving Power in 

Nature. 
P. 145, take out the period after Max. 
P. 167, a comma after Aaron . 

......, .., ... ., ........ ...., ";u.v..:tv .LU.UU.vUvt;;:; VVU.S ~U.fJ.fJOSeU tO Oe exerCISed 
in the DARK Region AT THE CENTRE OF THE EARTH. 

The Mysteries of the Greeks were connected with 
the worship of these G~ds alone. Neither the Eleu
sinian nor any other of the 'Established Mysteries ' 
of Greece obtained any influence upon the literature 
of the nation, since the hymns sung and the prayers 
recited at them were only intended for particular 

a 
• 
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it we must gather the sources of our own fruitful
ness. Let us act iu accordance with our confession, 
and, being LIMITED . let us confine our reasonings and 
our assertions respecting God's Providence to the 

facts within reach of human observ~tion. Since God 

ordained these he intended us to take account of 
tl,Am . 
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THE SOURCES OF MOSES AND THE PROPHETS • 

• 
Moses will be summoned upwards, the Steward and Guardian of " the Sacred 

Mysteries of the living God."-PBILO JuD.A.Jms. 

Lex et Prophetae primitus 
Hoc protulerunt.-.A.NCI:ENT CrrRISTIA.N HYMN. 

If they hear not Moses and the Prophets, neither will they be persuaded if 
one rose from the dead.-Luu, xvi. 31. 

Open your ears, 0 ye Initiated, and receive the most sacred mysteries.
PHILO JO'DAEUS. 

''THE Mysteries were religious solemnities in which 
no one could participate without having undergone 
a previous ceremony of admission and initiation. 

In the Orphic 1\tlysteries, the worship of Dionysus 
'\vas the centre of all religious ideas. He was the 
God from whom the LIBERATION OF SOULS was ex
pected. All the Greek religious poetry treating of 
death and the world b~yond the grave refers to the 
Deities whose influence was supposed to be exercised 
in the DARK Region A 'I, '11 HE CENTRE OF THE EARTH. 

The Mysteries of the Greeks were connected with 
the worship of these G~ds alone. Neither the Eleu
sinian nor any other of the 'Established :M~ysteries' 
of Greece obtained any influence upon the literature 
of the nation, since the hymns sung and the prayers 
recited at them were only intended for particular 
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parts of the imposing ceremony, and were not im
parted to the public. 

On the other hand, there was a society of persons 
'vho performed the rites of a mystical worship, but 
were not exclusively attached to a particular temple 
and festival, and who did not confine their notions to 
the initiated, but published them to others and com
mitted them to literary works.1 These 'vere the fol
lowers qf Orpheus, the Orphikoi, who, under the gui
Jance of the ANCIENT ~ystical poet Orpheus, dedi
cated themselves to the 'vorship of Bacchus, in which 
they hoped to find satisfaction for an ardent longing 
after the soothing and elevating influences of religion! 
'11he Orphic legends and poems related in great part 
to Dionysus Zagreus (closely connected with Demeter 
and Cora), ·who 'vas combined as an Infernal Deity 
(Osiris) with Hades (Pluto), and upon whom the fol
!owers of Orpl1eus founded their hopes of the PURI

FICATION and ultimate IMMORTALITY of the soul! But 
their mode of celebrating this ·worship was very dif
ferent from the JWpltlar rites of Bacchus. When they 
had tasted the rnystic sacrificial FEAST of raw flesh 
torn from the ox of Dionysus they partook of no 
other animal food. They wore white linen gar1n·ents 
like Oriental (Hebre·w, Syrian, Arab, Persian) and 
Egyptian priests.''-Ottfried M·uller, Hz'st. Greek Lit., 
16, 230-238 ; Afaury, II. p. 337. 

• Discussion fails to convince. The author therefore 
tried to find a point in the Bible that would be vital 
and save talking ;-one clearly exposing the Bible's 
point of departure. This is to he found in the word 
Son (A ~fYSTERY). It also means a secret gathering'

1 

synod, assembly, association, con1munion. 
1 .As in the Hebrew Sacred Books .. 
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SODale1n in Lupercis (priests of P ·AN ; the pries_ts 
alone celebrated his FEAST, th~ Lupercalian Myste
ries). 

SODalitas germanorun1 Lupercorun1, quorum Coi-
TIO (Sod, Meeting, AssEMBLY, CoLLEGIUM) ante est 
instituta quam humanitas atque leges.-Cicero, Coel., 
11, 26. 

SODalitates aute1n constitutae sunt SACRIS InAEIS 

~1AGNAE MATR·rs. Epulabar igitur cum sonalibus. 
SODalities were constituted in the lDAEAN MYS

TERIES of the :M~rGHTY :M~oTHER.-Cicero, de Senectute, 
13, 45. 

The mernbers of the PRIEST-CoLLEGES were called 
SODales.-Freund's Latz'n Lexicon, iv. 448. 

Into their. SOD let my soul not come !-Gen., 
xlix. 6 . 

.h1aury supposes the origin of the 1viysteries of Bac
chus and Demeter con1paratively modern: (the sixth 
century before Christ).-Maury, II. 316, 319. The 
name of Abal, Bol, Baal, Epul, Apollo, 'vas much 
older than Dionysus, and certainly was ancient among 
the Hebrew--Phoonicians and Babylonians. 

It is clear that J udaisn1 turned its back upon the 
Baal or Adonis (Bacchus) worship with its GROVES, 
MYSTERIES and festivals.-Kings and Chronicles passim; 
Spirit-Hist., 222 ; Wisdom of Solomon, xiv. 23, GTeek 
copy. The Old Testament pa1~ticularly denounces 
" Baal (A.doJ.lisY and the GROVES" !-Judges, iii. 7 ; 
'vi. 28, 25. 

1 l Kings, xiv. 16, 23 i xv. 13; xvi. 33 ; 2 Kings, xiii. 6; xvii. 16, they 
made TWO LITTLE DULLS and a GROVE, and worshipped the Stars, and Bol (Baal); 
xxi. 3, '7, 5 ; xxiii. 6. 

Ba.a.l is Adonis.- Movers, 195, 184. .A.glibal, Aglibe1os (A gal or Gallus. 
Daal).-.. UO'Vers, 171. Baal h11.d his prophets, priests, and his solemn ASSE.UB LY 

or FEAST, like Adonis.-2 f{ings, x. 19, 20. 
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• 
Son1 Ihoh (the lv[ YSTERIES of Iahoh) are for those 

who fear him.2-Psalrf!, xxv. 14. 

This is the gate of Iahoh, 
Let the Zadikim (the JUST, the naTI.A.TED, THE PRIESTs) enter through it. 

-Psalm, cxviii. 19, 20. 

AL is terrible in the great Son (assembly, MYSTE

RIEs) of the Kedeshim (THE PRIESTS, the holy, INITIA

TED ).-Psalm, lxxxix. 8. 
And his SoD (MYSTERIES) are for the Isarim (the 

good, INITIATED).-P?~averbs, iii. 32. 

We have together made sweet the SoD (MYSTERIEs); 

In the house of ALA.HIM we have walked with the throng. 
-Psalm, lv. 14. 

Al Ihoh o-IA.R luno 
AL is Ianon and shines (fAR the Sun in Egypiry to us ! 
Bind the FEAST (sacrifice) with cords unto the nltar's horns. 

-Psalm, cxviii. 27. 

1 SOD, "arcanum." SOD means Mysteries.-Sckindle>·'s Penteglott, 1201; 
Psalm., Iv. S eptuagint. It is a singular noun with a plural signification. 

' Compare MUSTERION, a secret; a mystery; commonl!l a .RELrGious MYSTERY.-

.Donnegan's (fteek .Lexicon~ 864. "God's Mysteries."-1 Cor. , iv. 2. 
\Ve find A MYSTERY (Orgion) used for a part of the MYSTI<~RIES, L ucian, iv. 

268; it means the same as Orgh "Secret Mysteries.''-.Donnegan, 913. 
'Ve leave others to judge whether Araza "arcanum" (-Seder L ason, 27) 

is obviously derived from the Ionian .Araz (Demeter), the Hebrew Arats 
(.A.raz), Earth, .Aras the Sun.-Compa.re Eraze, the Earth, used as an adverb 
by Homer. Compare llaz:t "arcanuth."-.7h.e Sokar, ld1·a Rabba, xxxii. 688. 
Rosenroth. 

!2 That is, for the initialed !-Nork, WOrterbuclt. 
Kadosh js Iahoh.-Psalm, lx:xxix. 18. Kcdeshim is the plural. 
Tacitus, Hist., v. 5, says that the gloomy Jewishjo1·ms of worship have no 

conformity to the rites of Bacchus whieh were celebrated with mirth and 
gaiety. Tacitus differs f1·oru the Mishna, for thjs asserts the contrary. He is 
also contradicted by passages tal{en from the Psalms of David. Tacitus lived 
in the time of Vespasian, and the ceremonies of the Rabbis at Rome might 
well have appeared gloomy enough to a Roman. But Ehrmann (Beitrage z. e. 
Gesck. der S ch.ulen und der Oultur unteJ• den Juden, p. 3'7) f-lays Taeitus shows 
great ignorance of the Jewish Religion. The Orphic Mysteries differed (like 
the Jc.>wish rites} from the "popular rites" of Bacchus.-K. 0 . Jfuller, 232. 
ThG followers of Orpheus aimed at an ascetic purity of manners, and did not 
indulge in unrestrained pleasure.-K. 0 . .Miiller1 Hist. Greek Lit., 232. 
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The dark~colored ivy and the untrodden GROVE of God with its myriad 
fruits, sunless, and without wind in all storms: whero always the fren
zied DioNYsus dwells !-Sophocle8, Oidip. Kol., 675. 

Adonis is Dionusos ! '' The GROVE of the Golden 
Aphrodite."-· J~tstin, ad Graecos, p. 27. 

But the lvi YSTERIES lie at the foundation of the 
Mosaic Religion, and, consequently, are the basis of 
our own faith. Atloses was learned in all the '' WIS-

DOM" of the Egyptians.1-Acts, vii. 22. . 
The things relating to INITIATIONS and MYSTERIES 

and such jugglery and buffoonery, }1oses removes 
from the sacred legislation ; not thinking it proper 
that those brought up in such institutions as the He
brew should be busied with and devoted to MYSTIC 

matters, to neglect the truth and pursue after those 
things that have obtainea NIGHT and DARKNESS for 
their lot, passing by such as are ·worthy of LIGHT and 
of day! Let no one then of those that are the fol
lowers and acquaintances of Mouses either be INITI

ATED or INITIATE others. For each of the two, both 
the learning and the teaching MYSTERIES is no small 
profanity. For why, if these things are excellent~ 

0 l1ustai, and beneficial, do ye, shutting yourselves 
up in profound darkness, help only three or four 
when you can expose the benefits to all men in the 
full forun1.-Philo, de victimas o.f!eTent., 12. 

·That which was SECRET in time '\Tas revealed. The 

They cried out with a ,loud ~oice and cuT THEMSELVES according to their 
eustom with !wives and lances till they shed the blood over themselves.- 1 
Kings, xviii.- 28, 26. 

1 Origcn mentions the Mysteries of the Egyptians.-Ot·igen, 11. 417. Franck 
mentions an ancient bonk entitled "EGYPTIAN MYSTERIEs."-Gelinek, 214. 
Philo mentions the MYSTERIES of the MAGI in Persia.-Philo Juilaeus, nr. 
328. The religious philosophy of the Magi was famous under the name 
"Oriental 'VISDOM. "-Franck, 84. 
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publishing of the MYSTERIES scattered their doctrines 
among the revealed religions of the Jews, Persians 
and Hindus. '' Under the influence of the 01phic 
sect the rites of initiation began to be surrounded 
with a secret less impenetrable."-Maury, II. 338. 

The Old Testament is the work of men who ad-
' hered to the vie\vs and opinions of the upper classes. 

It leaves out the demonology of the Zenda vesta and 
N e\v Testament, ·which was so popular with the lower 
orders. Anciently a sort of state-religion existed in 
the Orient. It was the \VOrship of the " Gon OF 

HEAVEN," as in Greece, Rome, Persia, Jerusalem.
J-.relzerniah, i. 4. This Deity was called Zeus, I upiter, 
Alah, Aloh, Alohim, Iahoh and Ahuramazda. To 
this national-cultus the l\1YSTERIES, the \vorship of 
flEA VEN and EARTH (Dionysus and Demeter), may be 
regarded as an appen~age, just as in Greece and 
Rome. The relationship of the Dionysus-cultus with 
that of Bel, lao, In.hoh or Iachoh (Iachos) is shovvn 
in 1\1overs, 54 7, 548, 544 ff. The identity 1 of Zeus 
and Dionysus (Bacchus) appears on pages 109, 243, 
244, 211, 212, 144, 194, 195, 199 of the Vestiges of 
the Spirit-History of :Nian. 

The doctrines taught in the Mysteries were united 
with the old national-cultus and its fire-worship to 
fonn the Old Testament in its present condition. We 
therefore call it the offspring of the 1\fysteries ; be
cause advanced notions of n1orality and religion were 
especially taught in thenz. It is also the offspring of 
Euhemerism (taught like,vise in the Mysteries) and 

1 Zeus sitting on the highest top of manyrilled IDA.-lliad, .xiv. The sum
mit of !Qfty In.a, and cloud-compelling Zeus :-In.a with many rills.-Iliad. 
xiv. Zeus thundered from lD.A, and sent his lightning.-lbid., viii. Spring
fed Ida, where he had a consecrated ENCLOSURE and a fragrant altar.
Jliad, viii. 
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the Egyptian philosophical writings 'vhich have reached 
us ; it preceded the Book of the Dead in the shape 
in \vhich it is now published; it is anterior to the 
Old Testament as one volurlle; it is prior to the Phoo· 
nician philosophy that has reached us, and is found 
in the midst of the Greek, Hindu and Persian poly
theism. 'rhe Jewish Philo tells us that it was both 
male and female. Accordingly vve find it called 
Amon, N eith, Ptah, Osiris and Thoth in Egypt, Taaut 
and Kadmus in Phoonicia, Amon in the Bible (Pro
verbs, viii. 30), also Adam, Thamus, Moses; Bel and 
Oannes in Babylon, TAo. in Chinese philosophy, Or
n1uzd's INTELLIGENCE in Persia, Brahma and Saras· 
vati in India, Vulcan, Prometheus, Athena, LoGos 
and Hermes in Greece. '' The I NTELLIGENCE is God, 
possessing the double fecundity of the two sexes."
Spirit-Hist. qf Man, pp. 17 4, 164, 228, 229, 172, 178, 
180. Pythagoras taught that God is the Universal 
Mind diffused through all things. The WISDOM is 
effused from Oulom Cri1ne, Kronos, AnoNI) just as 
the Arn1ed Minerva issues from the head of Jupiter _1 

- Proverbs, viii. 
"Speaks of her as the I NTEJ;LIGENCE of God. She 

is the God-mind .'"-Plato, Cratylus; Stallbau?n, p.ll7. 
AnoN, ADONis, .A.TTEN, is the male~· Athena is the 

female WISDOM! Bacchus is the ·Divine J.!ind. He 
is Adonis, the Nutritive and Generative 8PIRIT.
Pluta1·ch, Quaest. Conviv., iv. 671, 672 ; de !side, xl. 

• 
"Jove the Creator who made this universe.,'-Plato, Euthyph:ron; .Oary, 

471. Jupiter is the S.PIRIT.-Pluta1·ch de !side, xxxvi. "Zeus, the Offspring 
of some great l NTRLLECT."-Plato, Oratylus ; Bw·ge~, iii. 80'7. "The MIND of 
Duus."-Ilesiod, Theog., 53'1. 

Apollo (Bol, Bal-Adao, Bel-itan) is the WtSDOY (at Delphi), the Brazen Ser
pent NArrusATAN (Esculapius), the :Male Serpent.-.llfatthew, .x. 16. Minerva 
is the F emale Scrpent.- Plutarch de [side, hxv. lxxi. 
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of the legal, historical, literary, religious and social 
experience as well as the improved culture of the 
nation. Above all it proceeded forth from the hands 
of the priest~, the ancient clergy. The Phoonician 
symbolik, the Oriental philosophy and the great 

. diffusion of civilization among the priest caste lent 
their aid in the formation of the Jewish Scriptures. 

" 'Those however among the Greeks ·who philoso
phized in accordance with truth were not ignorant 
of anything of those things that have been said (res
pecting the Deity); nor did they fail to perceive the 
chilling superficialities of the mythical allegories. On 
which account indeed they justly despised them. But 
as to the true and prope1 .. opinion about God they agreed 
in opinion with us. By which thing Plato being 
moved says it is not necessary to admit any one of 
the other poets into 'the Commonwealth,' and he 
dismisses Ho1ner blandly, after having crowned him 
and pouring unguent upon hi1n, in order that indeed 
he should not destroy by his myths the orthodox belie} 
respecting God !"-Josephus, Against A pion, II. p. 
1079 ; edition Coloniae MDCXCI. 

'' Our oars being accustomed from infancy to the .,. 
fictions of Hesiod and the Cyclic poets, with whose 
fables all things resound, now the very truth 'is held to 
be nonsense, put adulterated and spurious tales to be 
the truth ! ''-Sanchoniathon; Orelli7 p. 41 ; Eusebiu...;;. 

On the basis of polytheisrn the ancient philoso
phers constructed a different philosophy, which yet 
made use of the language of polytheism to convey 
its ideas. This philosophy may be called the W IS

DOM school, from the prominence of the idea of the 
Divine "\'VISDOM as the Logos, the Strength, Intelli· 
gcncc and Demiurgic-Creator. It preceded some of 
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xxxvi. ; Movers, 25 ; Dunlap, Spirit-Hist., pp. 225, 
198, 220. This is the Bible-religion, the religion of 
the Old Testament. Adam and Eve are Adonis and 
Venus (Proserpine ).-Aeschylus, Seven against Thebes, 
140 ; Gen., iii. 20. 

And they took a bullock and invoked the name of 
A boP (Abel, Bel, Bol, Bol-aten)- saying : Abol 
(Habol, Habel, Abel, Bol), Answer to us !-1 Kings, 
xviii. 26. 

And Dod (David) departed, and all the people that 
was with him, out of Boli (city of Bol or Baal) 2 of 
Iehudah, to make the ark of the Alohim go up 
thence.-2 Sam., vi. 2. 

The He brews burned incense to Bol, to Shemes 
(the Sun), to Irah (the lvioon), to (the lriazaloth) the 
twelve Houses of the Planets, and to all the Host of 
the heavens.-2 Kings, xxiii. 5. 

The Children of Isaral (Israel) served Baals and 
Astarte (Venus), and the gods of SYRIA, and the gods 
of Zidon (Phrenicia ), and the gods of Moab, and the 
gods of the Children of Atnmon~ and the gods of the 
Philistines.-Judges, x. 6. 

' It was the usage to write with a HE, but to read it an A. 
' Countries and c!ties bore deity-names.-Spirit-Hist., N. 

2 
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1'HE l\IIYSTERIES OF ADONI. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE HEBREW MYSTERY. 

Icb reit' ins finstre Land binein, 
Nicbt Mond noch Sterne gcben Schein. 

Ich reit' am finstern Garten bin, 
Die diirren Baumc sausen drin. 
Die welken Blatter fallen. 

llo has departed to t.he banquet of the blest t 
This is the LAKE, by Jupiter ! 
This it is which he mentioned, and I see the boa.t 1 
By Neptune, and this here is indeed Charon! 
Hail 0 Charon, hail 0 Charon, bail 0 Charon 1 

CHA.RON. 

Who is for the resting places from ills and labors~ 
Who for Lethe's plain, or for the fleeoe of an ass~ 
Or for the Cerberians, or for the crows, or to Taenarus f 

BAOOHUS. 
I. 1 r r 

CnA.RoN. 

Go quickly on boar~. For thou wilt hear 
The sweetest strains when once you have dipped your oar. 
Whose ~ 
Frogs', swans', wonderful! 
Give the word then. , 
Oop op, Oop op I 

19 
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CHORUS oF Fnoas. 

Brekekekex:, koax, koax ! 
Brekekekex, koax, koax ! 
LAKE children of the founts, 
A concordant voice of hymns 
Let ns cry, my song sweet-sounding, 
Koax, koaxl 

Which around N usaian Bacchus 
Son of Dens in LAKES 1 we iacchoed, 
When rambling in drunken revelry, 
At the Sacred PoTs,!l advances 
To my shrine the crowd of people 
Brekekekex, koax, koa.x! 

CHORUS 
IN THE ELYSIAN FIELDS, OH.A.UNTED BY THE lNITIA.TED m THE :MYSTB-

RIES OF B.A.OORUS. 

Wake BURNING TORCHES 3 (for thou comest 
Shaking them in thy hands): Iacche, 
PHOsPHO RIO STAR of the nightly rite f 
But the meadow shines with flame: 
The knee of old men leaps : 
And they shake off pains, 
Chronic, annual, 
Of old years, by the sacred worship I 
But ·thou wont to FLASH WITH THR TOROB 

Lead stt·aigbt on to the flowery meadowy plain 
0 Blessed, with thy chorus-instituting young LIFE 4 

Yon must keep still, and depart from our choruses 
Whoever is unskilled in these sToRms and is not pure in thought. 

-.Aristophanes, Progs, 185-329. 

PRAYER TO SABA.Oth ! 6 

TO Leo.der of the choir of Stars that 
Breathe forth fire, Overseer 

1 Bacchus h:~d his temple at Limnae (tbe LAKES). 
'The Bacchus f('s tival in February. The Feast of Flowers. The Mysteries 

of the Anthcsterin were held at night in the ancient Temple of Dionysus 
Limnaeus at Limnae (LAKES).-Anthon, 365. The district was originally a 
swamp. Elcusinia were held every year in the month of Anthesterion in 
in honor of Persephone !-Ibid.~ 366, 395. The Eleusinian Dionysus had the 
part.icular name Iacchos. - Prelle~', I. 486. 

3 The Torch is the symbol of New Life,-rE'snrrection. 
4 Philippson translates Io.hoh "the Eterna.l."-I.~rael. Bible, P.~alm, ;tXv. 5. 
r. TH.s Gon OF TBI£ SEVEN RAYS OF Liom, THE MYSTICAL HEPTAKTIS, '!'liB 
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Of the voices by night, 
BOY Son of ZaN, 
Appear, 0, with thy N axians1 strolling women 
Of the Mysteries, who frantic all night 
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Dancing celebrate Thee, the Maste1·, IACOHoa !-SophocletJ, 
Ant., 1146. 

My song is IACH, lAcnoh, for He was my salvation! 
-Isaiah, xii. 2. 

Ponit nubes currum suum ; ambulat super alis 
venti.-Psalm, civ. 3. Qui irrigat montes de concla
vibus suis ; de fructu operum Tuorum saturatur terra. 
-Ibid., 13. 

Praise Him by his name lAoH ( M") 2 

Vulgate. 
Who rides upon the heavens,3 as on a h&rae.-Psalm, lxviii. 4; 

HINDU" LoRD OF MEN, WITH SEVEN SoNs (the seven solar rays)," lAo who is 
above the SEVEN' POLES (CIRCLES, ZONES) raising Up "the souls" to the intel
]igible (iuvisible) world.-Movet.c;, 554, 551. The God of the Seven Aions, 
and of the Seven LAMPs.-Spirit-Hist., 243, 255, 256. In the Kahbalist Book 
Jezira, Saturn (Sol) is called Sabtai (Sabatt~-i, SabaotM.-~·anck, 58. 

The S EVEN Aions (Suns, Aeons, .Ages) seem to be Iald-abotb, I.~o, Great Sn.
baoth, .Adoneus, Eloeus, Orens, Astapheus (El, Horus or Orus and Seth-Topbct 
or Tob).-Irenmus, I. xxxiv. Paris, 1675, page 135. But Irenreus was several 
centuries late. Compare Spirit-Hist. of Man, pp. 125, 126, 33- 36, 30, 243,254-
256, 311, 312. The Titans tore Iacchos into Seven Parts. 

1 The inspired Maids, and the EUin.n (Bacchic) fire !-Soph. Ant., 964. 
~ JAn is a. softening of IAcH. jjch afld j1b interchange ; so s softens to b. 

The Hebrews express the idea of LIFE both by a ch and an h : as chiah, to 
be, hiah, to be; Iach, God of LIFE, lab, "I am !" Iachi, 0 Iacche! 

The Arabs represented I .a.ux: (hen) by a Horse. The Horse of the Sun 
(Dionysus).-Spi,rit-Hist., 78. 67, 64 . 

.According to the doctrines of the Mysteries men in this life are in a kind 
of prison.-Plato, Phaedo, § 16. 

This is the God from whom the liberation of souls was expected-Dionysus, 
Iacchos, Iachoh, Iahoh, IA.O.-K. 0. JJfiiller, Hist. Gl·eek L it., 238; Movers, 
551, 563, 547. The two Greek names of the Hebrew God, Iao and Ieuo 
(Iauo) (.Jfove?·s, 548; Sanchoniathon, p. 2; Diodor., I. 94) show plainly that 
Ihoh M1M., is to be read Iahoh (lao), and not Iehovah. "Tbe idiom of tha.t 
1angnage is to write with a HE U'i) and to read it an .A."-Hieronymus, Opp. 
Tom., II. p. 522 ; in J[overs, I. 648. Iahoh is plainly a softening of Iacboh 
(lachos} ; for in Hebrew ch and h appear to interchange. 

~ 'By his RAIN he liberates the souls and raises the DJO;AO.-See below 

pp. '17-80, 48 ff., 68 ff. 
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0HORUS IN THE ELYSIAN FIELDS OF TIIE INITIATED IN B.A.OOHIO MYB

TEEIES. 

Iacche, 0 Iacche, Iaoohe, 0 Iacche I 
Ia.cche, 0 dwelling here much-honored in the seats, 
Iaoche, 0 Iacche, 
Come leading chorus through this mead 
To the holy festal companions.-Aristopkanes, Frogs. 

" This is an ancient saying, that souls departing 
hence exist in Hades and return hither again and are 
produced from the dead !"-Plato, Phaedo _; Cary, I. 
69. But those who are found to have lived an emi .. 
nently holy life these are they who arrive at THE 

PURE ABODE ABOVE and DWELL ON THE UPPER PARTS 

of the earth (in the Aethe'r).-Gary's Plato, I .. 123, 
118 . . I shall no longer remain with you, but shall 
depart to some happy state of the BLESSED !-Ibid., 
I. 124.1 

We expect our VIVIFIER, our MAR, Iesua the Mas
siach !-Philippians, iii. 20, Syriac. Our Rabbins 
taught that, at the coming of the ~Iessiah, the Holy 
One will raise the dead from the dust of the earth ; 
and the righteous shall be clothed again with a body, 
but not with a corruptible, on e.-Israelite Indeed, III. 
82. 

Awake, thou sleeper, and arise from the dead, and 
Christ will give thee LIGHT (life ).-Paul, Ephes., v. 
14.2 

And the LIGHT was the LIFE of men.-Joltn, i. 4. 
Jj'or ye are DEAD, and your LIFE is hid with Chrrist 

in God. When the ANOINTED, our LIFE, shall appear, 
then will ye also appear !-Goloss., iii. 4. 

1 The doctrine of the Sadducees is that souLS die with the bodies.-Jose
phus, .Ant., xviii. 2 ; J.lfatt!Lew, xxii. 23. 

~ Y.AY.A, Yom (day), M.A., Mo, 1t1u (Light) an Egyptian God. Ham is Iamin 
the Sun; Ma is the Moon. "The tower of lla Mall."-Nelwm., iii. l. 
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Those who rest in Iesus, God will bring with him! 
-Coloss., iv. 14. Ye are risen with him !-Col{)SS., 
ii. 12. 

The DEAD in Christ will rise first ; then we who re
main alive shall be caught up with them in the clouds 
to meet the KuRios (Lord of Light) in the ArR.
Thessalonians, iv. 17. 

He will raise U}) my body ... for by the KuRios1 

these things have been brought to an end for me.
Job, xix. 25, Septuagint. 

Fi:rst they offer to the MANES of Adonis as to one 
DEAD, and the day after the morrow they tell the 
story that he LIVES, and send Him to the AIR, and 
shave their heads just like the Egyptians :when APis 
dies.2-Lucian, iv. 262, de Dea Syria. 

1 "Now Konos does not signify a boy, but the pure and unmixed nature of 
lNTELLEOT."-Plato, Oratylus, p. 79. · 

Kon, Ku&, is the Suu.-Antkon, Ouretes; Ritter, Vorkalle, p. 110; Spirit
Hist. of Man, pp. 59, 60, 76, 79, 362, 389. The KuRios is the Divine MIND, 
the Logos in the Sun. Mar (Our Lord) Kunios (Merkury); MARKURios, Mer· 
curius. Mercury (the Divine WISDOM) is Sol.-.Arnobius, VI., xii. 

MAR (.A.mar, Hamor) is Adonis; Hemera is Venus (Isis).-Movers, 230. 
M.utdonius (Mar Adonis). Amar "time ;"-RicJ,ardson's Persian, .Arabic 
Diet. Chronos "time;" Kronos "eun,'' Saturn. Baalis, king of the Ammo· 
nites. MER-BAL, king of Tyre.-Univ. Hist., II. 2~3. 

AM.A.Riah (Amarios) a Hebrew priest. MARoth (Ha.Maroth) "luminaries."
Gen., i. 16. 

Mar-zana, Mar~azana or .Jfm·-Diana (Pers-ephoneia).-.Jlovers, 214. Mar
Thana.-Jfovers, p. 30. Thana is Diana.-Gerhard, II. p. 252. .Asana is the 

I 
Moon-the Casta Diva, Diana and Minerva. Thane is the title "suN,, Atten~ 
Adoni, " my lord." 
~The most of the priests say A pis and Osiris are the same. Apis is the 

well-formed image of the soul of Osiris -Plutarch, de !side, xxix.. · 
When Apis dies, the pl'iesta carry the body on a scaffold. They hang fawn

skim around them, carry thyrsuses, and use cries and agitations like those 
possessed in the Bacchic Mysteries.-Plutarch, de !side, xxxvi. The Jewish 
Highpriest wore a fawn-skin. The Egyptian Higbpriest a leopard-skin. For 
Apis·worship see Hosea, x. 5 i Exodus, xxx.ii. 

The Pellaian's GREAT Ox is in the sH.A.DES.-Oallimach., Banks, 196. 
Thy C.A.LF1 Samaria, has cast thee o:ff!-Hosea, viii 5. 
Thy God, 0 D.ur (.Adan, .Adon), lives 1-:..dmos, viii. 14. 
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They MOURN 

ONLy-BEGOTTEN 

FIRST-BORN ! 

SOD. 

over him as the MouRNING FOR THE 

. . . as they bitterly MOURN THE 

In that day Mourning shall increase in Ierusalem 
as the 1\{ouRNING FOR HAD.ADRIMMON (Adonis) in the 
valley Megiddon (Mugdonis).-Zachariah, xii. 10, 11. 

The first day of the month Tammuz they mourned 
and wept for Tammus (Adonis).-Movers, 210 ; 
Maim,onzdes, More Neb., iii. 20. 

He led me in to the entrance of the gate, in the 
HousE OF IAHOH, which is toward the north : but, 
lo, there were women sitting MOURNING FOR Thamus 
(Adonis) !-Ezekiel, viii. 14. 

They w·ere mourning for the Egyptian Tamo (Tmo) 
the Creator Sun, culled also Tomas, Atamu, Athamas 
and Adam. Ad is Adonis and "Vapor."-Sede1· . 
Lason, 6. The Sun (Zeus) is the source of rain and 
"mist."- Iliad, viii. 43, 44, 50. 

The land OF THE GIBLites (Gebal) and all Lebanon! 
Joshua, xiii. 5 ; Psalm., lxxxiii. 7 ; 2 Chron., xxv. 18 ; 
Isaiah, xxxv. 2 ; Judges, ix. 15. 

Gebal, named also Byblus,1 was situated near the 
Lebanon range at the distance of a day's journey. 
"Many riches co1ne to then1 both from Arabia and 
Phoonicians and Babyloniansr and others from Kap
padokia, and some the Cilicians bring, and some the 

.A.DONI is Osiris.-Jfovers, 235, 238 ; Damascius, in Photius, p. 343 ; Suidas 
l:uayvtJp,uv, and tHpai:<TKO~. 

His first-born BuLL, honor to him !-Deut., xxxiii. 17. 
Osiris-Hapi (Serapia) is the dead BuLL united to Osiris. - Ultlemann, iv.. 

294. 

"Hapi-Osiris (Osiris-A pis with the Ox-head), the .Avenger and Judge of f 
world, the Great God."-U!t,lemann, iv. 294; Stele des Brit. Jfus. 

The Jewish temple of the GoLDEN HEIFER (Isis).-Josepl1-us, Wars, iv. 1. 
1 The ELDERS of the Bybliu.ns.-Ezekiel, xxvii. 9; Sept1~agint. 
The .ANCIENTS of Gcbal and the wise men tbereof.-lbid.; Hebrew. 
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Assyrians."-Luo£an, iv. 264, de Syria Dea. Com
pare the description of the riches of Solomon's tem
ple.-Josephus, Ant. Book viii., chap. 3. 

''And I saw in Byblus a great temple of the 
Byblian VENUS in which they celebrate the Mysteries 
to ADoNis. But I was also- taught the Mysteries 
(Orgia). },or they say indeed that the deed done to 
ADONIS by the BoAR happened in tl;leir region, and 
in 1nemory of the 1nisfortune they BEAT THE~ISELYES 

every year and LAMENT and perform the Mysteries 
(Orgia), and great MOURNINGS are established by 
them throughout the region. A. river from the LIBAN, 
the chain of mountains. empties into the sea~ Ado
nis is the river's name. But the river every year is 
bloodied."-Lucian, de Syria Dea. 

The celebration of the ADoNIA began with the dis
appearance of Adonis, after which follo·ws the 
SEARCH FOR HIM by the women. The }tfyth repre
sents this by the SEARCH of the goddess after her 
BELOVED ; which is analogous to the SEARCH of Per
sephone in the Eleusinia, of Harmonia at Samothrake, 
of Io in Antioch. In Autumn, when the rains washed 
the red earth on its banks, the river Adonis was of a 
blood-red color, which was the signal for the Byblians 
to begin the LAMENT. Then they said that· Adonis in 
hunting was KILLED by MARS, or the BoAR, and his 
blood running into the river colored the water .. 
H ence the name of the river AnoN; for ADM (inter
changed with AnN) means '' blood."-Taken from 
Move-rs, 200. "Adonis is mourned in most states of 
the Orient as the HusBAND of Venus, albeit this evil 
has passed over even to us."-Firmicus, p. 15, ed. 
Wovver; Movers, 193, 154. 

Over Be.thleem, now our very most august spot on 
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earth, of which the Psalmist sings : TRUTH HAS RISEN 

FROM THE EARTH, the grove of Thammus, that is, of 
Adonis, was casting its shadow ; and in the GROTTO 

where formerly the infant Christ ~ried, the LovER of 
Venus was being MOURNED !-Hieronyrnus, Ep. 49, ad 
Paulin. Tom., iv. part .II.1 pag. 564., ed. Martianay; 
Move1·s, 193. 

They shall make a burning for thee n,nd shall la
ment for thee Hoi AnoN !-Jerem-iah, xxxiv. 5. 

The DANCE OF DEATH, to <#Luaios (El-EuAios) 1-
Nonnus, :xliii. 157. 

Ton Eu.uon ton katoikounta ton Libanon I 
• 

The EuAmn dwelling upon the Lebanon 1-Juages, iii. 3, Septuagint. 

And the mountain-wandering sound of the familiar finte is heard, 
That I may compose a phil-Euu.N song.-Nonnus, xlvi. 165. 

The glory of LEBANON shall come to thee, the fi-r .. 
tree, the pine-tree.-Isaiah, lx. 13 ; see Psalm, xcii. 
12. 

A crying for WINE in the streets-the WINE of 
LEBANON.-lsaiah, xxiv. 11 ; Hosea, xiv. 8, 5, 6, 7. 

Ailinon Ailinon sing, but let the Eu prevail!-
Aeschylus, Agam., 120. 

Shouting to Dionysus the EuiON hymn of Zagreus 
(Zakar, in Hebrew, the MALE PRINCIPLE, Adamus).
!fonnus, xlvii. Sing Dionysus with deep-thundering 
drums, EuoE! celebrating the God Euros in Phrygi
an cries and shouts.-Euripides, Bacchae, 155. 

And be ye crowned in honor of Bacchus with 
branches of oak or pine .. tree !-Ibid., 109. 

For now the GENERAL FES1'IV A.L of Venus came ; 
Which throughout S~stos they keep to Adonis and Oytherea. 
Altogether they hastened to come to the noLY DAY, 

N o:r did any woman remain in the cities of Oythera; 
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And dancing on the summits of :BLAZING LEBANON 

.Not one of tl~e ne-ighbors then was away from the festival.-Mmae
us, Hero and Leander, 42 ff. ; Isaiah, :xi. 16. 

Therefore in Fums honor IAOJIOH, 

In the Coasts of the Sea 1 the name Iachoh .Alahi IsAxal. 2-Isaiah, 
xxiv. 15. 

In Takoa blow the trumpet and upon Beth .. Kerem 
kindle a BURNING !-Jeremiah, vi. 1. 

Fro1n the Mount of Olives to Sartaba, from Sarta
ba to Grophinah, from Grophinah to Hoveran, from 
Hoveran to Beth Baltin ; they did not cease to wave 
the flaming brands at Beth Baltin to and fro, upward 
.and do·wnward, until the whole country of the cap
tivity appeared like a blazing fire !-Misllna, Rosh 
Hashanah, ii. 4 ; De Sola and Raphall. 

Vulcan, sending forth a brilliant gleam from Ida ; 
and beacon dispatched beacon of courier-fire hither
ward. . . . And the watch refused not the light that 
was sent from afar, lighting a larger pile than those 
above-mentioned ; but it darted across the lake 
Gorgopis, and having reached Mount Aigiplagktos, 
stirred it up that the succession of fire might not be 
stint. .And lighting it l.lp in unscanting strength, they 
send on a mighty beard if flame, so that it passed 
glaring beyond the headland that looks down upon 
the Saronic frith ; then it darted down until it reach
ed the Arachnaian height, the neigh boring post of 
observation, and thereupon to this roof of the Atrei-

1 "To the sea ye Mystae !" 
2 Isaral, Israel, Suryal, Surya the Sun. 
"All things are born from Kronos and Venus !,-Plutarch de Iside, IXix. 

"Kronos whom the Phoonicians surname Israel."-Philo; Orelli, p. 42; Euse
bius, Praep. Ev., I. x. 

Damater mingled in love and bed with Iasion (Sion) in thrice ploughed fal
low land. Iasion is Inventor of husbandry, in other words the Sun.-Odyssey 
v. 125; note by Crusius. 
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dai here darts this LIGHT no new descendant of the 
FIRE OF InA.1-Aeschylus, Agam.; Buckley. 

The FIRE of joyous tidings appears through the gloom I 
Hail LAMP OF NIGHT showing a light as of day 
And the institution of many DANOES in Argos !-A.eschylua, .Aga

memnon. 

The Greatest CoNGREGATIONS among the By blians 
are thought to be those TO THE SEA! But I am not 
able to tell anything for certain about these, for I did 
not go myself, nor did I attempt this land-journey. 
But the things which they do on their return I saw 
and will relate. Each carries a vessel filled with 
WATER. These are sealed with wax. And they do 
not attempt to open it themselves, but there is a 
HOLY RooSTER,2 and he dwells at the LAKE, and when 
he receives the vessels from them and has examined 
the seal and gets his fee, he both unties the fastening 
and takes off the wax, and the COCK reaps many 
coins (minae, mnees) from this business.8 And then 
carrying the vessels into the temple (naos) they pour 

1 Ariatides calls tbe MYSTERIES "FlRE of Ceres,. t-Ile Sacy's Baintf Oroiz, 
I . 824. 

' This is the Adonis-emblem, an emblem of Sol·Mars, Ner-GAL.-Spirit-Hist., 
61, 62; J-fovers~ 68, 687. Gallus means .Adonis; also a priest of Adonis, also 
a cock. "The Sun was the Source of Rain."- Wilson, Rigveda, iii. 347. The 
Moon acted on the tides. The cocK was sacred to Apollo. It a.lso signifies 
the essence of the Suo and Moon.-Taylors Iam'Michus, 240. 

And Zeus sent lr.iB (Irah the Hebrew .Mom, Hecate-Diana) 
to hrlng the great OATH of the gods (tbe water or Hades) 

Fr()m afar tn a (JOld6n pitcTJ.6r. the many-nnrued WAT&R! 

:Beneath the wlde-wayed earth flows a Braneh of Ocean P 
-H6siO<t~ Tk~ogony, 788-786. 

Ino (the Moon) is the Sea-goddess (Aphrodite).-Preller1 Griech. Mytltol. , 
I. 415. Iapet (Clumenos) wedded the VIRGIN Clumena (Colum~Aoi weds Coe
lum-Ana) n fn.ir-ankled Occanid.-Hesiod, Theog., 508. Clumena. is the wife 
of the Sun (Apet, Put, .A.phthas, Ptah).- Ouicl. Met., I . 756, 7'11. She is the 
Venus of the Sea (Astarte, the Moon).-See Univ. Hiat., II. 836, 342. 

1 2 Kings, xii. 9; 2 Chron., xxiv. 8, 9 ff. 
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tllem out and. having sacrificed they go back home.
Lucian, iv. 284 ; see Ezekiel, xlvii. 1, 2, 3, 12 ; 1 
Kings, xviii. 43, 44. 

What ·will ye do on the DAY OF CONGREGA'riON and 
on the DAY oF THE FEAST of Iachoh ?-llosea, ix. v. 
(Adoniaho ). 

Who calls the WATERS OF 'rHE SEA and pours them 
out upon the face of the earth.-Amos, v. 8 ; ix. 6. 

The tender A'rYS (Adonis) NEAR THE marble SEA. 

-Catullus, 60. 

They shall lift up their voice and jubilate; 
On a.ccoun t of the magnificence of Ia.boh they shall shout from the sea ! • -Isaiah, :.u:iv. 14; Burder's Josephus, II. 484; Lucian, iv. 279, 283, 284, 

Leipsic ed. 

Not only the priests bring wATER but all Syria 
and Arabia, and beyond the Euphrates, many men 
come to the sea and a.ll bring water.-Lucian, iv. 266. 
They said that Deucalion (Noah, Bacchus) enacted 
this custo1n.-Lucian, iv. 266. 

At the festival of Arduisur, the Angel of the WA· 

TERS. the Parsees were required to APPROACH THE 

SEASHORE, or any stream of water.-Dosabkoy Fram
jee, 63.1 

.ADol-.'18 entering the moon2 loses sex. 

ATYS (Adonis) borne in swift boat over lofty seas 
Eagerly touched with rapid foot the PHRYGIAN GROVE 

And went to the shady spots (girt with woods) of the GoDDESS I 
Now w11en he felt himself no longer a man3 

And staining the earth's sm·face with the yet recent blood 
Aroused SHE (Adonis) t ook in her snowy hands the light drum, 
The drum, the trumpet, thy initiations, Mother Cy belc I 

1 .Arduisur (feminine) comes to the aid of the dea.d.-Nork, Mytlwn., 109 • 
.Ard is the Ized of Fire. Asar and Sur are the San-god. 

2 The POWER of Osiris they pbce in the moon.-PlutaJ"ch, de Iside, xliii. 
~ The Bi-sex Lunn-.-Spirit-Hist., 229. Baal is male and fema.le.-Septua.· 

gint, 1 Kingst xix. 18; Univ. Hist., v. 34. 
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Oome on, go to lofty groves of Cybele at once, 0 Gallae, 
At once go wandering herds of Queen Dindumena; 

Let us follow 
To the Phrygian home of Cybele to the Phrygian GROVES of the 

Goddess 
Where a voice of cymbals sounds, where the drums roar again, 
Where a Phrygian blows the pipe deep-toned in its hollow reed, 
Where Maenads ivy-crowned toss with force their heads, 
Where they agitate the SaCRA SA.NCTA with shrill screams 
Whither it is right for us to haste with quickened stampings • 

. 
While thus the new woman ATYS sung to his associates 
The TnrAsus all at once screams out with quivering tongues 
The light drnm roared again, hollow cymbals resound, 
The swift choir goes to green IDA. with hastening foot. 

' Furious at th.e same time, panting, goes the wandering franti~ 
leader 

Female Adonis (Atys), accompanied by the drum, through thick 
woods. 

The rapid Gallae follow the JJE.A.DEB with hasty foot. 
- (Jatullus, 60. 

vV ATER OF 0GYGES, the Sun. 

Ogug (Ogyges) and Inach. who1n some among you 
consider to have been EARTH-BORN.-Justin, ad Grae· 
cos, p. 9. 

INAO) 1 celebrated OlTIZEN of the bnd Inachia, 
PRIEST; and the dreadful Mysteries of the Goddess Patroness of cities, 

1 Inachus js the Sun-god Adonis, .A.nna.kos, .A.na.x, the King Sun. Euhe· 
merism! 

'.Audunaios (Adonis) and .A.INIKos (Anakos, Enoch, Inachus, Hanok) a.re both 
names of the month December when Adonis dies, and is BORN, rising from 
Hades.-Spirit·Hist.t p. 34; Spanheim, Oron. Sac., 43, 44; Prelle1·, I. 496; 
Hermann, J[onatskunde, p. 48. Tebet (Tobit, Tophet, Tobalkin) is the same 
month of Hades. The Magi held that Ariman (the Devil) is Orcus (Hades1 

Pluto).-liyde, 98; .Aristotle. 
In Attika, the whole month of June was sacred to Pluto.-Plato, de Leg., 

viii. p 828 C. Adonis (Thammuz) dies in June.-Spirit-Hist., 209, 390. 
Pluto is Adonis.-Preller, I. 485. June in Hebrew is called 'I:'hammuz. 
Adonis dies in June and December ('l'amus, Tob, Tebet, Tophet). Tab is the 
Dec~mber Sun, Adonis. Comvarc "Mount Ta.b·DONo."--Oodez Naz.., I. 103, 
nnd Tob·Adon·iaho, the Bible·ttame.-~ Citron., :xvii. 8. "Tobo is the Libera· 
lor of lhe Soul of .A.da.m, to bear it to the Pla.ce of Life."-Oode~ Nasaraeu.s. 
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Which discourse of God aftf/1' the mystic custom, he 
Contrived in his meditati<m3 /-NonnU8, iii. 261. 

31 

Bacchus distracted all the women of IN.A.o (Inachian. Bacchae). 
-.lvonnus, xi: vii. 482 ff. 

Nonnus describes Inachus (Enoch) very much as 
Lucian gives us the Byblian Attes-Adonis. For, ac
cording to Lucian's HOLY STORY, "Attes .first taught 
the Mysteries of Rhea. The Phrygians, Lydians and 
Samothracians celebrate them, and they learned them 
all fro1n Attes. He ceased to be a man ; and 'vas 
clothed with a female form, and put on women's 
clothes, and, wandering about to every land, both cele
brated Mysteries and told what he had suffered and 
SANG RHEA. And the '' FEMININE God " comes to 
Rhea with many signs. For LIONS carry HER and 
SHE has the DRUM and upon HER head wears a tower, 
just as the Ludians dress Rhea. And he told about 
the eunuchs (Galli) who are in the temple."-Lucian, 
iv. 267. Eunuchs on account of the kingdom of the 
heavens.-Mattlz., xix. 12. Ari-adna is fEra .. ADNI, 
Ara-ADONI, Hera-.Adoni ; "thinking the FEMININE 
God to be Rhea.71-Lucian, Ibid. 

ArlA.nNE nnited to the God who causes grapes to grow. 
This lfaster of grapes (Bacchus) has a two-fold nature !-Nonnus, 

xlvii. 462, 498. 

When Bacchus is in Luna, the Moon is of two gen 
ders! The compound BEING, "LuNus AND LuNA,'' 
is the unsexed ADoNis, Bacchus, Osiris in the moon! 
-See Herodotus, II. 4 7. Compare Spirit-Hist., 148, 
149 ; Plutarch, de !side, XL~iv. xliii. xl. 

Th~ RAIN-WATER of Bacchus and .Anna (Moon). 

Ermes, of like birth, with his arm lifted the BOY without a tear, 
And while yet new-born, the IMAGE OF THE SHAPE OF THE WELL-HORNED , 

:MooN. 
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de carried Him to the child-bed honse of !No (the Moon) having just 
given birth. 

WoMAN, Receive a " NEw SoN" and place him in thy bosom, 
The BOY of thy sister Semele (the Cloud-goddess), whom in the nup-

tial-chamber 
The whole blaze (SELAs1) of lightning did not annihilate, nor even the 
.Mother2-murdering sparks of the thunderbolt injure I 
And let the I~rr.A.NT in the murky house be kept close 1 
Nor did INo (the Moon) refuse; but with tender empressement 
She enfolded the motherless Bacchus with child-tending arms. 
And she confided the INFANT to the Nymph .MusTis, 
To Mustis, lovely-l1aired SmoNienne, whom while n girl 
KAnMus, the FATHER, reared a waiting-maid of lNo. 
And Ino all night sat beside the sporting BnoMms, 
DIONYsus lisping Euu! I 
And .:MusTis brought up the GOD, after the breast of her Queen, 
With sleepless eyes serving Luuos (Bacchus). 
And wise handmaid named from the Mystic art, 
Teaching the Orgia (Mysteries) of the nightly Dionysus, 
Training for Lu.uos a sleepless MYSTERY (Initiation in the Mysteries), 
She first shook the tambourine and clapped the hands to Bacchus, 
Twirling cymbals, all-ringing, with the double brass; 
She first, lighting up the night-chorusing flame of the pine TOlWH, 

Thundered Euw~ to unslept Dionysus f 
And HIM the GoDDESS (Rhea Cybele) carried and put him in, 
Yet a boy, a mounter of a chariot drawn by raw-flesh-eating lions. 
And quick·running CoRunantes within her divine hall 
Circled Dionysus with child-tending dance. 

C.r bele, called thy Mother, 
Bore ZAN and brought up Bacchus on one bosom; 
She raised the Two, both the SoN and the FATHER 1 
-Nonnus, .Dionusiac, ix.; see also Bpirit·Hist., 148, 149, and p. 83 of 
this volume.3 

Lucian describes Bacchus and Ariadne under the 

l Selah, Siloh. 
2 This is the c1oud split by the bolt. H is another version of Indra slaying 

Vritra (Samael) the Cloud-demon in India; setting the WATERS free. 
3 Venl, creator SPIRJTUS I 

Per te seia.mus da P.uaEM 
Nosca.mus atque F1LtUH1 

Te utriusque SPIRITUM 

Cr~damua omnl tempore.-.A.s early as the 8Lb century.-Rambach, I. 176. 

Bacchus is SPIRIT.-Spiril-Hist., 197r 396; Euripides, Bacchae, 300; Act.st 
ii. 4, 1'1, 2, 8. Sec also below p. 79. Bacchus is W .A.TER-god.-Compa.re Bach
ojen, Grabersymbolik, 34. 
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names .diA (Deus) and Hera (Ara-ADNI) in the inte
rior chamber (Holy of holies) of the temple at Byblus 
-" Lions carry Her ; but He sits on bulls." But he 
says She is Minerva, VENUS, Selenaia, Rhea, Artemis, 
etc., and has the cestus of Venus.-Lucian, iv. 278, 
279.1 

"The nocturnal celebration of the Bacchic cere
mony has its basis in the Lunus-Luna nature of Bac
chus and Ariadne."-Bachofen, Grabersyrnbolik, 87. 
It would seem to have also a reference to the descent 
of Bacchus to the DARKNESS of Hades. 

On the day when he shall descend to SHAOL (HELL) 

I will make a MOURNING, I will make LEBANON 

MOURN !-Ezekiel, xxxi. 15. 

The land MOURNS, for the corn is waS~ted. 
The vine is dried up and the :fig-tree languishes. 
The harvest of the field is perished. 
Gird yourselves and LAMENT, ye priests! 
Howl, ye ministers of the altar. 
Lie all night in sackcloth ye ministers of my .A.LA.H.-Joel, i. 

Blow the trumpet in Zion, saactify a FAST, proclaim 
CESSATION r~ 

Gather the people, sanctify the CONGREGATION, as 4 

semble the Elders. 
Let th~ priests WEEP between the porch and the 

alt.ar.-Joel, I. ; II. ; Hosea, x. 12. 
In all streets MOPRNING and in all villages they 

shall say Ho ! Ho ! (Alas, Alas) ; they shall call the 
husbandman to MOURNING !-Amos, v. 16. 

Woe is me ! for I am as ·w·hen they have gathered 

1 There was a statue of Aphrodite ARIADNE in Cyprus. In Athens they 
celebrated the Oschophoria to Dionysus a.nd .Ariadne in ('ctoher. Athena. 
ho.d a share in this FEA.ST.-.Prellw, I. 424, 425 . . 

:t Compare Lucian, iv. 216, Cronosolon, Nomoi PrOtoi. 
3 
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the summer fruits, and the grape-gleanings of the 
vintage.-Micah, vii. 1. 

"The real object of lamentation was the tender 
beauty of Spring (Ado~i, Linus) destroyed by the 
summer heat."-K. 0. Muller, 18. 

The grass withereth, the flower fadetb.-Isaiah, xi. 1. 
Basban languisheth, the flower of Lebanon langulsheth. 

-Nahum, i. 4. 

A voice of the HOWLING OF TH:E SHEPHERDS.-Zech. 1 

xi. ; fer., xxv. 36. 
I have 'vithholden the RAIN (Bacchus r from you 

three months before the HARVEST !-Amos, iv. 7 ; 
Isa£ah, xxx. 23. 

"But thou didst, 0 Cupid, incite even Rhea herself 
now an old woman and mother of so many gods to 
love a Boy and to desperately love that Phrygian 
YOUTH ! And now she is frantic through you, and 
harnessing the LIONS and taking ·with her the KoRuB .. 
antes (priests of Cubele ), since they also are frantic, 
they stroll up and doryn the IDA ; but She LAMENTING 

over the Attes : but the Korubantes, one of them 
cuts himself in the arm with a sword, 2 another loosen
ing his hair goes maddened through the mountains, 
a third blows a horn, another again beats upon a 
drum, or makes a noise upon the cymbal ; and, in 
fine, all things on the IDA are uproar and mania!"
Lucian, if Aphrodz'te and Eros. '' Making the rich 
eunuchs, thatt becoming priests of Cubele, they may 

1 ba.~ ak, bahak, u raining."-Richardson's Persicm, Arabie, Diet.; 1 Kings, 
.t.viii. 43 ff. 

!I 1 Kingst ui.ii. 28. 
According to Spanheim the priests cut themselves in the worship of Mithra, 

as these priests did to Baal (Bel-Mithra.).- Whiston's Josephus, by Burder, It 
p. 84, note. 
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assemble to the 1IoTHER with flutes and cymbals."
Lucian, iv. 216, Cronosolon. 

They wandered through all the mountains and 
upon every high hill.-Ezekiel, xxxiv. 6. 

The iniquities of your fathers which have burned 
incense upon the mountains1 and insulted me upon 
the hills !-Isaiall,, ~xv. 7. 

But hear Aphrodite, sung by the women of Byblus (Gebal). 
-Nonnut~ xxix. 351. 

Ascend the Labanon (Laban's mountains in Lebanon) and cry aloud! 
-Jeremiah, xxii. 20. 

The noise of a multitude in the mountains! 
-Isaiah, xiii. 4; Ezek., vi. 3. 

And the Zadikim (initiated) shall rejoice, they shall e:i:ult 
Before AL.AHlM and be glad with joy.-Psalm, h:viii. 
For with Thee is tlte gushing water of life. 
In thy light we see light !-Paalm, xxxvi. 9; Joel, ii. 28 • 

.... 

A white CLOUD, and on the CLOUD one sitting, like 
a son of man and in his hand a sharp sickle! 

'l,hrust in thy sharp sickle and gather the clusters • 
f h . ' R . . o t e v~ne.- ev., x1v. 

Sing to ALAHIM, praise his name, 
Extol him who rides upon the cwuds, 
By his name I.a.on, 2 and exult in bis presence 1 
Thou dost make the RA.IN of blessings to drop. 

-Psalm, lxviii. 3, 4, 9; Ezek., xviii. 6; xx. 9. 

Water the earth's furrows, make it run with showers 
Bless the springing thereo£ 

1 In order that the Children of Isaral (Suryal, Surya) may bring their sacri· 
frees, which they sacrifice on the faces of the field (in tlu open fieltl), that they 
may bring them to lachoh, at the porch of the Tent of Assembly to the priest! 
-Leviticus, xvii. 4. Zachariah., .xii. 2, 3. These Jewish priests would not let 
the country people worship .Adoni or lachos in the old style, in the fields, and 
on the mountains of Lebanon, but they must contribute to the priestly profits 
in Jerusalem. 

' Iah or !AcH is evidently N.AH, "Nuh of the waters," Ianus, Anab.-Spirit· 
Hist., 148, 149, 221, 222. 
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Thou crownest the year with thy benefactions 
And thy orbits distil fruitfulness. 
The pastures are clothed with flocks the valleys a.lso are covered with 

corn: 
Let them shout for joy, let them sing.-Psalm, lxv. 

Let us depart 
To meads enamelled with the rosy flowers, 
.After our manner sporting in the dance 
Which the propitious Fates have introduced; 
For SUN and LIGHT1 is cheering to us alone 
Who are initiated 1-Aristophanes, Frogs, 422. 

Who shall go up into the BAR 11 (mount, mound, t emple, BIEB-on) of 
Iahob? 

And who shall stand in the place of his KA.DA.sn? 
The OLEAN of hands, and the P~E of heart t- P8alm, xxiv. 

Nothing better than THOSE MYSTERIES by which, 
from a rough and fierce life, we are polished to gen
tleness (humanity, kindnesa) 8 and softened. And 
lNITIA (Mysteries), as they are called, we have thus 
known as the BEGINNINGS OF LIFE in truth ; not only 
have we received the doctrine of living with happi
ness, but even of dying with a better hope !-Cicero, 
de legibus, II. 14 ; see Juvenal, x v. 131- 142. 

My flesh also shall dwell in riOPE! 

For thou wilt not leave my soul in Hades; 
Neither wilt thou give thy cuASm (chaste, holy, anointed), that he may 

see corruption (the PIT).-Psalm, xvi. 9, 10, Sohmid. 

1 The LIGHT and the SUN rose up.-Esther, Apoe1·., xi. 11. 
2 The Hebrews sacrificed in "High Places."-1 Kings, iii. 2. 
Worship not the SUN whose name is .Adunai, whose name is Kadush, whose 

name is El El, and to whom besides are names occult not revealed in the 
world. This .A.dunai will elect for himself a people and will congregate a 
crowd. Then Jerusalem shalt be built up for a refuge, a city of the Abortive, 
who shall circumcise themselves with the sword, dash tl1eir own blood against 
(their) face and shall o.dore A.dunai.-Oodex Nasaraeus, I. 47; see I. 227. 

3 In the Mysteries honor to parents was enjoined and not to injure o.nimals.
Porphyry, de Abstinentia, iv. § 22. One who had committed a crime could 
not be initiated. Nero did not dare to be present at the Elcusinia.-Su~ton.. 
vit. Nero, c. 34. Nork, Bibl. Jfyth.ol., 11. 34'7. 
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The SERVICES (Sacra, Mysteries) which are per· 
~ormed to Ceres, those especially are called INITIA ! 
-Varro, de Re Rust., III. i. 

For what GOOD man, or one worthy qf the SECRET 

roRCH, such a one as the PRIEST OF CERES wishes him 
so be, thinks any misfortunes (to be) other than his 
)Wll P-Juvenal, xv. 140 ff. ~ 

The Son (MYSTERY, INITIATION) .. of Iahoh is for 
~hose that fear Him !-Psahn, xxv. 14. 

I must be INITIATED ere I ilie ! 1-.A:riatophanes, Eirene, 368. 

Unless a grain of wheat which falls to the ground 
clie, it abides alone ; but if it die, it bears much fruit. 
John, xii. 24. This is the doctrine of the l\fysteries 
long previous.-Spirit-Hist., 213. 

IsAR ISARani IAH (Iah has chastened me, correct
[ng) ; but to Death he has not delivered me !-Psalm, 
3xviii. 17, 18. 

lA.Hoh saves his ANOINTED.2-Psalm, XX. 6. 

• All things, then, which ye "·ish that men should do to you, so also do yon 
io to them.-Jfatthew, vii. 12. 

Love your enemies and pray for those persecuting you.-llfatth., v. 44. 
Whatever is odious to you, 0 faithful and peaceful ones, do it not to your 

~ompanionl-Nazarene Gospel, Oodex Nasaraeus, I. 41. 
2 The INITIATED were consecrated by being ANOINTED with oil. Compare 

Stiefelhagen, 'l'lwol. des Heidenthu~, 151, 152; Jfatthew, vi. 17; Psalm, xcii. 
lO, 12; xxiii. 5; Ezek., xvi. 9; Mich., vi. 15. Manes anointed his CHOSEN 
with oil.-Beausobre, I. 62 ; I Samuel, x. l ; Isaiah, lxi. 1, 3. Anointing him 
with oil in the name of the Lord of Light.-James, v. 14. The SPIRIT of 
A.doni Ia.choh is on me! Therefore Iachoh ANOINTED me.-Isaiah, lxi. 1. 

Having been stripped, ye were anointed with exorcised oil from the highest 
ila.irs of the bead to those below ; and ye were made partakers of the Garden
Olive Iesus ANOINTEn.-Oynl, Oat • .ffiust., II. iii. Me apsasthe tc:Jn Christwn 
~nou.-Oyril, m. i. And concerning you the God said : Do not touch mine 
mointed - Oy'ril, III. i. 

You have an UNGUENT (UNCTION) from the Holy One and you know all 
tbings,-tbe ANOINTING which you took from him teaches you concerning all 
;bings.-John's Epistle, I. ii. 20, 27. 

The anointing oil is poured upon the priests.-Levit., x:Ii. 10, 12; .Luk~, 
.v. 18. 
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A.nd his MYSTERIES are .for the Isuim (the good, the chastened) 1-
Pro'Derbs, iii. 32. 

These the uninitiated behold not t !-Tlwocrit., x:x:vi. 

Procnl o procnl este, profan~ 
Conclamat vates, totoque absistite loco. 

l Gressns removete, profani! 

We have sweetened the MYSTERIES together ; in 
the HousE of ALAHIM 1 we have walked with the 
THRONG.-Psalm, lv. 14, Schmid. 

When I marched in in the throng, moved along 
with them to the House of Alohim with the sound 
of jubilation and praise, the people keeping holiday. 
-Psalm, xlii. 5. 

Let thy priests be clothed with JUSTICE (zA.DIK) 

An~ let thy HOLY (onASlDI, chaste}shout for joy !-Psalm, cxxxii. 9. 

INITIATED into the most blessed of a~l MYSTERIES, 

being ourselves PURE2.-Plato, Cary, I. 326. Becom- . 
ing JUST and HOLY with WISDOM.-lbid., 411. Justice 
is holiness.-Jbid., 259. 

"The word JUST: I have inquired about all these 
things (and heard) in the Mysteries."-Plato, Craty
lus; Burges, iii. 340. 

Those who take part in the Mysteries, says Diodo
rus, become more pious, more JUST, and, on the 
whole, better than before.-Dz'od. v. 48 . .. 

1 "Employing after a foreign mode a instead of 7)."-Plato, Oratylwr; 
Stallbaum, p. 117. "The Doric name; for the Dorians call the Sun rAl·ios" 
(All-ah, Aliah) .-Stallhaum's Plato, Oratylus, p. I 22. 

g He placed a partition for the exclusion of the multitude from coming into 
the temple, and showing that it was a place that was free and open only for 
the priests. He also built beyond this court a temple. Into this temple all the 
people entered tbat were distinguished from the rest by being PU.&E, and ob
servant of the laws.-Whiston's Josephus, Ant. by Burder, I. viii. chap. 3. 

To the east one great gate, through which the pure entered with their wives. 
Josephus .Ant. x.v. chapter 11. The RAILS which, in the Isis.temple, separated 
the profane from the sacred place.-Bulwer, Last .Day.'~ of Pompeii, 44. 
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Fear l.uroh ye his KADASIII (Holy ones).-Ps., xxxiv. 10. 
In the OONGREG.A.TIONS bless .ALAHIM AnoNr.-Ps , lxviii. 27. 
There is not thy like among gods AnoNr !-Psalm, lxxxvi. 8. 

The essential part of the Eleusinian Mysteries wa~ 
the NOCTURNAL and ECSTATIC celebration !-Prelle~ 
I. 486. 

There will be to you singing, as in the NIGHT oj 
cele bratink-FEAST ;" and joy of heart as of one march· 
ing with the pipe to come to the mount of Iachoh 
--Isaiah, xxx. 29. 

The Eleusinian Dionysus bore the peculiar namE 
IAccHos, and had a more prominent part in the Eleu 
sinian Mysteries, especially in the Great Eleusinia !-
Preller, I. 486. .. 

Who shall go up into the HAR (mount, HIERon 
shrine) of Iachoh, and who shall stand in the placE 
of his Kadash ?-Psalm, xxiv. 

" There is another crowd of SACRED (priestly) mei 
and of flutists and pipers (Matthew, ix. 23 ; Mark, v 
38) and of eunuchs (Matthew, xix. 12); and there an 
both raving and frenzied women."-Lucian, iv 
282. 

" On specified days the THRONG are gathered to thE 
temple ; and many· GAI..li (eunuchs, priests of AgaJ 
the Sun-god Gallus) and the holy men whom I spokE 
of celebrate the Mysteries (Orgia) and cut 1 them· 
selves on the arms and are beaten by one another or 
their backs. Many standing near them play th( 
flute, and many beat drums, and others sing inspire( 
songs and holy hymns. But these performances tak€ 
place outside of tlte shrine ! As n1any as do thes€ 
things enter not into the naos 1"-Lttcian, iv. 285 ; se€ 
Juvenal, ii. 115. 

1 1 Kings, ~viii. 28, 41 ff. 
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'l"here is something, pervading the universe, b 
·which all generated natures are produced.-Plat 
Cratylus .; Burges, iii. 340. The Sun is TO DIKAIO 

(THE JUST).-Plato, iii. 341.1 
, 

God is never in any respect UUJUSt, but as JUST i 

possible ; and there is not anything that resembl• 
him more than the man among us \vho has becorr 
as JUST as possib1e.-Plato, Thecetetus ; Cary, I. 41' 

Christ is called ELios of JUSTICE !-Eusebius, D 
monstr. Ev. v. 29. 

I shine like the SuN in the star-house at tl 
FEAST of the SuN !-Book of the Dead; Uhlemann, ' 
231. 

Constantly perfecting himself in perfect }'lYSTERIJ 

a man alone becomes truly perfect.-Plato, Phdedru~ 
Cary, I. 328. 

Open to me the gates of ZADIK (tJ1e JUST One) l 
This is the gate of Iachoh ! 
Let the Z.A.mx:im (just) enter through it.-Psalm, cxviii. 19, 20. 
Where are the sacred awful shrines, where the HousE of Mysteries 
Is shown with sacred pomps.-~ristophanes, Clouds, 298 ff. 
Al (is) Iacboh and ahines (j~., IJ..n) to tts! 
Bind tho FE.A.ST (eopT1J, sacrifice) unto the altar's horna.-Psalm, cxvi 

27. 
Then they stood around the ox and raised np the pounded barley cakes. 

Ilwd, II. 410. 
Lege praeceptum Qua adumbrantur 
Immolari hostias, Di l,ina Mysteria. 

-.A.s early as the Be'Denth century; Rambach, I. 133. 

J The SuN is not only THAT WHICH 1s JUST (ro DllUION), but He is the SPn 
Oll' TRUTH, and TO zOoPOlON the Holy Ghost that giveth life and makes us liv 
-Spirit-Hist., 2ts9 note 2nd, 22o, 195, 164, 158, 175, 174 153. Now the 

• "b tbd't"' '1 · ' E pression rea. e m o lS equ1va ent to 11 mspired'' or "gave life to,, Tl 
which breatltes in is God, that wMch receives wltat is breathed in is the m~d al 

That which is breathed in is THE BPIRIT.-Philo Judaeus on the .All · , 1 
r:: .. • -u: .. 7 egorus, 

J st. .,. xm. .Longe; Gen. 11. • 

And the B1nt.ua of God moved on the face or the waters f-G&n. f. 
IA.o, the SPUUTUAL P.atNCIPL"B of llfe !-Spirit-Oitlt, 154, 2~9. 
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El is terrible in the great SOD (Mysteries) of the 
kedeshim.-Psalm lx±xix. 7. 

The M YSTEnms of Iachoh (are) for those who fear him !'-Psalm, 
XXV. 14, 

Hallelu !.A.ou! Sing to I.A.Hoh a new song; 
Let the praise of him be in the assembly of the OHAsmim (chaste, holy 

one).-Psalm, cxli:x:. 1. 
The ZAmxim are the CH.A.smim !-Jennings, Jewish .Ant., 262. 
Hallelu l Acii I Hallelu Al in his holy place! 
Praise him with the tambour and D.A.NOE.-Psalm, cl. 

The singers first, then the players on stringed-instruments, in the midst 
of the virgins beating tambourines.-Psalm, lxviii. 26. 

Bacchanalia were held on alternate years on mount 
Parnassus with the clash of cymbals.-Hospinianus, 
I. 115~ 

At the entrance of the gate of the House of Iachoh, 
the north gate, women sat deploring Tamus (Adam, 
Adonis).-Ezekiel, viii. 15. 

The HOUSES of the kedeshim (Galli) who were in 
Iachoh's House, in which (houses) the women wove 
TENTS, to Ashera (Venus, Sarah).-2 Kings, xxiii. 7. 

" One may see eunuchs2 continually strutting 

1 Only the priests (kedeshim) were allowed to enter the inner temple. 
11 Casti, chaste; the Galli.-.Afovers, 688. 68'7. Kadash (HOLY) to lahoh.

Zachariah, xiv. 20. Sanctissimus .A.rchigallus. The Galli were considered 
especially nOLY, and W(>l'e~regarded a~ Proph,ets filled with the · SPIRIT of the 
Deity.-.bfovcrs, 688; ..tlpol., c. 25; ..tl1·nob. l. c. p. 30, see Ps. 89, 18. "The 
Galli were ttndo·ubtedly also tiM KEDR<'lllim."-Movers, 683. The Septuaginta 
call them 1'eTEAU1P,eVOVf:• that is, co.-;SECRA.TED and INI'l'IA'l'ED !-Jbid., 683. 
The Kadesh (KDSj "the Sanctified" was HOLY both to Venus and Moloch
Saturn, because he united in himself the peculiarities of botb.-lbid., 686. 

The KA.Dusia~ (from Kadosh the S.m) dwelt in the mountains between the 
Black and Caspian seas.-Univ. Hi.st., v. 283, 321. Kadesh (Kadash), Gen. 
xiv. 7, was a city. Cities bore SUN·n:.tmes.-Spirit~Hist., 74:. The kedeshim 
(holy) are the priests of the suN-god.-Spirit-Hist., 144. Therefore they were 
H holy men." 

0..1 these very days they be<'ome EuNUCHS (Galli); for when the others play 
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through the market-place at mid-day, and leading 
processions in festivals ; and impious men as they a 
having received by lot the charge of the temple, 3 

the flute n.nd perform Mysteries (Orgia), now the madness comes upon m 
-Lucian, iv. 285 i Matthew, xix. 12. 

The Galli took part in the Mourning for .Adonis and represented the sh 
ing Salambo (Venus).-.Movers, 201. Compare the "Iaboh Salom."-SJ 
Hist., 31~. 

Omnia fecit quae Galli facere solent. Salambonem etiam omni planet 
ja.-etationc Syriaci cultus (Helioga.balus) e.xbibuit.-Lampridi us, cap. 7 
Movers, 201. The EUNUCHS (Galli) go clothed as women.-L·ucian, iv. 2715. 
women love the Galli with the utmost ardor of passion, and the Galli are 
a.fter women.-Lucian, iv. 2'73. Negant se viros esse ••• mulieres se v< 
crcdi.- F'irmicus. 

The priests and Galli, dressed like women, with turbans, appear in a b 
One who surpasses all in the tonsure begins to prophesy with sighing 
groaning; he publicly laments for the sins he has committed, which be 
now punish by chastisement of the flesh. He takes the knotty scourge w 
the Galli are accustomed to carry, whips his back, cuts himself with sw 

until the blood runs down. The whole ends by taking up a collection. 
per and silver coins are flung into their lap; some give wine, mi\k, ch• 
flour, which are eagerly carried off.-Movers, 681 :tf; .d.puleius, Met . 

.Avoid the Galli (Eunuchs) and have no communion with them, who ; 
deprived themselves of virility and the fruit of procreation which the Goo 
given to men for the increase of our race !-Josephus, .A..1tt., iv. 8, (Anno 
mini, 70). . 

.Defore Josephus's time this law was promulgated. Of course, the 
would n<>t have been made if it bad not been the custom formerly for eun 
to enter into the CONGREllATION of Jabob f-JJeuteronomy, .XXW. 1 j p 
On the Allegories. III. ii. These semimale priests emblematized the ( 
pound Divinity (First~Cnuse) .Adoni (Iah) and Venus (lA); which is also 
in the Bilan.x of the Kabbala. Tbe Hebrews adored .Adonis (Iabob-Sa' 
and Salamah (the Arab Venus, Huzza.h-Salama). We have the names S 
in Nehem. iii. 115, Salam in Ezra, x. 24, Salamiah (Salamios) Ezra, .x. 
Salomi, Sa.lumiel, and Salamah (Solomon). Kings, like Dud and Salu 
bore names of the Sun as Rcgent.-Spirit-Hist., 38, 89, note; 74. 
Book of Enoch gives us Duda.cl (Hades, .Ades), which may be transl 
Mercurial-Hell ; since Dod, Tot, Thoth, are names of Sol-Mercurius, the 
of Hades (IIelios). The name .Ad (Adonis, .Ades, Deus) was inscribed 
the Hebrew altar.-Joslwa, xxii. 34. Ad {vapor) is the Sun's lVttter of 
Resurrection, Adonis of the Resurrection of the dead. TwC] Hebrew al 
were inscribed Incbob-Nasi (Iacchos·Xusios) and Iachoh-Salum (Iacchos-Salf 
-Ezodw, xvii. 15; Judges, vi. 24. 

'Ve find eunuchs in Persia, 456 and 424 before Cbrist.-Univ. Hist. 
253, 260. They are also mentioned in the time of Snmuel.-Josepltus ..G 

vi.; Burder, I. p. 859; 1 Sam. viii. 15; Gen. xxxvii, 86. 
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beginning the sacred and -initiating 'rites, and. concerned 
even in the Hoiy ·:Niysteries of Ceres."-- Phzlo Judaeus, 1 

On Special Laws, vii. See Matthew, xix. 12. 

The aEMIMA.LES shall march and beat the hollow drnms.-Ovid, Fast. iv. 

When they celebrate their own rites they tell that 
they are CHASTE ( casti).-Ad Senator em, v. 15; Movers, 
204. So Exodus xix. 15. 
And thy onASIDI (chaste, ca.sti) shall bless Thee !-Psalm, cxlv. ~0; 

lxxxv. 9. 

Many shall be purified and made CLEAN and tried. 
-Daniel, xii. 10. 

Daboque vobis COR NOVUM et SPIRITUM NOVUM dabo 
in rnedio vestri !-Ezekiel, xxxvi. 25, 26 ; Schmid. 2 
Cor., vii. 1. 

Every head was made bald, every shoulder freed 
from hair.-Ezek., xxix. 18 ; Numb., viii. 7. 

The flock, the HOLY FLOCK of Jerusalem IN HER 

SOLEMN FEASTS !-Ezekiel, xxxvi. 38. 
The Egyptians, when they made the q!ferings to 

the dead, marched in " a procession in which palm 
branches n.re strewn in the way." A procession of 
priests is represented 1vith palm-branches in their 
hands, and over this is the inscription : 

This is the completion of the ce'rernony of liba.tim 
for the Osiris priest, the mighty servant of Ammon's 
temple, named Katineptu the justified, who has passed 
to another life, etc.-Uhlemann1 iv. 296. 

()HORUS. 

Sent forth from the palace I am come 
Heading the pitchers (libations) accompanied with the lvud clapping of 

bands . 
.Marked is my cheek with bloody gashes1 

The furrow new-cut by my nail : 
Forever my heart feeds npon grief (cries of wailing). 
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And linen-destroying rendings of the 
Tissues have been burst open under my griefs, 
The breast-covering folds of the robes, torn 
On account of smileless woes.-.AeBckylus, Okoeph., 22; see Buckley. 

Pouring out these, an earth-drunk stream, I return, 
Flinging away the vesael, with eyes not loo~ing back.-l'bid., 96. 

In the ~Iysteries the .-initiated wore long robes of 
linen.-Maury, II. 337. 

Fourscore men from Sechem, Siloh and Samaria 
having their BEARDS SHAVEN and their clothes rent 
and having cut themselves; with offerin~ and THUS 
(incense) in their hand to bring them to the House 
of Iahoh.-Jerem., xli. 5 ; Levit., xix. 27, 28 ; xxi. 5. 

There shall be a mark1 upon thy hand, and a me
morial between thine eyes.-Exodus, xiii. 9. 

Sanctify a FAST, proclaim CESSATION, congregate 
the ELDERS (the Patres), all inhabitants of the land to 
the house of Iahoh your ALAH and call to Iahoh !
Joel, I. 14. This is ''the Great Day."-Isaiah, i. 13, 
Septuagint; which passage Origen quotes. 

Therefore ADONI Iachoh ZABAoth (Sebadios) shall 
call us on that day to weeping, and to MOURNING and 
to baldness and to wearing sackcloth. 

For lo, joy and rejoicing ; slaying the ox and 
slaughtering sheep; eating flesh and drinking wine : 
we must eat and drink, for to-morrO\V \Ve shall die t 
-Isaialt, xxii. 12, 13. 

They ate the sacrifices of the souLS (MATHim the 
dead).-Psahn, cvi. 28; Bekker's Clzarikles, 294-296; 
Mark, x. 38. 

The Greeks called the FEAST DAYS P ANEGURIS 

1 Y e shall not round the corners of your head nor destroy the corners of 
the beard. Ye shall not give a cutting in your flesh, for a souL; nor the 
writing of a brand (or mark) upon you !-Leviticus, xix. 2'7. 
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(CONGREGATION ).-Rodolphus Hospinianus de Festis: 
p. 3. 

One ordinance for you of the CoNGREGATION (Pane
guris)1 and also for the STRANGER that sojourneth with 
you. As ye are, so shall the STRANGER be before 
Iahoh !-Numbers, xv. 15. 

An Ammonite or Moabite· shall not enter into the , 

PANEGURIS (KAHAL) of Iahoh. 
But the Edomites and Egyptians could be present, 

Deut., x:xiii. 3, 4, 7, 8 ; and it is probable that the 
neighbor-ing people of Tyre and Byblus were admit
ted.-Jsaiah, xxix. 17 ; Judges, x. 6. 

vVhich sacrifice in gardens and burn incense upon 
bricks. 

Which sit in the sepulchres, and pass the night in 
N atsorin1 (in vigils) ; that eat the flesh of swine ; and 
broth (svvine-broth) of the abominable things is in 

their vessels !-Isaiah, lxv. 3, 

Behold I show you a MYSTERY l 
We all shall not be put to sleep I The DEAD shall be raised. 

-Paul, 1 Cor., xv. 

The Hindus 1nake '' the usual libations of water to 

1 .And I will also tell about the coNGR.EGATIONists (Paneglll'isteon), the things 
which they do! 

'Vhen a. man to the Sacred City first goes, he is shaved as to his head and 
eye-brows. 

But in the holy city .A. M.AN WIIO-LODGES STRANGERS takes in the unacquainted. 
For surely in each city* there are APPOINTED lUNE HOSTS on the spot; and this 
custom they receive from their fathers, a native C?f8lom. llut the Assyrians 
call these men " teachers,'' for they ebow the strangers all things ! ! ! 

Having sacrificed a s!teep, the other parts he both cuts up and banquets 
upon, but .putting the skin upon the ground be sits upon it on his knees and 
takes up upon his own head the feet and head of the cattle, and at the same 
time, praying, he beseeches to receive the present sacrifice ; and he promises 
a greater one next time !-Lucian, iv. 286. 

"' .And in every city of the association (of the Essenes) a guardian of the strangers \s se
lected, dispensing clothing and necessaries.-Josepk1~, Wars, II. i. 
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satisfy the MANES of the DEAD."-Colebrooke, Hindu 
Rel., 99. 

The kinsman sprinkles 'vater over the grass spread 
on the consecrated spot, naming the deceased, and 

. 
saytng: 

}fay this oblation be acceptable to thee ! 
He afterwards takes a cake or ball of food mixed 

with clarified butter and presents it, saying "May 
this cake be acceptable to thee ;" and deals out the 
food with this prayer : 

"Ancestors, rejoice, take your respective shares. 
and be strong as bulls!" 

Salutation unto thee, 0 deceased, and unto the 
saddening (hot) season! 

Salutation unto thee, 0 deceased, and unto the 
month of tapas (wet or dewy season). 

Salutation unto thee, 0 deceased, unto that [sea .. 
son] which abounds with WATER! 

The nearest relation silently sprinkles the BONES 

and ashes 'vith co-w's mille He first draws out from 
the ashes the bones of the head, and afterwards the 
other BONES successively, sprinkles them with per
fumed liquids, etc.-Colebrooke Relig. Ceremonies of 
the llindus, 105-108. 

THE FEASTS of the ~lysteries CLOSED with SACRIFICE~ 
'1.'0 THE DEAD1 AND THE WASHING AND ANOINTING OJ 

THE MONUMENTS.2 

Ornatis n1onumenta JUSTorum!- !Jfatthew, xx1n 
29, St. Jerorne. 

1 Preller, I. 490; Jer., xvi. 6, '1; xxii. 10. 
2 Potter, I. 449. .A. black bull was offered up.-Potte1·, I. 449. Osiris iJ 
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" Those below the earth are conscious."-Soplzo .. 
cles, Ant., 542. " The dead know what goes on 
around them."-Talmud, Berachoth; Pinner, I. 18, 
s. 2. 

These noNES are the whole house of Israel! 
I.o, (they are) saying: Our noNEs1 are dried up, 
Our hope is lost, we are eut off for us l 

represented black.-Plu,tarch de /side, xxii. It is the color of Hades.-Isaiah, 
xlv. 19. 

FROM THE .ANCIENT JEWlSI:i RAODlS. 

I will die in my city; for it docs the DEAD good if their friends frequent 
their seputcrcs and supplicate the i\fanes {nshmthn), and this thing confers on 
them some benefit. Nay even themselves, when asked, pour forth prayers for 
the survivors: For this reason therefore Caleb hen I ephunah prostrated him
self upon the sepulchres of the Patriarchs !-Liber Ohassidim. Num., '110; 
Wagenseil's Sota, p. 332. 

When any public calamity is close at band, if the people betakes itself to the 
place Qf the sep"lch?'es and prays there, then the Nourishing Potency, being 
called forth, joins itself to the sentient force; but this last going forth wakes 
up the mind, and they intercede with God for the living !-Shalslwlet Hak., 
p. 85, b; Wauen~eits Sota, p. 332. 

Supplications were made at the sepulchres of the pious, on account of the 
Impression which was left in those bones by the Divine SPIRIT, whose abode 
they were; therefore they are more .tit than other places, in order that by 
their aid the Divine Influence may be received !-.Abarbanel; Sota, 333. See 
also Matthew, xxiii. 27 ; ix. 16 ; Nicolai, de Sepulckris Hebraeorum, pp. 216-
218, 183. See 2 Kings, xiii. 2L 

1 The DONES were washed with wine and oiL-Anthon, 456; Psalm, cix. 18. 
The Romans, like the Greeks, were accustomed to visit the tombs of their 
relatives at certain periods, and to offer sacrifices to them and various gifts. 
The tombs on these occasions were sometimes illuminated with LAMPS. In the 
latter end o£ February they kept the Festival Feralia, in which the Romans 
carried food to the sepulchres for the use of the DEAD !-.Anthon, 462. 

Let them remove strifes from the F&ASTS (Feriae). 
The RIGHTS (swine•broth) of the divine MANES, let them be sacred f 

Oi~ro, de Legil:JUIJ, ii 8, 9. 

Swine-offerings were brought to Hercules !-Jfovers, 220; .Macrob., III. 11. 

Post ea praeteriti tnm.ulis redduntur honores. 
Ha.bent alias moesta sepulcra faces. 

Nunc animae tenues et. corpora functa sepulcris 
Errant; nunc posito pascitur umbra cibo 

Nee tamen haec ultra quam tot de mense supersint 
Lucifer!, quot habent earmina nostra pedes. 

Ba.oe, quia justa ferunt, di.xere Fera.lia. Jucem: 
UUlma plaeandis Manihus illa. dies !-(hlid, FMt, ii. 
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CJun these bones LIVE~ ! ! 1 AnoNr !Anon, Thou knowest t 
SAID Anoxr lAIIon (Adonis IAO) to these bones: Lo I bring SPIRIT into 

you, that you LIVE 1 
I am about to open your sepulchres and will make you come up from your 

graves, 0 my people 1 
I will put my SPIRIT upon you, that you LlVE.-Ezekiel, xxxvii. 3, 5, 

12, 14, 11 ; Hosea, xiii. 14; Daniel, xii. 2 ; Jeremiah, viii. 1, 2. 

'' We find iu Plutarch, de virtt. mull. in fine, an 
instance in ·which a sepulchre was put in communica
tion with the WATER by an artificial aquaduct, because 
it was customary to erect a place of rest for the dead 
on the shore of the LIFE-producing element·."--Bach
rifen, Grabersy1nbolik der Alten, 233. 

Furrohurdin J as an is a Parsee festival set apart 
for the performance of ceremonies for the dead.
Dosabhoy Frarn.fee, 61. At the end of the Parsee 
year (February) they celebrate the ~Iooktads by rais
ing a pile of brass or silver vessels filled with w .A.TER. 
Flowers and fruits are placed there, and religious 
ceremonies performed in honor of the dead. This is 
borrowed from the Hindus.-Dosabhoy Framjee, 
63. 

The 1vomen of the Turks sprinkle the monuments 
of the dead with FLOWERS and WATER.-Nicolai, Sep. 
Hebraeorum, p. 219. The POWER of the RAIN must be 
mentioned in the benediction for the revivification of 
the DEAD.-Talmud, Berachoth, 26, 33. During the 
whole autun1n and winter months a prayer for the 
sending of RAIN is inserted !-P£nner, I. 26. 

A river of WATER OF LIFE proceeding out from the 
throne of God !-Revelations, xxii. 

From the scull of the ANCIENT Being wells 
forth DEw, and this DEW .will wake up the dead to a 
new life.- The Sohar, Idra Rabba ; Franck, 124 ; 
Vallis Regia, x:x:ix. 6. J{abbala Denud., II. 297. 
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'' Influentia 1ov SliiR."-Kabbala Denudata, II. 342, 
Intr. in Sohar. 

rrhe Greeks with trumpets invoke B~CCHUS (SPIRIT' 

OsErRis) from the WATER.-Pluta1·ch de !side, xxxv. 
After 11 HREE DAYS and a half, SPIRIT OF LIFE from 

THE Gon entered in them and they stood on their 
feet. 

And they went up to heaven in the cloud.-Rev. 
xi. 11, 12. 

I " Elohiln is divided into Alah n~~ and im C"'. 

Alah ho,vever is the idea of SPJRIT."-Kabbala Den., 
II. 346. 

For as that which is filled with Holy Ghost (Pneu
ma) is called EMPNOUN (breathed into), and that which 
is filled ·with understanding is called sensible, just so 
this DANCE OF SOUL has been named ENTHOUSIASMOS 

on account of the communion and co1nmunication of 
DIVINER FACULTY : and THE PROPHETIC of enthousiasmos 
is from Apollo's inbreathing and possession:: but THE 

BACCHIC is from Dionysus : 1 

And with Oorybantes ye will dance! 

says Sophocles ; for the rites of the ~!other and the 
rites of Pan are the same as the orgies of Bacchus.
Plutarch. Erotik, xvi. 

1 Apollo (Baal, Bel the Younger) is the Divine WISDOM (the male Serpent) 
and Bacchus is the Divine SPIRI1'. The Brazen Serpent that Moses (the clergy) 
made, aud which iu later times was reprehensible on the score of being an 

image, recalls to us tlie serpent as a Baccltic emblem ; it is found with the 
BULLS and GROvEs of Baal (A.donis·Bacchus), an emblem belonging to the 
Mysteries! Abal, Bol, Baal, was both Apollo and Bacchus, and all three were 
the Sun. Macrobius (Saturn., I. 20) makes Apollo and Bacchus the same.
Rawlinson's Herod., II. 298. 

The limbs of the Dionysus, Zeus delivers to his Son Apollo to bury.
Olemetu .Alezaudr., p. 15. 

4 
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A trumpet in every n1an's han~ ¥vith empty pitch
ers and LAMPS within the PITCHERS? 

'l'he three companies ble·w the trumpets and brake 
the pitchers and held the LAMPS in their left ha~d.
Judges, vii. 16, 20. 

The J e"\vs in their FEASTS used little trumpets like 
the Greeks in the Bacchanalia.-Spirit-Hist., ~21 ; 
Plutg,rch, Quaest. Conv., iv. 671, 7 45 7 7 46. 

And all the people sounded trumpets and shouted 
with a loud voice !-1 Esd-ras, v. 62 ; 2 Sarn., vi. 15. 
" 1."~hey deliver up the LAMP OF LIFE !"-Lucretius, 

II. 78. 
Puffing out the LAMP he fled r-Aristophanes, }1

1
4 ogs, 

1038. . 
He fell down and died; then we all overthrew the 

LIGHTS !-2 Esdras, x. 1, 2.. The candles are extin
guished just before the ~1:iserere, at the dea~h of the 
ANOINTED! 

The TORCH (siLao) is the symbol of NEw LIFE!

Hundert und Ein Frage, 71. Lights were .carried 
~ before the dead at his funeral.- Talmud, Berachoth, 

53 ; Pinner. 
Bnt who knows if LIVING is not DYING indeedt " 
Dut to DIE to LlVEl-Afragme-nt of Pl~ryxus. 
"Not to live is. to LIVE" !-Ar·istophanes, Frogs, 1022. 

Among the sacrifices to the DEAD the Hindus offered 
"a LAMP, water and 'vreaths of flowers. naming the 
deceased vvith ea<;h oblation and saying, ' May this 
be acceptable to thee.' "-Colel:Jrooke, 101. 

I 'vill dispose a LAMP for mine ANOINTED !-Psalm, 
cxxxii. 17. As soon as the dead is buried and the 

1 The art of war in those days would appear t() have been A MYSTERY. 

''The Greeks witlt t~·umpets ev()ke Bacchus from the WATKR.."-Plutarch tk 
bide, x...xxv. 
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mourners have co1ne ho1ne, they light a lamp and let 
it burn 7 days successively, day and nigbt.-Boden
schatz, Kirchl. Ve1f. der Juden, IV. p. 178. The 
kinsman of the DEAD '' lights a LAMP in honor of the 
deceased."-Colebrooke, Relig. Cer. of the Hindus, 107. 

A procession led by a trumpeter 'vas follo\ved by 
w·agons loaded with myrtle boughs, by a black bull 
and by youths carrying vessels containing the liba
tions for the dead. The ton1bstones ·were WASHED and 
ANOINTED, the bull was sacrificed to Zeus (the Father) 
and to Hermes UNDERGROUND (the Son), and the dead 
·were invited to partake of the banquet prepared for 
them.-See Anthon, 397. On the fifth day of the 
Eleusinia, called the Day of the LIGHTS, the ~Iystae 
went with TORCHES to the Te1nple of Demeter at 
Eleusis where they re1nained all night! On the fol
lowing day Iacchos, Son of Demeter, ·Son of Dios, 
with a TORCH (the syn1 bol of Resurrection) in his 
hand, was borne along the sacred ·way ·with sbouts.
See Anthon, 396. 

• 

Go then, and for this man display 
Your S.A.ORED LAMPadas (torches) to light the way 
On his ret'l .. Wn to light, 0 Gods under earth ! 

-A1•istophan.es, Frogs, 1442 ff; Wheelwright • 

The TORCH-lighted SHORES 1 where the "awful God
desses 17 foster for mortals THOSE HALLOWED RITES !
Sophocles, Oedip. Col., 1049. A tru1npet in every 
man's hand, ·with empty (emptied) PITCHERS, and 
LAMPS in their left hand !-Judges, vii. 16, 20. 

The DEAD shall arise, and those in the remem
brances shall be raised up, and those in the earth 

1 The essential part of the Eleusinia was the nocturnal and ecstatic celebra
tion.-Preller, I. 486. 
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shall be cheered: for thy DEW is a restorative to 
the1n !-Isaiah, xxvi. 19, Septuagint. 

To those who LOVE there is a return (Anodos) from Hades to light!
Plutarch, Erotilc, xvii. 22. 

]\·om the hand of SAOUL (Sol-Pluto) I will redeem 
them ; from MuTH (Death, Pluto) I will li?erate 
them; I will be thy plague, 0 MuTH! I will be thy 
destruction, 0 SA.OUL (Hades, Pluto) !-Hosea, xiii. 14; 
1 Cor. xv. · 

From tbe extremity of the earth we have beard songs : 
GLORY TO Z ADIK !1-lsaiah, xxiv. 16. (Jupiter). 

Thou 'vilt PURIFY me with hyssop that I be CLEAN ; 

thou wilt LAVE me. 
Create in me a CLEAN heart 0 ALAHim ! 
And a firm SPIRIT renew in the midst of me. 
ALAHIM. ALAHI of my safety : my tongue shall 

sing thy JUSTICE (zADIKat). 
AnoNI, . . . then thou wilt be delighted \Vith the 

sacrifices of ZADIK, the holocaust and the roasted. 

1 Iosedek the Highpriest.-Josephus, Ant., x . c. 8. Za.dkiel is an Angel, 
Zedek the planet Jupiter. Inter planetas ZEDEK, Stella albic'ans cui gentiles 
nomen Idololatricum applicarunt quorum commomoratio prohibita Exod. xxiii. 
13.-Kabbala .Denudata, I. 185, 200, Fra.ncofurt, 1677. 

Zadak is Jupiter.-Talmud, Pinner, J. 59. Sunux: is the Phrenician Su
preme God. Sunmr is interpreted'' JUST."-Sanchoniathon, Orelli, p. 32. 
The Hebrews called the priests "SoNs OJ!' ZADOK," a.nd Loim (LEuites)-P/ti lo 
About the Planting of Noah, part 2nd. xv. ; the Phrenicians used the word 
ELoim for " Satur'1ians" (Kronioi). From Gallus, a name of Adonis (GELeon. 
Gelon-Ianus) we have Galli, his priests; from Kadash (Iahoh) we have the 
kedeshim; from Asar (Sun, Lord, Osiris) we ba.ve the Isarim; from ZA.DIK or 
ZADOK, the za.dikim; .Deut. xxi. 5; 2 Sam., xv. 24; 1 Kings, i . 39; from the god 
hhaos (M.A.cH.Anius, Macuael, ElAMA.CH1 Michael, Lama.ch, MaGedon.-Jo$e· 
plms, A nt., viii. 6) MAGi the priests, MAGicians. From Asal, Sol, Asel, we 
have the Salii and Selli, the priests of the SuN • 

.Adoni-Zedek, the Jerusalem king, bore the names of .Adonis and Jupiter, 
two na.mea of the Hebrew God (Zadik).-Joslwa, x. 3. He shall be called 
Iachoh Zedeknu (Our Zedek) !-Jel·., xxiii. 5, 6. 
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Then thou wilt make bullocks ascend, upon thine 
altar !-Psahn, li. 

JUSTICE etc. are a kind of INITIATORY PURIFICATION. 
And those who instituted the MYSTERIES for us appear 
to have been by no means contemptible, but in 
reality to have intimated long since that ·whoever 
shall arrive in Hades unexpiated and UNINITIATed 
shall lie in mud, but he that arrives there PURIF1ED 
and INITIATED shall dwell with the Gods !-Plato, 
Phaedo; Ca_'ry, I. p. 68 ; Bothe, Aristoph. iii. 205, 
note. 
For we are alone present. 'Tis the Lennean Feast (of Bacchus). 
But we ourselves, now at least, are winnowed elean !-A?'istophanes, 

Acka·rn, 4'71. 

In the Eleusinian 1Iysteries the INITIATED purified 
themselves by ·washing hands in holy water ; and 
were admonished to present themselves with minds 
pure and undefiled.-Potter, I. 451. 

WASH me thoroughly from mine iniquity, 
And OLEA.NSE me from my sin.-Psalm, li. 2. 

The INTIATED are the 't just."-Aristophanes, Batr., 
145 ff, 156, 423, 424, 612, 725-727 ; Cary's Plato, 
Phaedo, I. 84, 85 ; Phaedrus I. p. 326. ''I hope to 
go .among GOOD men. I entertain a good hope that 
something awaits those who die. and that it will be 
far better for the GOOD than for the evil."-Plato, 
Phaedo, Cary, pp. 61, 116, 117. Those in elysium 
are the INITIATED. 

''Foreseeing the BLESSINGS OF HADES they sing and 
rejoice !"-Plato, Cary, I. p. 89. " Our souls will 
really exist in Hades."-Cary's Plato, I. 115. 

Thou shalt see FAIREST LIGHT just as here, 
And myrtle groves, and BLEST o..u.rP-MEETINGS (Tbiasous) 
Of men and women, and much clapping of bands.-A1·istoph. J!'rogs, 155; 

Psalm, ::d vii: 1. 
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And Thou, Blessed tYIRGIN) of Ephesus who dost hold the golden 
Fane in which Lunian maids thee greatly reverence .... 

55 

And He, who holding Parn~sian roek 
'Vith torches radiates, 
Festive Dionysus' eminent with Delphic Bacchae.-Aristoplwnea, C~, 

617 ff. 
Call on Artemis (V IUGrN), 

And on twin lcios1 chorusleader 
Well-disposed, and. on Nusios (Bacchus-Nub) 
Who, with maenads, gleams Bacchic with his eyes 
Alalai (Hallelu) IA2 Pa.ieon ! Lift up! !.A.r! 
As after victory, 
IAI l Euoi 1 Eu.Al ! Eu.A.I.-.A.ristophanea, Lyaistr., 1193 ff. 
I entreat Pastoral Hermes and Pan! ... 
Let us 0 Women strike the grounu in time I 
But we FAST3 wholly: • . . ~ 
But I in philo-chorous komuses will sing Thee, 
EmoN, 0 Dionusos, BRoMius, and BoY of Semele, 
Delighted in choirs of Nymphs on the mountains, 
In cbarmi_ng hymns, EuioN 1, EuiON !, 
Euoi !, dancing in choir !-.A.ristoplt. Thesmoph .• 926 tf. 
In the Mysteries of Ceres the INITIATED bore the M YSTlo ToRon.-Juve

nal, xv. 140. 
Such Orgia (Mysteries) with SECRET TORon·the Baptists 
Purformed, who ~re wont to weary the Athenian Cotytto.-Ju'Venal1 II. 

91, 92. 
She will descend in winter into the river, the ice having been broken, 
Thrice in the morning Tiber will she be DIPPED, and in the very 
Whirlpools wASH her timid head.-Juvenal, vi. 522 ff. 

John, surnamed the BAPTIST. For Harod kills this 
good man who commanded the J e'vs to come toge
ther to Baptism, practising virtue and using JUSTICE 

toward one another and piety toward God. For 
that the WASHING seemed acceptable to him if they 
used it not for the deprecation of certain sins but for 
purity of the body, seeing that verily the soul is puri
fied by JU:STICE !-Josephus, Ant., xviii. 7. 

1 Doric IA., .Attic h. 
ll 17} in the Greek. See p. 39, note. 

' When tl10u dost fast, wash thy face a.nd llnoint thy hc:a.d.-.Jfattkew, vi. 17 
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CHoRus OF THE INITIATED, IN THE ELYSIAN FmLns, 
tiO DWELL NEAR THE WAY THAT LEADS TO PLUTO'S GATES. 

OCR ! . 0 JA.OCHE ! JACCH 1 0 JA.CCIIE ! 
The INITIATED 

~re somewhere a.re sporting, whom be described to us. 
; least they are hymning the very IAcoHos whom Diagoras.1-Aristoph., 

J!lroqs, 309 ff. 

In the Elysian Fields the souls gather the fruits 
om the celestial trees of this paradise.--Cha1npollz'on, 
'gypte, 131. 'The residences of the BLESSED were 
trdens shaded by trees of various kinds.-Egypte, 
)5. Ellas, Allah, Elousia (Diana), Alusion (Elysium) 
te Sun's realm . • Thou shalt call me Aisi (Iasi 1 Bacchus-Iasius) and 
) more Boli (1ny A polio) !-Hosea, ii. 16 ; Isaiah, 
.. 1. Apollo is the MoNAD, and Artemis the DuAD.2 

-Plutarch de ]side, x. 'l'he castrated priests of the 
ssyrian .A.RTEl\IIS (VIRGIN) ·were named 11agABUZOi.
[overs, 241 ; StTabo, xiv. 1, p. 27 6. 

Great is DIANA of the Ephesians! 
The Great Goddess DIANA whom all Asia and the 

·orld worships !-Acts, xxix. 27: 28. 
IANA the LrGHT-BRINGING.-Aristoph.., Lysisttt., 687. 

Is, DEWY, on llcr yellow wings through Leaven.- Virgil, .tfen., iv. '700. 
AH does not ma.ke h~r LIGIIT to sl1ine I-Isaialt, xiii. 10. 
we more come to me, 0 Phoib,s Dalian Knm," who holdest Knnthia, 
gh-headed rock : 

· Diagoras provoked the highest indignation of the Athenians by divulging 
~ Mysteries. · 
: The Supreme Being was philosophically considered Scmima1e, Male and 
nale : .A.dam-Adan·Adonis and Hunh-Eua-Venns, Lunus and Luna, Acdestis 
l "the Mother," .A.ttis and Nana-Vcnus. "For ye are wont to SlY in 
~yers) Whether Thou (0 God) art God or Goddcss."- .A,•nobius, adv. Gentes, 
. viii. lab (Deus) and l ah (IA, Dea, The Virgin) in Hebrew, become lA, IE, 
:)S (Apollo) nnd !A (Diana Virgo) in Gr~ok and Latin; for it was the usage, 
ording to Hieronymus, to write with a "Jle'' and to read it an A. ; also the 
,ic Greek changes A into eta. 
Abob u.s. Auih, Boib; Babas, Pltabct.-J•)scplut.~, .Ant., xv. 11 , 12. 
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John came to .you in the path of JUSTICE.
}rJ:J,ttlzew, xxi. 32. 

And in those days is loan the BAfTIST at hand 
proclaiming in the desert qf J udaea, saying : CHANGE 

YOUR HEARTS (repent) ; for the Kingdom of the 
Heavens is nigh ! ·! ! 

And himself, the loan, had his clothing of camel's 
hairs, and a belt of skin around his loin.1 

And locusts and wild HONEY ·were his food !
Matthew, iii., Greek Test. Tischendorf. 

Ex more docti }I!YSTICO 

Servemus hoc JEJUNIUM !_._Anczent Christian Hymn. 
Taught in the mode of the ~{ YSTERIES 

Let us keep this FAST !-Rambaclz, I. 170. 

John's disciples ("John's· Christians") said: We 
and the Pharisees FAST frequently.-:h!latthew, ix. 14. 
Matthew, x. 26, 27, 28, contains a simile drawn from 
the Mysteries. MYSTERY was an expression for 
baptism and sacrament.-Hagenbach, Dogmengesch., 
169, 170. 

HERALD 

Silence, Silence ! ! Pray to the Thesmophorian 
Goddesses, to Demeter, and to Kora and to Pluto 
and to Kalligeneia and to the N ourisher of youths, 
and to Hermes and to the Graces, to make this 
CHURCH and SYNOD the now fairest and best ! 

IA Paion, IA Paion, IA Paion ! 
CHAIR6MEN ! ! ! 

1 He wore a hair shirt probably, like the early camobites, the later monks. 
Compare the Therapeutae and Essenes 83 monks; also the Buddhist monks of 
this period. 
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CHORUS. 

We approve I and we supplicate the race of gods, at these prayers 
Appearing, to be gratified 11-.Aristophanes; Thesmoph., 294 ff. See 

Matthew, xviii. 17 theek. .A.ristophanes lived from 456 to 380 Before 
Christ. 

"The rites of Kotuto (Kotys) and Ben dis 1 (Arte
mis), from which the Orphic rites originated."-Stral:Jo, 
x. 470. The Orphic ideas and customs resemble the 
Hebrew· particularly.-Spi,-it-1/ist., 212, 213, 176, 
169. 

And the PSALM (psalmos) hnlelnjns (Ar...Ar..Azei), 
And hull-voiced fearful imitators bellow 
Somewhere secretly (from the unseen), 
And the drum's reverberation, 
As of subterranean thunder, is borne exceedingly fearful. 

-Straoo, x. 470. 

Zeus Chthonios (:nENEATn THE EARTH) thundered !-Sophocles, Oed. Col., 
1606. 

The gods under earth 
Are better at receiving than letting go !-.Aeschylus, Per8ai., 689, 690. 

0 KING of those in night, 
0 Aidoneus, Aidoneus !-Sophocles, Oed. Col., 1560. 

0 Abode of Aides and Proserpine, 0 nether 
Hermes ! H~rmes the Conductor (of the souls) is 
leading me on, and She (Proserpine) the Goddess of 
the shades.-Sophocles, l...'lectra, 110 ; Oedip. Col., 
1547. 

Hermas, Kullanios, called out the sour..s 
Of the men that wooed; and He J1dd with his hands the ROD 

Of gold, beautiful, with which he soothes men's eyes, 
Whomever He pleases, and raise8 again those that sleep ! 

1 Bendidia, a Bacchic festival of Bcndis·.A.rtemis (the Moon), the day before 
the Panatbenaic festivaL-Anthon, Bendidia. 

Music in the RITES. Orpheus, Musaeus and Thamuris procured music (for 
the Mysterics).-Serabo, x. 471. 
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And with it indeed He drove, having moved th em; and they gibl:t:ring 

followed. 
Gracious 'Ermeias lel them down the dusky paths. 
And they went to the streams of Ocean and the rock of Leucas, 
And to the G) .. TES of Eel (Sol's Gate of Hell) and the people of dreams 
They came ; and immediately they came upon the Asphodel mead 
'Vhere dwell souls, images of the dead 1-Homer. 

'l'he Sun-god and his horses and chariot 'vere car
ried every night around (under) earth in a BRAZEX 

CUP (Charon's boat). The cuP is the Pitcher in ·which 
Water is fetched fron1 the Styx for the 1noon.~ 

The Sun (Eu) went up, leaving the very beauteons L.A.KE.!1-0dyssey, 
iii. J. ~Iercury is Sol.-Arnobiua, VI., xii. 

The 14th Way is called SAKAL 1viair (\V rsno~i 
Shining) and is so called because He is the essence 
of the Gathered Wisdom (the Wisdom of the Gather
ing)> and the rreacher concerning the Mysteries of 
the Consultations of the holy (kadesh).-The Jezira, 
111e~;er, pp. 3, 19. 

I am LIVING unto the Aions (ages) of the Aions 
(ages); and I hold the keys of the death and the 
Hades.-Rev., i. 18. 

0 Subterranean Hermii. presiding over thy Father's powers. 
-Aachylua, Ohoephorae, 1. 

0 Herma, Offspring of Dionysus who leads the Bacchic dance. 
-Orpheus, Arv., 57. 

To Thee the great Panathenaia we will celebrate, 
All the other 'l'"ites of the gods, 
MYsTERIEs, Diipolia, AnoNIA, 0 Herma I 

-Ar~tophanes, Ei1·ene, 406 ff. 
1 The Pamulia were on the twenty-fifth of Pbamenoth (March 3d), and or 

the New-moon of that month the ancient Egyptians celebrated the entranct 
of Osiris into the moon I This, Plntareh says, is the beginning of Spring.
Higgins, Anacal., p. 114. In the Pamulia they bore tbe triple Phallus.
Silvestre de Sacy, II. 64; Plut. de Isid~, xx.xvi. The moon obtains her ligb· 
from the Sun.-Plato, 01·atylus ,· Burges, iii. 332. The Sun is the "firs· 
man."-Spirit-Hist., 61, 62. He is First-born from the shades of Zalamoth. 

!I Compare the Delian L.A.KE.-Rawlinson's He:rod., II. 2ti9. 
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Then he takes the Rod; by this he evokes from Orcus souLs 
Pale; others he sends under sad Tartarus !-Virgil, Aen., iv. 242. 

Thou puttest pious sour.s in joyful 
Mansions; and -with the golden Rod dost govern 
The light crowd; Acceptable to the gods 

Above, and those below! 1- HoraM, I . 10. 

When I shall have walked in the valley of Zal
muth (Sala1nnth, su1nmae tenebrae, shadow of death) 
I will not fear evil for myself; thy ROD and thy staff 
will console me.-Psalm, x:x:iii. 4. 

When the "First-born of 'l'ime" (Sol-Aion) comes 
near me, then I obtain the portion of this speech. 

Breathing lies the quick-movi~g LIFE, heaving yet 
firn1, in the midst of its abodes. The LrviL'lG ONE 

walks through the po,vers of the dead : the Immor
tal is the brother of the mor.tal.-Vedic Hymn; Max 
:Afitller, p. 56 7. 

Greate3t Herald of those above and those below, 
Listen, Hermli. of the Shades, having summoned for me 
The Angels (Daimonas) under earth to hear my 
Prayers, the Guardians of my fathers' homes ! 

-.Aesohylus, Choeph., 121 ff. "They wot·ship Hermes most of gods. 
And they swear an oath by Him alone, and say that they are born from 
Hermes. "- Herodotu3, v . 7; see Spirit-Hist. of Man, pp. 210, 159, 160, 
the noteAJ. 
0 holy DAIMONS2 (Lords) UNDER EARTH 

G.x. (Earth) and 'Erma (A.ram, Mercury, Baal-Ram) and KING of the 
Infernals. 

1 "Jesu ~hsio is Nebu, the false Messias, the destroyer (depravator) of the 
ancient religion."-Oodez N'asaraeus; Norberg, Onomasticon, 74. Nebo is 
Mercury; and "Tobo (Vulcan-Mercury) is a Liberator of the soul of Adam, to 
bear it to the Place of Life."-Ibid., 58. Vulcan is Zeus under earth. 

~ For Osiris and Isis have passed from Goon DAEMONS into gods.-Plutarch, 
de Is ide, xxx. Just so Adonis passes over into the Angel Adon-.A.i of the 
Arabs. 

Aristophanes uses DUMONas in the sense "gods," not demons -Lysistrata, 
1198. It is used like Dalen or Baalan meaning" Sun," "lord," as a title.
Paul, I Cor., viii. ti. Demeter is called Chthonia.-P)·ellet, I. 483. 

Philo says: The beings which the philosophers or other peoples distinguish 
by the name DAEliONS, Moses names .ANGELs.-P!I.ilo, .De Gi!Jant., I. 258, ed, 
Maug. ; Franck .Die Kabbala, 229. 
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Send from below (his) SPIRIT (soul) nnto light t 
0 G.A and other chiefs of the Chthonian gods . .. 
0 AmoNens, t ' 

.Aidoneus 'l'H.A.T SENDEST UP THE SHADES! !-.Aeschylus, Persai, 628. 
BalAn (Baalan, Baali), ancient Balen ("'lord,,), 

Come forth Darius !-Aeschylus, Persai, 65'7, 664. 

I come leaving the RIDING~PLAOE of the DEAl? and the Gates 
Of Darkness, where Ames (Pinto) bas his abode apart from the gods, 
Having deserted my body, being raised high in .Air (for the space of) 
Now already this third light of day.-Euripides, Hecuba, 1-33. 

But among all these, whoever passes his life justly, 
afterwards obtains a better lot, but who unjustly, a 
·worse one. 

When they have ended their first life (they) are 
brought to trial ; and being sentenced, so1ne go to 
places of punishment beneath the earth and there 
suffer for their sins ; but others, being borne upward, 
by their sentence, to some region in heaven .'-Plato, 
Pltaedrus; Cary, 325. 

Hail to thee, 0 1\fan, who art come from the trans
itory place to the in1perishable !-Vendidad, Fattg., 
vii. 136 ; Spiegel. 

Creator! where are these tribunals, ·where do these 
courts proceed, where do these courts assemble, 
where do the tribunals meet, to which the man of 
the embodied world gives an account for his soul?
Persian Vendidad, xix. 89. 

In the THIRD NIGHT ; after the coming and shining 
of the ~:forning-red, 

And when upon the MOUNT.AINS the victorious 
:hiiTHRA· sets himself with pure radiance, 

Then the Daeva Vizaresho carries the soul bound, 
that has lived in sin, to the Bridge Chin vat!-Vendi
dad, xix. 91-97. 

1 Adonis in Hades, as God of the Resurrection of the dead. " Rnmas, the 
Highest t" Baal-Ram, Dol-Aram, Bal-Harameias, Baal-Hermcs 
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To TRITON (THE THIRD) to the SAVIOR P-Plato1 Phile
bus, 66. 

T A TRITA, a Grecian sacrifice to the dead, the THIRD 

day after the funeral.-L~aeus, her. Menecl., §§ 37, 46; 
Liddell~ Scott, Le.ricon; Bekker's Oharikles, London 
ed., p. 204. 

The THIRD DAY he rose from the dead !-Rev., xi. 11 . 

Blamest thou that we have not laid thee out~ 
But the THIRD DAY indeed at very early morn 
The TIIIRD preparations (sacrifices) will come from us. 

-Aristophanes, Lysistr., 575 ff. See Lob. Phryn., 323; Liddell &; 
Seott, Lexicon, TTitos. 

He will revive (animate) us after the space of two days, 
On the THIRD DAy he will raise ns up to live in his presence. 

-Hosea, vi. 2. 

Great is THE 1vfYSTERY (To MUSTERION) of that God
liness 'vho (ot;) \vas manifest injlesh7 justified through 
the Spirit, seen by angels.-1 Ti1n., iii. 16. ed. Lach
mann. 

He shall come unto us as the RAIN, as the Latter 
RAIN irrigates the earth !-Hosea, vi. 3. 

1 The Persian ceremonies of the THIRD day took place at the DAKH!.IA. (the 
round tower where the dead were exposed), the mausoleum.-Spiegel, .Avesta., 
II. xxxix.; Univ. Hist., v. 166. 

''The Persians anciently (that is, befcrre the Liturgy, the Avesta) worshipped 
Zeus and Kronos and all these gods that the Greeks make a noise about."
Agatltias, II. 24; Spiegel, Il 216. They worshipped Sun, Moon, Fire, Earth, 
\Vater, ·winds, Venus.-Hyde, 94; Herodotus, I. 131. The Persians offered 
incense to the Planets.-Hyde, 99. They also had the" :Mysteries of Venus, 
and other Mysteries; "priests of Bellona;" the dectrine of "inhetited seeds 
of corruption and impurities;" and their priests dressed in white.-Univ. Hist., 
v. 155, 156, 161, 163, 164, 264. The Persians believed that the Sun is the 
throne of God.-Univ. Hist., v. 151; Spirit-Hist., 144; Num,bers, xxv. 4. 

Zoroaster consecrated wine, a RosE, a cuP, and the kernel of a pomegranate. 
-Univ. Hist., v. 400. The rose (gul) was sacred to Dionysus (GALLos, the 
Sun). Zoroaster only altered the ancient religion in the time of .Darius Hys· 
taspes about 520 before Christ.-Univ. Hist., v. 385, 386, 38'7, 884, 393, 130. 
He altered it, as we see, from the Bacchus-worship.-Spi?·it-Hist., 201. 
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Nothing continues long under the same form. 
All things change,· nothing perishes : our SPlRIT wanders 
Here and there, hence and thence, occupies all sorts 
Of forms, passes over equally from animals into human 
Bodies and into beasts, n01· utterly periihes at any t-ime I 

-Ovid, Met., xv. 165, 258. 

0 GERM of Agamemnon under earth, I send these 
(libations) to thee as DEAD.--Euripides, Iphigeneia in 
Taur., 170. 

" What then is produced from death ?" " Lije 
is!" "Fron1 the dead living things and living men 
are produced." '' Will not this reviving be a n1ode 
of production from the dead to the living ?"-Plato, 
Phaedo, Cary, I. p. 71. "Can the soul, since it is 
im1nortal, be anything else than imperishable?"
Ibid., I. 115. 

"\Vhat thou so·west is not brought to life unless it 
die 1 

Thou so,vest not the body that shall be born, but 
n1erely a SEED !-Paul, I. Cor., xv. 

Now is Christ RISEN ·from THE DEAD, the First-frnits of those AT REST. 

If there be no REsum~EOTlO.N of the dead, Christ is not risen I 
\Yl1at shall they do who are BAPTIZED FOR THE DEAD, if the dead rise 

not at a.ll ~ 'Yhy are they BA.TTIED for the sake of these ~ 
See, I will explain to you A M YS1'El~Y (MUSTimoN): we aU shall not bE 

put to sleep, but we all shall be changed! 
The dead will be raised inconuptible, and we sball be changed! 

-1 Cor., xv. 

'Ve praise Ahm·a-:Mazdn, the Pure, Lord of the PUBE (man). ThE 
Amesha-ypenta the good KINGS the wise praise we ! 

We praise the \VATER. The SOULS and FRA. V ASIII of the PURE praisE 
we!- Ya~na, lxii., Spiegel. 

The shining acts of purity we pra.]se 
In which the sovr.s of the dead, the fravashis of the PURE, are glad.

Spiegel, Ya9na, xvii. 43, 44. 
Hail to Him who is sufficient for the salvation of every one I 
Happiness he has proclaimed, namely, happiness for every PURE who 

is, has been, and will be l-Yarna·, xlii. 1; xsi. 7. · 
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Whoever recites tl1e part of the Ahuna-vairya, 
That man's. souL thrice I bring over the bridge to Paradise, 

I who am Ahurn.-Mn.zda,' 
To the best spot, to the best purity, up to the l>est Lights. 
Whose soul trembles on tbe Bridge CxNv AT 

Wishing to obtain thl'ongh its acts and tongue the PATH oF PURITY (Par
adise).11-Yafna, 1., Spiegel . 

• 

\Vhen such a soul goes forth out of the body's 
measure it is like a terrified infant, remaining aston
ished and ignorant of its way ; . So rush shall co1ne to 
this BLESSED, he shall keep hin1 safe from the Devil 
and bring hi1n to his habitation.-Sad-der, p. bdii. 

''This onr brother, while he lived, consisted of the four elements: 
now he is dead, let each take its own; ea1·th to earth, ai-r to air, water 
to water, fire to .fire."-Uni'V. Hist., v. 167; Lord, Religion of the P e1'
sees, p. 49. 

THE PURIFIED GOES TO THE THRONE OF 0RMUZD AND 

THE SEVEN AMSHASP ANDS THAT LI\'"E FOREVER. 

Vo:s:u-J\CANO (Rahman, the Good Spirit; Mano) stands up frollt his golden 
throne. 

Says Vonu-1\IA.No: How n,rt thou come hither, 0 PURE one, 
Out of the transitory world to the Untransitory World? 

1 According to the gloss this takes place on the day when the OFFERING TO 

TIIE DEAD is consummated.- Spiegel, Avest(t, II. 96. 
2 It was Persian and Jewish doctrine that the good and bad deeds were 

weighed in a great scales.-Spiegel, Avesta, II. lviii., cxxiv. 
The CouR'I: is held on the fourth day, and the wicked is dragged from the 

Bridge down to HELL.-Spiegel, II. xxxix. 15. 

They shall bring thee down to the pit (of HELL) 

Aud thou shalt die the deaths of those burie.d in the be~rt of the seas.
E zek., xxviii. 8. 

The Persia.ns believe that the soul of man remains yet THREE DAYS in the 
world after its separation from the body. They pray during these three days 
for the soul of the dead, and these prayers can still profit him on the FouRTH 

DAY when the CouRT opens.-Spiegel, A vesta, Einl., p. xxxh:. Rashnu·razista, 
the Spirit of Justice, on the Bridge Cinvat holds the seales of Justice.-Ibid., 
p. 16. Two angels Mihr-Izad and Reshu-Izad weighed the good and evil 
actions of the soul attempting to pass. The Day of Judgment is at the end 
of twelve thousand years after the Creatiou.-Univ. Hiii.t., v. 401, 160 
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be may come to Thee the Lord and Judge of the worlds the Most Holy 
the Monarch of the life of men! 

THE DEAD SAYS : 

I look on Thee, the King who has created me, and on thy might and 
thy life in its Greatness t Praise be to the Most Holy, the heavenly 
Lord, the Opener of the Gates of Glory for the heart of the servant. 

THOTH (WISDOM) SAYS: 

Thus speaks Thoth, the Lord of the shining gods, the Author of jus· 
tice in the assembly of the gods, who has invented the Holy Writ of the 
books, the Prince of men, who opens the heaven 1 to those who are of 
uplifted heart: "Hie heart is shining (i. e. justified) on the scales. 
J ndge him the seoond time." 

HoRus LEADS THE DEAD To THE THRONE OF OsiRIS. 

Thus speaks Horus the Son of Isis, the Powerful Son of the BeLefa(;tt•• 
(Osiris) : " Grant heavenly Lord, Exalted One, to open the doors of tb~ 
shining house <1f Ammon for the heart of the servant!"-Uhlemann, 
iv. 179. 

I saw the DEAD standing before the throne, and BIBLIA (books, rolls) 
were opened~ and another BIBLION was opened which is the Book of 
life : and the DEA.D were JUdged by the tb.ings written in the rulls, 
according to their works. 

And the sea. gave up the DEAD that were in it, and the DEAT.tr and the 
HADES gave the DEAD that were in them, and they were judged each 
according to their works. 

And the DEATH and the HA.DES were cast into the LA.X.E OF FIBE! 

This death is the second, the LA.KE oF FIRB !-RevelatioM, xx. 

Osiris 2 appears in mummy-form in Hades. Befor~ 
the Osiris·mumie stands an Offer-dish filled with 
slaughtered geese, fruits and loaves.-Uhlemann, iv. 
186. 

P.raise to Thee Mighty (One), Creator of the plenitude of the circle of 
the earth, Most High, Lord to eternity, great mighty God, mighty Prince 
who has created the worlds I 0 Osiris t the Gracious the holy Goddess· 
jndge s of the worlds holds thee npright, who art the Judge and Weigher. 

, See Plato, Phaedrus; Cary, I. 323, 325, 827. 
s The SuN·god is the Source of the souls. 

• Proserpine, or Mashi (Justice). 
JusTICE, Who dwells with tN! gods undw srwth l-Sophoolc3, .Ant., 451.. 

5 
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The PURE souls contented go 
To Ahura-mazda's, to the Amesha-~pentas' golden thrones. 
To Gnro-nemina (heaven, the pasture of the Sun), the dwelling of 

Ahura-mazda, the abode of the Amesha-c;pentas, the residence of 
the other PURE ones.- Vendidad, xix. 102-108. 

Where thou shalt have found dead, rolling them 
up consign them to the tomb ; and I will give thee 
the first abode in the Resurrection.-Esdras., II. 23, 
161 31. 

And the young men arose and WOUND HIM UP (as 
the mummies are wound) and carried him out and 
buried bim.-Acts, v. 6 ; Burder's Josephus, I. 112 ; 
Jolzn, xix. 40; Kenrick's Egypt, I. 414. 

He has passed away to RE-UNIO~ with PTAH, the KING OF THE nona, 
and with the Prince who has possessed the world, the Lord of the lands, 
named Ramses Miamun. They have granted an eternally happy life to 
the j oy of the lord of the palace the city-magistrate Petnufi-.Bet, the 
Justified, Saved (Blest)! 

He is passed over to be AGAIN-UNITED 1 with Al1U10N-RA., the K~G oF 
THE GODS, etc. 

Songs of praise to PTAH, the Judge of the universe, the KING of 
upper and lo"·er Egypt, to the joy of the 1ord of the palace, the beloved 
of God, to whom the Lord has opened the heaven and the sTAn-nousE; 
of the city-magistrate Petnufi-Bet, the Justined, Saved! . . . · 

Songs of pra.ise to the Lord of the gods, Ammon-Ra, to the joy of the 
lord of the palace the lord of the godly priests of all the gods of upper 
and lower Egypt; of the mighty Chief-priest of Ptah the city-magistrate 
Petunfi-Bet . . I He has granted continually happy life, might and 
princely power.-Uhlemann, iv. 252, 253. 

EGYPTIAN J UDG.MENT OF THE DEAD. 

Here follow.s a prayer for the mummies, according 
to the Egyptian Church : 

Thus speaks Horus the Son of Isis the Offspring of the Benefactor 
(Osiris) : Gt·ant an rihode of rest, Most Holy, heavenly Lord, Exalted 1 
Open the Gates of Splendor for the heart of the justified se?'·vant that 

1 The Kabbalists sent the souls back to the Pleroma the Ecryptians sent 
I 0. 

them back to their God. The Plcroma. is merely the expansion of tile Deity. 
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Thee who ha~t joined together and made the worlds. She gives hE 
arms to hold thee upright. Lo there is the Mistress of thy house, likE 
wise snatched away (hy death) into the land of light.-Book of tl~;e .Deat 
Uhlemann, iv. 18'7. 

They (the sinners) go, the bated companions, praying to Him, 1 
Osiris, the Royal Begetter of the begotten, in order to entreat forgive 
ness, t:be godless ascending together (the steps of 'his throne). 

The :Mighty (One) frees the entreating sinners who t:bere invoke t1J 
gods ; the slaves of his creating, the praying sinners, he lifts up to hin 
-Book of the .Dead; llhlemann, iv. 183. 

The Pharisees have a belief that an urulying fore 
is in the souls. and that under eartl~ there are punisb 
ments and honors for those who have pursued virtu 
or evil during life.-Josephus, Ant., xviii. 2. 

Wilt thou do a miracle for the DEAD~ Shall the Rephaim (DEAl 

RISE and confess to thee, Selah~ 
Shall thy pity lJe related in the sepulchre ; thy TRUTH in Perdition 1 
cihall thy wonderfulness be ruade known in the tenebrae (Shade 

Darkness), and thy justice in the land of oblivion.-Paalm, h:xxviii. 
They shall confess thy TRUTH, in the congregation of the KEDESm 

(holy ones).-.Ps., l.x:x:xix. 6. 
What profit is there in my BLOOD when I go down to the PIT; sh~ 

the dust praise thee ~--Psalm, x:x::x. 9; R6'V. ix. 2, 11. 
Thou hast delivered my soul from the LOWEST HELL I-Ps. l:xxxvi. 13 
Thou that liftestme up from the gates of Muth (Pluto).-Ps. ix. 13. 
Alas! there is indeed then, even in the dwellings of Hades, a certa 

spirit and image, there is no BODY in it at all.-Iliad, xxiii. 104. 
These (limbs) shall be covered, and from my .flesh I shall see Alah 1-

Job, xix. 
My flesh also shall rest in hope. 
For thou wilt not leave my "soul" in hell; neither wilt thou suff. 

thy OIIASTE one (oHASID1
) to see corro.ption. 

Thou wilt slww me the path of life). in thy presence is fnllr.~ss of jo) 
at thy right band pleasure for evermore.-Psalm, xvi. 9, 10, 11. 

Thus speaks Osiris N. N., 2 the Justified, Saved: 

1 Then Thou didst speak in a vi~ion to thy noLY prophet (cHasm, chas1 
caetus, good, holy, initiated).-Psalm, lxxxix. 19. 

7 Osiris is the SPIRIT. o.~iris N. N. is the justified spirit reunited to t: 
SPnur (Holy Ghost). 

Tha.t Greatest ofli[!hts which exists -in the snn, exists also aa the PRINCIP 

OF LlFE in the hearts of all beings.- Oolebrooke, Relig, Hindu.!, 81. 
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Praise the Weavet• who illumines the life of the purified, the friends 
of the law, men and women; the shining Architect, the Weaver of the 
web of men, his slaves; who opens to me the Star~house.-Boolc of the 
.Dead, Uhlemann. 

The inscriptions on the Egyptian grave-monu
ments begin with the words: He is passed away to 
be united with the Most Holy !-Uhlemann, iv. 182. 

Take not thy Holy SPmiT from me !-Psalm, li. 11. 
Command my SPIRIT to be taken from me, that I may be dissolved and 

become earth.-Tobit, iii. 6. 
" The SPIRIT in the month."-Plutalrch, Horalia, p. 900. 

All FLESH wherein is the BREATH of LIFE !-Gen. 
vi. 17. ~his is in accordance with the Bacchic style j 
life and inspiration come from Dionysus ; the SuN is 
the source of all life. and of the souls. 

I 

That which is filled with Pneuma (Holy Ghost) is 
called EMPNOUN (breathed into).-Plutarch, Erotik, 

. A .. 9. xv1. ; cts., n. ""'· 
He breathed on them and saith unto them, Take 

the Holy PNEUMA.-John, xx. 22. 

Look! A pale horse! And He who sits upon him his name is the 
DEaTH; and the HADES (Pluto) follows with Him !-.Revelation, vi. 8. 

Men fear that when any one of us dies he remains 
there (in Hades) forever, and that the soul divested qf 
the body departs to Him (Pluto ).-Plato, Cratylus; 
Burges, iii. 319, 320. 

0 Thou that tenantest the GREA.T PIT (Chasm) !-.Aeschylu-s, Ohoeph., 
'159; Ezekiel, x.xxii. 27, 29; xxvi. 20; xxviii. 8; IBaiah, xiv. 9, 10. 

In a place of the LA.ND OF DARKNEss !-Isaiah, xlv. 19. See 63, 5~. 

I go whence I shall not return 
To the land of darkness and the shadow of death. 
A land of obscurity like D.ARXNESS 

And it :is as light as DARKNEss.-Job., x. 21, 22. 

"They invoke the Hades and the DARKNESS!"

Plutarclz, de Iside, xlvi. ; Callimaclzus, Ep., xiv. 
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.A.L-ZADIK and Musro1 (Savior) there is none bu1 
~1e !-Isaiah, xlv. 21. 

' 

Although I shall have waited, (still) SAoL (Hade£~) will be my house 
In the Darkness (of Hades below) I shall spread my bed. 
To the PIT I will say" My FATHER Thou P' 
To the worm "My Mother and my Sister 1, 
Where then my hope~ 
And who shall look upon my hope 1 
To the gates of SAL (Sol-Hades) they will descend, 
If together in the dust there is rest !-Job. xvii. 
I had said, in the cutting off of my days I shall go to the gate~ of 8AOJ 

(Hades): 
I am deprived of the residue of my years. 
I had said, I shall not see lAB, lAB in the land of the living: 
I shall behold man no more, together with the d we1lers of th· 

earth. . .• 
lle PROMISED it to me; and Himself has DONE (what he promised)! 
I will walk lightly all my suns (years) over the bitterness of my spiri 

(nepesb). . 
ADONI, by those (words of thine) they shall live, and in all thos 

(words) is the life of my spirit: 
And thou wilt preserve me sound and wilt revive me. 
Tbon hast deliver~d my soul from the PIT, from Nothingness. 
For SAoL (Hell) will not confess to Thee nor Death (Muth, Plntc 

praise Thee : 
Those who descend to the PIT will not hope concerning thy TRUTH. 
The living, the living, be will confess thy praise, as I to-day. 
The father will inform his children concerning thy TRUTB.-Isaiai 

XXX viii. 10 :ff. 
Go to a woman w·ith child and ask of her when she has fulfilled hE 

nine months if her womb may keep the BIRTD any longer within her! 
In the grave· the CHAMBERS oF souLs are like the womb of n woman. 
For, as a woman in labor makes haste to escape the necessity of tl 

travail, even so do TRESE PLACES haste to deliver those things tl1at a1 
committed unto them.-2 EsdrlU, iv. 40 ff. ; vii. 82. 

The faces of them that have used abstinence (the INITIATED, the orrasTl 
shall shine above the st.ars.-2 Esdras viii. 55. 

Unto you is PARADISE opened, tlle TREE OF LlFE is planted, the TIME 'l 

oo:ra prepared. 

1 "But the author of this restitutionis (restoring, renewing) \Vas Mosa.h, Ot 
Master, upon whom be peace I \Vho was the revolutio (return by transm 
grat~on) of Seth and Hebel (Abel, Bel), that he might cover the nudity of b 
Father Adam, to wit, Primus~ and his sin be thus cured most completely.''· 
Kab?ala I>enudata, II. 155 ; Valli .<; Regia. 
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Corruption is fled into hell, to be forgotten ! 
Sorrows are passed, and in the end is showed the treasure of immor· 

tality !-2 Esdras, viii. 52 if. 

His OHASIDI (orrASTE) shall exult in glory. 
They shall sing upon their beds !-Psalm, cxlix. 5. 
Iahoh, thon hast made my soul ascend from Hades; 
Thou hast revived me from among those descending to the PIT I 

Sing to Jahoh, ye his OITASIDI (INITIATED, HOLY ONES) !-Psalm, XXX. 3, 4.. 
The DEAD (methim) shall not praise I..a~ 
Nor any that descend into Silence I 
But we will bless IAn, 
From now and unt~ eterni~y, Tial!eln··IA!t! ~n.;..r:r,, cxv. 1'7, 13. 
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CHAPTER II. 

M.USAH1
, HIS MYSTERIES. 

"'1n t')wlior;~ of the tr'.'U'Dl, 

The clangor of the trumpet lowde, 
Be soundes from heaven that come! 

Proclaim FEAST2 to Bol !-2 KINGs, x. 20. 

The houses of the kedeshim (eunuch-priests) in the temple of Iachoh, wbE 
women were weaving huts to Asara (Venus).-2 KINGs, x:xiii. 7; Ovm, FaE 
m. 528. 

I bow myself in the temple of Rimmon (Adonis).-
2 Kings, v. 18. The people still sacrificed and burne 
incense in all the HIGH PLACES !-2 Kings, xii. 3 ; x 
4. In the Adonis-worship "Green Trees" were 2 

emblem.-Jbid., xvi. 4 ; Micah, v. 14 ; Hosea, iv. 1. 
15. 

The PRIEST oF BACCHUS in virtue of his dignii 
occupied the most distinguished place in the theat1 
at .A.then~~ He corresponds to the Hebrew Hi~ 
Priest, vvho helcl the next rank to the sovereign.3-

Wheelwriglzt's Aristophanes, I. 149 note; Jaltn, 26 
288 ; Pltilo Judaeus, III. 97, 98. Bohn. The festiv 
of the Eleusinian ~1YSTERIES of Bacchus began on t] 
15th of Boedromion (September, seventh 1nonth) ar 

lasted to the 23d both at .Athens and at Eleusis.-

1 Tho god Mus, Musteria, Musa~ Musaeus, Muses , Mouses; lioses is MUsab 
Hebrew bibles. 

2 Solemn Assembly, Congregation, Paneguris. 
8 He was the sovereign. 



MYSTERIES OF .ADONI, Pages 70, 135, 131}, 1'10. 

Apollo (Adonis) and Eundne (Eu-adone, E vadne) bring l.Amus (Amus, Mus 
the Sun·god, the god of the .Musteria of the Sun) forth to light. Mustis 
taught Mysteries. Musia (Mysia) was the "land of the Sun," .Amus, Iamus, 
Amun, Musak.-Sud, I. 32, 38, 40, 55, 110 ff, 117, 130; Ohwolsolm's Tammuz, 
17, 22. Compare the names of the cities A1u.sin and Alusus in Pontus, 
Strabo's river Amasia,l queen Amesses, Ba.b·tUdES-is, MEso (a name of Musa/~ 
in the Codex Nasa.raeus) also MEssencs who expelled the Jews out of Egypt into 
Syrin.-JQsephus, c . .Apion, I. Josephus commends Herodotus's testimony 
concerning the Jews (Syrians of Palestine), admits th:tt the Hebrews were the 
Byksos, and that when Manetho followed the ancient inscriptions he was not 
far from the truth !-Ibid., I. He also admits tl1at the ancient Hebrew 
language wa.s Phoonician.-Oonb·a Apion, 1.; quotes 0/toerilus. 

Amos interchanges with Amon.-Joseplws, .Ant., x. 4 ; 2 Ohron., xxxiii. 20. 

) Rivers. like countries and eities, bore the Sun's name : the rivers Adonis, 
Belus, labbok (A.ba.k, Apoehis), Kel·A.don, Ak-idon :\' (A.ehad, Adonis), laJ·nAN, 
Dan, Aisepm, Selleis (Asnl, Sol, Sel), Kebir.-Rawlinaon, R . .LI. Soc. , xii. 436; 
Spirit-Hut., '14. The Sun was the Greatest of gods, who gave and took away the 
LIFE (Ani, Suo; Anima, life) of meo.-OdytJ3ey, xxii. 388. He is the ''great'' 
FrRE·god KEmR, God of the 7 Kahiri. Compare the names of the river Chebar, 
Cbaborns, the city Chebron, Kebriones, ".Acbar ' ' of the 'lilrks~ the Achahari, and 
the Gibborim. 

Very many of the proper namts in Josephus, the Old Testament, Homer, aml 
Dr. Robinson's Maps to his Bibl. Res. in Pales tine appear to be the various single 
or compounded names of the SuN·god. They have often a terminatiqn-syllable addell. 
to the root. 

* The KuDONians, :u-oand the streams of Iardan.-Ody8sey, iii. 292. The EooNians, peo
ple of Adoo, Adonis. 
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Anthon, Art. Eleusinia. 'l,his was the date of the 
Hebrew Feast of Tabernacles, the l5th-22nd of 
ETHANim1 (Adonim, Adonia, Attenim, Ethanim). 

Magnum ATTEN (Adan) placate DEUM qui oA.sTUs Aooms 
Eubios, Largitor opum, pnlcher DIONYsus.--Rhodian Oracle. 

Every man of I saral (Israel) assembled to the King 
Salamah in the month of the Athanim (Adonia, Athan
ia) at the FEAST: this is September (the Chodesh 
the Seventh).-1 Kings, viii . 2. 

Lo, of furious 
Bellona!.! and MoTHER OF THE Goos a chorus enters, and a great 
Eunuch (onAsm, castus), a face revered by the obscene rabble. 
Now long to him the hoarse cohort, to him plebeian drums 
Pay homage, and his cheek is clothed with a Phrygian turban: 
Grandly he sounds, and orders the approach of September and the 

South-wind 
To be drended.-Ju'!:len,al, vi. 510 ff. 

Sa1amah also 1nade a FEAST at that time, and all 
Israel with him, a great CONGREGATION, SEVEN DAYS 
and seven days, 14 days. 

On· the EIGHTH, he sent the people away and they 
went into their TENTS.-1 Kings, viii. 65, 66. The 
FEAST KARNeia began on the 7th of Karneios and 
lasted nine days. '' It was, as far as we kno·w, n, war
like festival8 similar to the Attic BoEDROMIA (the Eleu-,. 
sinia). Nine TENTS ·were pitched near the city in 
each of ·which nine men lived in the man11er of a 
1nilitary camp." Muller supposes that a boat was 

1 Ethan is Baal {Adonis ).-Jlove~·s, 166, 173. Baal is Bol·A tben.-JJ[overs, 
256, 173. 
~Movers, 454, 455. 
s The Babylonian F EAST OF TENTS.-Jf01Jers, 480-482. The Mysteries of 

Bacchus and Cybele wore a martial aspect.-.Antlwn, Diet. A nt. p. 851. A 
Mithra-FEAST was celebrated in Persia for six days; from Mihr (September) 
16th to the 2lst.- Spiegel, Avesta, II. c. 
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carried round, and upon it a statue of the .A pqlJ 
Karneios .. The priest conducting the sacrifices w~ 
called Agates (Achad).-Antlzon, Diet. Ant., 216 
Potter, Ant. I . 4 70. 

Look through the whole Pnyx and the TENTS (Su< 
coth) and the avenues !-Aristopltanes, Tltes112opJ 
625. 

The Scholiast informs us that the scene, in tl 
play of the Thesmophoriazousai, was occupied t 
TENTS (Tabernacles) for the reception cf the fema 
assembly.- fVheelwright's Aristoph., II. 263 note 
see Hosea, xii. 9. 

TENTS and HUTS were set up in the circuit of tb 
Temple (comp. 2 Kings, xxiii. 7 ; Numbers, xxv. : 
6 ; Valer. 1'Iax., 'II. 6) at the great FEAST of 'rabern: 
cles, ·where the rites of Aphrodite wero observed.
Movers, 689 ; Heyne, de Babyloniorum inst. reli~ 
Com. Societ. Goetting., xvi. 30-42 ; Deut., x.--riii. 1g 
Jer .. , iii. 2. 

The Feast of the Succoth (tents) thou shalt mal 
to thee during SEVEN days when thou ltast gathe'l·· 
(corn and wine) from thy floor and .from thy press.
Deut., xvi. 13. It actually lasted eight days.
Levit. xxiii. 36, 39. 

The fifteenth day of t]J.e SEVENTH month shall 1 
the Feast of Tabernacles for SEVEN days ! 

When ye have GATHERED IN THE FRUIT OF THE LAN 

on the first day take fruit of a tree of honor (the riJ 
fruit of a tree.-Septuagint), branches of palms ar 
the bough of a thick tree and willows of the brook 
Levit., xxiii. 39, 40. 

Olive-branches, pine-branches, n1yrtle-branches ar 
palm-branches for the FEAST of Tabernacles-Ne. 
e1niah, viii. 15. Compare Spirit-Hist., 220. 202. 
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Autumnus comes: immediately Euius Euan (Bae0hus) goes in proces-
sion.-Lucret·ius, v. 7 42. 

"For WINE is given with 70, and Son (a Mystery) with 70. 1'-RaObi 
Ohijah ,· Israelite Indeed, I. 223 ; Kabbalistie. 
Fruges Ceret·em, vinnm Liberum dicimus.- Oieero, de Nat.Deor., III.lG. 
I have trodden the WINE-press.-Isaiak, xiii. 3; xxvii. 2. 

Gird your hairs with leaves arid carry cups in yonr right bands; 
A.nd call on the Gon OF .ALL, and give WINE with a will. 
He said! Immediately the two-colored poplar concealed the hairs with 
HERCULEan shade and bung intertwined with leaves: 
And the sac:t;ed CUP1 filled the right hand. 
And now the priests! and Potitius first, were going 
Arrayed in skins according to usage, and they bore FLAMES (torches) t 
They set out the FE.A.sT, and the fortunate TABLES bear 
Grateful gifts, and they heap with loaded dishes the altars. 
Then the priests (Salii) of the Sun (Hercules, Selah) ass'ist at hymns 

around the blazing 
Altars, with their temples bound with poplar shoots. 
Tki8 is the chorus of youths, that of old men, who in song 
The praises of Hercules a.n<l his deeds relate.- Virgil, Aen., viii. 2'74 ff. 

The Feast of Tabernacles or Tents was called the 
Feast of the INGATHERING.-Exodus, xxiii. 16; L""{Xiv. 

22. 
'' The design of this Feast was to return thanks to 

God for the fruits of the vine as 'vell as o£ other trees, 

1 Is not this the CUP by which Joseph divines-the silver cup ?-Gen. xliv. 2, 5 . 
.A. CUP weU~wrought; nor did he use to pour libations from it to any of the 

gods except to .Deus tl~-e Father I He pur~jied it with sulphur and then washed 
it in pure streams of water. And he washed his hands and drew off the dark 
wine. And standing in the midst of the court be prayed, and offered a drink
offering of wine, looking up to heaven : nor did be escape the notice of Deus 
who is fond of thunder.-lliad, xvi. 225. 

ADEUS, a Persian Governor.-Josephus, .Ant. xi. chap. 5. .Adeus is .A.ttis, 
AnONl. 

Conferring upon Luther the power of celebrating mass, Jerome put the cup 
into his hands, saying : Receive the power of offering sacrifice for the living 
and the dcad!-.D'Aubione, 50. 
All night they threw the burning embers together, 
Blowing shrilly. But aU night the s~ft Achilles 
From a golden goblet, taking a double CUP, 

Drawing wine poured it on the ground and moistened the earth 
Calling on the soul of the wretched Patroklus! -Ibid., xxill. 211 ff. The pipers. 

-Matthew~ ix. 23. 
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which were gathered about this time." They carried 
branches of palm trees, olives, citrons, n1yrtles and 
willows. They compassed the altar se1Jen times with 
branches in their hands, on the seventh day o/ the 
Feast.-Horne, II. 126, 121. Dancing, music and 
feasting were the acco1npaniments of this festival, 
together with such brilliant ILLUMINATIONS AS LIGHTED 

THE WHOLE CITY OF JERUSALEM."-Horne, II. 127. 
Pious and distinguished1 men danced bejo1·e the peo .. 

ple with Ughted flambeaux in their hands.--Mishna, 
Treatise Succah, v. 4. r.rhe ( d'velling in a) Succah 
and the pouring out water [ln,sted] seven [days J, and 
the pipes five and six [days].-Succah, iv. 1. 

A golden pitcher that held three logs \vas filled 
with \vater fro1n the Siloah. \¥hen they came 
with it to the water-gate they blew a blast, a long 
note, and again a blast. The priest then ascended 
the stair [of the altar J and turned to the left ; 
two silver basins stood there. Each \vas perfo
rated with a sn1all hole like a nostril [at the bot
tom]. The one to the \Vest for the water, the other 
to the east for the wine.-Treatise Succall, iv. 9. 

Then ye shall DRAw w Al'ERS Wil'ri JOY from the fountains of salvation.
Isaiah, :xii. 3. 

From thence they draw the Holy Spirit.-Je1"Usalem Talmud j Horne, 
II. 127. 

The priests \Vent every morning during the eight 
days of the Feast (of Tabernacles) and drew three 
logs (quarts ?) of \Vater in a golden vessel from the 
fountain of Siloe.2 They then carried the \Vater with 
great and joyful solernnity through the \vater-gate 

{.1 

1 The most illustrious men in the state danced Ute B.ACCBIKR1 representing 
Titans, Coryba.ntia.ns, etc. It prevailed chiefly in IoNIA. and PoNTUs.-Antlwn • 
.Diet. Ant., 851. ' 

!I Siloh. Compare Sal, Sel, Sol, the Sun. 
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I wish to call out as the people shouts to the OsiRIS FoUND t-Jutcenal, 
viii. 29. 

In the adyta. (recesses of the temples) they have 
the IDOL of Osiris BURIED ; this they mourn with 
annual lamentations, they SHAVE THEIR HEADS in order 
to bewail the miserable misfortune of their KING with 
the ugliness of their dishonored head, they beat 
the breasts, lacerate the arms, tear open the scars 
of former wounds, that the destruction of the mourn
ful and pitiable Death (of Osiris) may be reborn in 
their minds by the annual Mournings. And when 
they have done thus on fixed days, then they feign 
that they have found the remains of his torn body, 
and ~ejoice when they have FOUND him as if their 
1fournings were at an end.-Julius Firmicus, de 
Errore, 2. 

On the nineteenth day of the month (November 
15th) by night the Egyptians go to the SEA 

1 (the 
Nile, Oceanus). And the stolists and the priests 
bring out the HOLY ARK of gold, having inside aves
sel into which taking drinking water they })Our, and 
there is a shouting of those present that OsiRIS IS 

FOUND 1-Spirit-Hz'st., 397. "This WATER which you 
worship every year."-Julius Fz'rmicus, 2. 

" If you wish to make any mass, or a three-year
old heifer, like Abaia and Rabba of good memory 
who did this with impunity by the consent of the 
KING of all kings. . . . Moreover he also prescribes 
known FASTS to us together 'vith other mental appli
cations necessary for this operation. Afterwards let 
him take virgz'n earth in a n1ountainous place where 
no one ever digs and let him work up (by kneading) 

1 Tunc Liber ..• cum semiviro comitatu fugiens ... per omnes ora.s VICINI 

MARIS erravit.-Firmicus, de E1-rore, 6. 
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to the temple and poured it out to the south-west if 
the altar. Some of the Talmudists assert that this 
ceremony was a SYMBOL OF RAIN, others of joy, others 
of THE EFFUSION OF THE HoLY SPmiT.-Jahn, Bibl. 
Archaeology, 451 ; L~aialt, xxxiii. 15, xliv. 3. 

until the SPIRIT ue poured upon ns from on high 
And the wilderness be n fruitful field.-Isaiak, xxxii. 15.; Zeeh. x. 1 ; 

P.relle-r, I. 484; RomantJ, vii. 4 . 

.And immediately issued BLOOD and w A.TER (SPIRIT).-John, xix. 34; 
iii. 5; Romans, viii. 11. 

There was a remarkable rite which consisted in the 
drawing of water and solemnly pouring it out upon the 
altar. Every morning during the Feast, when the 
parts of the morning sacrifice were laid upon the 
altar, one of the priests \Vent to the fountain of Siloam 
and filled a golden vessel which he carried in his hand 
with its water. This he then brolight into the court 
and, having first mingled it with some wine (Corn we 
call Ceres, wine Bacchus.-Cicero )1

, poured it out as 
a drink-offering on the top of the altar. . . • Every 

. night there was A MOST EXTRAORDINARY EXHIBITON OF 

JOY styled THE REJOICING FOR THE DRAWING OF W .ATER. 

When the water was offered in the morning the 
solemnity of the worship then on hand would not 
admit the extravagance of this ceremony ; so it was 
put off till all the service of the day was over, when it 
began without moderation and occupied quite a consi
derable portion of the night ! . . . He that never saw 
the rejoicing qf the drawing of water, runs a Jew
ish saying, never saw rejoicz'ng in all his lift.-Nevin's 
Bibl. Ant., 384, 385. 

For me the only gotls nre W A.TER nnd Earth !-Nonnus, xrl. 261. 
Osiris (Water, Spirit) descends to hell and RISES AGAIN !-Plutarck, d8 

Isiik, xix. 
1 Spirit-Hist., 217, 219. 
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tst in its purest state with living Water and make a 
rtq,in ROUND MASS."-Kabbala Denudata, Intr. in 
)har, II. 220, 221. 
" Then the Egyptians mix fruitful earth and water 

td, commingling aromatics and iJ?-Cense of the costly 
.nds, they form a LUNIFORM LITTLE IMAGE ; and this 
Ley robe and adorn, signifying that they consider 
Lese gods (Osiris, Isis, Orus) the essence of Earth 
1d W ater."-Plutarch, de !side, xxxix. 
The last day of the Dionysiac FEAST in Spring 
~ebruary) was the FEAST oF PoTS, an offering to the 
:ermes UNDERGROUND and to the spirits of the DEAD 

ho perished in the FLooD of Deucalion (Noah). 
his FLOOD is the winter Rain.- Preller, I. 421 ; 
pirit-Hist., 310 ; Philo, III. 461, Bohn. 

HERMA. U~TDERGROUND I 1 presiding over the Father's power 
Be my SA vron and an ally to me beseeching l 

· -Aeschylu~, Ohoeph., 1. 
The DEAD shall rise ... for thy DEW is a restorative to them! 

-Isaiah, xxVi. 19, Septuagint. 

The DEW of Hermon descende,d upon the moun· . 
1 "Hermes is the RAIN-god, and he brings the child Bacchus from the earth 
Zeus" (Heaven).-Preller, I. 415. Haram-eias, Hermes, is Baal-Ram: the 

Lrenician Mar wh.o is Dominus imbrium, the rainy Jupiter, or Mar·KURI oftkl 
ad.-Movers, 663. Compare Psalm, xxix. 8, 10. .A.ban is angel of Water.
ork, .Mythen, 109. Hence the identity ofthe Pan (Aban) a.nd Bacchic rites. 
I address the mighty PARJANYA. (Rain-god) who is present : praise him with 
ese b ymns; worship him with· reverence, him who is the Thunderer, the 
owerer, the Bountiful, who impregnates the plants with rain. 
PAR·JANYA, thundering, slays the wicked!- Wilson, Rig· Veda, ..Asht., iv .• 
kta, xi; compare Psalm, xxix. 
Hermes is the RAIN-GOD (the Sun).-Preller, Griech. Mythol., I. 241; Ger· 
rd, I. pp. 266, 260. The cock (a. solar emblem) was sacred to him, and was 
~ symbol. The name Gallus "a cock n a.nd Gallus "the Sun "have a bearing 
re ; a sow was sacrificed to Hermes and pigs to " .Adonis and the Infernal 
ities."-Eschenburg, 425. He is Sun-god as Rain-god (Redeemer) above 
d below the earth.-See Glrrkard, I. 266. 
The Sun, hymned as Father of Dionysus.-Julian, in Solem; see Jokn, 
21. 
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tains of Zion; for there Iahoh commanded the BEJE

DICTION ,-LIVES for evermore !-Psalm, c:x:xxiii. 3. 
'' But there are two DEWS, the DEw of Macro pros

opus (The First Cause,) and the DEw of the SEIR " 
(" -roV SEIR "; SPIRIT).-Kabbala Denudata, II. 297, 
Intr. in Sohar; Valhs Regia ; Idra Rabba, § 44, 
45, 54. 

Elias prayed for those that received R.A.IN; 

And for the DEAD, that he might live !-2 Esdras, viii. 39. 

The power of the rain must be mentioned in [the 
benediction for J the RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD !-
11almud; lJfish1za, Treatise Berachotlz, v. 2 ; De Sola 
and Rap/tall. 

From what time is the mention of God's POWER, as 
manifested in the descent of rain, to be commenced? 
-Ibid., Taanith, i. 1. Tore is the autumnal rain.
Horne, II. 75. IAR the Holy Spirit, Iaro "the Nile," 
Ieor ''stream," Iardanus, Iordan, (Eridanus) the 
stream of Adonis-Osiris.-1 John~ v. 20. The Arabs 
call it Arden, the Persians Aerdun.-Univ. Hist. , II. 
429. 

On the eighth day of the moon's 'vane in the 
month of Phaophi (Sept. 1Oth-Oct. 1Oth) the Egyp
tians celebrate the birth-day of the Sun's STAFF after 
the autumnal equinox; indicating as if he needed 
support and strength, being wanting in heat and 
light, being borne inclined and oblique from us! 
Also they carry a Cow (Ceres, Isis) around the tem
ple, at the winter solstices, and the Sun's circuit is 
called the SEARCH for Osiris ; the Goddess desiring 
greatly the WATER OF WINTER ! (They go around the 
temple SEVEN times). And they go around just so 
many times because the Sun with the SEVENTIT month 
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completes the passage from the 'vinter to the sum
mer solstice.-Plutarch, de !side, lii. ; Juvenal, vi. 533. 

On the seventh day of the Feast of Tabernacles 
before the sunrise most persons lave themselves in 
cold or w·arm water; then they go back to the Syna
gogue, light many candles, pray, sing, etc. . . . At 
night · they walk out in th~ light of the moon to 
learn what will happen to them during the year. 
The Rabbins also write that on this sarne day Go~ 
determines for certain how much it must rain in that 
year : and determines that that year must be either 
fruitful or unfruitful.~Rodolphus Hospi1~ianus, de 
Fest. Iud., I. 53. 

Water is the Male Principle. In Hebrew, Zakar 
is an adjective meaning "male." The Iordan (J or;
dan) was called ZACCHAR (Zagreus, Bacchus).-Univ. 
Hist., II. 429. Rivers, kings, cities, etc., have Sun
names.-Ibid., 428, 312; Spirit-Hist. of Man, 80, 
74, 86, 38 note, 93 note. 

The Water of Bacchus 1 is the PNEUMA (the Holy 
Spirit). Bacchus is the LIFE -GIVING WATER! Com
pare John, xi. 25 ; iv. 14. 

The believer on me, rivers from his belly shall flow with LIVING WATER. 

But this he spoke concerning the PNEU:\IA (SPIRIT) which the 
believers should in future partake, for not yet (was the) PNEUMA 
(HOLY GHOST) ; because Iasous was not yet glorified !-John, vii. 
38, 39. 

" Bacchus is the RAIN-god. He is brought up by 
the Hyads the Rain-nymphs."- Preller, I. 415. 

J Bahak, ba( ak "raining" .-Richa1··lson' s Persian, .Arabic and En!Jlish Lex
icon. San is the Sun, SANguis "blood." Ham {Sun), Homo(" Spirit," Breath, 
Man), lam "water," '.A.UU. 4( blood." .Adam the Sun, Adam "blood," Adam 
"Spirit."-Spirit·Hist., 287, 288, l5o-l61, 133, 129, 130, 82, 154, 255, 398. 
Spirit, water, and blood are very muca the same thing in ancient Philosophy. 
-ibid. Therefore St. John says th<.'y all three refer to the same thing.-1 
Johk, v. 8 
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I say that I am Immortal Dionysus Son of Den~ ! 
-Aristophanes, Batr .. 593. Hermes is the " Son of 
Bacchus."-Orpheus, Argonautika, 57. Hermes is 
the RAIN that sinks below earth to bring the DEAD to 
life! He is the Son of God.-See Sod, I. p. 58,1 93. 

In the Dakhmas or towers of silence the Persian 
dead were exposed to t~e SuN AND RAIN !-Dosabhoy 
Framjee, 97, The Parsees. London, 1858. 

The grass withereth, the flower fadeth !-Isaiah, x1. '7. 
But the word of our God shall stand forever! 

For the mountains I will take up a WEEPING and WAILING, and for the 
habitations of the wilderness a MOURNING, beeause they are bu..rnt up f.
Jeremiah, ix. 10. 

Sad tid~ngs I Thy Hulas is gone to the SPRTKG aHd 
has not returned 1-Schwab, I. 95. He was a NlusrAN 
(Mysian), and son of the Moon (Menodike).2 His 
Father \Vas Thei-odamas ( Theios-Odem ). Hulas (Alah) 
goes after WATER! It was an ancient custom of the 
Bitbynians to LAMENT in the BURNING DAYS OF MIDSUM

J.IER, and call out of the WELL a god named Hulas ! 
The Maruandinians LAMENTED and souGHT Bormos 
(Bromios), and the Phrygians Lituorses (Lot) 1 WITH 

DIRGES, in a similar manner. Hulas, a RIVER of 
Bithynia, near Cius, and to the southwest of. Lake 

1 "The name 'Christians' was derived from Christ, who in the reign of 
Tiberius suffered under Pontius Pilate, the procurator of Judaea. By that 
event the sect, of which he was the founder, received a blow which for a time .. 
checked the growth of a dangerous superstition."-Murphy's Tacitus, .Annals, 
xv. § 44. Compare Spirit-Hist., 256, 222, 194. The Disciples preached the 
"Resurrection from the DEAD, in Jesus.-.Acts, iv. 2. 

M:unk says the Christ1an dogmas offer numerous resemblances to the doc
trines of the Cabbalists.--.Munk, Palestine, 567. They certainly do to the 
Greek and Orienta] religions. 

2 The <Ecodespota of Pisces is called Masm (Nemesis, Justice), which is a 
common name for the female Saturn (Chief or Supreme Deity).--Seyffart"-t 
St. Louis .Acad., p. 17. She bas the ostrich-feather and is referred to the 
Moon, the new moon, like Hecate.-.lbid. 
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Ascanius ( Asac-A.nius ). The inhabitants of Cius 
(Kios) yearty celebrated a FESTIVAL in honor of Hulas, 
and called upon him with loud cries !-Anthon, 65 0. 
It was the Death of Adonis-Alah, the RAIN-god who 
di;parts in summer. His ark rested in the Seventh 
month when the "\V .ATER begins to fall. 

Bormus was a beautiful BOY, who having gone to 
fetch WATER for the reapers in the heat of the day 
was borne do·wn by the nymphs of the stream. 

'fhe Mysteries at Eleusis ancl Athens were celebra· 
ted during nine days, in the month September. On 
the third day they FASTED. 'l,he fifth day the women 
remained all night in the temple of De1neter. The 
sixth day, called Ia.cchos, was the most solemn of :tll. 
His statue vvas borne with joyous shouts. 'l1h~ 

seventh day the Initiated returned to Athens. The 
ceremonies originally (hkP- the Hebrew) lasted but 
seven days. The eighth was an additional day: added 
later. The ninth and last d!iy two small vessels, con
taining each about half a pint, were filled witlt water 
or wine and the contents qf one thrown to the east, 
those of the other to the west.-Antlzon, Diet. Ant., 
Eleusinia. 

Aft~r the distribution of PURE FIRE, in the Samothr
acian }11ysteries, a NEW LIFE began !-Anthon,_ Cab4 

eu"ta. 
In the LAST day, the GREAT DAY OF THE FEAST, Iesous 

stood and cried, saying, If any man tll.ir:st let him 
come unto me and DRINK !-John, vii. 

I am the RESURRECTION 1 and the LIFE r II The believer in me tliougJi·, 
he were dead shall LIVE l-Jokn, xi. 25. 

t See the Resurrection of Mar-KuRios, Osiris, Adonis, Bacchus, Huas, Her
cules and Azon the SuN; Lur, .A.Mus, AM.A.ZON. 

t The w ATE.& of LIFE, THE "SPlRIT. n 

6 
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But this he spoke concerning the " Spirit " I-John, vii. 

Then a multitude of the Jews with priests place( 
the Sacred Books in their hands and adjured them bJ 
the god ELOI (El-Hercules) and the god ADONA: 

(Adonis) and by the Law and Prophets, saying, Tel 
us how you rose from the dead !-Evang. Nic., par. 
alter a. Tischendorff, 399. 

Adonis that senilest up "the shades" 1-Aeschylm, Per8ai, 628. 

Adonis is GoD OF THE RESURRECTION! Christ i: 
the "SPIRIT."-Spirit-Hist., pp. 232, 362 ; 2 Cor., iii 
17. Osiris is " the SPIRIT " and theW ATER.-pp. 226 
163, 220, 172, 210, 197, 164, 133, 192, 212, 396 
222 of Vestiges of the Spirit-History of Jlfan. 

To Lethe1s river Deus evokes tbe shades in a great band 
Tnat forgetful of the past they may revisit the uppflr arch (of ltea'Den) 
And begin to wish to return into OQilies again !-Virgil, A en., vi. 7 49 :fl 

'fBEY PROMISE ETERNAL LIFE TO ANYBODY !-St 
Angustine, De C'ivitate Dei, vii. 24; in St. Croix, D 
Sacy, 92. Philip the " Orphic initiator into th~ 
Mysteries " boasting of the happiness destined for th• 
initiated after death, a Lacedaemonian asked him wh' 

• 
he did not make haste and die to enjoy it himself.-
De &cy, II. 56 ; Plutarch, Apop. Lac., II. 224. 

The people of Hierapolis, Syria, all Arabia, an• 
beyond the Euphrates, twice every year b.rougkt wate 
from the neighboring sea a.nd POURED IT into the tern 
ple, from which it fell into a large chasm. 

The greatest ceremony is that which they observe~ 

by the sea-side. . . . On their return every one bring 
a vessel filled with water, which is sealed up wit] 
wax. Oue of the Galli (priests of Adonis) opens th 
vessel. They bring the water into the temple and pou 
it out !-Luct'an, de Dea Syria. In the Eleusinia 
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Mysteries (on the ninth, tl~e second additional day of 
the Feast) the two vessels if wine were poured out 
with the exclamation SoN! FATHER (vie -roKvte Rainy, 
Producer, by double-entendre) !-St. Croix; De 
Sacy, I. 335. 
Let us pour out in silence these earthen 
Cups into the Ohthonian chctsm 1-Euripiiles, Pirith., 1 ; in .AthenaeWJ, 

xi. 496 A. 
Making libation with wine according to usage, he pours on the ground 

TWO goblets 'l'O B.A.ooHus !-.Aeneid, v. 77. 

Lucian, iv. 279, Inentions a statue of gold with a 
golden pigeon on its head ; this was sent every year 
to bring up the water from the sea. Some said it was 
Bacchus, others Deucalion, others Semiramis.-Lu
cian, de Dea Syria. It is evidently the Bi-sex 
Xisuthrus or Noah. "It is called Equinoctial Point 
by the Assyrians (Syrians) themselves. "-1 bid. " For 
on top of it a golden DOVE stood. Therefore indeed 
they tell that this is the Equinoctial-point of Semi
ramis. But twice every year it goes away to the 
sea, for the conveyance of the said water."-Lucian, 
iv. 279. Noah is Neptune, Bacchus and Osiris.
See Sod, I. p. 111, 140. Noah also sent away his dove. 

Apion says that Moses instead of obelisks set up 
PILLARS and under them was the image of a BOAT 

(the Boat of the Sun); to intimate that He, who is in 
the Aether, always accompanies the sun upon its 
course.-Apion's Aegyptiaca quoted by Josephus con
tra Apion; Movers, 296. See in particular Spirit
Hist., 49, 50, 148, 149. 

"Instead of obelisks he (Moses) set up PILLARS 

upon which \vas a model (representation), a :BARK, 

and the shado·w of a Man1 disposed upon it ; as if 
1 "The image of Jupiter in a boat."-Kenrick, I. 385. A. SHIP ASCJc:NDED 

with the VIRGIN.-Firmicus, de Er-rore, 7. 
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that in the Aether He accompanies the sun through 
this his eternal course."-Josephus.1 

The TWO PILLARS were a means, perhaps, of deter
mining the Sun's crossing the line. The Peruvianl3 
determined the period of the equinoxes by the help 
of a solitary PILLAR placed in the centre of a circle 
which was described in the area of the Great Temple, 
and traversed by a diameter that was drawn from 
east to west.-Prescott's Peru, I. 126. 

"On the top of one of the TWO PII.LARS (phalli) 
which Bacchus set up (at By blus) a man remains 
SEVEN DAYS; he does this twz'ce every year." 2-Lu
cian, iv. 276. He was evidently on the look-out for 
Noah's ark.-See Genq viii. 10, 12. But Lucian says 
it was Deucalion for whom this -vvas done ; only he 
intimates that he was hin1self wanting in faith as to 
this account of the origin of the custom. He rather 
thought it 'vas done out of respect to Bacchus. '' For 
those who erect phalli to Bacchus(Nuh) place wood
en men on them." Here one of Herodotus's relig
ious misgivings seerns to have come over Lucian's 

l , Avrt oe o/3e'A&v lar1}<Jt Ktovar v<P' olr ljv bcTirr.wpa <JK(ufrJ], (JK.ta o' dvopo~ br' 
airr~v otaKetfJ.{V'f/1 W!: ort tv al-&ipt roiirov uet rov opofJ.OV f),J.<fJ qvpr.eptrrol.ei.
Josepll:u,s contra .Apion, 11. I, ed Ooloniae, A.D. 1691. Later editions have 
altered it as follows : vq,' oi!;- ?]v llc'TV'TrWf.la (JK.U¢1Jf: (JXlU 6' U1r 1 <'i.xpwv, ••• ov tu 
al-&ipt.-Josepltus, Leipsic ed., 1785. 

In the same SHIP (of the Sun) a fountain of aetheriallight, flowing with 
hidden (arcanis) streams, was poured into the LrGRTS of the whole world.
Martian·us Capella, de Nupt. Phil., II; Taylor's Iamblicltus, p. 287. 

But as if they had made an agreement " to defile the JJeity, they left the 
dead putrifying in the Sun."-Josephus, Wa1•s, v. eap. 2 (iv. 6). 

But in the very NJ.OS (of the Temple at Byblus), on the right as you go in, 
first lies the SuN's throne; but there is no image of him upon it, for of the SuN 
alone and MooN they show no statues !-Lucian, iv. 280. 

2 The descendants of Seth invented the wisdom that is concerned with tile 
heavenly bodies and their orderly arrangement. Raving made Two STEI.ES 

(pillars), one of brick, but the other of stones, on both they inscribed their 
diacoveries.-Joscplws, Ant., I. 3. Compare Zethes, the Argonaut, on his 
heavenly voyage. 
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A.shurah, the Hebre·w Feast of ':Pabernacles, at the 
end of the dry and heated term.-Spirit-Hist. , 221. 

N AH (Osiris) enters the ARK about the seventeenth 
ofthe second month, April 24th.-Gen., vii. 11. The 
Pleiads rose April 22nd-May lOth, and commonly 
brought in fine weather. It was the Harvest season. 
The water gods Nus (N usios ), N uh, Osiris, Bacchus, 
Noah, Shem, Ham, Iapet, (Put, Ptah), always sun
gods, then went into the ARK.-Gen., vii. 13. 

'' What is called 'the shutting up Osiris in the ark7 

seen1s to shaclo·w forth nothing else than the hiding 
and disappearance of WATER."- Pluta'rch, de lside, 
xx.."'cix. From the Sun comes RAIN! - Spi1·it-Hist., 
129, 130, 138. Osiris in the moon!- Spirit-Hist., 
1 i8, 149, 158. 

While the earth remains, seed-tirne and harvest shall 
' ' 1- G · r... 2 2 1 not cease. . . en., '\ ·111. • 

d In the time of Deucalion the Great Water hap
pened."-Lucian, iv. 265, de Syria Dea. Lucian 
thought Astarte \Vas the :M~oon-principle Selenaia.
Lucian, iv. 261. 0 Solon, you only mention ONE 

DELUGE of the earth, whereas there had been many 
before.-Plato, Thnaeus, Davis II. 326 ; Genesis vi. 
17. Genesis vii. 4, seems to be fairly met. by Hesiod, 
Works and Days : 

Begin thy ploughing when the Pleiads Bet. 
'Now these are bidden for FOf,TY NIGHTS and DAYS 1 t J 

All-pt>werful Zeus rains in the autumnal season. 
-He8iod, Works and .Days, 354, 385, 386, 5'70-5'76 :ff. 

J The Jewish poets, like the Greeks, took gt'eat liberties with the sacred 
myths. As soon as Euhemerism turned the god into a man the poet could 
alter the myth very much at his pleasure, ::tS long as enough of the main 
features of the story remained by whiel1 it could be again recognized. No· 
body knows through how many hands the story p:\ssed before it became a 
part of the Hebrew Bible. In examining these subjects the reader will do 
well to distinguish in his mind between Religion, History nod Superstition ; 
confining each to its own domain and not permitting one to invade the province 
of the other. 
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mind, and lze refuses to tell the reason !-Lucian, iv. 
277, -268 ; see Plutarch, de lside, xii. It was some 
Moon-story (Orgion). 

A. white CLOUD, and on the CLOUD One sitting, like 
a son of man.-Rev., xiv. 

A voice of ~ multitude of RAIN !-1 Kings, xviii. 
41. 

THE DIALOGUE oF ELIAS A~"'D ms :soY (sl::tve). 

* * * * * * * 
Eliaho . 

.Ascend, go, look out to the way of the sea! 
Boy. 

There isn't anything l 
Eliaho. 

Look again i SEVEN times ! l I 

When it was done the SEVENTH time that the slave said: 
Lo ! a LITTLE OLOUD, jt~tst like a man's hand, ascending OUT OF UlE 

SEA. t 
Eliaho. 

Harness and descend, lest the RAIN prevent thee I 
Therefore it was done even so and even so, when the heavens were 

darkened with clouds and wind, and there was a great RAIN.-1 Kinga, 
xviii. 43, 44, 45. 

N AH, Noh, is the second A.dam.-Hyde, 168. 
Nahi means "light."-Seder Lason, 211. Nah is the 
Sun-god as the Source of Rain, Bacchus, Adonis ! 

The ARK rested in the SEVENTH month (September) 
on the seventeenth day of the month, the time of the 
E~eusinia and the Feast of Tabernacles.-Gen., viii. 4. 
NAH (Noh, Noah) the Productive Principle (the RAIN

god), called also Osiris, comes in his ARK at the 
begz'nning of the Rainy Season (October and Novem
ber). Therefore the Arabs connect the arrival of 
Noah's ARK~ in the mountain cloud (at the tirne of 
the Equinox), with the September1 festival, the Arab 

1 In Persia, the Angel Chordad ("who gives light;" the Sun) presided 
anciently over the month of September and the running W.A.TERS and all 
w.~,\.TERS.-Hyck, Relig. vet. Pers., 241, 188, 334. Later Chordad is May. 
instead of September. 
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And said Iahoh to N A.H (Bacchus) : Go thou and all 
thy house into the ARK ! (Osiris or Bacchus enters the 
Moon). 

Yet seven days, and I will make to rain over the 
earth FORTY DA.YS and FORTY NIGHTS.-Gen., vii. 1, 4. 
This is the I oRE, the October Rain of the He br~ws. 
According to Hesiod, the Pleiads set November 11th; 
it rained when the~; set.-Josephus, Ant., xiii. chap. 8 ; 
Banks, Hesiod, 94; Theocr., xiii. 25 ; Virgil, Georg., 
iv. 231, 232. "In the Sacra of Proserpine a cut 
t ree is fashioned into the image and form of the VIR

GIN, and when it has been brought into the city it is 
mourned fo1·ty nights, but on the fortieth night it 
is bnrned."-Fir1nz'cus, 27. A SHIP ASCENDED ·with 
the VIRGIN !-Finnicus, 7 ; Genesis, vii. 4. 

How ZEus TII.E RA.lNY del'uged all the eities with vast seas, bringing 
lifted water: how Notus after Boreas and Enrus from Libya. scourging 
raised up Den calion's .A.Itl; a rover, a neighbor of the Moon, 1 to an air
toanderinv voyage.-NonnU8, xii. 6I, 62. 

• 
The Sun and lvioon (Virgin) were both the sources 

of RAIN. When the Sun-deity enters the moon she 
becomes the :h1ale Virgin (Persephone, Semiramis, 
Artemis-Hecate-Diana), the Deus Lunus and the Dea 
Luna. The Babylonian Noah is the Sun iu the sign 
of the "\V a term an in the Zodiac.-JJ1overs, 165, 589, 
634, 384, 645. The Sun began to enter the Water
man January 16th.-Compare the Lenaean FEAST of 
Bacchus-Noah. He is the lunar Saturn.-Movers, 
67 4, 164. He is a bisex deity, and was regarded as 
Semiramis.-Jbid, 6 7 4. 

On the left of the temple (in Byblus) stood a statue 
of Semiramis pointing to the temple, and it stood 

1 The VIRGIN was found by Pluto TOWaRDS EVENING.-Juli~~ Firmicus, 7. 
Proserpine is in the moon, etc.-Spi~·it-Fut. , 399. 
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there for this reason ; she made a lavv for the men 
that inhabit Syria to worship her as God, but to 
take no notice of the other gods and Hera her
self ; and they did so. But afterwards, when the 
diseases from God and 1nisfortune and griefs came, 
she stopped that mania and confessed herself a mortal 
(Euhemerism), and ordered her subjects to turn again 
to Hera. Therefore she still stands thus, pointing to 
the comers to worship Hefa (Juno), and confessing 
that She and not herself is God!-Lucian, de Dea Syria; 
Lucian, iv. 281, 282. 

With Plutarch's account of Anubis (Mercury) as 
the companion of Isis in the search after Horus (the 
Only-begotten) and his (Mercury's) guarding the gods 
as the dogs 1 guard men, compare the story of Io the 
beloved of Jupiter, turned into a Cow (Moon, Nature
goddess), and guarded by ARGus whom }fercury 
slays. Io brings forth Epaphus (the Bull-god, the 
husband of Paphia ; compare Pappas, Adonis, Abo
bas, Bacchus the bull-horned God) and marries Osiris 
and becomes an Egyptian goddess under the na1ne of 
Isis. IEUo and Henah (Adam and Eve) are Adonis 
and Venus, Bacchus and Ceres, Guas and Gua 
(Chuah), Osiris and Isis, lao and Io (Iah and Ioh).
Spirit-Hzst., 148, 149. 

n The Male VIRGIN IoEL."-Beausobre, II. 458. 

The Divine Wisdom (Holy Ghost) was both male 
and female in the heathen2 and Jewish philosophy.-

J Anubis and Hecate were represented dog-headed. 

Whole towns worship a dog, nobody Diana.-J1wenal, xv. 8. 

' The Holy Ghost was regarded by the Kabbalists as feminine. The SoPHIA 

(Wisdom) was referred to the Holy Ghost.-Proverbs, iii. 19. The DOVE wa~ 

the attribute of MARY in the apocryphal Evangelia.-Protevangel. Jacobi, c. 8. 
9. Ipsum hominem Christum ex Spirito sancto et virgine Maria conceptun 
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Spirit-Hist. of Man, pp. 227-229, 150, 171, 146, 
232, 138, 189, 385. The dove was an emblem of 
Noah (Xisuthrus) and the Holy SPIRIT ; also of Baal, 
Bacchus, Semiramis, Vena (the Moon) and Venus.
Compare Euripides, Bacchae, 1090. 

Hogs were particularly sacrificed in the lviysteries 
of Ceres and Bacchus.-JVheelwright, Aristoph., I. 151. 

They appease the Good Goddess with a young sow's stomach.-Ju'Denal, 
ii. 86 ; xi. 82, 83. 

0 revered, very-honored Daughter of Demeter, 
How sweet to me it smells of hogs' flesh !-Aristoph., Frogs, 326. 
"Hogs of t.he Mysteries."-Ibid., Acl~.arn., 702, 111, 719.1 

' pariter et natum.-.A.nh. z. Tertullian de praescr. Haeres., 53. Hundert und ein 
Fra9e, pp. 36, 37. Leipsic, 1850. 

The Moon is male (Lunus) ' and female; Mene is Minerva or Menrfa in 
Etruria, a name probably formed from Mene-Arba. or Mene-Orpheus, Mene
Orphea the Persephone in the moon, and the Repha-im (in Hades).-See Spirit
Hist .. , 899, 285, 214. "Osiris in the moon" is the Divine Wisdom, the Orea· 
tive Wisdom, the Male and Female Nus (Anos, Enos), Noh, Nub, Nusios, 
"Bacchus in the moon," and Mene-rva in the moon.-Spirit-Hist., 228. Thus 
we have Anos (Ianus, Bacchus-Nus-ios) and Anna (the Moon). 

1 The integrity of animals offered in sacrifice was as essential a part of the 
Heathen as of the Jewish ritual- Wheelwright, .Arist., II. 138; .Acharn., 
'739 ff. Bothe. 

The Syro-phrenicians held the two opinions, that swine were holy, and unholy. 
Plutarch questions whethe-r the Jews abstained from swine's flesh through 
reverence or aversion. The Cretans held swine holy. In Cyprus the swine 
was holy to Aphrodite. The Babylonian Magi avoided and killed mice as 
unholy. Swine offerings were brought to Aphrodite, and these were offered in 
Argos and Judea. Swine-offerings were brought to Hercules; but they were 
kept away from the temple of the Tyrian Hercules.-Movers, 219, 220; Isaiah, 
lxv. 4; lxvi. 3, 1 '1 ; Silius Italicus, III. 23 ; and the other authorities cited by 
Movers. The reason why the hated swine was offered, is, that it represented 
the Evil Demon, the Devil. Compare .Jlovers, 221, 219, 218 et passim. The 
Devil was giving chase to a pi9 about full-moon when he fell in with the body 
of Osiris and tore him all to pieoos, according to the myth in Plutarch, de 
Iside, viii. In the Thesmophorian F E AST "pigs of the new born" were driven 
into a ckasm. They said these stayed in Hades until the next season of the 
year.-Movers, 220; Pausanias, ix. 8, 1. This calls to mind a similar idea in 
Matthew, viii. 31, 32, where tlte devils leave human beings to enter the herd of 
swine and they go down off a steep pl:tce into the sea (to Hades). See p. 63, 
note 2 of this work. No one~ould enter the temple of the Persian national 
Goddess Hemithea who bad touched a swine.-Movers, 221 ; IJiodor., v. 62. 
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Purifications by blood-offerings of swine at the altar of the god Pho1b 
(Abab).-Aeschylus, Eum., 282. 

They who sanctify themselves and purify themselves 
In the gardens after the rites of A.chad (or Ahad); 
In the midst of those who eat swine's flesh, 
And the abomination and the field-mouse ; 
Together shall they perish, says Iahoh.-Iaaiah, l:x:vi. 17; Lowth. 
Lend me three drachmas to get a little pig, 
For I must be INITIATED ere I die I-.Ari8toplJ-anes, Ei1·ene, 367', 368. 

A JJeople (the Jews) that sacrifices in gardens, and burns incense upon 
altars of brick. 

That remain among the fl'J'a;ves and lodge in the tombs, that eat. SWINE's 

flesh J 

That· say : Stand by thyself, Come not near to me; for I AM HOLIER 

than thou! 1-Isaiah, I:x:v. 3, 4, 5, 7, 11. 

The Egyptian priests sacrificed the swine (emblem of 
Typhon) only to Bacchus and Osiris, and to the Moon 
·when sh~ was full.-De Sacy, I. 164 ; HeTodot., II. 
4 7 ; Plutarch, De !side, viii. Bacchus was the Son 
of Luna.-Cicero, de Nat. Deor., iii. 23. Then Bac
chus is WATER! According to Spirit-Hist., p. 229, 
Adam, .A.ion, Noah, Ulom, Xisothrus, Phanes, being 
male and female, are SONS OF THE l\iooN .-See Spirit
Hist., p. 146. According to Paustus, Christ's PowER 
dwelt in the sun, his WISDOM in the moon.-Milman, 
Rist. Ch1ist., 280 note. See Spirit-Hist., pp. 228, 
229. This makes him to be Horus.-Spirit-Hist., 
p. 192. 

At Delphi, in the holy of holies of the telnple, 
they sho·wed together with a golden statue of Apollo 
the GRAVE of Bacchus, at which the Chief Priest 
brought secret ·offerings at the time of the SHORTEST 
D.A.Y.-Preller, I. 427. 

AlAI I I commence the Bacchic measure (LAMENT)! 

The woman dancing says, Aur ADONIN I 
The woman on the roof says, BEAT yourselves for AnomN I 

Aristf]J!hanes, Lysi8tr., 865 if. 
1 See pages 4'1 38) 43, 45 of 'ibis work. 
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There are some of the Byblians who say that the 
Egyptian Osiris was BURIED in their district, and that 
the :MOURNINGS and the l'lYSTERIES (Orgia) are per
formed not to the Adonist but all to the Osiris.
Lucian, iv. 262, 263. 

The favor of BRoM-ios to the coming-on Spring (Arl) !-Ariatophanes, 
O?oucla, 805. 

But when Sol has emerged from the lower parts of 
the earth, and passes through the boundaries of the 
Vernal Equinox, increasing the day, then too Venus 
is glad and the beautiful fields are green with crops, 
the meadows with grass, the trees with leaves.
Macrobius; in Movers, . 208. "His Resurrection ; 
through which he obtained power over the Death, 
that is, annihilated the Devil, but raised us together 
with himself, ... instead of MouRNING he gave the 
EASTER-FEaST !"-Athanasius, Festbriif~· Larsow, pp. 
69, 66. 

V erusque Sol, illabere, 
Micans nitore perpeti, 
Jubarque Sancti Spiritus 
Infunde nostris sensibus l 

-.As early as the seventh untury; Ramoach, 118. 

THE ~1: YSTERlES OF HERCULES. 

Hercules (the Sun, Zeus) passes through the 
Twelve labors (signs of the Zodiac), the valiant 
TITAN! He is called "Father of all" and "self
born" (autophues) !-Orphic Hymn, xii. ~ Hermann. 

Not even the POWER of Hercules escaped ileatk ! 
Who was the DEA.REST (Only-Begotten) to King DEus.-fliail, xviii.117; 

JJJphes., iv. 8, 9, 10. 

i will bring sackcloth upon all loins and baldness 
upon every head. I \viTI make it as the ~IOURNING 
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FOR THE ONLY-BEGOTTEN and its end as THE D.AY OF 

BITTERNESS l-Amos, viii. 1 0 ; Jsaia/t, xvii. 11. 
In its streets they have girded on sackcloth ; upon 

its roof.~ ~nd in its streets every one shall howl!
l <Jaialt, xv. 3. 

Over thy summer fruits and the harvest thy HEDAD 

has fallen! 
And gladness is taken away and exultation from 

Carmel, and in the vineyards there is no singing ... 
HE DAD I have made to cease !-Isaiah, xvi. 9, 10. 

They came to the threshing-floor of ATAD (ADAn) •. . 
there they MOURNED a great and very heavy MouRNING 

se·m:n days !-Gen. L. 10. Hoi Adon! Hoi Azon l 
Aiai Adonin! 

Hercules (Sun) is killed by the Devil (Typhon).
Movers, 525. 

In the Sun's sacrifice they exhort those worshipping 
the God not to carry gold ornaments upon their body 
and not to give food to an ass (Typhon's emblem). 
Some say that from the fight (bet\veen Horus and 
Typhon) Typhon fled seven days on an ass, and, escap
ing, be gat the boys fierosolumos and Ioudaios ( J ern
salem and Judaeus).-Plut. de !side, x..-a. xxxi. 

Swine-offerings 'vere brought to Hercules ! 

Hercules who has gone out from the chambers of earth 
Leaving the nether house of Plouton !-.Euripicles, Hercules, 807. 

Chi Azon ! Chi I ahud! Ohi Ieud t Chi Isaral I Chi Mos I Chi Amunel J 
Ohi Mano 1 Chi Iama! Chi Amon r Obi Main ! Chi Manu! Chi Iachoh f 
-Hosea, iv. 15. Chi Hod ! 

Live thy Aloh I 0 Dan.-.A.mos, viii. 14. 

The 25th of December (Christmas), in the Roman Kalendar, the Fes
tival of the Birth-day of the UNOONQUERED SuN corresponding to the 
Hercules Tyrius Invictus was celebrated.-Movers, 386. 

Horus was massacred by the Titans, and resuscitated 
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by Isis.- De Sacy, Sainte Croix, I. 208 ; quotes Diodor. 
I. 25. Iacchus, torn to pieces by the Titans, is res
tored by Ccres.-De Sacy, I. 204. 

MrN is the god Horus.-Uhlemann, Handb. iv. 99. 

Where verily they saw MIN (Minos) renowned SoN of Deus !'-Homer, 
Od. xi. 567. 

To them the power of Aelios (Sun, Alah) illumines 
The night there beww !-Pindar; in PlutarcJ,, p. 120 C. 

MIN (Horus) presides over the month Tobi.
Uhlemann, II. 81. 

fELI<p MITHR~ ANIKHT<p (To the unconquered Sun) I 
-Creuzer, I . 259. 

A stone was found in the kingdom of Wirtemberg 
inscribed Soli invicto Mithrae !-Ibid., I. 263. 

'' From his own burning Hercules rises anew and as 
God. At Tyre, Tarsus and Sardes, this was shown 
forth in the sym.bolical usages of a feast of the Return 
and Resurrection from the death and darkness of 

1 Aisculapius is Son of Apollo. .A.isculapius is Eimopth, lmouth (Mouth, 
Pluto), Pan (Bacchus) and Ephaistoboul (Tobal, Toboulkin, Vulcan). Eimopth 
is called Son of Ptah (the Great God).-Kenrick> I. 333, 307; Hetm. ap. Stob. 
Hee?·en, p. 392. The Sun generates ".Aesculapius the SAVIOR of the all )I 

(things).-Julian, Oratio, iv. He is the Phcenician Esroun and brother of the 
Seven Cabiri. He is identical with Phtah (the Creative INTELLECT, the Divine 
WISDOM).-Spirit-Hist., 172. He is .Apollo (Baal, Bol), Atys, .Adonis, and 
Hercules. He is the late-autumnal Sun, without strength; also Horus, Harpo· 
crates, Sem, Serapis; and, having offered himself on the EIGHTH day, he was 
INI1'IATED into the Eleusinian MYSTERI Es.-.Anthon, 67. His emblems were a 
cock (Sun), the serpent (Sun, Life and Immortality), the ram (Sun). He was 
represented as an Inf3llt holding in one hand a sceptre, in tl1e other a pine· 
cone (an emblem in sun-worship,-/Md. .A.s an Infant, he resembles .Adonis, 
and Eros! 

Sarapis is .A.isculapius.-Hundert und Ein Frage, p. 97. .A.isculapius is God 
of the Resurrection of the dead.-Spirit-Hist., 382; Euripides, Alcest., 124 ff. 
EMEPH is tbe LoGos.-Kenriclc, I. 303 ; Iamblichus; Oory, p. 283, 321. "The 
Egyptian Eimopth has no attribute which specially refers to the art of healing ; 
and it may have been an arbitrary interpretation which gave him the name 
of Aesculapius, as some applied the same name to Serapis."-Kenrick, I. 333, 
334; Spi>·it-llist., 390. He was connected with the MYSTERIEs, being one of 
the Cabiri, and associated with Vulcan (Ptah).-Ibid. 
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winter. This feast took place at the time of the 
shortest day."-Preller, II. 112. He is Savior, Deli
verer and Redeemer.-Jbid. II. 109. The Hercules 
with the apples in one hand, his club in the other, 
comes again to Light with the symbols of eternal 
Youth.-Ibid., II. 149. This is the Hercules lnvictus 
who goes to the Garden under earth and plucks the 
golden apples from the " Tree of Life" and kills the 
Dragon.-lbid., II. 153. This is the "MYSTERY of 
the golden apples."-Jbid., 150. According to the 
myth ~n the l\1ysteries, he was initiated in the Attic 
Eleusinia. Entered into the lower world he spread 
such terror that all the dead flee.-Jbid., 154. 

" Through fear are the gates of Death opened to 
Thee, and the Janitors of Hades seeing Thee did 
they fear? It is plain that He who descends into 
Hades through philanthropy, This One from the 
Beginning created man from clay."-Cyril, Cat., 
XL ix. 

At THEE the Stygian lakes trembled: THEE the janitor of Orcus 
Feared, reclining in his bloody cave upon half-devoured hones. 
f'HEE not even Typhon frightened . . . 
Hail TRUE SoN of Jove, GLORY added to the gods t-Aen. viii. 274 ff. 

SOENE IN HADES. 

Bacchus inquires: 

Could you then tell us whereabouts Pluto dwells here; 
For we are two strangers, just arrived I 

Crro:aus OF TnE lmTIATED. 

Go not far, nor agn,in ask me, 
But know that you are arrived at his very gate. 

* * * * 
CnoRus OF THE INITIATED. 

Go now in chorus around the sacred ring of the Goddess 
Dancing through the flower-bearjng 
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Grove,1 Ye who share 
The " FEAST beloved by God"! 
But I with these virgin~ 
And women will go 
Where they keep ~atch all niuht to the Goddess, 
About to bear the sacred LIGRT \'I"O.RCH)! 
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BAOOBUS, with his s]ave DRESSED .A.S HEROULES, XNOCXS AT TIIE GATE OF 

PLUTO 

.AJAXOS .A.SXS WHO IS IT 1 
B.A.oonus .ANSWERS : 

Herakles the Mighty! 
• 

PROSERPINE'S FEMALE ATTE:ND.A.NT IN liADES GOES TO THE DOOB, 

0 DEAREST Hercules are you come~ Come in bith~r, 
For when the Goddess l earned that you wel'e coming, at <>I)Co:; 

She baked LOAVES j l aid hold of POTS (OFIUTHAS) Of bruised pulse 
Two or three porritches of pulse ; roasted a whole ox on the coals ; 
Baked by the fire flat oakes. little loaves,-Bnt come in. 

- A1·utopkanes, Frogg, 4'71. 

This is a satire on the Mysteries. The state of tba anc~ent ! •t_>:,~i;iOD 

permitted it in .Athens. 

Enter Two Female Vintners, each with her servant. 

1sT V. 

Plathane, P1atb3lle, come h1ther; this wicked Rogue here, 
Who, into the ALLREOEIVER (or an inn) onco coming, 
Ate np ~ sixteen of our breads . . . 

2ND V. 

By Deus, 
That is Himself, verily I I I 

• 

1 " The GROVE of the Selli » (the priests of Jove, Baal-Hercules and Mars . 
.Asal, Sel, Sol, Ausel, Usil, Azael).- Sophocles, Trachiniae, 1107. The groves 
of Baal and Asarah (Sarah). 

2 The FEASTS of Hercules and the MoURNING (?) for Him are mentioned.
.A'Y'istophanes, Frogs, 610-612; Aeschylus, .Agam., 1072 (1035). "The third 
H ERCULES is from lo.AEAN digits (Priests of Cybele). To him they bring 
SACRIFICES TO THE DEAD."- Oicero, de Nat . Deor., III. 16; Spit·it·Hist., 391, 
283, 25'1. Hercules was called King of the MusrA.Ns.- Schwab, II. 44. Muses 
knew all about the MUSion, the feast of Spirit and Matter, Adonis and Venus, 
Bacchus and Ceres, Musiah (l amus, Mus) and Musi;,, (Ceres Mysia.), Arachal 
(Harakles .Archal) and Rachal, Sar (Surya, Asar, Osiris) and Rari Sarah-Isis) 
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BAOOHUB. 

You trifle, woman, 
And you know not what you say 1 

1~T V. 
And his sword he drew, as if RAVING! 

2ND V. 
And I being afrt>.id 

To the roof stbtight we made off I 

1sT V. 

0 INFERNAL Throat, 
How gladly would I cut thy grinders out 
With a stone, by which thou didst eat up my goods. 

2ND V. 
And 1 would hurl thee down into the PIT {the lowest Hadee) r 

1sT V. 

And I would seize a bill to cut thy larynx 
Out withal, by which my rolls thou hast gulped down. 

-Aristophanes, Frogs, 538. Before Christ, 456-380. 

Hercules descends to hell !-Aristophanes, F~rogs, 

201-204. Bacchus (Baga) descends to hell. 
APIS (Sun-g<;>d) beco1nes Serapis, therefore Bull-god 

above and below the earth.-CTeuzer, Sy1nb., I. 284. 

To thee the Great Pannthenaia we will celebrate, 
All the other rites of the gods, 
Mysteries, Diipolia, Adonia, 0 'ERMA 1 (Mercury) !-.Aristoph., Eirene, 

406 ff. 
Henna. Offspring of Dionysus who leads the Bacchic DA.NOE.-Orpheua, 

A1·g., 57. 

In the Eleutherian Feast, a trumpeter led the pro
cession to the sepulchres. '.!'his festival was kept to 

• "You may call the Creator of all things by different names. Liher (Bac· 
chus), Hercules (Baal), Mercury, are but different names of the same divine 
being."-Seneca, iv. '7, 8. Macrobius everywhere bears the same testimony. 
Arnobius, III. xxxiii., says .Apollo and Bacchus are Sol. 
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the God of LovE (Adonis) by the Samians.-Potter, 
I. 449. Libations \vere poured out TO THE DEAD, their 
monuments ·washed with spring-water, and supplica
tions addressed to the UNDERGROUND Mercury. The 
third day of the Feast in February (Anthesteria) u. 
POT (Ohutra) filled with seeds of all sorts was brought 
forth. ·It 'vas sacred to the Nether Mercury-(Ohtho
nios).-Potter, I. 426. At the Ohutroi, a Feast of 
Bacchus in February (13th Anthesterion), they sup
plicated the Subterranean ~1ercury for the dead!
Wheelwright, I. 145, Arz'stopltanes. The Feast of 
CUPS (pitchers) 'vas celebrated in February (Anthes
terion 12th).-· Ibid. , II. 147. 

The people of Pallas honor a VESSEL FURNis'i:IED 
WITH DRINK~OFFERINGS FOR THE DEAD.-E'uripides, Jph. 
in Taur., 960. 

IO, IO, Daimoli sending my brother to Haides (Pluto), for whom 
these OUPS (pitchers) and a goblet which is for the departed I am about 
to pour forth on the earth's back, and strea.ms from mountain lMifers 
and the wine drink-offerings of Bacchus. And the production of the 
brown-yellow bees, which are the nsual peace-offerings to the dead.
lphigeneia in Taur., 156 ff; Numbers, xix:. 2, 0 ; Deut., xxi. 4. 

Sacred (:~1ysteries) to Stygian Jove ! Stygioque 
Orco !-Virgil, Aeneid, iv. 638, 699. The Cretans 
showed Jupiter's tomb !-Rawlinson's Herodotus, II. 
260 ; Cicero, Nat. Deor., 3. ''Dionysus is then, like 
the Cretan Zeus, a persecuted, tortured, killed, God,. 
·who became Gbd of death and the underwor lcl and 
in the Mysteries was celebrated under the name 
ZAGReus, as the God of the underworld was often 
called, and (\Vas praised), now as a SoN of this 
(Zagreus) ~nd Persephone, now of Zeus and Persep
hone. Aides and Dionusos are the sanu (God), to 
whom they rave and keep the feast of Bacchus 

7 
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(L11Naizontai).''-PreTle1·, I. 427, Heraciit. b. Clem. Al 
Protr. , 2, p. 30 ; s. Schleiermacher Herakleitos, S. 
524. AIDONeus as DEATH-GOD carries away Perse· 
phone from her :NioTHER and the upper world.
Preller, I. 467 .. The entire month Scin~ophorior 
(June) was sacred to Pluto.-Preller, I. 485 ; P_lato, df 
Leg., viii . 828 C. This was the month Thammu~ 
(Adonis) when Adonis died! In this month thE 
marriage of Pluto and Proserpine was celebrate( 
about the same time and in near connection with thE 
Feast of the Scirrophoria.-lbid. The Romans kep· 
the Feast of H ercules June 4th .-Eschenb'ltrg, 572 
Hercules descends to hell and rises again from TH1 
DEA~ . "The third Hercules is from Idaean digit 
(priests of Cybele ). To him they bring sacrifices t< 
THE DEAD !"-Cice1·o, de Nat. Deor., III. 16. 

A RINGLET for INAOH (Enoch the Hercules-Sun) allowed to grow P 
And the second is this MOURNING lock.-Ae8Chylua, Choeph., 7, 8 

Ezekiel, xliv. 20. 
I 

In the mourning for Adonis they cut off the hair a 
a sign of deep grief.2-Deut., xiv. 1 ; xxvi. 14. 

On the 4th day after the funeral in P ersia, ther• 
was a solemn FEAST after the relatives h ave bee1 
visited for THREE days.-Christian Examiner, 1859 
p. 326 ; quotes Dosabhoy Framjee, 97. 

Enter not into the honse of mourning nor depart to wail: nor sh& 
thou comfort them! 't 

Let great and small die in this lnnd ; let them not be bnried, neitbE 
LAMENT for them; let not <JUTTINGS (in the flesh) be made, nor baldne. 
be induced becanse of them! 

They shall not oreak (breail) for them, in mourning, to console hil 
for the dead; nor make them drunk with the cnp of consolations o 
a.cconnt of their father and on account of their mother. 

1 Compare Numbers, vi. 5. 18; Judges, xiii. t>. 
:l To Apollo (Baal) the ancients cut off their hair.- Scholia Hesi.od, Thcos 

248, Apollo is Belus Minor, the Son of J ove. 
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Besides, tbon shalt not entor the honse of the FEAST1 to sit with 
them, to eat and to drink.-Jeremiah, xvi. 5, 6, 7, 8. Compare later 
the Wake of Hercules I 

On the evening of the day when the corpse is burnt, 
wATER and milk must be suspended in earthen vessels 
before the door, in honor of the deceased, with this 
address to him : 

"Such a one deceased! BATHE here, drink this!" 
And the san1e ceremony may be repeated every 

evening until the period of mourning expire. 
During ten days, funeral cakes together with liba

tions of ·water ancl tila (sesamum) 1nust be offered. 
On the third and fifth days, as also on the sev~nth 

and ninth, the kinsmen assemble, bathe in the open 
air, offer tila and water to the deceased and take a 
REPAST together ; they place LAMPS at cross roads and 
in their ovvn houses: and likewise on the way to the 
cemetery. 

On the ~.ast day of · mourning (for the dead) the 
nearest rel~tion offers the ten~h funeral cake. He 
makes ten libations of vvater from the pahns of his 
hands, causes the hair of his head and body to be shaved, 
etc.-Colebrooke, Hindu Relig., 100-109. 

Man that is born of woman is of few days and full of tronble. 
Like a flower be goes forth and is cut down; and escapes like a 

shadow, and continues not.-Job, xiv. 
Foolish is he who_ seeks permanence in the human state, unsolid like 

the stem of the plantain tree, kansient like the foam of the sea. 
When a body, formed of five elements to receive the reward of deeds 

done in its own former person, reverts to its five original principles 
what room is there for regl:'et ~ 

The earth is perishable, the ocean, the Gods tbemselves pass away; 
how should not that bubble, mortal man, meet destruction~ 

All that is low must finally perish ; all that is elevated must ultimately 
fall; all compound bodies must end in dissolution, and life is concluded 
with death. 

Unwillingly do the manes of the deceased taste the tears and rheum 

*' 
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shed by their kinsmen, then do not wail, but diligently perform the ob 
sequies of the dead 1-0okorooke, Relig. Ceremonies of the Hindm, 100 

The body of a young child under two years old musi 
not be burnt, but buried. It is decked with wreathf 
of fragrant flowers, and carried out by the relations, 
who bury it in a clean spot, saying '' Namo! namah !' 
while a priest chants the song of Y AMA : 

" The offspring 1 of the Sun, day after day fetching cows, horses, hn· 
man beings and cattle, is no more satiated therewith than a drunkar( 
with wine 1 "-Oolebroolce, 99, 25. 

By Nature's command we grieve when the body of an adult 
Virgin meets us, or in the earth an INFANT is enclosed 
Too young for the FIRE of the funeral pile. For what good man o: 

WOrthy of the SEORET 

ToROH, such a one as the PRIEST oF CERES wishes him to be, 
Thinks any evils not his own 1-Juvenal, xv. 

About the dead 
The pipe of MuGDO:Nis sounded AILIN.A. • • • 

Like the MounNING for Hadad-Rimmon (Adonis) in the ~alley MAanoN. 
-Nonnus, xi. 223; Zachariah1 xii. 11 ; 2 Kings, v. 18. 

Megiddon was in Judea. Josephus, Ant., viii. 6, read 
Mag-edon. ~[atthew, xv. 39, has Magadan (Adonis 
Magos) .-Tischendorf. 

They covered all the dead body ·with hair, whicl 
cutting off they threw upon it.-Iliad, xxiii. 136 
Sacrifices to the dead occur in Ho1ner, and existed il 
Babylon, Persia, India, China; and in Italy eve1 
after Ohrist.-Josephus, Ant., xix. 3. Hence th1 
Rabbinical-Hebrew prohibition, out of hostility to th1 
Adonis-worship ! 

Ye shall not cut yourselves, nor make a baldnes. 
between your eyes over a dead person.--Deut., xiv. 1 
Levit., xix. 27, 28 ; xxi. 5 ; Jerem., xix. 6. 

Thou shalt not profane thy daughter, exposing he: 

l The Moon is born of the Sun, and the RAIN is produced from the moon.
Ooleb·rooke, 25. 

~ ManoN in Hebrew. Megiddon was in Galilee I 
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to be a harlot !-Lev£t., xix. 29 ; Movers, 242. This 
evidently forbids the custom at Babylon and Byblus, 
that the ·women who did not cut off their hair in the 
MouuNING FOR THE DEAD (in the 11ysteries) must give 
themselves the whole day after this festival to stran
gers for 1noney, which they deposited in the Temple 
of. Baaltis (Venus ).-Movers, 202 ; Lucian, loc.~ § 6 ; 
Genesis, xxxviii. 14 ff; Baruch, vi. 43. 

Venus and Pothos (Adonis, Apasson) and Phaethon 
(Jupiter 1) were worshipped in the Samotbracian 
!1ysteries.-De Sacy; quotes Pliny, H£st. Nat., xxxvi. 
14. Axieros (Jupiter), Axiokersos (Adam) and 
Axiokersa (Venus-Eua) were ·worshipped in the Sa
mothracian Mysteries, called Mysteries of the Kabiri. 
The Lemnian ~Iysteries (Kabiria) lasted NINE days; 
SACRIFICES To THE DEAD were offered !-S1nith' s Dic
tionary of G1·eek and Roman Antiquities; by Anthon, 
184. 

Glad in the mansions of Ames 
Mayst thou inhnbit the Sunless House. 
And let Ames know, the black-haired 
God 2

, and the Old Man who 
Over his oar and rudder 
Sits I~eader of the dead, 
He is <.'larrying in his two-oared boat 
To the Acherontian Lake 
By very much the best wife indeed. 
Thee often shall the bards 
Sing upon the seven-stringed mountain 
Lute, and <lelebrating (thee) in hymns without the lyre 
At Sparta, when the Annual Cirde of the KARNEU.N FEAST 3 

Comes round, t.he season 
Of the month when the moon 
Is up all night, 
Jn splendid and wealthy Athens. 
Such death-song dying 

1 Cicero, de Nat. Deor., II. 20. 
1 .A.cheron, Charon, Kronos the Old Man. 
' Ca.rneus, 1th-16th.-Bucldey. 
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Thou hast left to the minstrels of melodies. 
0 that it rested with me 
And that I were able to send thee 
To light from the chambers of .Amas 
And the streams of Kokutos 
By the "river oar" below! 

-E·u.ripides, .Alcest., 436. 
If Troy had been safe, Priam had come to the SHADES 

Of AssAR.A.o 1 (Osiris in Eades) with great rites of the dead. 
-Ju'Oenal, x. 259. See Spirit-Hist. 210 ff, 249, 160. 

" And about him ten beds are laid bearing images 
of dead men so carefully ''washed and prepared 
for funeral'' that even the jmages were like bodies 
already buried. And for seven days all men throughout 
the companies and maniples indulged in feasts lament
ing the royal youth by dancing and SINGING certain 
sad kinds of dirges !"-.Arnmian ~· lJfove'rs, 250, 202. 

AILINON AILINON, BEGINNL~G OF DEA.TR, 

The Barbarians say, ArAr, 
In the Asian tongue when 
Kings' blood is poured on the ground lJy the steel 
Swords of ,Aides (Hades) 1-Ew•ipides, Oregt. 1395 ff. 

Antipsalmic odes and an Asiatic hymn, to thee, a foreigu wailing 
(iacha),2 I will utter; the funeral song, remembered in molpes (songs with 
dances) to the dead, Haido.s (Hades) hymns separate from paeans.
Euripides, Ipkig. in TaU?·., 185. 

In peace thou wilt die and with the funernl-pyres of thy fathers, 
former kings who were before thee: thus they shall BURN for thee and 
Hoi AnoN shall they mourn for thee.-Jeremialt, xxxiv. 5. 

" Then having wrapped the Heath (Erica) in linen 
and having poured myrrh (muron) over it she deli
vered it to the royal personages ; and even now the 
Bublians worship the wood (tree) lying in the temple 
of Isis !"-Pluta~rcll de !side, xvi. Bacchus was called 

1 Serach is Memnon, and Memnon is Osiris and .Adonis, -according to Movers, 
22'1-229, 231. 

!I Tbis is the Mourning for Iauk, Sol, Bacchus. Iacchos, Eacus.-Spirit-Hist., 
78, 90. 
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STULOS (pillar). Creuzer mentions " Bacchus in the 
pillar ('rrepuaovco~)" or in the tree.1-Creuzer, II. 44 ; 
I. 278. At Byblus the MouRNING took place first ; 
at Alexandria, and probably at Athens, the JOY .pre
cede9, the AiouRNING.-Creuzer, II. 425. 

At Delphi, in the holy of holies of the temple, 
they sho·w·ed together with a golden statue of Apollo 
the GRAVE of Bacchus, at which the Chief Priest 
brought sec~et offerings at the time of the SHORTEST 

DAY.-Preller, I. 427. That was Dec. 22nd; and he 
rises on Bruma, Bromius's Day. 

Aur! I commence the Bacchic measure (LAMENT)! 

-.Ev/ripiileB, Hecuba, 685. 
The woman dancing says, Au.r AnoNIN ! 
The woman on the roof say~, BEAT yoursel-ves for AnoNIN! 

-.A.riatophanea, Lysiatr. 365 ff. 

rhere a;re some of the Byblians vvho say that the 
Egyptian Osiris was buried in their district, and that 
the MOURNINGS and the MYSTERIES (Orgia) are per
formed not to the Adonis, but all to the Osiris !-Lu-
cian, iv. 262, 263. · 

There are many sepulchres of Osiris in Egypt, but 
the BODY lies in Bousir ; and this is the native coun
try of Osiris ; no longer is there need of argument to 
show that it is Taphosiris ; for the very name means 
TAPHEN Osiridos the SEPULCHRE of Osiris. But I pass 
over the cleaving of the 'vood and the cutting of the 
linen and the PITCHERS POURED (as sacrifices to the 
dead) because many of the Mysteries are mixed up 
wi.th them.-Plutarch de !side, xxi. 

However there are some slender and obscure ema
nations of truth scattered through the mythologies of 
the Egyptians ..• Xenophanes ordered the Egyptians 

' 1 2 Kings, xvi. 4 ; Gen. xxi. 33. 
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if they think Osiris a rnortal not to honor him as God, 
but if they think him God not to MOURN him !-Plu
tarch, Erot., xvii. xviii. 

Si Dii sunt quos colitis, cur eos lugetis? Cur eos 
ann uis luctibus plangitis ?-Firmicus, 8. 

A Bum."lNG for thee; and Hoi AnoN shall they LAMENT for thee!-
Jeremiah, xxxiv. 5. ' · 

Set np the MouRNING OF THE ONLY-BEGOTTEN, bitter LAMENTATION!

Jeremiah, vi. 26. 
The r.AMENTS of the Egyptians and the sacred OHUTLA. (washings) of 

Osiris.-Orpkeus, .Arg. 32. 

Offerings to the dead and a BURIAL finished the 
Mourning, as also the wooden images of Attes and 
Osiris were buried !-JVIove1·s, 204. 

The image of the corpse of Adonis 1-vas washed, 
anointed with spices and wrapped around with linen 
or wool (compare Matth. x:xvii. 59 ; J oh., xix. 39). 
According to Plutarch, Isis wrapped the Osiris-pillar 
(a bollo·wed pine-tree) in linen and anointed it with 
Myrrh.-Plut. de Isz'de, xvi. The embalmed image 
of Adonis was then laid in a coffin. Hence the myth 
that Aphrodite (the women) has delivered to Perse
phone (the Goddess of death and life), in a box, the 
A DONIS born from a tree ! The coffin ·was laid out on 
a bier, they showed on the IMAGE the 'vound which 
the BoAR had given him, and the BoAR himself (The 
Devil, Mars in Swine-form) was also laid out on the 
bier. They sat. down on the earth with the bier and 
their clothes 'vere rent! 

In the houses of the gods the priests sit with rent gstrments, with sha
ven heads and beards, with uncovered heads. They howl and cry before 
their gods, as many at a FEA.ST OF THE DEAD. (Todtenmahle).-Baruch, 
vi. 31, Movers, 204, and authorities there quoted. IIoi AnoN! HoI Ho1 
HEu I llxu I (Heulen) 1 HEUah is the Shrieking Ceres, Eve. 

SAORIFIOES TO THE DEAD closed the Eleusinian Mysteries 1-Preller, I. 
490. 
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Salutation to the Gods, to the MANES of ancestors, 
and to mighty saints !-Colebrooke, Hindu Relig., 103. 

For Iachoh is loving judgment and deserts not his 
SAINTS ( CHASIDI, chaste) ; they are preserved to eter .. 
nity! !-Psalm, xxxvii. 28. 

Iahoh, thou madest my soul to ascend frorn Hades ! 
Sing to Iachoh, ye his SAINTS ( CHASIDI, casti).

Psalm, xxx. 
I shall not die but will live !-Psalm, cxviii. 
On the day after the seven-day FEAST OF THE DEAD 

they cry : ADoNis lives! And is RISEN !-]!lovers, 
205. 

I say that I am IMMORTAL DloNusos SoN of Deus ! 
-Aristoplz. Frogs, 593 ; Spirit-Hist., 222. 

I am THe RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE. 
The VIRGIN, Artemis, is represented with a TORCH 

in either hand. The TORCH is the symbol of NEW LIFE' 
-Hundert undein Frage, p. 71. 

On the sixth day of1 the Eleusinian Mysteries the 
IMAGE of Bacchus was borne crowned with its myrtle 
wreath and bearing a TORCH in its hand ! It was 
accompanied by the mystic VAN (sieve, fan), the 
basket, and other insignia. The mystic basket held oil
seed, a sort of biscuit, little tarts, grains of salt, some 
poppies, and cakes made of flour kneaded with cheese ; 
also pomegranates, some ivy, fennel, pith of trees, 
finally the figure of a serpent consecrated to Bacchus. 
-De Sacy, 318, 319. "Also in the most ancient 
Mysteries of the Greeks they shouted EuA and at the 
same time a serpent was shown." ''In the Sebadian 
(Bacchic) rites a golden serpent is let down into the 
bosom of the coNSECRATED."-Orelli, Sanchon., pp. 
14, 45. The "serpent '''ith the hawk" sign:ified God, 
"the Spirit," and the DiYine Mind. Sanchon, 41, 49. 
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A Candle of Iahoh (Iachoh.) is the "spirit" (nasa
o,h, Breath) of Adan1, searching all the innermost 
,rts of the be1ly.-ProveTbs, xx. 27; see Ecclesiastes, 
. 5. " 
'l'he Serpent imitating the winding position of the 
bestines exhibits ( ostendere) the "WISDOM" of the 
FEPRODUCER ; therefore they adore the Serpent !-
1.eodoret, haeretic.fab. I. 13 de Ophiacis; in Ha?n1ner, 
tlte de lt1itllra, p. 154. 
Thou hast possessed rny 'reins .1-Paln~s, cxxxix. 13; 
)irit-Hist., 159. 
"Christ is the SERPENT" (the Good Divinity).

~CfUSobre, II. 458. The Gnostics represented the 
rND (the SoN, the WrsnoM) in the form of a Serpent . 
.Jrenaus, I. xxxiv. 
The BASKET was one of the emblems of the 1\fithra .. 
>rship.-Hammer, Worship o). Afithra, p. 39. Eu
pius teaches us that the Eleusinian cultus was that 
Mithra. He calls the Athenian priest sometimes 
~rophant of" the Goddesses,"1 sometimes lefatller" of 
~initiation of Mithra.-Harnmer, p. 23 note. 

['by BASKET and thy store shall be. blessed·.-.Deut., xviii. 5. 
l'ardaque Eleusinae Matris volventia plaustm. 
irbuteae crates et mystica vannus Tacchi.- Virgil1 Georg., I. 160,166. 

Thou shalt tn,ke of the jiTst of all the fruit qf tlte 
rth and shalt put it in a BASKET, and shalt go unto 
e place which Iahoh (lao) thy ALAR shall have 
osen to 1nake his name dwell there. 
This was the altar of Iahoh-Nusios, or Nrssr, per
ps.-Exodus, xvii. 15. 
And the priest shall take the BASKET out of thy 
nd and set it down before the ALTAR OF IAIIOH THY 
~AH! 

1 Ceres and Proserpine-Diana. 

'/ 
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Dionysus Frenzied the Bacchi celebrate with nly~
teries, performing the Sacred 1.1unia by eating raw 
flesh (Omophagia), and they initiate the distribu tions 
of the flesh of the slaughtered victims, crowned \vitb 
the serpents, shouting aloud EUA (" Euan") ; that 
(feminine) EUA (" Euan") on account of 'vhon1 the 
WANDERING immediat ely followed. And a symbol of 
the Bacchic Mysteries is a consecrated serpent. The 
name HEUIA, roughened, is int erpreted the Female 
Serpent.-Clemens Al. Cohort. ad Gentes, 11, 12. 
'fhe Chaldee Paraphrase reads Hoia.-Jbid. In the 
Sabazian 1\fysteries a sy1nbol to the initiated is "the 
God through the bosom!" And it is this Serpent pulled 
through the bosom of the initiated.-! bid.. 1-±. Se
baziuin colentes Iovem angue1n cum initiantur per 
sinu1n ducunt.-Firmicus, 11. Arnobius is scanda
lized at the Golden Serpent, and the "handled Cross" 
in the l\fysteries of Bacchus at Alimunt in the Athe
nian territory.-Arnob. adv. Gentes ; Nark, Bibl. JJ1.y
thol. , II. 344 ; see Spirit-Hist., 190. 

Taaut taught that the SERPENT has the most Pneu
ma (SPIRIT) of all the reptiles, and is FIERY ! . . . 
Wherefore this creature is carried about with (them) 
in the Sacred Rites and MYSTERIES !-Sanchoniathon, 
p. 45. 

We find the BRASS 8ERPENT1 in the GROVES of the 
SuN-god (ADONI, BACCHUS, B AAL).-2 J{ings , xviii. 4. 
The Serpent is always the e1nblem of Bacchus 
(Adonis) in the Mysteries. 

1 And there was a Great DRaGON which they of Babylon worshipped. And 
the king said unto Daniel, Wilt thou also say that this is of .RRA.SS? Lo he 
liveth, he· eateth and drinketlt; thou canst not say that h e is no living God! 
Therefore worship him. • . . When they of Babylon beard that, they tool~ 
great indignation and conspired against the king, saying: The king is become 
a Jew I I I And be hath destroyed Bel ; b e hath slain the DRAGON and put th9 
priests to death I I 1-JJel and the Dragon, 23 tf. ~ 
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Then shalt thou respond and say in the presence of 
lAHOH, thy ALAI! : An Aramian perishing was my 
fat4er, then he' descended into Misrhnah (Egypt) and 
was there a denizen with few 1nen ; yet was he be
come a great nation, powerful and populous there.-
Deut., xxvi. · 

.A.nd Musah and Aharon (speaking in the name of 
the Lord according to the cus.to1n of the ancient 
clergy) went in and told Pharah (the king) : 

Thus said Iachoh, .Alahi, Isar AL : Let my people 
go and celebrate a FEAST to me in the desert wilds.-
Exodus, v. 1. 

This is the FEAST lasting fro1n the fourteenth to 
the twenty-first of ~farch.-Exodus, xii. 18. It cor
responds with the Great Dionysia which was also held 
at the Vernal Equinox in March.-Eschenburg, p. 493. 
The Hebrews made a baldness between the eyes, at this 
FEAST .-Exodus, xiii. 9, 16. This identifies it with 
the Dionysia and the Adonia. It also agrees with 
the FuLL-MOON, like the Eleusinia and the FEAST of 
Tabernacles (the 15th of the month, as in Egypt). 
Burts and dancing, as in the Bacchic FEASTs.-Exo

dus, xxxii. 19. 
The Hebrews made themselves a cast (molten), 

TWO LITTLE BULJ.JS ; they made also a GROVE (of A.DONI 

or Bacchus), and they bowed themselves to the whole 
"army of' the heavens" and served BoL (Baal, Apollo 
the Sun-deity).-2 Kings, xvii. 16 ; Philo Judaeus, iii. 

' 502, Bohn. The Passover is called Pesach, and 
means DANCING !-Hospinianus, I. 2 7. 

At the annual FEAST of Iaboh in Siloh the daugh
ters of Siloh came out to DANCE in DANCES.-Judges, 
xxi. 19, 21. 
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the BASXETMbearing maid. 
t I following will sing the phallic hymn . 
. d thou woman, behold me from the roof 1-.A.ristopltanes, .Aoharnoi • . 
u the FEAST of Tabernacles the tents or booths 
e set up on the roofs of the houses.-Nehemiah, 
16. 

Lnd they kept the FEAST seven days ; and on the 
1th day wa~ the conclusion (a solemn assembly), as 
al.-Nthe1n., viii. 18, 12. 1 7. 

0 FATHER LENAEUS: all things here are full of 
gifts.- Virgil, Geo·rg. 
CERES with clamor they shall call on the roofs- Virgil, Georg., I. 
34'7'; Isaiah, xv. 3. 

:he Adoniasmos, the LAMENT for Adonis, .. is, accord-
to the Etymologicon Magnum, the CALL Adni 

r~), as Euas1nos is the Eua, Heuah (111'1 ), in the 
nysia.-Movers, 246. Huah is Eve the Septuagint 
t.-Gen. iii. 20 ; Spirit-Hist., 391, 280. 
n the Eleusinia (in September just before the 
;inning of the RAINY SEASON) Ceres was called 
htheia, from achthos '' grief."-Potter, I. 453. She 
~ MOURNING for Adonis. 
?ausanias found women in the temple of Jupiter 
ier at Argos who were mourning for Adonis, and 
3 was identical with the feast of Linus.-Movers, 
~ ; Pausanias, xi. 41, 2. 

Hath then the women's wantonness shone out 
And the roar of the drums and the dense Sn.bazians, 
And on the roofs this MoumriNG for Adonis 1 
"luAr AnoNINn I "BEA.T (the bosoms) for Adonis !'• 

-..A.ristopluznes, Lysistr., 360 ff. 
Upon its roofs and iii its streets every one shall howl! 

-Isaiah, .:x:v. 3; xxiv. T-9. 

A.nniversariam ei (to Adonis) celebrant solemni .. 
em in qua reviviscens canitur et laudatur.-Hie1·o-
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nymus ad Ezeclt., cap. viii., Opp. Tom. III., p. 750. 
Also at the Pestival for .l1ttes ''the Resurrection" fol
lowed upon the Death, the Day of Joy upon the Time 
of JJ1oztrning: Quem paulo ante sepelierant revixisse 
iactarunt~ et, cum mulieris ani1nus ex impatientia 
nimii amoris arderet, mortua Adolescenti te1npla 
fecerunt.-Jul. Finnicus ae Errore, 3 ; JJ1overs~ 205. 

The "SUN (Helios) of God, the ANoiNTED, ·went 
belo·w earth."-Bishop Epiphanius, Homily on Holy 
Saturday ; Nork, II. 3 65. 

l\fichaal the Archangel, when contending with the 
Devil, disputed about the BODY of l\fouses (11usah).
Jude, 9.1 Horus contends with the Devil for the BODY 

of Osiris.- Compare Spirit-Hist., 397, 297, 396. 
Michael's victory is described in Rev., :s:ii. 7 ff. The 
BODY o[ Mosah is the LIGHT. The Devil is the Dark
ness. Typhon at full-moon tears the body of Osiris 
into fourteen pieces.-Spirit-Hist. , 137, 397. 

Beat the breasts and cry out " THE MusrAN.''
Aeschylus, Persai, 1054. 

This is the MouRNING for the Only-begotten, Mu~, 
AMos, lAMUS, Y AMA.-See Spirit-Hist., 66, 7 4. There 
\vere TWO Musaeuses; one was mythic ! !-JI,fSS. Notes 
qf Boecklt' s Lectures on Greek Lit. at Berlin. 

Others concealed their dogmas '' in the ~1 YSTERIES 
and prophecies, such as Orpheus, M usaeus and their 
follo,vers"!- Plato, Protagoras ~· Stallbaum, p. 67. 
The ritual-books of the Mysteries had been published 
under the names of Orpheus and 1fusaeus; and there 

1 The apostasy must fi'rst come, before the Day of the Lord of Light; a.nd 
the MAN OF SIN (Satan-Typhon) must be revealed, the Son of perdition, who 
opposes a.nd lifts himself up against every one that is called god or sebasma 
(Power, Throne, Prince), so thl\-t he sits within the inner temple of The God, 
showing himself, that he is theos *, Whom the Lord of Light will destroy 
with the PNEUMA of his mouth.-Paul, 'l.'ltess.~ ii. 4 ff. 

*God. Mar means the Lord. Mat·a is~ in lndla, the Dev!J.-Spi1'it-Dist., 361. 
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were a great number of them.-De Sacy, I. 3n6; 
Plato, Republ., lib. ii. 

::NI usaeus is HERl\>IES eumolpos 1 ('rhoth, Taaut
1 

the 
god who made the Sacred Books).-Norlc, Worter
buch, II. 24 7. 

"rrhe Law of MusHe."-Old Syriac, Luke, ii. 22, 
Tremellius. Lex per manum ~IusHE data est.-Pes
chito Testament, John, i. 17 ; Tre'lnellius. 

At Argos "the }fusion" ·was celebrated. This fete 
lasted seven clays. Ceres was called Musia.-De Sacy, 
II. 31. 

}!usia, a women's festival to Ceres Mysia; it lasted 
seven days.-Potter, I. 4 70 ff. 

For I (am) Iamm thy Alal1, 'KADush 2
, Jsaru1, thy Musio! s 

-Isaiah, x1m: 3. Hebrew. 
1 Eumolpus is Sou of PosEIDON (Bus-.Aidoueus, .Adonis). Eumolpus is con

nected witb Erectheus, the MaN-:fisb; Erectheus is connected with Minerva, 
who lifted him up m~ high to holy bonors.-Preller, II. 101. Erectheus is 
Neptune.-Antl,on, Art. "Erectbeus." Neptune is the SPIRIT (W A.TER, 

Osiris, the LtFE-producing ELEMENT) in the sea.-Plutm•ch, Je , Isidet xl.. 
xxxiv. Neptune presides over the Humid and Generative Principle.-Plu· 
tarch, .Aforalia, p. 821. The PINE was consecrated both to Neptune and Bac
chus, and all the Greeks adored Neptune Phutalmios and Bacchus Dendrites.-
16id., 812; Spirit·Hist., 395. Hermes is Son of Bacchus. Therefore Eumol
pus is Hermes. Eumolpus is the .Jfythic Founder of the Eurnolpidae (Priests) ; 
the priests traced their own wisdom to the Divine INTELLIGENCE. Some con
sidered Eumolpos or Musaeus the Founder of t.he Mysteries. Mus, thPgod; 
and ?!fus:ias, the priest.-! Esdras, ix. 31; SpiTit·Hist., 74. 

"In what are called the 'Books of Hermes' it is related concerning the 
names."- Plutarch, de Iside, lxi.; xxxvii. 

Eumolpus, Orpheus, Musaius and Thamuria are the ea?·liest minstrels of 
Greece-mythic characters. "The name of Orpheus, and the LEGENDS respeet· 
ing him, are intimately connected with the idea and the worship of a Dionysus 
dwelling in the infernal regions (Zagreus), and the foundation of this worship 
(which was connected with the !!!leusinian Mysteries), together with the com· 
position of hymns and sougs for its INlTIATIOKS ('l'eletai), was the earliest 
function ascribed to him. He was made the first minstrel of the beroie age 
and the companion o£ the Argonauts."-K. 0. Muller, 26. 

2 Jahn mentions the CA.nusiaus (Kadosb) -Jahn, Heb. Com., 154. Ka.dosh 
is the Suu, Akad, Achad, Choda, God.-Spirit-Hist., 74. Chodesh is the 

Moon. 
s The Isarim were the Initiated. Isarel was Sol-Mercurius. 
In the improvement which polytheism underwent among tne Hebrews the 
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Kronos (Saturn, Sol) therefore whom the Phoo· 
nicians call Israel (ISARAEL, Suryal, Azrael), having 
an ONLY-BEGOTTEN SON whom for this reason 
they called Ieoud; the ONLY -BEGOTTEN being 
still even novv thus called by the Phcenicians ; the 
greatest dangers fro?n wa1· having befallen tile country, 
having adorned The Son with royal apparel, and pre
pared an altar, offered him up !-Porphyry; Euse
bius, Pr. Ev., I. x. ; Orelli, Sanchon., 42, 44. 

The permutation of Israel is Mosah, Moses.
Kabbala Denud., II. 305. Isaral is Hercules the 1viu
sio, the Sun-god, the Savior of Hades. 

But the God is our KrnG before Time (Aion), he worked Soteria (sal~ 
va.tion) in the 'middle of the earth !-Psalm, lxxiv. 12, Septuagint. 

Because I (am) KURios (Lord of Light) thy God, the Holy Israel who 
SAVETH thee !-Septuagint, Isaialt-, xliii. 3. This is Mosia, the Redeerrwr 
below the ea1·th, called Adoni, Hermes, Baal, Hercules, :Mercury, Taut or 
Thoth, Yom, Y ama 1 

AIAl AnoNIN ! BEAT yourselves to ADONIS! IAHoH AnoNINO !
Psalm, viii. 10. Hoi AnoNi! IIoi AnoNai! Ai, Ail Hoi Adon. 

Sterna·ara.sse kai epiboa TO Musion !-Aeschylus, Persai, 1054. 
The MouRNING for the Only-begotten: its end as the DAY OF BITTER-

' .i ••• 10 NESS .-.a.mos, Vlll. • 

Agni, as Y .A.MA, is all that is born 1 as Y .AMA, all that '\Vill be born I 

Y AMA is the KING OF THE DEAD ! AND the KuRios 
is '*'the SPIRIT'' ! 

' Now is Christ risen from TITE DEAD! A SavioR who :is Christus 
KuRios (Kur the Sun).-Spirit-Hist., 362. 

WAND OF Hrm~ms ·(Musah) Or :Mercury becomes the STAFF OF TH!!! ALA.HIM.

Exodus, iv. 3, 20; Herodotus, v. 7. The cadueeus which Apollo gave Mercury 
had two serpents on it and two wings. I t was the Rod of Life or Spirit, in 
reference to the rest~r,.ection.. According to the Hebrew doctors, it grew in 
Paradise.-Burdtn-'s Josephus, I. 127. 

" MASSiah" is the Anointed King or MEssiah. Aceording to the Old Per· 
sians MISRA and MEShin. are Adam (Bacchus, Adonis, Adonai).-Hyde, 168; 
Spirit-Hist., 229, 204, 205, 2~0, 391. 

"Iesu MESio is Nebu" (Mcrcury).-Codex Nasarneus, Onomasticon, p. '14. 
The na.me of Moses is written Mes, or Messou in Hieroglyphics.-Brugsch, 

· Egypte, p. 167. 
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Ar.A.KOS says: ''By the DEus, the SAVIOR 1"-Aristoph., 
Batrach., 691. "DEUS 1 the SAVIoR" (Zeus) !-Aris
tophanes, Frogs, 1355. The Eleusinian Ceres and her 
daughter Proserpine were called ;rJV 'J;wretpav,-the 
SAVIOR Goddess ! - rVheelwright, Aristoph., Frogs, 
363, note. 

God, who is the Beholder and SaviOR 1-E~tl~er, Apoor., :x:v. 2. 

The }fessiah and Iahoh are one.-Spirit-Hist., 254, 
255. 

Suduk (the lrfost High God in Phcenicia), the Just 
One, \Vas FATHER of Asklepius (Aesculapius).-Orelli, 
Sanchon., 32. Aesculapius is here the SoN oF Gon! 2 

He is Iacchos (Bacchus). Compare Gerhard, Griech. 
Myth., I. 461. Iacchos the SoN of Zeus and Ceres 
accompanied Ceres in her SEARCH for Proserpine 8 

with a torch in his hand. Torches were dedicated to 
Ceres.-Potter, I. 453 . 

Go then and for this man display 
Your sacred LAMPS to light the way 
On his return from Hades to Light! 

-.ArutophanetJ, Frogs, 1442, 1447. 

Attis is Son of N ana (Venus) and Acdestis. Him 
the l1other of the gods loved singularly ( unice ). 
Acdestis scatens ira convulsi a se pueri, et uxoris ad 
studiam derivati, convivantibus cunctis furorem et 
insaniam suggerit : conclamant exterriti ad horam 
Phryges : mammas sibi demetit Galli filia pellicis : 
rapit A ttis fistulam quam instigator ipse gestitabat 

~ ADEUS, a. Persian Governor.-Josephus, xi. chap. 5. The name .Adeus is . 
.!.ttis, Ad, Deus, .Adoni. Ad=vapor.-Seder Lason, p. 6. 

2 Aesculapius is represented with a staff, also as a Serpent.-Arnobius, vi. 
223 ; vii. 262, 01·elli. This identifies him with Mercury. A cock, the solar 
emblem, was sacrified to Aesculapius. 

s Mercury is said to have made indubitable advances to Proserpine.-Arno
bius, IV. xiv. Proserpine burned for A.donis.-Ibid., IV. xx.x. Mercury, like· 
Brom.ius, is Son of Jove.-lbid., IV. x:tii. 

8 
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insaniae : furiarum et ipse jam plenus, perbacchatus, 
jactatus projicit se tandem, et sub pini arbore geni
talia sibi desecat, dicens : Tibi Acdesti haec .habe, 
propter quae motus tantos furialium discriminum 
concitasti. Evolat cum profluvio sanguinis vita : sed 
abscissa quae fuerant, Magna legit mater Deum, et 
injicit his terram, veste prius tectis atque involutis 
defuncti. Fluore de sanguinis viola flos nascitur 
(compare Ovid's Linus) et redimitur ex hoc arbos. 
Inde natum et ortum est, nunc etiam sacras velarier 
et coronarier pinos. Virgo sponsa quae fuerat, quam 
Valerius pontifex I am 1 nomine fuisse conscribit, ex
animati pectus lanis mollioribus velat, dat lachrymas 
cum Acdesti, interficitque se. ipsam, purpurantes in 
violas cruor vertitur interemptae. Mater ,.~suffudit et 
has Deum, unde amygdalus nascitur, amaritudinem 
significans funeris. Tunc arborem pinum sub qua 
Attis nomine spoliaveratseviri, in antrum suum defert, • 
et sociatis planctibus cum Acdesti tundit · et sauciat 
pectus pausatae circum arboris robur. Jupiter ro
gatus ab Acdesti ut Attis revivisceret, non sinit: quod 
tamen fieri per fatum posset~ sine ulla difficultate 
condonat, ne corpus ejus putescat, crescant ut comae 
semper, digitorum ut minimissimus vivat, perpetuo 
solus agitetur et motu, quibus contentum beneficiis 
Acdestim consecrasse corpus in Pessinunte : caeri· 
moniis annuis et sacerdotum intestibus honorasse.
Arnobius Adv. Gentes, V. vii. 
Acdestis was" of both sexes."-Arnobius, V. v. Adan1 
was considered Hermaphrodite by the Kabbalists. 
The Supreme Being was philosophically considered 
Semimale, Male and Female : Adam .. Adan-Adonis 

1 Nam consuescitis in precibus, sive tu (Deus) Deus es sive Dea, dicere.
.Amob., III. viii. 
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and Eua-Huah-Venus, Lunus ·andLuna, Acdestis ; 
the Mother, Attis-Adonis and Nana-Venus. " · 
ye are accustomed to say in prayers, Whether T: 
(0 God) art God or Goddess."-Arnobius,Adv. Gen 
III. viii. Iah (Deus) and Iah (IA. De a~ The Viq 
in Hebre·w, become IA, I:E, 1Eios (Apollo) and 
(Virgo, Diana) in Greek and Latin ; for it .was 
usage to ·write with. a He and to read it an A ; : 

the Attic Greek changes the A into eta. 
Atin (Adoni), Atys or Attin was the Sun and · 

both Male and Female.-Rawlinson's He1·od., · 
259 ; J.facrob. Saturn. , I. 26. Son1e ·wish to 
Dionysus Attin.-Clemens Alex., I. p. 16, Oxf 
1715, ed. Potteri. Adonis (Agar, KuR) is the GR:E 
EST of gods and is Father of Adam (Epigeios) 
Eve (Gaia) !1-Movers, 191, 542-544; Sanchoniatj 
20, 24. The Sun is the Highest and Chief Goc 
Movers, 196 ; Sanchon., p. 34 ; J.11.acrob. Saturn. 
13. " In ·the Mysteries of the Phrygians, which 
called those of the MoTHER OF THE GODS, every y 
a PINE tree is cut down and in the inside of the 1 
the image of a YOUTH is tied in! 2 In the }iyste 
of Isis the trunk of a PINE-tree is cut: the middl· 
this trunk is nicely hollowed out, the idol of o~ 
made from those hollowed pieces is BURIED.8 In 

1 Adonis is Androgyne.-01•euze~) II. 431. A giant-stone .Agd-us in Ph 
which, when Jupiter's (Spirit) fell on it, brings forth a hermaphrodite 
.Agdestis.-.lbid., L 2'12. 

~ This was on the first day of the feast of Cubele.-.De Sacy. 
s They do not cease every year to either lose what they have found, 

find what they lose,· is it not ridiculous to mourn what you worship, or 
ship what you mourn !-Minutius Felix. in Nork, II. 367. Tha.t grief an 
is expressed by those who have lost nothing and found nothing; yet fo· 
madness there is a fixed time, it is toler::Lble once a year to be insane.-.A 
tin, 0 • .D., c. 10; N orTe, II. 367. Chardin relates that the Bishop of Jeru~ 

shut himself up at the Church of the Holy Grave in an arch called 
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in silver baskets, and golden caskets of Syrian nngnent, and honey
cakes such as women shape in a mould, mixing all kinds of :flowers with 
the white-fine meal; snoh as (are made) of sweet honey, and those in 
moist oil: all fowls and creepin(! things are present for him! (Com~ 

pare Gen., vii. 8; Sod I. p. 83, 86.) ft · 

And at dawn we in a body, along with the dew, will carry him ont 
to the waves foaming on the beach, and having nubound our hair .•. 
will begin SHRILL SONGS OF WOE f 

Alone of the demi-gods (as they say), dear Adonis, thou comest here 
and re Acheron (Hell) !-Theocritus, Idyl., XV. ; Davia, Transl. 

What means that PINE which on stated days you 
ahvays introduce into the sanctuary of the ~Iotl1er 
of the gods ? Is it not the image of that tree under 
which the furious and unhappy YouTH laid hands 
upon himself, and which the Genetrix of the gods 
has consecrated in solace of her own wound ? What 
mean the f!eeces of wooLS with ·wh!ch ye bind together. 
and wrap round the trunk of a tree? Is it not a 
repetition of those WOOLS in which IA1 covered Him 
failing and thought that She could gain a little heat 
for the limbs becoming cold ? What are the Galli 
with dishevelled hairs beating their breasts with 
their hands? Do they not i,ecall to memory those 
MOURNINGS in which the turreted Mother with the 
tearful Acclestis (semi male) followed the BOY with 
wailing? What the Bread mixed 'vith alimonium (a 
preparation of herbs) to which thing you have given 
the name Castus? Is it not the imitation of that 
time when through the violence of his grief the 
Divinity refrained from the Bread of Ceres ?-Arno
bius, V. xvi. 

Farewell, beloved Adonis, and go to those who rejoice at your com
ing.-Theocrit., :xv. Thou flyest ttfar, 0 Adonis, and comest- unto 
Acheron . . . . I feel insatiate grief and MOURN for Adonis !-Bion, I. 

1 The usage wa.s to write with a. He but to read it an A. This would make 
IAK in Hebrew, IA in Greek or Latin. But as the Hebrew A was often an e 
In pronunciation, we have the Dorian I& or IAios (Apollo, Bol, Baal). H (11)= rt· 

, 
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~fysteries of Proserpine a tree cut is put together 
into the effigy and form of the VIRGIN, and when it 
has been carried within the city it is MOURNED 40 
nights/ but the fortieth night it is BURNED !"-Julius 
Firmicus de e'rrore prof. relig., 27. The women 
searched 2 after a wooDEN IMAGE of Adonis, called 
AnoNION. !-Movers, 200. (Iachoh Adonino =Our 
Adoni, Iachoh ! 

I wail -(aiazo) for ADoNis; beauteous .Adonis is dead. Rise, wretched 
Goddess, in thy robes of woe, and BEA.T TRY :BOSOM. Aphrodite, having 
let fall her braided hair, wa.nders up and down the glades, sad, unkempt, 
unsandaled, and the brambles tear her as she goes, and cull her sacred 
blood: then wailing piercingly she·is borne through long valleys, crying 
for her Assurian Spouse, and calling on her Youth. But around him 
dark blood was gushing up about his navel, and his breasts were empur
pled from his thighs, and the parts beneath his b:t:easts, white before, 
became (now) deep-red to Adonis. All mountains and ~he oaks say: 
Ai Adonin (Hoi Adon). And rivers sorrow for the woes of Aphrodite, 
and springs on the mountains weep for her'.t}donis, and flowers redden 
from grief; whilst Kuthereia sings mournfully along all woody moun
tain~ passes, a.nd along cities. 

Alas, alas for Kuthereia, beauteous Adonis has perished I 
The Paphian Goddess sheds as many tears as Adonis pours forth 

blood ; and these all on the ground became flowers: tbe blood begets a 
ROSE and the tears the anemone. Lament no more, Cupris, thy Wooer 
in the glades ; there is a goodly couch, there is a bed of leaves ready 
for Adonis: this bed of thine, Knthereia, dead .Adonis occupies, and 
though a corpse, he is beautiful, a beautiful corpse, as if sleeping I 

Lay him amid chaplets and flowers ; all with him, since be is dead, 
aye all flowers have beoome withered: bnt sprinkle him with myrtles, 
sprinkle him with unguents, with perfumes I 

The tender Adonis lies in purple garments ! 
How admirably is he (represented) reclining on a silver couch, just 

shedding the first down from his temples, the thrice-beloved ADoNis, 
who is bewved even in .Ackeron (Hell, Saturn's abode) .1 

Beside him lie fruits in their season whichsoever the topmost branches 
bcnr. And beside him tender quick-growing plants (cbraA.ot. K.aTrot), kept 

gra.ve of Christ," and there can&ed an explosion of light (Lichtexplosion) 
in reference to the Re-birth of the God of Light.-lbid. 

1 Genesis, vii. 4. 
'l 1n the AGRIONI.A. the women, being assembled, made a. "SEARCH, a~r 

Bacchus !-Potter, I. 421 ; Plutarclt, Symp ., viii. 1. 
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Thou hast turned my MouRNING into DANCING.

Psalm, xxx. 11. At the annual FEAST of Iachoh in 
Siloh the daughters of Siloh came out to dance in 
DANCEs.-Judges, x:xi. 19, 21. Sol Primus Jovis Filius 
dicitur. Sol is called FIRST SON of J ove.-Arno
bius, IV. xiv. 

Do you not attest by the shouts of the Galli that 
Phrygian Atys, made an eunuch and deprived of 
virility, as Deus propitious, Deus Sanctus, in the 
secret places (of the temples) of the Mighty Mother ? 
-Arnob., I. xli. 

Bor iY:l is "fire" in Hebre·w.-Orelli, Sanchon., 16. 
Pur is l' fire" in Greek. The PuRA (Fires) 'vas a fes-

. tival at Tyre and Gades in honor of the Sun-god, who 
is Fire-god.-1Vlovers, 14. Pure FIRE was distributed 
in the Samothracian Mysteries. The J evvs kept the 
feast of PuRim (Fires, or Lots). ': In order to heigh
ten ·the general joy on this festival, Buxtorf relates 
that some Jews wore particolored garments and young 
foxes' tails in their hats." It was celebrated the 14th 
and 15th of Adar (February). These two days are the 
Bacchanalia of the modern Jews who drink to intox
ication in memory of (?)Esther's banquet qf wine (?).
Horne, II. 128. Josephus says the Jewish FESTIVAL 
in .A.dar 13th (February 12th) was in memory of the 
victory of Judas Maccabeus (Josephus, Ant., xii. chap. 
10) ; but the Book of Esther and Josephus (xi. 6) say 
it was in co1nmemoration of Esther's FAST .-Burder, 
II. 358 note. 

On the i2th of .A.nthesterion (February 12th) Dio
nysia.were performed at the LAKES of Bacchus within 
the city of .A.thens.-Hospinianus, I . 11,.4. It \vas the 
F east of PITCHERS !--Ibid., 120. The Anthesteria 
seem to have been originally the 12th and 13th. The 
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actly as the Christians do in their own Dedication Feasts 
and Bacchanalia. "-Anton. Marguerita ; Hosp. I. 56. 

Methus-Alah or METHusel-ah (ME'rH "death"-
Philo Judceus, On the Posterity of Cain, xiii. ; MuTH= 
Death and Pluto in Phoonicia.-Sanchoniathon, p. 36; 
Movers, 660: Usil=Sol; SILao=a torch) is perhaps akin 
to the God of the Resurrection, Adonis, Bacchus, Her
mes, thelong-livedFebruus or Pluto, whose chief festi
val was in February when the Romans offered to him. 
the sacrifices1 called Fe brua ~.-Escheriburg, 416. Ceres 
with a TORCH seeks Proserpine, whom Pluto has car
ried below. Jupiter would have restored her pro .. 
vided she had tasted no fruit of the Infernal World ; 
but Proserpine like Eua (Eve) had already eaten of the 
apple or pomegranate.-Jbid., 427 ; Spirit-Hist. , 213. 

The greatest of all the FESTIVALS which I saw (in 
Byblus) they celebrate when Spring (Eiar, Aiar) com
mences. And some call it PURA, but others the LAMP. 

To this FEAST in particular many men come both 
from SuRia and all the countries all around.-Lucian, 
iv. 284. Among the Jews the 13th of Adar (Feb. 
11th) was a FEAST-day, on which they fasted.-Jahn, 
Hist. Reb. Com., 234. The Greek Dionysia lasted three 
days the 11th, 12th, 13th in Anthesterion (February). 

On the first day of the Jewish FEAST OF LIGHTS 
one light was kindled, and an additional light added 
every day during the eight days.-Schroder, 15. The 
FEAST OF LIGHTS commenced on the 25th of .A.pel
laeus. (Nov. 27th) and lasted eight days. The Jews 
illuminated their houses in testimony of their Joy and 
Gladness on this important occasion.-Horne, lntrod., 
II. 128. " The Heathen sacrifices were commenced on 

1 Expiatory Sacrifices.-Ovid. Fast., ii. 19, 21, 22. 2 Purgamentum. 
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11th however ·was the FEAST of the Opening of wine 
casks, the twelfth they drank, and the 1-3th was the 
FEAST of Pots.-Anthon, 364. The Jews at this 
FEAST did nothing but eat, drink, dance and play. 
-Antonius Marguerita de Cer. Jud. The third day 
of the Anthesteria pots containing flowers, seeds, 
cooked vegetables, were offered to Dionysus and Her .. 
mes Chthonius, the Mercury of the DEAD !-Anthon, 
3 64. The Roman FERALIA, the FEAS'f of the souls or 
Manes, began February 18th, accompanied with a 
solemn expiation or purification of the city called 
februatio, and lasted to the end of the month.-Es
chenburg's Manual, 511. 

The sailors safe rejoice with SHAVEN OROWN I 
Hope of LIFE retnrns with the Sun ! 
I will offer INOENSE and display all the colors of the violet 1 
All things SEUNE l The gate has erected long BR.ANOErES 

And celebrates FEASTS with matutinal LIGHTS l-Juvenal, xii. ; Josephus, 
Auaimt Apion, II. Burder, iv. 413. 

The He brew FEAST of the PuRim (fires, torches) 
was held the 14th and 15th of Adar (February 12, 
13). MorrRNING and GRIEF were changed into hilarity 
and JOY !-Hospinianus, I. 46. In the night they 
light up LIGHTS OF JOY in their synagogues. (At the 
name of Haman) boys, girls and women must beat 
the benches with fists and malls and raise a great 
tumult exactly as is wont to be done £n the Christian 
temples on the night if the sixth festival (feriae sex
tae) before the Passover (Pascha) 1-Ibid., I. 56 ; 
Anton. Marguerita, de Ger. Jud. The Cardinals do 
the same thing with their feet in the Sistine Qhapel 
at Rome on Good Friday. " The Jews put on wo
men's clothes and the J ewesses men's clothes and they 
indulge in this sort of lasciviousness and pleasures ex· 
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the 27th of N ovember.''-Jahn, Hebrew Com., 222. 
The genuine Hebrew FEAST began the 27th of No
vember and lasted eight days (like the Feast of Ta
bernacles).-Jahn, 227; Horne, lntrod., II. 128. 

The Greek PEAST OF LlGHTS took place on the 5th 
day of the Eleu.sinia, and Sainte Croix says that it was 
imitated from the same festival at Sais in Egypt.
Herodot., II. 62. 

But I go with these girls and women, bearing the sacred LAMP, where 
they all night perform rites to the Goddess.-Aristoph., Frogs, 415 ff. 

In the city Bousir how they celebrate the Feast of 
Isis has been already related. After the sacrifice, all 
men and women flage~late themselves, many thousand 
men. But whom (Osiris) this beating is for, it is not 
religious for me to tell. But those of the Carians 
who d·well in Egypt do yet 1nore than these, inas
much as they cut their faces with swords. 

The Thracian princes 'vorshipped Mercury most 
of gods. They s·wore by Him alone, and called 
themselves BORN FROM HERMES! The Pelasgians told 
a certain SACRED STORY1 concerning Him; the things 
which in the Samothracian MYSTERIES are shown 
forth.-Herodot .. IV. 7; II. 51. }faury says Pluton 
was called Adamas in the Samothracian Mysteries ; 
an<l that the first MALE (Adan, Adon), or Archetypal 
~IAN, was called Adam. This is Sol Adamatus, 
Mithra Invictus ! 

On the twentieth of Boedromion (September 24th), 
which was the sixth day of the festival of the Myste
ries of Ceres, they carried from the Ceramicus to 
Eleusis a figure of Iacchus (Bacchus) crowned with 
tnyrtle, having a TORCH in his hand! 'rhey sung the 

1 See pages on Rainy-Mercury, arulp. 125, on the feast of December 25th. 
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hymn, Iacchus, and shouted Iacche ! ! l-Beloe's Hero ... 
rJot. iv. 191, note; Larcher. 

The LITTLE DroNUSIA were celebrated by the Greeks 
in the winter month Dece1nber, 1vhen wine was. har
vested.-Preller, I. 419. The Jews fasted in Decem
ber.-Zach., viii. 19. Perhaps the Jewish FASTS in 
June, July, September and December, agree in point 
of time with the celebrations of the most prominent 
Bacchic festivals in Scirophorion (June), Hekatom
baeon (July), Boedromion (Sept.) and Poseideon 
(Dec.) The FAST of the FOURTH month (Thammus
Adonis dies in June), and the FAST of the FIFTH (Feast 
of Horus ia July=Epiphi), and the FAST of the SEVENTH 
(The Eleusinia, the Adonim and the Ethanim in Sep
tember) and the FAST of the TENTH (the BIRTH of Mi
thra and the Resurrection of the Hercules, the Uncon
quered Sun, on the 25th of December) shall be to the 
house of Judah JOY and GLADNESS and cheerful FEASTS. 
-Zachariah, viii. 19 ; vii. 1, 5 ; see Hospinianus, I. 45. 

The 1nonth AuDoNaios or AunuNaios (..t\IDONaios) 
was in winter (Dec. 3d-Jan. 2nd), the season of 
death! Adonis dies and becomes Aidoneus (Hades, 
Pluto ).-P1·eller, I. 496, 467. On the seventh of 
Tobi (December 14th or 15th) Isis came out of Phce ... 
nicia, and a few days after, probably the eleventh of 
Tobi (Dec. 18th or 19th) they began the SEARCH, the 
FEAST of the AGAIN-FOUND Osiris !-Creuzer7 Symb., 
I. 261. If it lasted SEVEN days it would reach Dec. 
25th. The 22nd was the Solstice. 

" We have found him ; let us rejoice !" The Greek 
Christians used the formula : "He is risen~· let us re
joice !"-Stiifelhagen, 553. 
~Iense nascitur decimo Acdestis (Achad).-Arnob., 

V. v. Before the new moon, immediately after the 
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concluding month, the month of Saturn, games were 
~ 

celebrated to the UnconqueredSun!-Julian,Orat., IV. 
In the AGRIONIA, the women being assembled made 

a SEARCH after Bacchus.-Plutarch, S'flmpos., viii. 1. 
" The wretched Isiacs wound their breasts and imi
tate the GRIEF of the INFELICISSIMA MATER ; soon after
wards the LITTLE ONE having been FOUND, Isis is 
joyful, the priests exult" !-M£n. Felix, c. 21. "Her 
LITTLE SoN, who is called Osiris, she loses and FINDS!"
Lactantius, Ep. Div. Inst., c. 23 ; Kenrick, I. 355. 
The RETURN OF Isrs with the body of Osiris is dated 
December 15th, and the 19th they began the SEARCH 
which probably lasted SEVEN days, ·when OsiRIS IS 

FOUND ! Harpocra tes (Horus, Osiris) is born about 
the Winter Solstice and his statue was carried around 
on the shortest day of the year. 1-Plutarch, de !side~ 
lxv. ; Uhlemann, II. 201. 

''Hiram (Iran1) .first made aWAKE (eyepmv, RESUR
RECTION) OF THE HERCULES FROM THE DEAD in the 'Jnonth 
Periteios (January) !''-Josephus, Ant., viii. 5; Movers, 
385, 386, 181. He first celebrated this FEAST on the 
2nd of Peritius 2-Movers, 386. The 'ryrian Zeus is 

1 The Winter Solstice at Rome in the year 46, B. c. occurred on the 24th 
of December of the Julian calendar, and the lst of January at evening, n. c. 
45, was a. New-moon.-Anthon, 195. 

2 Sa.nctissimo HucuLI lNVICTO TY.IUO! HeliVJ Mithr~ anike!;y;! Dios ani
k~tou Heliou !-.Movers, 181. 

BRUMA is the first day of the NEW and the last of the old SuN.-Ovid, 
Fast., I. 

Iesus Christus was born on the very day of the month January on which, as 
Pliny says, was Bruma. The more learned call it Winter Solstice.- lVoljim, 
p. 12. The BRUMALU. was celebrated up to .Decem,ber 24th.-Hospinian'U8, 
I. 224, 22~. The Lenaia was kept in January about the time of the shortest day 
of the year.-Preller, I. 420; Gerhard, I. 497. 

On the eighteenth of December at Athens SACRA and FESTA. were celebrated 
to .AESCULAPIUS.-.Alexand. de .Alezand., lib. iii., cap. 18 ; Adrianus Iunius 
Fast.; in Hospinianus, I. 100. Hercules chases away maladies.-Orphic 
Hymn, :xii. Hemwnn . 

.Mithra the Mediator stands like Christ between God and the Devil. He 
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Hercules (the Sun). 1-~overs, 176. The Athenians 
offered TORCHES to Hercules because on his march to 
Libya he \Vas killed by TYPHON, but was w .A.KED UP 

again by the scent of a TORCH !-Atltenaeus, ix., c. 45, 
p. 382 ; Movers, 386. 

Not even the POWER of HERCULES escaped death, 
Who was the DEAREST to KING DEus ! 

-Iliad, xviii. 117, 118. 

On the twenty-fifth of December the Tyrians kept 
the F EAST of the UNCONQUERED SuN.-Movers, 386. 
The Tyrians are by race Hebrews.-Movers, p. 1 ; 
Mark, vii. 24. On the 25th of December the Hebrews 
were keeping the FEAST of LIGHTS (John, X. 22) 
which lasted EIGHT days.-Horne, Intr., II. 128. 2 

The Jews illuminated their houses.-lbid. This was 
to Osiris (ALAH) ! "But a SACRED STORY is told about 
HIM on whose account this night had LIGHT and 
honor!"-Herodotus, II. 62. 

In the city Sais 8, when they (Paneguris, Congre-

seeks to wrest the souls from the Fiend to lead them back to the Father. He 
ie born ou the 25th of December at the Wintersolatice, in a grotto. The Mys· 
teries of Mithra were there celebrated. The year-gods Zeus (Zeus-Belus), 
.Bacchus, Hermes, A.ttys, Mithras and Christus (according to the evangel. in
fantiae and Protevang. Jacobi xix.) were born in a cavern.-Nork, II. l ~4, 
230, 231. 

The child-Bacchus was represented in a cool mountain grotto like Zeus in 
the Cretan cavern.-Preller, I. 416. Abram also lived in a grotto. 

But Mary (Mariam) was silent in respect to the .Mysteries of which Gabriel 
the Archa.ngel talked to her.-Protevang. Jacobi, xii. 

1 "The 'fyrian God whom they address as Belus.' "This B.u.t of the 
Tyrians was God! But ACHAB eAxaf3o~, Jacobus, A.hab) built a TEMPLE to 
H• "t T h A , ... 13 } • 6 1m .-uosep us, ..a.nt., vm. , ; lX. , 5. 

11 .A.ccordiug to Josephus, Horne has mistaken Cisleu for December, when it 
is properly November 3d.-Dec. 3d. But there is no doubt in our mind that 
the Hebrews had a FEAST oF LtGBTS on the twenty-fourth or twenty-fifth of 
December like their neighbors and the other nations of the Ea.st.-.Autlwr. 
"In the TENTH month .A.cdestis (Acbad-Satis) is born.,-Arnobius, V. v.; see 
Spirit-Hist., 91. 

8 This feast was in February.-Nork, Bibl •. l'lfytltol., II. 386. It denoted 
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gation) are GATHERED at the sacrifices, on a certain 
night all burn LIGHTS, many in the open air about 
the houses in a c£rcle. And the LAMPS are embaphia 
(fit for containing sauces) full of salt and oil; and on 
the surface floats the lampwick; and this burns all 
night; and the ·feast is called LAMP-BURNING! Those 
of the Egyptians who do not attend meeting (pan .. 
egurin) keep the night of the sacrifice and all of them 
burn the lamps. So they burn not alone in Sais, but 
in all Egypt.-Herodotus, II. 61. The NATIVITY of 
Christ is called LuMIN.ARIUM DIEM, DAY oF LIGHTS!-:-

Hospinianus, II. 168. But a "Sacred Story" is told 
about Him on whose account this night had light and 
honor !-Herodotus, II. 62. 

Osiris descends to hell and rises from the DEAD !
Plutarch, de !side, xix. 

THEY PROMISE ETERNAL LIFE to anybody!! !-St. 
Augustine, de Ci-v. Dei, vii. 24 ; see Spirit-Hz'st., 213. 

The Chief priest at Delphi brought SECRET offerings 
to the GRAVE of Bacchus about the time of the shortest 
day of the year.-Preller, I. 427. At Sais, in the 
temple of Athenaia, in the rear of the temple, is the 
tomb of Him (Osiris) Whose Name I do not holily to 
mention in this connection ; and in the churchyard 
stand great stone obelisks ; and th~re is existing a 
lake adorned with a. __ stone edge and made in an exact 
circle. And in this LAKE\ at night, they make ex
hibitions of Hrs SuFFERINGS which the Egyptians call 
Mysteries.-Herodotus, II. 170. In the city of Athens, 

the increased Power of the Sun, at the December feast as well as at the Feb
ruary and March feasts. The lights symbolized resurrection from Hades 
whether for tbe dead or for the Unconquered Sun. 

1 Tho·u wilt not raise thy father from the LAKE of Aidas (Hades) which is 
the lot of alL-Sophocles, Elektra, 137. 
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at the LAKES of Bacchus Mysteries were performed.
Hospinianus, I. 114. The lake is mentioned in the 
Frogs of .A.ristophanes, 181 ff, 216. Bromius (Bru
ma) dies and returns to life again like Azon, Osiris, 
Adonis, Iom, Mus, Hadad (Thoth) 1v1ithra, etc. The 
Greeks kept the ALOA to Bacchus (.AL, El, ALAH, 

ELIOS, ALoH) and Ceres in December.-Potter, I. 
( 421 ). The ~1ediator Mithra was born December 
25th. The Hercules Tyrius Invictus is the 11ithra 
Invictus ! " The Roman SATURNalia began December 
19th and was celebrated SEVEN days," the last of the 
seven being Christmas 1-Hospinianus, I. ·228. The 
festival BRu~ralia took place about this time in Italy. 
-lbid., I. 225. The Poseidonia were also celebrated 
in December.-Jbid., I. 225. See the oath "By 
Poseidon," when Bacchus is at the lake on his way to 
the lower world.-Aristophanes, Frogs, 183. 'rhe 
Bus1-AIDONIA (Poseidonia) are apparently a Bacchic 
FESTlVAL.-Spi'rit-Hist., 395. The Argives evoke 
Bacchus FROM THE WATER !-Plutarch, de Is., XXXV. 

He is called LAKE-BORN (Limnagenes ).-Anthon, 364. 
They relate that the SACRED TREE is cut on that day 

on which the Sun comes to the highest point of the 
equinoctial apsis; and on the next day they (the 
Romans) go around with trumpets ; on the third day 
the HOLY SUMMER-FRUITS of the God Gallus is cut: 

1 The Delphinns had a month named Bus and this was the name of the 
SuN's PILLAR in the Hebrew temple.-.A.nthon, ])ict • .Ant., 635; 1 Kin9s, vii. 
21. The Vernal Equinox to<Yk place in the month Bus, and tbe 'Winter Sol· 
stice in Bus-Aidon or .Audunaios.-lbid., 635. .Abas-.Adonios, AJ3t.>~·.Aidoneus, 
PosAidon, Poseidon 2nd, Merc-EDONtus, A.udunaios, Tobi, Tebet, Tobal, Vulcan. 
-See Spirit·Hist., 195 . 

Declare that the HIGHEST Gon of all (gods) is l.&.o (Iahoh), 
That He is both Hades in winter and Zeus when Spring begins, 
•.A.elios (El, .Alah, Haelob) in Summer, but Autumn's delightful lAo! 

-Oracle of .Apollo Olarius; in .M01Jers, 539. See Spirit-Hist., 160, 210, 220. 
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after these are the Hilaria Feasts.-Julian, V., in 
Matrem Deor. ; see also Cyril qf fer., XIV. v. The 
Tubilustria on March 22nd were the Feast of Vulcan 
(Tob, Tubal, Dobh) and Oubele (Athena).-Eschen
burg Manual, p. 572. In the Tubilustria the sacred 
trumpets (tuba) were purified. -lbid. Trumpets 
commenced other feasts also. 

The twenty-fifth of March 'vas fixed as tempus 
resu1-rectionis, because the Hilaria, the Feast of Joy, 
was then celebrated to the Unconquered Sun.-Nork, 
Bibl. Mythol., II. 361. On the twenty-fifth of March 
Ohristus rose from the dead.-Easter-day Prayers. 
It was that dies paschalis, on which Sol entered the 
first Sign, that of the Ram,-a day most celebrated 
among the Egyptians.-Oriental Chronicle; Nork, II. 
358, 359, 369. 

"TheN owroz is a celebrated Persian festival which 
generally falls on the 21st of March at the Vernal 
Equinox and is in honor of J amshid" (the Sun).
Christian Examiner, 1859, p. 322; Dosabhoy Fram
jee, p. 62, the Parsees J. Roth, Djemschid-Sage J. Zeit
schrift der D. M G., 426. In ~Iarch the Greeks cele
brated the FEAST OF BACCHUS and carried his statue to 
a te1n ple in the Keramicus : 

We invoke BRomus the Goo OF JOY, the SoN of the 
Most High FATHER arid the VIRGIN-daughter of Kad
mus 1• Now is the time, yes, is the time when they 
throw fragrant bunches of violets on the earth and 
twine ROSES in. the hair. And the sounds of songs to 
the flute resound; the choirs of Semele-the-richly
dressed resound !-Pindar1 in P1·eller, I. 422. The 

.. Kadmus {Hermon) is the God 1trukrground !-Plato's Pkaedo, by Cary, p. 
100; Kenrick, I. 404; Pindar, Ol., II. 109. Semele is Proserpine or Ceres. 
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ROSE 1 'vas holy to Bacchus and Venus.-Ptt·eller, I. 
422. Bacchus is the Devil cloven-footed and horned! 
-Spirit-Hist., pp. 200, 220, line 7. The women of 
the Eleans call upon Him, praying the God to come 
to them ox-footed !-Plutarch de !side, xxxv. These 
women however prayed to the Author of good, not 
of evil. The Deity has his good and his bad side.
Spirit-Hist., 296 ff. 

" And Esau (Aso) was an Ox. . . . When a boy 
he rode upon an ASS, as we have said."-Kabbala 
Denudata, II. 209 ; Intr. in Sokar. Movers considers 
Esau to be the Evil Principle, Saturn or Tuphon who 
rode qff on an ass.-Spirit-Hist., 396, 300. Tuphon's 
emblem is an ASS.-Kenrick, I. 351 ; Movers, passim~· 
Spi1·it-Hist., 298. 

"Tuphos (Osiris-Typhon) who is especially honored 
among the Egyptians, whose emblem was the figure 
of a Golden Bull (Osiris-Apis-Serapis) ; around which 
his mad worshippers establish dances, and sing, and 
prelude, not with such melodies as are redolent of 
wine and revelry, like the sweet songs sung at feasts 
and entertainments, but a really melancholy and 
MouRNFUL LAMENTATION!"-Philo Judceus, On Drunk
enness, xxiv. ; Y onge. 

He saw the little BuLL and the CHORUS-DANCES!

Exodus, xxxii. 19. "Young Apis."-Septuagint.2 

Bacchus in the form of a Buu. t 
-Nonrvus, .DionuBiM xliv. 279; ix. 15, 146; Spirit-Hi,$t., 200, 198, 111. 

A Grecian FEAST was celebrated in the month 
Kronos to Saturn at the Vernal Equinox, in the month 
which the Eleans call ELAPHius (Aleph the Boeuf 

1 The holy rose is blessed by the Pope. 12 Herodot. III. 28. 
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Gras, Elaph-e bolion).-Hospinianus, 1.100. The fourth 
Athenian festival of Bacchus began Elaphebolion 
12th.- (Anthon, Diet., Ant., 365). The Hebrew 
Passover was Nisan 14th, and the Feast of unleaven
ed bread lasted seven days from the V er,nal Equinox 
(~1arch 21st). 'I'he Ron1ans have the Feast of Cu
bele solemnized by Galli, and the Hilaria, about the 
tiine of the Vernal Equinox.-Hospinianus, I. 155 ; 
Anthon, Hilaria. · 

The FEAST of the Eleusinian Mysteries began 
Boedron1ion 15th (September) and lasted to the 23rd 
inclusive .-Anthon, Diet. Ant., 395. The Hebrew 
FEAST of Tabernacles began on the same day of the 
month, Tisri 15th-22nd ( September). -Leviticus, 
xxiii. 34. It actually lasted one day longer than the 
laws of Moses prescribed.-Philo, On the Tenth Festi
val. The Eleusinian Dionysus bore the particular 
name Iacchos! The Hebrew, Iachoh! 

M1nerva was the Inventor of the war-trumpets 
(like Vulcan).-P1·elle'l''s Greek Mythology, I. 147; 
Genesis, iv. 22. The Tubilustria (TuBAL, TuBALCAIN) 
were celebrated May 23rd to Vulcan.-Eschenburg's 
Manual, 573. 

SKIRA, a festival of Athena about June lOth 
(Skirophorion 12th, near the summer solstice), some 
say, of Demeter and Kora (the Sun's goddess) in 
which the priest of the Erectheus (Man-fish, Dagon, 
Sun) brings Minerva's white canopy. It was carried 
from the Acropolis to a certain spot sacred to MIN

ERVA and the SuN !-Bothe, Aristoph., viii. 15. Bonne
Minerva !-Creuzer, II. 316. There was "a temple 
of Hephaistos and Athena."-Jbid., III. Hephaistos 
and Earth.-Plato, Ti1naeus, p. 94. Minerva, the 
first, was :Niother of Apollo.-De Nat. Deor., III. 23. 

9 
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Minerva, as Nature goddess, Cubelc, Luna.-Creuzer, 
II. 355 ; III. 312. Athene-Iodamia (Eve).-lbid., 
iii. 377 ; see Spirit-Hist., p. 92. 

ATHENA (the feminine Atten, Adonis) was a God
dess r!f seeds (sowing). She had three HOLY PLOUGHS. 

-Preller1 I. 136. 
Minerva (the Etruscan Menrfa-Mene-Orphea: 

Rephaim) is the Iris of the Styx, the Isis-Persephone 
residing in the moon, and the goddess of the dead. 
At the festival in June (Skirophoria) the priest o1 
t.he Sun and the priestess of Athena went together 
in procession. The ancient Athenian coins displayed 
the Moon, tlze owl and the olive-branch.-Antlton; see 
also Genesis, viii. 11 ; Arnobius, III .. xxxi., quote~ 

Aristotle that };!inerva is Luna.1 

Lnna regit menses, hnja., qnoq11e tempora mensis 
Fin.i t A veutino Lnr.:a colen<la j ugo. 

Anthon mentions "the !IYSTERIES of Athena2 and 
Dionysus."-Dict. Ant., 652 ; Plut . Alcib., 34. 

PALLAS, loving the chorus, for me 
lt is right hither to ca-ll to the chorus, 
VIRGIN, unyoked MAID !-Aristoph.anes, The8m()ph., 1071. 

]n the SEVENTH month on tho ::FIRST of the month will be to yon : 
High-Sabbath, ::t memorial of the Trumpets' sonnd.-Levit., xxiii. 24. 

Make TWO TRUMPETS of silver •• . for the oonvoking of the On .. u 
(Conventns). 

On the day of your gladness and upon your set FEASTS, n.ud on yom 
NEw-.MooNs ye shall blow with the TRUMPETS for a memorial before yon 
Allah.-Numoer&, x. 

The inhabitants of Bousiris and Koptos (in Egypt~ 
do not use trumpets at all (in the FEASTs), because i1 

' Atc~mena, Luc-Ina. Ino. 
t "Through the VIRGIN, EuA1 came the death .• •. As the Serpent deceive· 

Her, that therefore Gabriel should evangelize {announce) her."-Oyril, Oat. 
XII. vi. Euas is Dionysns.-Spirit·Hist., 225. 
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resembles the voice of an ass.-Plutarch, de !side, 
xxx., xxxv. This is no evidence that they had not 
used them at a more ancient period. The Egyptians 
made cakes, stamped with the figure of an ass bound, 
at the sacrifices of the months September and ~1ay. 
Pluta1'ch, de !side, xxx. 

Raise the soNG a.nd give us the tambom; 
The delightful CITHARA together with the harp. 
Blow up t11e trumpet upon the New moon: 
On the Full moon of the day of our FEA.aT.--Psalm, lxxxi. 3, 4: ])e 

Wette; Schmid. 

Jam nemo tubas, nemo nera fatiget, 
Unalaboranti poterit snccurrere LUNAE.-JuvenaZ, vi. 441. 

The Hebrew Feast of Trumpets was held on the 
first and second days of the month Tisri (September). 
The second day of the Feast of Cubele they sounded 
the. trurnpet !-De Sacy's Sainte Croix, I. 85 . See 
Spi1'it-Hist. of Man, 221 note. 

Kalo Ian a Novella ! 

'rhe New Moon or commencement of the month 
was always a day of festivity among the Greeks, as 
among the Hebrews.-Mitchell, Aristoph.. II. 115 ; 
Herodot., vi. 106; Ezek., xlv. 18; 1-hunb., x. 10. 
The Greeks called them N oumenia, and HEKATEIA. 

Iuno, LuNA and Lucina (Lux) are the same God
dess. As soon as the pontifex discovered the thin 
disc, a hymn -vvas sung, beginning: lANA Novella.
Anthon, Diet . .Ant., 192. Varro, de Re Rustica. 

And since we gave np burning incense to the Queen (Inno, Anna ') 
of hea'Ven and pouring libations to Her we have been in want of all 
things I 

· 1 The Roman Euhemerism says that ANNA. (the Goddess Isis, Ceres) was 
either the Sister of Dido, or an Old Gentlewom:m who nt a famine in nome 
furnished the common people with CORN.-Kem~ett's Rom. Ant., p. 94. 
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Moreover when we burned incense to the Queen of heaven and made 
libations unto her; withQut our men did we not make cakes to Her (the 
Bona Dea).-Jeremiah, xliv. 18, 19. 

To the QuEEN (of heaven) we slaughter a snowy la.rob 1-Juvenal, x:ii. 
3; Hospinianu.s, I. 85. "Demeter Ann.ssa l"-Ju.stin, ad Graecos. 

Every New moon,. among the Greeks, there was a 
public supper.-Potter, I. 446. They were kept to 
H eca te-Selene-Artemis. 

To-morrow is Chodesh (New moon) when I am accmtomed to ait witk 
the king at food.-1 Sam., u. 5, 18. The Jews are not permitted to 
labor on this day. The women especially were commanded to abstain 
from all works. They ·fast the day before. At noon of the N ew~moon 
they dine sumptuously and hilariously. On the next Sabbath after, 
when the moon begins to shine somewhat, they rise at night, and rais
ing their eyes to the moon in gardens or streets, thrice jump up towards 
heaven and bless the moon !-Hoapinianus, I. 53; Geneva, 1674. 

The New-moon was kept in Egypt also. 

0 Moon shine brightly, for I will sing softly to thee, 0 Goddess, 3.Ild to 
Infernal Hecn.te.-T!Mocr-it., I. 

It is for Me to govern, the King, the shining Lord of the congrega
tions at the Feasts. the Most Holy (Os-har-ham), the Good Spirit, the 
Weigher and Measurer; Who have established the years of the Sun
god, Who ordained a Feast of the Sabbath day, the New-Mpon's Feast 
in Heliopolis. 

I am my priest in the lund of light, the sln.ughterer of the offering in 
.A bot the lovely city, who offers the sin-offering for thee, the divine 
High-priest in Abot the lovely city, tl1e Lord of the guilt-offering for 
thee, the Lord of the burnt and blood offerings for Him who bas made 
the earth. 

I n.m the Slaugbterer of the sacrifice of the ram of sins for thee in the 
land of light, who consumes it in his flames.-Boolo of tlw .Dead; Seyf
farth and Uhlemann. 

He placed the Loim (Levites) in the house of Iahoh with cymbals, 
1"\-ith stringed-instruments and with citharas; 

The Levites therefore stood with the instruments of Doid and the 
priests with the trumpets. 

When therefore the BOLOOAUST began, the SONG OF IA.ROH and of the 
trumpets began. 

Thus all the OONGREGATION adoring, and the singing was sounding, and 
the trumpets were clanging; all this until the HOLOOAUST was ended!-
2 Ohtron . ., xx:ix. 
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Some states keep the holy festival only once in the 
month, counting from the New moon as a day sacred 
to God ; but the nation of the Jews keep every 
seventh day regularly after each interval of six days. 
-Philo, On the Ten Co1nmandments, xx., Bohn. 

In the beginnings of your months ye shall offer a burnt-offering to 
Inhob !-Numb., xxviii. 11. 

The Greek sabbath festivals 'vere called 'EBDOME 
(seventh) ; the Hebrew were called Sabbata (seventh ; 
seba=seven) or Sabath. Apollo (Phoib, Babus, 
A bib) is called 'EBDO:llaios (Sabath). The Greeks 
kept holy the s·EVENTH day of every lunar month to 
Apollo !-Potter, I. 444; Ezek., xlv. 20. 

The Seventh Day 8acred to Apollo (Baai-Satnrn, " die Satnrno H).
He8ioi1, Works and Days, 716 ff. 

Pentecost, a harvest feast (Exodus, xxiii. 16), fell 
about the time of the Roman Lemuria (~fay 9th). 
The Greeks had a feast of fruits in May.-Eschenbu1·g, 
699. The Jews differ about the exact day.1-Hospz'
nianus, I. 51, 52. I t 'vas the beginning of summer. 
1.'he idea of the growing up of plants or fruits was 
connected with the idea of the Resurrection of the 
dea~ taught in the ~1ysteries.-Spirit-Hist., 213. 

The Jews sacrificed flour and wine at the Passover 
(Pesach, Bezek), the emblems of Bacchus and Ceres. 
-Lev£ticus, xxiii., 13. The Delians, at the Feast 
Thesmophoria, baked LARGE LOAVES (achainai) which 
they ushered in with great solemnity.-Potter, I. 463 . 

• 
1 "Owing to the remoteness of some places from J erusalem, the announce

ment of the New-moon did not regularly reach them at the right time. Hence 
arose a double celebration of the Feast-days, the " Second Feast-day of the 
exiled." So that the Feast of the Passover was celebrated eight days, the Pen
tecost Feast two days, the Feast of Tabernacles nint days. "-SaalscMitz, Das 
Mos. Recht, I. 403. 
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Rabbon Gamaliel said: "They never used in my 
father's house to bake large loaves on the festival, but 
thin cakes only."--J.1ishna, Treatise, Yom Tob, ii. 6. 
Jars rif wine were carried from one place to another 
during the festival.- Yom Tob, iv. 1. The public 
'vine !-Iliad, xvii, 250 ; iii. 246. 

0 Thratta, put down the chest, and then take out 
A flat round cake that I may sacrifice it to the Goddesses.-Aristophanea, 

Thesmoplt., 184. 
Osiris, bribed by a large goose and a tMn round cake 1-Juvenal, vi. 540 . 
.ARCANAM Judaea tremens mendicat in aurem, 
Interpres legum Solymarum (Salem).-Juvenal, vi. 542. 

'The twelve He brew Shew breads would perhaps 
harmonize vvith the loaves of Ceres.-Aristoph. Frogs, 
Act. II. scenes, 4, 6. ~The na1ne of the He brew sera
phim (sarpa, serpens) see1ns to come from Sarapis 
(Osiris) in the Mysteries ; they are a kind of Cherub 
with basilisk-heads. Cherobim comes from Kharob, 
ICherub, Corubas, in the Cretan and Samothracian 
Mysteries.-Spirit-Hist., 85, 404 ; De Wette Bibl. 
Dogm., I. 83. Bread and wine were sacred in the 
Mysteries of !\1:ithra.-Nork, Lex., II. 17 4. 

My BREAD for my sacrifices by fire.-Numb. xxviii. 2. In the holy place 
pour a libation of wine (Sakar) to IAHOH.-Numb., xxviii 7. Flour 
mixed with oil was offered.-Jbid., 5, 9, 12, 20, 28. 

When the first cuP has been poured out.-Mishna, Pesachim, x. 2. 
UNLEAVENED OAKES.- X. 5. 

The priests could not entirely give up the symbols 
of the Bacchus-faith, because the SPIRIT (Bacchus, 
lAo) and MATTER (Venus) philosophy ·was the ground
work of their thought, and the belief of all the nation. 
Then they ·would not have got any oil ; by retaining 
these symbols they saved their fees. We find offerings 
of oil in Leviticus ; oil-cakes in the Bacchus and Ceres 

t 
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rites ; and again, in Leviticus, '' cakes of fine flour 
mingled with oil," or '' unleavened wafers anointed with 
l1il ;" "fine flour and oil baked in a pan."-Levit., ii. 
4. 7 ; vi. 20, 21. Exod., xxix. 23-33. LIBATIONS 

(drink-offerings) were poured, and the BREAD set 
before Iahoh.-Exodus, xl. 23. 

Frnges Cererem, vinum Liberum dicimus.-Oicero, aeNat. Deor.,ITI.16. 
With meal and wine he questioned Ian us and Vesta !-Ju'Deruzl, vi. 385. 
They prayed and sprinkled the pounded barley.-fli<ul, 1. 457. 
He put the TABLE in the TENT of the meeting (assembly) ••. 
And he set the BREAD in order upon it before lAHOH, as lAHOH directed 
M s II (MAsses, Mosah, MosGs).1-E::codus, xl. 22, 23; Hebrews, lx. 2; 
Levit., :x:x:i. 2 I ; :xxiii. 14, l T. 

The Greek seem to have changed the Oriental 
Mourning for Attis (Adonis) and the SEARCH for him 
into the SEARCH and lvfouRNING of the '' Mater dolorosa 
for Persephone,'' as Cubele seeks Attis, Aphrodite 
Adonis, Isis Osiris. Persephone eats the pomegranate 
(apple) of AIDONeus (Adonis-Pluto) and becomes his 
spouse.-Preller, I. 471, 472. This shows how far the 
latest author of Genesis has deviated from the original 
story. The seed-month (in Boootia) was called DAMatr
ios. Some writers speak of the LAWS ofDEMETER2 as well 

1 See below, p. 136, 17'0, 112. 
, Preller I. 482, 483 ; quotes (Jalvus bei Serv. V. A. iv. 58 et leges sancta.s 

docuit: Ovid Met., v. 341. Prima dedit l.eges. "Moso, a Hebrew WOMAN, 

whose is the compilation of the LAw, with the Hebrews as Alexander the Mile
sian, the Poluistor, says.-Suidas in.Alexandros et .Jloso; Orelli, Sanchoniath<m, 
xvii. See Spirit-Hist., p. 260. The LAWS ofMosah. 

Proclaim, herald, a.nd keep back the people : and let the piercing Tuscan 
TRUMPET pour forth its thrilling voice to the multitude.-You had best be silent 
and learn MY LAWS (the laws of Minerva) !-Aeschylus, Furies, 5'11. 

This is Yinerva-Thoth, Taautha-Taaut, Dt:~meter-Taautba. " Has a god 
or a. man been the author of your legislation? A god, 0 Friend, a god, to 
speak roost correctly."-Plato, de Leg., I.; in Stie.felhagen, 503. But Phry
gia.ns to this day call the brilliant and tiJ()nderful works MAN-ica, because M.u~ie, 
some one of the former kings (Euhemerism; .Amaous, Aman, Manes, Minos, 
Manu, Menes), was a good and powerful .Man among them,; whom some call 
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LAws (N omimoi Bibloi or Thesmoi) 1, and it was 
called Thesmophoria, Introducing the LAw! It was 
a FEAST oF SoRROW and JoY, lasting five and perhaps 
seven days.-Gerhard, fl.r£ech. Mythol., I. 461; Creuzer, 
Symb., iv.· 373, quotes John of Philadelphia in Lydus 
de Mensibus, 32, 88 ff. • 

When the Nile falls (Oct. 15th), the Egyptians 
perform various sad ceremonies and carry about in 

• 
procession a gold Cow in a black cotton dress from 
the twenty-sixth to the twenty-ninth of October 
(Athur 17th-20th); for they consider the cow "the 
image of Isis," and Earth.-Plutarch, de !side, xxxix. 
As Iaro boam celebrated the Feast of Tabernacles 
the fifteenth of Nlarcheson (}farkazana, October), we 
have perhaps another agreement of the He brew and 
Greek FEASTS ; for the Thesmophoria was held Pu
anepsion 14th (Oct. 15th). Chi Azon! The SuN 
lives ! ! ! The Nineteenth of A.thur they go to the Sea 
(Oct. 28th) and shout Osiris is FOUND !-Plutarch, de 
!side, xx:s:ix. ; JJ1overs, 205. 

The APATOURia was a festival to Jupiter and Bac
chus 1vielanaigis (Black-goat 2). It vvas celebrated 
three (four) days in October, 1,5th-18th. The second 
day, victims were offered to Jupiter and ~1inerva. 
Torches were taken out of the fire and people ran 
about singing hymns to Vulcan. The third day two 
ewes and a she-goat were offered to Diana.-Potter, 
I. 428 ; Anthon, 66. 

Purifications by \VATER, FIRE, TORCH-SWINGING, 

1 The introduction of the LAws wn.s ascribed to Demeter Thesmophoros. 
The second day, called :nesteia, was a day of MOURNJNG during which the 
women sat on the ground around the sta.tue of Demeter.-.Ant/wn, JJict • 
.Ant., 976. 

2 A black lamb to Tuphos (the Tempest) {Typhon).-Wheelwright's .A.ris
tophanes, 17 4; ..Aeneid, iii. 120 ; see Spirit-Hist., p. 384, line 2. 
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as of her Sacred Books or Rolls which the wives and 
virgins used to carry in procession to Eleusis, and 
also of old KINGS who had l'ived VJith Demeter Thes
mophoros and first founded a temple to her, like 
Kadmus in Thebes . 

.. Marcus Lombardus writes concerning the Jewish 
FEAST of the Joy oF THE LAw as follows: The FEAST 

which they call Joy of the LAw they celebrate on the 
twenty-third of October. On that night each one 
lights his own wax candles. They call the following 
day of the same month '' BIND THE FEAST" (from Psalm 
cxviii. 27, 15) ; at which time they celebrate ban
quets. On this FEAST they carry in procession the 
BooKs OF THE LAW and dance around the ARK with 
the BooKs, and with great pomp shut them up again 
in the ARK.-Hospinianus, I. 56. The Boootjans 
called this month DAMATRion (Demeter), as if you 
said the rnonth qf Ceres! The Egyptians called it 
ATHUR, the Athenians Puanepsion.-lbid., 217. Cor
responding with the Jewish FEAST we find at Athens 
the Thesmophoria~ in October, beginning Puanepsion 
11th. Three days were taken up in preparations; 
the FEAST proper lasted from Puanepsion 14th to the 
17th inclusive. The 11th was called Anodos (As
cent) ; the 16th was kept as a fast !-Eschenburg, 
494. At this FEAST of Ceres the LAw-giver (Thes
mophoros) they carried on their heads the SACRED 

MAs-ses (Moses, Iamns, Mus).-Plutarch de Iside, xxiv. :Moses begins to look 
like Thoth-.A.mon the Sun-god who invented the Sacred Books and LAWS. 

The DIVINE WISDOM the Daughter of God was both Male (Amon, Kadmus, 
Thoth, Taaut) and Female (Minerva, Demeter).-Spirit-Hi.st., 228: This is the 
L ogos of Plato and St. John. "Amanes."-Josepltu.~, Ant., XL vi. 

Athenala., Daughter of Deus.-Ody88ey, V. 882. 
With the aid ot W1sn6M and Dous the Father.-lliad, xx. 192. 
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or AIR, took place in the Bacchic services. The 
1V[OURNING and JOY belonged to the SECRET SERVICES.

Ge1·hard, I. 406. 

Purify the house with a toreh.-Eurip·., Iph. in Taur., 1216. 

• 
LustTalem sic rite facem, cui lumen odorum 
Sulfure coeruleo nigroque bitumine fumat, 
Circum me.mbra rotat doctus purganda sacerdos, 
Rore p1o spargens, et dira fugantibus herbis 
Numina; purificumque Jovem Triviamque 1 precatus, 
Trans caput aversis manibus jaculatur in Austrnm, 
Secum rapturus cantata piacula, taedas! 

- Olaudian .• De vi. Oons. Honor •• 330. 
Are not the HOLY w ATE:ns and thy sword at work? 
I wish first to wash it with holy purification$. 
In fountains of waters or dew of the sea~ 
The sea wrultes away all the evils of men I 

-Eurlpidc.'J, Iplt. in Taur., 1190 ff. 
They were purified and cast forth the ablutions into the sea. 

-Iliad, I. 315. 
If milk-white Io should command, 

She will go to the end of Egypt and bring waters 
Fetched from sultry Meroe to sprinkle in the fane 
Of Isis. 

-Ju'Venal, vi. 525 ff; .Numbers, viii. 7. 

King (Apollo, Bel the Younger) Son of Deus !
lliad, V. 105. 

Would not purgations and purifications . .. and likewise the going 
round with torches steeped in drugs, ordered by medical men and 
prophets, and the lustrations ... and sp1·inlclings •.. render a man pure 
in body and soul ? 

Will not then the Goa who purifies, who washes and who releases us 
from such evils, be of such a name! He will properly be called Apo
louon (the Waslter).-Plato, Oratylus; Burges, iii. 323, 324. Having a 
king over them, the Angel of the Pit (.Abyss); his name in Hebrew is 
Abaddon 2 (Adonis), but in the Greek his name is Apolluon.-Revela· 
tiona, ix. 11. 

t Trivia is Diana. Lucretius uses the expression Triviai VtRGINis, " of the 
VIRGIN DIANA !,-Lucretius, I. 85. 

:~ Adam Kadmon (Pluto) is the Hell·Serpent Puthon, the Ancient Serpent.
Rev., xii. 9; Nork, Bibl . .!Jfytlwl., II. 280, 281. Buthon is the Supreme Aeon 
or Deity of the Valentinians.-Irenaeus, I. i. Hermes is Male Serpent and 
Hermione is Female Serpent. Comp. Hermaon (Kadmus) and Harmonia. 
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The INITIATED in the bfysteries o.f ¥ithra were 
baptized.-· Tertullian, Bapt£s1n, cap. v.; Seel, 43B, 
438, 457,476; Tertull. de Coron. Mil., c. ult.; et de 
praescript., cap. 40. 

Those whom my waters of purification sprinkle.-Euripides, Iph. in 
Taur., 58; Josephus, Wars, Book II. 7. 

Puri(ying with the washing of the water.-Ephes., v. 26. The Greeks, 
Romans, Hebrew priests, Egyptians, etc., used water for purification as 
a religious usage. The HOLY WATER was the symbol of new life (as in 
the Myste1•ies ).-Stiefelhagen. 153, ] 50 ff; Epiotetm, Enel~t., c. 12 ; 
Numb., :xix. 7. This is baptism. 

Wash me from mine iniq_uity.-Psalm, li. 2. 
I am WASHED enough to satisfy the gods.-Theocritua, :xv. 32. 

" The Mysteries among the Greeks begin with 
purifications (Katharsia) just like the bath of the 
barbarians. .After these are the Lesser Mysteries," 
etc.-Clemens Alex., V. 582, in Stieftlhagen, Theologie 
des Jieidenthums, 157. 

They washed their hands and held up the pounded barley.-Iliai/.., 
I. 448. 

In the Eleusinian 1fysteries the candidates for ini
tiation purified themselves by washing their hands in 
holy water, and were admonished to present them
selves with minds pure and unde£led. '' To the sea, 
ye INITIATED (neophytes) !"-Potter, I. 451. In the 
Dionysia the first of the sacred vessels carried was 
filled with WATER. A vessel of wine was also carried. 
-Ibid., I. 442. 
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Cic. De Nat. Deor., I. 15. Anaximenes determined 
that AIR is God! and that it is PRODUCED ! But how 
can we think of God except as ETERNAL !"-Cic. 
ibid., I. l 0. 

DEus indeed~ the " SPIRIT " (Pneuma) pervading all things.-Plato, in 
No·rla, II. 227'. 

For the Egyptians call the ''SPIRIT'~ (PNEUMA.) DEus (a u)-Plutareh, 
de Iside, :x:x:xvi. 

In the Beginning "SPIRIT" within strengthens Heaven and Earth, 
The watery fields, and the lucid globe of Luna, and 
Titan Stars (Astra, SIGNs); and Mrnn infused through the limbs 
Agitates the whole mass and mixea i~elj with Great Matter.-Yirgil, 

.Aen., vi. 724 tf; see Gen., i. 2, 14; Spirit-Hut., 148, 149, 158. 
He (ERos) through the wide domains of Tartarus 
MlNGLED with CHA.os' darkly-winged form 
Begot our race t-Wheelwright, Aristoph. A'lles1 '766. 
Zeus is the Beginning of all. For Zeus gave tt 

And begat animaJs, and ZAN they call him 
And DEUS now indeed, because all things have been brought forth 

through him. 
This is the ONE FATTIER of all, both animals ·and mortals.-Orphie: 

J!lragm. in John Diacon., p. 278; He1•mann'a OrpMca, p. 469. 

Metrodorus, de sensionibus, says : "And it is man
ifest that God was always depicted with the human 
form among all nations."-Metrodorus, de Sensionibtts 
cap. 12 ; Gen., I. 27. Speaking of the errors of the 
Stoics and Peripateti~s, he says : " We do not say 
that God is either the World 1 or ' Indefatigable Sol 
and full-Moon.' But for the Stoic and Peripatetic to 
say this is right."-Afetrodorus, cap. 18, Herculanean 
Mss. in the Museo Borbonico at Naples. See also 
Spirit-Hist. of }fan, 148, 149, 158. 

"lAo (Iah) is the live-giving Power in Nature, 
proceeding from the Sun and given over to the Moon. 
Osiris enters the moon. IAo is ' the SPrRrr 7 in the 
moon. In the opinion of the Phoonicians (Hebrews) 

1 Phanes is the World-soul. 
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CHAPTER III. 

NEXT COMES GENESIS. 

Sed fugienda quaedam quae noscuntur.-PHILODEMOS, de Vitiis, etc.; HER· 

CULANEAN Mss. 

DAIMON (Dominus, God) holds the issue !-Euripides, 
Orest., 1545. 

By the EARTH, say, 
Is not then Olympian ZEus our God ~ 
What, ZEus~ Nay, jest not-there is none! 
Who then 'l'ains '1-.A'I'~~top'hanes, ()lou~, 360. 

The RAIN of Deus !-Iliad, v. 91 ; Leviticus, xxvi. 
4 ; Job, v. 10 ; Zach., x. 1 ; Spirit-Hist., 129. 

Thales said that WATER is the beginning of things ; 
but that. God is that MIND which formed all things 
from WATER.-Cicero, de Nat. Deor., I. 10 ; Spirit-
Hist., 165. · 

Venus is this vY ater personified. She sprung from 
the foam of the sea. " That which in the First Prin
ciple Yang (the lvfale) and in the First Principle Yin 
(the J!,emale) cannot be examined, comprehended, 
searched, is called the SPIRIT."-Y-King; La Chine, 
IL 369 ; Spirit-Hist., 228, 229. 

Neptune is the PNEUMA. (SPIRIT) diffused through 
the sea.-Plutarch, de lside, xl. Philosophers call 
the FIRST AIR "Anima 1nundi."-Kabbala Den., II. 
236. 

'' Neptune is the AIR diffused through the seas.-
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the PRODUCTIVE ENERGY was given out from the sun 
to the moon, which pours it into the AETIIER !"
Movers, 159, 160, 549. 

The sin-offering on the New-moon 1 at the begin
ning of the months is peculiarly said to be to lAHOII. 

The Egyptians used to sacrifice a goat at this time to 
the Moon, as they did to the Sun at his rising.
},faimonides, Moreh Nevoclz., part III. cap. xlvi. ; Jen
nings, Jewish Ant., 438 ; Numb., xxviii. 4, 15. 

In Rome the New-moon of January was sacred to 
Ianus (Ani) and Iuno (Luna).-Hospinianus, I. 91. 

They shall fear thee with the sun and before the 
moon !-Psalm, lxii. 5 ; civ. 19 ; cxiii. 3. See Spirit
Hist. , 148, 149. 

ALAHI.M goes up (rues) amidst shouting; 
Iahoh (lAO) with the t1'umpet's sound !-Psalm, xlvii. 5. 

The DEITY, said Socrates, and the very IDEA of 
LIFE, and anything else w·hich is immortal, must be 
allowed to be incapable of dissolution !-Cary's Plato, 
I. 115. 

Can the soul which goes to another place ... 
called the invisible world, to 'tlze presence of a good 
and wise God, can this soul of ours be immediately 
dispersed and destroyed, as most men assert ?
Socrates; Plato, Phaed; Cary's Plato, I. p. 83. 

The calling wise seems proper for Gon a.lone.-Plato, PhaedrWJ, 278, n. 
0 dear PAN and the other gods, grant me to become beautiful in the 

inner ma.n.-Oary'a Plato, I. p. 360. 

1 
" The nations bad been accustomed to bring offerings to the Moon just as 

they were accustomed to bring offerings to the Sun at the time of l1is rising 
and on his entering into the KNOWN DEGREES'' (of the SIONS or constellat.ious 
of tl1e Zodiac).-Maimonitles, Morch Nevoclt, III. cap. xlvi., Transl . .Dr. 
Orusc. 
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MYsTERIES, in which the doctrine of the One God,1 

the immortality of the soul, etc., were taught.-Nork, 
11. 233 ; De Wette, Bibl. Dogm., I. 45. 

The Roman Mysteries call me Liher (Bacchus), 
The Arabian (Hebrew) race Adonis (.AnoNr) !-Ausonim, Ep. 30. 

Adunai is the Sun.-Codex Nasaraeus, I. 4 7. 

There is not thy like among gods, A.Dom (Bacchus) !-Psalm, lxx:x:vi. 8; 
Preller, I . 409. 

Alahim stands in the onAT (assembly) of AL (God). 
In the midst of the gods (ALAHim) be will judge. -Psalm, lx:xxii. 1: 

H ebrew. 
God stands in the synagogue of the gods; 
And in the midst he will judge the gods.- Ibid., Septuagint. 

Attis (Adonis) was adored as PAPAS (ABOBAS) ·or 
Zeus.-Preller, I. 409. Persae and ~!agi divide Jove 
into Two Parts ; transferring his nature into the sex 
of both Man and W o1nan.-Firmicus, de Errore, 5. 

Adonis (Agar, l{uR) is the GREATEST OF GODS, and 
Father of Adam (Epigeios) and Eve (Ge) !-Movers, 
191, 542-544; Sanchoniatlzon, 0Telli, 20, 24 ; Psalm, 
ii. 4, Septuagint. '' The Chaldeans call the God 
(Dionysus) lAO, instead of the INTELLIGIBLE LIGHT 

in the Phcenician tongue ; and SABAoth he is often 
called, as He who is over the Seven Heavens."-Ly
dus de Mens., iv. 38, 7 4, Movers. 

"BAconus with the FAN '' (Likuites)! "Mystica V ANNUs (Fan) 
Iacchi I" 

Himself shall purify (baptize) you in holy PNEUMA and FIRE. 

Whose FAN is in his hand, and be shall CLEANSE his threshing-floor 
nnd gather the wheat into his barn.-Matthew, iii. 11, 12. 

Among the Orphic theologers the worship of 
Dionysus (Bacchus) was the CENTRE of all religious 

J Spirit-Hist. of Ma.n, pp. 191., 192; a.loo p. 36, 37, 40, 69, of this volume. 
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id~as.-Spz"rit-Hist., 234 ; K. 0. !J1uller, Hist . Greek 
Lit., 234, 238. 

" The Orphic sect made Bacchus, under the name 
of Phanes, the G1·eatest of the gods. 1st Phanes, 2nd 
Night, 3rd Ouranos (Adam), 4th Saturn (Seth), 5th 
Jupiter (Anos, Janus, Enos)/ 6th Bacchus (Noah), 
was the ordeT of Reigns according to the Orphic sys
tem.1'-De Sacy, II. 58. 

Like ~Ioses and the Phoonician Sanchoniathon, the 
Cbaldean Berosus begins the history of the Babylo
nians with a Kosmogony. 

HINDU HYMN GENTURIES BEFORE CHRIST. 

In the Beginning there arose the Source of GOLDEN 
LIGHT-He was the Only born Lord of all that is. 
He stablished the earth and this sky (compare Gen., 
i. 1) ;-· vVho is the God to whom we shall offer our 

ifi ? sacr ce. 
He who gives life, He who gives strength ; whose 

shadow is immortality ; 'v hose shadow is death ;
Who is the God to whom we shall offer our sacrifice? 

He 'vho through His power is the only King of the 
breathing and awakening world ;-He through '\vbom 
the heaven was stablished-nay, the highest heaven 
-He who n1easured out the light in the air ;-Who 
is the God to whom 've shall offer our sacrifice ? 

He to whom heaven and earth, standing firm by 
his will, look up, tren1bling inwardly-He over whom 
the rising sun shines forth ;-etc. 

1 .A.nus.-1 Esdras, ix. 48. .Anush (Enos, .Anus) is the Third .Associate of 
A.dam.-Norberg's Onoma.<;likon, 18; Ood. Nasaraeus. Anush, pr()creatua a 
Shetal (Seth).-lbid., 18. 
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Wherever the 1nighty water-clouds went, where 
they placed the seed and lit the fire, thence arose He 
\vho is the only life of the bright gods ;-Who is the 
God to 'vbom we shall offer our sacrifice ? 

He who by His might iooked even over the water
clouds, the clouds which gave strength and lit the 
sacrifice, He who is God above all gods )·-Who is the 
God to \Yho1n -vve shall offer our sacrifice? 

J\1:ay He not destroy us-He the Creator of the 
earth ; or He, the righteous, \vho created the heaven; 
He who also created the bright and mighty \Vaters ;
Who is the God to 'vho1n we shall offer our sacrifice? 
--Max. Muller, 569. 

However \Ve break thy la,vs from day to day, 1nen 
as we are, 0 God, V aruna, 

Do not deliver us unto death, nor to the blow of 
the furious ; not to the anger of the spiteful! * * * * 

He who knows the place of the birds that fly 
through the sky, who on the waters knows the 
ships,-

He, the Upholder of order, ·who knows the twelve 
months with the offspring of each, and knows the 
month1 that is engendered afterwards,-

He who knows the track of the 'vind, 2 .of the wide, 
the bright, and n1ighty ; and kno·ws those who reside 
on high,8

- * * * 
0 hear this my calling, V aruna.~ be gracious now ; 

longing for help, I have called upon Thee. 
Thou, 0 wise God, art Lord of all, of heaven and 

earth: listen on thy way. * * * 
Whenever we 1nen, 0 V aruna, commit an offence 

1 The intercalary month. 
~ The wind is called the breath of Varuna.-Rv., vii. 87, 2. 
s The gods. 

10 
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before the Heavenly Host ; 'vhenever we break thy 
law through thoughtlessness ; have mercy, Alnlighty, 
have mercy !-]!fax JJ!frdler, 535, 540. 

Wise and mighty are the works of Him who 
stemmed asunder the 'vide firmaments. He lifted on 
high the bright and glorious heaven ; -he stretched 
out apart the starry sky and the earth. 

Absolve us from the sins of our fathers, and from 
those which we committed with our own bodies.
Jbid., 541. 

Chaldees and Jews are wise in worshipping 
A self-begotten God, of aU things king r 

-]}elpkic Oracle, Univ. Hi8t. v. 393 ; Porpkyr11. 

Aft~r the Exile the J e1vs ·were a Persian co1ony1 

and used the Syrian names of months. As those who 
returned formed but one colony, so they had but one 
te1nple ! Her·oclotus knows no LAWS OF 11osah.9 They 

1 Gelinek's Trans!. of Franc-Ie, Die Kabbala, 283, 2G4. They wcrP. also Arabs 
and Syrians by Geographical location. 

We Jearn from the Talmud that the Assyrians have delivered to the Jews 
the names of the months-, of the angels and of the letters of tl1e alphabet.
Jerusalern Tal1med, Rosn ha-Sltana; F~·anck, IJie Kabbala traml. Gelinek, p. 
194. 

And the report of him (Jesus) went away into all the SYRIA (Judeo-Syria).
Matthew, iv. 25. 

The Phrenicians and the" SYRIANS of Palestine'~' {the Jews_) aclmbwledge 
that they borrowed this custom (circumcision) from Egypt. Those Syrians 
who live near the rivers Tbermodon and Parthenius, and their neighbors the 
Macrones, confess that ,they learned it, recently, from the Colchians. For 

• • I 

t hese are the only men who nse circumcision; and these appear to do it ex· 
actly like the ~cryptians. But ·of the Egyptians themselves and ..di:thiopians I 
am not able to say whic-h of the two learned it from the othel": fo~ verily 
it seems to be sometltin[J ancient I But, that mixing with Egypt they learned 
it, this vtry thing is a great proof to my mind; those of the Pbrenicians who 
mix with Greece no longer imitate Egyptians ..• , but do not circumcise 
ibeir cbildren.-Heroilotus, Eulerpe, civ. In later times it was confined to 
the Egyptian prit:sts an.d scholars.-Kenriclt, I. 377; Joshua, v. 9; Exodus, 
iv. 24. The Troglodytes on the shores oftbe Red Sea, tne ldumeans, .Ammo
nites, Moahites and Ishmaelites had the practice of circumoisiou.-Kenrick'S: 
.Egypt> I. 376. 2 Musah. • 
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were probably not finished in his time (about 440-
468 B.c.). 

Koze the Arab God,-Josephus, Ant., xv. 9 ; Kuzah 
the Arab Cloud-god, Spirit-Hist., 73 ; and Zeus 
Casius, the Jupiter pluvius or RAIN-god, are identical 
with NOH· (Noah) or N "LH the WATER-god of the Egyp
tians and Egypto-He brews : also with ADoNI the 
Rainy El or Jehovah (Job, v. 7, 10) and with ANos 
or Nusius, the Babylonian and Greek Dionysus (Sun 
and Rain-god).-Spirit-Hist., 128, 129, 275, 221. 

They adore nothing but the OLOUDs and the God of heaven1 

They learn and keep and fear the Jewish Law 
Whatever Moses delivered in the MYSTERious roll :2 

Not to show the ways except to one who is of the same faith; 
To the desired fount to bring only the circumcised.-Juvenal, xiv. 96 ff. 

'' Our Legislator (Moses) telling some things very 
properly in ENIG~fAS, but speaking others in ALLEGO

RIES with solemnity ; but whatever things ought to 
be told without circumlocution, these he declares 
explicitly !"-Josephus, Ant. P1·ejace, Liber I . 1. 

A great many precepts are delivered in enigmatical 
modes of expression and allegorically, as the old 

1 Nehemiah i. 4. "In Kehemiah's time the distinction between polytheism 
and the Jehovah-religion was not so marked.''-..Jfovtn, 485. Ouranos was 
God of heaven, .A.ura-Ma.zda. 

2 The BIBLU. (rolls) of the LA.w which they found they burned (B.C. 167).-

1 .J.llacc., i. 56. 
No mention is here made of the Bible. It is only the Book of the L AW 

which is mentioned. This is all the Samaritans retained. There are arguments 
in favor of a date n.s late as B.C. 200, and even later, for tho Old Testament in 
its present shape. But the " Sacred Books" in some shape existed much ear
lier, from the earliest times, as in ;Egypt. There is much that bears the stamp 
of Plato's time, or its influences at a still later period. 

Genesis contains Euhemerism.-Spirit-.Hlst., pp. 78, 286 ff., 380-382, 284, 
53, 77. Therefore it is perhaps later than Euhemerus(s.c. 320).-Eschenburg, 

247. 
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fashion was t-Pltilo Judaeus, On the Virtuous being 
also free, :rii. Bohn. 

" In the sixth CREATION (Genea), says Orpheus, 
close the order of song."-Plato, Pkilebus, 66. This 
was evidently taken from a Cosmogony where man 
was considered the last c'reated.-Burges, Plato, iv. 
107. This is the SIXTH D AY in Genesis, i. 26, 31.1 

'' The embodied SPIRIT, which hath a thousand 
heads, a thousand eyes, a thousand feet, stands in the 

· hupwn b1·east, while he totally pervades the earth. 
That Being is this universe. From him sprung VIRai 
(The Heavenly MAN, VrR===~fan; Adam===' Man, 
mankind') ; fron1 whom man was produced."-Cole
brooke, Relig. Hindus, 104 ; see SpiTit-Hist., 289, 288, 
287, 159 ; Psahn, 139. The Primal Man of the Kab
baltt is Male-female. 

Adam becomes two; for Eua (Eve) was contained 
in Adam.-Gen., ii. ~1 . The same story is in the 
H.indu Philosophy ; for ·v iraj (the " SPIRIT") divides 
his o'vn substance into !1ale and Female.-ColebTooke, 
37, 38, 10-1 ; see Spirit-Hist., 229, 146. 

vYhom dost thou wor~hip as the SouL (of the uni
verse), 0 son of U pan1anyu ? 

"HEAVEN," answered he, " 0 venerable king." 
" Splendid is that UNIVERSAL S~LF 2 which thou dost 
'vorship as the SoUL!'' 

Whom dost thou worship as the SouL, 0 descend
ant of Prach!nayoga? 

1 The first of the Great Feasts of the Persians began Fn.vardin l st (March) 
on Ormuzcfs day; it finished on the SIXTH DAY which was the greatest holy
day : "on this day Ahura-Mazda. had created the most superior things."-
Spie[Jel, .Avesta, II. c. ' 

The Persia.ns held that God rested five da.ys after each of the si~ "seasonsn 
of Creation.- Univ. Hist., V. 163. 

2 The human soul is pa.rt of the "Soul of the world." 
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"The SuN," answered he, "0 venerable king!" 
'' Y aried is that UNIVERSAL SELF 1 which thou dost 
'vorship as the SouL !"-Golebrooke, 51. 

" And ~:foses began, after the seventh ,day, to 
physiologz'ze (philosophize) concerning the formation 
of man.''-Josephus, Ant., I. 2 ; Genesis, ii. 4, 7, 23 ; 
Spirit-Hist., 229. "1'Ioses" wrote philosophy,
clescribing A dan (Adam, .t\.donis) the J.fale Principle 
and "Euah" (Eua, Venus) the Female Principle of 
the Deity in a euhem~ristic way. Adoni was male
fenlale, separating into Adan1 and Eve. 

This is the Book of the CREATION of Heaven and 
Earth.-Septuagint, Gen., ii. 4. I 

HEAVEN and EARTH are Ouranus and Ge, Iach and 
Chuah, Adam and Eua. I ah and Huah, the common 
Ancestors.-Hesiod, 132 ff, 154 ff; see Spirit-Hist., 
272, 16-3, 164; JiVilson, Rig~ Veda, III. 222, 316, 220, 
92 ; Spirit:Ilist., 145, 146, 147. 

These are the GENERATIONS of HEAVEN and EARTH l 
G • .. 4 . 1 - enesu, n. ; 1. • 

EARTH bore the GREAT GIANTS 1 
-Hesiod, Tlteog., 185 ; Gen., vi. 4. 

In Egypt the golden age bloomed under Osiris and 
Isis. The paradise is an island surrounded by the 
holy strea1n Triton. Fountains with the sweetest 
'vater pour themselves out to all regions of the world. 
In the Chinese paradise YANG and IN lived in com
plete harn1ony. These are l\fan (Male Principle) and 
Wife (Female Principle). According to the Persian 
account of paradise, four great· 'rivers come from 
!riount Alborj; two are in the North and t1vo go to
wards the S~uth. The river Arduisir nourishes the 
TREE OF IMMORTALITY the holy HOM.-Stiefelhagen, 

1 The SuN is the source of the souls. 
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516, 518, 520. According to the Chinese myth, the 
\Vaters of the garden of paradise issue from the Foun
tain of Immortality which divides itself into four 
rivers. Those who drink of this Fountain do not 
die !-Ibid., 515; Gen., ii. 10 ff; ReDelation, xxii. 

The Garden of EDEI\I, or the Garden of r_rA:MASeus, 
is the Garden of To1nas '' the Sun ;1' Tom, .A thorn, 
Athamas, Adan1, Tmu, Atrnu, Atman, Temen, Do· 
minus, Atumnios, Tamio, Tammuz, Tamus (Amon). 
Adam is Adan, Adonis. 

The pomegranate is the symbol of Hadad-Rimmon 
who is Adonis.-Movers, 198. Persephone in hell 
eats the apple of Aidoneus.-Preller, I. 472. "The 
APPLES of BACCHUS (ADONIS)". A.pples were lovers' 
presents.-Banks, Tlteocrit., ii. note 34. Eve presents 
the APPLE of ADAN or Eden to Adam. " Hippomenes, 
when in truth he \vas des£Tous to wed the n1aiden, took 
APPLES in his hands." '' And be was 1vont to love, 
not at all with roses, or APPLES, or locks of hair."
Theocrit. , iii. xi. " N O\v let me go, for love of thee, 
even after the golden APPLES and in quest of Cer
berus guardian of the DEAD."-lbz'd. , xxix. In the 
Elysian fields the souls gather the fruits from the 
celestial trees of the Egyptian paradise.-Champollion, 
Egypte, 131. 

This is the Book of the GENERATioNs of ADAM. 1-Gen., v. 1. 
For of as many so::-:rs as were DORN OF EARTrr AND HEAVEN ••• Sing 

the sacred race of Immortals ever-existing, who sprung from EARTH and 
starry H~A. VEN ! - Hesiod, Tl£eouony. 

Iahoh is Jupiter, Tubal Apollo, Thubalkain Vul-

1 These are tho GENERATIONS of NAH.-Genesis, vi. 9. Noah is the second 
.Ada.m.-Jiyde, 168. 

"When H-A.NOK walked with Ala.him," ••• 
"With the Alahim walked NAa."-Gen., v. 24; vi. 9. 
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can and Noah Bacchus. There is polytheism in 
Genesis.- De Wette, Bibl. Dogm., I. 44. " Brave, 
famous or powerful MEN after death came to be gods 
and they are the very ones whom we are accustomed 
to worship, pray to and venerate." 1- Cicero, de Nat. 
Deor., I. .42. " Have you not lifted ztp from the num
ber of mortals all whom you now have in your tem
ples, and endowed the1n with heaven and stars?"
Arnobius, I. xxxvi. 

Consider the very SACRA. and M YSTERIA ; you will 
find the sad ends, fates, funerals of the wretched 
gods.-lv!in. Felix, c. 21 , 195; Kenrick, I. 337, 392. 
Warburton (Divine L egation, I. 152) supposed that 
Euhen1erism was taught in the Mysteries. " Those 
who are held to be gods majorum gentium (the 12 
Great Gods) will be found to have gone hence from 
us to heaven. Inquire whose sepulchres are shown in 
Greece: 2 remember, since thou art INITIATED, what 

1 Kadmus was a cook of the king of Sidon according to Euhemerism; 
Osiris was a man.-Movers, 142. The Pbcenicia.ns proclaimed as gods Mel
cantharos (Malcandar) and Ousoros (Ousir, Osiris} and certain other less
honored mortal men.-EuseMus de La·ud. Oonst., c, 13; Jfovers, 120, 396, 133. 
See Sanclwn, p. 4, 8, 16. This is Euhemerism, and not the older religion 
which Eubemerisro sought to pervert. 

"The citizens of Alabanda worship Au.BANDUS (Laban), by whom that eily 
was built, more solemnly than any one of tbe Noble Gods".-Oicero, de Nat. 
Deor., lll. 19. The cities .Auuh (Isaak), Jeremiah, xxxiv. '7, and Socoh 
(Osogo) , Joshua, xv. 48, are found .-Spirit-Hist., 205, 206. We have the 
city NAHalol (Nah-ELIEL) Judges, i. 30. ELULaeus is the name of a king of 
Tyre.-Josepku.~, Ant., ix. 14. Kings usually have suN~names. Elul is the 
Sun and Lnla the Moon.-Gedtard, Griech. llfyt!t., vol II. p. 252. As elul 
means "mounting", Nabalol may be translated "the Mourning_ foT NAH 

(Rain)". 
According to the number oftlty cities were thy gods, 0 Iehuda.h !- Jeremialt, 

xi. 13; Spirit·Hist., '74. Ho.dadrimmon was a city nam~d after the God wor
shipped there.-Jfovers, 19'7, 196. 

2 Bacchus, Hercules, Kadmus, Linus.- Compare I£eroclat., II. 145, 146; 
K. 0. Jfiiller, 17. 

The Chief priest at Delphi brought secret offerings to the grave of Bacchus 
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things are taught in the ~Iysteries !"-Cicero, T.usc., 
I. 13. " There are also some who declare that THOSE 

WHO FROM MEN HAVE BECOME GODS are denoted by this 
appellation (N ovensiles), as is Hercules, Romulus, 
Aesculapius, Liber, Aeneas. "-Arnobius. III. xxxix. 
The above-mentioned Orphic genealogy, as far as it 
goes, would seem to agree in idea with Genesis, v. 
Perhaps the Patriarchal genealogy was made in 
reference to son1e such imperfect models, and the 
stories then composed in a euhemeristic spirit.-See 
Spirit-Hist .. ~09, 210, 381, 398, 268, 270. 

Possumus hoc in loco ornnes istos, votis quos in
ducitis, atque appellatis Deos, ho1nines fuisse mons
t.rare.-Arnobius, lib. 4. 

The GODS in the likness of MEN have come down to 
us.-Acts, xiv. 11, 13. 

According to Josephus, Manetho, Berosus, Mochus, 
Hestiaeus, Hieronymus the Egyptian, and the authors 
of Phoonician history, \vrote matters like Gen. iy. v. 

about the time of the shortest ilay of the year.-Preller, I. 427; see Spiegel, 
.Avesta, II. lxxii. cxxii. . · 

Osiris descends to hell.-Plutal'ch, de Iside, xix. 
At Sais, in the temple of .A.thenaia, is the tomb of Him (Osiris), whose name 

l do not holily to mention in this connection, behind the temple ; and in the 
churchyard stand great stone obelisks : and there is existing a LAKE adorned 
with a stone edge and well made in a circle. And in this lake at night they 
make exhibitions of His Sufferings, which the Egyptians call Mysteries.
Heroclotus, II. 170. 'l'his is the Passion of Osirjs. Rcturued pilgrims ex
hibited the " Passion of Christ" iu public. These exhibitions were called 
Mysteries.-Encycl. Arn., ix. 547, 118. 

Harpocrates (Osiris, Bacchus) is born about the time of the shortest day of 
the year.-Plut., de ]side) lxv. ; Kenrick, l. 3.14, 355. 

According to the Koran Abraham's father was called Azar. He is culled 
Zarah in the 'l'almud and .Athar (Tharah) by Eusebius. Azar is Mars, and 
was worshipped as a god; it afterwards became a name of the nobility, who 
esteem it honorable to be named from their gods.-Sale's Ko1·an, 105, note. 
Philltdelphia, 1859. 

Azn.r is the fire-god, the name of the month March, and means" fire."
Jl>id., 105. Compare Prometheus, fire-godt and Pbarmuthi u March." 
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or KINGS who ruled down to the time of the :b..,lood.
Spirit-Hist., 33, 278, · 381 ; Movers, 165. 

Adam us ( Atha1nas, Tam1nuz, Adonis, Ton1as the 
Sun), l{in (Iachin, Iekun, the Devil)/ Enoch or Ha
noch ( Anakos in Phrygia, Inachus the Sun in Greece, 
llanoch in Phryia, Phrenicia and Babylonia), Oirad 
(Arad the Sun, Irad the Sun and Erde (Irde) the 
Earth), :Niachoial (Michael), Mathusael (Hermes, 

of the Planets, the 12 Signs of the Zodiac. For on each side are represented 
10 Egyptian Buildings with their roofs, to which, in both cases, are to be 
numbered the two Squares at the foot and the bead of the coffin, the said 
Houses of the Sun and the Moon ; each of these Houses contains the Ima.ge 
of its "Master of the House."-Ibid., p. 15. 

Do not worship "the SEVEN'' and ''the TWELVE'' LEADERS of the 
world, which goveming the day and night render foolish the nature of the 
lives (souls) which was given you out of the House of Life.-Ood. Nasm·aeus. 
L p. 4'7. 

The originator of the Zodiac divided it into two equal parts, the limits 'of 
which were the points of the winter and summer solstices in the Ecliptic. 
Then he divided again the one and the other pa.rt into six Signs and combined 
them with the natural file of the planets, making each of them the master of a. 
Sign on each side. • 

.Aquarius. (Japricornus. S cr!JiUarius. Scorpio. L ibra. Virgo. 
[Saturn] [Jupiter] [Mars] [Venus] [Mercury] (Sun] 

WINTER SoLsTICE. SuM. Soi.STICE. 
[Sal. urn] [Jupiter] [Mars] [Venus] [Mercury] [Moon J 
Pisct8. .Aries. Tau1'U8, Gemini. Oancer. Leo. 

It is on that account that the 12 Signs of the Zodiac were called the HousEs 
of the Planets, and their Masters, the Planets, named Oikodespotai (Lords of 
the Houses). .As then every Planet, except the Sun and the Moon, had two 
Houses each, the ancients, in order to distinguish the two Signs of the same 
Planet, made the one male, the other female; and \bus it is clear why the 12 
Oikodespotai, or the 12 Great Divinities of all the ancient nations, consist 
half of male, half of female deities. 

The Planets, moving from west to east, were represented looking or walk
ing in the direction of the Oikodespotai; while the retrograde Planets, i.e .• 
those moving from east to west, were represented facing in the opposite 
direction ofthe other deities.-SeyJtarth, TTans. St. LoY-is.Acad., Vol. I., No.3, 
pp. 4, 6, 14. 

Vulcan (God of fire) built the "Hous&" of Jupiter, the shining benches and 
all the other 11 HousEs" of the gods which were situated on both sides of the 
Milky 'Vay, the "path of the gods."-lliad, i. ff; xviii. 

1 .A.h initio diabolus peocat.-Oyril, Oat., II. iii. Kain o Trpwror-o1w~ if:v{JpGJ'Tro~.' 
-Ibid. II. v. 
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A.lso Hesiod, Hecataeus, Hellanicus, Acusilaus ; and, 
besides these, Ephorus and Nicolaus, relate that the 
ancients lived a thousand years.-Josephus, Ant., I. 3. 
To these \Ve may add Herodotus II. 145, and Alex
ander Polyhistor ( Spirit-Hist., 181 ). 

"Among the Egyptians Pan is the most ancient 
even of the '' EIGHT" who are call eel '' THE FIRST 

Gons." 1 But Hercules is considered to belong to 
"the SECOND," called the "1'~wELVE. 11-Herodot., II. 
145. The Kainite table (Genesis, iv. 16-18) only 
mentions "ErGrrT" Patriarchs (the Eight Great Gods) 
·while Gen. v. mentions "TwELVE'' Patriarchs (the 
Twelve Great Gods). The nan1es of the Sethite table 
are transplanted into the Kainite table, in part, wholly, 
in part, so1newhat altered.-Knobel's Genesis, 49. In 
order to show that the T\velve Gods are later than 
the Seven who became Eight (Lepsius Einl., 505 ; 
Kenrick, I. 307) the compiler of Genesis, after finish
ing. with the Kainites, lets Adam know his wife again, 
and Seth appears at the end of chap. iv. to lead the 
Sethite table in chapter v : '' Alohi1n has appointed 
ANOTHER s.EED instead of Abel whom Kain slew." 

The Sethite table contains TEN PATRIARCHS because 
the Babylonian table contained '' TEN 2 Zodiac gods" 

1 "There are ErGnT Gons, five (Jupiter, Saturn, Venus, Mars, Mercury) 
which are named among the wANDERl:'l'G Stars; one (the World) which (made 
up) from all the stars that stud the heaven, as from dispersed members, (it is 
thought). is to be regarded as one god; the seventh Sol, the eighth Luna."
Oicero, N. D., I. 13. 

''Seven are the Planet Gods, but the eighth, which i.s composed of these all, 
is the World."-Olemens ..Al., Protr., p. 44. 

:. All sarcophagi and mummy·coffins, representing a planetary configuration, 
contain the House of the Sun where tile head of the mummy lay, the House 
of the Moon on the opposite side, and the other TEN SIG~s, according to their 
regul:tr order, ou each side to the ri~ht and left of the mummy.-Sey.ffa·rth, 
Trans . .Acac.l. Science of St. Louis, Vol. I., no. 3, page 14. First everybody 
recognizes, on both sides of the collin (Pl. x., Nos. I. and II.), the said Houses 
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Pluto), Lamach (Lamah, or El-A1nak ), Iabal (I' ales, 
god of cattle), Tubal (Bal, Apollo), TobaF or Tobal
kin (Vulkan), Seth (a god of the Sethites, JJfovers, 
107; Saad, an Arab deity, Seth-Typhon in Egypt, 
Sate, god of light), Enos (the Babylonian god Anos, 
Eanus, Ianus, Janus), make up the number TWELVE 

(of the Great Gods).-Gen., iv.2
; see Herodotus, II. 

145 where the Genesis idea is as plainly given as in 
Gen., v.-Beloe, II. p. 71. 

Mathus-Ael, ~1ethus-Allah or 1\Iethus-Elah was not 
as long-lZ:ved as the Divine Wisnou whom the Greeks 
called P-r-on1etheus, Hermes (Hermode, Hermodeus) 
and Minerva. He lived a long time, some say 30,000 
years, '\Vhich was too long for even a patriarch to 
have lived. Therefore the Euhemeristic narrator of 
Genesis, treating Methus-El as a ?nan instead of a 
god, gives hiln nearly a thousand years, and n1:1kes 

1 Adn.ba.l is one of the Children of Isa.mael (Samael, Sol-Satan).-Gen. xxv. 
13. .A.dabal~ is the Fire-god; the Devil or Diabolos. He seems to be Tobal
Kin the Son of Lamacb ; for Josephus says : H Thobe!, one of his children by 
another wife, surpassing all in strength, followed the military arts with distinc
tion, and first discovered the art of the forgo."-Joseph us, .Ant., I. 3. Jose
phuil follows the reading Thobel, which the Septuagint, Gen. iv. 22, adopts . 
.Aeschylus represents the Devil, Typhon, or Tob (Tupbos) pressed down be· 
neath the roots of 1\[ount .A.itna, and the Fire-god Hapllaistus-Vulcan, sitting 
on the topmost peaks, forges the molten masses.-.Aesclt;lflus, Prometheus, 351 
:ff. Tuphos sending black smoke through his fire-breathing mouth. But 
Father Zeus is seated steady (stadaios) flashing a dart with his hand. .And 
never yet has any one seen Zn.n conquered ! Zeus more mighty in combat 
than Tuphos !-Seven against 'Jhebes, 493 ff. This is Tubal-cain's wicked side 
in Tob or Tophet. 

2 The Persian deities or Patriarchs lived to a great age. 
Kaiomaras (the Sun-god, Osiris or Adam, reigned o60 years-U1~,iv. Hist., v. 
Jemshid (Yama)............. .... .. .. .. . . . . . 30 33()-332. 
Tahmurasb. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '700 
Dahak, Zahak, Zoak ....•................ ... 1000 
Feridun . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 
Manugeher. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 
Kaikaus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 150 
Bahaman. ..... .. .. ........ .. .............. 112 

* Tobal, a land.-Isa.iah, lxvi 19. •, 
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him the longest-lived of the Patriarchs. With the name 
l.1etheus co1npare muth ' ' spirit'' and me tis ''mind." 
n1ada "mind" (Seder Lashon, p. 165), Amad (Sal, 
Sol, Usil. Dionysus), ~{uth (Pluto)1 meth(im) "the 
souls'' or " 1nanes," Math-U sal-os or ~1athus-.A.l( ah ), 
Pro-~Ietheus.-Spirit-Hist., 81, 25, 84, 94, 161. lfada 
"mind" (soul), by the rule (t changes to d, and th), 
becomes matha, metha ( methim in the plural). Pro
lnetheus is the Divine Forethought, existing before 
the souls of men. The mere usage of the gramma
rians to make meth the participle derived from muth 
(death, to die) amounts to nothing ; for the ancient 
grammarians w·ere both fanciful and incorrect, w bile 
people derived one idea from another, ·without waiting 
to see whether the .first £dea was in the form of a verb 
a noun! 

Pr-onfETHeus (Before the soul) is the Author of the 
soul. Hermes, the Leader of the sonls, Prometheus 
or l.1uTrr-Sol, steals FIRE (spirit, life) from heaven to 
bring men to life. A philosophical myth, in Plato, 
says that the gods fanned rnan and other animals of 
clay and FIRE (Breath of life) within tlle earth. As 
the day for their emerging from the earth was at hand 
Prometheus stole the FIRE. 

Lo, I bring my SPIRIT (fire) upon you that you 
live !-Ezekiel, x.:~xvii. .Adonis is the Creator of 
men and God of the Resurrection of the dead ; and 
Prometheus is the Creator hominum, like Iahoh, 
Hermes, and EL Euhemerus held that the gods had 
been nzen. Euhe1nerism existed among the Hebrews 
(Wisdom of Solo1non, xiv. 20) and Phoonicians.
Spirit-Hist., 381~ 382, 388, 389. That M~th (Me .. 
the us) is the root of the word is obvious from Epi
metheus ; pro ~::tnd epi being Greek prepositions, as 
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the Prometheus n1yth now stands. Genesis probably 
takes up the nrune at or near this stage, and puts 
El-Metheus among the Patriarchs. 

For the Sethite Machal-aleel (~Iahalaleel, Gen. v.) 
the Kainite table (G-en. iv.) has :Niachoiul ; but the 
Septuagint Gen. iv. 18 again reads Mal-ele17l. It is 
either Machael (}fichael-Eliel) the Strength of God ; 
or it is the Sun-god Amal, ~1al (Iumala, 1\fol-ok, l.!Iel
karth ). Compare the names ~1elo, ~1elius, Amil-KAR. 
The Arab-Hebre-ws, having turned the gods into 
angels, added El as a termination to the names, sig
nifying that they are the Powers or Angels of God. 
-Spirit-Hist., 77, 78, 309. 
, Alam, Elam, 'vas the Sun (Alam-melech, Moloch), 
the god Lamus (Lamas), Lamah (Lamach). We 
have the god El-A1nak, El-Magos (Magos a god, in 
Sanchoniathon ), the Patriarchal \V ar-god Lamech, 
Gen., iv. 23. Compare the Warlike god or HERO in 
Homer, Telemach (Tn1-Amak), and the Athenian 
nanze Lamach, in Aristophanes : also Macho1nai ''to 
fight ;" Mich-ael the Warlike angel, and Mag, an Aion 
or stu1-god of the Codex N asaraeus. 

Kainan is the Syrian god Kenau, Canaan, Kanoon. 
"Kanun, Lord of Splendor," is mentioned among 
the angels (gods and daimons) .-Codex Nazaraeus, I. 
183. 

Then on account of their virtue and the utility of 
the things they invented, astronO?ny and geometry, 
God gave then1 longer life ; which things it was not 
possible for the1n to predict \Vith certainty unless 
they lived six hundred years, for the GREAT Year is 
made ~) of just so many (years) .... Hesiod also 
and Recataeus and Hellanicus and Acousilaus, and, 
besides these, Ephorus and Nicolaus, narrate in his-
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tory that the Ancients lived a thousand years !- But 
concerning these, as each pleases, so let them think. 
-Josephus, Ant., I. 4. Philo says Abraham was an 
Astronon1er and addicted to Chaldean doctrines.
Philo, On Abralla.nz, xviii. ; Yonge. 

' ' From CHAOS direct and the FIRST ORIGIN OF THE 

UNIVERSE be 1nust kno'v all things down to those 
relating to the Egyptian Kleopatra ; for by this inter
val let the much learning of the mimic dancer be 
bounded (defined) by us, and the subjects that lie 
behveen let hin1 know especially : the mutilation of 
Saturn (Adonis), the generations of Venus, the con
test ofthe Giants (Titans), etc."-Lucian, II. 319, de 
Saltatione. " Hesiod and the Cyclic poets resounding 
round abo-qt with THEOGONIES and GIGANTOMACHIES 
(Gen. vi. 4) etc. of their own, being borne about 
'vith which they co1npletely conquered the truth."
Sanchoniathon, 0 Telti , p. 40. 

Aneient nobility (of birth) is equal to a prodigy; 
Therefore I would prefer to be the GIANTS' little brother.-Juvenal, iv. 

97. 98. 
If lofty names delight you, put the whole TITaN 

BATTLE, and Prometheus himself among yonr aneestors.-Juvenal, viii. 
131 ff ; Genesis, vi. 4. 

For many ANGELS OF Gon having unitedJ hemselves 
to women begat ungovernable children, contemners 
of all that is right on account of their confidence in 
their strength. Even these are reported (traditionally) 
to have done things lilce those which the G1·eeks say the 
GIANTS ventured to attempt.-Josephus, Ant., I. 4. 

In the Beginning also, when the proud GIANTS 
perished, the hope (N ah) of th~ world, governed by 
thy hand, escaping on a boat, . ... - JVisdom qf Solo
mon, xiv. 6. 
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Bnt when Zeus (Jupiter Pluvius, the RArn~god, Nah) drove out the 
TITANS from Leaven, 

The TITANS dwell beyond gloomy CrrAos !-Hesiod, Theog., 820, 814; 
630, 632 ff. 

The Titans and Tuphoeus are Lucifer (the Devil) 
and his angels who fell.-Hesiod, by Banks, pp. 41, 
42. Cain-Satan is '' Saturn who hated his Pather 
Adam-Ouranos" (God of Heaven).-Hesiod, Tlleog., 
138 ; Spirit- Hist., 307 ; Nehem£ah, i. 4. 

The Kabiri are " Sons of Elohim'' like the GabariJn 
(the Gibbori1n). They are the seven sons of Saduk 
called Dioscuri, Samothraces and Kabiri.-ll!fovers, 
528 ; Sanchon., 22, 25. Therefore Genesis says that 
THE KABIRI 1 ':vere once MEN OF RENOWN.-Gen., vi. 4. 
r_rhis is the doctrine of Euhemerus. They are the 
ANAKe~ of the Greeks, the ANAKim (Giants) of the 
Hebrews.-Orelli, Sanchon., 24. It is evident that 
Jakob/~ like the Phoonician Sydyk, was, in the Myste
ries of Sa1nothrace, the FATHER of the SEVEN KABIRI. 

-Orelli, Sanchon., 39. Kronos (Saturn, Sun) had 
SEVEN SoNs.-OTelli, 30. 'l,he Kabiri are the "WAN

DERERS" (the Seven Wandering Planets, according to 
vVagner). They are perhaps the \V ATCHERS, since 
they desc'ribe events. The Zophasemin, theW ATCHERS 

(katoptai) of heaven, were egg-shaped. They -were 
according to Cumberland the Wandering Stars (.A .. n
gels and Planets.)- Sanckoniatlzon, Orelli, p. 10. 
Philo Judaeus wittily remarks that "men attributed 
to the heavenly bodies their own propensity to wander,'' 
calling the1~ PLANETS, '' WANDERERS, n from planao, 
to wander.-Philo, On the Ten Com?nandments, xxi. 

1 See Spirit-Hist. of Man, Postscripta, page 2nd, line 35 ff. 
2 The Bacchus .A.!GOBORos, whom the Titans tore into Seven Pieces.-P1'el

ler, I. 442 ; Spirit-Hist., 243. 
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This shows that the Phcenician Philo of Byblus was 
correct in his assertion of Sanchoniathon's genuine
ness; for the Jewish Philo is here evidently familiar 
with the ?nat erial of Sanchonia thon's story. In 
Sanchonia thon, the children of Agar (Agros) (Adonis, 
KuRos, Jacob or Isaac) and Agrouer or A grot (Esau 
or Ish1nael) are called '' the W .A.NDERERS and Titans 17 

and are declared to be '' husbandn1en, fishermen and 
hunters. "-Orelli, 22, 38. 

God's SoPHIA (WisDoM) hidden in a MYSTERY •. 

The WisDOM which God the Father ( o {}eo~) pre·ordained before the 
Al:uNs.-1 Oor., ii. 7. AioNian " eternal. ''-John, Yi. 27. 

The seven AioNs are the seven ETERNAL ( AI6Nios) 
spirits, the Amesha Qpenta ( Amshaspands ), the 
"IMMORTAL Holy" Ones, the Seven burning Lamps 
of FIRE which are the Seven Spirits of the God.
Rev., iv. 5. Aions (LIGHTs).-Secundinus j Beausobrc~ 

I. 5 23. The Seven Kabii·i are the Seven Spirits of 
Fire (Ke bir=Fire) about the throne of Saturn.
Rev., iv. 5 ; v. 6. They were celebrated in the 1t1ys
teries of Samothrace.-.Anthon, Cabiria. Jacob-Is
rael is Saturn.-li1overs, 119, 396; Orelli's Philo if 
Byblus, p. 42, 30. Iakab is Keb (Saturn) the God 
of Fire (Vulcan) and the Kabiri are his ministers. 
The land of KoB (Iakob, Keb, Achabus, Achab ).
Ezekiel, XL"'{. 5. Gob, a district, nan1ed after the 
god Agab, Agabus, Iacob, Iacobus.-2 Sam., xxi.l9. 
Kebo is the setting Sun.-See Sey.ffarth's Ch1·onology, 
p. 185. Ai Kabo-d, Alas the glory (of Iacab-od) !-. 
1 San~., iv. 21. 

The figures on }tfinerva's peplus represented the 
Olympic gods (angels) conquering the Gr.A.NTS.
Antllon, Diet. Ant., 723: Proclus in Tim. lvfinerva 
herself first danced the Pyrrhic dance to celebrate 

I 
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the (her) victory over the GIANTS.-Preller, I. 56, 
14 7; Eschenburg, 495. Zeus conquers the TITANS 

(GIANTS), and the victory is celebrated with armed
dances.-Preller, I. 46. Saturn (as Heaven's God) 
conquers the GIANTs.-Preller, I. 36 ; Anthon, Class. 
D~ct., p. 1348. The Titans are de1noniacal Powers.
Preller, I. 50. Saturn is also the Devil.-Hesz'od, 
Tlteog., 138. "The Titans are the same as the 
Giants in the later poets (Euripides, Hecuba, 466)." 
-PTeller, I. 55. Saturn-Kronos the most SAVAGE 

of the CHILDREN of Heaven and Earth. He hated 
his FATHER in heaven (Ouranos).--Hesiod, Theog., 
138. Iahoh is called Gabor. Therefore the Giborin1 
are the Sons of Elohim, the ANGELS. They are the 
7 Ghebers (Cabiri). The Persian Devil is the leader 
of six arch-clevils.-Duncker, II. 386 · Zeitschrift dt:r 

D. 1.1. G., ix. 690. 

But all the earth was one lip and the same words! 
And it happened when they were going out from the E.asT they found 

a plain in t.he Jand S.aN.AR (Senanr) and they. settled there. 
Theu they said) Come, let ns build us a city a.nd a TowER whose head 

(. ) . h t G .,• 1 •) .I 1s m eaven .- en., x1. , ... , <±. 

And the place in wbicf1 they built the TowEn. is now called Babulon 
on account of the confounding of whot was at first a plain dialect! For 
the Hebrews c:1ll "mingling '' babel. But concerning this TowER, and 
the confusion of tongues of the men, the Sibyl 1 makes mention, sn.ying 
thus : When all the men spoke one language some builded a very lofty 
TowER as if abont to ascend to heaven by menus of it. And the GODs, 
having sent winds against itl overturned the TowER and gave to each 
one his own peculiar language. And on this account it happened that 
the city wns called Bnbulon. But concerning the place called SENA.AR, 
in the country Babylonia, Hestiaeus makes mention, saying n.s follo.w.s: 
"Those of the priests who were saved (after the Flood), having taken 
the sacred utensils of E NUELI 2 DEus, came unto SENAA.R of BabylGnia. 11 

-Jo8epl~;us, .Ant., I. 5. • 

1 See Spi1it-Hist., p. 279. 
2 The SuN-god Mars-No&. 'EvvaA.f~ tA.eA.i(etv, ciA.aii.u(ecv.-.Xenoplwn, Ana

basis, I. S, 18; V. 2, 14:. Enualios means a wm··song, like PAIA~ .-Liddell and· 
lJ 

... 
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Bacchus is superior to E:NUALios ; for your 
.. -\ n (Fire-goo, :Jfars) he (Jupiter) only sowed (bega.t), and did not bring 

forth from his thigh.-J.Vonnus, ])iomu.:iac, i:x:. 222. 

ENualius is evidently a Moon-god and \V ater-god 
like Bacchus (Enuo, Noah, Nuah); and this is 'vhy 
Non nus is led to com paTe them, which would otb~r

wise be superfluous and without point. H estiaeus 
says: Of the priests those that were preserved (after 
the Flood) taking the sacred vessels of ENuelios Deus, 
came to Senaar (Shinar) ofBabylonia.-Joseplnts, Ant., 
L 5. This is El Anu, or El N uah, the Rain-god. 

When the Devil (Typhon) is represented in Egypt 
as tearing into fourteen pieces the Good Principle 
(Osiris) near (the tiine of) the Full-moon, it is evident 
that this is akin to the idea, in Non nus : 

.But J!;Nuo (lno, :Luna) was ~qually bal-anced; 
Common to both Deus and Typhon . 

- Non nus, ii. 4 7'5 ; 8pi1'it-Hist., 172. 

Someti1nes the Devil is associated ·with the n1oon's 
·wATER ; as in the FLOOD, which is Typhon.-Nonnlls, 
ii. 439 ; Seyffarth's (}kronology7 118 ; Spirit-Hist., 
168. The Devil was in the ·water, just as, in a Ty
phoon, the Devil is in the 'vind. Herodotus says 
swine were sacrificed only on the Full-moon; and to 
the Moon and Bacchus !-Herodot. , II. 4 7. 

The :MoON contains the BODY 1 of Osiris which the 

Er.ott's L exicon. S('e a!Jove, p. 65. ENuALios is .Anel (.Anal), Neleus, the 
Sun. Alala-IE (Apollo). Hallelu-1.An. 

But when they sang the P.A.IAN (peaB, Apollo) and the trumpet sounded, at 
once they both AL.AL.aiabed (shouted Elelcu, Ra.llelu) to the E.Nu.uios (the Sun) 
and tbe heavy infantry advanced !-Xenopl~on, Oyri E~ped., v. 2, Befo?e 

Christ, 401. 
~ Michael, the Archangel, when oontcnding with the Devil, disputed about 

the body of Mosea.-Jude, 9. 
The .Angel of Iahoh, and the SatiU\ stano.ing at his .rig ht hand to ()ppose 

him t-Zachadah, iii. 1. 
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Devil tore into fourteen parts.1-Plutarch, de lside, 
VIn., xv1n. ; Spirit-Hist., 148, 149. 

By uu execrable delivery TERRA 

Creates Coeum (Cham) and Iupet and cruel Typhon. 
-Virgil, Georg., I. 278, 279. 

Saturn's tltree Sons are J{ronos, Zeus-Bel and .A.po1lo 
(Chomn.eus, Cho1n). The Sibyl 1nentions Kronos, 
Titan and Iapet. The Bible gives Shem, Cham or 
Han1 an<l In,phet. \T ulcan, I a pet and Prometheus are 
n1entioncd by N onnu.s.-Spirit-Hist., 283, 280, 235. 

The 'vorld; which shall be destroyed by the Deluge, 
N u shall survive ·with Shu1n, his son.-Codex Nasa
raeus, p. 53. For to this generation it was prescribed 
that their cast out bodies should die, but their souls 
should ascend into LIGHT, except Nnh, a n1an, and 
Nura.ito his ·wife, also Shen1, Iamin and Iafet, sons 
of Nuh.-lbid., p. 97. 

A.bran1's Father TERah gives his na1ne to TERra. 
His vVife is Keturah ; ·which resen1bles the name 
lCuthereia (Venus). There ·would be nothing strange 
in Bron1ius having ·Kidaria2 (Demeter) for a vvife. 

" Alexander, the Poluistor, says : The prophet 
l{leoden1us, also called Malchos, relating the history 
of the J e·ws just flS also ~louses their la\vgiver re-

For One Angel stauds on the right hand of God, but on the left Another; 
to wit, some Devil most wicked !- Sad-der, p. xxii ; Spiegel, Avesta, IL, ciii. 

Satan appears among the angels of .AuHr:o.r.-Job, i. 6; ii. 1. 
Rimmon (Adonis) is Hermon (i\fercury) in Hades. Ariman (Rimmon) is the 

Mercury of the nun. Ahl'iman is, in Persia, the Devil. Hermes is therefore 
both Adonis, the Redeemer, and Bacchus witb the cloven foot and borns.
Spi~·it-JJist., 200, ~20, 301, 302, 285, 286, 109, 298, 301. Hermon (M:ercury) 
is Sian (&n, Sun), San-ir, and Sirin (Sar, Osiris).-IJeut., iii. 9 ; iv. 4:8. Her
mon (Mercury) is Rimon (Adonis).-Sod, 1. 58, 96, 9'7; II. viii.; Spirit-Ilist., 91. 

' It is fourteen days from the li'ull-moon to the New-moon. 
2 Kedar, Kidron. The Desert ... , the villages K~dar inhabits.-Jsa., xlii. 11.· 
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lated, says that fron1 Chaitoura there ·were born to 
Abram sons enough! And he tells also their names, 
nanting three, Aphara, Soureim, Iaphras. But that 
Assuria (.A .. ssyria) was called from Soureim; but from 
the two,· Aphra and Iaphros, the city Aphra and the 
country ... 1\.frica were named."-Josephus, Ant., I. 16. 

The Father Abram exceedingly loved Is.A.K, being his O~LY-BEGOTTEN! 
-Jose1Jlms, Ant., .I. 14. 

And both the Titanian contests (Titanika) and 
perfect night are suited to the so called dismember
ments of Osiris and his returns to life and rebirths; 
and the sa1ne abo is the case with the narrations 
a.bout the burials of hin1. For both the Egyptians 
point out ton1bs of Osiris in n1any places, and Del· 
phians think the remains of Bacchus lie among them 
near the oracle ; ancl the HoLY sacrifice a mysterious 
sacrifice in the temple of the Apollo, when . the 
rrhyades arouse the God of the FAN (Lichnites).
Plutarch, de lside, xxxv. ; Banks, Calli1naclzus; p. 180, 
note 4. 

In the neighborhood of Thebes~ Bacchus, named 
.i\..IGOBOLos, had a te1nple.-Gerllard, Griech. JJ[ythol., 
t 4 78. 11his only proves 'Yhat \Vas before advanced, 
that lAGDB and CuBELE would go well together.
Vide the an1 using operation described in Genesis 
xxx., by which lAGOn gets the advantage of Libanus
Adonis or LABAN. 'J:'he Hebrews seem to have turned 
him at some tirne into the ANGEL AI~IBEEL. A.roonoL 
(Gebal) and CunELE suit vvith Bublos, which holy 
city of Adonis \vas also called Gebal (.A.kabal). Gabal 
was the Sun-god.-Creuze1·, Sy1nbolik, I. 259. lAGOB 

or Iacob seems to have been MOURNED as the Only
begotten in the Sacred Rites of Palaestinus and 
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As regards .A.igobolos and A igipan. "Although many Pelasgic deity-name8 
have a Pbrenician origin, yet t!Jcy are generally so transformed to snit the pro
nunciation of the Greek bnguage that they may also be translated by it, but in 
a d{tfm:ent sense .f1·om the m·iginal."-G,·oteje-nd; Zcitscltrift der .f). M. (}., 
viii. 811. "Goat (Aigos)-BnaJ." or "Goat-pierccr," and "Goat·Pan." GEB.AL, 
the dty of the Sun (Agabal, AI Gcbal, ".AKIBEEL1" Aigabal, Aigobol, 
" Akub/' 1 0UJ3ELE ), .A.tlonis ! Ballo )s rarely usc.d for Tupto.-Liddcll and 
Scott. 

1 Nehem., vlU. 7. 

When the ~p!e of Ascalon refused to pay taxes, Joseph seized upon about 
twenty of the principal inhabitants, and sle\V them and gathered what th~y 
had.-Joliepltus, Ant., xii. Joseph's son Hyrcanus was greatly envied by his 
brethren. Ioscpb loved him as if he wel'e his only genuine son, while his' 
brethren were much troubled at it. Hyrcanus was sent into Egypt and his 
b1·etlt1·en sougltt to desb·oy h.im. He was the yotmgest son. He lived, finally, iu 
caves in .Arabia.-JV/l-iston's Josepltus, by Burder, II. 822, 323, 325-328. 
New York, 1828. 
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Cubele.--Gen., L. 10 ; PlutaTch, de !side, xvii. 
PAN (IACOP-Pan) is a name of P an.1 

165 

Aio-i--o 

The MoTnEn oF THE GODS, along with Pan, the maidens celebrate.
Pindar, Pyth., iii. 

A Jewish prophet, named Agab-us.-Acts, x:s:i. 10. 
'rhe Oriental priests bore deity~nan1es (Agabus, 
Iagob, J acop ). 

Krenos (Sun, Saturn) therefore, vvhon1 the Phreni-
• 

cians surname ISRAEL, being King of the land, anll 
afterwards sanctified into the STAR of the Kronos, 
having a SON ONLY-BEGOTTEN, ·whom on this 
acc~unt they called IEoun (Iudah, I ehoudah).- Por
phyrius ; Eusebius, Praep. E -v., I. x ; Orelli's Philo's 
Sanchon., 42. i-1~\ Iabud, l aud, I eud, is a name of 
Iaboh. Compare Hod, "gloria," LIGHT. 

Iusep2 is son of a fruit-tree! - Gen. xli:x. 22 :ff, 25. 

Ioseph 'vent to Egypt with a caravan (about 225 
B. C.) in which ~evera1 rich Coele-Syrians and Phre- . 
nicians ·were travelling to Alexandria to obtaip the 
fa'rn1ing of the revenues. From their conversation 
he learned the amount of these revenues, and, in 
consequence of this infor1nation, he afterwards offered 
a much larger su1n than they for the privilege of 
far1ning. He so insinuated hin1self into the royal 
favor, that ·when he took the revenues to farm he had 
the boldness to offer the king and queen as his sure
ties, and he vvas intrusted vvith the business ·without 
-bondsmen. In this Inaner Joseph became the farmer 
of the revenues of J udaea, Sa~aria, Phrenicia and 

1 Spirit-Hist., p. 396 . 
.. A Province is here spoken of, named from Seb, .A.saf, Iosep. 
'fhe Valley of Sa.vah (Sev, I osef ).-Ho,-ne, II. 31. The Valley of ALA.tr; 

the Valley of Iosapbat (J ehoshaphat).-lbid., 32. 
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Coele-Syria.-Jahn, 196 ; Josephus, Ant., XII. , iv.l, 2, 
~), 4. This date, 225 before Christ, suits \vith other 
circumstances such as the 'Jnonotheism or 11osaicism of , 
some of Cicero's n.ncl Virgil's re1narks, so that one 
n1ight perhaps infer that the Old Testament, or rather 
Genesis, in its present form, is later than 225 :s. c. 
1'he Talmud often quotes passages of the Bible which 
can no longer be founcl.-Ehr1nann, 31 ; Be1·achoth, 
10; 76 ; Baba Bathra, 123. ·The date of the Septua
gint translation of the five books of $1osah, about one 
hundred and fifty years bifore Ckrist under Ptolemy 
Philo1netor (Gratz, Geschichte der J uden, III. pp. 
41 ff, 477ff), allowed the priests to interpolate them 
up to this ti1ne. The s~unaritans recognized only the 
Five Books of }.loses and the Book of Joshua, which 
leads Dr. J·ost to the inference that at the time of the 
Separation of the tvvo nations, this 'vas all that the 
Jewish copies contained.-Josl, I. 51. '' ~"he collec
tion of the Old Testament 'vritings, as 'Ye now 
possess them, appears to have been concluded about 
150 :y~ars before Christ. The Jews novv sought out 
the books which had been scattered in war, and 
brought thern into one collection."-Gltillany, Men
schenopfer der Hebraer, p. 1 ; 2 Maccabees; ii. 13, 14. 
Just so Judas brought together all the books that 
had been lost o'ving to the war, and they are in our 
possession.-2 i1facc., ii. 14. The Old Testament 
quotes the Book of the \Vars of Iahoh (N urn b., xxi. 
14), the Book of the Isar (Joshua, x. 13), the Book. 
of Sa1nuel the Seer, the Book of Nathan the Prophet 
(2 Chron., ix. 29 ; 1 Chron., xxix. 29), the Book of 
the Acts of Salamah (1 Kings, xi. 41 ), the Story of 
the Prophet Ado (2 Chron., .xiii. 22), the Book of 
Chronicles of the Kings of Israel and the Book of 
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• The Jewish SACRED BooKs were destroyed by .Antiochus Epiphanes.
Josephn8, Ant. xii. 

Jerusalem suffered severely in 168 B.C.; its walls were overthrown, their 
buildings burned, the temple plundered and any Sacred Book or Law found 
was destroyed.- .B!trder's Josephus, II. 331, 332, 335. Its power began to · 
increase about 165 before Cbrist.-Jbid, II. 345. But the Jews did not yet 
possess even Samaria.-Jbid., II. 338, 313. 

While the Assyrians and after them the 1tfedes and Fersians were masters 
of the Oriental world, the Jews of all the nations then held in, subjection were 
d.ecmed the most despised. In process of time when the Macedonians were by 
degrees enfeebled, when the Parthian state was in its infancy and the Romans 
were yet at a distance, the Jews seized tlte opportunity to ereet a monarchy of · 
their own -'l'acitus, v. 8. 

In the ye::l.l' 277 before Christ, .Antioch·us tlie Great decreed that the work 
about the Temple (of tbc Jews) should be finished, and the cloisters; that the 
Seribes of the 'J.'emple and Sacred Singers should pay no taxes; and, in order 
that tlte city may the sooner ,·ecover its inlwbitants, a discharge from taxes for 
three years. He orders the removal of 2,000 Jewish families out of Mesopo
tamia and Babylon with their effects, into the neighboring castles and places 
of Judea. A.ntiochus·declares that his predecessors had borne testimony to tlte 
faithfulness of the JeU's, and recommends his general to take care of tltat 
nation as far as he could.-Burder's Josepl1Us, II. 316. In the year 226 B.C., 
the Samaritans, being in a flourishing condition, distressed the Jews, cutting 
off part of their land and carrying off slaves.-Ibid., II. 817. By a dec1·ee of 
Demet,·ius in the year 150 B C., in the time of Ptolemy Philometor, they 
acquired power ovet· the three toparchies. (Samaria, Galilee, and Peraea), and 
the Highpricst had power to take care that n.o one Jew should hm•e any otlte1· 
temple jo1• worsltip except that at Jerusalem.-Ibid., II. 3'71, 383, 386. King · 
Demetrius allowed them to build the walls of the city and to repair and rebuild 
tlte 'l'bnple; also to erect high towers.-Ibid., II. 371, 377. The temple of · 
.Dagon still (B.C. i48) existed at .Asdod, but was now burned by the Jewish 
Highpriest Jonathan.-lbid., II. 380. Tbe Jews utterly destroyed Pella 
(B.C. 84) because its inhabitants would not change their ?'eligious 'rites for 
those of the Jews.-Josephus, .xiii. 15. The .temple of Astarte ~Venus) was at 
BcthsAN 1 in the Jew-country.-B1trder's Josephus, I. 431. Iezabel, the daugh-
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ment at this time, had an eye to dominion over all Galilee and a large part of 
:fhoonicia aud Coelesyria.-Oompa1·e Burder's Josephtts, II. 236. They -.ap
pear to have passe~d from the cunucbismus of the ..A.douis-worsbip in the 
Syrian and Osirian Mysteries io the "Circumcision (a milder rite) of Adoni" 
according to the Reformed J udaeo-Pho:mician religious system. .Accordingly 
Joshua, by Etthemerism, turns the sun-god ARAB (ARABah) into the "Great 
Man 1

' Ara.ba.-Josh. xiv. 15. The name of Chebroa before was Kiriath-Arho 
(city~ of Iurbo ), who was a "Great Man'' among the Anakim.-Josh. xiv. 15. 
'.' lurbo whom the Abortivi (Born out of time; the Jews} call .Adoni. "-Codex 
Nasat., HI. 73. The Hebrews passing out of Egypt adored Iurbo, Ruach" 
aud Alba (Alaba).-Oodex Nasar., III. 75. 

The Huksos (Uk:;;os, Acasos) were the Arab-Hebrew worshippers of 
"KozE" or "Kuzalt" ("Zeus Acasios '' "Mount CAsius in Arabia"), and, 
"out of fear of the Assurians (Assyrians), wlto at tltat time !tad g?·eater power, 
fortified the Egyptian border.''-Oltwolsohn, I. 328; Josephus, e. Apion, I. ; 
Spi1·it·Hist. 260. Coming back from the Red Sea they dwelt in Iebus (Jerusa
lem). "The Iehusi (Jebusites), inbahitants of l.rusalem (Jerusalem), the Sons 
of lEunah could not expel; aud the Iehnsi dwelt with the Beni IEunab in 
lrusa1em unto this day."-Joskua, xv. 63. The arrival of the Hyksos (Arabs, 
Hebrews) in Jehus is ajte1• the mm·eh of tlt.e Assyrian m·mies to tlte West 
(800-700 B.C.).-See Spirit-Hist. of .Man, 265. Josephus says "Our ances
tors carried an a.rmy iuto Egypt, but, being expelled soon ajte1·, they settled in 
Judea and built a city by the name of' Ierusaleru and ERECTED A T.E:\fPLE" !
Joseplt.w~, <'· .Apion, I. The Hebrew and Egyptian history had undoubtedly 
ueen perverted for the purpose of giving the appearance of f17'eatu <Xntiquity 
to tl1ese nations.-Spirit-Hist., 261, 2'70, 278. One thing is clear. The 
Hyl{sos-Hcbrews entered l ebus (Jerusalem) having fear of the Assyrians at a 
time tolten the .Assyrians ·were masters· of Asia; for Josephus uses these words. 
-Josephus, e . .Apion, I. 

Certain signijioant statements of Manetho and Josephus respecting the .Assy· 
)'ians would thus he reconciled with the general history of the Hebrews, 
allowing the accounts of Dauid)s and Salamah's reigns and the Judges to be 
111-!:Jtltical in tlte exttcmc. But Lysimn.chus stated that the invasion of these 
Arabs (Hyksos) took place wl1cn BocciiORIS was 1dng of Egypt.3-Josephm, 
L' • .Apion, I. 24. Bocharis, the .first king of Manetho's XXIVtb Dynasty, 
reigned 755 before Chdst.-Se.'lf.tJ'al'th's Clwonology, 218. And this pet·iou 
considerably antedates the Assyrian Salmanasar's invasion of Samaria, in 720, 
and the .Assy1·ian Sa.uacharib'::; conquest of the city Irusal11m about '700 before 
Christ. So that it is vet·y probable that Irusalem (Arasala) or Iebns was 
eutel'eu by the Arab-Hyksos (Hebt·ews) about 750 before Christ} 

• Cities a )1d count lies bore deity -names. -Jo81ata, xv. 32 with note of Rev. Julius Bate; 
Ra·wlin.stm, R. _.1, Soc., :xii. 426; .BurCier'8 Juseplutx, 11. p. 403; Jo8ephu-s, xlil. 15. Theso 
cities bore the Sun'g na.m~ , Bolah (Apollo), Aza.r-Suol, Uel'mah (Herme!S), Rlmon, Semo 
Ozukr.th (Osogo), Asanall., Sanolt, Osan, Sanalt, Semir, Danah, Arab, Domak, Aso.N, lnos 
(Ianns), Apakah, Al'l>o, :\lun; Carmel, lsrad (lsri.d), Zio1·, Ikndum (Acha.d), Znnolt. (Sanock), 
.\kin (lla.kin), AnabASAN (Uanehusan), t.he name of Nebo (Nabu) and Asan.-Josluw,, xv. 
R e1•. Juli uq B ate ana Sch111id. 

ln t.he naos (shrine) 1\fnsah places a Taule resembling tl1e IJelpltic (Tables). .And it had 
f~t: f, an>~we1·iug to t!10se which ])t.,.hlllf! }JUt to the couches.- Joqepl1/tt81 Ant., Ill. 7. · 

:\o pt·oof can he ndduc~<l of the exlsteuc~ of tltese books (of ::Hmms) an1ong the renmo.ot of 
flte ten trihes pJ·~v1ous to the time or :.\Ianu.$Sah, in the fomth centm·y befol'e Christ.~ V011-

J]Qklf!1!, fntr. to Unte8iB, I. 2133. 
lt was the cm:!tom of the Pa1·thians in the year 56 hefore Christ to carry with them all the 

idol!! that they WOI'!!hip.-Burrll'r'x Jo11eplw.~. HI. 19-1. This date is slgt1lficant! For if 
G~nesi~ wns Wl'itten as 1nte a:! 150-125 before Christ, a late custom is charged upon Rachel 
and r ... abao. 

The Pa.:4sovcr i~ Jn fact no other than the g1·ent. Sp1·lng festival of the ancient world, known 
untler the namee:~ of Hull, Naurnz, Hi1al'la, Diabntel'ia "Pu11:,~ing tlu·ough " (Philo, ill. 686), and 
I>.\:-~11ch {the Sun's l'.ISSage), Pasdm (l'Aso, o1· PAsa "he paased tl~ro'U{Ili· ").-Vcn11 .BoklM, \ -.. 
T 22o: Rol.lert8on'R Heu, J)ict. p. 270; by .Ni.~ltum. Joseph. In its ce1ebra.tion the Jews and , 

... 

,... 
' 
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Chronicles of the Kings of Judah ; showing a Hebrew 
Literature previous to its own compilation. The 
agreement of Plato, Psalms and Proverbs in the use 
of the WISDOM as Logos, and the coincidence of 
Herodotus, ii. 145 with Genesis, v., is a clue to some 
parts of the Scriptures. 

Kabbalist passages were very early interpolated 
into Genesis, and the Hebrew Text was altered by 
the R.abbins later than the time of tl1e Septuagint 
translation. Compare the Hebrew Psalm xix., 4, 
·with the sa1ne in the Septuagint and V ulgate.-SpiTit
Hist., 144. 

Kno\v that the Scintilla (vital spark or point) of 
Abraham, our Father, was taken from 1Iichael, and 
the Scintilla of Ischak (Ishak) from Gabriel, and of 
Iacob from Uriel. These are of the substance of the 
soul of Adam pr-imus, under (subject to) the MYSTERY 

of the repetition (Revolutionis) of !tis parts, to wit, 
of the right side and of the left side, and of the mid
dle, to dissever the impurity which it (Adam's soul) 
received from Samael and the Serpent his companion. 
Kabbala Denildata, II. 303. Seir (the !ficroprosopus) 
is Adam prim\lS. And Hebel (Abel, Bel) is the form 
of the Seir ab intra (from within). Seir was previ
ously Hebel ; and Chanoch (Hanoch, Enoch) was 
Ada.1n prilnus ; and he is called Spiritus decisorius, 
'vhich is that form ab intra (from ·within) ; and the 
change (vicissitude) of the Spiritus decisorius is Noah. 
And the permutation (changing) of Israel is Mosah. 
Mosah was Hebel and Seth.-Jbid., II. 305. This 
shows that all the Patriarchs were forms of the He
brew God or gods. 

Aharon, Aaron is the name of the ARON (ark) of 
the god :rvr uses or Mosah. The ARK of the He brews 
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is called H-ARON .-Exodus, xxv. 21. From an exam
ination of the profane accounts no one would suppose 
that the names Muses or Aharon had o1·iginally been 
connected with the Exodus. H-aron means " the 
Urn," or ark. 

'' Sara pis is the name of Him who orders the uni
verse n (Saturn) ; also he is P luto, Bacchus, and 
Osiris.-Plutarch, de !side, xxix., xxviii. Saturn's 
name in Egypt was Sev. If Saturn is Sarapis and 
Joseph is Sara pis, then IosEPH is Sev.1 The Talmud 
calls Ioseph SARAPis.-Tahnud, Treatise Avodasara, 
p. 43 ; Transl. Dr. Cruse. 

IOSAB (Asab, Sabos, Sabi, ... t\saf) . . . His first
born BULL (A pis), honor belongs to him.-Deut., 
xxxiii. 18, 17. Iosef is a name of Osiris (-Serapis). 
Both were youngest sons of Saturn (Ke b )2 

; and Osi
ris and Sabos ·were names of Dionysus. 

Moses took the BONES of IosEPH with him ( arrbeta, 
arcana). 

And they took their journey from SuccoTH, and 
encamped in ATAM (city of the Sun), on the edge of 
the wilderness.- Exod., xiii. 19, 20. • Iosef is the 
Arab god Asaf and Osiris. " In Tyrus the ashes of 
the God, ·with the burned bones, were preserved, 
(The sepulchre of Hercules8 is shown at Tyre, ·where 

t Seb. 11 Keb is Seb.-l;epsius, Berli'n .A.kad., 18511 p. 1G3 ff. 
8 And (the FEMININ E God, the feminine .Adonis-Hn.rakles-.A.rchal) Rachel was 

BURI'l':D on the road to Aprnthn.h wbich is Beth Lebem.-Gen.., xxxv. 19; 
.Aficah., v. 2; .Movers, 4G9, 454, 700, 701, 455-457. 

11 Two pn.irs of spouses, Pn.ter and Mnter, also Microprosopus the man· 
w~nan."-J[abbala Donud., II. 3'70. For the proper conception (idea) of 
Microprosopns is under the name of Iaeob (Ieu.d, the Only-begotten Son), 
whose wife is Rnchcl.-Jbid., II. 355. Arcbn.l (Ha.rakles) nnd Rachel are the 
mnu-woman (Adonia), the Uicroprosopns who is the Son of the Father. 
:Rachc1, lleracles and Iacob-I saral were mourned as the Only-begotten, 
Aclon is, etc. Tbey all descend. to Hades !-Gen., xxxv. 19; L.lO; see above 

l) 1 'l'"<: ~~ 1 96 92. .A pillar was set un over tbo tomb of .A.Ra.chel.-, \ , , 1 .. 
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fire ·was burned.--Cle1n. recognit., X. 24), and frou1 
this we can infer with grounds, that they -were in a 
hox on the holy ship which accomp.anied the Phceni
ciun fleet, like the Israelite ark of the covenant in 
dangerous wars; but was usually set up in the te1nple 
(.Arrian, Expedit. Al., II. 24). This myth belongs to 
popular superstition ; but it can be supposed with 
probability that the an·heta were bones of childr en 
formerly sacrificed in the holy FIRE for magic purposes. 
If the re1nains of offered children were collected in 
this box then it is clear how out of the tightly-closed 
space the pestilence really could break forth ·when a 
I-\. oman Soldie1~ opened the receptacle in the tern ple 
of Baal-Chomaeus. ..A.nunian see1ns really to refer 
to this : ~1ilites fanun1 scrutantes inYenere foramen 

-

angustum ; quo reserato, ut pretiosum aliquid inveni-
rent, ex adito quodam concluso a Chaldaeoru1n 
arcanis labes prilnordialis exsilivi.t, qua insanabi'lium 
vi concepta 1norborum eiusdem Veri et ~1arci An to .. 
nini temporibus ab ipsis Persarun1 finibus ad usque 
Rhenum et Gallias cnnct~ contagiis polluebat et 
inortibus.-t!11overs, 357. 

A man of the house of J...~or1 married a. daughter of 
Lor (Krenos, Saturn ).-Exod., ii. The Hebre\v 
Saturn \YD.s ELOI. ELonr \Yere the priests of Saturn 
or Levites.-Spirit-Hist., : .. 15, 314. The Greek Jlelloi. 

His name, ].fAsah.-E:rod., ii. 10. ~I.A .. Zeus is the 
Phrygian J upiter.-Spiri/ -Hist., 7 4. 

A Good and Powerful "~fan" among the Phry
gians whom.so1ne call J\'[A SS-es.2- Pluta-rch, de ls?'de, 
xxiv. This is Manes.-Jbid., xxiv. 

Gen., xxxv. 20. 1Yho bas not heard (,f the pillars of .Archales, the Phrenicinn 
God.-Spi1·it-Hist., 113, 199, 120. !:·cob .sets up a pillar because be had seen 
God ; he sets up a pillar on the tomh of Israel-Hercules. 

1 Euhemerism. ~ 'The desert of Amn.sia.-Nie/mltr, II., 54. 
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J\IOSah, I\fousas, I\Iouses, MUSaius, :n1usaeu~l . Cdln 

pare the na')}VS r\.:MARA, 2 Sam., :s:x. 4, ~{A_8s- C'S (the 
god 1\fANis, whon1 Eulte'lnert'suz calls an anc£ent ICing) ; 
IMAZ "shining, ~J Richardson's Persian and Arabic 
Diet. ; A M.Aziah, king of Judah, I.A.nrus and ~IUS, 
sun-gods ; A~LA.sis, the Egyptian king ; MEssa a city, 
:1Iiiller's Dorians, I. 248 ; the fountain of I\1Esseis or 
Huperin, Iliad, vi. 45 6 ; 1\fA.Sa, king of Moab, 2 
Kings, iii. 4 ; ~fAsses js Adonis, the God of the 
Resurrection.-Compare lkfovers, 487 ; 1-Ierod., I, 94; 
iv. 45 ; PlutaTch, de Is ide, x:s:iv. Mosiah.- Nehem., 
xii. 40. :NfASman.-1 Esdras, viii. 43. EMESa 

(Amas) in Suria, famous fur its Sun-ten1ple. Cities 
bore deity-na1nes.-Spirit-I-Iist., 7 4. 

" Abel (He bel) and Seth are Mosah, },{oses."
Kabbala Denudata (Int. in Sohar), II. p. 305. SAD 
(Seth) is the Sun in Chalclee.-Burde?·' s Josephus, II. 
208, ·note. El SADI (Shaddai) is therefore Gon THE 

SuN. ~1oses is Thoth, the DIVINE WISDOM euhemer
ized, the SoLAR INTELLIGE:--JCE, " the Author of the 
Laws."-SpiTit-Hist., 7 4, 260, 224, 257. 

Josephus uses the name AMos for A:r.roN.-Burde?~'s 
T:Vhiston1s Josephus, II. p. 180. Mosah is evidently 
An1on, the God of Wisdo1n, the Egypto-Phoonician 
Tboth-An1on-Horammon-Hertna6n-llern1es. The LAWS 

of ~fiNOS, ~fENU~ l\foses. 
According to Diodorus, I. 16, Hennes 'vas the 

Sacred Scribe of Osiris, and, having invented lan
guage, music, letters, the gyn1nastic art and astrono
my, acco1upanied his Master in his progr.ess over the 
worhl and co1n1nunicated these inventions -vvhe1·ever 
he came. Thoth (Hermes) appears to bn.ve bee,n 
especially the Symbol of the knowledge possessed by the 
sacerdotal caste in Egypt, 'vhich 1vas comprised in 
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order what pertained to the 'vorship of God, out of 
the ignorance of the herd into scientific practical skill ; 
to 'vho1n, after very 1nany generations, a god Saur
moubal and Thouro, She who ·was afterwards named 
Chrousarth, succeeding, brought to light Taaut's the· 
ology ·which had been concenJed and covered up with 
allegories.-Porphyry; Eusebius, I. x:. ; Orelli, Sanch., 
42. "Iamblichus says; Verily this ·way, which leads 
to God, :Niercury has taught and written ; but the pro
phet Puthis (priest of Phut) h as accordingly explained 
and translated the sa?Tle for the king A1n1non, whicl" 
he had found in the sanctuary, wTitteu ·with hiero
glyphic letters in the Egyptian city named Sain 
(San, Sun).- Patricius, Vorrede, § 83. Lactantius 
(Book I.) says: Hermes, although a 1nan1

, yet the old
est and n1ost experienced in all learning, so that the 
knowledge of many subjects and arts has given bin1 
the name Trismegistus. He has written· Books, and 
very many to be sure, which belong to the knowledge 
of divine things, in which he confesses the majesty 
of the great and Only God, and calls Hiln, by such 
name as we, God and Father.-Borr. Hennet. Aegypt. 
Sapient., 4. Lactautius (Book, iv.) says: I doubt not 
that _rrrismegistus reached the truth, who has ·written 
much about God the Fathet~ as ·well as about the Son, 
·which is contained in the holy 1fysterics.-Ibid. 1 4, 
18."-Scheible, 57. The rod of ~{ercury ·was entwined 
\Vith serpents; but that of~Ius (Iamus, Iama) becomes 
itself a serpent in the sight of Pharah. Mashi, Jus
TICE, is the Goddess of !lasses or 11uses the Law
giYer. ~1oso, a lie brew· Woman, was auth9ress of 
the Hebrew Laws.--Suidas. ~ 

During the Babylonian Captivity the Hebrews had 
1 Euhemerism. 
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forty-two Books of Hermes and included, besides 
sacred literature proper, astronorny and geometry.-
Kenrick, I. 358, 359. ~1azeus, ~fosah, is the God of 
the priestly wisdo1n. 

The origin and preservation of the Sacred Litera
ture, among the Phoonicians (Hebre·ws) as well as 
among the Babylonians, ·were enveloped in many 
myths.-111oveTs, 101. 

'~ Hermes, the God 'rV ho presides over language, 
was forn1erly very properly considered as con11non to 
all priests ; and the power who presides over 'the 
true science concerning the gods' is one and the san1e 
in all (universis). Hence our ancestors dedicated to 
Him the inventions of their wisdom, inscribing all 
their own con1n1entaries with the na1ne of Hermes." 
Iamblichus, de lYlysteriis, I. 1. Her1nes dre\v up Coin
mentaries fron1 N oa (N uh), the Fnther of all the 
Chamephi.-Scheible, 26 ; Patrie. Vorrede uber Fierm., 
§§ 36, 37. Hern1es was regarded as a veritable man. 
-Scheible, 27. Canaan is Hermes, Tannes (Ianus) 
and l\1:ercury.-Jbid., 24, 25 ;. Borr. de Ort. et Prog. 
Che?n., 53-55. The Egyptian priests na1nedlliosah 
Hermes, on account of his interpretation (A uslegung) 
of the holy writings.-Scheible, 30 ; BorTichius, 45 ; .. 
ATtabanus £n Eusebius, praep. Ev. 9. 

When vve consider the Wisdom of 1'[ oses and that 
it vvas a Revelat£o~ to n1en (like the lt1 ws of Thoth in 
Egypt), it is obvious that it is the teachings of Hermes 
(the Divine WISDOM) to the priests 'vhich we reve
rence in the ~fosaic Law. Hermes was Inventor of 
Music, like ~fus-aeus, 1Ioses.-Borr. Hennet. Aegypt. 
Sapient. 8 ; Scheible, 32. 

Taaut, w ho1n the Egyptians surname Thoth, sur
passing in wisdom all the Phoouicians, first set in 
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forgotten their 1nother tongue 1 and the Writing l;ad 
to be explained to them in Aramean. Yet the Holy 
Writing still sustained itself among the little pro
phets who appeared at that time ; but it sunk in the 
schools which, after these, were founded by the rra
naim, the authors of the Mishna. Gradually the 
.A.ramean also was spoiled by admixture with the 
Hebrew, and out of this mingling (to which were 
added elements, although few, of the language of the 
Ron1ans, vvho were the masters, of the Greeks, who 
w·ere the neighbors, of Palestine). proceeded the so 
called Jerusalem Dialect, the language of the Talmud 
and Sohar.1 After the con1pletiou of the Tahnud, 
to·wards the 6th century, this dialect also disappeared 
and Jewish ·writers used sometimes Arabic, some
tiines a He brew which was more or less pure.-Franck, 
7 4, 75. 

The author of the second Apocryphal Book of 
Esdras says that Ezra restored the whole body of the 
SCRIPTURES, which had bten entirely lost.-IIorne's In
troduction, II. 290 ; 2 Esdras, xiv. 21, 22 ff, 42, 44-
46. 

And when thou hast done, smne things thou shalt 
publish, and SOME THINGS thou shalt show SECRETLY to 
the wise! 

In forty days they wrote two hundred and four 
Books. 

But keep the seventy last, that thou mayest deliver 
them only to such as be WISE a1nong the people.-2 
Esdras, xiv. 26, 44, 46. 

Here we have the esoteric (Niysteries) doctrines 
and exoteric doctrines of the priesthood. The 2nd 

. Book of Esdras is prior to the Qhristian era.-Horne, 
J. Aramean-Syrian.-Franck, 76. 
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II. 290, quotes Archbishop Laurence. See also 2 
Esdras, xv, 20, 29, 30, 33, 34. 

When the J evvish High priest Eleazar sent the LAw 
into Egypt to Ptolemy, in order that the Septuagint 
Version might be 1nade, he asks hi1n when he has done 
with it to "send it safely back to hiln.''-losephus, 
Ant. xii. We must infer fro1n this request that if it 
·was not the only copy he bad, at least it was kept 
carefully and exclusively · in the hands qf the pTiests. 
-Nehe1nz'ah, viii. 8; EzTa, vii . 10, 12, 21, 23; 2 
Esdras, x iv. 

But as the highpriest was bringing out the gold, 
he found the HOLY BOOKS of l\fouses that ·were laid 
up in the T errple.-losephus, Ant., Book, x. chap.4. The 
Sacred Books or at any rate those of THE L A-rv ·were 
entirely in the hands of the priests. This accounts 
for the sacerdotal bias ·which is found in the1n. Ge
nesis 'vould, -t'n its present shape, not seem to be older 
than 200-150 before Christ; after Herodotus, and 
later than the Osiris-myths. ~'-It is not hnpossible that 
the Old 'restament was finally brought into something 
like its present shape about one hundred and fifty 
years before Christ, in the time when the Higlpriests 
were the ethnarchs.-Compare B urder's Josephus, II. 
pp. 395, 396, 390, 338, etc. A.. time nearer to Plato 
would suit all the circumstances of the case much 
better. Although it may be presumed that the Sacred 
Books being in the possession of the priests were at 
all t£rnes exposed to interpolations. But the rrargums, 
the ~1:idrashim, the Talmudic orig£nals, all tend to 
throw the compilation of the Old Testament, in its 
present fonn, further back towards · the t irne of 
Plato (?). Plato and pis school are for us the indication 
of the commencement a period of the highest civiliza .. 
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tion (among the learned) ·which lasts t o t he Christian 
Er-a ; the Old Testament was compiled aad rewritten 
during this period, and the New Testament appears 
at the close of it 'vhen the excite1nent .of thought gave 
birth to nutny Syrian and other Oriental sects. 

'rhe I A:\I of Exodus ( Ahiah) and the ro ov dei, 

yevemv o~ ov££ lxov " the ETERNAL, UNBOnN 1 
" of Plato's 

Timaeus, 27, are on the sa1ne plateau of philosophy 
and belong to the saine scale of ciYilization. '' Zan 
(Zeus-Deus) the Maker, \vho 1nn.de this universe."
Plato: Eu.tltuphrun. '' 1,he A.rchitect framed this 
universe."-Plato, T£maeus, 29. 

The I~abbalist 1)hilosophers in their }IYSTICISM ex
pounded the Holy Writ without regard to the literal 
meaning of the Sacred Text : •' '\V o to the 1nan who 
says that the Doctrine delivers com1non stories and 
daily 'vords ! For if this were so, then ·we also in o'ur 
time could co1npose a Doctrine in daily words which 
would deserve far rnore praise. If it delivered usual 
'vor:ds then we should only ha·re to follow the la,v
givers of the earth, anH)ng '\.Vbon1 \Ve find far loftier 
words, to be able to co1npose a Doctrine. 'rhere
fore we n1ust believe that every ·word of the Doctrine 
contains in it a loftier sense and a higher MYSTERY. 

The narratives of the Doctrine are its cloak. W o to 
him \Vho takes the covering for the Doctrine itself. 
The simple look only at the garn1ent, that is, upon 

. the narratives of the Doctrine ; more .they know not. 
The instructed (initiated) ho·wever see not merely 
the cloak, but 'vhat the cloak covers."-The Sohar, 
III. 152; Franck, 119. " Through this assumption 

1 It is a work to find out the MAKER and FATHER of this ALL, and, 
having discovered, it is impossible to speak to alt.-Plato, Timae1.ts, 18. Plato 
here favors MYSTERY! · 
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of a nrnnE~ rneaning which to the profane remainea 
unknown the l{abbalists have taken no ·notice of the 
historical events and the positive laws which make up 
the Holy Writ." "Every word hides in itself a lofty 
meaning; every narrative contains 1nore than the 
event which it seems to recite. This holy and lofty 
Doctrine is the true Doctrine. "-~olzar, III. One of 
the Fathers of the Church has the same opinion and 
nearly the same words : '' If we hold to the letters 
and n1ust understand what stands written in the Lavv 
after the manner of the Jews and common people, 
then I should blush to confess aloud that it is God 
·who has given these laws : then the laws of 1nen ap
pearmore excellent and reasonable."-01·igen, Hamil ., 
7, 'in Levit. "What 1nan of sense will agree with the 
statement that the first, second and third days, in 
-vvhich the evening is named and the 1norning, were 
without Sun, Moon and Stars, and the first day with
out a heaven? What man is found such an idiot as 
to suppose that God planted trees in Paradise, in 
Eden, like a husbandman, etc.? I believe that every 
1nan must hold these things for images under 'yhich 
a HIDDEN sense lies concealed.' '-Orige n; Huet., O'ti
geniana, 167 ; Franck, 121. 
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They built High Places of Baal, to burn their own sons in the fire as a 
holocaust to Bol.-Jeremiah, :x:ix. 5; .Levit·iem, xx. 2, 4; .Mwh, vi. 'T. 

The Old Testament in many places speaks of the Hebrew sacrifice of 
children to Moloch, 1 much as the Mexican priests offered babies to 
Tlaloc the Rain·god. In the year 169 before Christ, Antiocbus Epi
phanins found in the Jewish temple a man kept to be- offered up.-Apion, 
Joseph., oontr . .A pion, II. 8; Ghillany, 545, 546, 547, 549; IL :Moses, 
:x:iii. 12; Ezekiel, xx. 25; IlL Noses, xx.l; V. :x:ii. 31; xviii. 10; Ghilr 
lany, pp. 231, 229. Ghillany intimates that Josephus might well be 
ignorant of it, for it happened long before his time.-Spirit-Hiat., 107, 
109, 207. At a very early period of Grecian history Baechle festivals 
were solemnized with human uurifices, and traces of this custom are 
niscernible until very late. In Ohios this custom was superseded by 
anotuer, accordlng to which the Bacchae ate the raw pieces of the flesh 
of the victim !-.Anthon, 365. This was the Ox of Dionysus. 

The blood of your LIVEs will I require.- Gen., ix. 4, 5; Exodua, xili. 
2; Spirit-Hist., 288; Leviticus, passim. 

There went out a fire from before Iahoh (Le'Dit., ix. 24) ; there went 
out a fire from Iahoh and devoured them.-Leviticm, :x:. 2. 

Not for another's sin is the GOAT slaughtered to Bacchus on all altars. 
-Virgil, Georg., 11. 3.&0,.38L. 

Do not immolate the GOAT t-.&.ristopltanes, Bird.~, 884. 

The goat was the sin-offering on the Hebrew a.ltars.-NumlJ'e-rs, vii: 
Women-colleges superintend his (the Bacchic) worship, like the 16. 

Matrons of Elis.-Paman., 5, 16; 6, 24, S; Baclwfen, 41. Compare, to 
the same effect, 2 Kings, xxii. 14; Judges, iv. 4; 2 Ohrcm., xxxiv. 22; 
2 Sam., xiv. 2; x.x. 16. 

Ye shall not use divination, nor angury !-Levit., :rix. 26. Divination 
and augury were nsed, as among the Greeks and Romans; hence the 
law passed against it. 

~- See Ghillany, Menshenopfer der Hebraer, 83, 490, 205 ff, 548. 
12 . l'l'l 
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SAoL sent messengers to take Don (David). l3ut they saw the band 
of the prophets prophesying, and SAl\IOEL was standing praefect over 
them; and there came upon the messengers of SAoL the SPIRIT of Ar..A.H
im so that e·ven they prophesied. 

Therefore SAOL went thither, to Naiotb in Ramah; but there came 
upon him also the SPIRIT of .Alahim, so that he went along, and pro
phesied even until be came to Naioth in Ramah, 

Where hi1melj alw stripped off hi$ clothes 1 and prophesied also him
self in the presence of SAMOEL and fell down naked all that dCfiJI and the 
whole night; therefore they say : Is SAOL TOO AMONG THE PRO:PBET.S ~-
1 Sam., xix. 20, 23, 24 

ln these days PROPHETS came down to Antioch from Jerusalem; and 
one of them having stood up, Achabos by name, through the PNEUMA 
{SPlRIT) made known that a famine was about to be upon all the world: 
which also happened in the reign of Claudius.-Acts, xi. 21, 28. Philip's 
four daughters prophesied.-.Acts, xxi. 9. 

··There are mnny oracles among the Greeks, but many also among 
the Egyptians. But also some in Libya; and in this Asia there are 
many others which are uttered not without the intervention of holy 
PROPIIETS.2 But this (prophet) is himself disturbed and he himselfpcr· 
forms the; not of prophecy to its end. Whenever he wishes to deliver . 
an omcle first he is agitated on the seat (tripod~). And the priests im
mediately lift him up. But if they do not, he sweats and is agitateu 
even to his middle.8 But when stooping under they bring him, he 
sweeps them alongt whirling round in every way and leaping from one 
to another. • Finally the High priest accosting asks him questions about 
all matters. If he consents, be sweeps to the front those who bring 
him, as if he were driving t Thus they collect the oracles of God 
C God,s sayings'), and they perform no religious or private act without 
this. And be tells about ~he year and all its times, and when they will 
not be. And he also speaks about tho Equinoctial-point (the Statue), 
when it ought to be absent on its travels. .And I will tell also another 
thing which he did in my presfJnce. The priests lifting brought him, but 
he left them down on the ground while he himself was borne alone ir~ 

the air! ''-Lu,cian, iv. 280, 281, ed. Lip8iae .; Acts, ii. 17. 
These statements in the first half of the second century of onr era 

th1·ow light on the expression "filled with the Holy Ghost."---Judges, 
xviii. 5, 18, 24; xiii. 25; xv. 14; L Sam., x. 10 ; .Daniel, v. 11 ; Haggai, 
I.; Zachariah, I.; I. Sam., vi. 2; xv. 26; IL Kings, x.xi. 10; IL Ohron.t 

1 "But clothes belong to the irrational part of the anima], which overshadow 
the rational pa.rt."-Philo Judaeus, On tile Allegories, 2nd, xv.; Bohn. 

z I. Sa.mnel, x. 6, 10; Isaiah, xxviii. '1. 
s And the SP!RlT rested upon him.-Numbers, xi. 26; xii. 6; Judge8, xv. 14; 

vi. 34 ; I. Sam., xix. 20 ; L Kings, xviii. 4. 
' .Acts, xix. 16; .Amos. iii. 1; Hosea> ix. '1; Isaiah. xxviii. 7. 
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xviii. 5 ; Mark, i. 12; Luke, 1. 67. There were prophets on both sides 
of Mount Lebanon, as well as in Greece and all the countries of tlte ECUJt. 
Jugglery undoubtedly lent its aid to the priests who sought to strike the 
fancy of the ignorant and the superstitious. The ancient jugglers were 
very skilful.-Bekker's Oha;rikles, 86, 81, 153, 154; Josephus, A nt., II. 
5 (xiii). It is said that the trick of turning a walking stick into a. snake 
is still practised in Egypt, as in Exodus, vii. 11. The words 'L Pharoh 
hardened his !teart'' 1 only mean that he understood what the priests 
were doing and would not submit to ecclesiastical dictation.-Burde?·'s 
Josephus, vol. I., p. 130. 

The PROPHETS prophesy falsely and the priests bear rule by their 
means.-Jeremiah, v. 31; vi. 13. 

Then said lahoh unto me, the PROPHETS prophesy lies in my name.
Jetemiah, xiv. 14. 

Among the By11ian:', at the temple of the Lebanon Venus, verily the 
statues sweat a.nd are AGITATED nnd utter ORACLES; and often there was 
a ct·y in the naos, wlten the temple was locked up, and many came!
L ucian, i v. 264. 

"If any one of these (priests of Byblus) should behold a corpse, that 
day he stays away from the temple; but the next day hut one he goes, 
after having PURIFIED himself. And among them all the relatives of the 
corpse (are unclean and) shun (the temple)~; after tLirty days, and hav
ing shaved their heads, they enter. Before doing this it is unholy for 

' them to go in." 3-Lucian, i v. 285, 286, de Dea Sy'ria. 
•• AnJ swine alone they esteem unclean;~ they neither sacrifice them, 

nor eat theml 6 Other nations consider them not unclean but sacred.O 
And they sacl'ifice oxen and co·w87 and goats and sheep. And of birds 

1 ''I am not unacquainted with the arts of the PROPnETS1 by the race of 
whom I _have long since been made the subject of barter and traffic."
Sophocles, .A. ntiggne, 1 03-1 ; Buckley. 

2 Numbers, xix, 11 ff; Leviticus, xxii. 4. The Persian Highpriest must not 
touch anything impure. - Univ. Hist., v. 164. The Hebrew Highpriest was 
not allowed to go to a DEAD nonY.-Josephus, Ant., III . 10. All persons who 
had been engaged in funerals were considered poUuted and could not enter 
the temples of the gods till they had been purified.-Antlwn, Diet. Greek and 
Roman .Ant., 458; see also Euripides, Hippolyt., 1437 ff; .Alcestis, 22 :ff. 

3 Levit., xxi. 11, 12 ff; Numbers, xix. 11, 12 1f. 

~Devoted to the Infernal gods.-.Jiovers, 452. 
The Persian Sacred Books give the distinction into clean and unclean ani

mals. They considered the swine sometimes clean, sometimes unclean.
Spiegel, II. xlii.i.; Leviticus, xi. The Persians worshipped God.-Univ. Hist., 
v. H.i8; Spiegel, II. ci , ciL 

6 These Byblians are pure Jews. 
6 Isaiah, lxvi. 17. 
7 Levit., .xxii. 28, 27. 
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tl1e dove seems to them a thing most sacred, 1 and they do not think it 
. right to handle thorn. But if unintentionally they should tonch them 

they are unclean that day.-Lucian, iv. 286. 
When one of the Galli dies they keep away from the temple SEVEN 

days.-Lucian, iv. 285; Ezekiel, :xliv. 26, 2'7. "It is not right for the 
impure to touch the pnre."-Plutarch, de bide et Osiride, iv. There
fore the Egyptian priests wore linen but no wool. "Woollen clothes 
are not worn into the temples, nor are they BURIED with them ; for it is 
4 NOT HOLY' (impure). .And in this they (the :Egyptians) agree with 
what are called the Orphic and Bacchic ceremoni~s, which are the 
Egyptian and the Pythagorean. Fm~ it is NOT HOLY that a partaker in 
these MYsTERIES should he buried in woollen garments. And there is a 

sA.ORED STORY told about them. ,'-Herodot., II. 81. 
" The Egyptians consider the swine an unholy animal."-Plutarch, de 

Iside, viii. But they sacrificed and ate a pig once on the Fnll-moon, 
saying that Typhon (the Devil) chasing a pig at full-moon found the 
wooden ark in which the body of Osiris lay. Others said that this was 
not heard correctl!y. The Egyptians considered the ass not a PUBE but 
a demoniac animal.-De Iside, xxx. 

Many priests are pointed out by the Byblians; more than three hun
dred came to the Tirusia (incense-sacrifice in the temple at Byblus) when 
I was present.-Lucian, iv. 282. 

Jerusalem bad 1760 for the temple.-1 Citron., ix. 13. There were 
212 porters in the gates of the house of Iahoh. Some of them kept the 
fine flour, oil, wine, incense, etc. Of course these 1 '760 priests were not 
all assembled ou ordinary occasions, but they relieved one another in 
smaller divisions.-! Chron., ix. 25 ; Luke, i. 5, 8-10 ; 2 Chron., viii. 
14; xxvi. 17. 

Perfumes are burnt and sacrifices made by us to Thee, 0 Kronos 
(Saturn) !-Lucian, Ta JYI'08 Kronon, 1. The Hebrews burned INOENSE 

to the Brazen Serpent (Saturn).-Spirlt-Hist., p. 226; 2 Kings, xviii. 4 . 
.And the clothing of all the priests at Byblus is white (linen); and 

they have upon the head a pilos (ball, turban ?) . 
.And a new Highpriest follows every year (at the temple in Byblus). 

He alone wears purple and is crowned with a golden tiara (like the 
Hebrew Highpriest). Divine Service is performed twice every day to 
which all (priests; or people~) come. To Deus indeed they burn incense 
quietly,2 ne1ther singing nor flute-playing! I I But whenever they 

1 Leviticus passim.. 
' 1 Chron., ix. 29; 2 Chron., xxvi. 16; Luke, i. 10. Jeremiah, vii. 9; 2 

Chron., :xxviii. 3 ; Isaiah, lxv.; Jeremiah, xi. 13. 
On the Incense·altar at Babylon at the great feasts of Bel a thousand talents 

of inceuse were consumed yearly, just in the same way that the Persians offered 
to Mithra !-.Movers, 181; Herod., vi. 97; i. 183. The Persian priests dressed 
in white, like the Hebrew priests. 
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Invoke ZAN (Zion's J ave) the Lo1·a of oatlts (Covennnt-god).
H,Jvhocle3, Philoet., 1324. 

1alJOh is the Gorl who covenanted with Abram.-Gen., xvii. 2, 7. 
The hand to L-Ul 's throne; Let there be war with A malak, frollf one 

g~neration to another. 
Abmhnm planted a GROVE and invoked Iahoh, .Al, Onlom (God of 

Time). - Gen., xxi. 33. 
Consecrate!) ,; his Fathers' God (Dii) altars and the foliage of a SAORED 

GROVE.-Sophocles, Trachin., 754. 
The leafy GHOVE of the God . .. impervious to the sun.- Sophocl.es, 

Oedip. Col., 674. The GROVE of Juno (the Queen of heaven).-Varro, 
de R e Rust., Ill. vi. 

Thou shalt not plant for thee A GROvE (ASRERA.B) near the altar of 
Ial10h thy Alahi! 

N elther shalt tbon erect a STA.TUE 1-.Deut., xvi. 21, 22. 
Groves surrounded the altars of Baal n.nd Astarte in l srnel, the tem

ples of Syria, Greece, Jtaly, Palestine, etc. Images also were found 
every where except in Persia ; hence the prohibition in later times by 
the Hebrew Laws. 

The Hebrew priests were tLe jndicim·y.-Ezekiel, xliv. 24; Deut. xvii. 
8- 12; Josh., xx. 6. In the Hebrew commonwealth every city had its 
elders who formed. a court of judicature with a power of determining 
lesser matters in tbt?.ir respective districts.-Jennings, 21. J ebosa.phat 
set of the Levites and. of the priests, ilong with the chief of the FATnERS 

of Israel, for the judgment of Iaboh and for lawsuits.- 2 Oh1·on. xix. 8. 
In the most ancient H.oman law the judges were the priests (pontitices) 
in all mutters of law:, wh-ich were tJlaced under religious protection. The 
king was the pontifex mn.ximus (High Pl'iest).-Puchta, In8titutioncn 
des Rom. Recltts. I. 141, notes. 

Thou shalt set up GREAT t'To;-.;Es and plaster them with plaster. 
An<l thon sha.lt write upon them the words of this law.--.Deut., xxvii. 

2, 3. See Levit., XX \'i. 1 ; Nnrnb., xxxiii. 52. 
This is the way the laws n.nd other records were kept in Phamicia; 

fur P hilo's Sanchoniuthon cla.ims to have been compiled from "the pil
lar~. " lt was aho u l ireek usnge. 

What l1ave you (ll'turmined to inBc'ribe 'ltpon the STE.LE concerning the 
covennnt~.-Ariatopltruus, Lysiatr. Bothe, 483; n eut. xii. 3; Josephus, 
z;assim. Thel5e stele8, slabs, tables, pillars or stones o.re mentioned in 
.i\Jovers 104,107, 124. in Syucellns, p. 72, and in Sn.ncllonin.thon, pp. 4, 6. 
TI.Lr tv TOt~ lepok avaypa jul~. n2 ~11'0 r.;Jv dovrwv evpe-&ivra U'Tf'OICpv!fJa 'Ap,ovvit.>V 
ypafJ.p.ara, singillntim ~eor;p.oyov'wv Taanti (qui Aegyptiis Thoth, Graecis 
H~rmes), nud other commentaries by him (Thoth), by which commentaries 
IJuetius understands the Books of Moscs.-Orelli, p. xii. The Amouneon 
are the Jlammanim or Sun-pillars. See Movers, 344-346, 294. 

l n Egypt the SAORED REoonDs were lodged in the teruples.-Uni'O. 
Hist., v. 203; niodm·., xvii. 564. Another Hercules is said to have 
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begin to Hera (the Lwnr-goddess, the Queen of heaven) they both sing 
and play the flute and jingle bells. And about this they could not tell 
me anything clear !-Lucian, iv. 282, 283 ; see Horne's lntr., II. 114: for 
some· of the same things among the Jews. The Jews waited outside 
praying, while Zacl1arias, the priest, was to burn the incense on the 
incense altar inside of the temple.-Luke, i. 10. 

" Outside of the temple (in the court of the temple at Byblus) lies a 
great altar of brass."-. Lucian, iv. 281. Hecataeus, speaking of the 
temple at Jerusalem, says: In this enclosure is a quadrangular altar of 
unwronght stone. Its sides m·e twenty cubits long and its height i~ 

twelve cubits. Near this altar is a great edifice (the temple) in which 
there is an altar and a golden candlestick. The light is not extinguish eel 
day or night (as in Pbrenicia). The priests are employed therein night 
and day.-Jahn, Hist. Heor. Oom., 177; SpiritrHist., 113, 300, 301 ; 
Paul, Epist. t<J Heo., ix. 2. 

The SEVENTH day was sacred to Saturn throughout the East 1-Spi?·it
Hist., pp. 36, 35. 

Remember the SABBATH day to keep it noLY !-Fourth Commandment. 

Where kiogs observe the sabba.ta.-FE.A.STS with naked foot 
And an ancient clemency is indulgent to old pigs.-Juvenal, vi. 158, 159. 
Take thy shoes from off tby feet.-Exodus, iii. 5 ; Ovid, Fast., vL 397. 

The oovENANT of Deus !- Iliad, Hi. 107; Genesia, vi. 18. Josephu8 
mentions Ptolemy's "piety towards God." a ''crown of gold dedicateu 
to God" by Antony's lieutenant, and a "HEOATOMB of sacrifices o:ff~red 
by Agrippa to God 1"-Josephu.~, .Ant., :xii. :xvi.; Wars, i. Agrippa 
took I achoh for Saturn, or Zeu~. 

The Sacra. pro montibus (?) appear in Numbers, :xxviii. 3, 6, in the 
holocau.atfor the hills. Again tl1ey appear in Deuteronomy, x.xxiii. 15, 
in the primitiis montium orientis (of the rising Sun), and in the pretiosis 
colliuru aeternitatis (Oulom).-Schmid. So, in the Zendavesta, the 
mountains are sources of water, and endowed with pure radiance.
Spiegel, .Avesta, 14:1, 10, 4:2. 

And if thy brother that d welleth by thee be waxen poor and be sold 
unt<J thee, thou shalt not compel him to se1"Vtj as a oonil-sm·vant: bnt as 
an hired servant, as a sojourner.--Leviticus, xxv. 39, 40. Compare with 
this the early Roman custom of imprisoning their debtors in the ergas· 
tula to work out the debt. 

According to the LA. w of Moses the priests' bodies must be without 
blemish. The same law obtained at Athws.-Burder's Josephus, 1!. 
501. 

With the Greek Gerousia, the council of Elders or Senate, compare 
the Seventy Elders of the Hebrew Senate. 

The Hebrew Arur was a box or miniature temple overlaid with gold 
like the ARKS or BOXES of the other gods.-Heorews, ix. 4; Spirit-Hist. 
of Man, p. 262. 
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been born from the Nile,t an .A.egyptian Hercules who, they say, com

posed Phrygian letters ! 2-0iuro, deN. D., III. 16. The pillars of Her
cules are the Ammunim.-.M()'1)ers, 346, 98. 

Calmet observes that the Jews always made two new-moons for every 
month; the first was the last day of the preceding month; and the first 
day of the month was the second new-moon.-Horne, II. 74. Compare 
the last day of the Greelc month, belonging to the Old and New moon: 
EVt/ Kal. vea.. 

The Persians employ the expression" t]le LA.w'' (the Religions LA.w) 
exactly like the Jews.-Spiege~ Avesta, II. 145. 

For the HoLY (One) did I hold Thee, MAZDA-Ahura, 
Since I have first seen Thee in the Origin of the world, 
Since Thou causest that the acts and prayers :find their reward, 
Evil for the wicked, good blessing for the good. 
Whom has MAZDA ordained as the Protector of such as I, 
When the Evil (One) selects me for his vengeance? 
Whom else but Thee, the FIRE and the SPIRlT (Matthew, iii. 11 ), 
Through the acts of both of whom PURITY is multiplied? 
This help for the LAW say to me.- Ya~na, xlii. 6; xlv. 7. 

Thou ttrt then the Hallowed in heaven I 
Who hast created for us the Cow as a helpful GIFT- Yafna, xl vi. 

R; see Lord's Prayer. 

Even in little things man desires PURITY, 

But in the great, if be can, the bad wishes EVIL ! 
That which is the nEsT, 0 9penta.-MainyU, 
Mazda-Ahura, give unto the pure . 
..Against his will the Wicked (One) takes part 
In his works, He who comes from the dwelling of 

Akomano (Akmon, Chamman).-Yafna, xlvi. 
I desire for me (that) by which one in goodness to thy kingdom (comes), 
May we evermore be loved!-Ya9na, rlviii 

Thy praise, 0 Mazda, will I declare with my mouth 
So long, 0 Asha, as I can and am able !-Ya~na, xl. Spiegel. 

1 Manis, Masses, Moses. 
2 The third Hercules is from InAean digit;s (the Mysteries). To him they bring 

SAcRIFiCES TO TBE D EaD 1-0icero, N . .D., III. 16. Cry out THE .Musron Wail! 
-See above, p. 111, 112, 94. 

Misor (;\Ius, Musah, Osiris) is the Older Taaut or Hermes.-Movers, 653. 
According to the Phoonician Sanchoniathon lflsor is fatbe.r of Taa.ut the Law
giver; just as the Logos eudiathetikos is, mythologically, a father of the Logos 
proforikos.-Pl~ilo, ed. Orelli, p. 22; Movers, 658. Misor seems to have given 
his name to Misraim, Egypt. 
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While the New Testament records the prevalent belief in demons or 
devils the incessant mention of devs (evil spirits) in the Avesta of the 
Persians leaves Judaism far behind.-~iegel, II. 74, 85, 120. The de
monology of tho Babylonians made up a very important part. of their 
Secret Doctrine.-Munter, 93. They had magic formulas, invocations 
of the demons.-Ibid., 94. Simon Magus and the New Testament 
passim! 

If the Jews attached importance to purity, it becomes a nuisance by 
the abundant mention of it in the Persian Liturgy. The Persians had 
their month-feasts, their full-moon and the new·moon like the Hebrews; 
also their year-feasts.-Spiegel, A vesta, II. p. 60. With the Hebrew 
Hebers, who were fire-worshippers, compare the P ersian Ghebers (fire
worshipper.;;). 

Happy is the man to whom thou comest mighty, 0 FIRE, Son of 
Ahura-Mazda !-Yar.na, x:xxvi. 4. 

The term Alobim means primarily the "Gods,'' just as the Romans 
usecl this expression. Secondarily, it means God: following a Hindn or 
general Oriental d0ctrine, that "in Him the Gods stay all together," 
and are but Bis Powers.-Oompare Spirit-H i8t., 313, 333. 

Thou shalt not speak ill of the gods (ALABim, Theous), 
And the prince (Nasia) in thy people thou shalt not execrate! 

-Exodus, xxii. 28; Hebrew and Septuagint Sf:'fipture.s. 

Let no one blaspheme the gods, whom other cities esteem 1-Josephua, 
.Ant., iv. 8; contra .Apion, II. It is evident that Josephus has helped 
out the Old law by a commentary. 

Get up, make for us ALAHim (gods) who may go before us 1-N.eodm, 
xxxii. 1 ; 8pirit-Hi<1t., 113. 

Before the Persian army was carried, on silver. altars, "the BAORED 

and ETERNAL FmE' ' attended by the Magi singing hymns.1- Univ. Hist., 
v. 301 ; Arrian, ii. 6; Ourtiu..~, iii. 8. • 

} will draw nigh unto THE CENTRAL SiiRINI!: 

Where stands the God of Light, 
.And the BL~ZE OF FlRE that hath been called lMPERISBADLE ! 

-LEscltyllu, OhoepluYrae, 1040 1f. 

The FIRE shall ever be burning on the altar : it SUALL NEVER GO OUT! 

-Leviticus, vi. 13. · 

l Then came the chariot of the God of Heaven (Sol-Saturn or Abura-Mazda) 
which the Horse of the Sun followed.- U1tiv. Hist., Y. 301. .Ahura-Mazda's 
body is the Sun (Mitbra) .-Spier;el, .Avesta, IL 137; Spi,·it-Hist., 144:. 

u He worships, or recognizes, as GoD, the Being who is manifest in tbe sun, 
him who is apparent in lightning, in the ethereal elements, in air, in Fm.E, in 
water, in a mirror, in the regions of space, in shade, and in the soul itself."
Ool~Jbrooke, Religion of the Hindus, 38 ; see Psalm, cxxx. 
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Let the VEsTAL VIRGINS preserve the ETERNAL Fnm of the public 
FIRE-A.LTA.R.-Oicero, de ·Legious, ii. 8. 

EGYPTIAN BooK oF TnE DEAD. 

Thus speaks Osiris, N. N., the Justifieil, 80AJeil: 
I am the Creator who has made the heaven, who has framed the 

manifold LIGHTS which illuminate the earth, the Framer, the Producer 
of all those PoWERS, the Father of the goda; the Creator, the eye-radiant 
Lord of Life, who has brought up the other gods. 

Praise to your Face, ye Lords, ye many PowERS who purify me, who 
guard and walk through the houses of devotion f Praise to your Coun
tenance, ye Lords of endless times! To the shining Weaver of the ra
diant gods and the PowERS that shine in the morning, the governors of 
the house of offering, as well as to the mighty and powerful Chief who 
over them is Lord in wisdom. 

Praise to your Countenance, ye Lords, ye holy gods who are gathered 
as pure and eternal leaders and judges of the worlds, and yc other gods, 
ye possessors of the divine habitation in the land of heaven, in your 
home! 1-Todtenbuch, cap. 79. 

1 "The worship of angels.''-Paul, Ool., ii. 18; 2 Kings, xxi. 5; xxiii. 5; 
Zeph., I. 5; Gen., ::s;xviii. 12; xxxii. 1, 2; 1 Kings, xxii. 19; xx. 10; xix. 2; 
neut., iv. 19; xvii. 3; xxxiii. 2; I saiah, xxiv. 21; xxxiv. 4; Romans, viii. 
38; Jeremiah, viii. 2 ; nan., iv. 10, 14; Spirit·Ilist., pp. 311, 355. The Per
sians wors11ipped angels, Stars, etc.-JI.vdc, 122, 126, 241 ; 1 Peter, iii. 22. 

The most sacred company of the Sul{s; ..• for those who have studied 
philosophy pronounce the STARS to be living beings.-Philo Judaeus, The 
Planting of Noah, xxviii.. ; iii. 

Thou shalt not make the likeness of my SF.RV ANTS that serve before me ON 

RIGH !-Talmud, Tract. Avodasa-ra, p. 42, b., transl. nr. Oruse. Compare 
De?.d., iv. 16, 19. 

Thou shnlt not make the likeness of any figure that is in the heaven above t 
-2nd Oommandment; Hebrew Bible . 

.. Abram then first dared to declare that God the Demiurg (Architect) of all 
things is One I And of the other (gods), if any thing is contributed (by them) 
to (human) happiness, that each bestows (it) by the command of God, and not 
by their own power! And lu conjectured these things from. the phenomena of 
the land and sea, and frcm those of the sun and the moon, and from all those 
things which take place in the sky the celestial phenomena). For if the 
power were in them, then they would attend to good wder among themselves. 
B-ut they aTe evidently wanting in this, and the things which they co-operate in 
for our greater good, (they do it) not of their own authority, but they confer 
benefits by the power of Him who directs; to whom alone it is right to render 
honor and thanks !''-Josephus, .An.t., I. 8. 

Whoever finds instruments, and upon them representations of the sun, 
moon, serpent, must cast them into the Salt Sea (Dead Sea). Rabbi Sala.mou 
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The lofty mansions where Orion or Sirius dar t from their eyes the flaming 
rays of fire !-Euripides, Hecuba, 1100, Buckley. 

I am the Creator of the other gods, shining in the firmament which 
girds the lauds r ouu<:J.. Sing~ ye men, the splendor of my works with 
songs, also the Leaders and the Children of the gods, who walk in the 
space of the "Girdle of Osiris" 1 N. N., in the w~ndings of their way, 
asc~nding and going down according to different decrees! I am the 
Preserver of men, the Sun-god who moves around in the circle of 
heaven, the shining King of life, Osiris, whom the evil-doers fear one 
day as well as all days, who has animated the Indian Bird (Phoenix), 
the Son of Osiris N. N., the Justified, S(J!I)ed. The God of the universe 
is pleased with life; Osiris N. N., the Justified~ S(J!I)ed, enjoys himself 
just as you enjoy life. I am the Shining, Resplendent, in the house of 
prayer of tb.e gods at On (Heliopolis). 

Discourse of the Illustrious who makes his enemies blush, the God who 
has created t he worlds. 

There is a Judge of men, whose arm is strong; who illuminates with 
his beams. 

I am the Sun-god shining in the firmament, who pnts his enemies to ... 
shame, even the mighty one and the leader of the people. I judge the 
lord of the royal diadem, both the illustrious and the obscure man who 
walk in my light; as well the beggar as him who is like me in might. 

Therefore destruction to the people of sinners which is nnliko me, and 
also to the leader of the people ! 

Duration is to me with Horus, Labor is tom~ with Ptah, Reverence is 
to me with Thoth, Might is to me with the creative deity. I walk upon 
my feet, my words come out of my month. 

Fear, Adore! No one is like to Ye, not even the leaders of the peo
ple.- Book of the Dead; Uhlemann. 

I am the Chastiser of those who tonch (attnck) the life of the coN-

ben Gamaliel says: If they are upon valuable articles tltey are forbidden; if 
on common, allowed 1-Jfishna, ..Avodasara, text; transl . .Dr. Oruse. 

From the angels come forth stars and plo.nets and " whirls of .flame', and 
"governing dots'' which are the beads of stars, among which many are stars. 
• . • Each star, since it has the alphabet per se, and one name, has dominion 
with its nngels over itself (in ip.mm).-lntr. in Sohar, Kabbala Denwl., II. 825. 

He thought that the Sun, bringing the Moon with him, and the (eleven) 
other Suaa (that receive their power from the Sun and Moon) came down 
upon the earth and adored bim.-Josepll-us, Ant., II. 2; Gen., xxxvii. 9. 

The Ku&etes (Corybantes) are said to surround and to da.nce around the 
Demiurgus of" wholes" (planetary spheres), when He was unfolded into light 
from Rhca.-Procb-tS in Plat. Theol., vi. 13; v. 9; Iamblic!tus, de Myst. , 
135, Taylor. 

1 The Twelve Signs of the Zodia,c. 
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SEORATED, who touch the life of the illustrious, who infringe the laws of 
men, who rise up against the HOLY.-Book of the Dead, 65 ; Uhlemann, 
iv. 260. 

The princes of heaven all daily behold the glory of the KING's Crown 
upon the head of Thee the :Mighty Prince, which is the C1·own of Power, 
which is the Crown of the Endurance of thy Government, an image of 
thy might. 

Songs of praise to the Creator of Egypt and of the shining bark of the 
Lord (the Sun). Make those to fear, who hate thee, make thine enemies 
to blush, Lord and Prince of the very shining Star-house; Thou who 
hast joined together thy plantation, Thou who seest the murderer of thy 
child of man, the righteous. Let me go to Thee; Unite me with Thee; 
Let me look upon thy Sunlight, KING of the universe I 

Praise to thy Face, Beaming Light in the firmament, to Thee, to the 
shining Lord of thy heaven's bark, to the Creator and Ruler who renders 
justice to all men, who delight to see Thee walking in thy web of 
splendor. 

SUPERSORIPTION. 

Song of praise to the creative Sun-god, the Father of the worlds. t1 

Praise to thy Face, 0 Glorified (Illuminated) ! To the Creator and 
Framer, the Prince and Former of the other gods. 

Th(m gavest the goods of Egypt in rich plenty to the Osiris N. N., the 
Justified, Saved I 

Pra.ise to thy Face, 0 Glorified! To the Prince of princes who hast 
founded the plenitude of the earth's circle. 

Thou gavest the goods of Egypt in rich plenty to the Osiris N. N., the 
Justified, Saved I 

Praise to thy Face, Lord of the gods in heaven, Thou who bast filled 
the Star-house with His good things (blessings). 

Thou gavest the goods of Egypt in rich plenty to the Osiris N. N., the 
Justified, Saved! 

Praise to thy Face, 0 pitying shining Prince, who has kindled up the 
glory of ADoN-RA P 

Thou gavest the goods of Egypt in rich plenty to the Osiris N. N., the 
Justified, Sa/l)ed ! 

Pl'aise to thy Face, great mighty Author of the gods, the children of 
Typhe (Heaven), 0 Prince of the Star-house. 

Thou gavest the goods of Egypt in rich plenty to the Osiris N. N., the 
JurJtified, Saved I 

Praise to thy Face, shining Prince of the Star-house, who breakest in 
pieces the locks of the doors of the powerful. 

Thou gavest the goods of Egypt in rich plenty to the Osiris N. N., the 
Ju:JUfied, Saved I 

• God the Sun. A don ef-hra=the shining Lord.-Uhlemann, 
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me ye my trumpets and the clouds of heaven at the time when I let my 
mouth speak ! Bow before Me, the Rndiant in the house of prayer I 
Fear me, who is crowned with the crown of power. 

Bring linen and dead-clothes, give offerings I 
Present tq me frankincense for an offering, give everything else and 

delightful liquid libations let each give! 
I am the J...~ord of the trumpets and of the clouds of heaven, A. KING. 

Praise me 0 my trumpets and the clouds of heaven ; Me, the KINo, ·at 
the time when I let my mouth speak through my trumpets out of the 
clouds of heaven, to the annihilation of those who commit shameful 
deeds I The Leaders of the clouds of heaven praise me, the songs of 
praise of the OONG&EGA.TION of men exalt me, Me, the shining Creator of 
the PowERS over them, Who sees· what you do, the LoRD of the FLoons, 
also Me, Who in wisdom hears you.-Boolo of tlte lJead, 80, Uhlemann . 

• Iahoh thundered from heaven and Alion gave his Voice 1-2 Bam., xxii. 
When he utters his Voice there is a multitude of waters in the 

heavens.-Jeremiak, LI. 16. 

To l 'l:\-roRA.. 

Whatever sin we have committed against you let us obtain, 0 Indra, 
the broad safe light of day; let not the long darkness come upon us I 

When thou thunderest, when thou gatherest (the clouds), then thou 
art called like a father! 

There is no one like thee in heaven or earth I 
Rising even before the day, awakening thee when recited at the 

sacrifice, clothed in sacred white raiments, this is our prayer, the old, 
the prayer of our fathers.-Maa; Mulwr, p. 542, 546, 483. 
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Praise to thy Face, to the Loved of the gods, to the Author and Pre
server of human laws, God the Creator of the worlds. 

Thou gavest the good" of Egypt in rich plenty to the Osiris N. N., the 
Justified, Sa'ved ! 

Praise to thy Face, Wise Regent! To tl1e Builder of his renowned 
habitations, to the Prince who has formed the Star-bouse for his many 
Servants. 

Thou gavest the goods of Egypt in rich abun<lance to the Osiris N. N., 
the Justified, Saved I 

Praise to thy Face, to t1H~ :Mighty, Exalted, Thou who puttest thine 
enemies to shame, who dost overturn their habitations. 

Thou gavest the goods of Egypt in rich abundance to the Osiris N. N., 
the Justified, Saved I 

Praise to thy Face, 0, Feared! Thou destroyest the disciples of the 
LIAR (the Devil) which fail in bringing offerings and presents; thou 
hatest the residences of the tyrants. 

Thou gavest the goods of Egypt in rich plenty to t.he Osiris N. N., the 
Justified, Saved ! 

• Discourse of the nature and way of the Creator, the God, and of the 
trumpets as well as of the lightning of the clouds of heaven. 

Thus speaks Osiris N. N. the justified, blest: It is J who cover with 
darkness1 the gleaming garment of the heavenly floods when I speak 
through the trumpets as LoRD. Think of the trumpets and of him who 
i1lumioates the clouds of heaven; and of the thunder of heaven, 
together with the summons : Fall down ye women I and with the sum
mans: Fear ye, Fear ye, ye men! I lead my people which fears my 
arms and the mighty force of my mouth. I execute justice with anni· 
Mlation, I walk around, calling: Be subject to Me the Ruler who 
oversees the lands of the world and the city Abydos (Abot) which I 
have selected for Ye. I am one who cares for men and I lead to me the 
pious of the city. I have appointed the time of destruction and 1 
bring up the clouds of heaven at the appointed season.' 

I am the Lord of the trumpets and of the clouds of heaven. Praise 
me 0 my trumpets and the clouds of hea.ven all time, as often as I let 
my mouth spea.k I Offer to Me, the Annihilator of the godless, the 
Chn.stiser of the reviler who does not celebrate the FEAST of the fifteenth 
day (the Fullmoon) l 

I am the Lord of the trumpets and of the clouds of heaven. Praise 
me ye my trumpets and the clouds of heaven at the time when I let my 
mouth speak I Cast yourselves down before me when the stones of the 
houses under the heaven fall to the glorification of the Prince and Gov
ernor (the Thunder-God). 

I am the Lord of the trumpets and of the clouds of heaven. Praise 

1 Isa.in.h, 1. 8. 

I 
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••• 

P. xvii. 

Jerem., xi. 12, 13; vii. 17; 1 Sam., vii. 4; J osbua, ix. 10. 

P. 39, line 1. 

Isar=castigavit; Isarim the chastised, chastened, the good; Suis
u ennuch ; " chastised with swords dnring the .Mysteries. -Sod, I. 38, 42. 

/1 

p. 40, 48l 52. 

Adoni-Zadak, king of Iarosalam.-Joshua, x. 1, 3. 

P. 86. 

From the time of harvest, that is, from the middle of April to the 
middle of September, it neither rains nor thnnders.-Horne'a Introa., 
II. 25. 

P. 87. 
Seed-time (Zero, -'ii) comprised the latter half of the Jewish month 

Tisri (Athanim, Adonia, Eleusinia, September), the whole of Yarchason 
(October) and the former half of Kasleu (November).. During this 
season the weather is various, very often misty, cloudy, with mizzling 
or pouring rain.-Horne, II. 23. Jn Marohason the Jews prayed for the 
loRE, the autumnal rain.-lbiil., 75. 

Pp. 100, 112, 165. 

The Great Plain of lEZREEL (IsARAELah.-Joshua, xviii. 18), the 
HA:RMAgEDON of the Apocalypse, extends from the Mediterranean (and 
Mount Carmel) to the place where Iordan usues from the sea of Tiberias. 
The :Mourning for Hadad-Rimmon in the valley l.fGDON (Megiddon) was 
in the Plain of Esdraelon.-Horne, II. 33. Megiddon was in Galilee.-
2 Kings, ix. 27. lzraelah.-1 K-ings, xviii. 46; Izrael (Izroel).-2 Kings, 
viii. 29. 

P. 163, note 2. 

Jeremiah, xlix. 28, 29; Isa., xxi. 13, 16 ; Ezekiel, :x:xvii. 21. 
Spirit-Hist., 392; ,Isaiah, xlii. 11. ~ 
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P. 28 ff, 147, lo2, 140, 75, 77, 82, 83 :ff, 111 note 1. 
Fossilized antediluvian fishes were formerly discovered on Lebanon.

Horne, II, 29. Geology teaches that the mountains rose from the sea, 
like the Pacific Chain of snbii!arine elevations. The Hebrews seem to 
have supposed that the Flood covere<l the mountains. 

P. 23, 160, liue 29. 

MA.on, light; N agah light, N ahor light, N ahi light,-SedM' Lason, 211; 
Nar, Nir light, candle; Tahalah light ; Seraga lamp; :r'ehirn '~light,"
Kabbala .Denudata, II. 254; Zio=fulgor, brightness.-Ibiil, II. 255. 
Syriac Ziua..-Code:c Naa. passim. N asid torch.-Seder Lason, 221. 
Shemer torch.-Ibid., 351, (from Mar, Anak, Anar, Anas Anah, Nero, 
Ta], Asarak. Tar (Thor, Athor), As, or Az, Zeus, Sbemir, etc., names of 
the Sun). We have also Charas, Oheres, Koras, Kurus, and Chamah, 
names of the Sun.-Kabbala .Den., II. 101, 111. 

P. iii., iv., 146 note, 168, 170. 

The Phoonicians together w\th the SuRians of Palestine (Jews) fur
nished three hundred. And these, the Phoonicians, anciently dwelt, as 
they themselves say, upon the Red Sea (the Exodus): going out from 
thence they inhabit the parts of SuRia (Syria) that are along the Sea. 
This district of Syria and all as far as Egypt is called Palestine.-Hero
dotua, vii. 89. Compare Spirit-Hist., 263 fi: -.There was no distinction 
between the Hebrew and Phamician language, and the Jews spoke in 
Aramian-Syrian. 

P. iv. 

The Rabbins said "raising np seed to one's brother'} was an ancient 
custom in force before the Law of Moses./ which did here but enact what 
wns formerly p1·aetised !-Jervis, 603. The Law of Musah must have 
been introduced in the early Rabbinical period; else the Rabbins would 
not have known what preceded it. 
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Pp. x., xi. 

Sod, tegere, obtegere, obducere (to hide, cover up, make a mystery 
of).-Simonis Lexicon Heor., II. p. 1507, by Eiehlwrn ,· Halae, 1793. 

P. 21. 

The Hebrew word A.oniah (I am; oniah, Riah, to be) means LlFE. Its 
root is .A.OB, with the vowelic prefix, !Acrr, the Arabic IAUK the Sun-god 
whose emblem is a horse.-Spi·rit-Hist. of Man, 67, 69, 78, 86, 90, 330. 
Adding the termination os we have !A.OH, I.A.onos, meaning LlFE.-Sod, 
I. 20, 54, 21. S softens into h, therefore Iachos becomes Iachob.
Spirit-Hist., 72, 73. Since the Hebrew verb oHiah "life" "to be" 
appears also in the softened form Hiah 'L to be;'' Iaehoh softens 
into Iahoh. So the Syriac Massiach softens into Messiah, the He
brew Ach (Alas) into Ah in English ; Ach in German. Chi Iachob 
(Iahoh) May the Lord (Iacchos) livei-Ruth, iii. 13; 1 Sam. x.iv. 45; 
2 Sam., iv. 9. Ohi is also an adjective, as Al c'Li 1 the living God. Iacbi 
Al=" God lives."-See Robinson's Gesenius, p. 300, Trubner. Iacche1 

0 Iacche I Iacch', 0 lace he 1 Iachi, "lives," is the root, the 3d person 
singular. Ach, M~, means fire, heat, burning; a fire pot used for heat
ing.-Gesenius, Bagster &: Bona, London. I.Acnoh, your God, is a con
suming FmE.-IJeut. iv. 24. Sun, fire, light, lite, have the same root.
Spirit-Hiat. 158, 72, 161, 162, 150. Therefore when St. John said 
Christ was the Light and the Life be was speaking Oriental Philosophy; 
for the .Anointell was the Solar Logos of the Supreme Being. 

IO, 10, Lord! Lord l Come now to our company. 
0 Bromios t Bromios ! • . • • 
Dionysus is in the balls. Worship Him I 

Euripides, Bacchae, 596. 

Pp. 75, 77 note 1, 147. 

I will be as the DEw of Isaral: he shall flower forth as a lily and infix 
his roots like LEBA.NON !-Hosea, xiv. 6. The Heaven gives its DEw.
Zach., viii. 13. 

Ask of Iachoh RAIN !-Zaehariah, x. 1, 2. 
The RE.A.PPEA.RA.NCE of the Divine Giver of Joy 2 (Bacchns) was sym~ 

bolized by the TOROH in the .A.nthesteria.-Gerhard, 160. The Diony
sus for a period asleep or deall with the withered Nature is "A.GA.IN 

ooME " to Light with new Life. To the salvation (Heil) of the peoples 
He will now REVEA.L Himself anew generatively and receives the chief 

1 Jusrus quidem vocatur El-cn .• u. JusTITI..A. .A.donai !-Kabbala IJcn. 
I. 660. 

~ Laetabitur cor vestrum, et ossa vestra. sicut herba. germinabunt.-lsaiah, 
lxvi. 14. Schmid. 

13 
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priestess to wife as a symbol of his marriage with the lap of Eartb (or 
with the Female P rinciple generaJly).-Ibid. 160. The phallus is the 
emblem of New Life as is also its other form, the obelisk: thus it sym
bolizes the RE.A.PPEAE.A.:::wE of the DEAD! We were buried with Him, 
we l.ll'e risen with Him to Light!-Svd, I. 23, 109-116, 117, 22. 
The Israelites were warned against the PnALLIO worship of BoL-Poun 
(Priapus, Bo.cohus).-IJonalilson'a Ohr. 0'ftk., 21 3. This is the Bacchic 
worship :-Compare Gerhard, Anthesterien, 197, 198,160,201,204. They 
mom~ed jost like MouRNINGS over the Only-begotten, like lladad-Rim
mon's MouRNING (the Mourning for Adonis) in the valley Megiddon :
Sakhariah (Zagreus), xii. 10, 11. 

Which sacrifice in Gardens and burn incense on bricks. Which sit in 
the sepulchres aud pass the night in V igils ; that eat the flesh of swine; 
and broth of the abominable things is in their vessels. Which say, 
Stand by thyself, Come not near to me for I am holier than thou! 1 

Making an offering, swine's blood t Sanctifying and purifying them
sdn~s in Gardens behind one (tree of 1\.donis) in the middle, eating 
swine's flesh, and abomination and the mouse.-Iaaiak, lxv. 3, 4; lxvi. 
3, 17. See BVd, I. 89, 104, 105. 

The Resurrection of Dionysus is related, Sod, I. 49, 105, 110, 59, 81, 
91. The Resurrection (Anodos) of Kora (the wifs of Koros, Kurios) is 
de:;cribed Spirit-llist. 213; GerharJ. Anthest. 161. The oft-mentioned 
notice of the Ascension (anienui) of the Dead came in the same time of 
the year that the RETUR~ of the Goddess of the Underworld was cele
brated. A vase represents the Epiphany of Dionysus and His Goddess. 
They rise out of the earth, and their appe:1runce in the light of day is 
snrronnded by Bacchantae and Silennses.-Gerha1·d, 161, 162. This 
Resurrection of Dionnsos and Kora is the Return of Adoni and 
Ariad( o )ne, tlle wife of Bacchns.-Sod, 1. 23, 104, 105 ; Ge'l'li.ard, 163, 
199, 200, 208. The "Holy '' sacrifice a sacrifice, an ineffable mystery, 
in the t emple of the Apollo when the Thuiades WAKE the " God of the 
Phallus-basket. "-Plut. de I8ide, 35 ; G~rhard, 166, 201, 202. This was 
performed at Bacchus's Grave.-Ioiil. The AscENSION of Semele is 
also mentioned.-Ibiit. 202; Plut. Qu. Gr. 12. The Day of the FEAST 

of. PoTs at Athens began with offerings for the Dead RTSlNG from the 
grave like the Spring-seed from the quick Enrth !-(ltrrlwrd, 1!)2. A 
]ike Festival of the Dead was co1mected with t:he Eydrophoriu (Water
bringings) and other feasts. The llydroplwria were Atl1enian Feasts 01 

the Dead. After the AscrrxsJO:-r of KonA (.Anthcstedon 13th) the even-
1ng of the same day was probably devoted to the Torcb-procession of 
Iacchos.-Ibid. 192. Iachoh makes the soul ASCEND from Hades!-Soil, 
J. 105, 50, 51. The torch is the symbol of NEw Ll FE ! 

I have disposed a TORen for mine ANOINTEo.- P8alm cxxxii. 17. 

1 In the Mysteries they fastecl. C()mpare Zacharia.b, vii. G; Sod, I. 5.5. 
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Go now, and for this man display 
Your Sacred LaMPS to light the way 
On his return to Light !-.A:ristophanes, Frogs. 
Not to live is to LIVE !-A.ristophanes, Frogs, 1022. 
To die is to live !-.A. Fragment of Phryxus. 

Pp. 68, 22. 

195 

The Jews divided the Subterranean Region into two compartments, 
making one Paradise, or Abraham's bosom, and the other "Gehenna," 
the place of torment. The rich man in Gehenna sees, across. a wide 
gulf, Ln.zarus in "Abraham's bosom."--Jervis, 500. This was the 
Greek and Homeric notion. Paul mentions the descent to Sheol 
(Saul) ; but, being an educated man, prefers the Persian view that 
Parn.dise was in the third heaven, instead of the Old Testament, Greek 
and Osirinn view that it was beneath the ea.rth.-Spirit-Hist. 15fl, 160, 
210. 

Pp. 71, 72, 191. 

0 dwelling of the Curetes, and ye -divine Cretan caves whero the 
Corubante-s with the triple helmet invented fm· me this circle o'er
stretched with hide.-Euripides, Bacchae. 

Rejoice Issakar (Zagreus) in thy TE:l\'"TS !-IJeut. xxxiii. 18. 
With singing they shall not drink \VINE, bitter shaH the SAKAR be to 

the drinkers !-Isaiah xxiv. 7-9; Sch-mid. ·what they have luid up 
they shall carry away to the Brook of WILLows.-Isaiah xv. 2, 3, 6, 7· 

Pp. 111, 129. 

Eumolpus was killed by Erectheus.-Laurent'$ Tour, 108 ; .Anthon, 
496. Tho temple of Neptune Erecthe.us wa-s united, on one side, to tl1e 
temple of Minerva (the female Wisdom). They sacrifice to Erectheus on 
the altar of Neptune (Bacchus, Hermes, the male Wisdom). In tbe 
inner part of the edifice is a WELL of SEA WATER ! Calliroacbus made a 
LAMP 1 of gohl for Minerva. In her temple is a wooden :MERCURY and a 
PALM-TREE.-Lau'rent, 102, 103, 108. At Eleusis Neptune-Erechtheus 
was Father of Eumolpus.- Gerhard, i. 208. Eumolpus is mentioned 
with Olen, Linus and Orpheus (Sol).-Gerhard, i. 333. Orpheus like 
Attes-Adonis, is Founcler .of the Mystcries.-Ibid., i. 428. "Erechtheus, 
the Neptune or the Zeus. "-Scholia of Tzetzes to Lycophron. "Before 
the entmnce to the Hall of Erechtheus is the altar of Zens (Dios, Deus) 
the Most High !"-Laurent, 102. 

P. 118. 

Bhur is verily Agni (Fire).-TaittCI!T'ya Upanishad j Bibl. Ind. xv. 
10, 11. 

1 Resurrection and Life. 
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P. 119. 

The 2'Tth of Tammuz was the Feast of the Chief God llaman, among 
the Harranites.-Ohwo~ohn, I. 507'. They had their "Mysteries."
Ibid., 509. 

Pp. 127', 129. 

An Arab feast, Nisan (March) 20th; offerings were then made to tha 
Moon; offerings were made to the Oldest gods of IIarran.-See Ohwol
sohn, I. 407. 

P. 146. 

There is no evidence to show that circumcision was essential to 
health. In fact it was at last only used by the priests and great scholars 
of Egypt . Jervis gives ns (from St. Ambrose) the hint I He says "No 
one was compelled to conform to this ordinance unless INITIATED INTO 

THE MYSTERIES." The Hebrew circumcision, therefore, like the Egyp
tian, is one of the ceremonies of the ancient MYSTERIEs ; and is another 
evidence that the basis and starting-point of the Old Testament was the 
MYsTERIES. Pythagoras submitted to it in order to be entitled to a 
greater participation in the MYSTERIES !-Jervis, 296, 297'. 

Pp. 141, 143-5, 148, 149, 67, 117. 

The Rabbins have a saying, that God made all things by the letter 
H.- Jer?Jis- WMte Jervis, 59. This is the Breath, Dutch Adem, 
Hebrew Adam, German Odem and Athem.-Genesis, ii. 7. This is the 
Pneuma! 

P. 149. 

The Male and Female principles in the Divine MIND are our First 
Parents-Adam and Euah, the Breath (Dutch Adem, Ger'ITWin Odem 
and Atbem, meaning breath) and the Life (lab, I am), the Logos and 
the Zoe.-Gen., ii. 7 ; and th-e note by Julius Bate, Rector of Sutton, 
Suss('J.JJ. Adam gives names to the animals.--Gen., ii. 19. The Divine 
MALE Brahma-Purnsha. does this in the Hindu religion.-Sp·irit-Hist., 
180; see 159. Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother 
and shall cleave unto his wife.- Gen., ii. 24. This observation, relative 

1 to his father and his mother, on the part of a man who had never had 
any, and might reasonably be supposed to cherish no sentiment on the 
subject, is particularly curious.-Pentateuoh Analyzed, 54. 

Pp. 149, 150, 94, 120, 135. 

'~ Adonai vocatw· Tempus.'1 "A1·bor ilZa, quae dicitur Oognitionis 
boni et mali; nempe metrum Adonai." "Adonai qui vacatur Zadak" 
'Zeus; Za<lik "the J usT ").-Kabbala IJen., I. 476; .Re'D., xxii. 1 ; Sod, 
J. 39, 40, 53. 
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P. 154. 

Hanooh was tbe Inventor of letters and learning. In short, he was 
the H nil-knowing Son," Hermes. "The Greeks anciently had the 
same notion of him, as appears from Eupolemus, where it is said that 
this Patriarch was the first who taught the knowledge of the stars ... 
and was the same as Atlas 1 7 (TaJns, the Snn).-Jervis, Genesis, 111 ; 
Euaeoiua, Praep . .Ev., ix. 17 ; Stepkanua Bye., de Urbioua }. see Spirit
Hist. of Man, 60, 61, 67, 55, 171, 172, 144, 145, 230, 191, 250, 327. 

Hanoch wn.s also a 41 l:md of the Sun. "-Gen., xxv. 4; Jervis, GeMBis, 
865, 366. These were their names in their villages.- Gen., xxv. 16. 

Pp. 150, 27, 108, 25, 26. 

Rimmon was probably a name of I .. nban the Arami.-Gen., xxxi. 20. 

P. 165. 

Iachudah, Iahudn, lend, the LioN in Jacob's circle of the year, is 
ARiEl, ARes who consorts with Venus ; IAR with the LioN's head, on 
the Egyptian seal in Dr. Abbott's museum. He is tbe Sol-Leo~ Judah's 
Sun-god that (as Baal Adoni) is the paramour of Thamar' (Ariadne, the 
feminine of Baal-Thamar).-Movers, 6Gl ; Judgest xx. 33. Movers says 
Tamar 2 is a name of the Arabian Dionysus; and that he is Sanchoni
atbon's Zeus-Demar a son of Saturn (Kronos-Ex:ron). His wife was 
Astarte (V enns). His holy river was c:.~.lled Damour in Phcenicia, now 
called Nahr-Damur.-Move?·s, 661. 

And TAMAR sAT at the gate of Oinim which was by the road to Tu\!A.N

nh; for She saw that Selah was grown up!- Genesis, xxxviii. 14. Her 
laying aside her widow's weeds forcibly recalls the joy of Venus-Isis when 
Osiris is found !3-Spirit-Hist., 193, 205, 394, 89G, 39'7, 381. 

Until SELoh (Asel, Sel, Siloa, Siloh, IIelios, Sol, Selli) comes! Wbo 
binds the young Esel (ass) to the Winestock !-Gen., xlix. 10; Norlc's 
Heb1·ew- Ohalilee-Rabbinica.l-IJict., 273. Bel was both male n.nd female; 

1 Azazon-Tamar.-Gen.., xiv. 8. The reference to Tamar the Goddess 
Asarah, Astarte, Venus, is rendered more certain by the use of the word Ke
deshah.-Gen., xxxviii. 21. Kedeshah means a temple-slave in the Bacchus 
and Venus temples. It is not the ordinary word for harlot. There was an 
order of females "dedicated" to the worship of Ashtoreth (Astarte, Venus) 
who practised dances and prostitution in honor of their god, bringing their 
impure gain into the treasury of the temple, or expending it in sacrifices as 
PRIESTESSES of the Goddess. "With this latter object the kid seems to have 
been o.ffered to Tamar.-Jervis, 504. These are the Hierodulen. 

2 The God Tamura.-Ohwolsolm, I. 321. 
3 The name Aso appears in the Egyptian Mysteries. The Hebrew mentions 

Asu or Osu (Esau) in the Euhemeristic narratives of Genesis. Aso is in the 
Egyptian mythus an ally of the Devil and Esau is the Enemy of Iaeob, red
haired like the Devil. 
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consequently Bel-Thamar was male and female. NO!'k gays that the ass 

and palm in J ewish symbolism symbolized the end of U1e year (autumn). 
The pa1m was sacred to the Sun, and was borne in the pl'ocession at tlJ<:> 
Jewish Eleusinia, the Feast of Tents. At the end of the year tbe palm 
(Phoinix) was b'urned as the symbol of departed time, like the Phoenix. 
Tamar also, whose connection wjth the Sun-god of Ieuclal~ is now easier 
comprehended, was ordered to be burnt.- Gen., x:xxviii. 25; N01•k, 274. 
Tamar means "po.lm-tree."- Jervis, 505. 

Who binds the young .Aselus/ Seloh, to the 'Vinc-stoclc,_ 
(Autumnal Silenus comes on his ass !) 
To Seloh is tbe CoNGREGATION2 of the peoples, 
Binding np the shoots of the vine, 
.And the branch es of the choice vine! 
W ashing their garments with wine 
.And clothes in the BLOOD OF THE Gn.lPE !-Gen .. , xlix. 11, 12. 

Bacchus takes the form of a L10x.-Anthon Olasa . .Diet., 2-19 : and Nork . 
speaks of Bacchus ns riding on an ass (Eselreuter). - Nod;, 273; Spirit
Hist., 396. "The coins struck in tl1e new Bost·a bore the nncleninble 
symbols of the Dionysus or Dusaren-cultns, the imnge of Silenus with 
tbe leathern bottle on l1is shoulder."- Wetz~tein, llo. 

'7 

Pp. 159, 165. 

The Syriac reads, "thou h ast strove with the ANGEL. e\'en with tlH~ 
MaN:" which agrees with H os., xii. 4. Tbe name Isnml is ~iveu to him, 
because Asor is the Snn-god, called also A~nrac, Asa•·aJ, Snryn1, Surya, 
and Sur. As Hercules (Archal) is the Sun, Hercules is tlte God-fighter, 
Isarn.1. I srah-el means " God strives," Azur (lsn.r) being the War-god\; 
name. Patrick o.llows that many of the Christian Fathers understood 
this "man'' to be the " Eternal Logos. "-Jer1)is, 453. Herou~es is SoN 
of Saturn, ill later times. Therefore He is the MaN, the SoN of the M.AN. 
Isarru may be r endered "good God " ! The seen~ is la.id by the river 
Ibak, called I abbok: the water of Bacchus fi ll ed alit tbe rivers. It is 
interesting to note the closeness with which the Rabbinical writer sticks 
to his t ext. lie cm·ries Saturu·Israel-Akab, or Kob, fit·st to Laban, or tLe 
Labn.non of A doni~, then to the water of 1 b:lClllls (Ibnk), or Bacchus, nml 
finally leads him to the "tents,' or booths, or sheds, of Snccoth or Venus. 
He nlso makes him swca1· by Isak or lsaJw,k. And we ail know that the 

1 Asel is Sol ; Asellus, Escl, the ass. Asnn is Sol; Asinus, the ass. 
~ The P aneguris of the peoples at the feasts. 
Sa.rabo.bel and ! suo er~ctcd an altar and celebrnted the FE ,\ST OF THE Sue

cot!~ (Sa.lcoth) on the return from the Exile.-Ezra, iii. 2, 4·. 'Vhocver goes 
not up to Iarusalam, . at the FEAST of 'r1<:NTS, to worship the King Iachoh 
SAB.A.oth, upon them. shall no R.uN fall !-S alcarialt, xiv. 16, 1'7 ; .N,lhm n, 
i. 15. ETlUNim means rn.ins.- nonald,qon's Oh1·. Orth., 219. 

• 
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oath, to be binding, must be by the name of the God, whatever name 
tbey chose to cali the Sun-god. The oath wus the H FEA.R of the .Alohim I" 
-Gen., xlii. 18. Ia.cob, euhemcrized into a man, is made to use the 
oath "the FEA.R of Isak,, or Tsahak.-Gen., xxi. 54, 42. 

The names of the Edomites and Arabs, given in Genesis as names of 
the relations and connections of the Patriarchs, are all names of tribes.
See Je'r vis, Genesis, 407, 342, 357, 358-400. Jacob came to SALem, the 
city SA.oRem. .As3-ch and Asal are both names of the Sun! Sol! E1, 
Elohi, Israel, nre three deity-names of Saturn! Eusebius says that Saturn 
was caHed Israel. 

We must bear in mind that the Rabbinical author, "the inspired 
writer," bn.J in view to turn the Arabs and Syrians from the ancient 
Syrian-Arab-Phrenician 'vorship of A doni to the worship of th~ 41 Deity 
adored in Jerusalem.'' If this work succeeded, Jerusalem's priesthood 
got the benefit of it. For ,Jerusalem was at that time governed by the 
Highpriests, as Ethnarchs. After representing the Jews as in the right 
line of descent, and the Syrian and Arab nations or tribes as their colla
teral rehtt ions, the Rabbinical an.thor humorously touches the question of 
Eternal Good and Evi~ personified in the hostility of Jacob and Osu 
(Esau). The Oriental belief was tha.t these Two Principles could ne1.'er 
be conciliated. They were as irreconcilable as Ahriman and Ormuzd1 

Typhon and Osiris. Iacob is therefore described as a Bedawin con
stantly on his guard against Esau: "And Osu said unfu him, Let us 
take up our ten.ts and tlepart; and I will go before thee. And Iacob 
said unto him, My lord knows that the children ar~ tender; and the 
flocks and the herds are with young, on my hands (upon me); and by 
ovenlriving them one duy all the flocks would die. Let now my lord 
pass on before his slave: and I will proceed gently, on account of the 
cattle that is before me, and on account of the children; till that I oome 
unto my l9rd to Seir. And Osu (Aso) said, L et me then leave with tkee 
some of tke people that is with me. And Iacob said, Wherefore this 
lwno1· to me? Let me find favor in the eyes of my lord I So Osu (Esan) 
'returnecl on that day on his way to Seir 1"-S(je .Jervis, Gen., 441, 438. 
Thus ,Jacob escapes the Evil One's snares by being constantly on his guard. 
Plutarch, de Isi<le et Osiride, xxii., relates that Typhon, the Egyptian 
Devil, was red-skinned.-Spi1·it-Hist., 380. The same idea is repeated 
in Genesis, xxv. 25. Osu (Aso) Hfirst came out red-haired all. over." 
Plutarch relates of Typhon that he hunted near the moon. Genesis says 
Osu (Aso) wasH skilled in hunting." And Satan is represented in ,Job 
as 'roaming about the earth as the Arabs do. We find the Sun-city 
Satanah.-Gen., x:s:vi. 21. 

·when I3hudah (Judah) is made by the earlier Rabbins, for geog'raphical 
and pol-itical purposes, to lie with his daughter in law, he supposes her 
to be a harlot. But, fo'r tlte p'ttrpose of ridiculing or destroying the 
.Adoni.s and Lebanon worsltip, and rooting it ont of the conn try in which 
the Jerusalem Priests and Pharisees governed, tho' Rabbinical author of 

• 
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Genesis al3o ca11s her a "kcde11hah" (a temple-harlot, attached to the 
Ar1.mis-services in Syrian, Phrnnician and Palestine temples).-Gen., 
xxxviii. 21, 22. All this di8plays the attitude of the Rabbins and the Jeru
snJem Hierarchy towards the worship of Astarte (Ashtoreth, Venus) and 
Adonis. Yet they preserved the name A doni, n.s a name of the Hebrew 
God, through the Old Testament. In short, we understand the 'latM< 
Osiris myths in Plutarch to indicate tlte existence of similar myth8 in 
Phceniciu and Jerusalem, which the Rabbinical author of Genesis alludes 
to. See SOd, I. 28, 29; Spirit-Hist., 396; Gen., xxxviii. 11, 14-; et pas
sim. There is a certainty that the date of the Book of Genesis is poste
rior tO the year 300 before Ohrist. As authorities we give Gen., xlix. 
10; Jervis, Gen., 573, 587; Sud, I. 166, 206 ff. Spirit-Hist., 247, 356, 
24:5. The passn.ge respecting Siloh (Sol-Messiah) is .Messianic_; and thia 
idea was first known in Persia, probalJly, SS 'T before Ghrist, in the time 
of Artaxerxes Ochus.-See Spiegel Vendidad, 16, 32. " Then from the 
su~ G0d shall send D. KING !,- Sibylline Books; .D6 Wette, B ibl. J)ogm., 
160. 

~~ The Egyptian Sacred Books are older than the oldest p a'l't8 of the 
J3ouk of GenBBis, which paints the life of the priests just as it was known 
to be in late1· time8. '' -Mo·vet·s, 112, 113. .. A priest-college occupied with 
the expounding of dreams and magic appears at the court of Pharoh 
as enrly as t he history of Joseph. E ven the name Hicrogrummatens 
(Sacred Scribe~ Ohartarnim, in the plural) occurs in the Hebrew transla
tion in the Pentnteuch," Gen., xli. 24.-Movers, Phonizier, 112, 113; 
S]'irit-Hist, 261; Jervis- White J ervis, Genesis, 492. The Rabbins said 

1 

that the Law of Moses only enacted what wns jo'rme1·ly p1·actiseil.-
Jer vis, (}enesis, 503. 

Plutarch, de Iside et Osiride, the P salm 139th and E cclesiastes, ix. 2, 
show the advanced stage of philosophical speculation that the Rabbins 
had reached almost 200 years before Chr ist. They doubted__ much!
E cclefdastea, b::. 2. The Rabbinical ~uthor of Genesis gives us the very 
best Oriental style ; and the literary merit of the treatise is not suffi
ciently noticed. 

While throughout the Old Testament the PluEnician symoQlism is 
constantly gleaming through the Rabbinical, as its base, and historical 
foundation, certain particulars of sun-worship occur to our mind, 
illthough not strictly in this connection. The three sons of Noh, Shem, 
Ch:1rn, Inpet, _are names of the sun-god. Anos is Ian us (Nos, Noh); 
Shem is Shemes the Sun; Oham is Ohamalb, the Sun in Hebrew; Iapet 
is Aphtbas, Phthab) P h ut or Pnt) the Egyptian Sun, Apollo Puthios, 
aml the Sol-Titan I apctos. The Hebrew ox-nngels, the Cherubs (from 
Kne, KUI·, t.he Snn, Kl1erobs, or Kur-Apises), nre related to the Apsa
m~ (\vatcr-nymphs) and the Ribhus (Solar and Rain-n.ngcls) of India. 
As solalr compound nn.mes of any length are most common in ancient 

· Orientnl\;;;m, it matters little, in point of meaning, whether they were 
called Hii.Jkus, oL· Kur-Ribhus (tlle b anc1 bh being radically oue letter in 
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Sanskrit). The proper name " San-cherib" contains the roots of the 
solar name!1 San, Cherubs (Corubas, as the Maeonians called .Adonis) 
and the Ribhus all together. From Arab, 1 Ereb-us, Orpheus, Inrba (who 
i.s So1,- 0ode.r, Nas., I. 47), Iarbas (Apollo) and Baal~Ia.rob, names of the 
Sun, we derive the name of the Ribh-ns and the Hebrew Repbaim.
Spirit-Hist., pp. 3, 12. The ox-angels are the beneficent water-angels, 
the Hebrew and Egyptian symbolism of fruitfulness. The Vedas can 
the waters "cows" in their poetical symbolism. Compare the superb 
use of this figure in the Rabbinical story of Phn;roh's fat kine coming up 
from the Nile, the source of abundant or bad harvest. But it is far more 
agreeable for the reader, who knows not the Ancient Names,2 to return 
to the names of the Arab tribes personified in the Patriarcl1-s of Genesis. 

P. 166, 1'70-1'73, 1'74. 

The Sacred Scribe, or Rabbinical author of Genesis, bas made the 
g~pgraphical and political nim of his treatise most obvions by its un
mistakable reference to Arnb t·ribeswhose names are given in the gene
nlogies of Ishmael nnd Asu (Esau). The PlH:enieian I s1·aelites came 
from the Red Sea, perhaps from Almbah 3 on the east c.oast of the Reel 
Sea. -Jervis, Genesist 359, 464-4-GO; Herodot?.ts, vii. 89. L-\.c(,l; is 
assumed as the Founder of tl1e tribe, and the other trihes or nation::; are .. 

1 The Sun is called Ribhu in the Vedas, and is the Source of Rain ! He i~ 
called " the germ of the waters," " satisfying with rain the reservoirs," ".Agni, 
the embryo of the waters." "The germ of many waters he issues from th~ 
ocean.'' "He breathes amidst the waters li!\e a sitting swan; awakened at the 
dawn he restores consciousness to men ;n "born from the waters .•• his light 
spread afar."-Rig Veda, lVilson ,· SJ,;,·il. u;,o~ , 134, 331. 

Ribhus reposing in the solar o1·b, yo1t inrp1it·1·, .. Who n.wakens us, Unapprc
hensiblc (Sun) to the office of sending ·min"? 'l'lle Sun replies "The awakener 
is the Wind," etc. - Ibid., 64: from. the Ri[t Veda. 

Aegypti incolae aquarnm beneficia percipientes, :-~quam colunt, aquis sup
plicant, aquas ... venerantur.-Juliu.~ FirmiC'ItB, de Er,·ore, 2. 

"Orpheus is the same word as the S:mskrit Ribhu or Arbllll, which~ though 
it is best known as the name of the tl1ree Ribhus, was used in the r e.-la ns an 
epithet of Indra, and a name of the Sun." " Enrudike is one of the many names 
of the Dawn."-Jiiiller, Oomp. Jlythol.., '79, 61. " There may have been an 
old poet of the name of Orpheus, fo r old poets delight in solm· names."
.!Jliille?·, '79. See Sod I . 111 note. Iurho is Sol.- Cod. Nas., I. 47. 

2 See Spirit Hist., 399, 89 ff 95-103, ~88; al.;o "Origin of Ancient X ames 
of Countries, Cities, Individuals and Go ls,>' by the author. Nam<>s of .J..

1'i,.ations 
or Tribes should have been ennmerateu in the title above given, as they ha"\"e 
t.be same origin, namely deity~name.~. 

ll Akab, Keb, who is Saturn, gave t'1e name to this country.-Spirit·Hist., 
'74, 269. \Ve find the name AKm, • .., c1istrict or tribe, and" Tell el Guie."
lVetzstein, Hau.drn, 42, 100, 119, 120. GAnA is mentioned in Zachariah, 

xiv. 10. 
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then included and personified in the genealogies of Incob, Ishamael, 
Esau and Noah. "Undeniable accordance with geographical names is 
found in 1 Moses, xxv. 13, 14, 15, compared with 1 Chron., i. 29, 30, 31, 
where the tribes and places on the east border of Palestine are personi
fied as Children of I smael :1 tl1e first-born Son of Ismael N ebiot, ~ 
Kedar,3 Adabiel,t Mibsam, Misma, Duma," Massa, Hadar, Tema, Itur, 
N aphis, Ked rna."- Tr"etzstein, 88. Ishamael appears to have been the 
God El of the Shammah tribe which still inhabits the same desert. 
The Chief of the Shammah is mentioned, Genesis, xxxvi. 17, as one of 
the Beni Asu (Esau) in Au urn. Some things go to show that Sarah (or 
Sarach) is intended geographieall:y as the designation of the Arab uis
trict of the Snracens (Jm·vis, Gen., 4G4), instead of mythologically as the 
Euhemerist 6 account of the native goddess Asarab (Ashera). The. 
political aim of the Scribe was as important as the ecclesiastical; 
Allowing that Sarah's name is the name of the country of the 
Saracens or the city Sarach or Sarah, still Arab tribes, cities and 
countries bore deity-names (Spirit-Hist., 74 et passim) like Asar, 
Asarac, Sar, Sat·i, Sarah. " Many Ismaelite names already quoted 
may have been names of Nomad Tl'ibes (as Abaram), and with regard 
to those which we meet in the Bible the present names are of no 
assistance, since the tribes vanish b:r emigration, war, al>sorption into 
other tribes, or, not unfrequently, change their names. But where the 
Bible gives us names of pl.aees, there is hope of finding most of them, 
for the tradition of the Arabs is wonderfully true. Dftma and 'fema are 
to-day two stately places in e'1st Ham·:ln."-TJTetzsteiil., 93. The small 
Arab tribes of the Euphrate-:; have always two names and sometimes 
four, the names of the place. t1·ibe, the g?'eat tribe to which it is tribu
tary, and of the Sheikh.-- Jervis, 385; Ool. Ohesney, Rep. Euphrat., 36. 

John J ~rvis-White Jervis says: The names of the sons of Aesau 
(Asu, Osu) are still legible on this whole tract of country from Egypt to 
the Euphrates, being preser'Ded in the national denornination,8 of the great 
Arab tribes which people it n.t the present day.-Jervis, 466, 4G7. These 
tribes are mentioned at length, Gencsi~ xxv., xxxvi., xxxv., xlvi.; Jervis, 
342, 363, 366-8, 448-9, 472, 536-'7. 'fhe sons of Iacob turn out to be 

1 Asam, Sam, Semo, Shem, Shamir, Shemir, lsl1am, Baal-SEM:es. 
" Nabioth, the Nabatheans. 
z Arabia. 
4 Tob, Tabu, a land. Dhoba, a place.-Jervi3, 169. 

• 
6 The Dumatina of Arabia. 
6 As to Euhemerism, this connection between Philo's Sagchoniathon and 

Genesis is clear enough. The political and sacerdotal expectations of the 
rulers of Jerusalem and the Rabbinical or priestly authorship of Genesis 
would be enough, in ~general way, to acco,mt for the dijferenee between the 
two Books. But even Sancboniatbon claims a Jewish origin, the Hebrew 
priest of the god levUJ, Hebrew Ieua nirt.., • So it is clear that the author 
knew the connection existing between the two works. 
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personified nations, the sons of Esnu the same. Besides the Shammah, 
Asuri and Nebioth, other well-known tribes are named as pe1·sons I For 
a fuller account thnn we have room for, see John J ervis-White Jervis's 
Genesis. London, Bagster & Sons, 1852. 

Take the story of Iahudah 's twins by Tnmnr: the story of the u break
ing forth " and the .. scarlet thren<l '' is woven to account for the names 
of the tribes, the Parasians or Perezites, add the Zarachites.-GenetJis, 
x:xx:viii. 30; Jervis, 486, 221. So with the story of Afarim nnd ::Jfanasah: 
the object was to prefer one to the other for some political objec.t.1

-

Genesis, xlviii. 19, 20; see Jervis, 571,. 580. While the priest o1· rabbin 
compliments the Arabians as the older brrtnck he affirms politically thn.t 
the J nco bites are tl~e preferred. Of course the interests of Jerusalem 
would give this turn to his story. IIe says, "Tl1ese are the GEXEALOGU:R 

of Osu (Esau) Father of Adorn in tl1e mountain district of Seir."-Gen., 
xxxvi. 9. The polic·y wns to raise the power of Ierusolt-m, tl1e rapital of 
Indah. It had the best claims, since it was most difficult to take by 
siego. But it would never do to say openly that Iuclah was the faro red 

J Respecting the four tribes, Iudah, Beniamin, Ephrim and 11fanassah, it is 
very plain wlly they are the mot;t favored of the "twelve., Beniamin lies 
next Iudah and s ided with Iudah against the other ten tribes, of the kingdom 
of Israel. Of courFe the Rabbii1ical author, writing in Jerusalem, the capitnl 
of Iudah, could not overlook Beoiamin's proximity or its faithfulness. Next 
to Bcniamin, on the 1w1·tlt, comes lol'eph, the two kingdoms of Eprim and 
Manas8ah. The p1·o:rimitp of Eprim to Iuda.h renders it more fit for inco1·pora
tion and ttn11 exation to it. Of course it is preferred to Mn.nassah, which i::l 
more distant, in Jacob's blessing-. J acob's blessing follows history st ri cti?', 
.nasmuch as Abarim, .Aparim, .Afarim, Ephrim, Epnrim, wns a great nn.tion 
over against Iudnh and Beni~Ammin. 'fhe tribes usually bore some kintl of 
name of the sun-god, Ba.a.J, Apollo, .Adon, or Bacchus. Apollo was called 
Epure ft·om Abar, the Sun.- Spitit-Ilist., 69, 71, 46, 94. The Hebrew tribe 
Eprim is therefore nnmed from Abar (Eoer) the Sun and Fire-god, or fl'oru 
Epure the Solar .A polio, or "from the to}·ches" (purim) tllat at the nocturnal 
celebrations in honor of Adonis-Baal-Bacchus lit up the Apollo-mountain 
Epurim. .And I rabom built Sakam on Mount Epurim, and dwelt in it.-
1 I1ings, xii. 25. Here the " sin of Israel," the Adonis and Venus worship, 
wns probably celebrated in the licentious booths called s.Acoth. He made twc 
golden DULLS (of Bacchus-Adoni). The rabbinical author of Exod. xxxii. 4, s. 
has the same aversion to the Adoni-symbols. Irabom also made .. a temple 
of High Places." On the full--moon, the loth of the J ewish month of October 
he made a feast of the Sun (Adoni), having regard to the lunar character of 
the Adonis-worship. He bu~·ned incense, as was usual in the Adonis-worship, 
which we learn from the Bible, and from Lucian de Dea Syria.-1 Kings, xii. 
.After all, Jerusalem had but recently abolished 'the Adonis-worship, for As.A. 
(and, later, Iahosaphat) king of Iahudah (buD) took away the "Higb Places,'' 
imageR, and "GROVIi:S" from the cities of hunah,-2 Ghron. xiv., if we are 
to believe the rabbinical author! 
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ruins of the Y auktanee Empire of the Sabeans.-Ibid., 468. The name 
of Ez-Zerak among the Rawa.lla tribes appears to connect the Zerah 
with his father Raual.-Jbid., 472; Gen., xxxvi. 1 '7. Th\3 Shammab, 
Gen., xxxvi. 1'7, are Pliny's Zamareni and Burckhardt's Be11i Shammar. 
Their territory borders on the northern desert, near Ez-Zerak, Er
Rawalla, and other branches of the Aeneyzeh.-Ibid., 4'73. "These are 
the names of the chiefs of Osu (Aesau) after their t1•ibes (nations), after 
their places, by their nCI!fTI,es. "- Gen., xxxvi. 40. The ideas of geography 
were confined to the knowledge of the tribes of Shem, the nations of 
Keme (Cham, Kham, Egypt), and the peoples north of Canon (Phce
nicia), who have the name Iaphet (Japetus, or "far-spreading"). 
Then follows a willful and voluntary genealogy, since we hardly can 
suppose that Sidon is tl1e offspring of Africa.-Gen., ix. 18; :x. 15. 

The Patriarch P eleg js the personification of the place Pbaliga or 
Phslga not fa:r from the entrance of the Ohabur into the Euphrates.
See Ohwolsolm, I. 312. Sarug was a Mesopotamian city near the 
Hauran.-Jervis, 228 ; Okwolsolm, I. 450. Terach must have been the 
mythic ancestor of Tarkat (Sarkat), Derketo (Venus), the Goddess 
Tarkata.-Je1"Vis, 231, 235; Chwolsohn, I. 321. He was also culled 
Adher (Adar), and by the Persians Tarkut; the Talmud calls him Zurab, 
and Eusebius calls him Athar.-Jervi<J, 235. Haran was the city Haran 
in Mesopotamia.. 

Kemuel is Strabo's Kami1etes, a Syrian tribe west of the Euphrates; 
Knsad is the Chasdim.-Je1·vis, 34'7. Knturah is Ptolemy's Katara.
Ibid., 35'7, 358. Zimarao, I akasan, Madan (the Maadeni), hlidian, I sa.bak 
(Esbuka, Sabak), Saba (the Sabeans), Dedan (Isaiah,, xxi. 13), Asoram 
(the Asir .Arabs), Lamim (Luma, not far from Saba, the capital of the 
Keturee Sabeans; and Luma in Yemen, south of the .Ashurees), Oiphah 
(Efa), Ofer (Mar), Hanak (Hanek, or Henekah), .Abido (the Abideh 
·Arabs in the country south of the Asir mountains, in the direction of 
Sanaa), .Aladoli (Ludia, a town of Arabia Petraea), are all identified ·with 
Arab tribes.-Jervis, 35'7-36'7; Gen., xxv. We have not space to 
extract more, hut recommend the reader to read Jervis's excellent work 
for himself. The whole of Genesis is written with consummate ability, 
and, as a literary effort, is the best specimen of ancient civilization 
which bus come down to us. It preserves such an even balance 
between Euhemerism and Arabian and Semitic Geography as indicates 
the highest culture and the highest art. Its object was to blot out the 
Baccbic or Adonis worship from Palestine, and to creo.t.e a new eccle~ 
siastical and political state. 

P. 164., 160, 161. 

The change "from GABA (Geba, Keb, Satnrn) to Rimmon ' 7 (Adonis, 
Krona, Kronos, the Sun) io only a change from one name of the Sun to 
an.other.-ZackUII'iali, xiv. 10. 
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child if the object was to please the eleven other nations or tribes; and 
Aphraim gets this preference, while Iuda.h is de~lared in quotations ('?) 
of poetry to possess the hegemone. T'•e Arn..bs, thei r n1lies against the 
Syrio.ns, are treated by the priestly rabLin as collateral relatives and 
kinsmen. Amity with the Bedouins is the aim of the writer. 

The Saracens in the age of Ptolemy appeared to Lave stretched quite 
across the neck of the Arabian. peninsula ; partly in nn inner line 
behind the Nabathaeans, and partly interspersed with the Ishmaelite 
tribes. Ptolemy's S:uacena, which adjoined these "mountains of 
Sarah," is the same with the land .AmaJak, the primitive seat of the 
Amalckites and their subordinate Edomite tribes. The clussicnJ boun
daries of the Saracens and the Scriptural boundaries of tl •e .A.malekites, 
in their largest sense, are identical, extending, along the same paral1~1 
of latitude, across the neck of the peninsnla from the Nile to the 
Euphrates. The early Muslim Saracens were termed "AmaJekites" by 
the Greeks. The mountainous la.ncl of Adorn (Scir, Ec1om) wns situated 
south and east of the Dead Sea, fo_rming a continuation of the eastern 
Syrian chain of mountains beginning with Anti-Libanus and extending 
from tb~nce t() the eastern gulf of the Red Sen. Amalak, "the first of 
the nations,'' gave name to the lrhole race of Aesau, us Midiun did to 
t!:J.at of Keturah. Ptolemy's Saracens of the Ef!'yptian border are the 
tribe of AmaJak, nnd its dependents ; hi::; inland fluracens are the 
Erl01nite tribes of Rauul, Kenaz and Sbamruah, or the Rawalla., the 
Aeneyzeb, and the Beni $bammah ; whilst his Tl1ammlitae are "Sura~ 
cen horsemen of the tribe Thamud."-Je?"l>i.~, 464--467. 

Tbc tribe of Ohoilah (the Ohauloth::ei of Eratosthenes) is placed by 
Htraho Letween the Nabathroi (Nubioth) and Agraei (ITugar),Hngarenes. 
By Pliny they are mentioned as Chauelrei, and tbeir torrit.CJry is to be 
traced in the direction of Babylon; since the wilderne'-s of Sur, near 
Egypt, and Khoilah are opposed, as the extreme bounds of Arabia.
Jervis, 169; Gen., xxv. 1 '7, 18; 1 Sam., :xv. 7. 

Ikatn.n (Ptolemy's Katanitn.e, Kahtan) bego.t Al-:Motlnd, Snlap (Ptole
my's Salapeni of Arabia), Hazaramoth (the Arab IInzl'amunt), lru.k 
(Septuagint Iarach, mod. Arab Ierba or Ierakb on the Arabian Gulf), 
Auzul (Ansel, Usi1, a name of the Snnl and of Swuw., the Sun';) city), 
So.bo. (Ptolemy's Asnbi, an Arab realm, "Queen of Sheba"), Aupir 
(Ophir), etc.-Jervis, Gen., 195- 197, 204; see Gen., x. 5, 27, 18. :Mesa 
(the Messenes).-Je-rvvis, 205. Sn,phar (Ptolemy's Saphn,r and Sapbar
itae). 

The t ribo of Temo.n (Gen., xxxvi. 34) extended its name over the land 
from }fount Seir to the extremity of the peninsula of Sinai. Omar is 
the llomeritae or Beni Ammar, and recovered, in the neighborhood of 
S.A~un, 1 in the ancient llomerites, whose kingdom was founded upon the 

1 The da.ughtcr of the priest of the SuN is named .As.axeth ( As:meh.).
Gen., xli. 46. 

,. 
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P. 174. 

From the learned editor of Pindar. 

·~Although we are prepared to admit that the Canonical books of the 
Jews, of which we have been endeavoring to trace the literary history, 
existed both in Hebrew and·Greek at the time wl)en our Saviour quoted 
from them, we h11ve no re11son to believe that the text was settled pre
cisely in the state in which it is now found. No Hebrew .MS. is known 
to be older than Kennicott's No. 154, which belongs to A.D. 1106; and 
though there are much older MSS. of the Septuagint, there is so much 
discrepancy between this version and the original, that it furnishes only 
a precarious guide for the estabHshment of doubtful texts. It seems, 
indeed, pretty clear that the editors of the Complutensian text arbitra
rily accommodated the Greek to the Hebrew; and even in the Penta
teuch, which is the oldest and best translation, the Greek in many 
places corresponds to the Samaritan rather than to the Hebt•ew. . . . 
1Vitll regard to the Pentnteuch, G~enius supposed that the Samaritan 
and Septuagint versions were both translated from a text older tbnn the 
present Masoretic, and there is nothing to invalidate this reasonable con
jectllre except the absurd hypothesis that the Canon wns closed and our 
present Masoretic text established under ihe influence of inspired 
editors! The Snmaritan text itself, for the reasons mentioned by Gesenins, 
must have been formed subsequently to the Exile, probably in the 
reign of Darius Codomanus, when Manasseb, the brother of the High 
Priest at Jerus11lem, married the d11ughter of Sa.nbal1at, the Satrap of 
the Samaritans, and, in order to keep both his wife and his priesthood, 
established on Mount Gerjzim a temple-worship in opposition· to that 
at J ernsalem. It may be inferred that the text thus received by the 
Samaritans was the same in the main as that which was adopted by tho 
Sanhedrim in Judrea; and, as the tradition l'especting the 72 inter
preters of the S~ptuagint points to the number of the Sunhedrim who 
sanctioned that translation, as the Samarita.n version of the Pentateuch 
stated to lw. re been made by the pontiff N uthaniel a little before 
Christ ngrees with the Targum of Onkelos, who flourished about the 
same time, and also with tlle Septuagint puolislucl about 100 yem·s 
bf'jore, it would seem to be a fuir conclusion, that, making allowance for 
the intentional alterations of the Samaritans, these four versions repre
sent to us the text of the Pentateuch, as it was from the Maccabman age 
to t1tat of our Saviour, more fully, on the whole, than the Hebrew text 
wl1ich we have derived from the subsequent labors of the 1'fasorah, 
although this later recension is in itself better than any of the four. It 
is clear that the :Masoretic School at Ti berias was engaged in settling 
or unsettling the Hebrew text until the final publication of the Masorah 
jtself. 'The most recent resea.rclws on tl1is important subject incline 
to the conclusion that the view of Elias I .. evita (b. 1472, d. at Venico 
1549) "the Massorah was committed to writing in 506 after Christ, is 
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correct.' . •. J olowicz ba.s undertaken to show that the ' Talmudists 
and the later Rabbis as well as the Chaldee paraphrast J onntl1an ben 
U ziel not only knew various readings most strikingly differing from our 
Canonical text, but also determined by the interpretations of the same 
the most important usages of life;' and in his postscript (p. 15) he gives 
special proofs that the Talmudists had copies of the Pentateuch contain
ing different readings, and that they sometimes used one :MS. roll to 
co1·rect many otllers. If then we take into consideration all the facts of 
the case-the variations of the H ebrew ?!JSS., none of which can boast 
any great antiquity, the discrepancies between the IIebrew text and 
that of the Samaritan ~nd Greek versions, the evidences of different 
readings furnished by the Talmud, Targumjm, and other Rabbinical 
authorities, the cbunge of -the Hebrew character from the older Phoo
nicinn form to the squure letters bo?"rowea from the Syrian,B after the 
ruptiv1ty, the late introduction of points and distinctions ~tween 

medial and final letters, 1 the probability that the Jewish editors may 
have accommodu.ted the H ebrew te::f to the Septuagint, and the evidence 
furnished by the very remarkable fact that some of the Jewish computa
t·ions of time in the text of the Old Testament involve the date of the 
destruction of Jerusalem, and therefore prcsnme a ta:p1pering with the 
text subsequent 2 to this date,-all this and a great deal more that might 
be alleged shows that we cannot place implicit reliance on the Masoretic 
t ext, and that if conjectural em endation is allowable in the case of the 
classtcnl authors it is a still more legitimate instrument in the case of 
the:Je compilecl. 'revised, and perpetually 'reed-ited remains of the ancient 
J ewish literatu1·e."-Donaldson, Clw. Orth., 237-241. 

The priests and scribes, who were the literary men of the nation, 
reduced to a complete and elaborate system tho ritual observances 
which bad gradually come into vogue. It would be a waste of words 
to show that the priestly caste, who took it upon themselves to say what 
books should be regarded as sacrecl and what excluded from the Canon, 
uid not during the period from 400 B.O. to 150 B.O. abstain from remodel
hug, perhaps rewriting, some of the older books.-Donaldson, 202, 191. 

Deuteronomy is the Old Copy of the "Book of the Law."-JJonald
son, 200. This is the name of the Book that was found in Josiah's 
time; its date is probably not prior to 667-640 before Cbrist.-I'bid., 
201. It was probably much later. The order of succession may have 
been so mew hat as follows : :first the Laws of Demeter or :Mo::~o, next a 
compilation of the .'Mysteries· of Musah, then the Book of the Isar, then 
Deuteronomy, then, perhaps, the Pentateuch, and, finally, the whole 
Old Testament. 

1 At the time of Jonathan's translation, five Hebrew final letters were not 
in usc.-.Donaldson, 239, note. Tsade, Shin nnd He were not originally in the 
alpba.bet.-.Dr. Heinrich Wuttke, Zeitschr., .D. 1J. G., :si. 95. 

2 Sey.ffarth's Chronology, 122, 144, 168. 
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a. con.11cction with Bacchus who, born in Egypt and exposed in the Nilo 
(Osiris), bore the name 4

' Muses" among the Orphics. Bacchus Qike 
Moses) was preserved from the water. He was shut up in a box and 
thrown into the sea. I no (Luna) preserved and brought him up.-Notk, 
t390; Sod, I., 31, 32; Spirit-Hist., 396 ff; Exodus, ii. 8. 

Iehudah's territory originally extended from the Idumean mountains 
'to the north point of the Dea:d Sea. From there the boundary line ran 
above J erusruem to the Mediterral!ean.-Josh., XXV. 1 ; Nork, 27 4. It 
was mostly mountainous, Hence the usual victol'ies of the mountaineers 
(Arirni) over the lowlanders (Canani) or Phcenicians; for the terms Cana
nite and Phcenician are used one for the other in Hebrew Scripture.
Jervis, 167. Herodotus says that the Syrians of Palestine (the Jews), 
whom he ruso calls Phamic.ians, anciently dwelt, as they themscltes 
ttaid, upon tlle Red Sea. According to the same author they went out 
from the Red Sea (from Egypt, according to the Bible, Manetho, Chaere
mon, Polerno, Artapn.nus, Lysimachus, Diodorus) aud settled in that part 
of Syria which lies upon the Mediterranean Sea and is called Palestine.
&d, I. 192 ; Herodotus, vii. 89. Who they were is well settled : Hero
dotus, Manetbo and the learned Movers have fixed them as Phceuicians.1 

Added to this we have the testimony of the Hebrew Scriptures, which 
describe- the relations of Tyre and Jerusalem as thm;e o~ kindred peoples. 
Solomon writes to the king of Tyre as to one upon whom he had peen~ 
liar claims, and Hiril..m responds in a spirit suited to the international 
affinity. After entering Jerusalem the new Phcenicians aud tl1e old Can
anite Phcenicians 2 must have soon coalesced. 3 It matters little whether 
the Book of Joshua gives us the most ancient account of this, or only the 
Rabbinical Version. There they remained! They remamed among the 
Pbcenicians, otherwise called Cananites. There Herodotus, the Bible, 
Manetho and all antiquity locate them. 

Their religion was the adot·ation of the Sun, :1-Ioon, Stars and otl1er 
Spirits-Ba1 and all the Host of Heaven-later their philosophy was th0 
worship of the Male and Female Principles, taught by the Magi in all 
the Schools of the Semitic philosophers from Babylon to Egypt, from 
Gt·eece to the extreme coasts of Arabia. Their philosophy shaped their 
creed. It could not be otherwise-since men can hardly be rationallr 
convinced of a thing without believing it; therefore they associated the 
Great Male Being, the Source of Light, Water, Heat, Animation, Fire, 
with a Goddess. The Sidonin.n Bol or Baal-Adonis was associated with 
the "Queen of Heaven" to whom offerings were made by the He
brews. • Their name, according to the usage of those times, was that 
of the Shining God Abar (Heber), the "Shining Bar 11 of the Assyrian 
bas reliefs. If they also called Him Baga (God), Bacchus, Eacus, Iaohos~ 
Iachoh, Iahoh, Acush, or Zeus Acasios (Hykso.9), who can blame them? 

' Spirit-Hist., 265. 2 Movers, 2, 3. ; Joshua, ix. • Jeremiah, viL 1&~ 

14 
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In the time of Plato the Mysteries were too much in vogne to h:rre 
been openly attacked. At what time would it have been most safe to 
attack the Bol-Adonis Mysteries of the Hebrews~ Clearly at a time 
when their influence began to wane I When would the Jews have been 
most inclined to the work for political reasons? Just at the time when 
from a Persian colony established in a strong fortress they had grown, 
a ud conceived hopes of extend·ing the sway of Jerusalem over alJ Pales
tine! " It was now, probably, that the Jews discarded the Canonite from 
the genealogy of Shem and enrolled among their kindred the victorious 
and sympathizing Persian.-Gen., x. 22. They recoiled from acts onee 
common to tl~em3el'Ves, and found in their improved practice a new war
rant for their old invasion of Canon." 1-Mackay, Ri:Je and Progress of 
OlvriJJtianity, 39; Joshua, xvii. 16, 18. It is well known that no Asiatic 
nation has Historical writings properly speaking. No history is to be 
found~among the Hindus. So, in Judea, the Hebrew writings have pre
served to ns only perverted annals rewritten in ecclesiastical and politi· 
cal interests.-Josh., xiiL 5, 6 ; Donttld:!on, 240. 

Careful investigation bas proved that the formation of the Canon of 
the Old Testament originated in a wish to collect all the remains of 
Hebrew literature extant after the captivity; that the process of collec-

• 
tion commenced about 450 before Christ and lasted for nearly three cen-
turies.-Donalilson, 160. There is abundant evidence to show that the 
provisions of the Levitical law did not emanate from Moses, but were 
subseqnently invented by the Priestly caste.-Ibid., 162. 

Pp. 111. 135-7, 172. 

The priest wrote for the holy fraternity, and charged his own work 
upon the God whom he served. The Cultus must have a holy Codex 
in which all belonging to it stands, and thus l\Ienu Hermes, Dionysos, 
Orpheus, were the teachers of their own Mysteries ; the God dictated 
to Zoroaster, Moses, etc., the Law.-Nork, 389. 

Pp. 170, 111. 

.MU.Sio=Servator, Salvator, Saviour.-Kabbala Denudata, I. 517, the 
Lexicon to Sohar. 

Pp. 169, 170 ff. 

Sippara (Sapor, Spiro 2) is the Sun's city. Zipporah (Siprah) means 
"the Shining,'' from sapar 3 to shine.-Nork, Raboin. Diet., 389. YAsa.h, 
Musah (Musaeus, Hermes) marries Her (Asarah, Luna-Binah-Venus, 
Asherah). Vossius (de theol. Gent., I. c. 30) found in the name" :Mouses" 

1 Unto thy seed will I give this land, Canon.-Gen., xii. 7. The Jews a.re 
directed not to intermarry with Canon.-Gen., xxviii. 2. But Iehuda.h by 
mistake cohabits with the daughter of a Canonite.-Gen.., xxxviii. 2. 

ll Zephyr. 1 ~pbira; the Sephiroth. 
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If they had many names for llim, calling upon Abad, Abodios, Apat, 
.-\.phthas (Phtl1ah, Phut), Put, Ia.pett Ia.petos, Iupeter, why cast an 
orthodfn stone at them ? If, among other names, 'they called Him AI, 
El (Helios), Asan, San, Zion, Saad, Snd1 (Shaddai), Eloi, Alahi, Ala1lim 
(.\lah), Adoni and Iahoh, they had a perfect right to do so if they 
pleased. And the later Rabbins were perhaps equally justified in putting 
enough vowel points uniler tlte text to lengthen the "Four Letters" 
1HOU (Tetragrammaton) into IaHOUaH; othenvise, according to rule, 
it was read Iabob ; the Greeks, late1', reading it lao a.nd I euo. To 
return, however, to their Bacchic starting point, the Hebrews w..ere fond 
of "little bnlls," the emblem of Osiris·Bacchus.Adonis; a.nd this we 
have shown to be a Phmnician cnstom.1 This inspiring religion, accord
ing to which Baccbus-Adonis was the Life, Light and Life-giving W A.TER, 
proclaimed the Male Principle nnder the name of tl1e SPIRIT or Holy 
P~r:EUMA (Ghost). The Scripture condemns the having " eaten !I upon 
the monntains.'~-Ezelciel, xviii. 15; Jer., iii. 6, 13, 23; iv. 11. The 
priests of the HIGH PLACEs did not use to ascend to tke alta1· of Ia.hoh 
in Jerusalem, bnt ate MAzoth am&ng their brethren !-2 Kinf}'8, xxiii. 9. 
They bad" gone np Bitb and Dibon,a the LHwn PLAcEs,' to MO'iJlN: 
on !111 their beads BALDNESS, and every beard cut off (at the oorners):"
haia'h, xv. 2. 

And the Prophets prophesied by BoL (by Apollo's Inbreathing, and 
the Baochic :PNEUMA.).-Irmiak (Jeremial1), ji, 8. They had no need to 
ehange their gods. 

H!lth a nation c!.angeil .grxh ? And yet they are no gods !-Jeremiah, 
ii. 10, 11. 

They still oontinned the Bacchio Solar worship with its festivals and 
the t emple harlots or Holy Women of the Sun (kcdeshas). For in
stanee, the Monnt of Corruption (for the kedeshas) which Salamah had 
built for Astarte (Venns).-2 Kings, xxiii. 13. 

Lift np thine eyes to the" HIGH PLA.OES" and see where thou hast not 
been lain with I Thou hast played the harlot with many lovers I In 
the roads thou hast SA.T' for them, like Arabs (lurking) in the desert; 

' SOd, I. 33, 108. :~ Sod, I. 44, 46. 
' Dibon, Bamoth-Boi (the High Places of Bal), Bitb-Bol-Moun, Beth-Abarn 

fBeth-BAna) and Beth-BAUR or Peor were east of Jordan in the land of 
.Araban (Ra.uban) or Araby.-JosAua, xiii. 17. In this neighborhood we also 
find the .Arabs, the cities Reba, Rabah (.Ar~balt} anti the memory of their 
.Arab (or Araba. euhemerized into a Great Man or Patriarch). He was the 
Father of AN.AK (Inachus or Annnkos).-Joshua, xiii.; xiv. lo ~ XT. 13. Cities 
bore deity-names.-Spir~t-Hist., 74. The Beni MANA.Sal oocupied the Basan~ 
tis jnst as the Arabs n()w oetupy it, the descendants of the worshippers of 'be 
.Arab god Mnnah. Betb-.A.raba" is mentioned, Josh., xv. 6. 

• Sod, I. 101. 'l'bis costom also existed in Baalbck, .Eabyi~a,. Cyprus aud 
Byhlus.-Eusebius, '17Leoph • .,. 2, 14; Het-odot., I. 199 \ Movers, 2.01i. 
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and thou hast polluted the land with thy whoredoms.-Je'remiah, iii. 
1, 2, 6. A horrible thing in the Ilouse of I s.A.nel, the Whoredom 
of Aphn.rim.- Hosea, vi. 10. This is a plain reference to the tem
ple slaves of Bnbylon, Syria and Phamicin (including Israel and 
Judea.) 

The Beoi Rauuan, and the Beui G-d, and half the tribe of :MANA.sah 
built an altar by Jordan, a great altar to behold ! You ha:ve trans
gressed against AtAlJI l sAnAL, you have huilt an altar to rebel to-day 
against l Anonl For this is OD! !-Joshua, x:xii. 10, 16, 27. And the 
Sorl's of RAunan (Araban) and the Sons of G-d (Achnd) called the 
altar Od 1- Ioicl., xxii. 34. Tl1is OD is an Arab god : "I swore by 
the blood-bespl'inkled ADD, anti by the Ptr.LAns 1 of SAm" (Asar, 
Sar, 2 Osir-is).-Kamus~· Movers, 263. The D uMA tina of Al·nbia sacrifice<l 
a boy annually.-EWJeOiWJ, Theophania, 2, 62. They shed their own 
blood upon the altars every year.- Ibid., 2, 64; Porphyry. Jt would 
seem that these bloody sacr ifices anciently belonged to the Bacchic,3 

Pbamician (Adonis), Arabian, Samothracian and Egyptian MYSTEIUES.

.p.U3ebius, Tlteoph., 2, 5-fH. The CuRETES 4 sacrificed boys, and a man 

was sacrificed to Bacchus Omadios.-Ibid., 2, 58, 60. Tfle word Ama
dios was probably assimilated to Om estes; since we have the propeT 
names .A.mada (a priest), Macli (Gen ., x. 2), hladon (Josh. , xi. 1), und 
.Amo.dia (Media).-Spirit-Hi11t., 93, 201 line 5, 814. Also Amad.
Joslbua, xix. 26. Joshua is full of ancient deity-n ames and templc
cities.-Ioid., xxiii. 7. 

As ancient divisions of that earlier Pbamicia in which we include the 
whole country of the Hebrew r aces we may mention Byblus or Gebal, 
Sidon,6 Tyre, and the separate districts or cities with their adj acent ter
ritory, mentioned in Joshua, x-xvii. chapters. The other divisions, 
Asaohar, Saman, Raban, A chad or Gad (Gada.r, Kadar), Manas, Abarim 
or Epnrim. G (Ephraim), Beni Ama.n or Beni-Ammon or Beui Hammitn, 
.Ahod or I abud (Iehudah), Sabolon (Zebul, Zdbulon), Adao or Dan, Anab
atal or Naptali (Nebo, or Nabo Talus), and Asar (Asher) recall names of 
deities worshipped in the districts of Palestine and .Arabia as Zagreus, 

1 
· Then the Mclek stood by a PILLAR and made a. covenant (oath) before 

!J.non !-2 Kings, xxiii. 3; Spirit-HiBt., 300. Kings, in Egypt, were either 
of the warrior or priest caste. If a warrior, he was at once initiated iuto the 
priestly mysteries. The Egyptian Mysteries are mentioned in Eusebius, 
Thcoph., 5, 16; Spirit-Hist., 380; Sod, I. .xiii. 48; II. 98. 

~ Movers, 4 79; J os!l., xii. 5-7, 8. 
3 So Gerhard, .Anthesterien, 15'7, 158, 197. 
• Spirit-Hist., 203. 
6 Canon bcgat Sidon his first-born.-Gen., .x. 16. 
4 Compare the names of like root, Beber, Hebron, Mount Ephron, Hebraioi 

or Heberi (Hebrews). .Afarim or .Aparim is perhaps ~ better reading than 
Epurim (Sons of Epure ). 

• 
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Bual-Saman, Arab, Arbu, Achad, Manas, :Manah, Abar, Bar, Epure 
(Apollo), Amunus or Ammon, Ahod (~) God of Light (Hod=Gloria), 
Ieud (1 ehud) the dying Sun-god of Autumn, Seb or Sabi, Sabellians, As
Bel or Asabel, Adan or Adonis, .A.den-Ra, Nebo, N~but and Talus, Asar 
the Sun and Fire-god Mars. Whether in common uae or no~, the appli
cation of them in a Euhemerist way as names of mortals is probably 
Ra'bb in ical.1 

Established in the territories of the Southern J>hcenicians, the Old 
Testament is profuse in its descriptions of their Bt!.cchic worship as 1t 

continued to exist all the way up to the bonndarie,.; of the Sidonians, 
beth among the native Phcenicians, and among the Hyksos settler3 
returned from the Red Sea! Powerful, a fortress nearly impregnable, 
Jerusalem remained under her kings until the Exile. Returned from 
:Babylon, as a Persian Colony, authorized by a royal edict, the priest-
11ood replaced the ancient kings. A priest of the H Sun and Fire god," 
Azura (Ezra), replaces or resto1·es the ancient Sac1·ed Books, and is the 
Satrap. Here began tbe temptation for priestly persons to grasp the 
power and to reform the Scriptures with this aim perpetually befere 
them-to found a government of priests, in which a priest shoul~ be 
Ethnarch! Their hand may be traced in every provision, every statute, 
and almost every narrative contained in their Scriptures; everything, 
even the accounts of the prophets, is turned in favor of the priests and 
prophets, the bigllest order of sacerdos. But the chief object wasta 
extend the power of J erusa.lem beyond the city and the province of 
Judea. The aim was to exercise authority over the other cities and 
tribes of Palestine I The whole Old Testament agrees with this view. 
Their jealousy of the Baal or Bacclms-worship as celebrated on the hills 
of Palestine, and under every green tree, is abundantly evidenceu in their 
Sacred Scriptures. Their Prophetical Books are loud in denunciat,ion of 
all shrines except that in Jerusalem, and prophecies of the coming great· 
ness of the Jewish State are thickly strewn upon the record.2 Their 
Scriptures clrum the country over the Jordan-the lund of the Sa beans. 
There were many points in which they once agreed with the Sabeans, 
especially in tl1e Bacchic-worship, the adoration of the Sun, Moon and 
Five Planets, the Sa:nAoth of the realms of light. They had been in 

1 The Hebrew Scriptures were anciently wl'itten in the OLD Prr<ESWtAN char
acter, which was aftcrwn.rd changed to the one now in use.-JJonald&on, 239. 

2 ·w c have adopted it as a rule to give the priesthood the credit of every· 
thing in the Scriptures that favors their interests or tends to extend the sphero 
of their dominion . 

.A.t that time they shall call Jerusalem the th1·one of Ialwh, and all the nations 
shall be gathered unto it, to the Name of IAnoii, to Jerusalem 1-Jer., iii. 11; 
Zack., viii. 20-23; xii. 2, 3; xiv. 16, 1'7; xiv. 11, 12; xiv. 14-21. These 
passages show the effort to make Jerusalem the resort of the neighboring 
peoples at her feasts! 
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Babylon, they knew the worship of the Seven-Rayed God, the Heptak.t.is 
of' the Book of Revelation, and their Sacred Books refer to Sabaism in 
the account of Balom's Seven Altars, to the Snn, Moon and Five Planet~. 
This worship was wide-~pread through the Orient and in Egypt. We 
see it as early as in Nebuchadnezzar's account of the rebuilding of the 
temple of Borsippa wbieh Rawlinson 1HLS translated ft·om a cylinder 
discovered in its receptacle in one of the corners of the edifice. 

Pp. 153, 154. 

The Reigns of the Seven and the Twelve are mentioned in Codex 
Nasar., III. 71. 

P. 169. 

The priests of t he Sun were called 'Elloi.-Spirit-Hi:~t., 59. 

P. 184. 

Alabim or AloLim is the plural denoting maJesty.-Gen., xlii. 30, 33; 
1 Sam., v. 7 ; 2 Kings, i. 3; xix. 37. The word Adonim, applied to 
{,oseph, is proof of this use of the plural as an expression of reverence. 

P. 204. 

Mas.-Gen., x. Pliny's Masei A rubes. "The M.t...sian (Ma.sion) moun
tain.'1-01Hoolsolw, T. 442. 

P. 207 note 1. 

'~ Hen was originally the Greek long e (eta.), as it occupies its place 
in the alphabet. Its use us H was later probably. 

P. 210. 

Tl1e Codex Nusar says that the Hebrews worshipped Adoni, Tnrba 
(Arnba, Arba, Orpheus), Roach (the Spirit), o.nd Alba.-Ood. J.\-as., III. 
75. "Iurba whom the Abortives call Adoni."-Ibid., IlL 73. 

In connection with this and th~ following work see Gerhard tiber die 
Anthesterien, Nork, Biblische Mytbologie, Nork's Wurterbuch, Grimm<t, 
1842; Gbillany Mensohenopfer der Hebrii.er, Nork. Rabbinishe Quelle:1 
und Parallelen zn neutestamentlichen Schriftstellen, Meuschen Novlll:n 
Testamentum Graecum ex Talmude illustrutum, Donaldson's Christian 
Orthodoxy, John Jervis-White Jervis's Genesis, Rev. Julius Bate's Trans
lation of the Pentateuch and Historical Books; Berlin Acad., 1816, 
p. 47 ff; Gerhard, Grieob. Mythol., § 454; Franck, Die Kabbala; and 
the Hebrew Bible without points. Also the Mystagogos, Hamburg 18-60, 
and Mackay's Rise and Progress of Christianity. According to ·rule, 
Robertson's Heb. Diet. by Nahum Joseph, p. xi., ~ 1 "\yare read a, u (6) 
i, o in this work. The vowel a is inserted between consonants unless the 
Hebrew vowel is written in the square character. This was the rule of · 
a contemporaneous langnnge, the Sanskrit.- Spirit-Hist., 38'7~ 388. 
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P. 82, 83, 84, 87, 103, 115, 116, 117. 

'l'hey relate that the SACRED TREE is cut on that day on which the sun comes to 
the apex (AKRON) of the equinoctial a psi!! (circle, circuit) ; on the next day they 
go around with trumpets, on the third day the SACRED INEF FABLE (mystical) SUM· 

MER-FRUITS (TREROs , harvest) of the god Gallus (Adoni) is cut: after these are the 
Hilaria Fcasts.-Julian, in Matrem Deorum. 

P. 83. 

There was a wooden PlOEoN among the idols of the .Arabs.-Unw. Hut., xviii. 
396. 

P. 101, 1591f. 

Petra Achab:tron, the Rock (fortress) of the Acbabari (Ohildren of the SUN).
Josepl•us, Wars, II. xxv. '' .A.chabari ''is the root of the words Cabi:J-i, Acbar, 
Kebir, Gaba.ri • .A.chab (Keb, Saturn), or I.Acob, is prominent in the north Arabian 
desert (the .A.gubeni, and .A.kabah) . 

P.l19. 

Haman (Hamman, Amon) is here probably a name of Hades, or the Sun.
Spirit-Hi8t., 301, 194; !Vlovers, Phan., 1. 294, 295. It would have been exactly in 
their style for the rabbins to explain that H~M.A.N was Esther's Haman.-SOcl, lL 
132, 149. -

p, 164, 201, 199. 

The AGUBeni (Children of IAcon) and Rhaa.beni (the Raubenites) were tribes 
of .A.ro.hia Descrta.-Univ. Hist.~ xviii. 344:. 

A compnrison of four maps gives the names Akaba, Ak:tbet e Shamieh, Agubeni1 

Rabeni, el Ukuba, Akabet e Sheitan, tolerably near latitude 30, one name following 
the other from the northeastern end of the Red Sea across .A.ra bia to the north
western end of the Persian Gulf. I.A.kab's geographical extent was very large, 
entitling him to be the Ancestor. 

P. 165, 

.A.saph was a.n Arab god (Ioseph).-See Univ. Hist., xviii. 361, 387. 

Pp. 165, 191. 

We find the cities Izraelah and Isra.el.-1 Irmgs, :xviii. 46; 2 Kings, vili. 29. 
They were the cities of Sol, lsrzel. 

P. 169, 170, 202, 213. 

Bochart intimates that the M:asa of Mnsah (Mouses, Moses) was the Muz.t of 
Ptolemy. R. Saadias and R. Abraham assert )fasa to be Mecca. The ancient 
:Uusa is considered by some to be Mocha, by others Mosa, ten leagues from Mocha. 
- Univ. Hist., xviii. 353, 355. 

P. 118. 

A.nd the king of lsaral and Iahosaphat king of Iahodall (Judah) were sitting each 
on his throne, dressed in (the) robes, and sitting in the area of the entrance of the 
Gate of S:tmaron ; and all the prophets prophesying before them 1-2 Chron., xviii. 
9-13, 15. See Sod, II. 129 twte 2d. 

P. 191. 

Hebrew Sero (zero); Latin Sero "to sow." 
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Pp. 202, 205. 

Places bore deity-names.-Spirit-Hist., '14; Julius Bate's nott. to Josh., xv. 32. 
The place Nemiua.-1-Vetzstein, 21. The TO¥B of Nemara !-Ibid., 36. The waters 
of Nimarim.-/saiah, xv. 6. Adding the termination at, eth, we have NEM.A.Itath. 
(Nimarad), Nimrud! We have the god Bar-Nemre.-Ohwol$o/m, I. 450. Nimrond 
is assumed as the Builder (the God) of the city Nimroud. " Tel (hill) of Athur 
the Lieutenant of Nimrond.''-Layard, 165. The Nimrond Dagh (range of moun 
taius).-lbid., 74 ; Gen., x. 8, 9. 

Pp. 209, 211. 

Bag, Aud, Nas or Nos (.Anos, .A.nush, lanos, Nnh), Heber and Sakia (Heber and 
Isaak) were ancient Arab idols.-Spirit-Hi.st., 73; Univ. Hist., xviii. 385. 

Pp. 70, 110, 111, 135, 170. 

"Alms" (" Amons" in Plutarc/, and Herodotus) means .A.bsconditus, Abstruse, 
cache, occnlt.-:- Ohwolsolm's Tammuz, 21, 22, 23, 17; Spirit·Hist., 26 note 3. 

Pp. 147, 162, 170. 

The copyists of the '' Nabatbean .Agriculture'' considered Adam, Isita, .A.nuha 
and Ibrahim to be Adam, Seth, Noah (Nub) and Abraham.-Chwol.!ohn's Tammuz~ 
S'i note I, 91 ; Nabathaisclte Laudwir!ltschajt, Cod. L. II. p. 27-31. 
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CHRONOLOGY. 

-·-
THE chronology of Sod I. 118, 119 tf, et passim, is founded mainly on the follow· 

ing data: 
The Hebrew priests began their festal year March 8th, bringing the Passover on 

the Vernal Equinox, :1nd the Feast of Tabernacles on the Autumnal Equinox!
PI!ilo, On the Fifth and Tenth Festivals, and on the Ten Commandments ; compare 
Seyffarth' s Clwonology, 170, to tJ~e same point. The Sacred Year beginning in March 
is Solar; fen· SANah (8hauah) is rather to be referred to the Solar year.-Saal
sclcut=, JJlos. Recht, I. 398. :Moses makes no mention of an intercalary mouth, and 
we find the duration of the Deluge reckoned by months of thirty days !-Gen., vii. 11, 
viii. 4, v. 3; Saal.schutz, L 397. 

The Egyptians began their month Pharmuthi abont the eighth or ninth of March. 
An epigram sa.ys: The rising of the Pleiades aptly marks the time of .Athur {.A.thur 
apto tempore signat).-Hospinianus, I. 81. But the Pleiad~s rise October lOth!
Anthon, Diet. Ant., 200, from Pauly's Real-Encyclcpiidie; Hospinianu.~, I. 81. 
Athor is then from October lOth to November 9th. 

On the 17th of .A.thur (Oct. 26th) Osh·is is put into the .A.rk.-Pluta1·ch, de /side, 
xiii. They say that Osiris dies when the Nile recedes a.nd the soil is laid bare.
lbid., x xxix. The Nile recedes in .A.thur.-Plu.tarch, de lside, xxxi:x:. 'rhe quota
tion from Plutarch (de Is.ide Iii), "On the eighth day of the moon's wane in Phaophi 
after the .Autumnal Equinox,'' shows that Phaophl is September lOth-October 
lOth. In the month Pha<>phi the Nile ceases to increase !-Hospinianus, L 80. It 
reaches its max imum from the 20th to the 30th of September. It theu remains 
stationary for fourteen days (up to October 15th) .-Kenrick, I. 70. Thus the Nile 
"ceases to increase " befo-re October lOth, before the close of Phaophi! Plutarch 
says that Sol passes through Scorpio in the month .A.thur.-De Iside, x iii. The Sun 
entered Scorpio October 19th.-.Anthon, Diet . .Ant., p. 200. Thoth contains H a 
good part of August" (Aug. 11th-Sept. lOth).-Hospinianu.s, I. 80. 
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PREFACE . 

••• 

THE growing power of the infant Gnosticism acting 
with inspiration upon the quick warm nature of the 
Jordan N azarenes laid the seed which, nourished by 
the accumulated Wisdom of the illustrious teachers 
of the Pharisees, ultimately ripened into the New 
Testament-the priceless pearl of the Jewish concep
tion. The earliest Gnosticism in Irenreus extends a 
hand to the Gnosticism of the Kabbala. Irenreus's 
Gnostica, the Codex N asaraeus, the oldest parts of 
Kabbala, the first three chapters of Genesis, the New 
Testament theology, Hippolytus, and some extracts 
from the Rabbins, all are brought together. 

Although the Codex N azaraeus is dated the year 
1042 some of its material is much earlier ; thus 
some of it is found in Irenreus (in the second cen .. 
tury), some in the Kabbala, and some se~ms to 
belong to traditions or myths connected with the 
patriarchal names in Genesis. The basis of the 
material common to Irenreus and the Codex Nasar ... 
aeus must be at least as early as the first century; 

li1 
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for time was needed to produce so many different 
doctrinal sys~ems : and if they were collected in the 
second century some of them must have beenformed 
previously. 

The early rabbinical period seems to have mostly 
passed out of record ; excepting the Old Testament 
and some other works, its books are destroyed, its 
systems and philosophical dogmas forgotten. It is 
the same with Babylonian treatises and systems. 
They have perished. But because they are not all 
within reach it will not do to reason as if they never 
had existed! We want other testimony besides 
partisan Christian and Jewish 1 

The reader's attention is now called to the Essene 
and Nazarene Glad Tidings. 
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for time was needed to produce so many different 
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J~RP..ATA TO VOL. II. 

Pp. vii, viii (iuterleaf ). The vi1lage of .Kefr ..A.drm. Kefr (<.•epha.r} means 
"village.''-Robertson's Heb. Diet. p. 147; Neh. vi. 2. 

P. xix, Irenaeus, not Ircnoous. 
r. xxi, the figure 2 is left out before the n ote, Gnosis. 
P. 4, The passage from Lydus de Mensibus is given in }fovers, p. 550. 
r. ~.J.~ for antithesis read antitheses. 
P. ~9, for Kuxios read Ku&ios. 
P . 33, .Antiqnum hoc et na.tionis. 
P. 39, for under world, read Underworld. 
P. 42, Irrle\,rer, not Ihrlehrer. 
P. 66, wagon (in the German it is " Wagen n). 
P. 80, for TBEF: llEADS, read THREE HEADS. 

P. 93, line 11; note l. 
P. 98, line 19, Milman. 
P. 1171 it is often called" holy." 
P. 122, for De Lacy, read De Sacy's Sainte Croix. 
P. 141, read 1/ic'ronymus. 
P. 148, for Norberg, read Franck (Gelinek's Translation). 

or what standing or fallen down a wild bea.st has carried off to be devoured; 
but eat what has been killed with the iron, cleansed, washed, prepared and 
cooked.-Oodez Nasaf'aeu&, I. 37. 

Do not depart to diviners and Cha.ldea.ns tha.t lie, who dwell in darkness.
lbid., I. 4:1. So also Zeckarialt, :s::. 2. 

1 LII'E has sent me to destroy the city Jerusalem. • • . The city Jerusa.Iem 
in which the blood of my Disciples (John's Disciples) was poured forth I have 
destroyed, the abortive I ha.ve killed.-OO<k~ Nasar~ua, ll. 301, 303. See 
7.acbarink, xii 2. 

v 



PRELIMINARY CHAPTER. 

The word of .A.la.ha. (Alah) was upon Iochanan bar Zacharia in the Desert, 
a.nd he came into aU tke re9io'lt about the Jordan, proclaiming the Baptism of 
Repentance for the forgiveness of sins.-LUKE, iii. 2, 3, Syriac. 

Progenies viperarum, quis monstra.vit vobis fugere a futura ira.-IoAN; 
Mattlww, iii. 7. 

THIS work touches upon ancient Scholasticism, Rab
binical Conceptions, and the N azorenes. TheN asarene 
Codex gives us Ferho (the Unknown Formless LIFE) 
and then Seven Aeons== Mano (Rex Lucis), Aiar 
Zivo, Ignis Vivus, Lux, Vita, Aqua viva, and Vita 
ipsa.-Norberg, Preface to Cod. Nas. 

'' The N azorenes are Jews, 1 honoring the ANOINTED 

as a just man, and using the Evangel called' accord
ing to Peter'. - Tlleodoret, Haeretic. Fa b. lib. II. ii. 

This is the word of the wise which Iachia bar 
Zakaria uttered and declared in Jerusalem city of the 
abortives.2-Cod. Nas., II. 72. 

In the name of LIFE the greatest, the last! Re· 
nlission of Sins.-Cod. Nas., II. 73. 

When I, Anos, a Genius, came into this world I 
preached the \Vord of Life, I so\ved the plant of Life. 
-Cod. Nas., IL 295. 

l Eat not the blood of animals, what is dead, pregnant, slain (percussum), 
or what standing or fallen down a wild beast has carried off to be devoured; 
but eat what has been killed with the iron, cleansed, washed, prepared and 
cooked.-Oodez Nasar(Uus, I. 3'7. 

Do not depart to diviners and Chaldeans that lie, who dwell in darkness.-
15id., I. 41. So also Zuhariak, x. 2. 

'LtFE has sent me to destroy the city Jerusalem. • • • The city Jerusalem 
in which the blood of my Disciples (John's Disciples) was poured forth I have 
rlestroyed, the abortive I have killed.-Oo~ Nasaraeus, II. 301, 303. See 
7.aeharitT.k, xiL 2. 

11' 
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Having put on a mortal form I entered J erusale1n 
and speaking with my voice I held meetings, curing 
the sick, curing the sick, therefore everlasting Physi
cian I was called, Medicus justitiae, cu'ring yet taking 
no pay : which my sick (when they had) gone into 
the Jordan I baptized.-Codex Nasaraeus, II. 301. 

This is the Hidden Doctrine, discourse and treatise 
which tbe MESSENGER oF LIFE has set before the men 
distinguished for good action, and before all the fam
ily of .Adam.-Ibid., II. 75~ 

Preach the word of Life that it may cause those that 
lie down to stand up. Give them mysterious words by 
which they may be taught. Interpret for them the 
·Great LIFE, speak concerning the assemblies of Life, 
and instruct N azoria. living in the world, that they put 
on robes of splendor and, following Thee, go above! 
Give us wisdom that those N azoria may rise and pray 
to the Lords. Inform them concerning the creatures 
of Light and the secret abodes in which these Lords 
sit. Inform them about the .Aeons, inform them also 
concerning the celestial Crown which is placed in its 
own habitation of the LIFE supreme."-Codex Nas., 
II. 305. 

·There is a point on the map from which procedes 
the religious history of the last eighteen hundred 
years. It is the mountain region which belongs to 
Phcenicia and Israel, Lebanon and the land of Gali
lee ! From these motmtains the rain of Adonis de
scended in Jordan's stream, the autumnal and vernal 
rain.1 Flowing south among "John's Disciples" and 

1 Eden or .A.dan, a town of Mount Lib:tnus, not far from the River Adonis, 
is named from the God Adan, Adon. The Jordan issues from the Lebanon. 
'It is formed by the confluence of ~hree little rivers, one of which is named the 
DAN (from Adan, Adonis).-Munk, p. 8. The snows of the Anti-Lebanon are 



TIIE SO:S OF THE MAN, Pp. vii, viii. 

l'hey fought not for gain of money ! 
From the heaven:> the Stars fought, 
From their po.ths, they fcmght against Sisara. 
The river Kison teok them ica its gro.sp : 
That A!'>CIE!{T RJv.rm, lhc river Rison !-Jttd(!t8, v. 19. 

Aphek (Abn.lt}, city of the Sun (Bak 44 Light,'' B:tkchus; BaeA, a village of 
Galilee,-Joseplw, lVctrs, ITL 3; Bog the Sun), was in this same plain of 
Esdraclon; it belonged to the tribe of Issachar (Sali:ar 'l Spirit;" Zagr~ew;) . 
.Another Aphek, belonging to tihe tribe Asar, was near the territory of Sidon. 
Sur {Tyre) was the city of the Sun {A.sar, Sur, Suryn, SuryaJ, Isnra.l, I:mrael, 
Iezreel, Israel~Kronos). 

All together tbey hastened t~> como to tbe Holy Day (of Adonis) !-SJd I. 26. 

1,~ .,,n, 1~· 1;"11 Ueu,Hcv, HeuiAuou! HeuaiA.z.::nl 

.L\.nd about tbe dead 
The pipe ef Mugdonis (Phrygi:l, er .Megiddon) sounded AILINJ.. 
And Phryginn llutists ioterwound the manly molpe, 
With sad faces: and the Dacchae dtiJlced to 
Ganukt :r singing benutHully with EUian voice; 
And under the mouth of Kleocus the Berekuotiao. double flutes 
Roared the frightful Lybiaa WAlL !-Nonnw, XL. 223. 

Many hired PIPEns, who began J.A.)!ENTS fol' them.-JoJJeplt-IUI, JYar8, III. 15. The PIP&RS, and 
the crowd making a .aoise. Jltittl~, ix. 23; ii. 22 ; i:x. l. 

Gird thyself with sackcloth, roll iu the dust, set up the 
W.&.IL FOR rnr.: Ol'lLY·JJEGOTT-e.'l !-Jeremlalt (1!/remia{J, Daramtias, Uermes), vi.. 2G • 
..A.i.li.uonl Ailineu sing; but let the EU get the victo1·y ! 

And, bringing to light tbe 
h'Uia of tbe Egyptian Dacchusl the Orgia of raviog Oairis, 
He taught the Inlt!n.tiens at night of the !ltYSTtc usages, 
.A.od with furtive voice to the Bnccbaote raised the MAGIAN hymn, making au acute 

WAlLt~G.-.LVomms, iv. 213. 
Fer this charming YoUTH ls fl·orn LEO.!No~, where Veans dances. 

Brumn (I3no~rius) is the first of the 1'\t::w and the last of the 0Lo 8uo I Chi Aud! Chi lend; Chi 
' 'ludi ", Chi Isa.rel; Ia.mus comes forth to light! Chi Mf1sal.J! Chi Az~n! Chi ATA! 

Hail A'l'TIM! The Assyrians call thee thrice-desired 
AooNis, the Samothl'a.cians AOA31 the Holy! 
AdiLm, interch:lnged with Adan, means BLoen (LlFE). 
None like Thee among the gods Adoni !-Psalm, Jxxxvi 
Adoa·is "Lotdl' with the Phrenicin.ns, and Del's uame.-Ue(Jycki'U6. 
One Zeus, One Hades (Ancs), One Hii.lios (Allah), One Bacchus, 
ONE Gon tN ALL !- Justin, ad G't'aecos, p. 18. 
The ~laeonians call 'fhee J\.onuDas (Cherub) 
J\.lld the Phrygian; sometimes Pappus (Zeus}. 

Ogugia (Gog) calls Me Dacchns; 
Egypt thinks Me Osiris; 
'l'hc )I u:;iaos name :\le Phana.x (Phanes); 
The Indi consider ~Ie Dionysus; 
The Roman Sucru {Myste\'ies) ca.ll Me Libe1·, 
'l'he A1unian (Phoenich\n, 1Jcl.l!·ew) race Aooxis ! 
They give incense and ca.ll "Dacchus" and " Brornius" a ad "Luuios" 
To these is added"!\ C".;.eus '' (Anos, Anus) a nu ~'unshorn Tnuoseua" 
.Ao.d, with" Lco.aius," "lnventllr of the gcniai gl'l\pe" • 
And u Nuctelius" and "parent li;leleus" ( Eliel) uud •' Ia~hus ~· and" Evan" 
.And mooy other names hesir:ies which thou has~, 0 Libel', 
.Among the Grecian nations!- Ovid, Jlet. h·. 
Degin to my Aln.h with t:unb~>urs, sing to 1ay Iacb()h with cyruuals. 
The l<ettle drums and the EOia.n cymbals of Rhea. 
Orpheus (Adonis, Amus, Amon) shewed fo1·th tht! rites of the occult 1\lysteries. 
The Orphic, called tl1e Datcbic rites. 
All things are born from Krooea and Venus, 
Old heavy-kneed Kroues (Adooi, Bacchus) lancing RAIN I• 

They slew their children in sacrifices, or used &cret ,lfyMerill8, or celebrated frantic komuses of 
strange riles..- lri.~dom of S!llamo.Tt, Xlv. 23. 

Let me not sec the Phrygian komos, uor swing l\;th my llands the cyml,l)]s !-Non:nu11, xl. 154. 
"Kronos, the beamiug Sun; Krona n.od Ka1•nou, sunbeam ; Ka.1·an "to shine. ''-lli11rl.·, L ,w, 
Sons of !he Sun and hToon, Bcni Aba.r, (Eber, IIeber), Heber!, llel.lral.oi, Ebrei, llellrews 1 Ye 

- · - ~doni I 
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The Lebnnon subsides into 1\ range of elevations running through Issachar 
and MANAssnh as fa.r as Monut Tabor and the Great Plain of Isarael {Izaroal). 
Here was the place Nnsara {Xnznret/t, or Nazaret, now Nasra). It is mentioned 
neither in the Old Testa,ment, nor in the writings of Josephus, nor in the Tal
mud. The relations with the neighbering countries always exercised a great 
influence upon the character of the Galileans. They showed lc~s aversion for 
the religion 1 and manners of the straugcr (the Euian of Lebanon as well as the 
Pl1amidan worshipper of Belt1s and Adonis), a.nd less zeal for the "Religion of 
of Mouses (Milsalt.)." The relations hctwecn the Galileans and the pagans were 
very extended ; for tlle province included within its bm·ders a large number of 
the lnttcr. Hence the contempt which the Jews affected towards the Galileans. 
- J[unk, 35. 

Thou wast with Iasous the GALILean, Insous the N:tzorcne; with Ia.sua the 
Nazaria, Iasua the Naz:uia !-Matthew, xxvi. 69, 71, Greek and Syriac; John, 
xviii. 5, 7. Hence Galilean and Nazarene were nearly synonymous. Nasarene 
vows belonged to the AnoN1-worship.-Numbe1'81 vi. The Nazireatc was an 
institution established before the Laws of Musah.-.Jfunk, 169. 

"NAZARenes" letting the hair grow long and not drinldngwine-when they 
consecrate the hair and offer it for n sacrifice, their locks are given to the 
priests-Josephus, .Ant. iv. 4. Eliahu (Elijah) is described as a DAIRY man, 
girt with a girdle of leatlMl'. -Josephus, Ant. ix. The propllet of Iachoh 
:resembles the Kasarenc or Nazarite Baptist John. NAzab "sprinkling·" 

Cut off thy ~.A7...tR (h••ir)! Raise on the hills a LAMJt:NTATION !-Jer. vii. 29. 
And the Beni IEunah and the Beni Isaral shall be congregated together, . • • 

and tll<ly shall GO UP OUT OF TfiE EARTH: for "Great (is) the DaY OF lZAROa.l" 
(Iczrcel, Ist·ael) !-Hnl!Ca, i. 11. 

The Great Plain of Isarael, and its neighbothood, including the cities Isarael 
(Iezreel), Megiddon, Tonaclt nnd NAZAReth (the Arab Na.sirah), was a sort of 
head-quarters of the Adonis-worship! On the west is the village ADAN.2 The 
WA1'ERS Ol<' MEGIDno (the river Mukutta), the Great Kishun and the Little 
Kishon (the stream of Jalud in the valley Iezreel)t flowed through this district; 
it had the Sea on the west and tl1e WATF.RS of the Jordan on the enst.-See 

S;;d, I. 100, 191, 28, 29; Judges, iii. 3, 7, 13; vi. 2ot 26. "FouNT.A.JNS feeding 
the Little Jordan, beneath the temple of the Golden Heifer'' (Venus-Isis
Astarte) in Galilce.-Josepltus, lVars, iv. 1. W.&.TER was the essential thing in 
the Adonis-worship.-Sod, I. 2U. 

The sheikhs (melecb1 S) fought in ToNac 
By the WATERS OF MAGADO~ 

1 Which sit in the sepulchres, and pass the night in VIGltS (Na~:orim); that eat the .ft~sh of 
8'lOirtt, and broth of the abominable thin~-,rs ls in their vessels (pitcltt1'8 of swine·broth for the 
)lanes) !-Isaiak, lxv. 4. The sacrifices of the Deity below were called F6br1~a. His rites were 
perf()rmed In the night.-Esc!~enuurq, 416. 

'l Rohinson, Dil>l. ltes. II. 819. We also find the city Adana, on the river SARus* ln Cillcla, 
and the town A dan (Eden} on t.he Lebnnon. The kings around 1\'louNT Ltl!AlSos·wcre Cba.nanitoe 
(lllhrenicians).-Jo8ephu8, Ant. ... The Hebrew tribe Asher (Asar) Included tbe Phamlcla.n 
country abouL Tyre (Sun, SarrR), up to the n eighborhood of SldoJJ.- Vide JJ!ap. A Ctlnontta 
(Chanannin) from the confines of Tyre Md Sldon.-Matthew, xv. 21, 22. 

:J 1\lelech means king, and sheikh.-Layard, 428, 435. 
~ The "MouaNtNO of Deth HAzAL" (Ausel, A.zael, Sol, Adonis, Osiris, Abaram, Bormost).

Micah, i. 11. The LAMENTATION for the O.NLv-nsOOTTEN; the "?tfounNtNO for Hadad-Rimmou 
(Ads.d, Adonis, Rlmmon, Heimon, llermaon) in the valley )laoaDoN."-Zacharia.h, xll. 10, 11. 

• .&.sor-D.A.N·lus, Asar·h·ADON, Assar-nAN-bal.-Layard, 621. BalADAN, NebuzARndan. 
+ Hormos (W A. TEa, Zakar, Bromlna, 7.agrcr,H) nud Slro (Luna, Sa.rl, Sararl1) resemble Abaram and 

Ba.ral1, tbe M..u.E aad FEll ALE PRJNCJ.PLf:S I -see SOd, I. 80; Norberg, 01umuutic1>n, Cod. Nas. 

Maid of' Adonis, you luwe the TBYnsus (the &lU.NOD) • 

.Autonoi: let us spe11d where ls the D.ANCE OP LtrAtos ~ 
Dh1og headlong the D.ANCE OF DEATn, to Lu.uos I 

The "Dance o! (Ole Ex.olm, lfelloi, J,ulm, L'Etrlte!!) the Lell'lles'' te :Molceb (I he Sun-god) ; the dance ot 
the Selll, Sa.UI, to ~Iars Cllar) the Fire-god at Tnphat (TuphO, Tupbos, Tuphon, Typboo), Tophd, in the 
Valley of tlte Den! Ua.nam 1-2 King.v, nUl. 10; Levit, n. 2, 8; /Sail, I. 177. AlU.x, A.nammalech, 
the FJ.re.god.-2 Kinga, nil. 31 ; .!fQl)Cr~, 410. Haga, BagJ.r, Ba.l Pegor, Boll'hegcr I 
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N asarenes it filled the Lake of Tiberias and wound 
its way onward to the Dead Sea. This was the scene 
of the Bapti.wn qf tlte Jordan ! Over the Jordan and 
beyond the Lake d·welt the N asarenes, a sect said to 
have exi~ted already at the birth of Iesus, and to 
have counted him among its number. They must 
have extended along the east of the Jordan, and 
south-easterly among the Arabians 1 and Sabaeans in 
the direction of Basra; and again they must have 
gone far north over the Lebanon to Antioch, also to 
the north-east to the N asarian settlement in Bercea 
where St. Jerome found them. In the Desert the 
Mysteries of Adonis may have still prevailed ; in the 
mountains Aiai Adonin was still a cry! 2 

'' Over Bethlehem (in the year 38 6 after Christ) 
the GROVE of Thammus (Adam), that is, of Adonis, 

the cause of Jordan's inundations. There nature is full of charm, an Ell vege· 
tation smiling.-Ibid:, 8. 

1 Galatians, i. 17, 21 ; ii. ll. 
2 .Ascend the Lebanon and CRY ALOuD f-Jeremiah, xxii. 20. 

Call on Diana (of Ephesus), 
And on twin lEios Chorusleadcr 
Well-disposed. and on N t:sios! 
.A.lalai lA. I • • • • • I..u t 
.A.s after victory, 
IAI, Euor, Eu.u! .Eu.u 1-.Aristophanes, Lysistr. 1193 if. 

The EuAian dwelling on the Lebanon !-Judges, iii. 3, Septuagint. 
The glory of Lebanon shall come to thee, the fir-tree, the l'INE·tree !-· 

Isaia!t, lx. 13. 
And be ye crowned in honor of Dionysus with branches of oak or PIN£-· 

tree.!-Euripicks, Bacchae, 110. 
Sing Dionysus with deep-thundering drums, Euor, 
Celebrating the God EUios in Phrygian CRIES and SHOUTS.-Euripidt3 •• 

Ailinon .A.ilinon sing, but let the EU prevail !-Aeschylm. 
And dancing on the summits of BLAZING LEBANON · 
Not one of the neighbors was absent from the festival.-Muscuua; Hero 

and .Uaniler. 
Therefore in FIRES honor Iachoh ! -Isaiah, xxiv. 15. 
They shall make a BURNING for Thee, and shall 
LAMENT for Thee, Hoi ADON !-Jeremia"' 
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'vas casting its shadow! And in the GROTTO where 
formerly the infant ANOINTED cried 1 the LOVER of 
"\r en us (Eua) 'vas being mourned ~"-St. Jerome, Ep. 
40 ; ad Paulinum. 

A River from the LIBAN 1 the chain of mountains, 
.empties into the sea. Adonis is the River's name. 
But the River every year is BLOODIED~-Lucian, de 
Dea Syria! Anno Domini 135 about. 

Because of the LITTLE B u LLS of Beth Aun.-Hosea, 
x. 5. The ffi(}H .. PLACES of Aun (On) shall be de
stroyed.-Ibid., x. ~· Thy little BULL (Agal) has 
deserted, 0 Samaron (0 Samaria) !~Ibid., viii. 5. 
They sacrifice .on the mountain-tops and smoke in
cense upon the hills !-Ibid., iv. 13. I will cut off the 
dweller of the valley of Aun (Ani the Sun, On); and 
the king of the house of A dan (Adonis ).-Amos., i. 5. 
When Af~rim became guilty in Bal (Bal-Adan)! 
They shall :flo,ver like the VINE, his memory as the 
WINE OF LEBANON ! I am flourishing as a FIR-tree !
Hosea, xiii. 1 ; x·i,v. 8, 9. I w·ill make you d,vell in 
TENTS, like the DAYS OF p ANEGURIS (Moud ; a gather
ing of the country people as 'vell as citizens ).-Ibid., 
xii. 10. They came to Bal-Pour, and i NAZARened 

(SEPARATED) themselves to cl~astity 1-· Hosea, ix. 1 0 ; 
Sebastian Schmid. Thus NAZARene vows belonged to 
the Adonis-worship. 

Sing AUinon Ailinon, but let the Eu prevail t-Ae8Chyl-u8, .Aga.m, 120. 

Delighted in choirs on th& mountains,' 
In charming hymns; EuroN! EuroN I 

l "The mountain district from the plain t>f Esdraelon, or Betb-Rimon, down 
to tbc Jordan on one side and to the Mediterranean sea on the other., Ac
ct>rding to Movers 19'7 ff, 206, Rimmon is Adonia. "The plain of Rimm()n.n 
"The valley of Rimmon." 14 The Rock of Rimmon. ,,_Juifges, xx. 47; L 5. 
Rimmon was a. Syrian-Palestine Goti_-2 King$., v. IS~ 
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Euor! . . . . . But we FAST wholly !-.Aristopkanee, Tkesm., 926 fL 
Such Myste1•ies with secret torch the BAPTISTS 

Performed! She will descend in winter into the River, 
Thrice in the morning Tiber (Jordan) will she be DIPPED! 

J obn's Christin.ns (Disciples of the BAPTIST) said; 
W c and the Pharisee~ FAST frequently; a.nd thy 
Disciples fast not !-Matthew, ix. 14. 

Sound the trumpet in Zion, sanctify a FAST ; pro
claim cessation (of business) !- Joel, ii. 15. 

And ye shall kno'N that I am Iachoh your Alah ! 
':J.1he mountains shall distil n1ust, and the hills flow 

with 1nilk, and all streams of Iahuda shall flow with 
waters ; and ~Iain1 from the house of Iahoh shall issue 
and irrigate the river of the Setim !-Joel, iv. 17, 18. 
The N azarenes were intermingled with Iessaeans and 
Sa beans, and N abatheans, on the banks of the Iordan 
listening to the Gospel of the Baptizer, when one 
came from Galilee to John for Baptism. Who is 
this? '' This is I esus the prophet from Nazareth of 
Galilee !" The Baptism of John, fi~om 1-vhen~e was 
it? From heaven? "They hold John as a prophet!" 
-!.1atthew, xxi. 26. All the region of Ioudea and 
all the people of Jerusalem 'iYent out to him ; and he 
baptized them in the river Jordan, while they con
fessed their sins !--

John drank neither wine nor strong drink. Hence 
the name Nazirian, Nazarean !2-Compare Munk, 

1 Main, Moin, the SPIRIT, the Rain! Maon is Baal, the Male Principle, 
.!man~ .Amun! "They name the SoN from the water and the raining.-Plu
tarch, IJe Iside, :xx::dv. Horus (MIN) is the season, of the climate (heaven), 
which saves and nourishes all things ; the temperature of the air.-lbid, 
xxxviii. It being the fit season of the showers."-Jbid., xl. Then the MAIN 
issues from the House of Ia.choll! "The PNEUMA dektikon (the Containing 
SPIRIT) they say is Ammon" (MIN, Main).-lbid., xl. I was with Him, Amon! 
-Provubs, viii. SO. 

'l Numbers, vi. 3, 4, 20. If the Nazireans (Nazorenes) existed before Christ of 
C'ourse they could not have been named from the city Nazareth (Nasar, Nasra). 
Nazir means one ''set apart." Persons could be'' Bet apartn without being Na4 
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168. Qui vero in una re N azaraeum so praestat, talis 
est in 01nnibus !-Talmud, Sot a J. Wagenseit, 213. The 
Talmud calls the Christians Nozari.-Lightfoot, 501. 
According to Lightfoot, Iesus was called N azoraios 
in reference to his humble and mean external condi
tion. N azoraios (separation) alienation from other 
men ! '' .A.ll the Prophets, nearly, announce the low 
and abject condition of Christ, no one his origin from 
Nazareth."-Lightfoot, p. 209 ; Murlk,. 35. Why 
then does Matthew state that the prophet said he 
should be called N AZARIA ? Simply because he belonged 
to that sect~· and a prophesy would confirm his claims 
to the Messia.hship. Now it does not appear that the 
Prophets anywhere state that the Messiah will be 
called a K azarene ! If you derive Nazo1·aios (Syriac 
Nzria) from Nazir, Naziraios, this word denotes not 
only Separation to God but separation generally.
Compare Lightfoot, 209 7 722. Now the sect of John 
the Baptizer lived separate and apart from men in the 
solitu~es of the Desert and the Jordan ;-Luke, i. 80, 
and those ·who wanted his Baptis1n must go out unto 
him. 

zmtes. They abstained from wine, etc., and were Nazirians, Nazoraians, or" set 
apart." .A reader of the Talmud informs us that there was a sect of them. "They 
were physicians, healers of the sick! They existed before Christ ; but it is not 
known how ancient they were. They went about performing cures." The 
Nazir is one who devotes his life wholly to God, who SEPARATES himself for the 
service of God. The treatise Nazir in the Talmud " has nine chapters, and 
discusses chiefly the rules and statutes concerning Naza.renes."-Israolitelnrl~d, 
II. 238; Mark, vi. 65, 66. As Iesus was going out of Jericho with his disciples 
and a rather large crowd, blind Bartimaeus called for help as soon as be heard 
it wns the NAZA.RENE.-J[ark, .a.. 4'1. Let us alone, I esus thou Nazaria !-Luke, 
iv. 34. "This kind (of demon) can come forth by nothing but by prayer and 
fasting."-Mark, ix. 29. He laid his hands on a few sick folk and healed 
them !-Mark, vi. 6. When informed that Herod would kill him, he replied, 
Go, tell that fox I cast out demons and perform cures !-Luke, xHi. 32. 

Luka, Asaia (the Essa.ian, Physician) 1-0olossians, iv. 14, Syriac. Iasua, 
the Asaian, I esgene f 

' I, 
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A.nd I raised up of your sons for prophets, and of 
your young men for Nazarites! 

'But ye have made the N azarites drink WINE.

Amos, ii. 11, 12. 
Matthew no sooner calls Iesus aN azoraios (Peshito, 

N azaria) than he begins to speak of John ! 1 The 
name N azorene brought the '' SET APART," the Baptist 
with his Girdle of hide, at once to his mind. '' Those 
among the Jews who assumed the N aziraeate of their 
own will were nearly without number ; but two only 
by divine appointment: Sampson and the Baptist!" 
-Li'ghtfoot, 722. John and Iesus preached the End 
of the Age, they both baptized, and are represented 
as belonging to the same mission ! And being of the 
sect of N azarenes, a prophesy is declared to have 
located the l!essiahship among that sect. The Es
senes were strict,' ' set apart" (N asiria), healers (.A.saya) 
of the sick, and d\vellers of the Desert! They re
jected pleasures, despised riches, loved one another 
and more than other sects, neglected wedlock, geem
ing the conquest of the passions to be virtuous ; every 
one gave ·what he had to him that asked for it, in 
the very spirit of St. Matthew, v. 42, as Josephus 
testifies, Wars, Book II. chap. 7: " Self-contr~l (con
tinence) and the not yielding to the affections (pas
sions) they consider a virtue."-Jbid., II. 7; see Mat
thew, x. 36; xii. 48 ff; Marie, iii. 33 ff; John, ii. 4; Luke, 
xii. 15 ; xiv. 26. "Being dirty (unwashed) they es
teem honorable, and to be clad in white throughout!" 
-Josephus, II. 7. Why walk not thy disciples ac
cording to the tradition of the Elders, but eat bread 
with their hands unwashed ?-Mark, vii. 5. 
'' ToWARD the Deity (TO THEION) they are peculiarly 

1 Compare Luke, .xi. 1. 
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pious. For before the Suu rises they utter none of 
the uninitiated (prayers) ; but certain ancestral pray
~rs to Him, as if beseeching Hin1 to go up !"-Jose
phus, J'tVars, II. 7. " I-Iaving worked diligently up to 
the fifth hour they are then gathered again unto one 
place. And clothed in linen coverings, thus they 
'vash the body 'vith cold waters. And after this 
purification they go together into their own abode, 
where no one of the heterodox is suffered to enter! 

The priest prays before the meal."-Josephus, 
Wars, II. 7 ; Matthew, xxvi. 26. " They are allowed 
freely to assist those that want, and to have compas
sion ! Everything spoken by them is stronger than 
an oath. Sweating is shunned by them ! And they 
are unusually zealous respecting the ·writings of the 
ancients, selecting most those for the profit of soul 
and body. Hence roots and medicines are sought 
out by them for the cure of sicknesses. . . . But 
to those striving after their Hairesy ( alpem~, a taking 
by the hand) not straight is the way!, but for a year 
to him remaining outside they give the same diet, 
and a hatchet and the aforesaid girdle and white 1 

raiment !-Josephus, II. 7 ; Matthew, xvii. 2. And 
when in this 1)eriod he gives proof of his self-control 
he goes in nearer to their diet, and partakes of the 
purer ·waters, those for purification! But he is not 
yet taken in to live with them. For after the exhi
bition of the endurance his moral is tested by two 
more years. He must swear to keep faith 
always to all, but most toward the rulers ; for the 
government is not given to any one except from 

1 His raiment shone, and was very white like snow.-Mark, ix. 3. His 
garments became WIIITE !-Luke, ix. 29. His long g~rments.-John, xiii. 4, 
Syriac. 
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God! "-Josephus, II. 7 ; see Luke, xx. 25 ; John, iii. 
27. If any one wishes to come after me let him 
deny hilnself.-Matth., xvi. 24. " To the Hairetists 
that come from elsewhere what they have is sprea&l 
out (by the Essenes) as if it were theirs, and they 
enter into the houses of those whom they never saw 
previously, as if they were their most intimate friends. 
Therefore when they make • the TRAVELS ' they carry 
nothing at all with them."-Josephus, II. 7. Carry 
neither purse nor scrip nor shoes . . . remain in the 
same house eating and drinking what they have !
Luke, x. 4 ff; Matthew, x. 9. But Iesus SEPARATED 

hiu1self both fro1n the Essenes, and fro1n the Bap-
. tizer! The Essenes considered OIL a defilement.
Josephus, Wars, II. 7. Iesus ordered it.-Matth., vi. 
17 ; Lttke, vii. 46. His disciples anointed the sick 
with oil.1-Mark, vi. 13. The Baptist's disciples 
fasted, those of Iesus did not.-JJfatthew, ix. 14. He 
seems to have encouraged the moderate use of wine ; 
while John and the Essenes were total abstinence !
!Jfatthew, xi. 18, 19 ; vi. 31. 

In those days came loan the Baptizer, preaching 
in the desert of the Judea, saying Repent, for the 
Kingdom of the Heavens is nigh! His salutation to 
the Pharisees was far from complimentary. The 
rabbis ·were out of favor among the adherents of the 
Gospel of the Jordan that was preached between the 
Testaments. " The N azoreans (N azoraioi) come next2 

to the Cerinthians,S being at the same time with them ; 

t Ye about to go fort!:t from you,- bodies, ye will not he able to ascend 
without pure oil f-(Jodez Nasar<Uus, II. 281 ; also Irenceu8, I. xviii. p. 108. 

:~ Next in Epipkaniua's narrative I 
• Who is the liar if not he (Cerinthus) that denies that Iesus is the 

A.NOLNTED! 
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\vhether also BEFORE THEM or with them or after them, 
nevertheless synchronous: for I am not able to say 
more exactly which succeeded to which! . . . And 
~11 Christians at that time were equally called 
Nazoraeans."- Epiphanius, ed. Petav., I. p. 117. 
'' Iasous 1 in the Hebrew is called Therapeutes (a 
Healer and Savior). They were called Iessaeans 9 

before they were called Christians."-Jbid., I. 120. 

Y e have heard that ANTIChrist is coming; even now ANTIChrists there are 
many; by 'v hicb we know that it is the LAST time (End of the world). 

They went otd from us, but they were not of us ; for if they had been of us 
they would have continued with us I 

Many false prophets are gone out into the world! 
And every spirit that does not confess that Jesus, the ANoiNTED, is come lN 

THE FL€SH . . • is that spirit of antichrist whereof we have heard that it 
should come !-John, Epistle I. ii. 22, 18, 19; iv. 1, 2, 3; compare Luk4, 
xxi. 8 ff. 

But those who are called Ebionites agree indeed in thinking that tlle world 
is made by God; but those things which have reference to the Lord (Jesus) 
they regard differently from Cerinthus and Carpocrates. But they only use 

' the Evangel of Matthew, and deny the apostle Paul, calling him an apostate 
from "the Law. "-IrenrJJus, I. xxvi. They considered Jesus only a mao.-
1 bid., p. 127, note 2. They preached not only at Rome and in Asia, and sent 
forth tbe roots of their thorn branches from Nahathea, Panead.is, Moahitis and 
the region of the CoJahi in the land Basantis, but also in Cyprus (Epiphanius 
is a witness) , and at the same time from the abomination of the Samaritans, 
the wickedness of the Jews, the opinion of the Essenes and Nazarenes, etc.
Irena:us, with the notes of Billius, Ducaeu.~ and Feuer-.Ardentius, p. 127, note 
1. The fathers were sucb. pal'tisans that they would abuse these primitive 
unitarians. 

1 Jasomai, Iesomai, I asamen, to heal, to cure.-Liddell & Scott's Greek Lez· 
icon. Iasous is a Hebrew name ; see Spirit-Hist., 225. 

2 Those admitted among the Essaeans must sw:ear to communicate their 
doctrines to no one any otherwise than as he received them himself, to pre
serve the Books belonging to tlteir Haeresy and the names of the ANGELS.

Josephm, lVar., II. 7. This mention of the names of the Angels looks like a 
prelude to the worship of .Angels which Paul mentions, Ooloss., ii. 18. Men
tion is made in the preaching of Peter, Authent. Rec., part H. page 669, 
regarding a kind of worship of Angels and of the Moon ; and not celebrating 
the new-moons or other festivals unless the moon appeared.-Burder's Jose· 
phus, III. 474, note, New York ed, Compare Numbers, xxiii. 1 ; Revelatiom, 
ii. 14, iv. 5, "· 6. The Sadducees say there are no nngels.-Acts, xxiii. 8. 

Tile doctrine of angels took tbe greatest development in the Chri.,~inn doc. 
trine and in that of the Kabbalists.-.J-Junk,s Palestine, 613. 
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This is more fully treated in Philo on the Iessaeans 
(Essenes).-Epiphanius, I. 120. Josephus carries 
them back, as one of the three principal sects, to 144 
Before Ohrist.-Josephus, Ant., xiii. 9. 1.1unk de
rives their name from the Syriac Asaya (the Physici
ans) and wishes to connect them with the Therapeutae 
of Egypt.-Munk's Palestine, p. 515. There were 
four thousand of them living in the Desert and in 
cities. They had their mystic books, and predicted 
the future.-Munk, 525, 517. Their views were in 
many respects those of Iesus.-Josephus, Wars, ii. 7. 
Burder, III. 4 73. The N azarenes were Jews and 
adhered to the Law and Circumcision.-Epiphanius, 
I. 120. "For the Haeresy o/ the Nazarenes was before 
Christ, and knew not Ohrist:"-Epiphanius, I. 121. 
Paul said: In the way which these call Hairesy I 
worship, believing in all vv hich are in the Law and in 
the Prophets.-Epiphanius, I. 121 ; Acts, xxiv. 14. 
Many thousands of Jews believed, but they were 
all zealous for the Law of lvioses.-Acts, xxi. 20. 
Even Paul conformed to it when he was in Jerusalem, 

I inquired of one of the Angels . • • who showed me every SEC.RET thing 
concerning this SoN of the MAN.-Enoch, xivi. 2. 

The names of the Original Seven Aeon~ are not those given above in the 
Codex N asaraeus ; for one thousand years must have changed these in the 
changes of the religious idea. Jesus stayed in Ephraim, a city of the Desert. 
-Epiphanius, I. 117. Farther on the Sa.beans continued to Bassora where the 
Codex Nasarene was published. There was a sound from the heaven, as if of 
a violent Blast rushing . . . and there appeared to them cloven tongues as if 
of fire! And it sat upon each one of them, and all were filled with Holy 
PNEUM.A.-.Acts, ii. 2 ff. Not a.II were Galileans I There were Parthians, 
·Medes, Elamites, Mesopotamians, .Arabiol.ns, Egyptians, etc.-Acts, ii. H In the 
LAST DAYS (of the Aeon) I will pour my SPIRIT upon all flesh." That great 
and famous DA v of the KuRios !-Acts, ii.; Matthew, xiii. 49. 

Iesus resided in Galilee.-J[atth., x.vii. 22; iv. 23; i. 23; Jolm, h. 43 ff: 
Josephus calls him "a WISE MAN." \VISE MAN means Rabbi.-Is?·aelite Ind., 
III. 25. The Jews addressed him by the t itle, Rabbi, Rabboni.-Mark, xiv. 
l4, Peshito. He cast out demons! Ile raised the dead! 
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by shaving his head. "Among the Jews I was a 
Jew, among the Heathens a heathen." And it hap .. 
pened to me on my journey and approaching Damas
cus about midday that suddenly a great light flashed 
round about me ! Who art thou 0 Lord of Light? 
And he said to ~e I am Iasous the N o.zorene whom 
thou dost persecute.-Acts, xxii. 6 ff. 

Letting fall the name of Iesus they neither have 
called themselves lESSAEANS nor continued to hold 
the name of the Jews nor named themselves Chris
tians, but N azoraeans, from the name of the place 
Nazareth_(?). In all things they are Jews and· no
thing else.-Epiphanz'us, I. p. 122. 1,he resurrection 
of the dead is confessed by the1n. And concerning 
Christ I cannot say if they think him a mere man, or, 
as the truth z's, confess that he was born through the 
Holy PNEUMA from the Virgin ~1:ary.-I bid., I. 123. 
But this haeresy of the N azorenes is in the city of the 
Beroeans toward Coele-Syria, and in the Decapolis 
toward the parts of Pella, and in the Basantis.
Jbid., p. 123. They have the Evangel of Matthew 
most fully in Hebrew. This is manifestly still pre
served by them just as it was originally written in 
Hebrew letters.-Jbid., I. p. 124. Which St. Jerome 
translated into Greek : quod nuper in Graecu~ de 
Hebraeo sermone transtulimus, et quod vocatur a 
plerisque Matthaei authenticum.- I bid., II. Dion. 
Petav. animadv., p. 54 ; Hieronym., in Cap. ~i., 
Maith., Cap. 13. 

Palestine is the source of Christianity, we had al
most said, of the Jewish Kabbala. In the time of its 
origin Christianity seems to have joined with the 
Gnostic Jews in opposition to the Rabbis 1 and the 

l But be not ye called Rabbi 1-Mattk .• xxiii. '7, 8. Seyft'arth says that the 
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ancient Tanaim-to all who continued the old as
saults upon the Adonis-Baal or Bacchus-worship, or 
laid too much stress upon the forms, ceremonies ·and 
technicalities of the Pharisees. 

THE NUMBER .TEN. 

HEBREW. 

The Concealed God. 

1 Adam 1 and Eua 
2 Seth 
3 Anos 
4 Kenan 
5 Malaleel 
6 Iarad (Oirad) 
1 Hanoch 
8 1\fath-usael 
9 Lamech 
_o N ah (Noh, Noah). 

BABYLONIAN. 

The Concealed God. 
1 Apasson2 and Taautha 
2 Nloum 
3 Daches 
·4 Dachos 
5 Kissares (Chusorus ?) 
6 Assor 
7 Anos 
8 Illinos 
9 Aos 

10 Bel, the Demiurg. 

The TEN P ATRIARCH.t\.TES or " LIVES" 
(" Aions," Ages) are the Ten Primal Aeons or" Ma
nus" euhemeristically set out by the author of Gene
sis. The Babylonian SARS8 were Ages or Times. 

Gnostics (heathen~Christians) existed already before Christ. - Seyffarth's 
Ohronology, 180. 

1 Aeon and First-born. "Aeon and Protogonos.11-Philo's Sanchoniatlwn, 
14. Orelli. 

2 Ta.autb, Hermes, the WtsDOY, the Male and Female WISDOM. Adam and 
Eua are ''Logos and Zoe." Abram and Sarah seem to be Bromius and Asa
rab, Asherah (Venus) euhemerized. "This Bilanx hangs in a place which is 
not."-Book of the Concealment or .:Jfyswry, I. § 5. "The .Babylonians pass 
over in silence the One Princip1e of the Universe."-Damascius, 258; Movers, 
276. Paul mentions the "Hidden God."-Syriac, .Acts, xvii. 28; .Murdock. 

3 Sar, San, An, On, .AiOn, are names of the Sun or Time. Sanah, Shanalt, 
means year; Sar a solar period or TIME; and Aeon the same. The "Great 
Year'' of the Hebrews was 600 years.-Josephus, Ant., I. 8. 

2 
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(lviar) and the Binah (Venus, Myrrha, 1\Iartha " our 
Lady'') are Mars and Venus. Mar, or Mar-na, means 
'' Our God." 

The Deity was regarded in the Hebrew philosophy 
as Semimale. This occurs all through the Kabbalist 
writings of the Hebrews. Two pairs of Spouses, 
Pater and Mater, also }ficroprosopus Androgyne.
Rosenroth's Kabbala Den. II. 370 ; Liber JJfysterii, iii. 
32. "Buthos and Sige, MIND and Aletheia."-· Irenceus, 
I. i. 12. The Buthos, MIND, Logos and MAN are each 
of them male-female.-Irenceus, I. i. 1 ; I. v. The 
ancient Je·wish Kabbala gives the Macroprosopus His 
Spouse, and the Microprosopus his Uxor ; like the 
Gnostic Haeretics. " The Mother .. . by the Father, 
brought forth Short-face."-Kabbal. Denud., II. 375. 
Sed et Microprosopus ad Uxorem accedebat.-lbid., 
II. 354 ; Liber Mysterii, I. 35, 38. " The ANoiNTED 
they call male-female.11-Cyril of Jerusale~n, VI. xi. 
Bardesanes is Kabbalistic. In his system, the Supreme 
Being created His companion, the Mother of the 
ANOINTED SoN. The SoN has the PNEU~IA as his 
spouse.-Dictionnaire de la Conversation, II. 514. He 
was born at Edessa towards the commencement of the 
second century. 

The first Quaternation is thus : Monotes1 and He
notes (the Power that exists in union with Hin1) ; This 
Monotes and Henotes, being THE ONE, sent forth, not 
producing, a Beginning (Arche) before all things 
Intelligibler Unborn and Invisible, which Arche the 
story calls MoNAD (Monad from the One).2 With this 

1 Proarcbe, Proanennoetos, Mysterious and not to be na.med! -Irenceus, I. 
v. These two Duads are male and female. • 

"Egyptian Older Hermetic Books quoted by Iamblichus.-See Spirit-Hist. , 
179 ff; Kenrick, I. 303. " Oualentinus first accommodated ANCTENT doctrines 
to his own stamp."-Irenaru8, I. v. 
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Something similar may be seelt in parts of the N aza
rene Codex which treats the patriarchs as Aeons. Ac
cording to the Babylonians each of the TEN patriar
chal KINGS, excluding Bel (Adam) and Beltis (Eua),1 

reigned ten SARS, each SAR being 3600 years.-JJ.fovers, 
165. 

The Ten Hebrew Aeons2 emitted by Logos and Zoe, 
the rren Babylonian Aeons ending with AN os, Illinos 
and Aos. the Ten Hebrew Patriarchs ending with Noh 
(Nos), the Ten Babylonian Mythic Kings (Gods) ruling 
do·wn to the Flood, the Ten Sephiroth of the Hebre'v 
Kabbala, all point to a concentration upon t.he number 
10 of the Kabbala ; and go to show a proximity, in 
date perhaps, between the Genesis of the Bible and 
the genesis of the Kabbala. The Adam and Heuah 
of the Bible, the APason (Azf)n, Apis) and Taantha 
(the Mother qf the Gods, Cybele, Rhea) and Mou1n 
(the Only-begotten Son )8 show where the theology of 
the (Old and) New Testament originally came from. 
The N azaraean Codex, Irenoous and the Kabbala 
Denudata are at hand to fill up and supply anything 
that may be '\Vanting to complete conviction. Adam 

1 Julian names t!:le 'rwELVE, "Pow:r.Rs of the Gods."-Julian, in Solem, 148; 
Movers, 164. 

~ Irenrous, I. i . p. 10; .Paris, 1675. 
3 Movers, 275. -
Before the heaven existed, there were, through LoGos, Idea. and Matter 

and the God who is the Demiurg.-Timaeus, Locrius, 94-• 
.A.tten (Adoni) and .Athena are the Male (Logos) and the Female Wisdom. 
"But the God of Israel is the eternal WisDoM, Ha-Chakamah Ha-Kadomah, 

united with the Soul of the .A.NOINTED.-Knorr von Rosenroth, Kabbala JJen •• 
III. 271. Seir anpin is in truth the Soul of the Messiah joined with the Eter
nal Loaos."-Jbid., III. 241. 

Kadmah (Ko.dmus) and Semele, Dionysus and Proserpine (Isis, Venus), would 
make the Quaternion . 

.A.nos (Noh, Noah) is the cight/£Patriareh in the Babylonian Kosmogony; and 
the eighth in St. Peter.-Damasciust from Eudemus j Movers, 275; 2 P.3ter, 
ii. 5, Syriac and Greelc. 
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MoNAD coexists a PowER hrunoousian to it, which 
(itself) also I call the one. These Powers (the Qua
ternation)1 the Monotes and Henotes and the Monad 
and the One (four in number) produced the other 
emissions of the Aeons.-Irena;us, I. v. There is a 
Duad, of which the one is called MYSTERIOUS, the 
other Sige. From this Duad a second duad is emitted, 
of ·which he calls the one, FATHER, the other Aletheia. 
-Irenceus, I. v. Some say BUTHOS is without 
Wife, neither male nor female, nor anything in gene
ral. And others say He is male~female, attributing 
to Him the nature of Hermaphroditus. Again others 
join Sige as a Spouse to Him, that there may be a 
First Pair.-lbid., I. v. Patrem enim aliquando cum 
conjuge Sige, modo vero et pro masculo et femina 
volunt.-Irenceus, I. p. 13. Paris ed., 1675. "One 
God who manifested Himselfthrough IesousANOINTED 
His Son, who is His eternal Logos, not proceeding 
forth from Sige (Silence )."-Ignatius ad Magn., viii. 
It is absurd to profess Iesus ANOINTED·, and judaize. 
J?or Christianity did not believe in Judaism: but J uda
ism in Christianity !-Ibid., x. For you take up arms 
against Haeresies, against J oudeans and Samaritans 
and Gentiles.-Cyril of Jerusalem, Preface, vi. 

The Syrian-J ewish sacred iiterature of the N e'v 
Testament Era (from A.D. 50 to the middle of the 
second century) and the century preceding was pro
minently Gnostic. 

Gnosticism has borro,ved much from the traditions . 
and theories preserved in the Sohar.-Franck, die 
Kabbala, 82, ed. Gelinek. The Kabbalist Book J e
zira was cotnposed in the time of the first Mishna
teachers, that is, during the first century bifore Ghrist 
and the first fifty years of the Christian era.-Franck, 
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65. " We feel no doubt that all important metaphy .. 
sical and religious principles which make up the basis 
of the Kabbala are older than the Christian dogmas." 
-Franck, 249. The Gnostic Emanation-doctrine ex
isted in the tin1e of the Apostles and was widely spread; 
while the writings of Paul and John show that that 
higher and secret doctr'l·ne of Judaism was no result of 
the Alexandrian philosophy.-Kleuker, 77. 

'' Iasua thou Nazarian !"-Luke, iv. 34, 8yriac.1 

'' Iesou Nazarene !"-Luke, iv. 34, Greek; Tischen
dorf. 

''Jordan (was) the Beginning of the evangels."
Cyril of Jerusalem, III. ii. ; XIV. viii. Among those 
born of ·women none 'vas greater than J ohn.- Mat
thew, xi. 11. Matthew, ~1ark, Luke and John, all 
Jews and '' men without learning," yet who had not 
been able to escape hearing of Kab balistic and Gnos
tic conceptions then prevalent, issue exclusively He
brew opinions which in time are in foreign lands lnain
tained first by Jews, later taken up by Gentiles, and 
finally consecrated to the uses of the papacy. The 
orig£n is wholly Jewish _; and of course the New 
Scripture must be considered in a Jewish point of view. 
If Jews started the doctrine, lztdaism. not Christianity 
is called to be its interpreter. No man, except Jews, 
·was charged with the preparation of the Four Gospels ! 
Judaism with its numerous sects and abundant Gnos
ticism, its Kabbala,2 its Old Testament, its Ancient 
Doctors and Schools, its rabbinical Commentaries) its 

1 "Messia, Ouphareg, Namempsaiman Chaldaian, Mosomedaea, Akphranai, 
Psaoua lesou Nazaria."-Initiatory expressions; in lrenarns, I. xviii. Peace 
be on all upon whom this name rests t 1 Then they anoint the initiated with 
the juice of balsam.-lbid., I. xviii . 

. Gno.sis, science superieure, MYSTERIEUSE t-JJict. des Sciences Philoso
phiq~s, II. 551. 
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Mishna, its Talmud, its reverence for SEVEN PLANETS 

and SEVEN AEoNS, its recognition of the FATHER 
and His 1.1IND, WISDOM (Adan, Adam, Athena) or 
Only-begotten SoN, the ANOINTED ; its use of Horus1 

Amon,2 and other Egyptian philosophical expressions, 
its Ialkuts, Shalshelets, etc., also its lost literature, its 
Parsism, its Chaldais1n, and its Arabian Mythology 
must all be taken into account, together with what 
are called the Syrian HeTesies (! !), in forming an esti
mate of the Gospels. 

The religious philosophy of the Magi was famous un
der the name "Oriental WISDOM."-Franck, 84. Simon 
~{a gus (like other WISE MEN among the Jews) was per
fectly familiar with most of the Oriental philosophy, 
and accordingly speaks with fluency of the FATHER, 
SoN, and Holy Spirit, as of familiar doctrines: saying 
that he had himself appeared among the Je"\YS as SoN, 
among the Samaritans as FATHER (Pater) and in 
other nations as the Holy Spirit.-Irenceus, I. xx. p. 
115. This is not the language of a man just learning 
these doctrines for the first time ! He carried \Yith 
him a certain Selene or Helena (as Luna, Binah) whom 
he announced as the primal Conception of his Mens 
(Mind), the "Mother of all," by whom in the Begin
ning he conceived in his Mind to make angels and 
archangels. He talks of Aeons, Powers and Angels 
(Virtutibus, Potestatibus et Angelis)8 in the style of 
St. Paul, and while the Apostles asserted that Iesus 
was the Logos, he claimed this rank for himself as 
Highest Aeon.- Irenceus, I. xx. The Lion was his 
image, but Selene-Helena was worshipped as "'Minerva. 
-Ibid. 

1 Iren12us, I. i. p. 12. g Proverbs, viiL 3'01 Ho'hrew. 
8 Compare Irerueus, I. xxxiv. p. 13tS. 
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THE BAPTISM OF THE JORDAN : 

The earliest N .AZ.ARenes were not the Christians. 
The N AZARenes held that John the Baptist was the 
true Prophet. John the Baptist and his disciples 
were N azarenes. H For the Haeresy of the N azarenes 
was before Christ, and knew not Christ."-Epi
phanius, L 121. " In the way which these (Jews) 
call Haeresy I worship."-Paul, Acts1 xxiv. 14; John, 
iii. 25. 

The N AZARenes were distinguished for ABSTINENCE.1 

The John the Baptist N AZARenes ate neither flesh 
nor wine.-Codex Nazar, II. 253; Sod, II. 141, 102, 
and p._ viii. ; Matthew, iii. 4 ; Codex Nazar, I. 81, 
33 ; Maithew, iii. 13, 16 ; iv. 2 ; Sod, II. x, xi, xiii. 
xv, 140, 142. "N AZARenes who have not eaten the 
food of the children of -the world !'7-Codex Nazar, 
II. 253. " It is good not to eat flesh nor to drink 
wine !"-Romans, xiv. 21; Tinwthy, iv. 3; Acts, 
xxiv. 6. 

For there must be SECTS among you.-1 Cor., xi.l9. 
Pharisees, Sadducees, Essenes, N azarenes, Dositheans, 
all existed before Christ. 

Paul (called by the Jews " a leader of the SECT of 
N azarenes ") found DISCIPLES at Ephesus, and said to 
them, Did you receive the Holy Inspiration (Pneuma) 
when you believed? And they replied to him ; But 
we have not heard if there is any HoLY INSPIRATION! i 

1 Let him DENY HIMSELF !-Matthew, xvi. 24. N azarenes F .ASTED ; and, just 
after his Baptism into the Sect, Iesus fasted for forty days -.Matthew, iv. 2. 

2 Th~ Nazarene Codex is very hostile to the doctrine of the Holy Spititus. 
-Sod, II. 102, 109; Codex Nazar, II. 94, 95; III. 65. 

The Na.zarenes were baptized in the Jordan -Codex Nazar, III. 38, 39; 
II. 211, 217. Vocemque Vitae praedicantes in Iardana descenderunt.
lbici., n. 243. 
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And Paul said, Into what then were you baptized? 
And they said, Into the BAPTISM OF JOHN !-Acts, xix; 
Luke, vii. 28, 30 ; Matthew, xxi. 25. 

The BAPTISM OF JOHN whence was it ? JORDAN is 
the beginning of the evangels !-Cyril of Jerusalem, 
III. ii ; XIV. viii. JOHN, son of the Aha Saba Zacha
ria, conceived by his mother ANAsabet 1 in her hun
dredth year, had baptized for 42 years 'vhen Iesu 
Messias came to the Jordan to be baptized with 
JOHN's BAPTISM. But he will pervert J OHN1S Doc
TRINE, changing the BAPTISM OF THE lORDAN, and per
verting the SAYINGS OF JUSTICE.-Codex NAZAR, I. 
109. '' 1.,here is not a greater prophet than John 
the Baptist ; but the least in the Kingdom of God is 
greater than he !" And all the people justified God, 
having been baptized with the BAPTISM OF JOHN !
Luke~ vii. 28, 29 ; John, iii. 25. 

JOHN preached the END of the Age, saying, Repent, 
for the KINGDOM OF THE HEAVENS approaches ! Flee 
fro1n the 'vrath that comes ! Bring forth the fruits 
therefore that accord with Repentance. Lo, the axe 
is put to the root of the trees ! Every tree there
fore that bears not good fruit shall be cut down and 
cast into the fire. I indeed baptize you with water 
unto Repentance ; but He that comes after me is 
n1ore powerful than I. He will baptize you with the 
Holy Spirit and with FIRE ! His winnowing shovel 
is in his hand and He makes clean his threshing-floor. 
The wheat He will gather into his Storehouse : and 
the chaff He will burn with FIRE not extinguished. 

Our hope is in LIFE, in LIFE our faith is placed ; 
JuSTICE is our associate: and in the majesty of thy 

, Luke, ii. 36. 
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MESSENGER, 0 LIFE, is our vaunting !-I have 
covered you with righteousness on account of the love 
with which you have cherished the :M~ESSENGER of 
LIFE. This is the Light of Life by which has been 
declared what will be the reward of well-doing.
Oodex Nazar, I. 327. 

This is the Lesson of the JORDAN ! .Amen. 

In the name of the supreme LIFE ! When I 
came, Apostle of Light, King sprung from Light, 
gravely I came hither. Doctrine and Splendor in 
my hand, and upon me light and laudation, bright
ness and doctrine, voice and preaching, character 
and baptism. Darkened hearts with my voice and 
pre~hing I illuminate. }.!Iy voice is sent forth in the 
world ; my voice in the world is sent forth from the 
head to the foot of the world ; my voice in the 
world is sent forth ! Let every man attend : and 
each attending shall be freed from Consuming Fire !1 

Happy ye who act JusTLY, peaceful and faithful; 
happy peaceful, abstaining far from every evil. I am 
Apostle of Light, whom the Lord has sent into this 
world. I am Apostle 2 the JusT, in whom is nothin~), 
false, JusT, in whom there is nothing false, and to 
whom nothing is wanting and de·ficient. I a1n Apostle 
of Light: whoever breathes the odor of Life, who 
receives this doctrine, his eye is full of light, his eye 
full of light, his mouth full of hymns, his mouth full 
of hymns, and his heart full of wisdom. 

I am the VINE, the VINE OF LIFE, in whom dwells 
nothing false, the Tree of Glory : whoever follows 
Life his heart is full of JUSTICE. The wicked shall 

1 Enoeh, xviii. Hi; Matthew, xyiii. 9. 2 Gabriel the Messenger, 
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be in the Shades (of Hell) even to the Day, the Day 
of Judgn1ent, and even to the hour, the hour of 
liberation. 

Thee, our Lord, we praise, our sins and trans
gressions forgive us.1 Thou shalt be praised, 0 King 
of Light, who hast sent truth to us, into the love of 
thee. Pure thou art, 0 MESSENGER OF LIFE, 2 and 
thou hast purified all those who love thee. Life pure 
in all works ! 

Domine noster, peccavimus, et inique egimus : 
peccata delictaque nostra nobis remittas. Nomen 
tuum loco lucis celebretur. Finis.-Codex Nazar, 
I. 123, 124. 

I am BAPTIST of all who hav-e put faith in JUSTICE 
and this Baptism ! I am Life which was from-self, 
was from its own Splendor, which will remain in the 
same SECRET PLACE 8 in which it was ; whose Splendor 
shone forth from Itself, whose Light is copious, whose 
Splendor is Sublime, which (Life) is superior in its 
own Light, and whose Light is itself stablished by 
itself. LIFE considering in secret with itself, deter
mined in secret, to call forth a SoN .4 Also LIFE 

t-new that the SoN which it intended to call forth into 
existence would also procreate Sons. Then LIFE 
procreated this SoN like Himself. And him when 
begotten He placed in Jordan of livz'ng wate:r sprung 
from LIFE, endowed him with JUSTICE, clothed 
him with Splendor, covered him with Light, and 

1 John taught his disciples to pray.-Lulce, xi. 1. 
1 The Angel GABRI.EL who is also called Abel Ziua.-Oode~ Nazm·., L 

28, 24'7. 
1 Ma.t.tbew, xi. 2'7. 
• Art thou he that was coming, the ANOINTED, the SoN of God, that was to 

come into the world ?-John, vii. 19 ; xi. 2'7. 

' 
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located him \Vith Himself in His own abode situated 
above Living Fire.1-Codex NAZARaeus, II. 117. 

JoHN said: "I indeed baptize you "vith water, but 
One comes mightier than I. He comes after me and 
is before me ; for He was prior to me !" This is the 
MusiA, the NiusAL, the l'lASSIAch. 

" From the SUN God will send a KING" was said of 
the Messias. The Persian ANOINTED resided in the 
suN.-Spirit-Hist. 245, 24 7. A new Offspring is sent 
down from heaven, the BoY (Metatron) now being 
born, with whom the Iron Race shall end and a 
Golden arise in all the world !-Virgil, Eclogue, 4. 
Metatron was called NoR (N AR, Anar, On uris, the 
Forming Principle, the Water-god N EReus, Noh ; 
NHR "stream"), which (nor) also means Boy !-Nork7 

I. xx; II. 279; Bodenschatz, III. 165; Sod, I. 163, 
117 note, 55, 21, 39, notes; Spirit-Hist., 61. Anos is 
the Sun (Metatron2).-Jbid. 49. NuRita is the wife 
of Noah (Nus, Nuh, Nar, NEReus, Nor, .A.nos).-Codex 
Nazar, I. 96. A voice went out from the CLouD of 
the angel ANos.-Codex Nazar, II. 296. The angel 
ANos (the Messiah, Metatron) will come into the 
world, and walk in Jerusalem. He will cure the 
sick, restore sight to the blind, purify the leprous, · 
give speech to the deaf and dumb.-Godez Nazar, 
I. 57, 101. 

I s.m Abel (Gabriel) whom Life has sent, ... 
Gabriel the MESSENGER, called, delegated and sent to 
create the world . . . . Abel Aeon, most splendid of 
all the angels.-Codex Nazar, I. 267, 165, 283. Abel 
Ziua is called the First-begotten.-Jbid., I. 247. 

1 See Spirit-HiRtory of Man, 116, 117; Matthew, xvi. IS. 
'Lo I send my .Angel. The Sun of Z.a..DIKah (the Sun of JusTICE) shall 

arise.-MalacM, iii. 1, 20 ; Sod, I. 40. 
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Life, my parent, said : Abel lor, CoNCEALED Watch
man, cui manus imposita patris fuit, and who1n I 
have made equal 'vith 1nyself . . . Go, our Son, 
first .. begotten, and ordained for all creatures.-Codex 
Nazar, I. 291, 287. 

The Jews themselves held that, before the Coming 
of the Messias, Elias would first come, and be visible 
on the mountains of Israel.-The Book Psikta rab
betha, fol. 62, col. 1 ; Ialkut Sllimoni ilber Jesaiam, fol. 
53, col. 3, num. 337 ; in Bodenschatz, 189. Even to 
this day the J e'\vs pray in their synagogues for the 
Coming of Elias 1 They hold that the ~1essias will 
come riding on an ass.-Ibid. 189. The ass was a 
symbol of the Sun ( .A.sal, Sol, Asellus, Esel, Asan, 
San, Sun, Asinus, .A.tana in the Nazarene-Syrian, 
from Atan, Atten, Adonis); Siloh, Silenus/ Anos, 
Onos, and Asellus go together. The ass of Silenus 
symbolized the END of the year, the Harvest, the 
Vintage ; but the ass of the Messias indicated the 
END of the world and the Last J udgment.-Sod, I. 
198 ; II. 117, 118, 131 ; Matthew, xxiv. 3 ; xxv. 
32-34, 40, 46 ; Spi?·it-Hist. 356-359, 247, 248; 
2 Esdras, ii. 34 ; iv. 26 ; vi. 7- 9. Persian and Chal .. 
dean Magi came from the country ' ' SABA" to J erusa-

1 Bacchus becomes bearded and then is called Silenus.-Nork, Bibl • .Myth., 
I . L. Selenus and Selene are Sel (Sol) and Luna . 

.Apollo is made "son of" Silenus, and is called Diouysodotus; Dionysus or 
Poseidon preceded Apollo in the oracular officc.-!Jfackay, II. 123, 124. 

Compare the Golden head of an ass"' worshipped in the Jewish Temple and 
carried awa.y by Antiocbus Epipbanes, as mentioned by Apion, and the Conse• 
crated winged .Ass in the Mysteries.-Mackay, II. 136; G-teigniaud, iii. 289, 
295, 839. Beth H .Azal (Beth Eael) is the city of the Sun (Ausel, Usil, .Azael, 
Sol).-Micah, i. 11. Compare the myth of Silenus and Midas, who bunt the 
temple of Cubele Pessinuntia at Peasinus. He was the Deus Lunus, Osiris· 
Bacchus in the moon. 

• KING Sol-Midas, or .AMA.nios : "Midas theos." 
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lem.-Sod, II. 127 ; Isaiah, lx. 6 ; Matthew, ii, 1, 9, 
10. And the Jew-s expected that the SrGN of the 
Messiah would appear in the lteavens.-Matthew, xxiv .. 
30. "Ascend thou Blessed VIRGO"! Euoi, Bacchus, 
thou alone art 'vorthy of ''the VIRGIN !" '' Adoni 
himself gives you a SIGN, Lo, "the VIRG1N" shall 
conceive and bear a SoN, and he shall call his name 
"AMANUEL." For always the Sun rising takes on one 
SIGN (of the Zodiac) .-Sod, II. 126. 

Out of Bethlehem (Abaratha, Ephrata) shall come 
a .htlusal (Savior) in Israel, whose " Going forth" 
has been from the Beginning and from Eternity.
Micha, v. 2, 5 ; Nork, II. 66. And I will pluck 
up thy GROVES (of Adonis and Venus) out of the 
n1idst of thee !-Ibid. v. 14. 

The Persian l-iessias, Sosios, will suddenly appear 
unexpected. He will come in the clouds ;1 upon the 
White Horse (sosa) of the Sun; he will wake the 
dead and hold J UDGMENT.-Nork, II. 164, 165 ; 
Daniel, , ix. 25 ; vii. 13 ; Matthew, xxvii. 52 ; xxiv. 
37, 39. The Logos-doctrine cannot have been first 
formed at a late period atnong the Aramean-speaking 
J e\vs. Already the Hebrew text speaks emphatically 
of an Angel of the Lord (2 M. 3, 2. 14, 19. 23, 20; 
4 M. 20, 1 6). The Zohar names Metatron "the 
FIRST-BORN Being" and " Beginning of all creatures." 
'' Metatron will be conjoined to a body in a maternal 
uterus '' (because he as Messias shall descend upon 
the earth).-Nork, Bibl. l't1ythol. II. 278 ; Sohar, I. 77. 
col. 2, Sulzb. Metatron is Adam Kadmon.-Nork, 
II. 281. 

God announced by the 1nouth of all the prophets 

1 The age of pseudo-Daniel is generally placed B.c. 160.-Hackay, II. 308. 
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that the Messiah 'vould suffer.1 Repent and be con
verted ; that so your sins may be blotted out, and 
times of rest may come to you.from before the face of 
the Lord ; and he may send you Him, the Messiah, 
whom the HEAVENS must RETAIN until the completion 
of the times of those things which God hath spoken 
by the mouth of his holy N abia (prophets) of old. 
For Musa (Moses) said : A Prophet like me will 
MARIA (the Lord) raise up to you from among your 
brethren. To Him hearken ye in all that He shall 
say to you. And it will be that every soul who will 
not hearken to that Prophet, that soul shall perish 
from his people. .And all the prophets that have 
been, from Samoail (Samuel) and those after him, 
have spoken and proclaimed of these days !-Acts, 
iii. Syriac ; Murdock. 

Our Rabbins of blessed memory have learned 
through a tradition that the Messias, the " Son of 
Dauid," is living in the Paradise even unto the 
present day.-Avodatlt ltakkodesh, fol. 55, col. 2, cap .. 
43. in Bodenschatz, 184, 90. 

John the Sabian preached in ·the Desert of Judea, 
wearing the coarse dress of hair and the Iessene 
Girdle of Leather. The Iezidi priests still make their 
pilgrimage to some place near Jerusalem (probably 
in the Lebanon); while the Nazarenes (Sabians 2) 

dwelt in Coele~Syria, in the Decapolis 8 (up to the 
Lebanon) and in Bashan, beyond the Jordan.-Sod, 
II. xvi. And they had the Evangel of Matthew most 

1 Sod, II. 181. 
The Passion of Bacchus is a sacred story concerning the being BORN AGAIN. 

-Pluta1·ch, de Esu Cant., vii; Mackay, II. 187; c<>mpare John, iii. 8ff. 
2 The Sabians dwelt on Mount Lebanon.-Jcrvis, Gen. 10'1; Sod, II. 140. 
8 Matthew, iv. 25. 
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fully in Hebrew.1-Bishop Epiphanius, I. 123, 124. 
Iesus in this very district receives the Nazarene Bap
tism of John ; and must therefore be included among 
the Sabians. The New Testament expressly connects 
itself with the "Nazarene sect" over the Jordan.
Matthew, ii. 23; iii. l, 4, 13; Sod, II. 34, 47, 48; 
Acts, xxiv. 6; xxvi. 9. The Essenes practised self
denial, a severer discipline ; and their J USTlCE is 
worthy of admiration.-Jos., Ant., xviii. 2 ; Wars, 
-ii. 7. They respected the "RAYS of the Deity."
Wars, ii. 7. They kept the SEVENTH day ; and some 
of them lived in Syria.-Philo Judaeus, iii. pp. 523, 
524. We find a Sabean people on the Euphrates 
nttmed "N asrites."-Wetzstein, 105 ; Sod, II. 8. The 
Iezidi 2 are Sabians, and, like John the Baptist, their 
priests still use the raiment of hair.-Haxthausen, 232. 
They have their religious overseer, Sheikh NASR.

Jbid., 227. 
"I will mention to thee the Writings out of which 

thou canst possess thyself of the information which I 
myself possess respecting the belief and institutions 
of the Sabians. The most renowned is the book 

1 The Hebrew of that time was Syrian.-Sod', I. 173; II. 31, 32. 
:a The name Iezid is long prior to Mahomet.-Haxthamen, 229. 
The Iezidi are the followers of Iezid son of Anisab. He believed that God 

will send a MESSENGER out of the midst of the Persians and reveal to him a 
book which already is written in heaven, and which as one whole be will 
reveal to him at one time.-SII.ahrastdni ; Ohwolsohn, II. 625. The Iezidi 
have a tradition that they originally came to Syria from .Busrab and the 
country watered by the lower part of the Euphrates. They use baptism, and 
believe in SEvEN archangels. The marshes of the Nabatheans are between 
Wasith and Basra (Jervis, 379) and Nabatbeans inhabited part of the 
Lebanon. After death tlle body of a Iezidi is washed with RUNNING water.
Layard, 94. The S.ABIANS derive their religion from Seth (Asad, Azad, Set). 
From .A.zed (Seth), an ancient name of their God, the name Iezidi is said to be 
derived.-.LaZfard, 94. The Lebanon and other Sabians swear "by Seth.,_ 
Jet-vi~, 1 0'1. 
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travels ;'' migrans e loco in locum. Acts, x.ix. 13, 
mentions "WANDERING Jewish Exorcists." In Arabic, 
NAB.AA means to ITINERATE; and Nabi (prophet) may 
mean a WANDERING PREACHER.-Jerv£s, Genes£s, 324. 
Exivit ex una regione in aliam :-Jervis, 324; Freitag; 
Mark, ii. 2 ; Lukt, viii. 1. 

A BAPTISM TO BE BAPTIZED ! 
" I go through the water ; my Elect, come near ! 
''Who has denied the name of Life 1 shall undergo 

the second de~th, shall undergo the second death. 
" This is the word of the !1ESSENGER OF LIFE who, 

_preaching, thus explicitly addressed his lovers: My 
Elect, submit your heart, attend, wash, cleanse and 

·recreate your mind by JUSTICE. 
'' JOHN can1e to you in the path of JUSTI OE. 
" The place which the Lords (Angels) occupy is 

the place in which the good abide ; and in the place 
which the Lords possess there is nothing there is 
nothing vicious or untrue, neither does its own sun 
set upon this place, nor are the rays of its own Light 

·obscured. 
"NAZORIA who have out of their own mind 

advanced the wisdom of untruth, those lying N AZORIA 
shall be wholly consumed in the Great Day 2 of the 
END, their name being rooted out from the House of 
Life, and they shall not see the Light with their eyes. 

'' Life was in the land of light, from. Life water 8 

existed, fron1 water splendor came forth, from 
splendor issued light, from light the Angels sprung, 
the Angels who standing celebrate the Life ! 

J Matthew, xvi. 16. 
~On that Great Day, Judgment will be declared.-Coae::c Nazar, II. 261. 
1 This LIVING wATER which took its way from the House of Life into the 

world.-Code:c Na~a1·, II. 255. 

• 
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" the AGRICULTURE OF THE N ABATHAEANS" which has 
been translated by Ibn Wahshijah. This book is full 
of heathenish nonsense and such things to which only 
the rude mass is inclined ; and to which only it (the 
ignorant mass) adheres. It speaks of the preparation 
of TALISMANS, the drawing down of the powers of the 
SPIRITS, 1vfAGIC, DEMONS and Gholes, which make their 
abode in the Desert. "-Maimonides; in Cltwolsohn, 
die Ssabier, II. 458. It also contains many other 
follies which awake the sensible man's contempt.
Jbid_., 458. That .skill which expels DEMONS is a 
l.JSeful science to men.-Josephus, viii. 2. Josephus 
says that Solomon composed incantations by which 
diseases are expelled, and left written methods of 
exorcisms by which demons are so driven away that 
they never dare to return ; '' and this mode of cure 
has the greatest prevalence an1ong us to this day."
Josephus, viii. 2. He then proceeds to relate that one 
Eleazar freed men from demons in the presence of 
V espasian and his officers ; he put a ring cont~ining 
one of the roots mentioned by Solomon to the nose 
of the demoniac, and drew the demon out through 
his nostrils, making mention of Solo1n0n and using 
the incantations co1nposed by hi1n.1-Josephus, viii. 2. 

Thus said lACHOH against the N ABIA (Prophets) 
that seduce my people, that bite with their teeth and 
exclai1n SALOM (!) ; but whoever does not kiss their 
mouth, against him they prepare wa.r.-Aficha, iii. 5 ; 
Sod, II. 37. 360 Prophets shall go out from the cit-y 
J erusalem ; and indeed in the name of the Lord of 
Majesty; and those vagabund.-Codex Nazar, I. 59. 

The preachers went about in the Desert on "their 

J The Codex Nazaraeus believes in d~mons.-Oodex .Nazar, III. 87, 95, 2'79. 
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'' Life has not built the house in which you now 
stay. And the Seven Planets who dw-ell in it shall 
not ascend into the land of light. 

'' The world shall perish, things of earthly fabric 
shall be destroyed ! 

" Woe to you N .AZORIA whom Seven Planets have 
caused to waver, in the world !'n 

The N azarenes held that the SuN'S nature is of the 
nature of the Seven Planets.2-Godex Nazar, II. 35. 
"To a Sabian, speak of the number SEVEN!"
Ghwolsohn, die Ssabier, II. 626 ; De Saty. 

1 Codex Nazar, I . 103; ill. 43, 4'7; Matthew, x.xi. 32; Codex Nazar, III. 
157, 65, 35 ; 11. 257 ; III. 67. 

Cocheha Suboa; Suba Bahazin; Suba Zaharira, the Seven Watchers.
Oodex Nazar, II. 2.~6; III. 66, 67. The Book of Enoch also is hostile to Seven 
Stars.-Enoch, xviii. 13; xxi. 3. 

2 
" The Sabians believe that the Deity is the Spirit of the SPHERES of heaven. 

The SuN is the highest God and the 7 PLANETS are deities of a higher sort."
Ohwolsohn, II. 451-453; Maimonides, v. 2, 3, 15. The SEVEN LAMPS shall 
shine : Iairu SA..BOTll ha Niroth !-Numbers, vili. 2. 

A Candlestick with 70 ornaments. It spread into as many branches as there 
are PLANETS including the Sun among them. These branches terminated in a 
hand, and carried 7 LAMPS, one by one, in imitation of the number of the 
Planets.-Burder's Josephus, I. 1'74. The Seven Lamps signified the Seven 
Planets. The twelve loaves the (twelve signs) circle oft.he Zodiac.-lbid., IV. 
202. When he ordered twelve loaves to be set on the table, be denoted the 
YEAR, as distinguished into so many months.-Burder's Josephus, I. 179. 
W11en he made the Candlestick of '70 parts, he secretly intimated the 12 allotted 
Divisions (Houses) of the Planets: and as to the Seven Lamps upon the Can
dlestick, they referred to the couRSE OF THE PLANETs.-Josephus, III. 9. 

Sabati, Jupiter, Mars, the SuN, Venus, Mercury, Luna. 

The modern week is thus a curious monument of ancient astronomy.
]J{ackay, I. 99. Chiun .•• , the STAR of your God, is Sabatai, Saturn.-Amo,, 
v. 26, 2'7; .Acts, vii. 43. The ancient Sabbath (Saturn's day) was a FEAST OF 

REJOICING (Hosea, ii. 11).-Mackay, I. 99; Exodus, xxxii. 5, 6; Jerem. vii. 9, 
18; .Ezek. xxii. 8; xxiii. 38; Plutarch, Quaest. Oonviv., iv. 6. The later strict 
observance of the Sabbath dates probably from the Pharisaic pe-~·iod out of 
which came at last the absurdities of the Mishna.-Numbers, xv. 83; MaUh. 
ii. 1 ; xx.iii. 4, 14, 161 25, 27. 
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CHAPTER I. 

SABA. 

Beam of the Snn, that hath shone the fairest light of all before to SEVEN· 

gated T4ebes, thou hast at length gleamed forth, 0 Eye of golden Day !-
~OPJIOCLES, Antigone. · 

Bless Iachoh ye his .Angels, GA~ni (the Cabil'i, the Mighty) in strengtl1! 
Bless Iacboh .Ar.L his HOSTS, his SERVANTs.-PsAL~f, ciii 20, 21. 

Praise Iahoh all his SADA !-PsALM, cxlviii., l, 2. 
Praise lAO all his SABA! 
Praise the Kuaios all his Duno.meis !-SEPTUAGINT. 

Praise the LoRn OF LIGHT all his " Powers "!-Jusl'I~ c. Tryplto, 312. 

RABBI SIMEON hove his hands up, wept and said : 
W o to him who shall live to see THE TIME (of the 
Messias)! Then a FIRE-PILLAR will appear which for 
forty days will reach from heaven to earth and be 
visible to all nations of the world. On this day the 
KING, the }fESSIAS, will depart from the Garden 
Oden, ·out of the place named KN ZPOR (Birdnest), 
and appear in Galil (Galilee). And on the day of 
his coming then the whole world will quake and all 
children of the world will hide themselves in holes 
and caverns, for they can no longer think to be 
saved !-Auszftge aus de?n Sohar, p. 30. From the 
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East a STAR, shining with all colors, with seven 
other stars about it, will become visible.-Ibid., p. 
31. As the Jews despised the Christians too much 
to borro'v from them, it is probable that the passage 
from the Sohar and the one which we give from the 
Evangelists were both originally taken from a com
mon source,-J udaeo-Persian prophesies of the com .. 
ing of Sosiosh and the Last J udgment.-Spirit .. 
Hist., 24 7. 

Metatron stands before the THRONE.1 The King 
ANOINTED (~fessiah) has been appointed to reign 
over all HOSTs.-Sohar, Co?nment. Gen., xi. 10. The 
SPIRIT of ALAHim is the SPIRIT of the King :l\iESSIAH! 
-Ibid., xl. 10. ''Why is the Archangel lfetatron 
called the Mediating PILLAR? Because he is a 
Mediator between God and the Israelites !"-- The 
Sohar ). Nork, 101 Frage, p. 135. The pillar is the 
Sun's emblem. The solar radiance is painted around 
the head of the 11essiach. "Hanoch (Enoch, Ina
chus, Sol) is the Angel Metatron who includes all 
the SevEN Angels that see the face of the King!"
Kabbala Den., II. 3 0 4. 

The LORD OF LIGHT t himself, with the command, 
with the voice of the archangel, and with the TRUM

PET of God, shall descend from heaven, and the 
''DEAD in the Anointed" shall rise!-1 Thess., iv. 16. 

1 Metatron is the "ANGEL of the Lord," Legatus Shocbinae, Princeps faciei, 
who is also called Nor~ (Boy); of whom it is said that his name is like the 
name of his Lord He is said to have seventy names, like God.~Kabbala 
IJen., I. 628. Metatron is the Tree of Life.-Jbicl., I . 498, 

2 rrimotby, vi. 16 i Spirit-Hiet., 255, 225. 

• Nuriel, nomen Angell, quandoqne -vocatur Auriet-Kal>bala D~n.., L 668. 
Nar ill tbe Sun. Nero, the 11 ahining."-8pirit-Hue., 167, 94. 
Norea follows Seth.-Ire-nanu, L xxxlv. Nura, "fire," In Aramean, 
Noria.. wlfe of Noah.-Code0 Nasar, .Norberg, Ononuzse~n, 108, "1luT"'Ja." 
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'' The UNSPOKEN MYSTERY 1 which the Chaldean raved 
about, concerning the SEVEN-RAYED God, bringing 
up the souLs through Him !"-Julian, Oratio V. 172. 
"The Chaldeans call the God IAO, and SABAoth 
he is often called, as He who is over the sEVEN oRBITS 
(circles), that is the Demiurg."-Lydus, de Mens., IV. 
38, 7 4 ; Movers, 550. " The Demiurg of- the world, 
he who was proclaimed by Moses." - Julian ; 
Movers, 552. ''In the Chaldean philosophy this 
INTELLIGIBLE LIGHT is an Emanation out of the 
INTELLIGENT LIFE,2 and is the l.JIGHT-PRINCIPLE 
(the LIGHT-Aether) from which the SOULS emanate 
and to which they return. The Pr.~.ANETS dance 
their course around the Chaldean SuN-god, but the 
FATHER. is the Intelligible World, Bel-Saturn, 
from Whom the SEVEN PLANETARY RAYS go over to 
the SuN-god !"-Movers, 553. 

Seest thou not what. they do in the cities of J ehud
ah and in the streets of Jerusalem? The women 
knead dough to make CAKES to the Queen of Heaven 
(A.staroth, A.starte).-Je1·er(liah, vii., 18. The Sun 
and Moon and all the Host of Heaven they have 
worshipped.-Jer., viii. 2. They burned incense to 
Bol, to the Sun, and to the Moon, and to the 
PLANETS 8 and to all the Host of Heaven.-2 Kings, 
xxiii., 5 ; xxi. 5 ; Numbers, xxiii. 29 ; Zechariah-, iv. 
2~ 10. 

1 Great is the MYSTERY of that Divinity !-1im., iii. 16; Ooloss., iv. 3; 
James, v. 4; 1 Epltes., vi. 19; iii. 9; l OM'., ii. '1; R(Yl11., :xvi. 25. 

2 Men, as a pastor his sheep, I send into the Jordan, and having raised my 
staff, I (John) pronounce over them tht! name of LIFE !-God. Nasar., II. 21. 

3 Septem Stellares circumsteternnt.-Ood. Nasar., II. 125. Vos a. persecu· 
tione SEPT EM SrEttutium 1ihero.- Oodez Nasar., II., 7'1. Doctrina haec 
arcana; concio haec de supplantationc Septem Stellarium quam Nuntius Vit:te 
dedit' GenUs Abel, Setal and .A.nos.~lbid., 81. The Hs.rran Sa.hians iden~ 
tified Agathodaemon with Seth, and Hermes with Enocb.-Chwolsohn, Sabier) 
L 493. 
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And of the SEVEN W .ANDEREP.S 

The fourth, the Sun's, 1 is the very Centre of the PLANETS.· 

Nonnus, :xli., 347. 

In the midst of the Throne stood a LAMB as if slain, 
having SEVEN Horns and SEVEN EYES which are 
the '' SEVEN SPIRITS of the God," sent forth to all the 
earth 1-Rev., iv. 5 ; v. 6. 

SABAoth the Creator: for thus the Derniurgic 
nun1ber (SEVEN) is named by the PH<ENICIANS (the 
Israelites).-Lydus, de ~1ens., iv., 38, 7 4, 98. p. 112. 
" SABAoth AnoNaios ! " 2-Sibylline Books, Gallaeus, 
278. The Angel Raphael describes himself as one of 
SEVEN 8 holy ANGELS which present the prayers of 
the holy and go in before the Glory of the Holy 
One !-Tobit, xii. 15. The Demiurg is Iao who is 
over the Seven Circles of the Seven Ghebers, the 
Seven Spirits of Fire, the Seven Gabborim or the 
Seven. G ABIRI, the Seven WANDERING Stars ! The 
ancient religion had become astronomical in charac .. 
ter in the hands of learned priests or Magi.-Spirit
Hist., 267 ; Movers, 110. Consequently we find 

• SEVEN 4 TERRACES in the Temple of Borsippa 
(Babel) : 

1 The Supreme Being produced from his own substance two secondary 
existences, Christ, who resided in the sun (S.A.Baoth, Heptal~tis) and corres
ponded to the Persian Mithras (teaching in Chaldean Mysteries the Resurrec~ 
tion of the dead) the Mediator !-Donaldson, Ohr. Orth., 144; JJiovers, 390, 
391, 392, 554. Sab is Sol; Sabatai is Sol-Saturnus; Sabaoth, the Seven 
Planetary Rays, the Heptaktis. 

Christos is Demiurg of the sun, not the' sun which is visible.-Oytil, Oat. 
XI. viii. For whether visible or invisible, whether ~hrones or Lordships, or 
any thing that iS' namedr alt e:x:isted through tlle ANotNTEI1.--lbid., viii. 

2 Sol e terra exstitit. Illius natura ex natura 8EPTE~ Srxr.LA.Rium !-Oodez 
Nasar., II. 35. "King Messiah is called Zebaoth'."-l~aelite Ind., III. 61. 

3 From the Seven Spirits~ Raphael, the Sun's angel, Gabariel, the Moon's 
angel, Cbamael, the angel of Mars: Michael, ~tercury's angel, Zadakicl, Jupi
ter's angel, .Anael, Venus1g angel,. Sabatpiel or Kephziei, Saturn's angel.-
Nurk, Rabbin. Quellen, 383, 384:. ' 

' We may also connect with SAJJ.A.ism the SEVENS of the Noah·mythus aud· 
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I am N abu-kuduri-uzur, King of Babylon ; the 
established Governor, he who pays homage to ~fero
dach, adorer of the Gods, glorifier of N abu, the 
supreme chief (muda emga) , he who cult.ivates 'vor
ship in honor of the great Gods, the subduer of the 
disobedient man, repairer of the temples of Bit
Saggat'u (Beth Shaggeth) and Bit Tzida, the eldest 
son of Nabu-pal-uzur; King of Babylon; 

Behold now, l'Ierodach, 1ny great Lord, has estab
lished me in strength, and has urged me to repair his 
buildings. N abu, the guardian over the heavens and 
the earth (shami'e and irzit), has committed to my 
hands the sceptre of royalty, (therefore) Bit Saggat'u, 
the palace of the heavens and the earth for Merodach, 
the supreme chief of the gods, and Bit Kua, the 
shrine of his divinity, and adorned ·with shining gold, 
I have appointed them. Bit Tzida (also) I have 
firmly built. With silver and gold and a f"'cing of 
stone, with wood of fir, and plane, and pine, I have 
completed it. 

The building named ' the Planisphere,' which was 
the Tower of Babylon, I have made and finished. 
With bricks enriched with lapis lazuli I have exalted 
its head. 

Now the building named the Stages of the Seven 
Spheres, which 'vas the Tower of Borsippa, had been 
built by a former king. He had completed forty-two 
cubits, but he did not finish its head ; from the lapse 
of time it had become ruined ; they had not taken 

the SEVENS of the Apollo·mytbus and the :Minotaur legend. SBVEN boys and 
SEVEN maidens were the tribute to the Minotaur.- Gen., vii. 2. See also 
Spirit~Hist., 35, 36, 310-312. _ MUller, Comp. Mythol., 81, identifies the Seven 
Haritas tHorses of the Sun), which are also called in Sanskrit the Seven 
Sisters, with the Greek Charitas or Graces·. Har and Char beiQg names of 
the Sun. 
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care of the exits of the waters, so the rain and wet 
(Zunnu and radu) had penetra~ed into the brick-work; 
the casing of burnt brick had bulged out, and the 
terraces of crude brick lay scattered in heaps; Mero
dach my Great Lord inclined my heart to repair the 
building. I did not change its site, nor did I destroy 
its foundation platform, but, in a fortunate month 
and upon an auspicious day, I undertook the rebuild
ing of the crude brick terraces and the burnt brick 
casing. I strengthened its foundation, and I placed 
the writing of my name in the part that I had rebuilt. 
I set my hand to build it up and to finish its summit. 
As it had been in former days, so I exalted its head. 
N abu the strengthener of his children, he who minis
ters to the Gods, and Merodach, the Supporter of 
sovereignty, may they cause this my work to be 
established for ever ; may it last through the Seven 
Ages ; may the stability of my throne and the anti
quity of my empire, secure against strangers and 
triun1phant over many foes, continue to the end of 
time.-Rawlinson, p. 30-32, R. A. S. vol. xvii. 

We suppose the first chapter of Genesis to be the 
latest 1 portion added to the scriptures, because its 
ideas of cosmogony are late t The astronomical ideas 
are evidently later than Sabaism, because to Balom's 
Seven Altars and the Seven Planets, as well as to the 
Seven Circles, no allusion is made, although the Seven 
days of the week are retained in the order of the 
Creation. But while the Pharisees had left Sabaism 
behind, the common people in the Desert 2 had not 
wholly given up the ideas belonging to it. 

1 Donaldson's reasons seem conclusive on this point.-Okriseian Ortkod<>zy, 
pp. 201, 232, 233. 

1 Paul went to Arabia., and returned to Damascus.-Gal., i. 17. 
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The SABians, or worshippers of the SABA (Host) of 
heaven, believed in One God, and produce many 
strong arguments for His Unity : but they also pay 
an adoration to the Stars (Paul, Colossians, ii. 18), 
or the Angels or Intelligences which they suppose 
reside in them and govern the world under t.he 
Supreme Deity. They go on a pilgrimage to a place 
near the city of Hauran in Mesopotamia, where great 
numbers of them dwell !-Jervis, 234 ; Sale, P1·elim. 
D£sc., sect. i. 

N abuchadonazar says in his cylinders : The build
ing named "the Stages of the Beven Spheres/' which 
was the tower of Borsippa, had been built by a former 
king, . . . but he did not finish its head.-Rawlinson, 
30. The Birs Nimrud or temple of Borsippa has 
seven stages symbolical of the concentric circles of 
the seven spheres, and each colored with the pecu
liar tint which belonged to the ruling planet. The • 
lowest stage, Saturn's, is black, the second, Jupiter's, 
is orange. The third, that of :M~ars, is red ; the 
fourth, the Sun's, must have been golden. Rawlinson 
suspects that it was originally gilt, or " clothed ·with 
gold." The fifth, Venus's, is light yellow (white
yellow). The sixth, Mercury's, was probably dark
blue ; the seventh, Luna's, 'vas white, perhaps en
cased with silver plates. At this temple of Borsip_J>a, 
Hermes (Nebo) was worshipped.-Rawlinson, R . .If. S. 
xvii. part 2 ; see Loftus, 28. Compare Balaam's 
SEVEN ALTARS to the SEVEN PLANETS. This is the old 
SABAean, Chaldean, and Ancient ARAB 1 worship.
Ra1.vlinson, ibid., p . 17, 18, 19. It is the worship of 
Adoni SABAoth of the Arabian-Hebrew races.-Spirz"t
Hist., 181, 225. 

1 A name of Bel.-.Mover$1 33'1'. Ba.al-Iarob. 
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A. LIGHT and its SEVEN LAMPS! THOSE SEVEN, 

the EYES of Iachoh (lao) they, which rove over the 
'vhole earth.-Sakharz'ah, iv. 2, 10. The temple had 
the e1nphatic name Bith Iachoh Zabaoth (House of 
Iachoh SABAoth).-Zachariah, vii. 3 ; Neumann, Sak
hariah, 286. This 8ABian worship of the Seven Sons of 
Sabus (Sab, Seb, Saturn, Dionysus) continues among 
the Sabeans of the Desert and is seen in the Desert
Christian Religion of the N azarenes of the Jordan : 

He that hath the SEVEN SPIRITS of the God, and 
the SEVEN STARS. In the midst of the SEVEN LIGHTS 

(One) like a son of man, girded with a Girdle of Gold ! 
SEVEN LAMPS which are the SEVEN SPIRITS of the 
God !-Rev., iii. 1 ; i. 13 ; iv. 5. We find Sabean 
Civilization ( Cultur) in east Syria, and a Sa bean peo
ple named Nasrites (from Nasr, Nasriden).-IVetz
stein, 104, 105, 129. Sabeans dwelt in Basan.-Jbid., 

. 112, 114. The Sabeans 'vorshipped Dusares (Aud, 
Adonis, Dionysus, Osiris).- fVetzstein, 112, 122 ; 
Movers, 337, 338. "The secret to provide those 
glowing regions 'vith WATER 1 is forever perished 
with those Sabeans."-fVetzstein, 137. ~he eastern 
and southern slope of the Hanran contains about 300 
deserted cities and villages, while it has but 14 
inhabited places.- fVetzstein, Reisebe1'icht uber Hau
ran, 42. Many of the houses now standing in the 
H!uran were the d\vellings of the old inhabitants of 
BASAN, the ancient Rephaim.2 Many of the cities 
of the Hauran have names which cities of BASAN bore 

! In the Sun's circuit, called the SEA:ncn for Osiris, they go around (the temple] 
SEVEN times, the Goddess desiring greatly the WATER OF WINTER! And they 
go around just so many times because the Sun with the SEVENTH month com· 
p1etcs the passage from the winter to the summer solstice.-Plutarch, d6 
!side, lii. 

2 The Repha.im in "Osto.reth (Astarte) of the two horns."-Gen., .xiv. 5; 
Jervis, 255. 

~ --- ' 
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in the earli.est times.-Gral~arn, R . A. S., vol. xvii. 
part 2d, p. 286. ., 

The Harranites of the 6th- ce1~tury preserved the 
old religion of the land.-Chwolsohn, die Sabier, I . 15, 
141, 144, 152, 153, 154. Hamzah Issfahani, a histo
rian of the 1Oth century, remarks that 'vhat is left of 
the Chaldeans is now in the two cities Harran and 
Rohft, and that they in the time of el-Mftmun gave 
up the name Chaldeans and took the name Sabians.
lbid., I. 142, 141. But the real Sabians (of the 
Koran) were a Christian sect and dw·elt in the ~Iarsh 
districts.-Ibid., 142. Another Arab historian, a 
contemporary of the former, says likewise that the 
remains of the Chaldeans who call themselves Sabians 
and Hardlnites, sojourn in Harran and Iraq, and first 
took the name Sabians in the time of el-M~hnun.
lbid., 143. The Sabians are na1ned ''the Chaldean 
Harranites." 'J.1he Arabs have not 1nade a strong dis- • 
tinction between Chaldeans, N abatheans and Syrians 
but rather identified the1n in great measure. So 
}fasudi says the Chaldeans are the same as Syrians, 
identical \vrith the Syrians, and the Syrians ·with 
Chaldeans.-Jbid., 162, 163. The Arabs call the 
Syrians N abatheans.-Ibid., 163, 164, 441. Ibn 
Chaldun identifies Babylonians, Chaldeans, N abath
e:ms and Syrians together.-Jbid. , 164. The heathen 
of Han"au and the Heathen Sabians of Harran 
are identified by Oh·wolsohn, I. p. lGS. They-had 
their Deus Lunus and their Dea Luna.-! bid., 
170. We know from the Bible that . Chaldean 
races d·welt in the neighborhood of Harr·fLn.-. Ibid., 
I. 313. A Chaldean race dwelt in Ha1-ran itself.
Gen., xxii. 22. Distinct accounts of the emigration 
of Semitic races into llarran are preserved in the 
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accounts of the Inroad of the shepherd Terah and his 
sons.-Gen. , xi. 31 ; xxii~ 20 ;+ Chwolsohn, 313, 314. 
It was the passage to the West ! The population was 
.A.ramean. · Aram means Harran.-Chwolsohn, I. 314. 
315 ; quotes Isa bar A.li ; Chananjeshu bar Sarushwai. 
The Harranians burned Seven male lambs for the 
SEVEN Deities !-Ibid., 412. The Harranites also 
kept an Easter-feast, Nisan 20th.-Jb£d., 465, 535. 
And another (Nisan, 28th) to Hermes, the SEVEN 

Deities, etc.-Ibid., I. 498. 
The usual expression, of the Rabbins, for heathen 

is '' Worshippers of the Stars and PLANETS ;" and for 
heathenism "Adoration of the Stars and PLANETS." 
-Chwolsohn, I. 182. 

l 

Balach made Balom ascend Bamoth-Bol (the'' High 
Places" of Bol) : " Balach, king of ~1oab, has brought 
me from ARAM, out of the Mountains of KADAM ! 1 

Build me here SEVEN ALTARS, and prepare Seven 
oxen and · Seven rams !17-Numbers, xxii., 41 ; xxiii. 
1, 4, 14. 

The N a;batheans 2 inhabited the southern foot of 
1fount Libanus. They agreed with the Jews in being 
hostile to Syria, ·which ,v·a.s repeatedly overrun by 
N abatheans and Sabeans.8-Jervis, 382. They 'vere 

1 The district Kadimeh, at the bead of the Persian Gulf.-Jervis, Gen., 398, 
368, 384, 397; Gen., xxv. 13, 15. Araz-Kedem, applied to Arabia east of 
Palestine, a.nd subsequently extended to that which lies more southward.• Jervi$• 207. 

'Ebionitarum qui tales (Aeones) professi sunt, hi (Nasarrei) prreceptores 
fuerunt. Atque ambigam, annon etiam nostri Nasarrei eorum discipuli fuerint. 
Idem nomen. Antiquum hoc et nationis. Adjectum vero recentius Nabathooi: 
quod "' regione ejusdem appellationi~ inter Syrjam et .Aegyptum sita et de· 
serta, diuque hereai Ebionitarum. gentittue N asarreorum, qui cam secuti sunt, 
loco quresito, sumptum fuit.-NorbertJ, Ooikz. Nasar., I . p. v. 

3 Burckhardt mentions the Saab or Zab tribe on or near the Persian Gulf. 
-Jervis, 1'70, 171. We have also" Sabeans of the Euphrates."-Jervis, 360; 
Forster, vol. i. 
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Ishamo-al-ites, like the Shammah, whose range was 
from the Nile to the Euphrates.-Jbid., 383. Like 
John the Baptist and the N azarenes, their guests or. 
neighbors, they drank no wine, and denied themselves 
mapy things. They occupied a tract of country near 
Galod or the Hauran.1-Jbid., 380, 382. Some of 
them raised camels and sheep, and oth-ers engag_ed in 
commerce with caravans, transporting merchandise. 
Jervis, 380. These Arabs are chargeCP by the Rab
binical Pharisee who wrote Genesis with, having 
bought up Joseph in the pit : i' 

A company of Ishan1o-el-ites· (Eli-Shnmma/i) ca1ne 
from Galod, and their camels bearing spice, balm and 

• • 
myrrh, to carry down to Egypt.-Rev .. Julius Bate, 
Gen., xxxvii. 25; Jervis, Gen., 496, 497, 473·. 

We find the N abatheans mentioned, Genesis, xxv. 
13,· as Arabians, in connection with Kedar and 
Adabal or Tobal (Debnl), and MASA and Kadmah 
(Kadmus). These are Ishmaelites. They· were 
' 'important among the forces of the Gentiles."
Isaiah, ix., 5, 7. 'l,hey were an "independent 
people ;" and this accounts for the position of John 
the Baptist, the N aza.renes and Iesus toward the 
Pharisees of Jerusalem. It was among them that 
the Nazarene preachers found a refuge, in the seCU!'
rity of their deserts. It is really expedient to refer.· 
the reader to Genesis, by John Jervis-White Jervis. 

1 About Hauran the inhabitants experience an extreme climate, the thermo· 
meter being as high as 110 under a tent in Julyt and 8 below zero. in winter, 
with a continuance of snow for some weeks during the coldest parts of the 
latter period.-Jervis, 455 ; Gkwolsohn, I. 309, 310. 

Basan was the land which stretched north and east from the mountains of 
Galod, comprising the plain Haura.n and the mountain range Ha.uran.-Neu· 
mann, Bakkarialt, 392. In the Ha.nran we have to seek the kingdom of Og, 
king of Basan.-Wetzstein, Sl. 
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p. 380 ff, 396, 398. This excellent and learned man 
gives a. detailed account of the life, customs and 
country of the N abatheans, describing the home of 
the N azarenes, the life of John the Baptist, anrl the 
refuge of Christ. This is the " Over the J ord.an" 
where "John ate the wild honey17 and whence 
Christ drew the references to the " lost sheep " and 
the " camel " in his comparisons. 1.1he N abatheans 
were forbidden to use wine ; they were breeders of 
camels and sheep, and used the desert honey, which 
was foudd in great abundance. They occupied a 
tract of country in the neighborhood of Galad and 
the parts of Syria bordering on the Lebanon t "His 
fame went throughodt all Syria."-Matt., iv. 24. 

By the aid of Burckhardt, Strabo, Ptolemy, Pliny, 
Niebuhr, Forster and other writers, Mr. Jervis finds 
all these names of Esau's descendants to be ·the 
names of the various Arabian tribes. Amalek and 
the tribe of the Shammah, known to modern tourists, 
are mentioned.-Gen., :xxxvi. 13; JeTvis, 448 ff, 472 
-ff, 379 if. The enumeration in Genesis of these 
Arab tribes, knolvn to Ptolemy and Pliny, plainly 
fixes the composition or compilation of Genesis in 
times nearer to Ptolemy than to the creation of this 
planet. The Rabbinical era suits with all the circum
stances of the case. On the tribe of the Shammah 
see Layard's Babylon and Nineveh, 260, 541, ct 
pasStm. 

All these nomad tribes roving about northern 
Arabia 'vere comprised by the Greeks under the 
name of N abathian Arabs.-Heeren, Asia, II. 103. 

~rhe N abatheans ruled fro1n the Nile to the 
Euphrates, and from Lebanon to Mount Zametas.
Jervisr 383. 'rhus we see that the N azarenes could 
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travel from the Jordan even to the city Basso1~a 

(Basra) and still be a1nong their friends the N abathe
ans or Sabeaus. Since some thousand Essenes dwelt 
in the Desert, John and Jesus made it their base of 
operations ; their protection was from the Arabs. 
The N abatheans and Timaneans were neighboring 
tribes, and the neighborhood of Mount Zametas was 
common to both. The Timaneans (Te111an) were 
masters of the entire tract of country occupied in 
Pliny's time ~y the Saraceni, Thabenz' and Suelleni.-
Jervis, 3 9 3 •. • 

According to Strabo, the whole mountain chain 
hetw·een Lebanon and Bosrah (situated at the south
ern termination of the Hauran) was peopled by the 
Ituraeans, or the A-rabs of the tribe of Jetur. rrhe 
Arabs and I turaeans dwelt intern1ingled in the 
mountains south of Trachonitis and Damascus. Ac
cording to Burckhardt, the Hauran comprises part 
of rrrachonitis and Ituraea, the \Vhole of Auranitis, 
and the northern districts of Batanaea. The alliance 
spoken of in 1 Chronicles between I tur, on the 
borders of the Hauran, and Kadmah1 on the shores 
of the Persz"an Gulf, is curiously illustrated by Burck
hardt when speaking of the intercommunication still 
maintained by the roving tribes of the great northern 
desert which separates these widely distant regions: 
he says that, during the last century, the Wadi Hau
ran \Vas the continual scene of conflict betw.een the 
Muweyli Arahs (who at present inhabit the Desert 
about Aleppo) and the Beni Khalid tribe fro1n Basra. 
For Muweyli and Khalid, substitute the tribes 
Reuben1 Gad and Manassah on the one hand, and 
the Ishmaelite tribes Itur (Ietur), N aupish and Kad
mah on the other, and \Ve have the same conflict, on 
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the same ground, for the same cause, at an interval 
of more than two thousand years. The existence 
of the N azarenes on the Jordan and at the same 
time on the Persian Gulf is thus explained. And 
the publication of the Codex N as~raeus at Basra is 
all the same as if it had been arranged and com
mitted to writing on the banks of the Jordan, in 
Galilee, or Gilead. 

Hottinger speaks of the Religio N abathaea, or 
Chaldaea, to which Chaldeans, Persians and, more 
than others, the Sabaeans were addicted ; Sabaeos, 
Chaldaeos, N abatheos, Charaneos, quo ad ritus, cere
manias, universamque superstitionem, ~criptoribus 

Arabicis esse eosdem.-Chwolsohn, I. 28, 29, 82. 
'' The author of the Agricult1~ra Nabathaeorum wrote 
that the Babylonian and Harran Sabians mourn 
Tammuz; under the first he understands the }{en
daites, who really had their abode in Babylonia .. " 
It was in Wasith and Basrah.-Jbid., I., 105, 106, 
143. The Mendaites ·or J ohnchristians d·well not 
far from the Persian Gulf. Chwolsohn, I. 21, 22. 
The Mendaites are named Sabians.-Jbid., 24, 69, 
70, 7 4. Up to the year 830 after Christ Sabaism 
was understood to mean John's-Christians.-Jbid., 
I. 19 .. 

The Mahometans of the sixth, seventh and eighth 
centuries (the first. three centuries of the Hegirah) 
gave the name Sabians exclusively to the John· 
christians (the ~fendaites).-Chwolsohn, I. I 00, 1 OI, 
102. Mahomet mentions the Jews, Christians and 
Sabians aU together as Believers.-Jbid., I. 102. .A. 
Mahometan historian says that the real Sabians (of 
the Koran) were a Christian sect who dwell between 
the Desert and the Marshes, dissent from the main 
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LIFE which was, and is eternal. So also the same 
JUSTICE which before and in the Beginning was ! 
A voice in all the earth arises, splendor in every city 
increases, the MES~ENGER OF LIFE allows all men to 
see him, freeing them from the tenebrae into light, 
from obscurity into the clearness of LIFE ! Go out 
from the vast Desert :-Codex Nasar., I. 325-329 ; 
Matth., xix. 1. 

The Sabeans protected both John and Iesus while 
they preached the Gospel1 of the Desert.-John, x. 
40, 41 ; Matthew, iv. 12 ; iv. 15 ; xiv. 15 ; Galatians, 
i. 17 ; Marie, iii. 8 ; v. 1, 20. 

1 The Hebrew Writing of Matthew, on the testimony of Papias u. church· 
father, was but a Collection of the "Sayings Iesu."-M._ustagogos, 35, 198 ; 
.J.llackay, 7. At the beginning of the second century Papias says: Each has 
interpreted Matthew's Writing as well as be could; so it follows that no Greek 
translation existed at that time !--Ibid., 34. The church-fathers would cer
tainly not have preserved so unfavorable testimony if they had not been con
vinced of its trnth.-lbid., 34. It would seem that the earliest historical 
Christian literature consisted of records of the Lord's Sayings or Discourses 
(Suggrammata Logiou).-Mackay, Rise and Prog1·., 1. 

The Scribes say that Elia must first come I .At the first sound, the Uessiah 
(SoN OF Dom) and Elias the Prophet shall appear to the elect RlGHTEous of 
Israel who fled into the \Vilderness of Judea !-The Book .Abkath Roehel ,· 
Israel. Ind., iv. 65 ; 39; Jerusalem Targwn / Matthew, xi. 14 ; xvii. 10; xxiv. 
Ps. c:.u.xii. 11 ; Ma1·k, i:x;. 4. 

I say unto you that Elia came just now.-Matthew, .xvii. 12, 13. 
Thence issue forth corrupters and corruptresses, wandering through moun

tains, bills and solitudes. • . These are called 'V A...'I'{DERING PASTORS J Yet 
these say: .Alaha speaks mysteriously by us, nor are we unobserved of Alaba! 
-Oodez Nasar., II. 92, ga. 

Grace to you and peace, from the "SEVEN SPUUTS" which a.re before His 
THRONE !-~pocalupsis, i. 4. 
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body of the Christians, and are reckoned among 
the Haeretics to Christianity.-Jbz'd., I. 109. Their 
name is derived from the Hebrew w·ord Za.bo to" dip 
in," "immerse," "WASH 1 ONE's SELF."-Ibid., I. 110, 
111. The ~fendaites are the descendants of the 
N abatheans.-Jbid., I. 111. Sab1 means baptist.
Jbid., I. 111' 112. 

I am Baptizer first of all who have put faith in 
JusTICE and in this Baptism.-Codex Nazar., II.' 115. 

In nornine VITAE, summae ! Proocepta haec J ohan
nis baptistae. Cum legens ille Iordanum 2 aquae vivae 
baptismum vivum peragraret nomenque VITAE invo
caret, contEtndit Nuntius Vitae ad Iohannem baptis
tam et ei dixit : Surge, Iohannes, baptiza me baptismo 
quo baptizas, nomenque quod praedicas super me 
pronuntia !-Codex Nasar., II. 17. 

Peace to thee, my lord John Abo Sabo, lord of 
glory ! To ·whom John : V eni in pace, filie parvule, 
invitatum te heri ad Iordanum hod.ie non fallam t 

The lVfessenger of Life (says to John) : Arise, 
straightway to Iordan go, extend thine arms take me 
and baptize me with th~ living baptism.-Codex 
Nasar., II. 19, 21. 

Trust the MESSENGER OF LIFE! He is as a good 
shepherd who will feed you, w·ho leads the flock into 
his own fold, and locates and stations it in his sight. 
The Messenger of Life has given himself to be seen 
in Iudaea: the VINE is seen in Ierusalem ; the same 

1 I WASH in innocence my hands, and in going round thine altar. Iachoh.
Psalm, xxvi. 6. 

-a I will remember Thee from the land of Iorda• and the Ohermonites (Her
monians).-Psalm, xlii. 6. 

Iochana.n ca.me in the way of JUSTICE !-Matthew, :x:xi. 32. Syriac. 
Isno came into the confines of Iehud BEYOND IoRD.t.N.A.N !-Matth. xix. 1. 

Syriac. Isno Ma.ssiacba ZADIKa (DntA.ios, JusT) !-1 John, ii. 1 ; Syriac. 
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THE SON OF THE MAN.1 

The call of the preacher in the Desert : Prepare the way of lahoh, make 
straight in .Ara.bah a path for our Alah !-ISAUII, xl. 3. 

Predigend rejsenden 
Wonne verheiszenden 
Euch ist der Meister nah'.-F.ausT. 

N e spectetis, concupisco.tis aut qureratis quod vestrum non sit. Dabit volJiR 
Dominus vester quod vobis non inique vindicaveritis !-ConEx NAsA.a .. ams, 
I. 29. 

THE Old '.l'estament philosophy is completely idcn· 
tified with the Bra.lu11an philosophy of India, on pages 

1 "•o vlo, tou Antbropou."-Matthew, :rii. 32. 
Light is let do\vn and enters within the thread of A.in Soph, which thread is 

·extended downward from the Person .A.L (El) : and it enters and breaks 
through and makes its transit through Adam primus, who is Concealed until 
the statum dispositionis {the state of arranging); and passes through Him 
from His bead to His feet: and in Him (in eo) is the Figure of a MAN.-Kab
hala J)enud., II. 246. " For over thee is the Father of all, the FIRST 
MAN, and the MAN the SoN of the MAN."-Irenreus, I. xxxiv. Paris, 16'75. 
"Where is the Superior MAN, Ancienter (natu major) than the ' framer' of 
heaven and earth ?11-0od Nas., II. 4'1, 49, 57. The "creator" is the Memra. 
or Word. "This Primal Father of all has an Only-begotten Sou. He is the 
creator Bel, the revealed Saturn, the mystical Heptaktis (Seven Rayed God) or 
IAO of the Chaldean philosophy. According to the Emperor Julian, the High" 
est Deity has brought forth out of itself' the Intelligible SUN, of which the visi .. 
6le sun is only an imagen (an image of the Logos).-Spi1·it~Hist., 182. E~ 
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335, 151, 231, 153,· 176, 160, 164, 165, 333, 238-91 
of the Vestiges of the Spirit-History of Man. It 
identifies the main principles of the two systems, the 

iste P ater egreditur a Sene Sanctissimo. Et S.A.PIE~TIA ,, ~ ~ (Main) & 

Non Ente invenietur.-Idra Suta1 vii. § 208. The SuN is the First Ma.n, 
.Adam R4fdmon or Ada.m.-Spi,·it-Hist., 61, 52. But there is a MAN above 
Adam.-Spi?·it-Hist., 229. A MAN above the ANOINTED! "For there is 
over thee the FIRST MAN the FATHER of all, and the }fAN, tl1e SoN of THE 
MAN."-Ir~nceus, I. xxx. Benedictine ed. Paris, 1710. Mercury (the Divine 
'VIsno~r) is Sol.-.Arnobius, VI. xii. "That father goes forth from the An
dent of days. .And the MAIN will be discovered from Non Ens."-The ld1·a 
Suta, vii. § 208. They call this Mum Only-begotten, and father, and Begin· 
niug of all things.-Irenoous, I. i. 

UAA.ot oe ~r el1relv rive~ e~ aiirwv pal/JCJOO~ TOV 7rporr:&:ropa TWV OAQV JCa2 7rp0· 
UPX'I}V /Cat 7rpoavevV01JTOV uvtfpQT('()V UyovO't ICUA£tO'f1at. !<a~ roiiro elvat TO p.iya 
Kat arr{Jftpvtf>ov p.var~pwv, Oil ~ vrrep ret oA.a ovvap.u; !CaL f.'IJ.'TfepWCTtK~ TQV 1l'<ZV· 
TQV <.tvtfOCJ'lrO~ Kal..elrat, /Cat dtu TO VTO vlov uvtlpiJrcov tavr~v A.iyew TOV (JQTfjpa.
lren<X!US, I. vii.; ed. Paris, I 675, page 66. 

Alii rursus eum ex duodecim illis Aeonibus qui ex ROMINE (the MAN) et 
Ecclesia extiterunt ortum esse malunt: hincque fieri ut ipsemet sese Filium 
hominis confi.teatur, tanquam HOliiNIS nepotem. • . • Non enim desunt 
qui omnium propatorem et proarchen et proanennoeton Hominem vocari asse· 
rant: et hoc esse magnum illud et ahstrusum sacramentum, nempe quod vis 
illa, quoo omnia superat complexuque suo continet, HOMO appellatur: eamque 
esse causa.m cur Salvator filium HOMINIS se dicat.-Ibid., 1. vii. Proper hoc 
Filium horninis se confiteri velut postgenitum ANTHROPL • • .. ipsum 
Propatorem omnium et Proarchen, et Proanennoeton, ANTHROPON dicunt 
vocari, et boc est magnum et ahsconditum mystcrium, quoniam qure est super 
omnia" VlRTus" et continet omnia, ANTHROPOS vocatur.-Ibid., I. vii. p. 67. 
" The Power 'Vho is above all things and contains all things (in Himself) is 
called M.AN."-Ibid . 

.. The .Angel Gabriel takes the place of the Logos, the Holy Spirit that of 
Life, but the Power of the Highest takes that of THE MAN."-Iren(X!us, I. xii. 
p. 86. Buthon is the Supreme Being, the Propator; and MIND is His 
Son.-Irenceun, I. i. 1. The MIND is So.N and Ouly-begotten of the Lord.
Jrenceu.r~, I., i. p. 3'7. The Image of the Unseen GOD, the FIRST-BORN of the 
whole Creation; for in him (the Son) were created all things, those in the 
heavt:ns and those on the earth, the seen nnd the unseen, whether "Thrones" 
or "Lordships'' or "Archai (Beginnings)," or "PowERs."-.Paul, Colossians, 
i. 16. The Powers of the heavens were .Aeons.-Compare Irenceus, I. i. 1, with 
I. vii. p. 67. Every "Ruler " and ''.Authority" and "Power'' and "Lord· 
ship."-Paul, Ephes., i., 21; Matthew, xxiv., 29; Spirit-Hist., 3ll; Oodez 
Na .. ~arene passim. 
oore TftJ KVPi'tJ ri;> rr:arp2 TQV al<JJvCJV Oo~av : Give glory to the KuRios (the 
Lord of Light) the father of the Aeons.-Justin .Martyr, Apologia, ii. 80. See 
Irenccns, I. caput i., passim. 
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" SPIRIT and Matter" Philosophy ; also the Hebrew 
SPIRIT OF Gon with the Hindu PuRUSHA, the Hebrew 
WORD or LoGos ·with the Brahman WORD oF 0REA

TION.-lbid., 239. It on the same pages identifies 
the Hebrew Philosophy w·ith the Persian and the 
universal Oriental Philosophy. • 

On the soil of Asia, from speculations of the Orien
tal philosophers two conceptions were derived that 
have mainly determined the religious convictions of 
the Christian world. The first is the doctrine of One 
EXISTENCE which is the primal and SOLE PRINCIPLE 
OF THE UNIVERSE. The second is that the LIGHT
god (later the LoGos), who previously was held to be 
the king of the gods, is an emanation from this Su
preme being. The PRIMAL EXISTENCE manifests 
itself by its INTELLIGENCE (LOGOS or WIS
DOM) considered as the Primal ~1ALE PRINCIPLE, and 
often depicted as resident in the sun. In this stage 
of the conception the WISDOM is identical with tlle 
SPIRIT, or PURUSHA, which is the Pri1nal ~fALE 
PRINCIPLE. The Old Testament uses the WISDO~f, 
SPIRIT and WORD as synonymous expressions. 
-Spirit-Hist., 232. The Hindu, Egyptian and Greek, 
as well as the Phcenician, Babylonian and Persian, 
taught this philosophy in their school.s.-SpiTit-1/ist ., 
ch. vii. viii. passim. These two existences were, from 
their relation one to the other, most naturally termed 
the FATHER and the f'oN.-Compare Spirit-llz'st. 
17 4, 179-182. While this was going on, Religion 
had continued to be influenced by Philosophy until 
the WISDoM, WORD and SPIRIT were worshipped as 
DIVINE PERSONS in Egyptian, Persian, Hebre·w and 
Hindu liturgies and sacred writings.-Spirit-Hist., 
172, 228, 238-241 .. The Chaldeans are described 
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as worshipping Bel the Older, the Supreme ExiS1'E~c r. 

withdra·wn into Himself/ and as also \vorshipping Bel 
the Younger, 'vho is the Sun-god Mithra, and the 
LOGOS.2- Movers, 265, 553, 555, et passim; Spirit
Hist., 182, 196, 222. 

In this philosophy, AooNI, Adonis, Osiris, Bacchus, 
Iach, Bel-Mithra, AioN and Christ are names of the 
LOGOS who d·wells mainly in the solar orb, as the 
SPIRIT, the LIGHT and the LIFE of men. There
fore we find the sun-names El (Bel), SADI, ELI, 
A.LAH,8 ALOH (Helios ), ADONI (Baal), retained in 
the H ebrew Bible as names of Iahoh, Iacboh, or 
Iacchos. · 

Zoroaster had delivered the LIVING WORD, the astro .. 
nomical observations of 1nany centuries had been sent 
to Aristotle from Babylon, the Mourning for Adonis 
,;vas slowly passing away, and the reputations of phi
losophers, astrologers, prophets and teachers were 
st~ll in their bloom, when a chorus of angels, a gath
ering of the MAGI, and a STAR of wonderful reful
gence, signified the advent of a Child of the SPIRIT 
of God and a virgin mother. 

When Kiun (Saturn 4) , rising with a leap and issu
ing fro1n Scorpio, shall have gone to IJeo, Great 
Euphrates 'vill pour himself into Tigris. By this was 
signified that the false Messias should co1ne, become 
lord of the entire world, sit in a great seat, exercise 

1 Excclsi Dei, qui sit supra Conditorem mundi.-Olem. recogn. I. 72, II. 7 ; 
.Jfovers, 558. 

!I Fetnhil is the Creator of the world.-(See below, p. 52). Compa.re Phut, 
or Ptah-Helios, the Demiurg.-Spirit-Hist., 172. 

» 14 Elocus a.b 11~')~ Alah."-Note to Irenceus, p. 138. 
4 I will make new heavens and a new earth.-/saiah, l.~vi. 22. 
Saturn, at the End of the world in the time of Noah, appears to Xisnthrus. 

-Miittter, 104, 119. 
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judgment/ that he should come to create judges from 
the East to the West in one day, and at the appointed 
time, by his discourse, speak a testimony concerning 
himself.-Code.r Nasaraeus, III. 83. See also St. 
Jerome, Com. to Matth., xxiv. 2 7. 

In the name of Iesus ANOINTED the Nazarene rise 
up and walk !- Acts iii. 6. 

When 5050 years shall have been co1npleted the.n 
will come on earth the l\1:ost loved Son of God to 
resuscitate the body of Ada and the bodies of the 
dead. Who art Thou, so great and little, humble and 
loftY., soldier and co1nmande1\ admirable warrior in 
the for1n of a slave, and King of Glory dead and alive, 
'vhom the CROSS has carried dead !-Evangel.Nicode1nz. 

Theodoret says ''the Elcesaites agree with us 
respecting the Beginning of all things. For they 
speak of One Not-born, and Him they call the Crea
tor of all things. But they say there is not one 
Christ, but one above and the other below. And 
this last formerly dwelt in 1nany, but afterward de
scended ; but the Iesus he at one time says is from 
God, at another he calls him SPIRIT, and sometimes 
that he had a virgin mother. And in other writings 
not this (even). And he says that he again changes 
body and goes into other bodies and at each time is 
differently manifested. And these use incantations 
and invocations of demons, and baptis1ns in the con· 
fession of the principles (of the sect). They em
braced astrology and magic2 and the mathematic 1 

error.''-Theodo'ret, Haeret. Fab. II. vii. Compare 
Matthew ii. 2. See Appendix, p. 134. 

, Matth. viii. 29; ::cxiv. 27. 
:~ WrsE MAN meant Astrologer and Magician.-Isracliteindeed, III. 206. 
" From the termination of the New Testament narr;uives to allout the middle 
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viii. 10; Movers, 558; Franck, Die J{abbala, 251,252; 
lost, L 413. 

The Holy SPIRIT desc~nded upon him in the cor
poreal likeness of a dove.-Old Syriac, Luke iii. 22, 
Tre1nellius. Sicut columbam.-Jero1ne. 

Iesua full of the Sacred · SPIRIT returned from 
Iurdan, and the SPIRIT led him into the Desert.
Old Syriac, Luke iv. 1, T~renzellius. 

But the difficulty was that the gospels declared that 
John, a BAPTIST, saw the SPIRIT (the Po,ver of God) 
descend upon Iesus after he had reached 1nanhood ;1 

and if the SPIRIT then first descended upon him, 
there was some ground for the opinion of the Ebion
ites · and N azarenes ·who denied his preceding exis
tence and refused him the attributes of the LOGOS. 
The Gnostics, on the other hand, objected to the FLESH, 

but conceded the LOGOS.2 Against these views the 

! Luke iv. 1, 14, 18. 
' I was made before thee! Before all I was Lord! Before ages I am t

Evangelium Tlwmce Latinum. 
Before .A. braham was, I am! -JoAn, viii. 58. 
I am Iesus, Son of God, the LOGOS (the Divine " WISDOM").-Euang. Inf . 

.Arab., 1. 
For he who was God, wns born a man.-Symbolum Damasi; Jerome v. 12~. 
In the name of the Supreme LIFE, the Excellent LIGHT (am I). I am the 

AEON of LIFE the Supreme, of Life the Greatest, of Ltfe the Highest. I am 
AEON, etc. \Vho ha.s involved mP. in Mysteries and Symbols, who has 
precipitated me into Mysteries and Symbols? Into that which is hurtful and 
false who has poured me out? \Vho has sent me into the strife of the world? 
\Vhy have they stripped me of my Splendor and sent me forth straightened (re· 
duced) into a mortal form, why into a mortal fot'm ha.ve they introduced rue? 

AEON* am I of LH'E the Supreme, etc. I stand in the felicity of my Fa· 
ther, in the beatitude (felicitate) of my Father stand I; I, radiant with the ~ 
Splendor (Glory) which for me they have unfolded. But as if I had not re
joiced in the happiness of my Father ••• they expelled me from my Father's 
mansion. My corporeal image ( figmentum ), pierced, shall be slain ! On ac
count of this measure, for the world there is about to be strife !-God. Nas .• 
III. 197-205 Pars Cod. Nas. Minor. 

• Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem, calls Christ" LIP& begotten from LIFE."-OyrU, IV. v. 
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The Old Testament does not appear to have made 
due allo'\vance for the popular belief in spirits ; on 
the other hand ·we find a superabundance of den1on
ology, in the Evangels and Zenda vesta (Vendidad pas
siin), which represented the prevalent notions of the 
common people. N O\V in the fetich philosophy a 
spirit may be housed anywhere ; and the J e\vs thought 
that several spirits might enter the same man. If a 
good or an evil spirit could thus enter the human body, 
how 1nuch n1ore could the Angel of God, His Brightest 
En1anation, ''come out from God'' and enter the body 
of Iesus. It had been already maintained that the 
" PowER" of the IN ACTIVE SUPREME BEING 
could becon1e incarnate in a human being.' Simon 
Magusl offered himself as an instance of this.-.. llcts, 

of the second century (that is, for about sixty or eighty years) the ouly Christ
ian writers were those called the .Apostolic Fathers ; whose writings are few 
and meagre, and scarcely throw any light on sacred Iitel'a.ture and the occur
rences in the churches. Hence that early period was, emphatically, the onscunE 
A9E of the Church, and one which has baffied the attempts of learned theolo
gians to explore, from the times of Eusebiua to the present day."-Jfm·dock, 
Tt·ansl. Slf~·iac Test., p. 493. 

1 Simon Magus taught that he wag himself the Highest PowER, that is, He 
who is Father over all things.-Irenceus, I, xxiii. The word "father" is else· 
where applied to the Son, to the Nous, to the MlND of The God. 

Color bas us says that the first Ogdoad (of Aeons) was not produced gradually 
one after the other, but that the Emission of the Six Aeons was delivered at 
the same time and at m!.ce by the Primal FATHER and His EN!i!OIA (Intelli
gence, the Binah).-Frenaw.s, I. vi. p. 84. Paris, 1675. What the Primal FA
THER intended to emit, this was called "F.A.THER. ;11 and since ~hat he emitted 
was truth, this was called TnoTn. When then He wished to manifest Himself, 
this was called ANTIIROPOS: and those whom He previously hoped for when He 
emitted, this was named Ecclesia (the Church). And AN'I'HROPUS spoke the 

~ LoGos; this is the First-begotten Son. And the LIFE follows the LoGos. And 
thus the first Ogdoad wo.s completcd.-Jbid., p 84:. 

"\Ve have the FATHER and MIND (SoN); besides Seven .Aeons, Ialdaboth, lao, 
Sabaoth, .A.doneus, Eloeus, Oreus, Astapheus or Astanpheus (Seth-Typhon or 
Satan-Anubis).-J,·enccus, I. xxxiv. pp. 1351 136. Or, otherwise, The FATHER 
and Barbelo; tbe ANOIN'I'ED LIGHT (tbe SoN), and Seven Aeons, lao, Saolam, 
Seth, Daden, Eloeus or Adoneus, Elileus or Ialdaboth, Sabaoth or Ialdabotb.
Irenaus, pp. 138, 138, 134 nots. 
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Epistles of the disciples protested : Who speaks un
truth but he that denies that I esus is the ANOINTED 
and CONCEALED ONE \vho has existed in God from 
the Beginning, in secret.-Book of Enoch, pp. 45, 45-
5 0 ; 1 John, ii. 22. ~1any deceivers deny that the 
ANOINTED has come in the FLESII !- 1 John, iii. 1, 2. 

Son1e of the Gnostics say " that there is a certain 
Primal LIGHT ... without end l But -that This is 
the t J:l'ATHER of all ' and is called First ~1AN. But 
they say that the l\1IND is His forth-going SoN, (Son) 
of 1-Iim sending him out, and this one is Son of the 
!Ylan,1 Second Man! Afterward they say, ·when the 
FIRST MAN exulted with His Son over the beauty 
of the SPIRIT, that is, of the W o1nn.n, and illumi
nated H er , He generated Incorruptible Light from 
Her, the Third l\1.ale, whom they call the ANOIN1,ED, 
SoN of the First and Second 1\fAN and of the 
Pirst W oman2 the Sacred SPIRrr ."3

- - Irenceus, I I. 

1 "Filium Hom in is." 
2 The Book of Enoch also has the expression: 11 Son of the Woman." 
3 No man's ideas are based in himself, but arc founded in what he gets from 

others before him. The doctrines mentioned in Irenreus are therefore earlier 
than his time. If Irenams is giving us the Heresies of the Orient during t he 
first two centuries, they materially aid us to comprehend early Christian dog
mas. These He1·esies are b~ed on the same Gnostic substratum which underlies 
the primitive New Testament theology. I renoous himself says the doctrines 
of the V alentinia.ns are ancient (archaias, an tiquas ).-lren. I. v. The term 
lleresy meant a pnrt of contemporanco'us Religious-philosophy- Other people'.~ 
rel igious views. Heresy was a component part of publie opinion.· being a part 
of the res gest::c, it is admissible in evidence. Valentinus was twice excommu
nicated and twice recei-ved again into the bosom of the Church.- j}filman, 211. 
It would be safe to assert the Church's early Gnosticism. The worship of the 
A N01l\UD ns God is a part of Gnosticism.-Sec Jlilman, p. 219; Irenceus I. 
passim. Genesis, Ezekiel, Daniel and parts of the Septuagint a.re clearly Gnos
tical. Gnosticism wn.s the Lex non scripta (the Common Law) of Christianity. 

A voiding tbe antithesis of the falsely-named G-nosis, which some proclaiming 
have cr·red concerning the faHh.-Paul, 1 Tim. vi. 21. Paul himself spea.ks 
of the Principalities n.nd Powers in tl1e realms above the beaven.-Eph.es., iii. 
10. Every Principality, P ower, Dunn.mis and Lordship (Kul'iotetos).- Jbid. i. 21. 
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xxxiv. Lutetiae Paris., 1675. Irenrous \Vas a pupil 
of Polycarp and Papias and lived iu the 2d century. 

" The FATHER of all, the First ~IAN, and the 
SoN, the Second 1-fAN, and · Christus tlzeir Son 1"
Irenceus, II. xxxiv. 

"He who is in heaven, the SoN of the MAN."
John, iii. 13. I and the FATHER, \Ve are one thing. 
Joltn, x . 30, 38 ; viii. 19 ; vi. 46. 

Justin ~1artyr calls Iesus Christus '' God's First
born and Dunamis (Po,ver, Aeon)".- Justin, Apol. I. 
69 . "The First Duna1nis (Po,ver, Aeon), after God 
the Father and Lord qf all, is also SoN the Logos."
Justz'n Ma1·tyr, Apologia, II. p. 7 4. "'rhe Pneuma 
(SPIRIT) then and the Dunamis (Power) which is 
from 'The God it is right to consider nothing else than 
the Logos1 ·who is also First-begotten to 1,he God."-

For there arc many gods and many Lords (Kurioi).~l Oo1·., viii. 5. An
gels, D unameis (Powers), Priucipalities.-Paul, Rom. viii. 88 ; Jttstin, Expos. 
Fidei, 4. "0 God of Angels nnd PowEas (Dnmameon)".-Polycarp's prayer; 
Hcfele, p. 291. Some of the Gnostics used this form of baptism: Into the 
name of the Unknown Father of all things, into Truth the Mother of all, into 
Him who descended upon Jesus for the uniting and redBmption and commu
nion of the Powers (Duna.meon, Vlrtutuin). . Above eve1·y Dunamis 
(PowER) of The Father I invoke that which is named Lra ur, and Good SPIRIT 
and LIFl•:, because Thou hast reigned in the body. . . . The Name, which is 
concealed from every deity (Theotetos) and Lordship (Kuriotetos) and Truth 
(.Aletheias), which Iesous the Nazarene assumed in the Lrn:s ( o1· Zones) of" the 
LIGllT the .ANOINTED" that LIVES through the Holy Spirit unto angelical re
demption, t he Name of Restoration (re-es tablishment ) Messia, etc.: I do not 
divide the " Spirit" of tbe ANOINTEn, the heart and the Supercclestial PowEn 
full of pity. L et me enj oy thy Name, 0 Saviour of truLh! The initiated an
swers: I am confirmed and redeemed, and I wash my soul fl'om this LtFE and 
from all things which are from it, in the name of the I.A.O who redeemed his 
own soul unto purification in the A~OINTEO the L IVING !-Irenams, I. xviii. 
According to Saturninus, the God (Iahoh, l ao) of the Jews was one of the 
.A.ngels.-lbid, I. xxii. (l ao) the Demiurg of the world, proclaimed by Moses. 
Julian, in Oyrill. adv. Julian, p. 148; Move>·s, 552. (Ia.o) God of the Seven 
Rays.-Julian, 01·at., V. in Matrem Deor., p. 172; Revelations, vi. 6; v. 6-
M ove>'S, 51S 1. 

1 Justin .Martyr says that "Plato's words respecting 'The Son of The God' : 
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Ibid., p. 76. "God's Dunamis ('Power') was His 
Logos."-lbid., Apol., II. p. 61, ed. 1686. lc For the 
Logos from (the) Unborn and Secret (dppfJTov) God 
we adore and love after The God."-Justin Martyr, 
Apol. I. 

Cerinthus in Asia t3tught that the 1vorld was not 
made by the First GOD but by a certain Aeon (Vir
tute) very much separated and distaut from that 
Princeliness Which is over all things, (an Aeon) ig
norant of Him who is above all things. But he sub
ordinated Iesus, not born from a virgin (for this ap
peared to him impossible). But he said that he was 
the son of Joseph and Maria, just like all other men. 
And that be had more justice, prudence and wisdom 
than all (others), and after his baptism Christus (the 
ANOINTED) descended upon him, from that Princeli-· 
ness Which is above all things, in the figure of a dove 
(ionah), and then announced the TINKNOWN FATHER 
and performed powers ; but finally the Ohristus flew· 
back again from Iesus, and Iesus suffered and rose from 
the dead: but that the Christus continued without 
having suffered (impassibile1n), existing PNEUMATIC

ally (in Spirit).-Irena:us, I. xxv. 
In the Beginning before all creations The God pro-

He placed Him crosswise in the form of X in the univene, were borrowed by 
Plato from Moses" (?).-Justin, Apol. II. p. 92; Plato's Timaeus, 36. "He 
said : The First Power tDunamis) after the FIRST GOD was decussated in the 
Universe"; "not knowing nor understanding that it was the sign of the cross." 
-Justin, p. 93. "Iesous ' the ANOINTED' is SoN of God and MESSENGER, being 
formerly LoGos, and at one time appearing in the idea (image) form) of fire 
(in the burning. bush),* and ag.ain in the likeness of the bodiless, but now be~ 
come a man 1"-lbid., p. 96. 

In the name of LIFE the CONCEALED, the FIRST, hidden in a secret place, 
in the name of tl1e Aeons .M.ANO (Ammanuel) and Demuto, in the name of my 
father the "Messenger of Life."-Oode:.c Nasaraeus . 

~ The later Jews held that this was the Angel of the Lord. The Hebrews of ~he Old Test&o
ment ca.Ued lt Iahoh Hlmselt. 
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duced from Himself a certain Rational PowER (Du
namin, Aeon),1 which is called the Lord of Light's 
GLORY, at one time, SoN, at another, \VrSDOM, now 
ANGEL, now GoD, no'v KuRios and Loaos.-Justin 
Martyr, cum Trypho, p. 284. ANGELS and PowERS 
are in the heavens : PRAISE Hnr ALL His PowERS 
(Dunarneis).-Justin, cum Trypho, p. 312 ; ~salin 
1 ±8 reads "ZABA" in He brew " Dunameis'' in the 

' 
Septuagint: "The PowER issuing from the FA-
THER.'' '' r.rhis PoWER is not disjoined nor sepa
rated fro1n the F ATHER."-Justin, p. 358. ''Should 
I touch upon the Secret Initiation into the Sacred · 
Mysteries, ·which the Chaldean bacchised ( e bakcheuse) 
respecting the Seven-'rayed God, lifting up the souls 
through Him, I should say things unkno·wn, and very 
unkno·wn to the rabble, but well-known t<? the blessed 
theurgists. Therefore, I will keep silence respecting 
them at this time !"-Julian in Matrem, pL 172 ; see 

1 Aion means Sun, Demiurg, Soul, ..Aeon, Life, Tim~, Age. .As an ·adjective, 
.AiOnios, it means living, eternal, immortal. "The temple of .Aion the Sun."
Julian, Oratio, iv. in Solem. On, Ani, is the Sun, An means ''time,, "hour" 
in Persian; Aion means u soul''_ in Homer, on means ·'mind'' in Philo, and ·ian 
" soul" in Persian. · Th,e A ions or Aeons are the " Souls" or H Intelligible 
Gods."-Spirit-Hist., p. 179, 162, 49, 129, 240, 241. The early fathers admitted 
that the heresies were ancie.,;,t matter; and yet either assumed to lay them ou . 
the shoulders of Simon Magm~, o; ascribed a vague heretical origin to· them. 
But their origin is Chaldea.n, the same source from which tl1e Christian dogma
tism originally sprung. · But the tatter came through the Nazarenes into Chris
tianity, from the simpler and less philosophical air of the country, from over 
the Jordan in Perri.ea, through the preachings of John and Iesus in the desert. 

The patterns of the :first Christian Teachers were the earlier rabbins. The 
style of their writings is an improved rabbinical method. But the rabbins 
were so much hampered by their efforts to pervert the early mythology and 
superstitions into subordination to orthodox Judaism that they had very little 
opportunity to talk common sense, while the early Chl'istian teachers were not 
thus tied; and accordingly they adhered to the path that John and Jesus trod, 
preaching morality and religion, dghteousness, temperance and judgment to 
come, the end of the world, the resurrection of the dead and the life to come, 
and ardently proclaiming th.> worship of the ANOINTED ! 
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Spirit-Hist., 241 , 255. Build 1ne here "sK~EN ALTARS." 

-Numb., xxiii. 1. " Saba raba, the great SEVEN." 

-Afovers, p. 553. "The Ouranian Dunameis."-Cy-
rit, III. i. Paul speaks of some that worshipped the 
Ange1s.-Colossians, ii. 18. Ta epourania, and the 
glory of the Angels and the Rulers visible and invi
sibleJ-St. Ignatius ad Smyrn., vi. 

" SoPHIA" spoke many things concerning the FIRST 
MAN and incorruptible AEON, also predicting con
cerning that ~'ANOINTED (Christo)" 'vho is on high 
(Christo sedente ad de:xteram Patris Ialdaboth), et 
rememorantem homines in incorruptibile lumen et in 
PRIM U1f H0~1INENI.-Irenceus, I. xxxiv. pp. 136, 
137. The Mother asked of the FIRST MAN that 
Christ should be sent !-ibid., p. 136. The Sethian
ites, whom some call Ophianites or Ophites, call the 
God of all HOMINEM (MAN), antl again name his 
LIGHT : but the " Comprehension" of His 1\iind they 
call SoN of ~IAN and SECOND 1viAN.-Tlzeodoret quoted 
in Irenceus, p. 37. Paris, 167 5. " 

The Kabbalists (ancient Jews) named the l!,IRST

BORN, "Light of L 1GHT.11 God's FIRST-BORN went out 
from the Nlost High, together with SOMETHING that 
they name the ''SPIRIT OF THE ANOINTING." 1 He is the 
u A.NOINT~D of the Highest " and His holy " VEIL."

Kleuker, Natur und Ursprung der E1nanationslehre 

t The FATHER seeing this "LIGHT," anointed it with His own benignity, 
that it might become perfect. This they sny is the Christus {ANOINTED).

/renwus, I. xxxiii. 
IIe that abides in "the doctrine of the ANOJNTED" bath both the li'ATHER 

and the SoN t-JoJm, II. 10. '~hoover denies tho SoN, the same hath not the 
FATHER; be that acknowledges the SoN hath the FATTIER also.-John, I. 

· ii. 23. The .ANOINTED is SoN of the BLESSED.-11fa1·k, xiv. 6. 'Who being in 
God's form thought it not robbery to be equal with God.-Philippians, ii. 6; 
John v. 18 ff. u The :MrNn, like and equal to Him who sent him forth, and 
who alone comprehendJ the Father's grcatuess."-Irenaus, I. i. 1. 
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bei den Kabbalisten, pp. 1 0, 11 ; quotes the Lib. Mys
terii ; the Idra Magna and the Idra Parva. 

GOD has most recently, in these days, spoken to 
us through a SoN, by whom he made alsb the .A.eons1 

l The Orphic school was acquainted with the idea of siz world-ages.-Spirit
Ilist., 291. If therefore to Oulom, or Oulomus, we add six .Ages (.Aions), we 
have Seven Aeons. 

In an .Aeon (kalpa) there are fourooen MANUS (856,800 years= a manu). 
In each manvantara arises another Manu (Sun, Jfarw, ''.Aeon"), who becomes 
for his own period the Progenitor (the Sun) of mankind.-The Surya
Siddluznw; American Orient. Soc., VI. p. 154:. 

Thy throne 6 it eo~ unto the .A.ion of the .A.iOn !-Epist. to the Hebt·ews, i. Thy 
throne, Alahim, is Onlom (Time) and .Ad (Time, Eternity).-Psalm xliv. 7. 

What shall he tho parting asunder of the TnrEs: or when ~:!hall be the END OF 

TDE FIRST and the DEGINNING OF THE ONI!: THAT FOLLOWS? 

Esau is the END of the world and facob is the BEGINNING 01!' TBE ONE ThAT 

FOLLOWS.-2 Esdras, vi. 7, 9 • 
.And when the world that shall begin to vanish away shall be finished, then 

I will show these tokena: .•. 
.A.nd the trumpet sliall give a sound which when every man bears they shall 

be suddenly afraid l .•. 
Whosoever remaineth from all these that I have told thee, shall escape and 

see my salvation and the END of the world.-2 Esdras, vi. 
For thou shalt be taken away from all, and from henceforth thou shalt 

remain with my SoN ... until the TIMES (.Aions) be ended !-2 Esdras, xiv. 9. 
By the Logos of the God were the heavens of old, and the earth standing 

forth from water and in water, by which the then world, being overflowed with 
water, perished.-2 Peter, iii. 5, 6. Here are two manvantaros. · 

The Only-begotten again emitted another pair (Union), the .ANOINTED and 
the Holy Spirit, in order to render firm and prop the Pleroma, by whom (a 
quibus) they say the .Aeons were made.-Irentllus, I. i. pp. 14, 15; Milman, 
pp. 212, 214:. 'l'be SoN created the Intelligible Gods or Souls, .Aeons (souls, 
minds).-Spi'rit-Hist. p. 179, 49, 62. 

The SEVEN (hebdomada) is finished with those (7 Aeons), the "Mother n 

holding the eighth place.-Jrenant.<J, I. xxxiv. p. 186. ''By each one of them 
one heaven (coelom) was made, and each dwelt in his own."-Th,eodoret; see 
Note to h·enantS, I. p. 138; quotes also Tertullian de P1·aescript. Ouranous 
te nun tous .Aionas eiresthai legousi : and they say that the Aeons were now 
called Heavens.-E·enant.<J, I. xvii. 

Hagios Hagios Hagios Kuxios SABAotk I 
Bless Iahoh all his ZAn . .u, his ministers, doing his will.-Psalm ciii. 21. 

.Among the Chaldeans l.A.O is Sebaoth ; " Seven Heavens over which they say 
is the Demiurg n (lao, 0 vmp TOV{ errra rro.Mv~), •• on which account they eall 
him Hebdomada '' (Sabaotk) .... The Seven Heavens they say are not Intel
ligible, but hold them to be Angels, and the Creator Himself a.n .Angel like to 
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(Times, Ages). Who since he is the SPLENDOR 
(Radiatioll) of His LIGHT 1 and the hnprint (figure) 
of his personality, being made so much better than 
the angels, has come into possession of a name more 

distinguished than theirs.-· Hebrews, i.; St. !erome and 
Tischendorf. 

SEvEN golden candlesticks, and in the midst One 
like a son of man. He -who has the SEVEN SPIR1TS 

of the God, and the Seven Stars. SEVEN LAMPS OF 

FIRE which are the Seven Spirits of the GOD. And 
before the throne, as it were a glass sea, like to crys
tal !-Rev., i.l3, iii. 1, iv. 5, 6. 

God; just as ulso the Paradise, which is above the third heaven, they say is 
fourth .Angel in power.-Irenarus I. i. p. 22; see Movers, 550 :ff. 

Aristotle says that after the First GOD there are certain Intelligible (Noe
tous) Gods.-Justin, ad Graecos, p. 7, Coloniae, 1686. 

Thee, Father of the worlds, Father of the ..Aeons, Artificer of the gods, it is 
holy to praise. Thee 0 KING !-The Platonic Bishop Synesius, the Wisest 
and Best of the Aneient Christians.-Spirit-Hist. 311, 312; see Milman, Hist. 
Ghrist., pp. 212, 213. 

"There are two PARA.PHUADES (Sources, Germs) of all the .Aions (.Aeons), 
having neither heginnmg nor end, from one Root, which Power is silence 
invisible, incomprehensible; one of them appears above, which is a Great 
Power, the MIND of the universe, directing all things, Male: hut the other, 
the great INTF:I,LECT, Female, giving birth to all things."-Simon Magus,· 
Hippolytus, 2u1, 253. 

The .Aeons (Ages) were formed by the Word of God.-Paul, Heb., xi. 3. 
In Jesus .ANoi~l'En, before the .Aeonian Times (Ages).-Paul, 2 Tim., i. 9. The 
MYSTERY HJDnEN from the Aeons (Ages) and from the generations.-Ooloss., 
i. 26; Ephes., iii. 9. The YYSTERY kept secret in the .Aeonian Times (Ages).
Romans, :xvi 25. The Primal Father (Propator) was invisible, everlasting, 
and unborn, in silence and in much quiet, in boundless .Aeons (.A.ges) of time.
Jrenceus, I. ; The Only-begotten emitted Logos and Zoe the Fatlur of all those .. 
(.Aeons) who should be after him, and tbe Beginning and Formation of the 
whole Pleroma.-lbid., I. i. The otber .Aeons all, tacitly in a manner, desired 
to a.ee the Extender (Prolator) of his seed, and to contemplate that Root 
'Vhich is without beginning.-Jbid., I. i. p. 13. These are the Thirty Aeons 
of their error.-Jbid., I. i. p. 11. 

1 Gloria "light,, from calor "'heat, galor (gloria.J ? Adakas, a great 
Genius.-Norbm·g's Onomasticon, p. 5. .Adagous the Snn, Dachos (a Babylo
nian Aion) ;·compare Tag" Day" and Doxa 11 light,, "glory," ·ragos 4

' Sun," 
"Priuce,11 "Ruler." 
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Holy is God the Father of all being, holy is God 
whose wisdom is carried out into execution by his 
own "Powers." 

Holy are Thou who through the WORD hast 
created alL 

Therefore I believe in Thee, and bear testimony, 
and go into the LIFE and LIGHT.-Hermes Trism. 
p. 86, 87, 90. 

tl 
For the WO~D was the true LIGHT, ... and the 

WORD was made FLESH.-T/ze Syriac Peschito; 
John, i. 9, 14 ; Tremellius .. 

The '' ANOINTED," in the FLESH, Who is God who 
is over all !-Syriac, Romans, ix. 5; Tremellius. 

The N asaraean people d·welt just like the tribe 
Manassa, in Galaitis and Basantis, regions beyond 
Jordan ; 1 so that, I think, the former forgot its lan
guage even as the latter the misery of its forefathers 
(ratio nominis subjecta.-Gen., 46, 20). Samaritan 
words were sounding round about then1, and Syriac 
and Galilean words resounded in their ears (iis reso
nae ).-Codex Nas., Preface, note 3. The language 
of Galilee was corrupt Syriac, unpolished, with a 
mixture of other languages.-Anthon. 

Iasous, the prophet, from Nazareth of Galilee.
]1.atth., xxi. 11, 46. 

'' The material of the N asaraean language is He
brew. A.nd its form is so much the more like the 
Syriac as Galilee is nearer to Syria ; but this has 
been corrupted in barbarum. Galileeism will be re
marked, up to this time entirely unknown. I am 
uncertain whether it ·will receive the greater favor 
for its novelty, or reverence for its sanctity. For it 

1 Epiph. contra Nasaraeos. This is near the first sceoe of Christ's teach 
ings.-Mattkew, iv. 25. Basan is the other side of the Sea of Galilee. 
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wn.s the vernacular of Christ and his A postle~.1 Also 
the Graecism .of the New Testament ·will be apparent. 
The Gnosis, the Oriental Philosophy, will be not less 
patent : Preface, Cod. Nas. Norberg : 

The Divine MIND is eternal. And it is pure light, 
and poured out through splendid and i1nmense space 
(Gr. Pleroma). It is Genetrix of the .A.eons.2 But 
one of the1n (the Demiurg) vvent to Matter3 ('vhich 
was) stirring up confused ( turbulentos) 1nove1nents 

1 Weightier than all else is the similarity both of language and thought, be
tween the Kabbala and all sects of Gnosticism, especially those of which Syria 
is the cradle; as the Religion-Codex of the Nazaraeans.-Franck, p. 81. The 
Sohar was written in .A.ramean-Syrian.-Jbid., p. 16. 

"It was not until the second century tba.t the combination of Orientalism 
with Christianity was matu1·ed into the mo?·e perfect Gnosticism. This was 
pex·haps at its height from about the year 120 to 140. In all the great cities 
of the East in which Christianity had established its most :flourishing commu
nities, sprung up ihis rival. 1'-.Milman, p. 208. It is useless to object to the 
extreme Gnosticism of the Nazarene Codex, since the Nazarene people were 
Gnostics; and just those parts of the Codex Nasaraeus which are the most 
Gnostic are the ones to which we find parallel passages in the New Testament. 
St. Jerome found peculiarities in the Hebrew-Christian Gospel of Matthew. 
This he appears to have translated only into Greek. "The Naz9.renes boasted 
that they had the Hebrew Gospel of Matthew !"-Opera Epiph. 1 Vol. II. Diem 
Petav. Animadv. p. 50. Testatur Bi<.>ronymus se Yidisse Evangelium Matthaei 
apud Nazaraeos, sed id eonfitetnr fuisse tum Apocrypl~o, tnm etiam Syriaco 
aut Chaldaico sermone conscriptum.-.Jlfatth.. Flacius lllyricus in Glossa in N. 
T.; Praefat. in Matthaeum, p. 1; G~etbi1•ius, .Nov. Test. Sy1·iac. 

ll According to the Valcntinians there was a perfect .A.ion i~bo existed be~ 
fore, called Buthon and Propator. Ennoia (Intelligence) is the Mother, and 
MI ND (N ous) the Son. Him they ca11 Only-begotten and Fathe1·, and Begin
nin~ of a11 things.-11-ena!Us, I. lo. The Propator is known only to the Only· 
begotten Son, that is, to the MIND.-lbid., I. ii.; xii. No man bus seen God 
at any time, the Only-begotten Son who is in the bosom of the Father, he has 
declared Him.-,John, i. 18. 

SENIOR oeeultatus est et absconditus: Microprosopus manifestus est, et non 
manifestus.-The Solwr, Liber .Alyste?·ii, iv. 1; Roscnroth. 

"In the name of LIFE the COXCE.A.LED, the FIRST, hid~en in a secret 
place; in the name of the .A.eons M.A.NO and Demuto, in the name of my father 
the ~Messenger of Life,' and of the doctrine of the Genii."-Oode.'t Nasa1·aeus. 

The excellentes .Aeons, MaNo, Demuto and Netubto the Mistress (Domina, 
Queen, IJady) to whom we owe (our) origin.-Oode:c .Nasaraeus, p. 281. 

They say that the .Aeons wcl'e consummated according to the Providence of 
the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.-Jrenro'U81 I . ii. 6. 

8 Chaos. 
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(motus); and by a certain portion of Heavenly Light 
fashioned it properly constituted for use and appear
ance, but the beginning of every evil. The Demi
urg claimed divine honor. Therefore Christ (" the 
Anointed"), the Prince of the Aeons, was sent 
(expeditus), who taking on the person of a most de
vout J evv (Iesu) was to conquer him; but who, having 
laid it aside (it was done upon the cross7 by the con
trivance of the Den1iurg), departed on high! This 
Gnostic superstition has been briefly set forth, that 
the N asaraean, resembling it, although opposed to it 
and just as intricate, might by comparison of each be 
more clearly un(l~rsto0d. But which, commenced 
with equal appetite for making up fictions and faci
lity of gaining belief, and the remedy being so much 
slower than the evit, was continued (uninterrupted) 
up to our titne even. And Simon Magus was first (?) 
informed of it (Gnosticism) who wished to be re
garded as the first Aeon himself ! That also the N aza
.renes did not at that time reject such (Aeons), is credi
ble. For of the Ebionites, who acknowledged such, 
these were the instructors."-Preface, Cod. Nas., p. v. 

'' Ebion had the opinion of the N azarenes, the form 
(doctrine) of the Cerinthians (who fable that the 
world ·was put together by angels), and the appella
tion of Christians ; and having been joined ( conjunc
tus) to them (the Nlzarenes), each imparted to the 
other out of his own wickedness and. decided that 
Chr~·st was of the seed of a man."-Epiphan'tus, contra 
Ebz'onitas. 

And I shall be in doubt if even our N azarenes 
were not their disciples. The name is the same. 
This is ancient and the nation's. Mor.e r.ecently tlle 
name Nabathaeans was added. The Ebionites and 

3 
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N azarenes inhabited a place, for a long time, between 
Syria and Egypt, a desert ;1 it was called N abathaea. 
They were called Baptists, Sabaeans and Day-Bap
tists, and "John's Christians." They believed that 
the Messias was not the Son of God, but a prophet 
following J ohn.2 They hold HONEY and LOCUSTS as a 
sacrament. And the day on which this is done is "a 
FEAST."-Preface, Cod. Nas., p. v. ff. 

What went ye out into the Desert to see ? A pro
phet? Yea, and a Greater than a prophet! For this 
is he of whom it is written: Lo, I send n1y MESSEN

GER ! 8-Matth.: xi. 8 ff. The Angel ~Ietatron will 
descend upon the earth. " He \vill be conjoined to 
a body in the maternal uterus."-Sohar in Genes., 
24, 2. Part 1. p. 77, col. 2, Sulzbach ed.; Nork, 
Bibl. Myth., II. p. 278. 

Benedictus Qui venit in nomine Domini. 
His name is called MESSENGER of Great CounseL

Isaiah, ix. 6 ; Septuagint. 
Art thou the Coming (Sosiosh), or do we look for 

another ?-Matth. xi. pp. 3, 4. 
The Haeresy of the Elcesites shaped itself beyond 

Jordan; there lay, in Galilee (Bier. ad Nahum: 
I. i.), in Bag-abar of the tribe Simeon (Epip. de Vz'tis 
Propll., p. 18), a small place Elkesai.4-Franck, Die 

1 Ma.tth., xxiv. 26. *'+ 
2 But in this age too a son shall be born whose name shall be called John, 

son of the ..A.bo Sa.bo Zachariah . . . Thus shall be say to himself: Whoever 
shan put faith in my JUSTICE and my B..A.PTISM shall be joined to my association 
(s~cietati) and shall dwell with me in the seat which was the abode of Life, of 
the supreme Mano) and of living Fire.-Ood. Nas., II. p. 115. 

a The '~Messenger of Life".? 
Some thought that John the Baptist was the ANoiNTED. Dictnm fuerat de 

Joanne, quia ipse esset Christus. Quod quidcm nonnulli etiam de Dositbeo 
Samaritarum baeresiarcha dixerunt) alii vero de luda Galilaeo t-Origen. II. 
p. 160. 

• A certa.in just man, Elcha.sai, received " book from the Seri of Parthia, 



During " the Reign of the Messiah" the General Resurrection shall take 
place ! Consider that there are l i'our W orlds,-A.ges or Dispensations. The 
first is the age in which we live ; the Sc<.:ond is the age or the Messial.J ; the 
third is the age of the General Resurrection ; the fourth is the long or eternal 
age, the everlasting Sabbath. u ·would" said Messiah "that I should be able 
to raise all, even those who :u e born out o.f time (Compare the 'Abortive ' of 
the Co<lex Nasaraeus), that all might llve.u-Israelite Indeed, iv. 150, 151; 
Rabbinical Extracts. 

If then they should say to you "See, he is iu the DESERT/' go not out (into 
the Desert)! If any one should say to you, "Lo, the Messiah is here, or 
there,' ' do not believe it !-..Jfatthew, .xxiv. 23-26. 

When God created his world, he put his hand wuler the throne of GLORY, 

aud b?·ougltt fm·tlt the SOUL of the JJfessiah, and those of his suite! Then God 
spake to HER (the souL), saying, "'Wilt THou be created (that is to say, 

'come in the flesh'), and redeem my childt·en after six tlwnsand yew·s ?"
Rabbinical Ext1·act.~; Is1·aelile Indeed, iv. 150; Spirit-Hist .. , 35'7, 358, 359; 
~ E.<Jdra.~, ii. 34, 35, 36, 42, 43; xiii. 3, 26, 31, 52; .Jfatthew, xxv. 31 i xxiv. 
3, 6, 14, 23, 30. 

God (ha. Kabah) orders the "Angel who presides over the sout,s 
(ha Rochoth}" to bring that souL (Roch, Ruach) whkh He specially designates. 
And this law, eternal in the creation (ba Baram 1) of man, ]s observed. Tbe 
souL goes to the presence of the Kabah (God, Kebah, Kebo) and humbly pros· 
trates itself. To whom God says~ Betake yourself into this!! Again comes 
the Angel (Angelus conceptionis) and restores the aNIMATED seed to the 
mothet·'s womb, giving it two guardian Genii; and a lighted candle is set upon 
the soul's h~ad.-lVagenseil, Sota, IJ:xce~-pta Gemara, pp. 72, 73. 

And this "THE GLAD 'l'IDINGS of the Kingdom (of the Anointed)" shall be 
proclaimed in the whole inhabited earth for a testimony to all the nations, and 
then will come the ENn (of the Age)! Whenever then ye see the anoMtN.A.TIO~ 
OF m:soLAl'lON (the Roman Cohort on guard in the Temple with the IMAG.\t:S 

of their IDOLS on their ensigns) standing in the HOLY PLACE, then. let those in 
the Iounea flee to the mountains !-Matthew, xxiv. 15-20; B urder's Josephus, 
IV. 15; III. 142 ff, 276. After the destruction of Jerusalem the ()hristians fled 
to Pella, in the mountains of Peraea . 

.And when ye shall see Jerusalem encompassed with encampments,2 then 
know that its DliSOLATION is nigh !-Luke, xxi. 20, 21. Yespasian garrisoned 
the neighboring cities Iamnia, ..Azotns and Emmaus, besides villages; and his 
C.A.:ll'P was at Emmaus.-Burder, III. 111, 149, 150. He conquered a large part 
of Peraea, put garrisons in the villages of ldumea, laid waste the whole 
:MOUNTAINous country, and pitched his CUIP at Korea.-Ibid., 1 t>O. He had 
now fortified all the places round about Jerusalem, also putting garrisons in 
Jericho and A.dida, encompassing the City round about vn all sides.-Ibid., 
}54, 160. Simon's at'my held other fortresses.-/bi<l., 157, 158. 

1 See the interleaved page to pp. vii, viii i on Abar, Aba.ram, Bormos, the Creato~:· 
Spiritus, Abram. 

~ Stratoped(in, 
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Kabbala, p. 253, note. The limits of Galilee were to 
Jordan;, and it contained a part of Peraea, or the 
country beyond J ordan.-Anthon. 

" Phoenicia indeed and Suria surround the Two 
Galilees, both the lTpper and the Lo·wer. . .. And 
the Pe1·aea is much larger, and much of it rough and 
desert, and vvilder in respect to the growth of culti
vated fruits. But the cultivated part of this region, 
and the all-producing and the plains planted with all 
sorts of trees, are 1nostly ·worked for the olive and 
vine and palm-trees. . .. And its length is from 
:Niachairoun unto Pella."-Josephus, TVars, III. 2. 
The region over which Jesus ·walked and taught was 
an oblong square, running northward into Phoonicia 

which be gave to some one called Sobiai ; this book was delivered (procured) 
by an Angel whose height was twenty-four schoeni, which is ninety-six miles, 
but lJis width four scboeni, and from shoulder to shoulder six schoeni; but the 
tracks of his feet three and a half scboeni in length, which is fourteen miles, 
but tbe breadth of one schoenus and a half, and the depth bn.lf a schoenns. 
And there is with Him also a Female whose measurements he says are in 
accordance with those above mentioned; and that tlJe Male i l:l SON of the God, 
but tbo Female is called the Holy SPIRIT (Ghost). !I! A new remission of sins 
wn.s announced in the third year of Trajo.n, and he defines a baptism ... But 
l.te says that Christ was born a man, like all men, and that he was not now born 
for the first time, from a virgin, but also before and again having been and 
bcing born be appeared and existed, changing bis births, and hn.ving been 
transmigrated. · 

These Elchasites ~lso npply themselves to mn.tbematics, astrological and magic 
arts as if true, and, using these, they alarm the senseless so that they think 
these people possess the magic word (logou dunatou); they teach both incan
tations and epilogues to those dog-bitten and afflicted with demons and pos· 
scsscd by ot11er sicknesses. 

These arc the wonderful MYSTERIES of the Elchasai (Elxai) , the secret and 
great which be delivered to his di.sciples.-Hippolytus, II. pp. 463-467. Be 
says thus : There are wicked Stars of impiety. Tbis bas now beeo said to yon, 
0 pious and disciples ; beware of the power of the days OT"er which they rule, nor 
make the commencement of works on their days, and do not baptize man or 
womnn on the days of their power, when the moon crosses them and journeys 
with them.-lbid., p. 469. St. Jerome says "the Daemons observing the lunar 
tempora.''-Hieronym. to Matth., iv. 24. 

J 

• Simon ~Iagus says the same t.hlng.-Hippolyt-ua, 11. p. 253. 
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and Syria, having the Jordan winding south through 
its middle. The Baptists and the follovv~rs of the 
Baptis?n qf Jesus could start on the east side of the 
Jordan in Galaitis (Galaad or Gilead), thence go 
northward through Basan, on the east of the 
Gadarenes, Girgeshites and Chorazin, on the east 
of the Lake t>f Gennesaret, pass up into Syria, Leba
non, the parts around Tyre and Sido:1, and co1ne 
down on the west through Galilee of the Gentiles, 
Lo·wer Galilee, visit Capernaum, Bethsaida, Tiberi~ 
as, Cana of Galilee, Nazareth, and go southward into 
Samaria, to Sychar and Jacob's Well. But if these 
followers of new teachers would enter J erusalem, 
they must leave the pTovincial 'rectangle wherein 
they had previously remained. Thus the origin of 
the Baptists and N azarenes was altogether in the 
country, in the provinces, north and northeast of 
the Holy City. 

He goeth before you into G·alilee; there ye will 
see him; lo, I have told you.-Mattll., xxviii. 8. 

IESUS BY THE LAKE OF GALILEE. 

Land Zaboulon and land N ephthaleim by the 
way of the sea beyond the Iordan, Galilaia of the 
nations : the people sitting in darkness saw· a Great 
LIGHT. From then began the Iasous to preach.
Mattlt., iv. 15, 18. 

Y e. know the run1or that was in all Judea, BEGIN

NING FROM THE GALILEE after tlze Baptism which John 
preached : how the God anointed Iasous, the citizen 
of Nazareth, with holy PNEUMA and POWER, 'vho 
went about doing good and healing all who had come 
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under the po\ver of the Devil ( o\ving to their sins ).1
-

Acts, x. 37. 
Iesus travelled over all the cities and villages.

Matth., ix.35. Whoev~r will not receive you, nor hea.r 
your discourses, when ye depart from that house or that 
to\vn, shake off the dnst from your feet! 2 Verily I say 
to yon, that it will be comfortable for the land of Sodom 
and G·omorrah in the Day of J udgn1ent, rather than 
for that city.-Matth., x. 14, 15. \\"~"hen ye enter a 
house, ask after the peace qf it! 3-Matth., x. 12. Iesus 
can1e from Galilee to the Jordan ; he travelled over 
all Galilee 1- lbid. -,iii. 13, iv. 23. " Ye shall not have 
completed all the cities of the house of Isarail until 

" Barak cl' Anasa (the Son of the 1fan) be co1ne !" 
Matth ., x. 23. The N asarenes believed in the M.es
siah, like the Samarians ! When scribes and phari
sees came down among them from Jerusalem, they 
·were not very well receiyed by the Galileans.
},fatth., XV. 

And (Iesus) went off again over the Jordan to the 
place \vhere Ioan 'vas first baptizing : and 1nany ca1ne 
to him.-John, x. 40, 41 . In danger, he retired to 
Ga1ilee.-1Ylatth., iv. 12. 

Fron1 the days of the Prophet Daniel(?), certainly 

1 Handkerchiefs and aprons were brought from Paul's body to the sick, and 
the uisea.ses departed from them and the evU spirits went out of them.-Acts, 
xix. 12 ff. The rest of the story is a piece of Al'ab superstition. 

Come here, see a man who has told me everything that I have done.
Jo/m, iv. 25. 

:J .A void the brahman's curse, the malediction of the priest-caste. 

Lest in his ire 
Thy head with burning cune he blast-as the dry forest tree the th·e. 

1'he Brahmans had made their doctrine succeed mainly through the fear of hell 
:.md the rebirths of the soul.-Duncker, IL p. 113. Be afraid rather of Him 
who can destroy both soul and body in Gehena (hell).-.Mattk. , x. 28, Syriac. 

3 "Salom P' 
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before Pompey's legions went against· the N abateans 
and passed by Pella into Judea, down to the time 
'vhen the red cross knights gave no quarter (fighting 
for the Christ) in the streets· of Jerusalem, the 
ANOINTED was worshipped in Babylon, Basan, Gali
lee and Palestine. 

4 

On a certain NIGHT an image is placed supine on a 

bed and MOURNED by w AILINGS arranged in verses. 
Then when they have satiated themselves with feigned 
lamentation, a LIGH'r is brought in ! Then the throats 
of all '\VhO MOURNED are ANOINTED by a priest, and 
·when these have been ANOINTED through, the priest 
murmulii this with calm murmur : 

Take courage, MYsT..A.E of the God saved from death, 
For to you will be SALYATIONFR01rr PAINS !-Firmicua, de Errore, 22. 

And even in the 17th century the Bishop of J eru
salem kindled a little heap of tapers at Easter and 
produced a LIGHT-explosion (Lichtexplosion) in a 
corner of the Church of the Holy Grave.-Nork. Bibl. 
Mythol. II. 367. 

GALILEAN-NAZARENE HYMN. 

Fear not Zacharias; 
For thy prayer has been listened to. 

And thy wife Elisabet shall bear a son to thee 
And thou shalt call tl:~e name of him I oannes. 
I am GABRIAL that stand before the face of the God. 

Blessed be the Lord of LIGHT, 1 the God of the Israel · 
I 

For he visited and made ransom for his people. 

1 The KuRios iS' the" Lronr of the wot'ld."-John, viii.l2 ; xii. 46. "Kuaios 
therefore is the Son of the God."-Oyril X. v. 

Horus, Vohu-mano (Bahman), Mano (Amon, Manes, the Manes), Mithra, Bel-
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And he raised up a horn of safety for us; 
In the house of David his servant. 

Just as he spoke by the mouth of the holy, 
His prophets since the Aeon (Age) began. 

Safety from our enemies ; 
And from the hn.nd of all who hate us. 

30 

And thou too, little boy, Prophet of the Most High shalt be called; 
For thou wilt precede before the face of the Lord of LIGHT to prepare 

his paths. 

To give the Gnosi81 of Sal-oation t.o his people 
By the Remission of their sins. 

Through the bowels of pity of our God, 
Whereby a SuNRISE f1·om on high bas visited ns 

To manifest himself to those in Darkness and that sit iii the shadow 
of death, 

To direct our feet into the way of peace. 

In all the mountain region of Judea ( Ioudaia) all 
these sayings were reported. And the little boy (the 

minor, lao, Adonit were, each of them, "God of Light," "ANoiNTED,'' and 
"Liqht of the world." The Main (Wisdom, Liqht) is the Loqos of the manes 
in the Resurrection. Monim-us (Amunim) is Hermes !-Julian, in Solem, 
Orat., iv. 

''Truly LoGos is the LIGHT of The God !"-Tatiatl., 152. And the LIGHT 
shone in Dn.rkness.-John, L 6. The Heathens called " the Hermes, Loaos 
which is messenger from God": rov Ept-tfrv A.6yov rov 1rapa ..9-eov clyyeA.ruc6v.
Justin :Jfartyr, First Apologia, 68. 

0l7l"aAat (fOI/JDt J.lV(fTUciJr; Kat tV reA.eral~ alVLTTOJ.lEVDt 'EpJ.L~V J.leV 7l"Ut0V(fL TOV up
xaiov TOT~( yevveuewr opyavov cid exov;a 7l"por l;pya(flav-Plotinus, Enneaa. 
III. lib. vi. cap. 19, see J{aury. This was the Heathen symbolism for the 
eternal resurrection of life from the under world. 

Gnosticism borrowed both from Brahman and from Buddhist doctrines. 
-Weber, Buddhismus, 63, 64. "The Brachmans (Brahmans) say that the 
God is LIGHT, not such as one sees, nor such as the sun and fire; but they have 
the God Logos, not the articulate, but the (Logos) of the Gnosis, through 
whom the bidden MYSTERIES of the Gnosis (or Deeper Wisdom) are seen by 
the wise 1"-0,·iqen, Philosophumena, xxiv. Mr. Ha.ll of India informs us that 
he bas seen Sanskrit philosophical treatises in which the Logos continually 
occurs. 

1 Seyffartb says tht~.t the 'Gnostics (Heathen-Christians) existed already be
fore Chri.st.-Sey.ffarth's Chronology, p. 180. 
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Baptist) gre\v and strengthened in spirit, and was in 
tlte deserts.-Luke, i. 65, 80. Tisclzendorf. 

And Jvlaria1n arose in those days, and \Vent hastily 
to THE :MOUNTAIN (district) to a city of Judaea.
Luke, i. 39 ; JJfatth., xvii. 9 ; xiv., 23 ; viii . 1 ; v. 1. 
When the G ALILEEAN met me, bald as to his brows, 
besprinkled,1 walking the air up into the third hea
ven, and having completely learned out the most 
beautiful things, with water he made us new again, 
brought us along into the footsteps of the blessed, 
and from the Sinful Regions ransomed us. And I 
will make you, if you should hear me, in truth a 
man. 

There was LIGHT imperishable, invisible, incom
prehensible, which destroys Darkness2 and put an 
end to this Confusion. And He is in heaven seeing 
the just and the unjust, and \Vriting down their n,c

tions in books.-Lucian, iv. B59, ff. 
A Cloud clothed ·with a hum.id nature \Vas agitated. 

A Srnoke 3 escaped fro1n it.-He1·mes Trism. 
The WORD proceeded out of this v~OICE of 

1 The body he purifies with ablutions and bespl'inklings. He bids him be 
besprinkled twice; on the third n.nd on the seventh day; and, after this, com
mands him to wash himsdf once more. This shows the wisdom of :noses; for 
nearly all other persons are besprinkled with pure water, generally in the SR.A 

(cUa oe MusTAI\ some in rivers, and others again in vessels of water which 
they draw from fountains.-Philo Judaeus, On those offering victims; .Bohn, 
III. 230. This is a description of a part of the Mysteries. 

~ rhe "divided Essence'' of the Primal LOGOS or LIFE (the Unknown 
Formless Life) is .Adam and Heuah.-Spirit-Hist., 172, 145) 145, 174, lines 29, 
30. 

3 .A. certain Smoke or exhalation which existed in an unformed state (iufor
mitate) was infixed in u. CIRCLE, and was not dark nor white, uor of any 
other color.-Preface to Sohar. The letter iod is that SPHERE, which is, as 
it were, fumigation and as Smoke. .And ns smoke is fo·rmless, so the SPHERE 
is not comprehended under a fixed form.-Introd. in Soltar. Kabbala nen
udata, II. p. 242. In the creation of the world, Sanctu~ ille Benedictus innu
ebat huic Iiterae iod.-lbid. , II. 242. See Irenreus, I. i. pp. 16, 17. 
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the LIGHT.1-Hermes Trismegistus; see Spirit-Hist., 

174. 
At this very time was Iasous ; a '' WISE MAN, 

11 if at 
least it is right to call him a man (avo{la),2 for he was 
a doer of surprising works, and a TEACHER of such 
men as receive with pleasure l' the truths." And . 
many Ioudeans and many Grecians he drew away to 
himself. This was ''the Anointed.'' And on an ac
cusation by the first men among us, having been con
demned by Pilate to the cross, they did not stop 
loving him who first had loved hiln. For he appeared 
to then1 on the third day alive ; and the divine PRO

PHETS having said these and 1nany other w·onderful 
things concerning him. And to this day the sect of 
Christians, named from him, is not extinct.-Josephus, 
Ant., xviii. 4. 

OLSBAUSENYS TESTIMONY. 

As soon as the learned began to search out ho"\v 
the N e·w Testament was made, they fell upon ac
counts in the oldest writers of the Church, that al
ready before all tlte T-Vritings of the New TestaiJnent 
were put together into One Collection many teachers 
of the Church hn.d felt doubts of the genuineness of 
individual W ritings.8 Their reasons were held 

1 John, i. 9, 10. 
~ Josephus and the Nazarenes evidently considered Jesus to be a prophet.

Mattlt., xvi. 14. Hence the Nazarene expression, retained in tke New Te_sta
ment Scriptures, " Iasous Christos, a 11lan shewn fm·tlt." Elijah is called tbe 
rnan of God. And this expression, man, was usual.ly applied to the prophets ; 
although they were more tltan men, b ;Lving a larger share of the Holy Spirit 
than feU to the lot of ordinary mortals. .As Josephus failed to become a 
Christian, preferring Judaism, his remark (if it be his) must not be taken in 
the fullest sense of which the words are capable. 

s Nork says that the 'authors of the Canonical Books are as little known to 
us as those of the Apocryphal Erangels.-Nork, II. 3'71. 
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weighty eno11gh to consider those older doubts of 
the genuineness vvell founded. After the Reforma
tion especially, this free examination of the Bible 
began to extend itself, and it was particularly Luther 
among. the Reformers who pursued it. 

The oldest traces of the existence of the entire 
New Testament, as a completely finished collection, 
are first found 300 years after the times of the Apos
tles ! The especial reason why so much time elapsed 
before this body of Writings was exactly fixed (set
tled) is that the individual Books thereof, which 
naturally existed earlier than the Collection, were in 
circulation at first partly separate, partly in f§;naller 
Oollections.-Olshausen, 11. 

" Since J ew·-christians, lvfarcionites and Gnostics, 
not to mention other more unimportant SECTS, un
settled the unity of the Church, they saw themselves 
compelled to assert with all emphasis the purity of 
the Apostolic doctrine. Now was the time come 
when a sifting and separation of the manifold Chris
tian Writings which were scattered in the Church 
was necessary ! The different parties of llaeretics 
(Ihrlebrer) had moreover also all kinds of it1 vented 
Writings in their circles, in ·which they taught their 
particular views under fa1nous prophetic and apostolic 
names; against such Writings they must declare 
themselves in the most decided manner, in order to 
preserve the true apostolic doctrine from intermixture 
with Heresy and Confused Faith. But since indivi
dual teachers of the Church had naturally little po·wer 
in opposition to the firmly-bqund SECTS of the Haere
tics, they felt the necessity of uniting thernselves 
nearer and closer together ; and out of this effort 
proceeded the so-called Catholic (General) Church/' 
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3 0) ; and the N azarenes had some Evangel of the 
Hebrews. The Ebionites and Marcionites used al
tered recensions of Matthew and L_uke.- Olshausen, 
30. But the Ebionites used only the Evangel 
according to Matthew·.-Irenceus, I. xxvi. Prior to 
the Evangels there must have been '' short accounts" 
of p<;>rtions of the life and teachings of Iesus. 01s
ha us en speaks of " shorter 1nemoirs " (klein ere 
.Aufs'atze) about separate portions of the Evangels. 
" If two evangelists used the san1e mernoir then a 
resemblance of recital naturally arose.''- - Olshausen. 
Nachweis der E chtheit der $drnrntlichen Schriften des 
!-leuen Test., p. 32. 

"It is remarkable that, 'vhile all Church Fathers 
say that Jlfatthew wrote in Hebrew, the whole of them 
use the Greek text as the genuine apostolic Writing 
·without mentioning 'vhat relation the Iiebrew Matthe·w 
has to our Greek one! It had 1nany peculiar addi
tions which are wanting in our (Greek) Evangel!"
Ibid., 35. 

Matthew who is also Leuis (LeYi), an Apostle, fro1n 
publicans, in Ioudaea first \vith a view to those be
lieving in circumcision put together an evangel of the 
Anointed, in Hebre·w letters and words (sentences) ; 
it is not kno'\vn who translated it into Greek. The 
Hebrew (Syriac) up to this time is in the library of 
Oaesarea. I received permission from tlte Nasar
aeans, ·who at Beroea (Beroia) of Syria used this 
(evangel), t? translate this.-Hieronymus, de Viris 
illust1·., cap. 3. In the evangel accord-ing to the He
brews, 1:vhich indeed '\vas written in the Chaldean 1 and 
Syrian language, but \vith He brew letters, which the 

L Lingua Cha.ldaica quam vocat hie Syriaca.m. - Hieronymus, Oom. to JJanicZ. 
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In this way the different SECTS were gradually crushed 
by the preponderance of the General Church ; yet 
some of them sustained themselves up to the fifth and 
sixth centuries.-Olshausen, 18, 19. 

In the effort to place the genuine apostolic Writ
ings together, some were very easily distinguished as 
genuine apostolic works ; these they named '' Gene
rally Recognized Writings" {Confessedly Genuine). 
First they had the four Evangels together jn a par
ticular Collection, called the Evangelium. The other 
writings formed a Second Collection, which they 
called the Apostles. To this Collection of the Epis
tles of Paul1 the Acts of the Apostles was later 
added. I 

Besides these Generally Recognized Writings, there 
were others which many considered apostolic, but 
which others had doubts about : the second letter of 
Peter, the second and third of .John, the letters of 
James and Jude, the Epistle to the Hebrews, and the 
Apocalypse. These they called ... t\.ntilegomena (Spoken 
against). ],irst toward the end of the second or the 
beginning of the third century the most teachers of 
the General Church agreed upon the genuinene~s of 
the above-mentioned Scriptures, excepting the Epis
tle to the Hebre,vs and the Apocalypse. These 
Epistles and the two great. Epistles of John and 
Peter 1nade up the Third Collection.-Olslzausen, 
21. 

Some Christian communities used Evangels which 
seem to be different fro1n ours. At Rhossus in 
Cilicia there was the Evangel of Peter; at Alexandria, 
there was the Evangel of the Egyptians ( Olshausen, 

t The Christians of Peraea rejected Paul's writings.-.Milman, p. 173. 
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N azarenes use even to-day, according to the Apostles, 
or as most suppose according to Matthew, which also 
is contained in the library at Caesarea, the history 
narrates : '' Lo the 1nother of the Lord and his bro
thers said to him1 loan the Baptist baptizes unto 
remission of sins ; let us go and be baptized by him. 
But he said to them : What sin have I committed that 
I should go and be baptized by him? Unless perhaps 
this very word which I have spoken is ignorance."
Hieronymus, adv. Pelagia nos, III. 2. Another extract 
from the He brew Matthew is, '' If thy brother 
shall have sinned in word and has made satisfaction 
to thee, . . . For among the Prophets even, . after 
they were anointed with holy Ghost, was found the 
word of sin."-Hieronymus, adv. Pelagianos, III. 2. 
In the evangel which Nazarenes and Ebionites use 
(which recently I translated from Hebrew into Greek, 
and which is called by most persons the Genuine 
gospel of Matthew), that man ·who has a dried hand 
is written a mason, praying help in words of this sort : 
' ' I was a mason, gaining my living by my hands ; I 
pray thee, Iesu, to restore the soundness to me 1 

that I may not basely beg for food." Even until 
the Saviour's coming the dried hand was in the syna
gogue of the Jews, and the works of God were not 
done in it : after he came upon the earths, the right 
hand was given back to those believing in the 
Apostles, and restored to its pristine work.-H,iero
nymus, book 2nd, Co1n. to Matth., xii. 13. 

Barabbas, in the "Evangel which is written accord
ing to the He brews," is interpreted son of their 
master.-St. Jerorne, Com. to Mattlt., xxvii. 16. 

In the Evangel which is called acccording to the 
Hebrrews, instead of supersubstantiali pane I have 
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contention of a few men a.ffirms."-Prifatio St. Jerome 
in Quat. Evang. .. 

And it happened that this book, having been pub
lished by a disciple of Manichaeus, named Seleucns, 
who also \vrote falsely the Acts of the Apostles, ex
hibited matter not for edification, but for destruction ; 
and that this (book) was approved in a synod which 
the ears of the Church properly refused to listen to. 
-Jerome, v. 445. 

The Hebrew Gospel of ~Iatthe\v remained in 
Phrygia and in Palestine ·with all sorts of heteroge
neous additions on the part of the Jew-Christians.
Olshausen, 3 7. 

His msciples coming by night, stole him while vve 
(the guard) were asleep. And this story was circu
lated among the Jews do\vn to the present day !-
Matthew, xxviii. 13, 15. This expression ''down to 
the p'resent day " indicates rather a late date for the 
Greelc Niatthew.1 Olshausen thinks that 1.Iatthew, 
after the Hebrew Evangel, made a .free!! translation 
of it into Greek. 

Thou wast with lesus the Galileean-with Jesus 
the Nazarene !-Matthew, xxvi. 69, 72. 

'' He shall be called a N AZORENE !"-Matthew, ii. 
23. Epiphanius says that the N azarenes succeeded 
to the Day-Baptists.-Codex Nas. Preface, note 15. 
Hieronymus and Epiphanius place the SECT of the 
N AZARENES as far back as the time of the Birth2 of 
Christ ! This view deserves to be preferred to 
}fosheim's.-Franck; Gelinek, 255 ; 256 ff. 

1 See page 32, note. 
2 The Heresy of !he Dositheans existed before Christ. Dosithei porro tam 

ante Christum quam post eum complures exstiterunt.-Epiphanius, II., Dion. 
Petav. Anim., p. 26. 
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found 1viahar 1 
' ' c.rastinum" ''futurum'': Give us 

to-day to-morrow's (future) bread!-. Hieronym., tn 
Matth., vi. 11-15. How much more did the Hebrew . 

· Matthew differ from ours? 
''A difficult work is enjoined, since this (the t~ans

lation of ~fatthew) has been commanded me by your 
Felicities (Bishops Chromatius and Heliodorus ), which 
St. ]fatthew himself, the Apostle and Evangelist, did 
not wish to be openly written! For if this had not 
been SECRET, he would have added to the Evangel 
that what he gave forth was his; but he made this 
book sealed up in the Hebrew cltaracters : '\V hich he 
put forth even in such a way that the book, written 
in He brew letters and by the hand of himself, might 
be possessed by the men most religious; ·w4o also in 
the course (successus) of time (temporum) received 
it from those who preceded them. But this very 
book they never gave to any one to be transcribed 
(transferendum): and its text they related some one 
way and some another (aliter atque aliter)."-St. Je .. 
rome, v. 445. '' Matthew first in Judea issued in 
Hebrew an evangel of the ANoiNTED. This at least, 
when in our word (sermone) it differs, and takes (re
ceives) different sideways of rills,2 is to be sought for 
from one source. I pass over those codices men
tioned by Lucian and Hesychius, which the perverse 

t Written also lfoar, Maar, Damha.r. Dais the Chaldee and Syrian article.
Note to the Patrologiae> vol. 26> p. 43. Da Mahar= To-morrow. 

2 et diversos rivulorum tramites dueit. " So say all the more ancient ma
nuscripts and those of the best note. Aliquot recentiores cum editis legunt, in 
diversos rivulorum tramites: vel, ad diversos," etc.-Note to Benedi<!tine edi· 
tion, P~\ris, 1693. A copy dated 1602 reads in diversos. 

The Jewish language at the time of Christ was no longer Hebrew, but .Aram
ean-Syriaa. The Seripture was explained to the Jews in mixed .Aramean, or 
A.ramea.a-Syrian.-See Gelinek's Franck, '76. 
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Baptizing these with water that will perish, and 
the living baptism having been perverted, he ·will 
baptize in the name of the Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit, and will turn away from the living baptism 
'vith which thou, 0 Adam, wast baptized in Jordan 
of living \Vater . . . . But J ohu having been born 
at Jerusalem in this age and after"vards keeping close 
to the J orclan, and baptizing, Iesua },fessias ·will come, 
carrying himself submissively, to be baptized with 
John's baptis1n and through John's Wisdo1u to be 
wise. But he will pervert John's doctrine, and, 
changing the baptism of the J ordan,- Codex Nasa
'rene, II. 109. The earliest Christians seen1 to have 
separated from the N azarenes. ~ 

'l'here was then a controversial inquiry on the 
part of 'r John's Disciples" (the N azarenes) with a 
Ioudaean about Purification (Baptism). And they 
came to the John and said to him, Rabbi, he who 
was with thee over the Jordan (TO WHOM THOU DIDST 

BEAR TESTIMONY) behold he baptizes, and all men 
come to him! J ohn answered and said, A man can
not receive anything if it has not been given to him 
from the Heaven !-John, iii. 25. The Codex N asar
aeus says l esus changed the BAPTISM OF THE JORDAN 

and perverted the sayings of justice.-Cod. 1Vas., II. 
109. 

I asous the NAZORENE, a man shewn forth from 
The God unto you by mighty works· and wonders 
and signs !-Acts, ii. 22. 

Iesus the N azorene who was a man, a prophet, 
powerful in deed and word !-Luke, xx. 19 ; Greelc; 
Tischendotf. 
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CODEX NASAR.AEUS.1 

" The Supreme King of Light ;2 from whom Five 
splendid and extraordinary Rays of Light go forth : 
first,· Light \vhich is manifest for them (all genii, 
kings and creatures) : second, the agreeable Breath 
which blows for them: third, the sweetness of the 
Voice in \Vhich they rejoice (take pride) : fourth, the 
WORD of the mouth which lifts them up and trains 
them to confession of piety ; the fifth is the ~roto
type of every '.fottm,' in which they grow up as fruit 
rejoices in the sun."-Codex Nazaraeus, part I. p .9. 

Beneficentia, bonitas et magnificentia Regis Summi 
Lucis, haec ab eo nascentia seque_ proferentia., definiri 
nequeunt : neque ea noverit quisquam et discreverit, 
praeter VIT..A.}f quae apud Te est, et Genios ac Nun
cios qui coram Te consistunt. 

Dicunt reges Lucis, se invicem interrogantes : no
menne sit Magnae Luci ? Iidemque respondentes : 
nomine caret ! Unus est Rex Lncis in suo regno, 
nee ullus qui eo altior, nullus qui ejus similitudinem 
retulerit, nullus qui, sublatis oculis, viderit CORO
N AM 3 quae in ejus capite est. 

Celebrandus est summus et potentissimus omnium 
L "That Bible of the pure Oriental Gnosticism."-Gelinek's Ft·anck, p. 255. 

This "Book of Prayer" was well~ordered and finished on the 13th of tho 
month of Fishes, in the ye~r 1042, and written out (deseriptus) in the city 
Ba.sra, most flowed around, famous for the -abundance of water. Basra was 
the residence of" John's Disciples/' the Sabeans. 

1 Mano is Rex Lucis.-Ood. Nas. Preface. Compare Manu, Amon, Oma
nus; Kur, .Amun-EI, EmmanueL The Peschito Version bas Ommanuail, 
which Gutbirius translates .Ammanucl.-Gutbir., p. 3. The Christus is thus 
identified with .Amanus, or Manu ; lbno, the IGng of Light, of the Gnostics • 
nlso with EI, Eli, Er.r-os of Justiee, the SuN of righteousness. 

Have faith in the splendor and LIGHT in which he (Mano) was; l1ave faith 
in this Mano who was in it, and whose name is Sharhabil.-Ood. Naa., II. 
I 15; (.Asar, Osiris-Abel). 

s The " CROWN'' of the Kabhalists. 
4: 
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Deorum, in principio, omn1um generationum REA. 
ille aeternus ! 

The KING rejoices in the '' Sons of Light," who in 
turn boast themselves together over Him: since edi
fices and abodes built of Splendor and Light have 
been given to them. 

But the land which is theirs rests not upon the pole 
(axis of the earth), neither their firmament rotates in 
circles (rotis ), nor the Seven Stars pass across them : 
neither Five nor T\velve1 Stars (Zodiac Houses) direct 
their lot !-Codex Naza'raeus, 1. 9, 11, 21. 

BAHAK ZIVO vaunting, as if he had been one of 
the Powers, took Spirit : and having taken Spirit, as 
if he had been one of the Powers (Magnatum), and 
having deserted the heaven of his father, said with a 
loud voice : I am father of the genii, I am father of 
the genii, I have prepared habitations for the genii. 
Reckon upt Thou Fetahil, the account of Orcus, the 
~ccount of Orcus cast up! This is the command, 
that I construct creatures : but which will not be in 
my power. Ignorant of Orcus, unacquainted with 
Orcus, nor having knowledge of consuming fire which 
is wanting in light, I shall not have this in my 
power. I am father of the genii : yet I cannot be
stow inhabitants on Orcus itself. Thereupon he 
receives most kindly Fetahil who has been called to 
his aid ( ... t\.dvocatum 2), and, having given a kiss to 
him as being one of the Powers, propounded to him 

1 And the neavc-n was visible in Seven Circles, and the Planets appeared 
"With aU their " Signs" in star-f.orm, and the stars· were divided ancl nombered 
with the ruler9 ibat were in them, and their reTolving course was b0unded with 
the Air, and borne with a circular course, through the agel!l.cy of the divine 
SPIJUT.-Htrnus, iv. 6. SPlRIT is the God (Pneuma; o Theoa).-John, !v. 24. 

2 But when the .A.dvoc~te (an Ae()n), whom I sbo.ll send unto you from my 

Father, is come, the Spirit of Trutb.-John, xv. 26 ~ Spirit-Hist., 319. Com
pare Iren.reus) lib. I. i, p. 21, Paris) 1675 .. 
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secret names, and (names) kept in his O\Vn places, to 
be known. As also he brought him before the 
Apostle GABRIEL, who having sent forth voice and 
given his mandate, said : Arise Fetahil, go, descend 
into the place that is without habitations and crea
tures . . . frame for thee a 'vorld and provide genii 
in it. But this Gabriel, august father of the genii, 
no mention having been made of the spring-,vater of 
the Styx, did not instruct and teach him in the 
kno,vledge of it. Yet Fetahil, the Genius, rose up, 
\vent away and descended into the lo\vest seat that 
\Vas without a single creature. But placing hi1nself. 
in the depth of 1nud and immersed in the abyss, he 
thus spoke \vith himself: Ho\v changed 'vas Living 
Pire, how changed was Living Fire ! And elated in 
heart he said : I am Son of the Lords, ·why 'vas Liv
ing Fire changed ? But 'vhen Fetahil Genius had 
said these \vords, the " Spirit" strengthening herself, 
the '' Spirit" strengthening herself, and, boasting her
self, it being discovered that the Splendor was 
ch~nged, and that for the Splendor existed " decrease 
and damage (detriment"), rose up. She removed her 
mantle and, having put on another and changed her 
status, composed herself into a habit which before was 
not hers, and said to Karabtonos who \vas frantic and 
vvithout sense and judgment : Arise, see, the Splen
dor (light) of the Newest MAN 1 (i. e. of Fetahil) has 
failed, the decrease of this Splendor is visible. Rise 
up, lie with thy !1:0THER, and free thee from limits 
by \vhich thou art held1 and those more ample than 
the ,vhole \Vorld. Which having been heard, that 
Wicked One,2 his ~ones jumping, lay with the 

1 "The Son of the MAN., Novissimus..., Newest, Latest. 
2 Compare the Vallis Regia, xxxii. 11; xlii. 2, where the Serpent lay with 

Chava.-Kabbal. Den., II. 306. Chava is Heuah (Eua, Eve.) 
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SPIRITUS.1 The SPIRITUS even at one tfme con
ceived "Seven Figures," which also giving birth to 
during seven days She bore witless. Namely, She 
bore the Seven Stellars (Planets2

). And just so many, 
even seven, his own appearances (species), went forth 
fashioned. 

Extending then his hand to,vard the abyss, Fetahil 
said : Let the earth exist, just as the abode of the 
Powers has existed. .And, his hand having been 
dipped in, even a certain thickening ( densatio) took 
place! 

And after twelve days She (the Spiritus) brought 
forth Twelve Figures, mutually unlike, mutually 
unlike, and each had an instrument for winnowing 
corn (a fan) in· the hollow of his hand. These 
things said N amrus Spiritus : and Twelve Stellars 
(Signs) proceeded forth all badly disposed.-Cod. Nas., 
I. 181. 

We will tell thee ho\v BARAK 8 Zivo \Vas separated 

1 Irem~us, I. xxxiv. page 134. 
The sacred prophets say that one and the same SPIRIT is divided into ~evea 

pneumata (spirits).-Justin, ad Graecos. 
2 Iren:~us, I. xxxiv. p. 136, is closely allied to the Codex Nasaraeus. 
3 Behak '' splendens" in Chaldee, "fulgens" in Syriac.-Norherg. Ood. Nal?. 

Onomasticon. 
Bak means LIGHT, and Ba.ga the Sun. vVe suppose that the Hebrew scrip

tural writers breathed in an" ah," so as to lengthen a word: as, Mahalaleel for 
Malaleel, Isahak for Isa.k (Asak), Babak for Bak, Bacch-us (Light, Spirit and 
Water). The Nasarenes treat their "Spirit" as an evil Power, a different con
ception from THE SPIRIT. Justin Martyr also compares the Spirit that moved 
on the face of the waters with Kora; making the Spirit fe,ninine.-Justin, 
.Apol., II. p. 97. Christ, the KuRios, and Kora would then be the LIGHT-god 
and his feminine SPIRITUS : Christ and the Holy Ghost are the Gnostic Pair 
that produce the Aeons.-Irenreus, I. pp. 11, 13, 15, ff. Thus we identify the 
early Gnostic-Christian conception of Christ and the Holy Ghost with that of 
Dionysus and Demeter-a Nasaren.e opinion. Justin also makes a closer com
parison by substituting Minerva, the Female WrsooM (Sophia).-Justin, p. 97. 
The Kurios and Minerva-Kora. are thus the Jewish Logos and Logess, the SoN 
and DAUGHTER of God (-Spirit-Hist.1 2281 229 ff, 1'72), the Dionysus and 
Kora-Demeter of Phoenician-Jewish-Greck Mythology. Juatiu Martyr runs a 
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from the Spiritus, how the cogitation of all the Genii 
(Angels) was separated from the rebel voice.-Cod. 
Nas., I. 149. BAHAK, the Genius calling the world 
into exist®ce.-Cod. Nas., II. 233. 

The FIRST LIFE pours forth prayers, not by giv
ing thanks by \vords, to the greatest Mano, who 
dwells with the greatest FERRO. Then }fano, that 
Lord, rose up in splendor, light and glory ; he called 
Kebar the lord, who was named Kebar Zivo, and by 
another name, N ebat Iavar bar Iufin Ifafin, also 8All 

Mano, Helm and VINE of the food of Life, and, conl
miserating the Genii (Angels) on account of the 
magnitude of their ambition, said to hhn : Genie/ 
Lord of the Genii, see 'vhat the Genii (Angels) do, 
and about \vhat they are consulting !-Cod. Nas., I. 
135. They say: Let us call forth (provocemus) the 
world, and let us call the '' PoWERS'' into existence. 
The Genii are the Princes (principes) Sons of Light,2 

but Thou art the Messenger of Life.-I. 135. 
In nomine Vitae summae, novissimae creaturarum 

lucis, supremae omnium operu1n. Arcana haec et 
primaria concio doctrinae vivne, antiquae, et qua 
non alia prior. Ubi exstiterat Perho per Ferho, ubi 
exstiterat Aiar per Aiar, et ubi exstiterat }!ano, Do
minus gloriae~ ab hoc exstitere alii Mani, iique ~fag-

comparison between the .ANOINTED and Bacchus, Perseus, the " Giant" of the 
Psalms, Hercules, Esculapius ; be admits the resemblanco, but charges it to the 
work of the demous.-Justin, .A. pol., II. pp. 89, 90. 

I Messenger of Life. Compare John, xvi. 13. 
2 The New Testament ".Anointed" seems to combine the Nazarene-Gnostic 

ideas of Mano and Fetahil; the King of Light, and the "creator." Compare 
John, xvii. 25; Matth. xxv. 31. 

I am the LIGHT of the world. -John, viii. 12. 
I and my FATHER we are one thing.-John, .x. 30. 

Unu.s et idem ostenditur Logos et Monogenes, et. Zoe et Phos, et SotGr et 
Christus.-Irenarus, I. p. 41. 
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nates praestantissimi, q uoru1n excellens splendor, 
quorum magnifica lux, quibusque non alius prior ex
stitit per ]1erho, Dominu1n excellentissin1u1n et infini
tum, cujus splendor illustrior quan1 ut ore. praedice
tur, et cujus lux major quam ut labiis enarretur. 
Sic etiam ex eo quod per Ferho exstiterat exstitere 
adhaec mille mille Ferhi infiniti, et myriad~s myriades 
Majestatum (thrones) innumerabilium. Quemadmo
dum nee minus exstitere per quemcumque Ferho mille 
mille Portae infinitae et 1nyriades myriades ~Iajesta .. 
tum innumerabilium consistentium et celebrantium 
ilium Mano, Dominum gloriae, hospitantmn per Ajar, 
Dominum vitae, versantemque in medio J ordano, 
eo que aquae candidae, quae ex Mano Domino exstitit, 
et cujus suavi odore on1nes radices lucis splendorisque 
summi, primi, affiantur. Ita etiam ad J ordanu1n max
ilnum, infinitum et ineffabilem, positae plantae ; laetae 
hilaresque, hy1nno o1nnes plenae, et in perpetuum lnan
surae. Parique modo ex J ordano 1naxi1no exstitere 
alii J ordani, infiniti et innu1nerabiles. Ubi vero ex
stiterat Ferho per :F"'erho, ubi exstiterat Ajar per Ajar, 
et ubi exstiterat Juro, Dominus splendoris et lucis 
illustris et pracstantis, quo non alius prior exstitit ; 
ab hoc exstitit Jordanus maximus, aquae vivae vi
taeque fusae in regione1n Ajar quan1 Vita tenuit. 
Quae vero Vita, componens se in si1nilitudinem Do
mini lfano, a quo .exstiterat, precatione sibi profutura 
usa est. Precatione prima exstitit genius Oeconomus 
i. e. DEMIURGUS, qui Vita Secunda a VITA PRIMA 

appellatus fuit. Exstitere item alii Genii, infiniti et 
innumerabiles. In J ordano au tern, ex Vita orto, 
J ordano hoc primo in regionem lucis effuso, consti
t;uta haec Vita Secunda fuit. Sicut et Vita Secunda 
non solum Genios procreavit Majestatesque constituit, 
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sed et J ordanum, in quo Genios collocaret, provocavit. 
Quorum tamen Geniorum tres fuerunt qui precibus 
a Vita Secunda peterent ut Majestat.es etiam sibimet 
ipsis parar~nt. Cui trium Geniorum petitioni Vita 
quoque Secunda satisfecit. Atque Reges provocati 
Majestatesque paratae fuerunt. Rogantes vero hi 
iterum, patremque eorum appellantes, quaestione hac 
proposita, ipsi dixerunt: hunc J ordanum aquae vivae 
et excellentis, cujus odor suavis, et in quo Genii mag .. 
nifici collocati sunt, an tu provocasti, tuiq ue sunt Genii, 
qui in eo constituti? Quibus tribus Geniis Vita Se
cunda respondit : Quis pater vester ? Quis, quem Vita 
provocavit, J ordanus? Vita erat, atque vos virtute 
Vitae exstitistis. Ei autem dixerunt: Da nobis de 
tuo splendore, de tua luce, de eo quod tibi inest, ut 
euntes, deorsumque fusis aquae torrentibus, Majestates 
tibi provocemus, rnundoque tibi parato, qui mundus 
et noster et tuus sit, in eo per1nansuri consideamus, 
atque Genios, quiet nostri et tui sint, ei conformemus. 
Ita nomen Vitae Primae non metnorabitur. Placuit 
id ipsi ; et jussum quod illis in voto erat. Quo aute1n 
jusso, Dominae Vitae PRBfAE hoc non placuit aut 
rectum visum est. Quae itaque preces, nee sine gra
tiarum action~, ad }Iano maxi1num, per Ferho max
imunl hospitante1n, fudit. Surrexit turri. Mano ille 
Dominus in splendore, luce et gloria, voco.vit Kebar 
Domin urn, qui Kebar Zivo, alioque nomine N ebat 
J avar bar J ufin Jfa:fin, item San1 Mano, cla.vus et vitis 
escae Vitae, appellatus est, ipsique, Genios ob ambi .. 
tionis suae magnitudinem comn1iserans, dixit: Genie,1 

Geniorum Domine, vide quod faciunt Genii et de quo 
consultant.-Cod. Nas., 135. 

Before all creatures existed the Lord FERH 0 2 (the 
1 Vitnc Nuntius. • 
1 God is not the Mi1.1d; but the Cause tho.t the Mind exists; nor a Spirit, but 
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unknown and formless LIFE) exists, through whom 
JoRDAN (the Living Water, the Spirit) exists. The 
Lord JoRDAN exists in its turn, LIVING WATER, which 
WATER is the Greatest, and gladdening. But from 
the LIVING WATER we, Life, have proceeded, and all 
Genii besides.-Cod. Nas., I. 145. 

This SECOND LIFE, the IsH AMoN, the Place of the 
"forms" (ideas) in which the THoUGHT of the Crea
ation, whose loftiest and purest Ideal it is, first 
sprung up-this SECOND LIFE has produced a THIRD, 
which is called the Superior Father (Abatur), the 
Mysterirrus Ancient, and the Ancient of the world 
(Senem sui obtegenten1 et grandaevum mundi). 
Abatur arose, and, having opened a gate, looked 
forth into the DARK 'vater. But immediately a SoN 
was formed, the Image of Himself, in that DARK wa ... 
ter,l and Fetahil (the Demiurg or Architect of the 
world) was completely formed.-Codex Naz., II. 211 ; 
I. 308; l!'~,ranck, 257. 

There I beheld the ANCIENT of days (the Head of 
the days), and with Him Another. This (last) is the 
SoN OF THE MAN 12-Book of Enoch, xlvi. 1, 2 ff. 

Then begins an endless succession of AEONS, a 
hierarchy of hell and heaven. Those THREE ''LIVES, ns 

the Cause that the SPIRIT .is ; nor a Light, but the Cause of the Ligbt.
Herrne.~ Trismegistus, vi. 53 ; Scheible, 122. 

1 Ialdaboth looked into [the dregs] of Matter lying below and united His 
Concupiseence with it, whence was boru a SoN they say. This is the MIND 

twisted in the figure of a Serpent.-Jrenarus, I. xxxiv. 
2 The idea and name, "the SoN of (the) MAN," existed before Christ ap

peared.-Archbislwp Laurence, Ezra, p. :320, 321, Oxfol'd, 1820; Laurence, 
Enoch, p. xlviii.; General Remarks to Ezra Fi,·st (Fourth), p. 318-320. Dill· 
mann dates the Book of Enocb 110 Before Chrisi.-Kurtz, die E!un, 13. The 
Acthiopian text reads either Son of Jfan or Son of the MAN, in the original 
Aetlliopie. Like the Latin and Syriac it doeF: not express the definite a.rtiele. 

:~ Ye shall exult among the "LIVI<:s :'' First, Seeond, and Third, as Genii 
E>Xult in the splendid Place <>f Light.-Ood. Naz., 37. 

Ego (Aebel Zivo, Gabriel, Xuntius Vitat:1) tum, qni bonus erga l)onos Rum. 
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those three degrees in the Pleroma, assume an equal 
rank with the THREE Kabbalistic '' FACES," whose 
name even ( farsufo, PHARAZUPHA) is to be found in 
the mouth of these SECTARIEs.-Norbe?·g, 126, 113. 

We find among them the THREE highest attributes 
and SEVEN lower ; which are the Ten1 Sephiroth of 
the Kabbala. '' A.t the gate of the House of Life the 
THRONE is fitly placed for the Lord of Splendor. And 
there are THREE habitations. And in like manner 
SEVEN LIVES were procreated which are from CABAR 
ZIO (the :Nlighty Light or Life==Zeus God of Light, 
Zio )2 and are those Bright (ones) shining in their 
own form and splendor that comes from on high.
Cod. Naz., III. 61. 

In respect to the mode of origin of the Demiurg 
and the production, which continually becomes more 
imperfect, of the subordinate Genii, they are the my
thological expression of the Principle-that for the 
rest is very clearly spoken out in the Codex Nazar
eus-that the DARKNESS and the Bad are merely a 
gradual waning of the Divine LIGHT (caligo ubi ex
stiterat etiam exstitisse decrementum et detrimen
tum). 

The embassy now, with which the Kabbalists 

Vitam Primam potcntem his verbis compellavi : Mundus, quem Vita Secunda 
petiit, creetur, ut et .Abatur, VITA TERTIA, procreetur.-Ood. Nas., I. 165. 
Jam succedct, quod Iushamin Vita Secunda suscepit, magnum consilium.
Ood. Nas., I. 293. 

l This number TEN is the mother of the soul, and the Life and the Light 
are there united; since the number One is born from the SPIRIT thus the 
unity has made the TEN, the TEN the unity.-Hermes, .x:iv. 54. 

T EN SEPHIRoth • • • • the WHEELS and SER.APBim and the holy Creatures 
(cbiotb) and the ministering Angels.-The Jezira ,· Jleyer, p. 8. 

ONE, the SPIRIT of the God (Alahim) of lives.-The Jezira, Ibid., p. 8. 
The Logos and Zoe produce TEN Aeons (after Man and the Churcb).-Irt;. 

nreus, I. t· 
' Zivo=" splendor."-Norbe1'f!· Zio=splendor.-Seder Lason, p. 82. 
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charge the Angel Rasielt our Haeretics (N azarenes) 
let the Angel GABRIEL discharge, "'ho, for the restt 
plays a very great part in their Belief; it is he who, 
in order to raise them from their fall and to open to 
them the ·way back to the bosom of their Father, de .. 
livered to our first parents that true "La,v," the 
WORD OF LIFE, which extended itself in a mysterious 
manner through the TRADITioN, until John the. Bap
tist, · the true Prophet according to the N azarenes, 
preached it aloud on the shores of the Jordan.-
Cod. Naz., II. 25-56-117; Gelinek, 258. 

To no one are the ARC AN A exposed, except the 
:Niost Great and ~1ost High, who knows and discerns 
all things.-Codex Nazaraeus, I. 51. The world shall 
be taken off by war and mutual slaughter. The only 
survivor will be Ra1n (Hermes), n1an, and Rud (Erde, 
Earth), \VOman.-lbid., 51. But from Nuh and the 
ARK even unto A~raham, the Prophet of the Spirit, 
and unto Meso (Moses) and until the city Ierusalem 
shall be built, will be six generations.-lbid., 97. But 
when Ierusalem shall have been builtt the city of the 
abortive, Ibrahim the Pr.Pphet will be sumn1oned to 
Ierusalem. AdunaP also \viii call forth ~1eso, that is, 
Moses, from Mount Sinai and will give the world to 
Moses and prepare a tabernacle2 for him after he has 
been callcd.-lbid., 89. 

Called and Sent by "the Lorzn of celsitude" 'vas a 
"GENIUs'' whose name is. .A.ebel Zivo ; it was also 
called GABRIEL Legatus.-Codex Nasaraeus, I. 23. 

• "Iurbo, Spiritus, and .A.Uobo (compare Aloh) i e. Sol; these deities were 
worshipped by them" (by "the abortive," the bot•n impct·fect) -Ood. Nas., 
III. 75. Iurbo whom the Abortions call .Adunni.-Ood N as., III. 73. Meso 
'(compare Mosil\h, M nsnlt) !'cems to have been Hermes, the Messia.lt of tlu dead. 
-See BoD, I. p. 110, 111> ll ~, 68, 169-172, 183, 

2 Luke, ix. :~3. 
t 
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The ~Iessias shall stand forth a Prophet of sinners, 
'vho 'vill call with his own voice the Seven-stellars, 
and ·will collect and consecrate to himself all without 
distinction. But those Seven impostor Daemons (An
gels) will deceive all the sons of Adam. One's name 
is Sol ; another's is' Spiritus V en ere us/ Astro, Star of 
Venus, ·who has also the na1ne Lehbat Amamet ; the 
third's name is NEBU, Mercurius, a false },{essias, 
who ·will deprave the ancient 'vorship of God ; tl!e 
name of a fourth is SIN Luna, called also Shuril (and 
Siro) ; the fifth is KIUN (ICivan) Saturn us ; the sixth 
Bel J upitcr ; the severith N erig Mars. . . . But that 
Messias will appear to his male and female \Vorshjp
pers, about to say to the1n : See my Splendor that has 
arisen in the world. And these will not understand 
that his exterior is not splendor, but that he is play .. 
ing with the 1vorld, even to infatuation (insaniam) ... 
The Dae1nons (lords) of the star N erig (Mars) will 
despoil the sons of n1an, making an attack, and, their 
flesh having been torn, ·will spill blood throughout 
the earth ; and these shall be called Excoriatores, 
sacrificing priests, imn1olatqrs and smiters.2 But the 
Messias after this shall be horn in another form ( spe
cie), clothed with fire, covered with fire and about to 
display prodigies in fire. E}fUNEL his name! He 
shall also call himself IESU WHO GIVETH LIFE . .. 

The False Messias shall say : I a1n Deus, Son of 
Deus, my Father sent me here. I am the first Legate 
(Messenger), I am Ae bel Zivo, I an1 come from on 
high! But distrust him ; for he will not be .A.ebel 
Zivo. Aebel Zivo ·will not permit himself to be seen 
in this age !-Codex Nasa~raeus, p. 57. 

1 Iu a note to his Prefacet Norberg says that be first read Holy Spirit, and 
then cltanged it to Spiritus V enereus, and is not sure be was right in so doing. 

2 Ma.tth., xxiv. ; Luke, xxi. 
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The False Messias will say: I am he who was from 
God (Alaha). I am Son of God, my Father sent 
me hither. I am the first Apostle of all, I am Ae bel 
Zivo, I am come from the height on high 1-lbid., 101. 

This is the Arcanum, this the assembly of Splendor 
lighted by MAN01 to whom the Scintillas of ~plendor 
o\ve origin, like as also the innermost J ordans theirs. 
From which J ordans appeared JORDAN, the Lord of 
all J ordans, even as, from this JORDAN unfolding her
self, N etubto (N etufto) went forth, a Mistress hid
den, everlasting. And from this came forth the Lord 
of loftiness, Lord of all Genii. Who in turn is Fa
ther of all that .preach the Gospel. And his Son (is) 
Lehdoio a JUST Lord. From whom issued the proper 
Sons of the PRI}.1AL LIFE. And these, uniting in 
returning thanks (by words), adore and celebrate this 
MANO, the Lord powerful. Who said to them: 
Arise, go out into the visible Jordan, flowing water, 
consult, call forth the ONLY BEGOTTEN SON, of 
an imperishable image, and who cannot be conceived 
by thought. Gentle is he, easy, quiet, pleasant, and 
like the Genii who live in light. After this "\vas said, 
they rose up and venerating Him with the expression 
of thanks, celebrating, magnifying and extolling they 
ans,vered : What thou hast commanded, that is con
cluded (fixed, done). They rose, they 'vent out to 
the visible Jordan, and flowing wa.ter, they took 
counsel, they called forth the ONLY BEGOTTEN 
SON,2 of an imperishable image, and vvho cannot be, 
conceived by reflection, Lehdoio, the just Lord, and 
sprung from Lehdoio, the just Lord, whom the LIFE 

1 Plutarch says Manis is Masses (the Masiah or .ANOINTED. )-Spirit·Hist. 381. 
Jupiter MAZeus.-lbid., '14. 

~ "Lchdoio is Annsh"-Eoos.-Norberg's Onomasticon to Cod~ Nas., p. 18. 
A.nush is the Third Socius of .A.dam.-lhid., 18. 
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had produced by His Word. What was said by the 
Word was brought to pass. The Primal Life arose and 
adored the powerful Lord MANO, saying: We have 
consulted, we have summoned the ONLY BEGOT
TEN Lord Lehdoio, the just Lord and sprung from 
Lehdoio the just Lord.-Codex Nasaraeus, p. 109. 

The allegorical explanation of Holy Writ in the 
Alexandrian schools and synagogues went yet fur
ther beyond the notions of the common people than 
the illustration of the moral doctrine by parables, 
and could not suit the great mass. This explains the 
resistless power which the discourses of Iesus, 1 apart 
from his healings and the supernatural powers as
cribed to him, exercised over the populace. The 
people saw here for the first time a teacher who 
descended to their leve1,2 who abjured all learning, 
in order to elevate the thought of the simple, which 
was only chained to religion by outer customs, and 
to edify out of the idea within. The conceptions of 
the Gnosis (Oriental Philosophy) led to more or less 
clear designations of the nature of Iesus. His mis
sion was raised above the human and the visible 
nature, they declared him to be ~he external appear .. 
ance or the reflection of the Deity, the Manifestation 
of God entered into life, or, otherwise expressed, the 
WoRD of God (the Logos), the same through which 
the world was created, the Son of God ruling from 
the Beginning, and the promised Redeemer of the 
world. Thus the J ew~Christiaris separated from 
their former companions. They remained in outer 

1 The remarkable doctrines in Matthew v. are enough to account for the 
fame of Jesus. They astonish us who are familiar with them.. How much 
more those who heard them for the first time. Admirabe.ntur turbae super 
doetrina ejus.-Matthew, vii. 28; Jerome. 

1 Matthew, ix. 36, 3'1. 

... 
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behavior1 true to Judaism, like Christ himself; they 
were distinguished from their brothers only by the 
doctr ine that Iesus is the expected ~fessias.-Jost, 
412- 414. 

"Christ, ·who to the vulgar Jew was to be a tem
poral king, to the Cabalist or the Chaldean became a 
Sephiroth, an Aeon, an emanation from the One Su
preme. While the author of the religion remained 
on earth, and while the r~ligion itself 'vas still in its 
infancy, Iesus was in danger of being degraded into 
a king of the J ews."-1J1£lman, 200. " Directly as 
it (the Gospel) got beyond tlte borders of Palestine and 
the name of ' Christ' had acquired sanctity and ve
neration in the Eastern cities, he became a kind of 
metaphysical impersonation, while the religion lost its 
purely moral cast and assumed the character of a 
sp eculative tlzeogony."-Milman, 200. 

Christianity, in its primitive form, was a separated 
' 'tendency of Judaism." Of the Essenes many went 
over to the doctrine of the new religion.- Jost, I. 411. 
Christianity created for the Essenc doctrines a strong
er sympathy and produced an Ebionite tendency, in 
which the so called Gnosis shaped itself entirely as a 
spiritual science ca.lled for by the expounding of the 

~· 

L Aw.-Jost , I. 393. The altogether MYSTIC coloring 
of Christianity harmonized with the Essene rules of 
life and opinions, and it is not improbable that Iesus 
and the BAPTIST John were initiated into the Essene 
mysteries, to ·which Christianity may be indebted for 
many a form of expression ; as indeed the commu
nity of Therapeut.ae, an offspring of the Essene order, 
soon belonged 'vholly to Christianity.-Jast, I. 411. 
Thus gradually distinct communities formed them-

1 Matthew, x. 16, 1'7, 22. 
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selves. History names them, now N azarenes, now, 
with a slight distinction1 no longer known to us, , 
Ebionites. The Jews called the apostate brothers 
Minim,2 which can be translated degenerates or sec
taries.-Jost, I. 414. 

Finding this man (Paul) a plague and a leader of 
the heresy of the N azorenes.-Acts, xxiv. 5 ; xxii. 8. 

According to Schwegler (Nachapostol. Zeitalter, I., 
179 ff) theN azarene was only the " earliest primitive 
stage of Ebionite development." The Ebionites are 
those Nazarenes (Jew-christians) that sunk back into 
Judaism and so became heretical.-Ha.genbach, 3 7. 
'l'he Ebionites held to the Messiah as a man; the 
Gnostics and the Orthodox to the Logos, a God.
Jbid., 88. Origen says the Ebionites " dared with the 

1 The Jew-Christians denied the JJivine Nature of Iesus, while the Marcion· 
ites (Gnostics) denied his human nature. The Ebionites denied his true divi
nity and held him to be a son of Joseph.-Olshamen, Nachweis, 15, 16. The 
Ebionites believed in the necessity of circumcision and observance of the 
"Law." The milder, truly Christian view of the observance of the "Law" 
supported itself continually among many Jew·Christians in Palestine, whom 
later they named Nazarenes (Mattlmo, viii. 4, 6). Many, on the other band, 
fell into the wrong course which bad been pursued in Galatia by those whom 
Paul chastises; and these obtained the name Ebionites.-Olshausen, 15; Paul, 
Gal., ii. iii. v. 6-12. 

"Erant enim Nazaraei qui cum Dei filiu,m confiterentur esse (Jhristum, omnia 
t.amen veteris Legis observabant. Qui et Jfatlhaei Hebraicum Evangelium 
habere sese jactitabant. Hieronymus (Jerome) says: Usque hodie per totas 
Orientis synagogas inter Judaeos Haeresis est quae dicitur Minaecrum, et a 
Pharisaeis nunc usque damnatur, quos vulgo Nazaraeos nuneupant, qui ere· 
dunt in Christum filium Dei, etc. Sed dum volunt et Judaei esse et Christiani, 
nee Judaei sunt nee Ohristiani. 

Circumcisionem babent Judaeorum et Baptismum Christianorum.-.Augus· 
tine, C()'lttra Orescon., I. cap. 31.-.Dionys. Petavius, .Animadv. ad Haer., xxix.; 
Naz., p. 50, ~ the Second Vol. of Epiphanius, Opera Omnia. The Christian 
community of Jerusalem which had taken refuge at Pella bore with them their 
unabated reverence for the Law.-Milman, 173. 

~ Tract. Gittin~ p. 45, 2, Rashi says: Min is the name of tba.t Jew who does 
not believe the words of " the WISE,, RA.BBINS !-Ewald, .Abodah Sarah, p. 
121. 
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many of the bad men to say even this, that he is not 
the Only-begotten God, the Firstborn of all creation." 
Some Ebionites held that a higher (abstract) power 
¥vas united with I esus at the baptism, others, at his 
birth (von Anfang an).-Ibid., 137. 

A general tradition, preserved by Eusebius, (H. E., 
III. 5), intimates that the Christian community before 
the siege of Jerusalem took refuge in the town of 
Pella7 beyond the Jordan. These Jew-christians were 
distinguished by their own Gospel, most probably th~ 
orz'ginal Hebrew of St. Matthew.-1J1ilman, Hist. Chr., 
169, 173. A part returned to the New City7 on the 
site of Jerusalem.-Ibid., 173. See Sulpicius Severus, 
H. E.; Mosheim de Rebus Christ. ante Constant. Pella 
is in Peraea, Beyond Jordan in Basan, 'vhere the 
N azarenes or N asaraean-Christians dwelt.-lJtfunk's 
Palestine, Maps 4, 71. Before and after the death of 
John the Baptist Iesus went into Peraea.--Munk, 567. 

The Apostle John 1uakes the position of the Christ
ian sect perfectly clear. They believed that "the 
' WISDOM' became FLESH."-Joltn, i. 14 ; viii, 42. 
Various sects of the time were not of this opinion, 
although they conceded 1nuch of what was asserted by 

• 
the Christians.-1 John, iii. 1, 2 ; Gibbon, II. 238, 
23 9. It is sufficient for our purpose that the Christ
ians and Gnostics agreed on one point~· namely, that 
the ANOINTED is the "WISDOM," the LOGOS. This 
nails the Christian Religion fast to the platform of the 
Oriental philosophy! In this point of view 've can 
afford to wholly disregard the question whether the 
LOGOS became flesh in Iesus, for a more important 
point must first be decided; whether Ohristiani ty, being 
based on the Or-iental Philosopll,y, will not have to stand 
or fall with the error of that Philosophy! Was there 
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any " WISDOM" (technically speaking) at all ?1 rrhe 
doctrine that the " WISDO~" is the Demiurg, the 
SON of God, belongs to the Gnosis (the old "Oriental 
Philosophy") and to Gnosticism. We have already 
shown the existence of tltis Philosophy in the 0 ld Tes· 
tament.-Spitit-Hist., chapters 7 and 8. 

"The Emanation-doctrine of the Kabbalists is the 
soul of a syste1n that, after it was present among the 
Hebre,vs, put forth its SECRET and HIGHER theology 
and was taught and propagated only in secret schools 
by. its 1nost speculative minds. This system was 
known just at a time 'vhen men in nearly all lands 
from India to Arabia and Egypt philosophized on the 
same or similar fun dam en tal principles. 

Through various political revolutions of Great and 
Lesser Asia, Syria, and Egypt, the spread of Chaldean 
and Persian Wisdom was so much advanced that par
ticularly about the time of Christ sects everywhere 
-came forth 'vhich philosophized after the same spirit ; 
who founded themselves together upon a certain pri
maeval-Wisdom as the original mother of their own ; 
on the oldest primitive doctrine of the human race 
which held in itself the original light of the true and 
higher knowledge. 

'!,his is true as well of the Kabbalists of that time 
as of later times."-Kleuker, 57. 

While the Oriental Philosophers spoke of simple
abstract EXISTENCE as the First Cause, or referred 
to the LoGos or WISDOM that was immanent in the 
Supreme BEING, and to the active or CREATIVE 

t "By a remnant of Oriental superstition the early (Gnostic) Christians often 
represented the Messiah by the SERPENT;" because, according to Paul, the 
ANOINTED (Christ) was "the WISDOM."-1 (!or. i. 24. Compare .Matth. 
x. 16. 

5 
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LO~OS residing (popularly) in the Sun, the Kabba .. 
lists, reared in the same school, saw that 

" Before Creation, GOD ·was aloner without form 
(simple Abstract Existence), without likeness with 
anything else."-Franck, Die Kabbala, 126. "But 
after he had created the Form of the HEAVENLY ~IAN 

(Adam Olah) he made use of it, as of a wagon, to 
descend ; He wished to be named after this Form, 
which is the holy name Jehova" (Iahoh).-Franck, 
126, 135. The CROWN (the First Existence }1 is the 
Source1 and from it streams an ENDLESS LIGHT. 
This Highest Cause is called Ain Sof, that is, "'VI'l'H
OUT END." 

Then arises a vessel filled with the DiYine LIGHT ; 
this is the source of the '' WISDOM." 

The ANCIENT of the ancient has a. form and has 
no form. He assumed a Form when He called the 
universe into being.-The Sahar, III. 288r a, ld1·a 
Suta; Franck, p. 129. [This is the Hindu Brahm 
who, in order to create, beco1nes Brahma. the Divine 
~1ale.-Spirit-Hist. , 180] . Th~ Highest of the heav
enly manifestations, is the Primal or Heavenly MAN, 
Adam Kadmon or Adam Olah ; it is the form which 
sits upon the mysterious wagon of Ezekiel. The 
Heavenly MAN is the Divine THOUGHT, which is 
usually named the LOGOS, or the WoRD. The FoRM 
of the ANCIENT is a form which comprehends all 
other forms. It is the highest and CONCEALED 

1 The CROWN is tbe Macroprosopus.-KaMala Dcaruclcrta, II. 364. Th& 
Senior (Ancient} is expanded to tbe Microprosopus (or the CROWN to Beauty). 
Ibid., 11. 378; Li'hw Mysttrii, v. 10; n. 47. 

The Kabbala uses the term" King~' of the Microp-rosopus.-KaMala .Den. 
JI. 391. The Mioroproso.pus is the Son of the Father.-Kab&fla De-nu<l.~ II. 
355, 3'15. Iod Olah (The Ancient. Most Holy); lod 'rhatha/b (Thls is the Miero
prosopos when he takes influxum (power emanated') f'rom the Macroprosopos).. 
-I6id., 360. Tat is Thoth. Tatab is Taa.utus (Hermes). 
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All that exists, all that the ANCIENT has formed, 
can only have existence by reason of a :NIALE and a 
FEl\1ALE.-Tlte Solzar, III. 290, a. 

The 1Oth vV ay is called the Shining wISDOM, and 
is so named because He monnts up and sits on the 
throne of the BINAH, and shines in the splendor of 
all Lights.-Meyer's JeziTa, p. 2. 

Whence will eome the "\VISDOM (MAIN)/ and 
what is the place of the Binah (the Female, the 
Intelligence or Reason) ? Alohim knows its Way, 
He knows its Place.-Job, xxviii. 20, 23. 

0 Trismegistus (The Divine Wisdom), I know not 
what kind of a "Matter" and "Mother" of men is 
born, or from what sort of a seed ! 

0 Son, the intelligible SOPHIA (the Female Prin
ciple, the Mother) is in stillness, and the seed is the 
true good.-He1·1nes1 xiv. 4, 5. 

The SPIRIT falling into the "l\Iother 17 does not 

Brahma and Sarasvati a-re th~ Logos and Sophia. .Acc&rding to Faustus 
Christ's POWER dwelt in the sun, his ·wiSDOM in the moon.-Jfilman, 280 .. 
In the Kabbalist Trinity the BE.AUTY (the CROWN) is the KING, and th~ 
Sbechina (Garment} is the Matron or QUEEN".-Franck, 145. 

"For ye are wont in your prayers to say: -whether Thou (0 God) art Deus 
or Dea! "-.A'mobi1ts, adv. Gente.r;, III. viii. Adam is the Sun (Elon) ; Eua the 
Binah·Venos-Terra. Lunus and Luna, M.AIN (Aman, MANO, Amon, MIN) and 
Mana (iUene, Mon, Meni, Min~erva, Alc-mena). 

Although you believe the SUN to be God, do you not seck l1is Creator and 
Maker? -when the Moon is, according to you, the God-ess, do you not like
wise care to know 'Who is HeL' Genitor and Fa.bricntor ?-A?·nobiu.~, 1. xxix. 

"Adam Kadmon is called 'VlSDO:M and A vir Kadmon Corona: so that the 
CROWY may be in the place Seir.'' 4

' The CROWN is Seir."'-Kabbala .IJe
nud.,, II. 297. Adam is the ~fAIN; and Athena-Iodamitt (Damia=Demeter, 
Eve) the Mena, the M~:Ns, the Binah! SAPIEXTIA is Pater, lntelligentia is 
Mater or Informatio.-Kabbala Denud., II. 355, 356. 

For before that BILANX (the Two Scales, Male and Female) was, face looked 
not upon face.-Boolc of the ]fystery, i. 2. Bilanx is the lla1e and Female.
Kabbala JJen., II. Oommenta'ry General, p. 48. The "Male" is here called 
Adam.-Ibid, p. 48. Adam is the interior formation in whieh the SPIRIT 
consists.-ld1·a Robba, § 1128, Rose-nrotk. 

1 From Am;tn, Amon, Mano, llano. 
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"WISDOM.''-Sohar, III. Idra Suta, 288 a; in 
Franck, Die. Kibbala, 131. 

There I beheld the ANCIENT of days, and with 
Him Another. This is the Son of the MAN. The 
ELECT AND CoNCEALED ONE (the Son) existed in His 
(that is, God's) presence before the world was created 
and forever !-Book of Enoch, pp. 45-50. 

God used this his Oldest and First-born Son as the 
Instrument of his creation. Philo calls this LOGOS 
who, self-created, stands next God, " A God," "the 
Second God." With this LOGOS he interchanges 
the WISDO~M~.- De· Wette, Bibl. Dogm., 127, 128. 
' ' The LOGOS is the oldest ii11age of God. "~Philo, 
de plant. Noe, p. 217. "The SECOND God~ who is 
His vVISDOM."-Philo, Quaest et Solut. "Accord
ing to the Religious Meta physik of the He brews the 
WORD or WISDOM includes in itself the other Se
phiroth.''-Franck, 252. According to Hierouymus, 
Simon Magus applied to himself these words : "I am 
the WORD of God, I am the Beautiful, I the Advo
cate, I the Omnipotent, I am all things that belong 
to God."- Hieronyrnus, Com. in Matth., xxiv. 5 ; 
Franck, 252. The WISDONI or WORD is the First
begotten Son and the ~fAN of God, the God-man.
Franck, 226. 

In the Kabbala the First Cause (God) is nan1ed 
ArN (Nothing, NoT-ANYTHING).-Franck, 135 ff. This 
is the fo1·mless BRAH~{ of the Hindus.-Spirit-Hist., 
329' 3 33, 336, 351' 338t 180. 

From the bosom of this FIRST EXISTENCE is
sues the 1.1ALE PRINCIPLE, the WISDO!£ (the 
Son of God, Brahma, LOGOS), and the FENIALE 
PRINCIPLE, the REASoN (BINAH) :

1 

1 Christ, the KALE, and Sophia, the J'E:U:A.LE. -Milman, 2lr>, 213, 21~ 
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remain idle in the seed ; because He is not idle He 
alters the seed, which being altered receives Growth 
and Greatness.-Herm., xvi. 13. 

Without leaving Palestine we at once, in the times 
of the Apostles, in Samaria, and probably in an age 
already advanced, meet with the m6st wonderful per
son, Simon the Magician. Simon Magus taught that 
he was himself the Highest PowER, that is, he who is 
Father over all tbings.-Irenceus, I. L"'l(iii. 

Hie est V IRTUB Dei quae vocatnr Magna I 
This is the Power (Aeon) of God, which is called t'M (heat Power.

.Acts, viii. 10. 

Now Hieronymus informs us that our Samaritan 
prophet understood by this the WORD (Sermo) of 
God.-Hier. Com. in Matth., 6, 24, 5, vol. 7, Venice 
ed. Simon the Magician, who held himself to be a 
visible manifestation of the WORD/ wished also to 
personify (in a woman) the Divine INTELLECT, 
the Female Principle, thl' Spouse of the WORD. 
This remarkable notion connects itself very well (sehr 
gut) with the Kabbalist system, ·where the WISDOM, 
that is, the WORD, is conceived as a Male and has 
its wife, its half; this is that 8efira ·which bears the 
name " INTELLECT (Binah, V erstand)," and which 
many Gnostics have taken for the Holy Ghost, be
cause the Holy Ghost \vas always represented by them 
under the image of a wife.2 To this number the Jew 

1 
" Do not think that I am a man of your genus. . . . a virgin conceived 

me.''- Simon Jfagus; Recognit. Cle1'J'tens bei Coteler patr. .Apost., I. 508. 
NorTe. Bibl. Mythol., II. 66. Jfatth., n:iv. 5, 24 . 

.According to Origen, Iesus is the "Magna V1nrus, "the Great PoWER'' 
of God.-Cont1·a Celsum, II.; Origen, 11. p. 431. Quis posset esse tanti 
paterni manda.ti executor qua.m ille, ut sic loquar, anima.tus ejus SERMO et 
VERITAS !-Ibid. Neque angeli, neque principa.tus, neque PoTESTATES 
(PowERS\ neque ulla I'Llia. creatura.-Romans, viii. 

2 IntellectUs informatio dicitur Mater.-Comment. R. Chajim Vital,· ju~ta 
tradita R. Jischak Loria Germani; p. 3. Rosenrolh. 
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Elxai belongs, who has many traits like those of the 
prophets of Samaria. Not only does this Heresiarch 
conceive the Holy Ghost as a Female Principle, but 
the ANOINTED (Christus) is in his eyes merely a 
Divine "Po,ver, n which sometimes assumes a sensible 
shape, \\-~hose colossal limbs he describes even to 
minuteness. Ren1e1nber now that in the Sohar we 
have found a similar description of the 'VHITE 
HEAD, 1 and another ·work, very famous among the 

' See Idra Suta, xi. 435 ff; xv. ; xxii. ; xvi. 635. 
To forty thousands of worlds the White of the Scull of his head is extended, 

and from the LIGHT of this whiteness the JUST shall receive in the world to 
come four hundred worlds.-1'he Solwr, Id1·a Rabba, iii. § 41. 

One SPIRIT goes forth to the Microprosopus. .And one is the .SPIRIT of 
LIFE. And the SPIRIT goes forth from the shut up brn.in and at some time 
will rest upon the King Messia.-The G1·eat Synod, x. 177-179. This makes 
the Messiah the Son of the MAN. 

From this Nose (of the ANCIENT), from the fenestra (window, opening) of 
that Projection, the SPIRIT of LU'E is breathed out (effiatus) upon the Small 
I<' ace (~be Son, the Microprosopus ). 

And that SPIRIT goes out from th~, hidden brain, and through that SPIRIT 
they (men) will know Wisdom in the time of the Messiah the King.-So.har, 
Minor Synod, Sectio v. 

This Nose is LIFE on every part (of it).-lbid. iv, 140. 
"Spiritus" qui e:ffunditur in Microprosopum, ut eodem vestiatur. . • . 

By the intermediation of the "Jl"'atber" and "Mother~" the "SPIRIT, of the 
Ancient of the Ancient descends upon the Microsprosopus.-Kabb. Den., II. 
101 ; e libro. Ernek llamrnelech. The Mother impregnated by the Fa.thei 
brought forth <3hortfacc.-Jbid. II . 375. Patrem enim aliquando quidem cum 
conjuge Sige, modo vero et pro masculo et femina. e~se volunt ( vrrcp uppev xa."L 
vrrep ~ijl .. v).-Irenceus I p. 13. Paris, 1675. 

The Cranium of the ·wHITE HEAD has no beginniug; but its end is the 
roundness (convexity) of its joining together (structure) which is extended, and 
shines . 

.And from it the JUST inherit 400 desirable worlds in the future world. 
And from this convexity of the joining together (structure) of this WHITE 

HEAD daily distils DEw upon that Microprosopus {Son of the Man) upon the 
place which is called Rea ven: and by that Tery thing the dead will be revived 
in the future time. 

This ANCIENT Most Sacred is absconditus and occultatus, and the supernal 
WISDOM bidden in that CRANIUM is found again and not found.-lbid., 
Sectio ii. 

The Face of the Microprosopus is like two gardens of aroma. (spice). But 
these two little inclosures of aroma nre white a.nd red. 
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Kabbalists , the pseudonyiXJ. "Alfabet of the Rabbi 
Akiba," speaks of God i~ nearly the same terms. 
Together 'vith this mode of conceiving of the WORD, 
of the Holy Ghost, and~ generally, of the Divine 
Pair of which the Pleroma consists, \Ve also find 
•' the cos1nogonish Principle " of the Kabbala in what 
has been preserved for us by the Syrian "Gnostic 
Bardesanes. 

The concealed FATHER, who dwells in light, has 3. 

Son ; this is CHRIST, or the REA VENL Y 1'IAN. Christ 
and· the Holy Ghost (Pneuma) produce the four Ele
ments, air, \Vater, fire, earth.-Franck, 254, 255. 
This agrees with the christianity of Paul, who says 
that Christ ''Created all things."-Coloss., i. 14-17. 

Thus we find Christianity, in its inception, part and 
parcel of the Oriental Philosophy. We are nothing 
but J ew-christians after all, and pure Gnostics. 
Nothing then remains but to give judgment accord
ingly, since "In the Chaldean sacred-learning .... 
the MIDDLE-BEING (Mediator) usually is called Bel
Mithra, Zeus, that is , Zeus-Bel, or Intelligible SuN 
(Invisible Sun-god), LOGOS, ONLY-BEGOTTEN, 
and, just as in the case of Ph~'lo's LOGOS, wltose The
ology has certainly flowed out fi1 om the CHALDEAN the
ology, is only the other self of Bel-Saturn."-Movers, 
Phonizier, 553. The KURios is the " SUN or In
telligible LIGHT that the mind alone can perceive ;" 
or, to use the stronger N asaraean expression, '' that 
cannot be conceived by reflection." The Christians 
named '' the Anointed" KURios ! 

In our Tradition indeed we have determined by how many thousand pacea 
the Whiteness is distant from the Redness. 

But s till in himself they unite in one at the same time, under the genus 
(general term, description) of whiteness ; for when he is illuminated by the 
Light of the Whiteness of the Ancient, then that Whiteness covers redness, 
a.nd all things are found in ligllt.-Idra Suta, xvii. 632 tf. 
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That LIGHT which is manifested is called the 
Garment: for the KING. himself is the innermost 
LIGHT of all (lights).-Jdra Suta, ix. 

Come and see! When Hillel the Older was pleased 
at a water-libation's .. feast he was wont to say : If 
ANI is here all is here. If the Shechina (the Light, 
the Garment), which is called ANI (Ani the Sun), is 
here the All is here, whither each is summoned who 
will unite himself with it.-Auszitge aus dem Sohar, 
pp. 10, 11. 

Thou art SoN in heaven, Son of God and of the 
Shechillah (the ~,EMALE), which is the GRACE ... 
Is he a KING so is she a QUEEN. He (Jeho
vah) is only named ·with the nan1e of the Shechinah 
(ADNI, Ad<?ni). Therefore the Rabbins say (of the 
name of Jehovah) : Not as I (Jehovah) am written 
\villI be read I In this 'vorld my name will be writ
ten Jehovah and read ADONAI.-Auszftge aus dem 
Sohar, pp. 11, 12. 

The KING 1 is obviously the Heavenly WISD0}1.2 

The FATHER spoke through his WORD (Logos) to 
the M O'THER ! . 

0 COMPANIONS, COMPANIONS (says the Rabbi), man, 
as (God's) emanation, was both man and ·woman; as 
well on the side of the FATHER as on the side of ... 

the MOTHER. And this is the sense of the 'vords : 
And Elohim spoke, Let there be Light and it was 
Light ! That is, it becomes Light on the side of the 
FATHER, and it was Light on the side of the MO
THER. And this is the "two-fold Man! "-Ibid., 

1 Matthew, xxv. 34, 40. 
2 Arcanum patet ex eo quod scr,iptum est: Et fi.uvius egreditur ex Eden. 
Quid est Eden? Haec est Snpientia. superna.-Jdra Suta, viii. Jerome 

~<peak!' of certain Hebrew Traditions which hold the paradise, the .A. dan (Eden), 
for older than the world.-Franclc, SO, 81 ; Jerome, Paris ed. last vol. ; also see 
Quaest. Hebr. in Genesim. Eden is the Solar paradise. 
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13, 15. The Sohar here refers to Adam as DOUBLE

MAN, before Eua (Heuah) was removed from his ribs. 
-8pir£t-1I£st., 229. "They regard the FIRST-BORN 

(Adam Kadmon 1) as MAN and WIFE, in so far as his 
LIGHT includes in itself all other lights and in so far 
as his SPIRIT OF LIFE or BREATH OF LIFE includes all 
other life-spirits (souls) in itself."-Kleuker, Nat. und 
Urspr. d. Emanationsleltre. b. d. Kabbalisten, p. 11 . 

J In the Mysteries of the Cahiri Pluton (Adonis in Hades, Bol-aten, Bel·itan) 
was called Adamas. The author of Origen's Philosopbumena says tha.t Adam 
was given in the Mysteries of Samothrace as the Archetypal MAN, the First 
M.ALE in the order of generation, u. character which perfectly suits to .A:x:io-1 
kersos (Adonis).-..Maury, Rel. de la Grece antique, II. 309; Origen, Philoso· 
phumena, edit. Miller, p. 108. The Three Cabiri were .Axieros (Adonis), 
Axiokersos (Adam), .Axiokersa. (Eua, Venus). Les mysteres de la Greee etai· 
ent presque toujours lies a l'adora.tion de divinites de la generation et de la 
production.- Jlaury, II. 810. Adon's incense ascended upon Lebanon-a 
smoke of many altars from Greece to Syria, and from Syria to Babylon . 

.Attin hilaskcsthai THEON megan, agnon Adonin !-Rhodian Oracle. 
"Oulom, the Aion," is ma.lo-female.-J/overs, 282, 283. "Adonis-Osiris

Aion."-Ibid., 9. ".As the world contains male germs as well as female, both 
must have existed in the God who was their Author.u-Okampollion, Egypte, 
Univ. pitt., page 255. Phanes the Man-woman is Saturn who separates iuto 
Heaven and Earth, Adam and Eua; and Bel, who was both male and female 
in himself, separated into Heaven (.Adam Epigeios, Bacchus) and Earth.-
Spirit-Hist., 185, 186; Movers, 271, 554. · 

Bacchus the F.A.TII:&:R of all the race !-Nonnus, xxii. 338. For you have 
sprung from the heart of the FIRST-ANCESTOR, hymned Dionysus 1-Nonnus, 
xxiv. 49. Zagreus, called the FIRST-ANCESTOR Dionysus.- Nonm~s, xxvii. 11 
341. Zagreus is the Hebrew Zakar " the MALE Principle." 

Night-shining Dionysus, having a hull's form, 
With dusky feet entered the houses of Kadmus (Pluto, Adam 

Kadmon).-Nonnus, xliv. 280. See Sod., I. p.ll2; Spirit·Hist., 211, 160, 223 • 

.A.d, or Adad, Ades, Dis, Ditis, bas his femi!line part, .A.diti (Rhea). The 
Vedic singer, speaking of the death of an Arya, says that he is gone to the 
Great .Aditi ( Oora) to see again his father and his motker.-Maury, I. 94 . 
.Athom presided (like Yom. or Yama) in .A.mentbe.-Spirit-Hist., 284. Phre· 
.A.tmou-Tamus is the Sun in Hades, the God of the Resurrection of the dead ! 
.Atarou weighs the souls in tbe under-world before their transmigration tnkes 
place.-Okampollion, Egypte, 131, Univ. pittoresque, p. 131. 

"Consideration of the T ur:o (Dionysus·.Adonis, .Athamas, Tam us, Tamio) 
of the grain-kernels for man, of the stalks for clothes !"-EgJ!Ptian Book of tM 
Dead; Setdfarth, Theol. Schriften, p. 34. 
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The first two chapters of Genesis seem to be a part 
of the " Earliest Kabbala" before Christ.- SpiTit
Ht'st., 229. 

''The FATHER and SoN lie ·with 'the Woman' 
whom they call the ' ~{other of all that live' " (Eua ; 
Gen., iii. 20).-Irenceus, I. xxxiv. ; see also Spirz't
Hist., 200. 'l.'hey call the SPIRIT fen1inine-ized, and 
say that She ·was borne over the Elements, that the 
]

1 IRST and SECOND MAN loved her beauty (formam) 
and l?rocr~ated the LIGHT whom they call Christum 
(the ANoiNTED ).-Irenceus, p .137; Theodoret is quoted 
in a note. rrhis shows ,vhat we have all along been 
seeing, that the " Christ," the " Anointed," is the 
Adam, with whom the Rabbins w·ere constantly com
paring him.-Spirit-Hist. , 224. The Euah (fro1u Ah 
'' life" Iah " Life ") is the Zoe (Life) the Spouse of 
the Logos. - Irenceus, I. i. 1. Thus ·we connect 
" Ada1n " and " Eve " with the Earliest Hebrew 
Gnosticism and Kabbala. - Compare Jtrenceus, I. 
xxxiv. p. 135, Paris, 1G75. Calling the Deity (Aeon) 
the FIRST ~f.A.N; the SoN (the MIND, or ADAM) is 
the Second MAN ! 

ADAM-MAIN-MIND IN ADAN'S GARDEN .1 

In the cavity of the cranhnn (of Long Face) is the 
Aerial n1embrane of the Supreme Concealed WIS-

1 LAH, Balhl!lb (Baalalt), and DINah. are the goddesses of Alah, .A.bal (Jubal) 
or Bel, and Dan (Adan, Adonis). Din and Dinah resemble Adin or Eden and 
Dianalt, Dione, the Vcnus-Binah in the Primal MONAD. The Duad is the 
two-fold Monad. If !anus (Janus, Anos) is "the Pristine Thing," then Anas
.A.nah·Anos-Noh-Noah and Anna pcrenna would be the Duad (pt•imal pa.ir) in 
the Garden of Adin or Adam (Edem). Adam (Adan) is the Aba.l-ah, Iabalah 
(Jabal); Ad.tm is the Apollo {Abol, Bol, Aholak, Apollos). and Euah the Balah 
( D amia, Demo terra, Bilha.h, Eve), the First Pair in .A.donPs Garden. Apollo is 
the Male. Minerva or Diana. is the Female 'VISDOll. 

* They wrote with a De and re.:1d it An A.. 
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DO:NI, \vhich no,vhere is opened : and it is not dis
covered, and not opened.-Idra Rabba, vi. 58. There 
is A dan who shines in A dan (the Garden of Adonis), 
Adan Ailah (superior) who is not discovered and is 
hidden in Concealment/ and is not distributed into 
the p~ths.-Ibid., viii. 106. Two hundred and se .. 
venty thousand lights of candles from the Superior 
Eden (Adan). -Ibid., viii. 105. A dew of lights 
(.A.uroth) is thy dew !-Liber Mysterii, iv. 47; Isaiah, 
xxvi. 19. Adan inferior is distributed into its own 
paths, ~to 32 sides of paths, yet it is not kno·wn to 
any one but Seir (the Short face). But no one knows 
the Superior Adan (Eden, Adam) nor His paths, ex
cept that Long face (Macroprosopus, the Supreme 
~OD).-Idra Rabba, viii.l07-109. Compare the Idra 
Rabba, x . 177. 

The 16th Way is called the eternal WISDOM, and is 
so called because He is the .Adon (delight) of The 
Glory, under whom there is no Glory to be compared 
with her ; and he is called the GARDEN OF AD.A.N (or 
Odan, 1'i.'9), which is prepared for the pious.-Me11er's 
Jezira, p. 3. 

The 7th vVay is called the Hidden WISDOM,2 and is 
so called because He is the Splendor shining upon all 
intelligible Powers, which are looked upon ·with the 
eye of the Wisdom and with faithful comtemplation. 
Meyer's Jezira, p. 2. 

The HIDDEN WISDOM3 which God ordained before 
the Aeons !4-1 Cor., ii. 7. 

1 See p. 26, 30, 32, 66, 67, 70, above. 
11 The Jezira (Book of tbe Creation) was written in the period from one 

hundred years before Christ to the year fifty of our era.-Franck, Die Kab· 
bala, 65, end of 2nd Chapter. It is the oldest of all existing Ka.bbalistic books. 
-Von Meye1·, Introduction, p. iii. 

8 Ibid. 
4 "The Oulomim (.Aeons) VoiCE a.nd SPIRIT and WoRv."-Jezira 9th and lOth 
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The first Way is the Secret WISDOM (the highest 
CROWN), and is the Primitive LIGHT of the INTELLI
GENCE (lVIUSkal), and is the first "Power" (Rason, 
Rasion), whose existence no creature can conceive.
J.feyer's Jezira, p. 1. 

The second Way is the illuminating \VrsnoM (Sakal 
Inazhir), and is CROWN of the Creation and Sohar 
(Splendor) of the Achadoth (twofold Unity) which is 
exalted as Hearl over all; and, according to the Kab
balah, he is called Second SANi (Sun, or Glory).-
llfeyer's Jezira, p. 1. .jl 

The 3d Way is called the W rsnol\£ sanctifying, and 
is the Basis of the Primal WISDO!II, is called AMON.ah 
Aoman, and its root is A}.IN (Aman, Amon) and is 
Father of the Amonalt ~· from its power the Amonalt 
flows out !-Ibid. Amon is the Divine Wisdom in 
Egyptian philosophy, and in Proverbs, viii. 30.
Spirit-Hist., 1'72, 173, 228. 

As Beginning, the God before all the works pro
duced from Himself a certain PoWER/ Rational, which 
is called sometimes SoN, sometimes Wrsno.i\r, some
times ANGEL, sometimes God, KuRios and Logos.
Justin, 284. The Dunamis from the Father is called 
AngeL-Justin, 358. But this very Offspring actually 
emitted (cast forth) from the Father, before all crea-

Divisions; Jfeyer, p. 8. The Sy~-iac Heb~·ews i. 2, uses Olma (Times) for 
Aeons. .Alam is " Sun,n like .A.ion, Oulom. .A.lamin in Arabic, Almin and 
Alma. in Syriac, Lumen iu Latin. Ulom is the highest of the Jntelligibles or 
.A.eons.-Oompare Kahbalistic matte)" on pages 188, 233 of the Vestiges of the 
Spi1·it-Hist. of Man. " The fools did not know that the Aiou is not any 
essence (ousia) existing, but some division indicative of time."-Titeodoret 
Hacret., V. vi. ·wxsnoY says: I was effused from Oulom (Aion, Time) from 
the Beginning, from the earliest times (mi Kadmi) of the earth.-Proverbs. 
viii. 23. Bel-Saturn was regarded as boundless TIME (Oulom) before the Crea
tion.-JJ/overa, 262. Aion, who first appea.red.-Nonnus, XLI., 84. 

2 Justin was born at Sichem or Flavia. Neapolis, in Samaria, about A.D. 89; 
was converted to Christianity .A.D. 133. 
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tions was .with the Father. And with him the Father 
converses, as the Word declared by Solomon that 
this very Progeny, 'vhich is called WISDOM by Solo~ 
mon, was produced, the Beginning b~fore all creations. 
by the God.-Justin c~tm Trypho ., 285. The God 
born from the Father of all, and being Logos and 
WISDOM and PowER and Glory of the lt.,ather.-Justin, 
284. For theW ISDOM above the heavens being SPIRIT 

from the FATHER and W rsno~£ from the 1~ational 

PowER, made man.-Tatian, contra Graecos. 
Does not WISDOM cry and "th'-BINAH" utter her . 

VOlCe: 

Iahoh possessed me, the Beginning of his way, 
bifore his works. 

From rrime1 (from eternity) I was effused !-Pro
veTbs, viii. According to Philo the WISDOM is male 
and female (Logos and Zoe ).-Spirit-Hist., 228. 

But the MIND thought to communicate to the other 
Aeons also the magnitude of the FA'rHER.-Irenceus, 
I. i. p. 13. 

The Sun is the First Man (Second AfAN).-Spirit
Hz'st., 61, 52. Mercury (the Divine WISD01f) is 
Scl.-Arnobius, VI. xii. 4dam and Eua are the Di
vine WISDOM and the divine LIFE, the Logos and 
the Zoe. Philo J udaeus says ADAlr£ is the '' ~fiND." 
-Philo, Who £s Heir, xi. " The ~find , let it be 
called Adam."-Jbz'd., Cain and his Birth, xvii. 

'rhrough the '' Birth of Christ" the rede1nption of 
N atnre fron1 the bonds of darkness is signified.-Nork, 

1 From .Aulom, Oulom, TIME (The Ancient; .A lam, Oulom and Aion are
Aeon and Protogonos the Sanchoniathonian First-born; Eroa, AR, Aur, the 
Light. The Alma, Almin, Aeons, are the Gods of Li.qM, created by the First
born Light or Logos. Query the .Adityas, from Ada.d the Sun. Zaba from 
&oos the Sun. Alma from Alam the Sun, the First-born. 
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Bibl. Mythol., II. 373, quotes St. Ambrose Homil., x. 
de nativitate Domini. See Spirit-Hist. 217, 218. 

Buddha said : " Let all the sins that have been 
committed in this world fall on me, that the world 
may be delivered"1-Ma:c Muller, Hist. Sanskrit Lit., 
p. 80. 

Buddha is Son of l'Iaya, the Virgin ; Maia is l'Io
ther of Mercury. Buddha means " the Wise'' and 
Mercury is God of Wisdom (Hermes). Am, 01n, or 
I Om, and Maia, would be Adonis and Diana (Dione, 
Danae) or Mar (the Sun Our Lord) and }faria Virgo. 
-Spirit-Hist., 89, 92. Thus the worship of Buddha 
is, in this pa1·ticular, identical with that of ~fithra, the 
ANoiNTED and Bacchus, or Horus. The Virgin Isis 
presided over navigation, like Maria hymned by the 
Church: 

Ave maris Stella 
Dei mater alma 1-Norlc, 383, 387; Spirit-Hist., 384. 

The Kabbala:- has its Trinity. "The ANCIENT, 
whose name is sanctified, is with THREE heads, but 
which make only ONE."-ldra Suta, Sohaf, III. 288, 
b. ; Franck, 138. " Three heads are hewn in one 
another and over one another. One head is the Secret 
and Concealed WISDOM ·which is never unveiled. 
'rhis Secret WISDOM is the highest principle of all 
other wisdo1n. Under this head is the ANCIENT, 
whose name is sanctified, the most Hidden of Myste
ries. Finally is a hea.d that rules all others ; a head 

1 The Hindus are said to offer the food to the idol before eating. This prae
tice which still exists in India is mentioned by Paul as existing in Judea.-1 
Oor., x. 19 ff. 28; .Acts xxi. 26; Reu. ii. 14. On the connection of India and 
Palestine, see above p. 29, nlso Spirit-Hist., 3~2. 

"The Brahmans have the God Logos.''-Origen, Philosoph:umena1 xxiv. 
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that is no head. No one knows or can know what 
it contains, for it is too lofty as well for our wisdom 
as for our finiteness. Therefore the ANCIENT, whose 
name is sanctified, is named THE NO THING."-The 
Idra Sttta; Franck, Die Kabbala, 138, 139; see Aus
zftge, aus dem Sohar, pp. 21, 22. 

Tria capita exsculpta sunt, unum intra alterum, et 
alterum supra alterum. 

Caput unum est Sapientia abscondita, quae conte
gitur nee aperitur. 

Et Sapientia haec abscondita Caput est omnium7 

et Caput reliquarum Sapientiarum. 
Caput supernum est Senior Sanctissimus abscondi

tus omnibus occultationibus. 
Caput omnium capitum; caput quod non est caput, 

nee scit nee cognoscitur quid sit in capite isto : quod 
non comprehenditur Sapientia nee intellectu.-Jdra 
Suta, sectio ii. 

Quia enim Caput est supremum omnium superorum, 
hinc non commemoratur nisi caput aliquod solum 
absque. corpore ; ad stabiliendum omnia. 

Nam cum efformatur albedo haec in isto lumine; 
allidit id quod allidit ad hoc cerebrum et hoc illumi
natur. 

Et pendet ab infiuentia gloriosa Cerebrum alterum 
quod expanditur in triginta duas semitas ; (quod) cum 
illuminatur, tunc splendet ab influentia gloriosa. 

Illuminantur ergo TRIA CAPITA superna ·: duo 
capita et unum quod ea comprehendit : et in influen
tia pendent et ab ea comprehenduntur. 

Three HEADS surround Him (the Senior Sanctiss
imus): thus all things appear in THREE HEADS; and 
when they are illuminated, all things depend from 
themselves, in turn, in THREE HEADS : of which two 
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are in the t'vo sides, and one which includes those 
(two ).-Sohar; ldra Suta, sectio vii. 

The place of the Beginning (principii) (initium 
conformationis in cerebro Senis Sanctissimi) is found 
from the Ancient Most Sacred, and is illuminated by 
the Influentia (Spirit.) That is the Light of the 
WISDOM. The same (WISDOM) is the beginning by 
\Vhich manifestation is made. 

And it is conformed in THEE HEADS, which one 
HEAD includes. 

And those THREE are extended (down) upon the 
Short Face (the Son) and from them all things shine 
with light. 

Et ista fulgent a lumine illius cerebri supePni 
absconditi, quod lucet in influentia Senis Sancti~simi. 
-Id1·a Suta, vii. 

Haec Sapientia principium omnium est. In ista 
Sapientia Principium et finis invenitur.-Ibid., vii. 
§§ 213, 214. 

Dixit Rabbi Shim eon: Omnia quae dixi de Sene Sanc
tissimo et omnia quae dixi de Microscope, omnia sunt 
unum, omnia ipse, omnia res una.-Ibid., .viii. § 240. 

Here are some other of the ancient Trinities: 

Osiris 
Isis 
Horus. 

Father 
Mother1 

Son. 

1 "My MornER the Holy PNEUMA.n-Apocr. Evang. Hebr.; Oreuzer, Symb., 
I. 841. Isis is the Universe, the God.-Plutarclt, de !side, ix.; Lucian,~ 
Dea Syria; see also Spirit·Hist., 150. 

Minerva. (Mene, the Logos or \VISDOM: in tl1e Moon) breathed into the half 
animated image the SPIRIT, the Divine DREATII.-Schwab., I. 1. 

Some of the ancients held the third person of the Trinity to be a. woman ; 
the Simonians, Helena., others Maria. Hali ben .A.ibdaleharim writes of the 
Chri~tians: "They said that there are three that make up the Trinity, Father, 
Son and Mother. There are some who think the Father the Spirit, the Virgin 
Mary the Mother, and Christ the Son."-Oot.kx Apocryph., 363, 3Gl1f. The 
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processerunt, et eorum dispositio in orhem terrarum 
producta est.-Iustiniarzi Parzdecta. 

0 lux beata trinitn.s 
Et principaiis unitas! 

Landibus cives celebrant sup~rni 
Te, Deus simplex pariterqne trine f-Ramllaeh, I. 156, 158. 

This is he that came by WATER and by BLOOD, Jesus 
the AN01NTED (Cbristos); not by water only, but by the 
·water and by the blood. And it is the SPIRIT that 
bears testimony, because the SPIRIT is the Truth! 

For there are THREE tha.t bear record in heaven, 
the FATHER, the WISDO~I .(Logos) and the HOLY 
BREATH OF LIFE (Pneuma).-Joltn I. v. 6, 7. 

"The SPIRIT (Holy Ghost), as large as the thumb, 
dwells always in the heart of men, and makes itself 
known through the heart, the will and thougbt."
Kaivalya- Upanisltad, 7-9 ; Wuttke ii, 262 ; Spirit
His!. 333. "1'he heart is the seat of the At1nan 
(Breath of Life, the Soul of the world).'r-Iiin¢2t 
Phil. Cllandogya- Upanishad. 

A passage of the Sohar teaches that the VorcE 
which issues from th~ SPIRIT is nothing else than 
the WATER, the AIR and the FIRE, north, south, east1 

'vest and all powers of N ature.-Franck, 155 ; Soltar, 
part I, 246 b. ·compare the same idea in tl?-e Hindu 
philosophy.-Spirit-H£st. 136, 156, 155. 

A \ TOICE ·which will unfoltl all other voices, a 
vV 0 RD 1rvhich will unfold all other words ! One 
Beloved Son will dra·w nigh flapping with wings of 
Splendor r- Cod. Nas.r 169. 

I am the LIGH'l', the lVIIND thy God ... the 
'VORD shining out fi·om the !fiND~ the Son of God. 
-He1·m. Trismegistus) 18, 19. 
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Seb Saturn Kronos El (Shaddai, Sat-ura-
. nus) 

Osiris Jupiter Zeus-DEus 
AnoNI as "Spirit" 

IAR-Horus Bacchus Dionysus Iahoh (lao) 

das Brahman Ormuzd Father Father 
WISDOM (SPI- . 

INTELLIGENCE ) Holy Ghost 
RIT 

Purusha 

Brahm a Mithra WORD WORD 

The Hindu might assert the Brahman (in the neu
ter gender), Brahma (the Divine Male) and the Pu
rusha (the Spirit) to be identical in essence ; or the 
Egyptian declare Osiris (Father), Horus (Son) and 
IAR-Ammonius 1 (the Giver of Life) holding in his 
hand the HANDLED CROSS, the emblem of LIFE, to be 
Father, Son and SPIRIT ; the Greek may assert the 
identity of Zeus, Bacchus and the Pneuma (Holy 
GnosT) ; the Babylonian, Hebrew and Phrenician 
tnay swear that Old Bel or lAo the Father, Bel-lao 
(the Son of the :!father Bel) and lao "the physical 
and spir£tual Principle of light and life," are ONE! 
The Father and Son are ONE, just as das Brahman 
and Brahma are ONE ; or the Logos at r·est and the 
Logos at work (proforikos) are ONE, just as the 
' ' ONE 11 and the '' :M~onad from the One " are ONE r 
-Spirit -liist., p. 179. They are ltornoousian to 
each other. 

Omnem spem ad solan1 providentiam referamus 
summae Trinitatis, unde et mundi totius elementa 

Codex Naza.raeus reads: Now my Mother, the Holy Spirit, took me.-Ibid., 
364-. 

1 Spirit·Hist.l 192, 174: ft', 259, 227. 
6 
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The New Testament is a· Trinitarian Book; it every
where presupposes the doctrine of the Trinity. 

In the Beginning was the LoGos (WISDOM), and 
the WISDO:M was (in union) with The Gon, and Gon 
vvas the WISDOM !-John, I. 1. 

Who is the IMAGE of the Invisible God, the FIRST
BORN of eve.ry creature. For by him were all things 
created !-Coloss., I. 16 ; John, I. 2. Who being in 
the form of God thought it not robbery to be equal 
with God !-Philippians, ii. 6. I came out from 
God.-John, xvi. 27 ; John, v. 18. 

Knowing that (God) the Father has given all things 
into his hands, and thatfro1n God he issued (went out) 
and to the God retztrns (pros ton 'l'heon into union 
with the Father).-John, xiii. 3 ; Pete,J, I. 20, 21 ; 
John, xviii. 5; Matthew, xxvi. 63, 64 ; Rev., vii. 17. 

For the LIFE was n1a.nifested, and 've have seen 
and bear witness and show unto you that Eternal 
LIFE WHICH was with the Father and was manifested 
unto us.-John, Epistle I. i. ; John, vi. 46 ; viii. 42 ; 
x i\'. 9- 11. 

God was in '' Christ" reconciling the world unto 
himself.- 2 Cor., v. 19. 

The J e·ws-whose are the fathers, and of whom 
(as concerning the flesh) the ANOINTED came, who is 
over all God blessed forever 1-Rom., ix. 5. 

Iesous Christos (" the A.NOINTED ") : tl:lls is the true 
God and the AioNian LIFE.-1 John, v. 20. "The 
Star of the Pleroma, the perfect fruit Iesus."-Ire
nceus, I. p . 14. "The LoGos Himself and Zoe (Life), 
Who is the Father of all Those who should exist after 
Himself, and the Beginning and Formation of the 
whole Pleroma."-lrenaus, I. i. 1. ''The Ten Aeons 
·whom they say are sprung from the LoGos and Life." 
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processerunt, et eorum dispositio in orbem terrarum 
producta est.-Iustiniani Pandecta. · 

0 Tux beata trinitas 
Et principaiis unitas! 

Landibus cives celebrant superni 
Te, Dens simplex pariterqne trine !-Ram'bata, I. 15o, 158. 

This is he that came by WATER and by :BLOOD7 Iesus 
the ANOINTED ( Christos) ; not by water only, but by the 
water and by the blood. And it is the SPIRIT that 
bears testimony r because the SPIRIT is the Truth ! 

For there are THREE that bear record in heaven7 

the FATHER, the vVISDOM .(Logos) and the HOLY 
BREAT.H OF LIFE (Pneurna).-John I. v. 6, 7. 

"The SPIRIT (Holy Ghost), as large as the thumb, 
dwells always in the heart of men, and makes itself 
known througi1 tl1e heart, the will and thought."
Kaivalya- Upanishad, 7-9 ; ftVuttke ii, 262 ; Spirit
Hist. 333. ' : The heart is the seat of the Ahnan 
(Breath of Life, the Soul of the worid).11-Hin~u 
Phil. Chandogya- Upanishad. 

A passage of the Sohar teaches that the VoicE 
which issues from th~ SPIRIT is nothing else than 
the WATER, the AIR and the FIRE, north, southr eastr 
'\vest and all powers of N ature.-Franckt. 155 ; Solzar, 
part I, 246 b. 'Compare the same idea in tl?.e Hindu 
phiiosophy.-Spirit-Jlist. 136r 156, 155. 

A VOICE whicl1 will unfoltl ail other voices, a 
'V 0 RD 'vhich ·will unfold all other words ! One 
Beloved Son will dra\v nigh flapping with wings of 
Splendor r-Cod. Nas . ., 169. 

I am the LIGHT, the lv'IIND thy God .... the 
1VORD shini~g out fi~om the l\1IND. the Son of God. 
-Herm. Tris1negistus) 18, 19. 
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The New Testament is a-Trinitarian Book; it every
where presupposes the doctrine of the Trinity. 

In the Beginning was the LoGOS (WISDOM), and 
the WISDOM was (in union) with The GoD, and GoD 
'vas the WISDOM !-John, I. 1. 

Who is the IMAGE of the Invisible God, the FIRST
BORN of eve~y creature. For by him were all things 
created !-Coloss., I. 16 ; John, I. 2. Who being in 
the form of God thought it not robbery to be equal 
with God !-Philippians, ii. 6. I came out from 
God.-John, xvi. 27; John, v. 18. 

Knowing that (God) the Father has given all things 
into his hands, and thatfro?n God he issued (went out) 
and to the God returns (pros ton '~rheon-into union 
with the F ather).-John, xiii. 3 ; Pete.J, I. 20, 21 ; 
John, xviii. 5 ; Matthew, xxvi. 63, 64 ; R ev., vii. 17. 

],or the LIFE was n1a.nifested, and we have seen 
and bear witness and show unto you that Eternal 
LIFE W RICH was with the Father and was manifested 
unto us.-John, Epistle I. i. ; John, vi. 46 ; viii. 42 ; 
xiY. 9-11. 

God \vas in " Christ" reconciling the world unto 
himsclf.-2 Cor., v. 19. 

The J e\vs-whose are the fathers, and of whom 
(as concerning the flesh) the ANOINTED came, who is 
over all God blessed forever !-Rom., ix . 5. 

I esous Christos (' ' the ANOINTED ") : this is the true 
God and the AroNian LrFE.-1 John, v. 20. " The 
Star of the Pleroma, the perfect fruit I esus. "-I'(e
nceus, I. p . 14. " The LoGos Himself and Zoe (Life), 
Who is the Father of all Those ·who should exist after 
Himself, and the Beginning and Formation of the 
\vholc Pleroma."-lrenceus, I. i. 1. ''The Ten Aeons 
·whom they say are sprung from the LoGos and Life." 
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-Ibid., I. i. 1. Ten Aeons were emitted by Logos 
and Life.-Jbid., I. vii. '' The Aeons who are in the 
Pleroma."-Irenaus, I. p. 34, ed. 1675. 

'' To pan Pl~roma· -rwv Aionwn-U niversum Plero
ma Aeonum."-Irenaus~ I. i. p. 15. 

In him dwells all the Jlleroma of the Divine nature, 
carna~y (embodied in the flesh).-Colossians1 ii. 9 ; 
Iren~us, I. p. 37, Paris, 1675. Logon et Zoen . . . 
initium et formation em universi Pleromatis. -Ire
n~us, I. i. 11. 

And now, 0 Father, glorify me with thine own self, 
with the GLORY which I had with thee before the 
world existed.-John, xvii. 5. 

Purifying (baptizing, washing) them INTO THE 
NAME of th~ Father, Son and holy SPIRIT.-Matth. 
xxviii. 19. 

There are THREE that bear witness : the SPIRIT and 
the WATER and the BLOOD, and the three are (refer) 
unto the one thing.-1 John, v. 8. 

And immediately issued BLOOD and WATER (SPIRIT). 
-John, xix. 34. 

This CUP is the NEW covenant in 1ny blood which 
is shed for you.--Luke, :x.-~ii. 20. 

The New Testament teaches that we are saved only 
by the blood of Christ. 

'' Our Redeemer admonished them no more to eat 
the flesh of the lamb but his own FLESH; saying: 
Take, eat and drink, this is my BODY and my BLOOD." 

-Athanasius, Festbriefe, Larsow, p. 79. "For the 
world he freed by the BLOOD of the Savior."-Athan
asius, Festbr., p. 82 ; Fragment in Cosm. lndicopl. 
Topogr. Christ., p. 316. 
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Sancti venite, 
Christi corpus sumite, 
Sanctum bibentes, 
Quo redempti, sanguinem. 

Salvati Christi 
Corpore et sanguine, 
A quo refecti 
Laudes dicamus deo. 

- Aa eM 'by as the aeventh century, Bambach, I. 132. 
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'' Not to redeem himself but to redeem us who 
were dead, came the immortal God ; not for himself 
suffered he, but for us, in order that thereby, taking 
on hi1n our abjectness and poverty, he might give us 
his riches ; for his suffering is our unsuffering, his 
death our immortality, his tears our joy, his burial 
our resurrection, his baptism our sanctification, for : 
I sanctify myself, says he (John, 17, 19) for them, 
that they themselves may be sanctified in the truth ; 
his stripes our healing, for by his stripes have we 
been healed (Isaiah, 53, 5), his punishment our sal
vation, . . . his DESCENT our ANODOS (Ascension)." 
Athanasius, de Incarnat., T. I. II. p. 698; Larsow, 110. 

This is my BLOOD which is shed for many !-Mark, 
xiv. 24. 

By works of the LAw shall no flesh be justified. 
Eeing justified freely by his Grrace through the 

redemption that is in Christ Jesus, whom God set 
forth to be a propitiation, through the faith in his 
blood !-Rom., iii. 

Y e are saved by Grace through Faith.-Eph. , ii. 8. 
If uncircumcision should keep the precepts of tlte 

Law, would not that uncircumcision be accounted as 
circumcision ?-Rom., ii. 26. 

What then is the superiority of the Jew (or the 
Jew-christian)? Or what is the advantage of cir-

• • ? R ... 1 cumc1ston .- om., 111. • 
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There is one Alaha who justifies the circumcision 
by Faith, and the uncircumcisiou by the same Faith. 
-Rom., iii. 28, 30. Syriac. MuTdock. 

A man is justified by faith w~tltout tile works of the 
LAw.-Rom., iii. 27, 28; xi. 6. 

Behold the Lamb of God, he who takes aw·ay the 
sin of the world.-John, i. 29. 

Who was delivered for our offences, and was raised 
again for our justification.-Rom., iv. 

' ' He that is just by faith, shalllive."-Rom., i. 17. " 
For whom he foreknew he predestined to be formed 

after the image of his Son, that he might be the first
born among many brethren. And whom he p?·edes
tined, them also he called; and \-vhom he called, them 
he also justi.fted.-Rom., viii. 29, 30. 

Who shall accuse God's ELECT ?-Ronl., viii. 33; 
Matth., xxiv. 31 ; Tobit, viii. 15. 

Christ loved the Church and gave hin1self up for 
it.-Ephes., v. 26. 

Over which THE HOLY PNEUMA made you overseers 
to shepherd the Church (ECCLESIA) of the KuRios 
which he acquired for himself by HIS OWN BLOOD ! 
----Acts, xx. 28. 

The BLOOD of Iesus, His SON, cleanses us from all 
sin !-l John, i. 7 ; iv. 10. 

But the just shall live by his faith !-Talmud, Tract 
Makoth, fol. 24, p. 1. 'I'he ls'raelite Indeed, I. p. 
101. 

The moral doctrines that appear in the· New Tes
tament, even the sayings of the Sermon on the 
mount and the Lord's prayer, are fo.und with slight 
variations ~lso among the Rabbins 'vho have certainly 
horro,ved nothing out of the N e'v Testament ! They 
lived since the flourishing period of Rabbinism in the 
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people. -Jost, I. 412. Paul shows in his epistlts the 
high rabbinical mode of teaching.-Jbid. 1 

'' The MIDRASHim (Jewish Commentaries) are the 
Bridge from the Old Covenant to the NE1V !"-Hund
ert und ein F~rage, p. xvii. ; see also Israelite Indeed, I. 
pp. 221, 248, 131. The Bereshith Rabba, the oldest 
part of the Midrash Rabboth, was known to the 
Church Fathers 'in a Greek Translation 1-HunJert 
und ein Frage, p. xvii. Parts of the llfiDRASHim and 
the Tar gum of Oukelos are prior to the New Testa
Inent in the antiquity of their <;ontents.-Hundert 
und ein Frage, p. xvii., xiv. 

The New rrestament b€ars traces of 'I'almudic style 
of thought.-Ehrmann, Beitr. z. e. Gesch. d. Schulen, 
37 ; Matthew, v. 32, vi. 22, ~3 ; Luke, xi. 31, and 
1nany other passages. The n1any rese1nblances be
tween the Talmud and the Gospels are due to the 
teachings of men who lived and taught before the 
co1nposition of the Gospels.-Hundert und ein Frage, 
PP·. xv ., xvi. These last being despised by the J e\vs 
·would not be quoted by them.-Jbid. 

The Targums, the Talmud, the Kabbalistic and 
Rabbinical Books contain, among much that is later, 
also 'lnuclt that is OLD ! But its separation has not 
hitherto been made with sufficient circumspection.
De Wette, Bz'bl. Dogm., I. p. 61. ~1any "Mishna ... 
collections by Rabbi Iuda the N aszi" are n1entioned. 

t ((For about one hundred years after tl1e death of Christ the disciples of 
the Messiah were indulged in a FREER LATITUDE both of faith a.nd practice than 
bas ever been allowed in succeeding ages."-Gibbon, I 403. Dion. Petavius 
enumerates eighty heresies; so that really a much greater liberty of thought 
anciently existed than the orthodox are now willing to avail themselves of. 
The rule of common sense and the best human experience iF. facts before faith; 
unless you wish to retrace your steps. Neither deny nor believe until the fac~ 
are skown and the authority unimpeachable, whether on the ground of ancient 
ra.bbinism or orjental credulity, priestcraft and exaggeration. 
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\ . 
Of these and other works no trace rema1ns.1 Through 
the persecutions of Antiochus Epiphanes, and, later, 
of the Roman Cmsars the entire He brew literature of 
that period was lost ; for both the Jews and their 
literature were persecuted, and many Jewish martyrs 
were burnt with the holy Scripture.-Ehrmann, Ges
chichte der Schulen, p. 30. 

After the downfall of the Persian monarchy. and 
the rise of the Grecian; and after Syria and Judea 
became parts of that empire, at that time a class of 
learned men was already formed, and schools and 
high-schools existed whose presidents assumed the 
title Rabbon, then Rabbi. The Jews were oppressed 
on account of their religion, the people rallied closer 
and closer around the central point of their nation
ality, their religion, and the leading men, the teachers, 
judges and priests, gained an unlimited influence over 
the people.-Israelite Indeed, II. 24 7. 

The Tanaim, the old~st and most valued of all 
teachers in Israel, first make their appearance at .the 
beginning of the third century before Christ, as 
teachers of the " Tradition." Under this name they 
taught all that was not expressed sufficiently plainly 
in the Holy Writ. They form a long chain whose 
last link is Iehuda the Holy, Compiler of the Mishna, 
who delivered to posterity the doctrines of his pre
decessors. Among these must be placed the compo
sers of the oldest monuments of the Kabbala, namely, 
Rabbi Akiba and Simon ben Iochai with his son and 
his friends.-Franck, 38. 

Out of Babylon the Israelites brought the first 
germs of the Kabbala (Secret Doctrine ).-Ehrmann, 
24. The Teachers (1\abbis) used riddles (paraoles) 

'"Of the making of many books there is no end.''-Eccles. :xii. 12. 
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which they at once solved to the astonished hearer ; 
and these made an important ingredient of the dis.: 
courses. Rabbi Iuda had at his discourses 1200 
scholars, Rabbi Huna 800, Rabbi Elieser 400, some 
say, 700.-Ibid., 22. About 100 years before the 
destruction of the Temple, Hilel, from Babylon, 
had an important academy in Palestine.-Ibid., 
19. 

The Kabbala is a valuable remnant of a Religions
philosophy of the Orient.-Franck, 251 ff. The 
Hebre"v Sohar was written by or composed from the 
\Vritings of Simeon ben Iochai who lived in the second 
century before Ch,rist.-~orn (Nork), Hundert und ein 
Frage, p. xviii. The Sohar is full of lvfESSLA.NIC PAS

SAGES, so that almost all the Christian doctrines 
preached by Paul and other apostles are to be found 
in it !-Israelite Indeed, I. 213. 

The Aramean Translation, by Onkelos, of the five 
books of Moses, uses Memr.a (Word, Thought) instead 
of Jehovah (Iahoh). It cannot be denied that in the 
Translation a spirit rules which is opposed to the 
Mishna, the rralmud, ordinary Judaism and the Pen
tateuch itself; in short, the traces of Mysticism are 
not few. It reads : The THOUGHT or the Divine 
WORD made man in his image ; ju an Image that 
'vas before (the face of, devant) the Eternal, created 
he him.-Gen., ii. 27; Franck, 49. Among some Ta
naim, the oldest Jewish doctors, a certain philosophy, 
religious metaphysics, was taught secretly .-Franck, 
40-44. J ehuda the holy 1nerely collected the precepts 
and traditions which were delivered to him by the 
Tanaim who preceded him. The Mishna, Chagiga

1 

2nd section, says the table of contents of the }lfercaba 
must only be delivered to a WISE MAN; the Gemara 
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. r ews (established by Alexander the Great as original 
settlers of Alexandria) it is clear how the Jews re
turned from Babylon could not only t each the same 
sort of system of secret or Kabbalistic theology as 
those who re1nained there, but also the same as the 
Egyptian-Alexandrian J ews.-Kleuker, 73, 71 ; Jose
phus, Ant., II. 8. 

The Kabbala had its first origin in Babylon during 
the exile ; but the \vhole systern entire could only be 
fanned later in the Jewish schools.-Munk, Palestine, 
520; F1·anck, Kabbala, by Gelinek, pp. 261, 265 ff; 
Milrnan, !fist. Christ., p. 42 ; Kleuker, 45, 46 ff. 

Those INITIATED in the doctrines of the Kabbala 
were called COltfP ANIONs.-Franck, 95. They were 
found both in Babylon and J udea.-Ibid., 95. 

Happy ye, 0 Zadikim, because to you is mani-. 
fested the arcanum of the arcana of the Law which 
was not manifested to the forme:r kedeshim (Saints). 
-Kabbala, Idra Rabba, 26. Alacres estate socii 
sancti ; certe enim in tali statu non erit (n~ur..dus), 
usque dum veniat Rex 1Vlessias.-The Idra Rabba, 
xiii. 346. 

I kno'v that Messias co1nes who is called ANOINTED ! 
-John, iv. 25 1 Greek. I know that Messia will come! 
-Ibid., Syriac. 1vlessias Sosiosh will appear ! The 
Jewish doctrine of the END of the world has the 
closest connection :with the Persian !-Spiegel, Ve?idi
dad, I. 16, 35, 37. 

Gnosticism has borro·wed much from the Traditions 
and Theories preserved in the Sohar.-Franck, 82. 
The Kabbalistic Book J ezira was composed in the 
time of the first ~Iishna-teachers, that is, during the 
first century before Christ and the first fifty years of 
the Christian era.-Franck, 65. "We feel no doubt 
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is .still stronger. 1 This prohibition to divulge the 
mysteries of the ~1:ercaba is consequently older than 
the book 'vhieh con,tains them.-Franck, 4 7. 

Before the end of the first centnry of our Era a 
science, regarded 'vith deep awe, had already spread 
muong the J evvs, which was distinct fro1n the Mishna, 
the Talmud and the holy books : a MYSTICAL DOCTRINE 

which ca~led to its aid the united credit of Tradition 
and Holy W rit.-Franck, die Kabbala, 52. Rabbi 
J ehoshna ben Ohanania, 'vho 'vas an old man in the 
year 73, and died to,vard the end· of the first cep.
tury, boasted that he had performed miracles by 
means of the Book Jezira (Kabbalist Book). The 
J erusale1n Taln1ud says this.-Fra1~ck, 48, 55, 56; 
Jerusale1n Tahnttd, Synltedrin, c. 7 ad jinem. The 
Babylonian Talmud, Synhedrin, p. 67, b., says the 
same of Rabbis Ohanina and Oshaia, the first of whom 
died toward the end of the first century.-Franck, 
55, 56. Before the end o~ the first century this Kab
balist Book J ezira existed.-lbz'd., 57. The language 
in which it is written shows that it belongs to a time 
in which the teachers of the Mishna lived. It is not 
Bible He brevv nor Talmudic.-lbid., 58. Philo, 'vho 
was born about thirty years before Christ, passes 
with the critics and the most modern historians of 
Judaism for the inventor of the Hebrew }.fYSTICISM:g 

and resemblances are traced between his ideas and 
Kabbalistic notions.-Franck, 215 ; lost, I. 392, 393. 

Out of that union of Babylonians, Persians and 

1 The more important secrets of the Mysteries were not even revealed 
to all the priests, b].lt to those only who were most approved.-Glemen.~, Strom., 
v. 6'10. Rawlinson's Hc>·odotus. 

2 On the MYSTICISM of the Essenes, see Milman's Hist. Christianity, '17, '18; 
Philip Schaff, .Apostolic Church, 654, 6tY1, 659. Mysticism must have existed 
before Philo.-...4ut/wr. 
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that all important metaphysical and religious princi
ples which make up the basis of the Kabbala are 
older than the Christian dogmas."- Franck, 249. 
Not a word is said of Christ or Christianity.-Franck, 
77. Not a word i~ uttered agajnst Christianity, as 
generally is the case in later Jewish writings.-Kabb. 
Denud. Praef., p. 7. "Not only the most general 
principles but all the elements of the Kabbala are to 
be sho,vn in the Zend-A vesta and its Commentaries." 
-Franck, 262 ; Kleuker, 48 ff. 

" The ~1etaphysical ideas which are the basis of 
the Kabbala are not borrowed from the Greek phi
losophy nor did they spring up in the heathen or 
Jewish Schools of Alexandria, but were transplanted 
there out of Palestine. Even Pal4stine, or at least 
Judea proper, was not its cradle ; for we find it, it is 
true in a less abstract and less pure form, in the un
believing chief city of the Samaritans and among the 
Syrian Haeretics. The actual substance of these 
ideas, the relationship between them, remains ever 
the same."-Franck, 259, 260. 

The Kabbala (Sohar) occupies itself vvith angels 
and demons, paradise and hell, the transmigration of 
souls, etc. All this part is purely ?nythologic; these 
1nyths are borrowed from the Chaldeans and Persians; 
but the Kabbalists have not failed to exercise their 
imagination upon them and to amplify the foreign 
fables in their own way. . . . The STARS, the dif
ferent kingdoms in Nature, the elements, men, their 
virtues, their passions, finally everything material and 
intellectual in Nature, finds itself under the influ
ence of angels or genii (compare the Arabian Nights 
and Hebrew Testament).-Munk's Palestine, 522. 

rhe Gnostic Emanation-doctrine existed in, the 
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tiJ,ne of the Apostles1 and was widely spread; while 
the writings of Paul and John show that that hz"gher 
and secret doctr£ne of Judaism was no result of the 
Alexandrian philosophy. John's writings presuppose 
the existence of a body of secret doctrine 'vhich can 
be no other than the Kabbalistic.-Kleuker, 77. 

The Kabbalist Rabbins quote constantly from the 
Old Testament, just. as its texts are interwoven with 
every page of the New Testamen t.-Com pare Franck, 
Die Kabbala, 126, et passim; Rosen~rotlz, Kabbala De-

Matth., xiv. 2. The PowERS. The Magnates of the Codex Na.saraeus.
See J.fatth., xvi. 17; xxvi. 63-65; xxviii. 19 ; H ebrews, i.; Spirit·Hit;t., 254. 

It is difficult to account for the existence of so much Gnosticism in Matthew, 
Luke, John, the Apocalypse, and the Epistle to the Hebrews, unless early 
Christianity had previously been f ull of Gnostic ldea8 I That the Gospels are 
not exclusively Gnostic may be attributed to the fact, that the first followers 
of Jesus did not believe in his divine (Gnosticism) nature, but considered him 
a man in whom the POWER of God was partly manifested, who opposed the 
Rabbis, and fell a victim to tha.t party which favored· TRADITION.- .Jfark, 
vii. 13; 1 Oor., i. 24. He opposed the tendencies of the priesthood and the 
superstitions of the past! However, since the Jew-christians denied the 
Divine, and the Gnostics the Human, in J esus ; if both had had their way 
there would not have been anything left of the primitive "Church." So it 
made bead against both at once, claiming for Iesus T wo natures! If they had 
not done this, there would have been no "Church" at all; after the split 
nothing would have been left of it. Its UNITY was its vitality, l.he only guar
anty of its power. But the split between the Hellene and the Hebrew 
Christians could not be avoided. See Is-raelite Ind., II. 287, 288 ; Graetz, iv. 97. 

" The nmu.N nature of Jesus was too deeply impressed upon all tiLe Gospel 
History, and perplexed the whole school, as well the precursors of Gnosticism 

o.s the more perfect Gnostics. His birth and death bore equal evidence of the 
unspirituatized materialism of his ~rtal body. They seized with avidity the 
distillction between the Divine and human nature ; but the Christ, the Aeon 
(Aion), which emanated from the pure and primal Deity, as yet unknown in 
the world of tlte inferior creator (the Demiurg), must be relieved as far as 
possible from the degrading and contaminating association with the mortal 
Iesus. • • • The Christ, therefore, the Emanation from the Pleroma (the 
splendid abode of Light), descended upon the man Jesus at his baptism."
Milman, 209. In him was all the Pleroma o£ the "Divine nature" carnally. 
-Paul, Oolossiam, ii. 9; Greek,· Tisehendorf. According io Basilides; the 
Christ the first A eon of the DEITY descended on the man Iesus at his baptism. 
-Milman, 211. Cerinthus h.eld that after tl~e bap tism of Jesus, the " Anoint. 
ed" descended upon him in the form of a dove.-Irena1u:, I. xxvi. 
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nudata, passim, the Sohar, and Sharpe's trans!. of 
Griesbach's New Testarnent. 

'' Meuschen has in his "\vork which appeared at the 
beginning of the preceding century-N ovum Testa
mentum ex Talmude illustratun1-exposed the strik
ing similarity in the form of the Evangelist parables 
and doctrinal-discourses with the Talmudic ; and yet 
earli~r the Englishman Lightfoot called attention to 
the fact that the style, idiom and n1anner of thinking 
(stylu1n, idioma, loquendi,. forman1 norn1amque) of 
the Rabbins (the learned writers o4 the tin1e of the 
Apostles) is reflected, as in a mirror, in the Evangels 
and Apostolic Epistles."-Hundert und ein }'rage, .. 
p. XVll. . 

The Saducees and the other J evvish sects during the 
time of the second temple were more or less imita
tions of the Pythagoreans and Essenes. The Pytha
goreans were a sort of pattern to the Essenes. Of 
both the moral purity is well known. Rabbi Gan1aliel 
had a school in ·which 500 Jewish youths were 
instructed in Greek science. The Essenes were 
acquainted with the Grecian learning ·and ·wrote even 
historical and other works in Greek vvhich are Iost.
Eltnnann, p. 26. After the return from Babylon, 
the High Priests, who at that ti1ne held the highest 
rank in the state, encour:tged Grecian culture.1

-

lb£cl., 18. 
The Pharisees 'vere believers in the doctrine of the 

transmigration of souls. This is lleat/tenis?n. Py
thagoras, the Egyp~i~ns, Hindus ~nd others held this 

1 Jonathan the Hebrew IIigbpriest informs the Spartans by letter, that the 
B.ible showed the Jews and Laeedaemonians to be of kin ; "for we believed 
it j1·orn tlte Sam·ed lVril·ings."-Josephus, Ant., xiii. 9 ; xii. G. Aneus the 
Spartan king said he had f ound it in .<;o1ne un·itinrt that the Laeedaemonla.ns 
were of the kindred of Abraham. See l J[accabees, xii. 8, 9. 
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belief. The~r fasts, wash£ng.-; and ablut£ons are similar 
to the heathenism of the Greek Mysteries. The 
Essenes held that Fate governs all things.-Bu1·der's 
Josephus, II. 391 ; see John, xiii. 1. This is the doc
trine of the Greek dramatists ! The Pharisees are 
mentioned as prominent about 150 before Christ.
Josephus, Ant., xiii. ; Burder, II. 415. They deliv
ered to the people a great many observances by 
succession _from their fathers, 'vhich are not written 
in the Laws of lfoses.-Josephus, Ant., xiii. 18. Thi& 
is the· foundation of the Targums, 1\1idrashim, Mishna 
and Talmud. The Sadducees were no better than 
some of the Greeks and Romans for they denied a 
future state. Neither did they believe in angels. 
1'hey also denied the observances that were not writ .. 
ten in the Laws of 1vfoses.-Burder's Josephus, II. 
414, 417; III. 135. The punishments in Hades and 
re"Vvards they take away.-Josephus, TVars, II. 7. The 
Essenes avoided swearing. Their word was better 
than an oath.-Josephus, T-Vars, II. 7. Christ follows 
the Essene mode, in Matthew, v. 34, 3 7 ; xxiii. 16. 
A priest (of the Essenes) said grace before meat.- · 
Josephus, fVaTs, II. 7. Christ did the sam e.-Luke, 
x..··di. 19. They were prophets.-Wars, I. 3 ; II. 7. 
So 'vere John the Baptist and Christ. The Essenes 
taught the immortality of souls.-JosPpkus, Ant., 
xvn1. Christ taught the same. They did not store 
zzp tTeasures.-Philo ). Bohn, III. p. 523. Christ 
taught the identical doctrine.-Matthew, vi. 19. 
They had among them no makers of weapons. Christ 
was opposed to using the sword.-Matth., xxvi. ·52. 

When thou hast a Reception call poor, maimed, 
lame, blind, and thou wilt be blessed, for they cannot 
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requite you ; verily it \vill be repaid thee in the Re
surrection of the J ust.-Luke, xiv. 13, 14. 

Lust not after gold, silver and this world's wealth; 
because this world will perish, so that also its wealth 
will be destroyed and its things (interests) effaced.
Codex Nazaraeus, I. 27. 

Do good to the needy and afflicted, and be to him 
a help.-Ib. 

When you shall give a gift, my Elect, do not have 
witnesses present ; for if you shall have brought wit
nesses, that (gift) will not be regarded as a benefac
tion.-Jb., I. 31. 

If you shall have given with your right hand, let 
your left not know of it : if with your left you shall 
have given, let your right know it not.-Ib. 

Whoso shall have given will receive, and whoever 
shall have given property for interest on the capital, 
shall be deprived of it.1-Jb. 

Whoso shall have liberated a captive, him will the 
Apostle of Life lead !-Cod. Naz., I. Sl. 

No one of the Others who are named Gods (Plan
~ 

ets), no man or ''Lord" can be good, but only God 
alone.-Hermes, vi. 55. Compare Matthew, xix. 17 . 

• 
I To be a good man is impossible, God alone pos-
sesses this privilege.-Plato, Protago'ras; Cary, 27 4. 
There is none good but one that is God.-Luke, 
xviii. 20. 

"Love your enemies.''-Cltrist. ''Not conceiving 
violent enn1ities for trifling offences, but slowly in
dulging sFght anger for great offences."-Plato, Pllae
drus; Gary, 307. 

Near six centuries before Christ the Chinese phi
• Compare Luke, vi. 34. 35; xii. 15; xvi. 14: if. 
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losopher Confucius said of his doctrine ' ' that it was 
simple and easy to comprehend" ( Lun-yit, ch. 5, 
§ 15). To which one of his disciples added : "The 
doctrine of our master consists in having an invaria
ble correctness of heart, and in doing toward others 
as 've would that they should do to us!" (K., 11).
Pautkier, La Chine, II. 375. See Sod, I. p. 37. 

The T'vo Commandments of Christ are taken vei!• 

batim from Deuteronomy, vi. 5, and Leviticus,. xix. 
18.-Hunt, 67. 

And thou shalt love Iahoh thy Alahi with all thine 
heart and with all thy soul and with all thy strength. 
-Deut., vi. 5. 

Thou shalt l0ve thy nP-ighbor as thyself !-Levit., 
xix. 18. 

Tell me aJso this, who it is who brin~s about the 
re-birth! 

God's Son, the only man, through the will of God. 
-Hermes, xiv. 21, 22, 23. 

Reveal to no one the idea of the re .. birth !-Herm., 
xiv. 89. 

Simon ben Iochai died some years after the de
struction of Jerusalem, in the beginning of the second 
century; and the Sohar was partly written down by 
his scholars from his teachings, partly added to by 
others in later ti:mes.-Franck, 70, 67, 88. He really 
delivered to~ a small number of scholars and friends, 
a1nong them to his son, the metaphysical and reli!'" 
gious system which forms the basis of the Sohar;.. 
This was originally delivered as a mystery not to be· 
published, but verbally communicated. These tradi-. 
tions with notes and commentaries came from Pales
tine to Europe toward the end of the thirteenth 
century.-fbid., 88. Simon ben Iochai himself says 

7 
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he had predecessors.-Franck, 97. He repeatedly 
tells his scholars what the COMPANIONS have taught 
in the old works. He particularly cites Ie ba the 
Old, and Hamnuna the Old.- Ibid., 96, 95. The 
Mystical-allegorical mode of teaching was already 
prevalent in the time of Ptolemy Philometor, B.C. 
150.-Jost, I. 371 ; compare 393. Iambliphus wrote 
of the }fystery of the Egyptians. The oldest part 
of the Kabbala is the "BooK OF THE MYSTERY."

Franck, by Gelinek, p. 89, 80. The ancients were 
not satisfied to let religious conviction alone, but, 
moved by the genius of priestcraft, they made that 

~. 

which was already a mystery a still greater one. 
The New Testament was conceived in the shadow of 
MYSTICISM-under the influence of the early Mystic 
Philosophy. The writings of Philo are tinged with 
it, while the Kabbalist Books and the New Testa
ment are filled with it.-Gelinek. dz'e Ka'b"?ala. 221 fl: 
24f1 ff. 215, 283, ~85, 287, 8'{; Mu)man, ch. 5, p. 207, a. 
Hence the perpetual use nf the word "MYSTERY" 1 

1 These are divine and sacred MYSTERiES which we have seen and heard. 
We are not further permitteu to relate other lrYSTERIKS of God.-Evang. Nic., 
·xi. (xxvii.). 

By thy '' LtFE," thy "LIFE,» 0 .Apostle of LiCe, disclose to us the arcana of 
tho journey !-Ood. Nas., Ill. 53. In MYSTERIA et symhola quis me oonjeoit, 
(lUis me oonjecit in mystcria et symbo1a.?-lbid., Ill. 197. 

The Mystery of the seven stars.-Rtv., i. 20. Iren.ams, 1. 3. The word MYS-

7 J!RY occurs frequently in the Kabbala.-The Soh~, Book of the Mgster!ft i. 1; 
ldra Rabbet, :x.xvi. 513; xxxii. 688; xxxiii. 715. "This is the MYSTERY of the 
Unknown HEAD, which comprehends the 'Head nou ens' and 'Maoroproso
pus~ under a hidden MYSTERY, and conceals their MYSTER£ES and conforma
tions."-Kabhala JJenudata, II. 103. ''The MYSTERY of Microprosopus, who 
is called Tree of the knowledge of good and evil."-Jbid., 105. 

I inquired of one of the Angels • • • ~ho showed me every SECRET THING 

concerning this SoN of the MAN. 
By revelation the MYSTERY was made known to me; the MYSTERY of' the 

Anointed; the MYSTERY which was concealed (since the ages) in the God wh() 
created all things.-Eplusia11.s, iii. The word MYSTERY ()ccurs in the Book of 
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in the New Testament ! The clergy and Mysticism 
are inseparable ; for Mysticism has enabled the priests 
to encumber the path of religion for the laity, while 
it has increased the power of the ministry. Reason 
is defied, truth perverted, and monstrous doctrines 
thrown in the way both of God and mn.n in the name 
of ReligiQJ.1, Mystery and Revelation. 

Who is l\1ithra? He is Belus Minor. Who then 
is Bel Minor, or Bel the Younger? He, is the ''Son 
of the Father." Who is " Baal with the wings and 
tail of a DOVE 11 ? He is the SPIRIT of Alah or Ala
him, HOVERING o'ver the face of the 'vaters of Chaos . • What are the DOVES of N ah, Noli, N uh ? They are 
emblematic of this same Baal-Adonis-Bel-N oah, the 
SPIRIT and WATER-god. Who then is the First
born? It is this God of LIG.HT, WISDOl\1, WATER, 
SPIRrr and LIFE ; the Only-begotten ~tdonis, Bel 
Minor, "SuN that the eye sees not, but the n1ind 
alone reveals to us ;" the Concealed SPIRIT of Glory 
and Radiance that was Elect with the Father before 
the foundations of the 'vorld Before Abraham 

.1 

was I Al\1. IAHOH possessed l\1E (lao, Amont ~1i-
nerva), the BEGINNING of his way. When no 
Depths existed I was brought forth ; when no FOUN

TAINS abounding w"ith WATER. Then I was BY 

Enoch, passim.-edidit Laurence; and Mu·rray. It occurs in Irem:eus, I. con
stantly ; and in the Epistles, 2 Thess., ii. 7. 

(One of' the .Angels) showed me every SECRET thing concerning this Son of 
the M.A.N.- Enoch, xlvi. 2. ·when the Catechesis is recited, if a catechumen 
ask you what say the Teachers, say to him nothing publicly. For we deliver 
to thee a MYSTERY, and hope of a life (aion) to come.- O;ljril, Preface, vii. 

The Persians had " an uninterrupted succession of persons instructed in 
their sacred MYSTERIES from the time of Zerdusht."-Univ. Hist., v. 161. The 
more important secrets of the Mysteries were not revealed to all the priests 
even, but to those only who were most approved.-Olemens, Strom., v. 670. 
Paul, bo.ving been caught up to the third heaven and paradise, hen.rd MYSTE· 

Rioos words which it iS not permitted to tell to man.-Oyril of Jerusalem, 
Vl. x.; 2 Oor., xii. 
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Him, One brought up WITH Him (Prov. viii. 30; John, 
i. 1) the Elect and ANOINTED One: Who is the 
Image of the Invisible God, the :b.,IRST-BORN of the 
whole creation; for by him were all things created! 
All things were created by !tim and for him 1-Coloss., 
i. 15 ff. "For the WISDOM is the Oldest Image of 
God.''-Philo Judaeus, de plant. Noe, p. 217. 

This is the Orphic EROS (the First-born), the God 
of LOVE appearing like the Roach Elohim upon the 
chaotic waters. This is the Heptaktis (Seven Rays), 
SABAoth, ·with his Seven Rays of Light (Adonis), 
Bacchus (LIGHT, LIFE and WATER) torn by the- Titans 
into SEVEN pieces~ WISD01f, Helios Noetos, Logos 
and Anointed ! The Glory of .A.DONI shone in the 
Shechinah, and the Splendor still invests the head of 
Iesus. 

Where then was the Scriptural Christianity of the 
2nd century ?1 It was rooted in the LIGHT and 
LIFE of the primitive Gnosis. 

CODEX OF THE N AZARENES OR BOOK OF .ADAM. 

This world will beco1ne light, by the ministration 
of Fetahil !2 Now Fetahil came nigh, and, the heaven 
of water having been borne up on high, spread out 
the firmament: the earth having been thickened to 
a continent.-Codex Nasaraeus, pp. 65, 67. 

In the name of the Supreme LIFE, of light, the 
newest of creations, supreme of all works. This is a 
Mysterious and principal (primaria) congregation 
( concio) of living doctriue7 ancient, and no other is 
prior to it ! When Ferho'' had proceeded forth 

1 It was not till the Second century after Christ that the Combination oi 
Orientalism with Christianity was matured.-See above, p. 32. 

11 Fetahil Genius ab .A.batur procreatus.-Norberg, Onomasticon to Ood . .NlU. 
3 The Second Ferho is Rex Lucia, King of LightJ'=liano.- Norbcrg, OnO?nas

ticon, p 16. 
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through Ferho, when Aiar had come forth through 
Aiar, and when Iuro had existed, Lord of Splendor 
and of light luminous and extraordinary, prior to 
which no other existed, from this came forth Iordanus 
Maximus, living waters and lives poured out into the 
region Aiar which LI·FE held. Which LIFE indeed 
disposing (arranging) itself into the similitude of the 
Lord Mano, from whom it had cotne forth, used 
prayer that will avail it (him). On the first petition, 
the Genius Oeconomus, that is, the Demiurg (Creator), 
came forth, who "LIFE the Second1 from LIFE THE 
FIRST" \Vas called! But in JO~DAN, born from 
LIFE, in this First JORDAN that was effused into 
the Region of Light, this " Second LIFE" was consti
tuted (created).-Codex Nasaraeus, I. p. 133. 

In the name of the Primal Concealed LIFE veiled 
in a secret place ; in the name of the Aeons }l[ano 
and Demuto ; in the name of my father, the }1essen
ger of Life, and of the learning of the Genii,--

With my father (Life), my mother (the Spirit), was 
12 taking health (salutem) from Them.-Cod. Nas., I. 
285. 

My Parent, Life, answers : Arise, go, Our SON 
FIRST-BEGOTTEN, ordained for all creatures!
lbid., I. 287 

In the name of the Supreme LIFE. I take my 
stand on high, in the words of the highest and most 
potent Aeon, who has Seven Sceptres, I stand ! 
Above with my Associates I stand, shining in the 
garment of the Lords (Domiuorum), resplendent by 
the agency of the Genii.-Cod. Nas., III. 59. 

1 The Anointed is called "LIFE born of LIFE."-Oyril of Jerusalem Oat., 
IV. v. 

2 Super quem videris Spiritum descendere, et manere in illo, ILLE est t
John,.i. 33. 
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Ye, about to leave your bodies, ·will not be able to 
ascend without pure .oil ; since That which has come 
from the House of the Supreme LIFE, the Resplen
dent WORD, is precious and is pure! Whoever 
without pure oil desires to ascend will receive sixty
one strokes. Then be will ascend and amongst the 
creatures of Light he shall see Ia.var · Zivo, lord of 
Life, and the First VINE! Iavar, Messenger of Life! 
-Cod. Nas., II. 281 ; III. 59. But in that day when 
hea\ren and earth shall be consumed, heaven and 
earth, your habitation, in 'vhich Seven Stellars, apos
tate (re hellions) all, Spiritus, ~fessias, Sol, Luna, 
have resided, shall perish, just as also all the Seven 
Stellars, also the sons of man, who have professed 
(confessed) the Spiritus, the Messias, the Deus (Sol) 
and the MOTHER of the Spiritus, shall perish !
Cod. Nas., II. 149. 

But the souls (LIVES) of the N asarenes \vho have 
not eaten the food of the children of the world, who 
have not contaminated themselves with impurities, 
nor be~n affected vvith plague and uncleanness, suf
fering with pest and uncleanness, nor defiled them
selves with the works of the ·world, sojourning in the 
dregs of the world, (these) shall ascend (to light) ; 
but those who have done these works, their families 
and SOULS shall depart into burning fire together with 
the " Spiritus," the " Messias " and the 12 Stellar 
(Gods, or Zodiacal Spirits).--Cod. Nas., II. 253. 

The Ancient of days sat . . . the hair of his head 
as pure wool . . . his WHEELS, burning fire ! One 
like a son of Anos (man) 'came to the Ancient of days. 
. . . And to him was given dominionr etc. etc. The 
ANOINTED, the PRINCE !-Daniel, vii.; ix.; Eze-
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kiel, i. The appearance of a M.A.N above upon the 
throne. But from the aspect of His loins and down· 
ward I sa'v as it were the appearance of fire. This 
is the appearance of the similitude of the " Glory " 
of Iahoh.-Ezekz'el, i. 2 6-28 ; x. 2. 

The hand o~ Adoni Iahoh. . . . He put forth the 
appearance of a hand.-lbid., viii. 13. 

Heuah (The Female Principle) says: I have borne 
a MAN, na1nely, Iahoh.-Gen., iv. 1 ; Spirit-Hist ., 
254, 255. 

'' Chrastus . . . the Son of the FA. THER ;"-the 
Son of the :NIA.N .- Lucian, iv. 358-363 ; Jjfatthew, 
xi. 2 7 ; xiii. 41 ; see 1 ohn, x. 3 0 ; xii. 45 ; Spirit
Hist., 117, 248. 

But when the Son oC the MAN (Abatur, the ~Ian) 
shall cotue in his Splendor, and all the angels ·with 
him, then he will sit on the throne of his Splendor. 
Then the JUST shall answer to him, saying KURie 
(King of Light) ! And the KING shall answering 
say :-Matthew, xxv. ; Tiscltendorff; Written partly 
in Galilee by the Nazarene Kabbalists. See p. 24, 
25, 28-31, 66. 

Ubi . . . vir excellens, na tuque major coeli et 
terrae conditore ?-Cod. Nas., II. 4 7, 49. 

Where is the Superior MAN, and Older than the 
creator of heaven and earth ? 

Vidi Vitam aeternam, . . • vidi caliginem, vidi 
lucero, ... vidi virum excellentem, coeli terraeque 
condirore natu majorem.-Cod. Na~., II. 57. 

I (Denanukt, ==Noah) have seen the LIFE eter
nal, I have seen Darkness, I have seen Light, . . . 
I have seen the Superior MAN, who is Older than 
the framer of heaven and earth.-Nazarene Codex., 
II. 57 ; Norberg's Ono1nasticon, p. 40. 
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I am the true VINE, and the " Superior Father" 
(Abatur) is the Husbandman !-John, xv. I,. in the 
light of the Kabbala and the Codex Nazarene. 

The " IJl'VING Father " (Abatur, who is the Third 
LIF'E of the Kabbalist.s) sent me !-Joltn, vi. 57 ; See 
p. 66. 

Qui Fetahil . . . . Et Qui, relicto quem procre
averat mundo, ad ... ~batur suum patrem contendit.
Codex. Nas., II. 123. 

F etahil who, having left the world which he had 
created, goes to .A.batur his Father t See also John , 
xiv. 28, xvi. 5, 16, 17, 28, xvii. 5, viii. 21, 22 ff: 

When ye have lifted up the Son of THE MAN 
then ye shall know that ~ am (he ).-John, viii. 28 ; 
Tischendor.ff. . 

I am the LIGHT of the world 1-John, viii. 12. 
Who is this ''the Son of 'J.''HE MAN" ?-John, xii. 

34. 
''The ANOINTED," the Son of "1'he LIVING 

God."-Matthew, xvi. 17. 
The Ancient of days, the most Concealed (satimalz, 

abstrusissimus) of all.-The Kabbala ~· Idra Rabba, 
VIII. § 111. In the Spirit, ·which is concealed in 
that Cranium (of the White Head), are expand~d Fire 
on one side and Air on the other side. And subtile 
Air is over it on this side and subtile Fire on that side . 

. A.nd that Air is the most occult thing of the An
cient of days.-Idra Rabba, § 542, 541, Rosenroth. 

The .A.ncienter of the ancienter is the Concealed of 
the concealed.-The Idra Rabba, iii. 36. All things 
are Himself, and Himself is Concealed on every side.-
T/ze Idra Rabba, x. 171. 

'rhy FATHER ·who is IN SECRET.1-Matt., vi. 18, 7. 
1 The Propator (God the Father) is known to him alone who was born from 
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The Secret F .ATHER who dwells in Light, has a 
Son, Christus or the Heavenly Man.1-Bardesanes; 
Franck1 254 ; Ephrem, 55. Hymne, p. 755. "But 
Christ descending into Iesus he began to perform 
miracles (Yirtutes) and to cure, and to announce the 
Unknown FATHER and to openly confess himself 
the SoN of the First M.A.N."-lrenceus, I. xxxiv. p. 
137. The WHITE HEAD, the Ancient of the .An
cient, in whom the Kabbalis~ Trinity is united.
Pranck, 138. 

The nose of the '' Ancient of days" is LIFE in 
every part.-The Sohar, Idra Rabba, § 201. 

Senior seniorum occultus occultorum! Ipse Senior 

Him, namely to the Only·begotten, that is, .to the MIND.-lrenatus, I. p. 13. 
Paris, 1675. 

No man hath seen God at any time; the Only-begotten Son, who is in tlte 
bosom of the Father, he hath declared Him.-Joltn, i. 18; vi. 46. 

No one knows the Son except the Father; and no one knows the Father 
e~cept the Son and he to whom the Son is pleased to reveal Him.-.Mattltew, 
xii. 27. Saturninus quidem similiter ut Menander unum P .A.TREM INCOGNITUM 
om;mus ostendit.-Irinceus, I. xxii. p. 118. ed. 16'75. They say that the Pro
pator is Invisible and nothing can comprehend Him. He is in. silence, in much 
quiet and in immense Aeons of time.-Irenaus, I. i. 1. "But the MIND alone 
wns delighted seeing the F.A.THER."-Irenanes, I. i. p. 13. 

Simon Magus and Menander held" One F.ATHER UNKNOWN to all."-lre· 
nreus, I. xxii. p. 118. 16'15. Esse qnoddam primum lumen in virtute Bythi, 
beatum, et incorruptibile, et interminatum. Esse autem hoc Patrem omnium, et 
vocari PRIMUM HOMINEM. But they say tha.t M1ND is His forth-going SoN, 
SoN of HIM emitting Hm, and Tms is SoN of MAN, Second ]Jfan !-Irenceus, 
I. xxxiv. p. 134, Paris, 16'15. 

1 Est enim super te Pater omnium primus .Anthropus, et .Anthropus filius 
.Anthropi.-Irenarus, I. xxx. The Proputor is known only to the Only-begotten 
Son, the MIND (Nous).-Irenceus, I. ii Paris, edition, 1710. Benedictine. 

Reputans vcro secum .Adam quod st:o filio Fetahil pater ejus .A.batur praece
perat.-God. Nas., II. 123. Prout Feta.hil computaverat et .A.batur ejus pater 
praecepera.t, geminum masculini et felninini generis Havah (Heuah) peperit.
Ood. Nas., II. 12o, 127. Vir Novissimus i.s Fetahil (Son) of .A.batur (the Man). 
-See Ood. Nas., II. 127. Misericordi:1. vero commotus fuit Vir Novissimus, 
cujus sermo novissimus eorum quae novissima sunt mundi.-God. Nas., II. 127. 
Spiritum quem Fetahil immisit.-Ibid , 129. The "Spirit" of God omnipotent 
ma.de all things.-2 EsdraB, :xvi. 63. 
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seniorum vocatur A rich An pin (Long of face) ; but 
He who is exterior is called Sair an pin (Shortface ), in 
contradistinction to the decrepit Sacred ANCIENT.
The Idra Rabba, iii. 36 ; v. 54. 

From the Beginning the Son of the MAN (Waled 
Sabea) existed in secret.-Book of Enoch, pp. 45, 50 ; 
Matthew, vi. 18. 

The Christian dogmas offer numerous affinities with 
those of the Kabbalists.-Munk, Palestine: 567. See 
the Kabbalistic numbers in Revelations. 

In the name of the Supreme LIFE, the FIRST. 
Brightness has arisen and LIGHT, Life: and the 
lfessenger of Life has appeared! . . . Life has ap
peared to the world! And the splendor and LIGHT 

~ 

of LIFE having been seen, the sea turns itself (back), 
Jordan retires.--

Cedars of .Lebanon, for whom were ye broken? 
Earth, whom seeing, wert thou agitated? King of 
the Sea, seeing whom hast thou fled! Depths of the 
sea, for whom were ye disturbed, and for whom did 

~ 

ye prepare the swellings of the sea? On account of 
the Splendor and the Light of the MESSENGER OF 

LIFE! •.• 

Your name, 0 LIFE, we have not mentioned, nor 
have we known fear of Thee ! This LIFE is of 
LIGHT, which, (wlten it was) declared, the proved 
by well-doing celebrated. Said the MESSENGER OF 

LIFE: I have come to dwell with you, to place you 
also in the LIGHT of LIFE.-Codex Nasaraeus (N aza
rene Gospel), p. 321. 

Christianity is' an Oriental religion transplanted. 
Even with its somewhat mutilated proportions in the 
English version it sttll preserves its Oriental Gnosis 
and its Kabbalistic similarities. 
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Gaining ground toward the centre of the spirit ... 
history of man, the reader has pierced through J u
daism by the way of the Mysteries, and advanced to 
the earliest sources of the Jew-Christian's belief. 



CHAPTER III. 

RELIGIOUS CIVILIZATION . 

Quod autem, ut plurimum, ad praestantissimam vitae rationem conferat.
PmLODEMUS, de Vitii$ et Virtutibus oppositis. 

Diliges K union Theon tnum ex toto corde tuo ! Diliges pro xi mum tuum, 
sicut teipsum.-'MATTHEW, xxii. 37 • 39. 

IT is unnecessary to sum up. The reader remeln
bers the description of the 1\{ysteries in the first 
volume of the Sod. He sees where the Old Testa
ment issued forth from their 1nidst, bearing the 
Jerusale-m flag.1 Then the religious picture changes, 
and Galilean and Jordan N azarenes come upon the 
scene proclaiming the use of oil, the worship of 
the '' Anointed," the healing of the sick, the casting 
out of demons. Finally Jordan's waters overflowed 
a district, and created a Church. The rabbinical 
mode then perpetuated itself in the Christian, 
Romish and Reformed churches. 

It would not have required an excess of intelli
gence to have reflected that the He brews, Phreni· 
cians, Egyptians, Ionians, and Greeks, living all 

1 The greater the religious claims. the better the position for extending the 
power of Jerusalem.-Zechariah, xii. 21 8. Jerusalem's ecclesiastical and 
political supremacy are the tlteme of the Oid Testament. 
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together in the eastern corner of the Mediterranean, 
must have thought in common and had the same 
religious philosophy. Then came the Jewish doctors 
and the schools of the Pharisees succeeding to the 
teachers of the Mysteries. To these ancient Rab
bis we are indebted .for the Old Testament very 
much as it now stands. At last the Oriental Gnosis 
makes its way into the midst of Judea ; the cities of 
Galilee and the fords of Jordan gather up its 
inspiration. It associates itself with the mysteries 
of the Kabbala, with the conception of the l\1AN 
and his Anointed SoN .1 

The New Testament is the Midrash of a haeretical 
sect-a beautiful wild-flower of the 1-\abbinical theo
logy, watered by the Jordan and tended by men of 
a party hostile to the Pharisees. We are not bound 
by the precedents ·which antiquity affords in science, 
philosophy, religion and laws during centuries vrhen 
the grossest ancient superstitions prevailed. The 
creeds are formed in son1e rough natural order. 
One follows the other to its grave among the reli
gious systems which time has destroyed. On its 
natal soil Christianity has faded away 2 before the 
:M~oslem creed, and like Buddhism, struck root in 
foreign lands. There it has been fostered and built 
up-a mingling of the living and the dead, of truth 

1 See Ezekiel, Daniel, the Jezira, the three oldest books of tbe Zohar, and 
tbe New Testament passim. 

2 Spiritus, Messias et SEPTEM SrELLARES in suis curribus similes sunt muscis 
quae ori aheni insideDtes, prae calida et ad eas pertingente exhalatione, 
agitando suas alas, in ahenum praecipitant.-Ood. Nasar., II., 17. 

Quo autem die consumma.buDtur coelum et terra, terra et coelum, sedes 
vestra, in qua Septem Stellares, apostatae omnes, Spirit~s, Messias, Sol, Luna 
hospitati sunt, peribit, quomodo etiam omnes Septem Stellares, item filii homi
nis qui Spiritum (Ruacha), Messiam, Alba, Matremque Spiritus professi sunt, 
peribunt.-Ood.ez Nasar., II. 149. 
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and error, a practical \vorking system wrought out 
of man's time-honored mental efforts and supersti
tions, confirmed by blind faith, unhesitating igno
rance, and a cloud of priests from Oxford to Rome 
laboring for daily bread, for ecclesiastical preferment, 
ploughing the soil of other people's consciences 1-

till from so1ne height of ancient rabbinism a portion 
of neglected truth gives ·way, 1naking a ruined 
Goldau of their work. It was an error to leave the 
Church exposed to land-slides of truth. 

If one should attempt to write the basis of a new 
religion, he would fail; for religions have. been the 
vvorks of society, superstition, and conventions of 
the clergy, in particular portions of the globe. This 
age is unfavorable to such an atte1npt, unless per-
for?ned in convention. 

We shall briefly glance at the religious aspect of 
power, and its proper 1nanagement. If religion is at 
variance with human power in any respect, but a 
poor account can be rendered to its Maker by this 
planet. But by 'the cooperation of religious convic~ 
tion 'vith hu1nan power, \vith the power already 
inherent ·in existing facts and realities, unity and har
n1ony are restored to its operations ·on earth and a 
better account can thus be rendered of the \vhole. 

1 Bee Howitt's Hist. Priestcraft, New York, 1833, p. vi, 11 6, 11 '7, 18'7. 
It is not intended here to intimate that priests are not now necessary to 

certain cladSes. The religious instinct, such as it is, must be represented. 
Accordicg to Napoleon, the me~it of tl1e priests consists simply in the minis
tr::ttion of the consolations of religion. It is the excess of hierarchy which we 
deplore, the turning the human conscience and credulity into a patrimony, 
rewarding ambition, dexterity, or success. .A. hierarchical establishment, with 
power, is opposed to the spread of truth and to that mental growth* wl1ich God 
has authorized in giving us the faculty. .An establishment, like a party, offers 
rewards only to those who conform. 

• Sec London Times, Dec. 22, 1859 : Le Pape et lc Congr~.s, 9, 10, 11. 

~ 
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If the sun is the agent of the Supreme Being and the 
planets his ministers, why not man, men each with 
peculiar powers, fitted for. different spheres of useful
ness ! . Religion must then recognize the facts of 
human power, and philosophy direct its management 
and exercise. 

Man is older than the institutions that he made, 
the social and religious institutions which he has 
created with an infinite. variety, changing with the 
nature of races and the progress of centuries. He is 
superior to them because God gave him the conwol 
over them. Our institutions ought then to be adapted 
to the protection, relief, preservation, and develop
ment of human power, the effectuation of its efforts, 
and the concentration of the power gained to further 
results. We want a religious sentiment suited to all 
classes of minds, one that 'viii .justify each individual 
in the minds of others, a,nd protect him from censure 
in the enjoyment of his peculiar views. We need a 
belief in the Divine J.!I£ssion of other men-the Mz.ssion 
of those with whom we cannot agree. Natures, phy
siques, temperaments, powers, all differ by divine 
appointment ! Existence is a warrant for the deve
lopment of tlu individual on the basis of the particu-_ 
lar nature with which God has clothed him. The 
conviction of the espec£al fitness of each to know best his 
own peculz'ar nature and powers explains .the position 
of one to another. It is only from the conviction of 
their Mission that men will be induced to voluntarily 
grant others space for the display of talents that they 
are by nature unfitted to comprehend or appreciate. 

Judge not, because you are not competent to judge. 
You only infer according to the bent o/ your own 
nature; you cannot fairly consider the thoughts, 
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motives, or causes that influence a different nature 
from your own, but only what you yourself would do 
under the same circumstances. Doing unto others 
as we would think it right for them to do to us often 
works injustice. It subjects one to be judged by 
another's standard-a standard in reference to which 
h_e 'vas not created f Do unto others 1nore good 
someti1nes than you 'vould wish done to yourself, for 
one is ;no standard to judge another by. God would 
not exhibit his power uselessly or 'vithout an object. 
As He has designedly manifested it in the garb of 
created beings an~ things, this POWER is the immediate 
object of religious regard, aud veneration ! ~ro society 
is confided its preservation, cultivation: training, 
development, so that it shall produce the greatest 
and best results. 

Power has its 1r1ISSION ! All that it requires is 
orderly arrangement and government, or restraint~ 
refined and detailed enough that the mission of ever~ 
one may be accomplished. This brings practica• 
religion to its main object, for which the Suprem€ 
Being implanted the religious sentiment in man! 
Government 1 On this subject the religious ·senti
ment may legitimately spend itself-government ; 
not merely self-government, which consists in taking 
our proper . place in the world and not preventing 
others, but the government which governs or should 
govern society, regulating human intercourse, to carry 
out the design, the 'VILL, of God. The ·whole sub
Ject of practical religion merges in the question of 
government and the social relations. 

In all situations we are more or less controlled by 
external circunzstances, our individual will limited by 
the nature of our powers and modified by our sphere 
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of action. Society limits us ! Let us then incorpo
rate practical religion with the science of SOCIAL 

ACTION-Social Government and self-government : we 
propose to sink it altogether, as a separate, distinct, 
priestly science. 

The characteristics of power are perpetual altera
tion and eternal growth. That the superstitions of 
one age and its idea that God's providence in the flesh 
is all evil should govern subsequent ages is not only 
wrong, but a hindrance to the free action and deve
lopment of power which God has put forth and 
ordained. The laws of development depend on 
innate vitality and the circumstances in w·hich this 
vitality is found ; and its " spontaneous action" 
can hardly be wrong, considering the source from 
\vhich it springs, unless it violates the natural or 
acquired rights of others and impedes t.heir just 
development. Still less ought '' the course of vitality 
which God ordains" and " its spontaneous and healthy 
action" to be annulled by the antiquated superstitions 
of the Mysteries and the purifications, fasts, vigils and 
other chaste observances of the Nlystae and the Pha-. 
r1sees. 

We are acting for our :A1aker! But no one can have 
a consciousness of this without exerting himself to 
place humanity on a footing sufficient for the deve
lopment of z"ndividual fruits. What man can feel that 
he acts for God unless he enables others to develope, 
each in his way, the mind and spirit that is in him ! 
What men want, in order to treat others properly, is 
to feel a religious veneration for God's POWER, which 
He exhibits in individuals ! Respect, aid and protect 
the·m, because of the life and the power that God 
placed in them ! 

8 
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The body must first be .attended to and the physi
cal claims protected and guaranteed by governn1eut, 

I 

laws, tribunals, police, hospitals, almshouses, a national 
intelligence department for the oversight and em
ploynlent of labor, proper laws concerning the domes
tic relations : everything must be not merely done 
but done rightly, and then you have only prep~red 
a sphere for the mind and power of mankind to 
begin to develope themselves with freedom, and 
to furnish to God and the world the fruits arising 
from natural, harmonious and legitimate action. 

It is in vain, or comparatively so, to exert power 
unless this is done rightly. The work will have to be 
done as it has been done over and over again by man 
after man, generation after generation, century after 
century, nation after nation, until not the whims and 
prejudices of men are satisfied, but rather until the 
designs of God are so fulfilled that the practical result 
attained is sufficiently correct to take its place among 
the imperishable bulwarks of human progress, as an 
enduring basis for further c'reations. 

By new facts God has never ceased to create this 
w·orld ! The work continually goes on by the opera
tion of the already constituted elements in the crea
tion of new ones. What you or I add produces its 
result, and enters into the Almighty Concentration 
of force that is perpetually accumulating for the pro-
duction of further -results. · 

Power is a vast agency. Although invisible the 
1nind recognizes it. It perpetually reappears in 
e1nbryo.1 Its manifested forn1 and condition have had 
no previous existence, and its life looks to the future : 
if it is not made to accomplish good it works evil. It 

1 Neos and presbuteros. 
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is the duty of leading minds, if not to guide it, cer
tainly to hinder it from being destructive ! 

The basis of the world is power! It lives in us 
and in everything. From the beginning it came 
forth from God, and was uttered in the philoso
phies of great teachers and prophets of the 
ancient world. God has not placed it here to 
remain inactive, it strives, creates, institutes. So 
long as the world is filled with it so long will its 
efforts continue, for power expresses the will of 
God. 





APPENDIX. 

I. 

KABBALA. 

The Kabbala occupies itself with angels and demons and their difterent 
divisions, the different departments of paradise and hell, the tranamigra~ 
tion of souls, etc. All this part is purely mytlwlogic; these myths are 
borrowed from the Chaldeans and Persians, hut the Kabbalists hnve not 
f.'l.ilod to exercise upon them their imagination and to amplify the foreign 
fables in their own way. In the visions of Ezekiel we see God upon 
a throne surrounded with different figures of winged animals ; the 
figures of Ezekiel have some analogy with those which we find repre
sented upon the ruins of Persepolis; . . . The STARs, the different king
doms in Nature, the elements, men, their virtues, their passions, :finally 
everything material and intellectual in Nature finds itself unc1~r the 
influence of angels or genii. The good angels are under the commanJ. 
of Metatron (the Angel of the Divine Presence). The bad are com
manded by Samael who is the Satan and the Angel of Dea.th.-JJlunk, 
522 ; Specimen Theologiae Zoharicae, 1, Gotlue, 17'34. 

The Sohar is one of the Cabbalistic books, often called ~'holy." "\V & 

have no certainty about its ant,hor. Some suppose that Rabbi .Akiba 
was the author ; some trace it back to one of the great Tannaim before 
Ohrist. This book is full of Me88ianic passages, so that almost all the 
Onll'i8tian doctrines preachei1 by Paul and other apostles are to be found 
in it !-The Israelite indeed, I. 213. "The Midrashim are the Bridge 
from the Old Covenant to the New 1"-Hundert und Ein F-rage, p. xvii. 
See The Israelite Indeed, I. pp. 221, 248, 131. 

The Bereshith Rabba, the oldeat part of the Midrash Rabboth, was 
known to the Okurch Fathers in u. Greek T1·anslation !-Hundcrt und 
Ein Fragc, p. xviL 

" Binding his foal unto the viNE he washed his garments in wine, and 
his clothes in. the blood of grapes.-Gen., 49, 11. He (Jacob) should 

111 
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have said: 'he shall wash' (as in the fntnre); bot he says 1 he washed' 
(as in the past); that is, he washed from the very creation of the world; 
and who is it Y It is the king Messiah. The king Messiah ha.s been 
appointed to reign over all hosts, to break their powers above and 
beneath (in heaven and on earth). Further it is written: 'And the 
SPIRIT of Alahirn moved upon the face of the waters.' TMs ~·~~the SPIRIT 

of the king Messiah, who, from the creation of the world, washed his 
garments in the wine from above."-8olwr, commentary on Gen., 40, 10; 
The Israelite Indeed, vol. I. p. 92. King Messiah is called Zebaoth.~ 
Ibid., III. 61. 

NEGO (Necbo, Nagai~, "light,") 19 "the Sun," or tl1e Morning Star.
Burde?·'s Josephus, II. 208 note. Hanoch (Enoch) is the Angel M:etatron 
who includes (in himself) all the 7 angels that see the face of the KING. 

-lnt?·. 1'n Sohar, p. 304. 
Why is the Archangel Metatron called the nudiating Pillar? Because 

be is a Mediator between God and the Israelites.-Soha1·, to Numben. 
101 Frage, p. 135. The pillar is emblematic of the Sun.-The Solar 
radiance is depicted around the head of the Messias.-Metatron is called 
Princeps faciei (Prince of tLe face of God).-ln tr. in 8oltar; KaMala . 
.Denudata, II. 304, FrancofU1·f, 1684 . 

.And know that that Uriel, before he came into Iacob, cnme into 
IIanoch, whence llnnoch, when he had entered into this material world, 
entered with l>ody and soul into the garden of Eden and ate of the Tree 
of life : And in the midst of tlte Tree he found the Book of Ras1el 1 and 
took it and reatl it through; from it he composed another book which 
is ca.Ued the Book of Enoch. And this very thing is what is written 
Gen., v. 22, 24, And Enoch walked with God. . .. And when Hanocb 
was taken up und became the Angel Metatron who includes in himself 
ali angels, etc .. . -.Kttbbala .Denudata, II. 304. 

After .Adam ate of the Tree of the knowledge of good and evil, and 
the Serpent bad toncl1ed him, evil is mixed with good.-Ibid., 309. 
"Samuel (the Devil and Death-angel) and the Serpent his associate."
Ibid., 804. 

And yet to-day the Son of David will go out and return from the 
Garden of Eden into this world to restore the state of the FIRST Adam 
in the Garden of Eden which be was obliged to restore.-lbid., 809. 

Adam himsel.f occupied the place of the three worlJs Bariah, Iezirah 
nnd Asia.h (Creation, F01mation, Fabrication); and oll generations 
have r2eed to be 1·esto?•ed, even to the coming of the :Jtedeemer and 
the rovivicntion of the DEaD! Ther(J.fore they ascend into tl1e 
Four Elements, Fire, Air, Water, Earth, and from these into Inani
mate, Vegetable, Brute, and Speaking. And when they have thns 
become plants or vegetables, and living creatures ent of them, then they 
are exalted: and wben again man eats of living creatures then again are 

1 Rasiel is god or angel of the Mysteries (Razi); .Angel of the Sun (Aras). 
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they elevated into a worthier grade and are taken up into man inter· 
nally. . .. 

And this is that mystery, that mn.ny of the just die from a disease of 
the intestines, in order that the world of Asiah (Manufacture) mrt.y he 
purified, according to the mystery of it8 interiornesa (secretness), which 
restoration notice !-Ibid., II. 310. 

" Seir (Oseiris), Ha.noch (Enoch), Abrnhnm~ Isaac and Iacob are all 
the first AnAM."-Jnt. in. Soha1·., p. 305. 

" The first ADaM contained all the souls of the Israelites. )'-Intro
duct-io in Sohar., pp. 305, 311. "He is the SPIRITUAL LIGHT which 
combines all the LIGHT of the lives of Israel.,-Jbid., 305. "He (Seir) 
is called SPIRITUS deoisorius, which is his form -interiorly; and the 
oRANGE of the SPIRIT decisorius ("that cuts through the GAR:MENT") is 
Noab."-lbid., 305. This only means that Noah is the Equinoctial 
Point, when the .Aether is condensed into :R.uN, the extornal form of the 
8PmtT.-Author. 

Philosophers call the FIRST Am Anima mnndi. But the Garment is 
higher than the First Air since it adheres closer to the AIN Soph, the 
Infi.nite.-Kabbala Denudata, II. 236. 

For the extension of the light,1 which denotes judgment out of GEB
URah and descends by a :fixed course (fall), happens through the mys
tery of the N::m1e of 42 letters ... . -Ibid., II. 241. 

Jam vero quoninm hoc in loco recondita est illa plane non utuntur, et 
tan tum de parte lucis ejus pn.rticipn.nt quae demittitur et ingreditur intra 
filum Ain Soph protensum e Persona ;~ deorsum : intratque et per
rumpit et transit per Adam primum occultum usque in statum disposi
tionis transitque :per eum a capite usque ad pedes ejus: et in eo estfigura 
hominis : Et ab e.o prodit mundus bilancis intra Coronam qui est Adam 
primus simpliciter ita dictus post dispositionem.-Jif"bbala .Denud., II. 
246. 

Et tunc quoque Arich comprehendetur in Adamo primo1 et Seir et 
Uxor ejus ascendent in locum suum per Patrem et Matrem.-Kabbala 
Denud., II. 2§3, 328, 345. 

When the SoN of the Man shall come in his GLORY and all the holy 
angels with him, then shall he sit upon the throne of his GLORY! 

Then shall the KtNG (the SoN) say unto them on his right hand, Come 
ye Blessed of my Father.-lllatthezo, xxv. 31, 34. 

The KING SUN, the Glorious SoN of Hyperion (Varuna).-Homeri~ 
Hymn to Ceres. 

Then fr<>Hl the sun, God will send a KING.-Sibylline Books. 
The SuN, the Kx...~G, the SoN of Him that iourneys ON HIGII !-Ody88ey, 

xii. 

1 '' Lux Infiuentia.e spiritualis," the LIGHT of the Spiritual Influence.-In.tr. 
'i,p, Sokar, Kabbala Demf.d., II. 312. Compare Spirit-Hist. of .Jfan, 288, 204, 
288. 
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0Rus (Horus) OFFSPRING of the LoRD of lords. 
The lllustriousORus, SON of Atamu(Adam, God).-Seyjfa1·th Theolog. 

&hriften der alten Aegypter, 91, 88. 
Zeus destined DioNYsus (the SuN) for KING.-.K. 0. Muller, 23'7. 

The KING the SoN of Zeus.-Euripides, Baccltae, 601. And the KING 
shall answer and say.-Matthew, :xxv. 40. 

1 heard as it were a voice of a great multitude and as a voice of many 
waters and as a voice of mighty thunderings, saying: ALALouia I for Ku.R 
reigneth ; the God of us, the universal Sovereign.-Rev., :x.ix. 6. 

God, the Kunios, gives light !-Rev., xxii. 5. 
Kun is the SuN.-Anthon, Ouretes j .Ritter Vorhalle, p. 410. Christ's 

FEAST was on the Sun~s day, Iahoh's was on Saturn's day. 
But in the NAos itself.(of the Temple at Byhlus), on the right as you 

go in, first lies the SUN's throne ; but there is no image of him upon it, 
for of the SUN ALONE and MooN they show no statues !-Lucian, iv. 280. 
The Hebrews also disliked images excessively, and the Persians were per
fectly furious at sight of them.-.Movers, 66, 15'7. 

Pliny xxix. c. 6, speaks of the God Aoi:IoRE to whom the people sacri
ficed.-Bu·rder's Josephus, 11. 108. The Hebrew valley of Achor is also 
the Snn's name. .Adonis is invoked as "KoRos."-.Movers, 233; Orphic 
Hymn, lxii. 4. 

Adonis, at Cyprus, bore the name Kunis.-.Mover&, 198, 228. The 
Persians call the Sun Ku.Ros.-Otesias in Plutarch, .Artaxerxes, cap. I. 
KuRios means AnoNr (the Lord). 

The word XURios identifies Christ with Mithra, jnst as the Gnostics 
sai<l.-Milman Hist. Christ, 280, 281. It also identifies Christ with 
Adoni and Iaboh.-Psalm, ii. 4 ; Hebrew and &ptuagint. 

Mithra (the SUN) celebrates the oblation of the BREAD, and puts on. the 
similitude of the RESURREOTION.-TertulUan de praescript., xl. 216, 217; 
Spiegel, .Avesta, II. lxxix. lxxii. 

The Manicheans held that the Sun, who is Mithra, is Christ bimse1f.
Augustinus, cap. 8, Abhandl., 34, p. 534; Seel, 437, 45'7. 

Whether The God is 'Euos or KuRios of Euos (Lord of the suu) and 
FATHER.-Plutarch de defect. oraculor., vii. ; Numb., xxv. 4. 

Bad daemons having imitated the statement of Jesns Tms IS MY BLOOD, 
taught it in the Mysteries of Mithra. For you either know or oan know 
that BREAD and a ouP of water are given out in the consecrations of the 
person who is being INITIATED in the Mysteries of Mitbra, some words 
being added. -Justin Martyr, Apolog. Quid sit EuchariBtitt, I. 66; Ham
mer, 161. Tertullian observes that in the Mysteries of Mithra they 
kigneil the INITIATED on the forehead Oike the Christians at the Oonfir
mation).-Tertulz.ian de Oorona, xv. 216, 21'7; Hammer, 168. Tertull. 
de praescript. xl. 

For also in certain sacred rites of some Isis or :Mit.hra, they are INITI

ATED by a nATH ; even their own very gods they consecrate (carry 
out) with WA.SlllNGS.-Tt"rtullian de Baptism., v. 226. 
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There is a relation between the ouP of Mithra and those of Belus, 
Djemschid, Joseph. Osiris or Bacchus.-Hammer, 144, 183 ; .A.then-<Eua, 
II. ; JJiodor. Sic., I. 08. Mithra, the Old Medo-Arian Sun-god consi
derably more tbau a thousand years before Christ, the Babylonian Bel
Mithra, has the lion, serpent, bull, as his emblems. Tbe Bacchic rites 
existed in Persia.-Vestiges of the Spirit-Hiat. of Man, p. 201. 

NAMEs oF THE SUN-GOD. 

In India SUNA, god of the sky, is Indra (Sun).- Wil8on, Rigv., iii. ~4. 
SaoN of Samothrace (in the Mysteries) Son of Jupiter; IAsioN Son of 
Jupiter; AzoN lives I Hercules is risen from tiLe dead I Vedic, Suna., 
Gothic, Sunna, German Sonne, Spartan .Asana, Greek Zan, Iasion, 
Assyrian SAN, Hebrew ShaNah, Sion, Zion, Sanskrit Ahan (Day), Shmi 
in Tartar and Chinese, Sun in English, SaNiEl a Hebrew angel, Azon 
the Snn in Hebrew. 

! ASION who obtained so many favors as ye that are UNINITIATED shall 
not hear !-Tke.ocritus, III. 

Ceres came to IASION while he slept. She became the mother of 
Pluto by him. Her Mysteries were withheld from the common herd of 
men.-Banlc9, Tlwcrit., p. 21, note. 

Isam is Isis (in ~ndia).-Sohedel~ II. 144; Sir Wm. JoneJJ . 

• • • 

II. 

The Virgin of the Church before Ghrist. 

The masses were convinced of the influence of the Two. Lights (Mar-ota) 
of heaven _npon the creu.tures of the earth. Osiris and Isis were named 
Apollo and Diann. in the lands of the West. And when the Christian 
bishops accommodated things to the spirit of the times, they said: Not 
Apollo or Diana., not Balder or Frein., hut Ohristns and M.A..Ria.-Nork,. 
BiJJl. Mytlwl., II. 343. " The modern Athenians are as superstitions as 
tl1e ancient; Athene was never more devoutly addressed tLan is now 
the Panagia, or Vmom.''-La·urent's Tow·, 114. 

It was customary at Athens to appoint persons to bear LAMPS at the 
Promethean, VuLOANian and Panathenaean games. On these occasions 
they contended who conld bear the torches of the greatest size in the· 
course. The place of running was from the altar of the three gods7 Pro
metheus, Athena {VrnGIN) and Hephaistos. This honor was paid to 
Artemis (The VIRGIN) called by Sophocles AmphiPunos and worshipped 
as the Moon.-.Anthon . .Art. Lampadeplunia 1' Wheelwright, Aristoph., I. 
185, note. According to the Scholia.'it there were three ToRCHBEARINGS 
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held in the Ceramicns within the city, caRed by the names of Mine-rva, 
V u1can and Prometheus.- Wheelwright, Aristoph., I. 140. 

"They deliver up THE LAMP oF I.JFF!"-Luoretiw, II. 78. 
The TOROH lS the symbol of NEW UFE f 
The torch-lighted shores whel'e the ''awful Goddessesn foster for 

mortals THOSE HALLOWED :&lTES albeit the golden key (exclnsive power) 

of which hath come upon the tongue of the ministering Eumolpidae 
(hereditary priests of the Eleusinian Mysteries).-Sophocll7S, Oedip. Ool., 
1049. 

Receiving the LA~rp sacred t() the Infern.'l.l 
Goddesses, 0 girls.-Arisia-ph. The~moph., 101. 

Sacred is the Cborns of Artemis !-Xenophm, Oyri. E:cp., I. iii. 13. 
Diana ·was represented in the ancient Mysteries as bearing a TORt1FI in 

each band.-Bu~loley'!J SO'phoclett, p. 209, note. 
Ornaments of the GoDDESS and young lambs . . . and the LIGHT OF 

LAMPS and the other PURIFICATIONS .. -Euripides, Jph. in, Taur.., 1223 ff. 
Sacrifice to the LIGHT-BEARING Goddess what.ever the year 8lunili1 pro

duce most beautifuL-lph. in Tauria, 20. Ilephaistos (Vulcan) the noble 
{DEITY) skilleil in light.-Plat(), Cratyl'tt~. 

But this is the way to the T.u.a:~.usia (The Harvest· FEAST of Talus the 
Sun): for onr friends are making a FE.AST to Demeter, offering the FIRST

FRUl'l'S of their abundance; since for them the Female DAIMO~ hath 
piled the threshing-floor full ofbar1ey.-T!teoorit .. vii. · 

Artemis furious, because Oineus h3.rl not performed the THAL'OSIA 

with the fertility of the threshing-floor.-Jliad, ix. 529. Diana was 
called Orthin (Earth) and Upis (Ops)-Oallimaoltua., Hymn t() .Artemis_ 
Asta-rte was the V lRG() Ooelestis Ourania t She is Venus and married 
Adonis (Bacchus).-&nchoniatkr:M, ea. Orelli., p. 36, note 95. Anaitis 
(Anahid) is VIRGIN. Anotret, the NY~1PH, is the VIRGIN Anna-Berith. 
Pronouncing h in Anaitis (N aith) makes .A.nahid. Rep1acing h in Ieud 
gives Iehud (fehid) the ONLY-BEGOTTEN, who was born ·of a VmGm. 
lehid is THE Om.Y-BEGOTT&"{ in Hebrew. Isaak is eulled Iehid.-Gen., 
xxii. 2. Hod means " Glory;'' Halo, Halio-s, H&lios. 

They bonored Ceres and Proserpme by €ontinence. Th~ mystic beds 
and the strings of pnrple designate the state of VmGINlTT of Proserpine 
when she reached hell.-Dc Laqtr I. 320. Purple was the color of death. 
-IJd' Sacy'tt 8aint6 (Jro-i-z; llicul7 xxiv. The women represented the 
Goddess in the Mourning for the Spouse snatcl1ed from Vmro~, atld 
therefore thej were- chaste durin(! tloe Mourninq !-Maven, 205. 

His betrothed VIRGIN,1 who was named IA, covers the breast of 

1 VIRGO sponsa qumn Valerius Ponttfex !Au nomine fuisse oonseribit, ••• 
says tho myth in Arnobius, I.e. p. 200; from Movers, 203. " Through the
VIRGIN EuA came the death."-Cy1·il, XII. vL IAn, aceQrding t~ the. Ku.bhn-
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(Adonis) half dead with softer wools.-The myth -in .Arnobius, l. e. p. 
200. .A.nd the Church-father gives the explanation: "Is it not a repeti~ 
tion ofthose tears with which I.A. covered hirn failing (dying) and in her 
troubles thought that she could bring some vigor into the limbs.- Ibid., 
p. 210; .Movers, 203. The limbs of tho Dionysus Zeus delivers to his 
Son Apollo to bn.ry.- Clemens .Al., p. 15. l.A. is the Heuah (Eua) of Ge
nesis. 

On the identity of several of the goddesses, see Sainte Oroi~ by De 
Sacy, I. 144, 173, 177, 180, 182, 184, 197. • 

"The SETTING of MAI.A. !"-Vi1'gil, Georg., I. 225. "By the STARS I 
protest, by T.Ft.E GODS CELESTIAL 1,'-.Aen.., iii. 599, 600. ~4 Night's rising 
SIGNs he prays to !"-Aeneid, vii. 138. 

Besides the starg of the Bear are so to be observed 
By us and the day of t!te goats, and the Shining SERPENT! 

- Vir9il, Georg. I. 205. 

Moro remote now rises the Serpent with shining bouy.- Cicero, .A rat. 
Pham., 386. 

This is the FOURTH HOUSE! Thus says Osiris N., N., the JUST.' I am 
the Watchman and Lord of. the gleaming nousE, of the IIABI'rATION 

wbieh walks in the morning. There is a heavenly ridge long and great, 
which God the Creator of the worlds has made. Thet·e is in it a hea
venly valley. It is of this sort: three hundred fathoms in its length and 
thirty fathoms i.n its breadth. There is my bole; in it is a GuNT-&NAKE, 

a wonderful fellow; thus it is: seventy ells in the length of its body, 
living for the poisonous destruction of men, for the annihilation of tho 
enemies of God the Creato1· of the worlds. . ... 

Praise me the mighty Sun-god, who have made the Serpent-figure 
(akori), I who have put together the place of the nightly firmament, I 
who illumine the heaven by walking about in the sight of the worlds, 
who diminishes and abolishes thy manifold sorrows upon earth, the 
Producer, the Great God of Heliopolis, the Mighty who bas created the 
worlds.-Book of the .Dead, cap., 149 ; Uklemann, iv. 233. 

The frightful D.RAGO::'i glides rolling himself under and over. 
Not only does he glitter adorning his head with one stat\ 

lists, is I (Father) and AH (Mother) ; composed of I, the Male, and 'H, the 
Mother. - Nodc, Bibl. Mythol., I. 164, 165 note, 166; II. 354:. Iah is .Adam; 
Euah (lAh) is Eve. Together they are the Double~man of Genesis and the 
Ka.bbala.-See Spi1·it-Hist., 229. t 

Nork says the "Woman clothed with the sign of the Sun and the .Afoon" js 
the bisexed or male-female Deity; hence Her name is Iah (composed of the 
masculine I and the feminine ah).-Nodc1 Bibl. ltfytlwl., II. 354; Kabbala 
Denudata, II. 371 ; Book of tl~e Mystery, iii. 35. 0 (u) is androgyne; since it 
is written : male and female he created them and named them .Adam..-Ibid., 
iii. 35. 
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But his temples are distinguished by a two-fold brightness, 
And out of fierce eyes two fervid lights flame ! 
And his chin shines with one radiant star (constellation), 
The head inclined on one side and bent back with slender neck 
You may say fixed its look upon the tail of the greater. 

And the rest of the body of the DRAGON we behold on all nights. 

The SNaKEBOLDER whom the Greeks call Ophiuchus of famous name 
He holds the SNAKE by the double pressure of the palms 
And himself remains tied all over his body, 
For the SERPENT girds the middle of the man under the breast, 
But he striving treads heavily, 
.And with bis feet presses the eyes and breast of N EPA ! 
-In Oicero, De Nat. Deor., II. 42. · 

Here Hydra (a good divinity) raises himself up from the infernal parts 
(whose long body is stretched out): (Job, x.xvi., 13): 

And in the middle fold the refulgent CuP gleams. 
The RAVEN shining with plnmed body strikes 
With his beak the outside (extremam partem).-Oice1·o, .De Nat • .Deor., 

II. 44. 
You, 0 MOST FAMous LrGnrs 

Of the world, who lead the year gliding away in he~ven, 
LJBER and BOUNTIFUL CERES (Signs in the heavens).- Virgil, Georg., 

I. 5 ff. 
The attributes of Demeter (Ceres, Isis) and Persephone are ears of 

corn, poppy and a torch.-Preller, I. 492. Her representation is very 
nearly identical with the figure of the YmGo in Albumazar, 78, 94.
.Esehen'burg plate xi.; p. 428, § 64. Her drago·na which draw her 
chariot seem to indicate the return f'rom Hades (hell), like tlte serpents 
of Mercury's caduceus. 

Proserpine is the fernale Pneuma (SPIRIT).-Plutarea de !side, lxvi. 
Through a VIRGIN, the EuA, came the death, it was necessary through 

a VIRGIN, but morefrom a VtRGIN, that the LIFE should appear.-Oyril 
Hiersol., XII., vi. Ascend thou Blessed VIRGIN !-Euripides, Hippol;yt., 
1440. 

Great LEO vibrating a tremulous flame from his body.-(Jicero, de Nat. Deor., 
II. 43. 

The Lion was a symbol of Bacchus and always a symbol of Hercules 
(the Sun). di-oesua sent a golden LroN to Apollo's temple as an offer
ing.-Anthon j Herodot., I. 50. 

The LION of the tribe Ioun.A. (hun the Only-begotten) !-Rev., v. 6. 

The Sun's house is in the SIGN LEo.-Norlc, II. 175. It enters Leo 
July 23d, ancientlt/ July 20th.-Anthon, 199. 
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The L1oN and the VmGIN ••• whence will be the ripening of the 
grape.-Nonnus, xii. 87, 88. 

VIRGIN of resplendent body, holding the illustrious EAR o.r con.N l-Oicero, de 
Nat. JJeor., II. 42. 

0N FINDING INSTRUMENTS WITH REPRESENTATIONS UPON THEM. 

The :Mishna : 
If the representation (figure) of a NuRSING MoTmm, and (a) SA.R 

APia 1 (is fonnd), then the Nursing Mother is w be referred to the name 
of EVE (Eua) who nursed all the entire world. SAR APIS refers to the 
name of IosEPH who ruled and satisfied the whole entire world. He 
oa.rries a measure; and so SHE carries her SaN n.nd sa suckles him.
Talmud, T1·act . .Avoilasara, p. 43, Amsterdam edition. Transl. Dr. 
Crus~. 

When one :finds implements (vessels) on which stands the representa
tion of a N nrse, or tbat of Serapis, then these are forbidden. The 
Nurse means Eva who was the Nurse (wet-nurse) of the whole world; 
Serapis means Ioseph, wko was a prince and provided the whole world 
with bread and thereby appeased men. Only then is the image of a 
man forbidden when he has a Measure in his hand; and the representa
tion of a Nurse, w ben she bas a Son in her arms.-Aoodah Sarah, .FJwalil, 
p. 808. 

The great order of ages is born anew I 
Now too the VIRGIN returns-
Begin LITTLE BoY to know thy YoTIIER by a smile : 
Ten Months have caused along delay to the MoTHER. 
Begin LIT'rLE BoY: on whom parents have not smiled, 
Nor god thought worthy of a table nor goddess of her bed.
Virgi~ Eclogue, i v. 

Referring the :BlRTH of Jove and the msE of the VIRGIN2 to physiology, 
he separates (them) from fable.-Oicero, de Nat. Deor., I. 15. 

• 2 Between VIRGO and LIBRA. stands a "God with an Ox-head" (the Bull
god), named BoK-Tore, that is, the planet Jupiter (Egyptian Astrology). 

In the Steer (the SIGN of the BuLL) is the sixth planet-deity, depicted as a 
WoMAN with a lion's heaa.-Uhlernann., .Aegyptishe Alterthumskunde, iv. 223, 
222 • 

.A.mmon-lAR with the lion's bead (the Logos, the Demiurgic ~fnm, the 
Creator) is born in July. 

"Thou art the God (the KURios) swift-coming from the Sun, the greatly
glorious, lion·shaped, the very white forever !"-Spi·rit-Hist., 100, 191, 192. 

Between LEo and VntGo is a deity, with two Musa leaves on his head, named 
Stm (Saturn).- Uhlemann, iv. 221. 

Cbrlstus iovlctus LEO 

Dracone (Typbone) surgens obruto, 
A morte funct·OB excitat.-.J:noient OJuri.Btlan Bymn; Rambaoh, 

I. 224. Compare the Seal IAR, tbe God of Light with the Lion's head; in the Abbot Egyp· 
•ian Museum. Also Hercules (the Sun) with the Lion's skio.-.Anl!h<m., fi99. 

Dent., iv. 16, 19. 
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Tllis day ILIThuia (Alittn, Venus), presiding over births, shall bring 
into the light a certain MAN who shall be a. Ruler over all his neigh
bors, of the men of the generation who are of my blood. 

lie shnll indeed be a Ruler over all his neighbors, who shall t~his day 
fall between the feet of a woman. And she indeed was pregnant of l1er 
BELOVED SON; and the Seventh Month was at hand! And she brought 
Him into light, being deficient the number of months; but kept back 
the deli very of Alemene. 

A noble MAN is now born who shall rule the Argives, EURUS
THEUS (Araz-Attes, Adonis-Deus), the Son of PERSEUS (the SuN
GOD), Thy SON t 

FATHER Zeus (Deus, Iahoh) the Hurler of the red lightning (2 Sam., 
xxii. 14, 15) immediately took ATa1 (Matter, Goddess of Evil) by her 
head of shining curls! He always groaned when He beheld his Beloved 
SoN suffering !-Iliad, xix.; Spi1•it-.lfi8t., 90, 393, 247. 

Screaming Euoe BaoonE, Tnou ALONE ART woRTnY oF TIIE VmorN. 
-Aeneid, vii. 389. 

But at Delphi a virgin aets the prophetess, a symbol of the VIRGIN 
OF TllE IlEA VENB.-Lucian de .Astrologia, 24. 

In the starry circle 
He established Erigone alongside of the LioN. 
The soul of Erigone he assigned to the STAR of the 
Heavenly VIRGIN and Child (sraCHUS = child; eat· of corn) to go in com

pany.-Nonnus, xlvii. 247, 258, 259 ff. 

The ref\plendcnt VIRG-lN with gleaming body follows L~:o. 
The V1RG-1N rises, glowing with bright light. 

For always the Sun 'l'iBing tukes on one SIGN.-Oicero; A rat. Pham., 
343, 380, 321, 322. 

Tot eoelum rursus fngientia SroNA revisunt!-Cicero, A1·ati Pham., 
337. 

We besought the God to show us a BIGN.-Odyssey, iii. Such a STAn 

us the Son of Wise Saturn sends, a SlGN !-Iliad, iv. 75, 76; see Mat
thew, :xii. 38, 39. 

Ask for thee a SIGN from with Iahob your Alah, ask it in Hades 
(S'ALah, J:Ielah, Depth) or in the HEwnT (Hev,ven).-Isaiak, vii. 11, 
Septuagint and Hebrew. 

ASCI<.:ND1 thou Blessed Virgin! -Euripides, Hippol., 1440. 

AnoNI Himself gives yon a SIGN: Lo tlte VIRGIN (~ 1rapOevor) 
shall eoneeive and bear a Son and he shall call his name Am:muel 
(" Omanu.A.L ").-Isaiah, vii. 14. Sol entered the VIRGIN .August 20.-

J Ate cc Evil." 
' S softens into h. In Hebrew a and e are the same letter. Dorie and 

Attic a and e. 
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Antlwn, 200. Sol entered the LION July 20th, and the Egyptian God 
"AM.MONios" (Ammon-IAR, or AlBWN-Er., or Immanuel) with the Lion's 
he.ad was commemorated as "the God swift-coming from the sun,'' 
Ammon-Helios or Ammon-EL~ on a. seal, now exhibited in the Egyp
tian .Museum of Dr. Abbot in New York, a fac-simile of which is given 
in Vestiges of the Spirit-Hist. of Man, p. 190. This is the Logott!
JfO'Verg, 268; Spirit-Hiat., 191, Note. It is ADONIS coming on the clouds 
of heaven as AUTU~INA.L God 1-Spirit-Hist., 195, 208, 251, 252, 355, 
380. 

I will send WONDERS in heaven above, and siGNs upon the earth 
beneath.-Ac~, ii. 19. 

The "Powers, of the heavens shall be shaken (tossed) 1 
And then shall appear the SIGN of the Son of the Mau IN uEA YEN 

(the "Heavenly Man'' of the Kabbala)! 
And then all the tribes of the earth shall MOURN !1 

And they shall see the Son of the Man coming upon the clouds of the 
heaven with power and much glot·y !-Matthew, xxiv. 30. 

"Above in heaven are SIGNS in which the deepest secrets lie tlidden. 
These SIGNS are the constellations and the stars which are wat-ehed and 
studied by the WISE.n-Tlw Soluu·, II. 'l61 a. 

"These (the MA.m) from the RISE OF A NEW STAR, truly, from know
ledge of the stars, most learnedly judged and avowed that the KINo and 
SAVIOUR of the entire world was born; and having departed from the 
Orient for this reason toward Jerusalem they attained to a true know
ledge of tl1e formerly promised Messias ; and thus MAGI knew Christ 
from the heavens before that the Jews recognized Him from the Scriv
tures. "- Wo{fius, p. 12. 

" In the year when the Saviour Christ W:tS born, on the thir
teenth day (ut Vincentius lib. 'lt refert o. 91) MAGI from Persia and 
Ohaldaea, coming from the country Saba to Jernsalem, a most splendid 

' STAR (going before as) leader, offered to the "KING" of the Jews gold, 
incense and myrrh; at the miracle of which thing not only Herod and 
the inhabitants of Jerusalem, but even all Iudaea was excited. But this 
STAR, as Fulgentius ~has handed down, was different from the others 
and had its place neither in the Firmament with lesser stars nor in the 
A ether with the Planets: but took its position in the Air near th.e 
earth."- Woljim, p. 12, L~t. Mem. et Recondit. Lauingen, 1600. 

"The Messiah will first in Gallilee reveal himselt~ afterwards a BT.AR 

in the east will become visible."-Soka·>·, fol. '74, col. 293; 101 Frage 
pp. 17, 18. The Sohar, in the 2d century before Christ, by Simeon ben 
Iochai.-Ibid.t p. xviii. Franck holds that he died some years after the 
year 'IO A..D.-Gelinelc, Die Kabbala, '70. 

1 This MOURNING is at the time of the Vintage ,· and the Last Judgment.
R~., xiv. ; xx. 

~ Fulgentius lived A.D. 600. 
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.A STAR showed '• the HI.<:FORE TJH: SUN Logos" 
To the Magi ••. -Je>lm of J)amascttS J. died A.D. 754. 
I see him, yet not now, 
I behold him although he is not near ; 
.A ST.A.R shall arise out of Iacob I! !-Numbers, xxiv. 17. 

u As the Square on the head (of the coffin) al\Vays contains the OEco
despota. of the Sun-house, the VIRGO, aud as Isis sometimes signifies the 
female Sun, this deity expresses the House of the Sun, the VmGo. The 
joined legend contains the following words : Esm masi kore-t, amoni 
htor, heri hur-t pe mesh toto kab (i.e., Isis, Genetri:x: powerful, Nurse 
divine, adored Mistress of the plenitude of the lands); which predicates 
clearly notice the Sun-god, the OEcodespota of the Sign VIRGO l"-Sey
ffa:rth, St. Louis, .Aead., p. 15. "Intimately connected with MAGIO was 
the worship of Isrs."-Bul'loer, Last .Days of Pompeii, p. 141. 

Since the Nativity of Christ was first revealed to the MAGI in Persia 
(~fatthew, ii. 1, 2), we may be sure that the Jews got their ideas of a 
Messiah from the Pet•sians.-Hyde, 385. Abul Pharaji~1s says Zoroaster 
taught the Persians concerning the MANIFESTATION of Our Lord Christ, 
prdering them to bring him gifts; .. . when the Child should be born a 
STAR would appear which would shine in the day-time, and in the middle 
of it the figure of a maid, of a Virgin, should be seen.-AbulPharaj., 54. 

A learned Persian Astrologer, Giamasp, in the sixth century before 
Christ (?) wrote a book containing .. Judgments on the grand conjunctions 
of the planets, and on the EVENTS produced by them." An Arabian 
version of it was published in A.D. 1280. The preface of this latter 
work contained an account of the rise of new religions and monarchies 
to come! He gave notice that Jesus was to appear, and Mohamrned.
U1liv. Hist., V. 416 ; Hyde, p. 385 ; .D'Herbelot, Bibl. Orient., art. 
Giamasp. 

In the "sPIIERE '' of Persia, saith A ben Ezra, there ariseth upon the 
fn.ce of the SIGN Virgo a beautiful maiden, she holding two ears of corn 
in her hand and a CHILD in her arm: She feedeth him and giveth him 
suck, etc. This maiden, saith Albumazar, we call Adrenedesa, the pure 
Virgin. She bringeth up a oniLD in a place which is called ABmE (the 
Hebrew land or sphere); and the Child's name is called E1s1 (Iesns).
Un,iv. Hist., V. 418, qwtes J[r. John Gregory's Notes, p. 152. 

Virgo presideA over autumn.-Hyae, Relig. vet. Pera., p. 398. 
Vmoo, a fertile SIGN, bipartite, then triform. There rises in its first 

Jeca.n, as Persians, Caldeans, Egyptians, and, among the last two, 
Hermes and Ascalius, teach us, a Maid in the extreme of youth who l1as 
a Persian name Secdeidos de darmama, in Arabio interpreted Adre
nedesa.-i-, pure Virgin, a. Maid, I say, a Virgin Immaculate: comely in 
body : beautiful in face, modest in habit : with long hair, holding two 
ears in her hand, sitting upon a golden throne : nursing a hoy and justly 
satisfying (him) in the place which has the name HEBRAE.A.; a boy, 1 soy, 
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by certain nations named Ihesus, who signify EIZa1 whom we call in 
Greek Cbristus (the Anointed), who has risen with that Virgin as if 
sitting on the same throne and not touching; at the same time also the 
STAR of the ear of corn which is the end of the Serpent. Then the Second 
(Part) has the head of a stag and the head of a lion. Near to the INDI 

a. Maid, Virgin, dressed in fine cotton stuff (muslin) and antique clothes, 
her face in her hand grasped with both hands, standing in. the midst 
bean.tifully, admirably ; wishing to go to the homes of her parents and 
friends to seek garments and ornaments. After the GREEKS comes the 
point of tlte tail of Draco, the tail of the Bear with his chain, the 
buttock of Leo, the feet and tail, together with the Cup near the head of 
the Snake, and a part of the Snake.-A.loumazar, Introductorium in 
Aatronomiam, p. 78.2 

.I Ets..a., Iss..a., Jesus. 
9 Albumazar lived about 805-885 A.D. " .A.lhumazar wrote expreflsly from 

the Persic astrologers!'- Univ.-Hist., V. 419. The more cultivated Persians 
were the teachers of the ..A.rabians.-Spiegel, .Avesta, I. 39. 

When Alexander entered Babylon he was presented with the archives of the 
empire verified by astronomical calculations that extended over a period o( 
many centuries ; and Callisthenes was able to send to his relation and friend, 
Aristotle, the celestial observations of nineteen hundred years(?).-Layaril's 
Nin6veh, 445; Simplicius, .Aristot. de Ooelo, p. 123; Kenr-ick, I. 285, 283; 
Uniu.-Hist., VIII. 550. Seyffarth says that the Egyptian .As~ronomical obser
vations go back to 2555 B.c.(?)-Evangelical Review, p. ~2. There is no doubt 
that they went back to the eighth century n.c. But beyond this period the 
priests are unsafe authorities, and such matters came under their cognizance. 

"The king ia led by the priest of Isis into the place which is called ADYTUM, 

and is bound by an oath that ueither day nor month is to be intercalated.t'
Scholia Lat. Vet. in Arat. Germanici, Ideler; Kenrick, I. 2~9. They forced 
him to keep up the old reckoning and not allow the quarter day to be inter
calated.- Kenriclc, I. 279. 

Because both prophet and priest practise hypocrisies, 
Jt;ven in My House I ha.ve discovered their wickedness, sa.Uh Iahoh !' 

-Jeremiah. :x:xiii. 11 ; 9, 15. l'f, 21 •. 
Lo, I a.m a.gainst the prophets [saitb Iaboh,) 
That render bland their tongue and say: a.n ORACLE I ! 

-Jeremiak, xxill. 81 tr ; &Qast«:m Sclvmid. 

Then said Iahoh to me, the PROPHETS prophesy lies in my nam.e:-Jeremiali, 
xiv. 14. . 

Many pastors have destroyed my VINEYARD! 

They have trodden my portion under foot !-Jeremiah, xii. ; Jeremiali, xiit 
23, 24. 

The ancient and honorable, he is the head; and the prophet that teaches 
lies, be is the tail!-lsaiak, i·x. 15. 

9 
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the name of the Messiah? Rabbi Shila replied, His name is Shilo (Siloh, 
Ansel, Usil, Sol) !-f;jraelite Indeed, [If. 62; 

A FIERY coLUMN will appeal.' reaching from the highest to the lowest, 
during forty days, which an peoples of the wol'ld will be able to contem
plate. And at this time KisG ~fessi:1s will be revealed GOING oUT FROM 

THE G.A.RDEN OF 0DAN (Adun, Eden). And he will be revealed in the 
land Galil, since that w:1s the first place which was devastated in the 
holy land; thet·efore he will be revealed there first, in preference to all 
p1aces.-Suk'1,r E.~J. fol. 11, edit. Sulzbaeensi / Bertholdt, 85; also Spe
cimen Tlteologiae Soha1·icae,, pp. 81, 8:3; Gotltta, 173•.1. 

In this time Messias ben D:1uid will go forth, but to h im another 
Messifts will be added, the son of Ioseph.-So.har, part 3, fol. 82, b. edit. 
Salzb.; Bd·tlwldt, 77. 

But after the threescore and two weeks (sebaim) .Messiah shall be cut 
off but not for him !-Daniel, ix. 26; see Beres.hith Rabl.Ja, section 
~.Jlikets / 1'hc Is1•aelite Indeed, I. 131. 

Spiegel considers t.he Pel'sia.n expectation of one :JI~:3siah following 
another n. borrowed ide:1 from the Buddhistic view that several Buddhas 
follow in sncccssion.-Spirit-Hist., 247. 

Messius, son of Ioseph, will be nrst r evea1ed in Galilee,1 for there the 
Captivity began.-/alkut d~adash, fol. 142, eol. 4; Bertholtlt, 80. 

Messias ben Joseph will be head over the ten tribes, which are in all 
Scriptures named Ephraim.-Mi!cveh lsra,el, fol. 48, col. 1 ; Bettholdt, 80. 

Messius Iosephid:1 will be pierceu with the swol'd uf Uog :md Mago6, 

1 
" This is certainly 'THE PROPHET!' Others said, Tl1is is c THE A xot:"TED !' 

Others sa.id, For does not 'THE ANOINTED' come from Galilaia ?"-John, vii. 
4:0, 4:1. This shows the Zoha.r to contain matter older than the time of Chris t. 
Simon ben Iocho.i himself says that he ha.d predecessors in his doctrines.
Franck's Kabbala by Gelinek, 97. The principles of the Kabbala are older 
than the Christian dogmas.-lbid., 2·:1:9. It is n valuable remnant of a. Reli
gionsphilosophy of the Oriont.-lbid., 251 :ff'. 

Franck points out the connection of the Jewish Ko.bba.la with the religion of 
the Chaldeaos and Persians.-Gelinek, Die Kabbrr.la, pp. 261-288. He finds not 
only the general principles but all elements of the Kabbala in the Zcndavesta 
of the P ersians and the religious commentaries attached to it. " In the land 
of the captivity the Jews ha.d founded religious scnooLs of equal reputation 
with those of the metropolis. Of the teachers that proceeded from their midst 
Hillel was a. Babylonia11, who died forty years before the coming of Christ, 
after he had been the instructor of that Iocho.nan ben s,,kka.i who plays so great 
a part in the above quoted Ko.bbalistic Narratives. Moreover these scnoots 
put forth to the world the Babyloni11n Tnlmnd, tbe lust and most complete 
expression of Judaism."-Ibid., 264. The account of our .first parents in Para
dise, their punishment and disgrace, the Last Judgment and its horrors, a.lso 
the Resurrection of the souls and bodies of the dea.d, all these are found in the 
Bundebesb and the Zendavesta in as plain a form as in Genesis.-Jbid., 266, 

267, 268, 270 ff. 
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Dione (Venus, Earth, Chua.h, Gues, Eve) formerty fi ying from the DeviT (Typhon), 
Then when Jupiter fought for heaven, 
Came to the Euphrates accompa.nicd by liitlc Cu.Pm, 3 

And rested on the margin of the Palestine ·w ATEn.-Ovicl., Fasti, ii. 

And to the WOMAN were given the two wings of the Eag·le that she 
might fly into the Desert to her place.-Revelation, x:ii. 14. 

Yirginis iudea et gallilea cum confinio enfratis atqne insula quadam 
persie. Deinde omnia sata genezea textern.es cantornm nummorum et 
mnsicorum mansiones: 

"To·(the SIGN of) the VmGIN belong Jndea and Gallilea1 together witb 
the border of the Euphrates and a certain Island of Persia. Then all 
things that are planted, births, weavings, HousES (m:msiones) of singers, 
moneys, and musicians r·'-Albumazar, Intr<iducto'rium in Ast·ronomiam, 
p. 94. 

A great SIGN was seen in tlie hefl·ven, a \VoMAN who has come into 
possession of the Sun, and being wrTn CUILD, travailing and being tor
tured to bring forth. 

And another SIGN was seen in the heaven, and lo t a great FIERY 

SERPENT! 

And the S:rmP:ENT stood before the WoMAN about to be delivered, in 
order that when She should bear her OnitD he might devonr it. 

And She bore a SoN, a mcle, who is about to govern all t11e nations 
with an iron staff : anti her CniLD was caught up to God the Father and 
to his throne. 

And the WolrAN fiBd into "the Desert,'1 where She bas a place pre
pared there by The God (the Father) ! 

And there arose a war in heaven: Michael and bis angels fighting 
against the SERPENT.-ifevelation, :s:U. 1-8, 'Greek. 

The Sohar, on Exodus, fol. 5~! says: Wherever Scripture speaks of a 
:Melech (King), without special name, we ha.ye always to understand : 
King Messiah. The Talmud: Tract Sanhedrin> fol. 98~ 2> says: What is 

1 The Egyptians like the Greeks make two Cupids, the common and the 
CI<:LESTUL; and the third Eros they think the Sun. .A.phl'odite they greatly 
venerate. And we see that there is a great resemblance of Eros to the Sun 
and of Aphrodite to the Moon; for FIRE is neuter as some think; but bright
ness and heat is sweet and generative, that borne by the Snn gives nourish
ment light and incrense to the body; but that which comes from Eros. to the 
'Alinds.-Plutarclt, Mo>·., p. 934. 

"The most ancient of the ..A.pollos is he whom, a. little before. I have· said 
was the son of Vulcan. Another is son of Corybas, born in Crete... • There 
are also many Dia.na.s : tlle jb·st the clauiJTtter of Iupite1· ana P'tos~ryina, who is 
said to have given birth to the winged CuPID !-Oice~·o, De Nat. Deo1·um, iii. 
23. The first. Cu.rm was born of Mercury (Osiris in &des) n.p.d Diana.-Ibid.,. 
ill. 23. 
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on account of the sin of Ierobam.-Jalkut chadaslt, fol. 141, col. 4; Bet·
tholdt, 81. 

Three days before the ad-vent of the :Messiah EHas (Eliaho) will come 
and stand o-ver the mountains of Israel.~Jalkut Scll,imuni, fol. 53, c. 3; 
Bertholdt, 63; see Spirit-Hist., 357. • 

Some of the WISE men say that Elias will come before the advent of 
the Messiah. But all these things and others like them; no one knows 
in what manner they shall happen until they shall have occurred; for 
these things are secrets with the prophets !-Mos. 1rfaimonidea in Jad 
(Jhazalcah tr. de llegibus; B~tholdt, 64:. 

The Messias shall be re-vealed in the land Galilee and a rertain STARt 

appearing in the eastern quarter will swallow up SEYEN ST.Ans in the 
northern quarter (of the hea-vens).-Sohar, part 1, fol. 1J9. Be1·tholdt, 
56. 

And when the Messias shall be re-vealed a certain STAR shall arise 
from the region of the east, brilliant beyond e-verything, and SEVEN 

other STARS surrounding this sTAR will gi-ve battle against it from e-very 
side, ... daily during seventy days, after which the ST.A.R shall be con
cealed again.-Sohar, part 2, fol. 3, c. 5, ed. Amsterdam ; Bertholdt, 
56. 

f And a FLAME oF FIRE growing dark will hang in the heaven during 
sixty days, anJ there will be wars in the world towards the region of 
the north !-Sohar, Ibid. ; Bertholdt, 57. 

A trembling J ewess, faithful messenger of high heaven. 
Whatever DREAMS you please the Jews sell ; 
But in Chaldeans there will be greater confidence : 
Whatever the AsTROLOGER shall have said, they will believe brought from the 

very fount of Hammon!-
Juvenal, VI. 542-544, 546, 552, 553, 561, 569, 570. JMephus, .Ant., xviii. 

Now TnE VIRGIN returns, the Golden Age l'eturns; 
Now aNew Offspring is sent down from high heaven! 
0 chaste Lucina, favor the BoY now being born. 
The SERPENT will die!- Virgil's 4th Eclogue. 

From the WisDOM (Logos, Amon) which Philo called the FIRST-BonN, 
from this WisDoM, as the Di-vine TnouGBT (Logos endiathetos), goes 
forth anotlter Logos which represents the \VoRn (the Logos proforikos). 
This is in accordance with the philosophy of the Kabbala.-Gelinek's 
Franck, 223, 274, 275. Now all that the founders of Christianity had 
to do was to proclaim that Jesus was tl1is 1V ORD i·n the jlesh.-John, i. 
14. Here was the nucleus of a new theology, that the Wonn had 

1 Enough of the Kabbala escapes to prove that it was fundamentally the 
same as that of the Persian Magi.-Higgins, p. 72. See Esdras, II. (IV.) :xv. 
89, 40. 
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appeared in the person of Je81.J,8 whose teachings had already become 
famous in Judea.1 In other words, "Bel the Younger," the SUN-god, 
the Son of the Father, like an angel entered the man Iesus. 

"The SON, Zeus-Belus or Sol-Mithra, is an image of the Father, an 
Emanation from the SUPREME LIGHT. . . . This BEL of the Chal
dean-Babylonian M.AGIANIS.M passed for Creator."- MO'Vers, 265, 390. 
See Paul, Ooloss., i. 16. 

Since the Magi saw the STAR of Iesus, we must look for a part of the 
origin of Christianity in the "SPHERES " of ancient Astrology and 
::Magianism.12-Matthew, ii. 1, 2; IJan., ii. 2; Isaiah, xlvii. 13; Munter, 
Bao., 91, 92; Jer., x. 2; .Movers, 157, 159 ff, 167, 71, 79; Job., xx::x:i. 26, 
27; ix:. 9; Isaiah, :x:lvii. 13; 2 Esdras, xv. 40. 

"In Syriac, ::Magusba: which word in the Talmudjc books sounds 
badly and denotes, those given to Magic arts; but in the Syriac Testa
ment, as among the Persians, the word is honorable, and signifies men 
famous as well for wisdom as for religion."-Tremellim, note to JJ.atth8W, 
ii. 1. According to Strabo, xvi. p. 739, they marched about the coun
try as casters of nativitjes, and were mostly despised by the WISE of 
Babylon.-Kleuker, 44. 

But when they had seen the STAR itself they rejoiced with a very 
great joy.- PeJJchito TeJJtament, .Matthew, ii. 10, Tremellim. 

And all this happened in order that the WORD OF TOE LORD might be 
fulfilled which was spoken by the Prophet who says: .Lo! the virgin shall 
conceive and bear a SoN, and they shall call his name EMM.ANOU.E:L3 

(the Wisdom of God).-.Mattltew, i. 23, Tischendorf j Isaialz., vii. 14; 
Spirit·Hist., 1 '72, 228. 

The Persians held that their three successively expected prophets 
Oshedar-bami, Oshedar-mah, the Messiah Sosiosh (or Senoiethot.ius) 
were each to be born of a virgin.-Spirit-Hist., 247; Univ. Hist., V. 408 ; 
Spiegel, ..A 'Vesta, I. 331 34. Tavernier, I. 393, says, "a dearly-loved 
maid." 

This is TIIE PROPUET 4 TII.AT WAS 'l'O COME INTO THE WORLD !-JoJm, 
vi. 14; from JJeut., xviii. 15, 18. 

' 
1 Christianity was itself a J ewish heresy; for Paul is styled "a. plague and a 

mover of sedition among al1 the Jews throughout the world, and a ring·leader 
of the SECT of the Nazarenes.11- Act.s-, xxiv. 5. 

2 Theudas as well as Simon was a Magioian.-Josephtt$1 Ant., xx. 
' Amanus, or Ammon·El.-Spi?·it·Hist., 61. .Ammon is the Creative 

Wisdom, the Logos.-Ibid., 1'72, 191; Move,·s, 268; 1 Oor., i. 24. 
4 For before these days (the prophet) 'fheudas rose up, saying that he was 

somebody; and a number of men, about four hundred, joined him; and he. 
was slain, a.ud all that obeyed him were scattered a.nd were brought to nothing. 
After him, Judas, the Ga.lileean, rose up in the days of " the Registering," and 
drew n. multitude after him; be also perished and all that obeyed him were 
<lispersed.-New Testament; Acts, v.; Munk's Palestine, 572, 568. Iasous, a 
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' HYMN AT THE ANNUNCZATlON OF THE BLESSED MARY. 

Hail STAR of TilE SEA 

Gracious Mother of God 
And always VIRGo, 
Happy GATE OF HEATEN!-

135 

Hymn of the tenth century, in Rambac!t, i. 219. 

Hymn. we the BoY of a MAID 
The pure, unespoused 
In the couches shared by men, 
By the ineffable wrLL of the F.A.TEIEfl. !-

Synuius; died about 430. Ramback, i. '/0. 

Save those who hope in thee, 
Mother of the never-setting SuN, 
Mother of God !-Ranwacll., i. 148. 

Sosiosh rides like Vishnu (the Sun) on a whit8 horse !-Nork, ii. 146. 
The White Horse is the Horse of the Sun.~JJuncke1·, ii. 363; see Revela,.. 
_tion, xix:. 11. Snoh is the Sun's city.-Spi1'it-Hist., '74; 1 Kings, xiY. 
2, 4. SrLon (ShiLoh) is the God-Messias, or King, coming from the suN 
(Usil).-Gen., :xlix. 10; IJe Wette Bibl. IJogm., 100; Numo., xxv.; Mat
thew, ii. 6 ; Spi'rit-Hi3t., 245. " Sosiosh, the Savior, born of a Virgin, 
a'fld. who will sit in judgment on the lnst day. "-SchedeU, ii. 262. "The 
Arian (Median) Messins is Sosiosh who is born of a Virgin."-Stiefel
hagen, 538. In Phamicia, Ieud, the Only-begotten, is born of a Virgin. 
-Ibid., 50'7. Krishna is the Son of a Virgin.-Nork, II. 146. 

I saw the HEAVEN opened, and loa WmTE HoRsE (the Horse of the 
Sun) ; and He that sat on him is called faithful n.nd true, and in :right
eousness He judges and wars. His NAME is the LoGos of TnE GoD!
Revelation, xix. 11, 14. 

In Babylon 1 the Jews had become acquainted with the Zoroastrian 
religious books and had heard about Sosiosh, who, according to the 
Book Bun-Dehesh, at the End of the days ~ill come suddenly and unex
pectedly, · upon a white horse, as Redeemer; will overcome the bad 
spirits and death, give new life to the dead and hold a JuDGMENT over 

the black art. Both of these, the Goetic and the Theurgic, appear to be of 
Egyptian origin; and it is evident, at least, that their practitioners appeared 
tQ pride themselves on drawing their chief secrets from that ancient source ; 
-and both are intimately connected with .AsTROLOGY !"-Jbid., p. 161. 

Magi promise that they have commendatory prayers by wkiclt I know not 
what Powers ~oftened afford easy ways to those striving to fly up to heaven.

Arnobit~s, IL lxii. 
1 The doctrine of the Kabbala,_ deposited later in the Book of the Formation 

(YECJRA.II) and in the Book of Splendor (Zoha.r), has doubtless had its ji1·st 
origin iu the exile of Babylon.-.Munk, 519. 
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Fear not Ml~.Riam (Mother of the Lord) I 
For thou hast found favor with God.-L'uke, i. 30. 

WI SE MAN, drew away many to bimself.-Josephus, xviii. 4-. Simon Magus 
claimed to be the PowER oF Gon._ The times were wild; "the country was 
filled with impostors who deluded the multitude" (Josephus, .Ant., Book XX.); 
the lower class believed any tl1ing.-Tobit., vi. viii; Burder's Josephus, II. 13; 
1Vew Test. passim. All sorts of sects and crude opinions multiplied. Some 
lived in cloisters and religions orders; prophets led the way like John to the 
wilderness. An impostor stirred up the Samaritans to disinter the sacred ves
sels buried by Moses on Mount Garizim; and, being opposed by the Roman 
troops, many lost their lives. 

Dr. Jost, after spcaldng of the agitated stn.te of the Jews during the century 
or more which preceded our era, says: "Out of that confusion, after many bub
bles had risen and exploded, there appeared a new phenomenon, the offspring 
of the 1·evealed doct1·ines of Judaism, which, rapidly advancing with gignntic step, 
soon passed the limited sphere of its birth, and moved forwards to overthrow 
the wide reign of heathenism, and threatened the world with transformation. 
That phenomenon was Christianity. "-Tlte Israelite Indeed, I. l 67. 

Leviticus is full of Ma.gism; also Numbers, xvi. 46-50; J er. xix. 13. 
".A.nd SAOUL, king of the Hebrews, happened to have cast out from the 

district the DIVINJms and the 'VENTRlLOQUISTS, and all that sort of craft WITLI 

THE EXCEPTION OF the Prophets !11-Josephus, Ant., vi 15. Daniel was chief 
of the .Magicians.-Daniel, iv. 9. 

I bend to yoo prophets, WISE MEN and scrihes.-Jfattl~ew, xxiii 34. "Jesus, 
a WISE MAN.n-Joseplwa, xviii. 4-. , 

Daniel was very busy with the interpretation of dreams.-Burde1''s JosephlM, 
II. 210; JJaniel, i. 20 ; compare .Jiatthew, i. ii. Pharoh summoned the WISE 

MEN and enchnnters and prognosticators of Egypt.-E.codus, vii. 11. The 
Chartamim were the Magi, Magicians and jugglers.-Exodus, ix. 11; Seder 
Lason., p. 111. 

Magi from the East came to Jerusalem, saying: Where is be who was born 
King of the Jews? For we have seen his STAR in the east and are here to 
adore him. But king Herod, hearing (it), was disturbed and all Jernsal8m 
with him. Herod having secretly called the Magi learned carefully from them 
the time of the STAR which appeared to them.-Mattltew, ii. by Jerome. Erac· 
lehus, the Ephesian, prophesies to these night~wanderers, MAGI, Bu.cchi, 
I;enai, Mystac; to these he threatens the things ojter death. To these be pro· 
phesies the FII!.E !-Clemens .Alexandr., p. 19. 

Our WISE MEN teach : From four causes nn eclipse of the sun occurs; the 
first is the death of a. president of the Court when tlte last honors ltave not been 
paid to him according to his deserts.-Talmud, Ttact S~tcea, fol. 26, col. 1.-
101 Frage, p. 125. 

''The theurgic or benevolent magic, the Goetic or dark and evil necromancy, 
were alike in preeminent repute during the first cenlu't!J of th.e Oh>·istian era."
Bulwer, Last Days of Pompeii, p. 147. "But the MAGICIANS of this sort were 
Philosophers! -excellent men and pious; thore were others of a far darl{er 
and deadlier knowledge, the followers of the Goetic MAGIC, in other words, 
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Fr "· . Sp . . Hi t 9.47 living and dead.-Hundert und ein age, p. xn.; 2-r~t- lS ., ~ ; 

R et•elation, xx. 5. 
1:3aid R. Sbimaon toR. Elicser his son: Elieser, at the time when the 

Messiah shall be revealed, bow many SI GNS and other MIRA.OLEB will 
give themselves to be seen in the world ~-Sohm·, part II. fol. 8-Amst.; 
.Bertholdt, 168. 

Then he shall show to them very many PORTENTS !-4 Esdr., xiii. 50. 
Look for your SHEPHERD, he shall give you everlasting rest; for he 

is n.igh at hand, that shall come in the END of the world! 
Be ready to the reward of the Kingdom; for the everlasting light 

shan shine upon you for evermore! 
Flee the shadow of this worl~ receive the joyfulness of your joy; I 

testify my SAVIOUR openly 1-2 EBdras, ii. 34 tf. 
For my son Iesus (Sosiosh) shall be revealed with those that be 

with him; and they that remain shall rejoice within four hundred 
years. 

After these years shall my Anointed son die, and all men that have 
life! 

And the earth shall restore those that are asleep in her, and so shall 
the dust those that dwell in silence, and the SEORET PLA.OES shall deliver 
those souls that were committed to them. . ... 

And the MosT Hmu shall appear npon the Seat of J udgment; and 
misery shall pass away, and the long-suffe'ring shall have an end! 

Abraham prayed first for tl1e Sodomites, and Moses for the fathers 
that sinned in the wilderness: 

And Iesns (Joshua, not Christ, but the Proplwt) after him for Israel 
in the time Achan (Joshua, vii. 6-9). 

The DAY Oil' DOOM shall be the end of this time, and the beginning 
of the immortality to come, wherein corruption is past.-2 Esdras, vii. 
28 :ff., see 1 Peter, i v. 5, 6, 7. 

Therefore is my JUDGMENT now at hand !-2 Esdras, viii. 61. See 
Spirit-Hixt., 358. 

Said R. Chaiia, this is to be referred to the day of the Messias.
Midrash Shir Ha81Jhirim ad II., 13; Bertholdt, 164. See 2 .&.draa, xiii. 
11, 12, 30, 49; Matth., xxiv; Luke, x:xi. 6 ff.; Mark, xiii. 6 :ff.; 2 Esdras, 
iv. 9. 

"All prophets prophesied only of the time of the M8$sial~., bnt as yet 
no other look than thine, 0 God, pierced into the life after death."
C!hia, Bar .Abba _,- Talmud, Tract. SalJbath, fol. 63 ; Hundert und ein 
F1·age, p. :xii. 

The Kabbalistic Book Sohar testifies that God the Father cmmselled 
with the SoN concerning the creation of man: "The Work-master 
(Plato's Deminrg; Architect) spoke to the Lord, Let us make man after 
our image. "-Sohar, I. fol. 25; Hundert und ein Frage. p. 9. 

The Ohaldean paraphrasts of the Old Testament changed 4 ::Mos. 
x:x:iii. 21 "Iahoh his Alah is with him and a king's trumpet among 
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him " into " The WORD of the Lord is their help, and the trumpets of 
the Messias audible among them."-HunJert und ein Frage, p. 10, where 
other like instances are given at length. 

What is Ashcol (Ascol)? A man in whom are all things. And what 
is Hakopher? He who makes satisfaction for tke sins of Israel !-Midrash 
Cant. Cantiec., cap. I . 14.-Bertltoldt, Ohristol., 95, 96. 

"The law which man learns in this world is nothing in ~omparison 
with the teachings of the Messias."-Midraslt Koll,eletk, foL 365, 
col. 3. 

"When the morning of the Messiah shall come then will the true Sun 
rise; as stands written: 'The Sun will no more shine, but the Lord will 
be thy Light 1' "-Midrash Samuel, fol. 71, col. I. . 

Until StLoh come !-Gen. :x:lix. 10: The Targum of Onkelos para
phrases this: "Until the King Messias shall come. ''-Hundert und e-in 
Frage, p. 104. "Then from the suN God will send a King !"-Syblllirte 
Books, iii. 590; IJe Wette, Bibl. IJogm., p. 160; Numb., xxv. 4. Parts 
of the MmRASHim and Onkelos are prior to the New Testament in anti
quity.-101 Frage, pp. xvii., xiv. The many resemblances between the 
Talmud and the Gospels are due to the teachings of men who lived and 
taught before the composition of the Gospels; these last being despised 
by the Jews would not be quoted by them.-Ibid., pp. xv., xvi. 

Shechinah is the Face of God, his sound, his Word in the Beginning.
Sokar, part III., edit. Amstelod., p. 230. God's Shechinah which is his 
Image.-Sohar, fo). 93. 

But that LIGHT which caused the Garment to be cut into two parts was 
from the Mystery of GEBURoth, and shone down wards.-Kabbala .Denud., 
II. 230. The Spiritus Decisorius cuts off and divides the Garment into 
two parts, and descends into Iezirah (sor.) 1 through the mystery of the 
70 names of Metatron.-Ibid. And in a future time from this Garment 
(Shechinah) shall come the pleasantness of Shems (the Sun) (Malachi, 
iv, 2). And grief and sighs shall fiee before Him (the Messiah), and 
judgment shall come npon those who are removed from God and a fnture 
day shall burn them up I But Israel will be saved. And then the moon 
will be in its plenitude and perfection as it was in the days of king 
Salomon. 

And Asa and .Asael z even yet teach men portents and Magianism; for 
they are skilled in the Magian art. 

1 "The light of the moon (that is, the world .Asun which his (the Sun's} 
wife Luna occupies) shall be as the light of the ScrN, that is, S1ua, who pos
sesses the world Iezirah."-Intr. in Sohar, Kabbal. Denud., II. 253. " Et 
lumen Solis i. e. Iezirah."-Jbid., II. 253. SEIR, the Sun, is then the Micro
prosopos, the first reftection and imal!e of the Ancient of the ancient.-Author. 
SEIR is then Osiris (Sun) and "SPIRIT." 

11 Of .A.sa and Asael we have found that they descended and even became so 
corporeal that they could copulate (co ire) with the daughters of men which .,. 
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. 
But there is an INFA~T BoY, at tlte breast, who avoids llis mother·~ 

breast, verily the BoY MET.A.TRON who is called ShA.DI (Sun, Almigl1ty). 
-Kabbala Denudata, II. 231 ; Intr., in Sohar. 

Metatron-his name is as the name of his Lord, having been ct·eated 
after his image, his similitude.-Sohar, HI. fol. 91. :Metatron, the 
Angel of the Lord, is therefore El Shaddai.-.Autlwr. That is, Jehovah 
is the Sox~nd not the F .A.'l'HER.-Sp·i'rit-Hist., 254, 255 ; Sod, II. 2. 

is a brutal work; and no more could return into their former place. For aR 
soon as they came into the air of another world they received a. corporeal 
vesture which was not separated from them again.-Kabbala .Dem~d., II. 247. 
''Iron hammers (mallets) which are 120 Elobim striking the head of .A.sa and 
A.sael."-lbid., 243, 3~7. 



NOTES. 

-·· .... ·-
P. iv. 

The author reserves t11e right of inserting parallel ideas, snggestions, 
quatatiens, etc., etc., in parentheses. He quotes, according to his custom, 
without giving quotation 1nark8 / merely adding the reference at the end 
of the quotation. The reader 1vill also remember that the " Vestiges of 
the Spirit-History of Man" is the foundation on which the two succeeding 
treatises, the Mysteries of Adoni, and the Son of the Man, are built up. 
Particular reference is made to pp. 387, 388, 399 of the Spirit-Hist. of 
Man. 

P. v, l-ine 10. 

The Reference is toN or berg's Onomasticon to Codex Nasar, pp. 15, 50. 
Before all creatures existeu Parch a (Ferbo) Raha! But when Parch a 

(Ferbo) had existed through Himself, the King the Raba (Lord) of N a
horn. (Ligl1t) Raha of AicaraL (Glory) existed. And from out of the 
King of Light (Malaka d'Nahura) Raba d'Aicara, AIR Zm.A. (Aiar Zivo) 
Raba existed. And from Air Ziua Raba existed AsATA Chita (lgn is 
Vivus). And from Asata Ohita, Nahnra (Light) came fortl1 through 
the power of the King of Light. CmA (LIFE) Parcha (Ferho) Raba 
existed, CuiA e::ti!::!ted Parcha Raba, through wbem IARDL~A (Jordan) 
existed. Iardana Raha existed Living Water (Ma Chia); which Water 
(Mu) is raba (great) 2 and roza (joyful)!- Ood. Na:sar, I. 144, 145. 

Pp. vi, vii. 

Tbe SabiansofMountLEBANO~ are John's Baptists.-Uni'D. Hiat., :x:viii. 
382, 883. 

P . vii, viii, 31, 34, 36. 

The Mountains of GILEAD (Galaitis, Galad) are situated beyond the 
Jordfkn, and extend from Anti-Lib:.tnus (Mount Hermon) southward into 
Arabia Petrma. The northern part of them was known as BAsAN.
'to?·ne, II. 31. 

1 I CARUS. ~Norberg rends u greatest.'' 
189 
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fit on shining buskins as if joyful orowns, fit on the Girdle of LIVING 

WA.TER with which the Angels bind their loins, put on .rusT sandals, col
lect pearls with your hands as pearls of living water, which Angels in 
the place of light collect. 

There is none to whom the .A.lW.ANA are revealed except the Most Great 
and Most High, who knows and discerns all things. Arm yourselves, 
my Elect, with arms which are not of steel. Your arms N ..umota and 
the JUST words of the place of Light ! And I, the Messenger of Life, 
will lay my hand upon whatever Mandia (Mandaite) who shall have 
continued in rnsTIOE! Ascend in purity and see the place of LIGHT 

(Anar).-Codex Nasar., I. 50, 59. Go straight to Jordan and baptize you, 
but your souls baptize!-lbid., I. '73. 

Take .not usury from those whom your Master has set over you M 

rulers! If you shall have taken usury you will depart from the word 
of your Lord !-Ibid., I. 75. 

The day of the Sun prefer to Sabata (the Sabbath of Sabatai, Saturn), 
-and Nazirota (Nazareneism) prefer to Iehidota (Judaism).-· coil. Nas., 
II. 214, 215. 

Let any Na.zoria, who shall have used the "Supper of the Massiacha"1 

the day when the FAsT is celebrated, be dragged forth to the fire. And 
if any Nazoria on the first day (Sunday) shall have t aken from the Jor
dan an urn of fresh water to drink and to anoint his face with it, there
from shall his portion depart to the Mes:siak and the Spirit 1-0oilex 
Naaar., II. 93; see Jolm, iii. 25, 26. 

~ P. x, xiii, xiv-xvi. 

The Codex Nasar reads indifferently Nazor and Nazir.-Cod. Nas., 
I. 50, 58. 

James "the JusT," the "Lord's brother" and immediate successor 
M head of the church at Jerusalem, is described as a Jewish Naza.rite, 
holy from the womb, eating no animal food, and drinking no wine or 
strong drink. " No razor came upon his head, neither did he anoint 
himself with oil, or use a bath."-.Mackay, Rise and P1'0{l1'eB8 of Chr., 
72, 73. 

The early Christians, besides circumcision and Sabbaths, practised 
abstinence from animal food and wine, celibacy and poverty, keeping 
Newmoons and using a diet of berhs.-Maclcay, 84. 

Eunuchs who have deprived themselves of virility on account of the 
ki.ngdom of the heavens.-Matthew, xix. 12. N .A..ZA..Raeus " sanotus n 

interpretatur.-Hyeronymua, vii. 29. Ohasid (Castus) is also translated 
"hoiy."-Psalm, lxxxix. 19; L. 5. But be ye brothers in JusTICE.

(Jod. Naaar., I. 3'7. 
P . x. 

It is more probable that the author of Matthew apowguea for his (Iesus) 

1 Messiah. 
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No BALM in Galad? No P/i,ysician there ?-Jer., viii. 22 . 
.Ascend the Lebaoon and cry aloud, lift up thy voice in BAS..tN.-Jar., xxii 20. 

Lift up thine eyes to the High Places and see ! Where hast thou not 
been ravfsbed 1 On the roads thou did8t sit for them like Arabs in the 
desert: and thou hast profaned earth with thy prostitutions t-Jeremiah, 
iii. 2. 

Is Galaad Aun !-Hosea, xii. 11. They went in to offer SAORIFIOES 
and B~~-OFFERINGS (to Bol) !-2 Kings, x. 20, 24; xvi. 4; Jer., vii. 9. 
And Iahua destroyed Ha-bol {the Bol, Apollo, .Adonis, Bacchus) out of 
Israeli Yet Iahua departed not from the Sins of Jeroboam, namely, the 
GoLDEN BuLLs (Calves, Apia-bulls) in Beth-Al and in DAN !-2 Kings, 
..11.. 28, 29 ; xxiii. 19. They that have sworn by the Sin of Samaria, and 
say "Chi Alohik (Live thy God)!, 0 Dan," and "May thy Way liYe !, 
0 Bar-Sabn.."-.Amos., viii. 14. See 2 Okron., x:x:iv. 18. 

P. viii • 

.A.un is a na.me of the Sun (An, Ani).-Biddulph, I. 6. .An means 
" time," hour.-Ricka1'dson's Persian, .Arabic and English Lexicon. On 
is Heliopolis. In Hebrew Aun, Aunak, means H time. "-Rooert8on's 
Hebrew JJict., oy Nahum Joseplt, p. 226; Exodus, x:x:i. 10. It was in the 
worship of tbe Sun-deity, Adonis, that tbe buB.-8 were an emblem at Beth 
.A.un ! As.ANeth, daughter of the priest of Aun (the Sun), marries 
Ioseph. 

P. ix. 

The word Setim the author considers the same as Sethim, the Jews. 
The Sahians derive their religion from Seth. Those of Mount Lebanon, 

says Hyde, have so high a veneration for Him that they lay more stress 
on an oath made in His name than on one made in the name of God. 
H Wa Sheyth," "By Seth," was the most solemn oath.-Jervis, Genesis, 
107. Sad, the Arabic Saad, Hebrew El Shadi, Semitic Set, Sat and 
Saturn, are prohn.hly identical. Therefore "irligating the river of the 
Setim," or Sethim, would be very natural and proper in the mouths of 
Jews as well as Arabs. 

P. ix. 
Celebrate, celebrate this great FAsT! Who sinned in his yonth, but 

afterwards unsinning has repented and done right, the Lord will be pro
pitious to him.-Ood. Nas., I. 33. I (Gabriel, Obal Ziua) Sent first of all, 
expose and say to all Nazoria who have been, are, and shnll be born: 
Hear not their words, and turn not away from the way of Life! To you, 
my Elect, 1 I say, to you I lecture and expound: Put on WRITE, dress 
yourselves in W.IIITE, as with clothing of splendor and a garment of light, 

1 Elect 1-Jfatth., xxiv. 22. 
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being called a Nazaria 1 (Matth. ii. 23); intimating that he was not one 
of that Herctica.l Sect! But be could not deny his baptism by John, 
the Prophet of the N a.sa.renes! 

At the break of day, if thou wilt come, I will IMMERSE thee. 
Sleep held the eyes of Ioohana, and he by oppressed with slumber. 

But when, awakened from sleep and gaping, putting his right hand 
on his eyes he had wiped slumber from his eyes, the Manda dlOhia 
said to him : PEACE TO TFJEE, Rabi Iochana Aba. Saba, Raba. d' Aiqara! 
To whom Iochana : Forty and. two years I choosing the Iardann have 
baptized souls with w A.TER; but me no one called to the Iardnna! Men 
I senu into the Inrdnnn as a. shepherd (does) sheep, and, having lifted my 
staff, over them I pr0nounce the name of LIFE I Then went the Mundn 
d'Chia w-ith Iochana into the Jordana. And Iardana, having seen the 
Manda d'Chia (Messenger of Life), rising overflowed its bunks. Tint when, 
having seen Iochana, the Manda d'Chia moved towards him, so also, at 
the sight of the great radiance of this Manda d'Chia, Iardana retired! 

Baptize me, Iocha.na, ~rith thy pure hoptism, and wlutt Name tho'! 
preachest pronounce upon me! Iochana responds: Thousands thou
sands of men in Im·dana I haxe immersed, and myriads myriads of souls 
with WATER I l1ave baptized, but a man like thee has not come to me! 

Dene sit tibi, Manda d'Ohia, beneque sit loco ex: quo accessi~ti, 
ut etiam la.us et perennitas sit loco maguo quem petes! 

Iocb::ma. by the Yoice of the fishes from the river, the voice of the birds 
from both banks of the stream falling upon his ears, kWw that the :Manda 
d'Chia jonrneycl1 with him, and said to Him: Thou art that Man in 
whose name I baptize with uviNG "BA.PTlSM.-Oodex Nasar., II. 19 ff 

When !suo hau l1earu that Iochantm was delivered up (to prison), 
he retired !-Matth., iv. 12, 13. 

P. xii, line 19. 

Hairesis means " holding or taking up views, ''-the opinions lteld. 

P.xiii. 

Iesus used OIL; he was therefore not strictly an .Essene, but a NA.Z.iR

ENE.-Sod, II., xiii, 102. And yet he was an Essene and Nazctrene phy
sician.-Sucl, II., vi, x. 

P. xvii. 

A house of prayer, on a great bill, to Abram !-Okwolsolm, I. 411. 

P. 2, line 5. 

Matth., xxiv. 30 ; xxv. 31; 1Iark, xiv. 26; Luke, xxi. 25. 

1 .A. shoot shall go forth from the root of Io.si and a. NaZAR shall ascend from 
his root.-Isaiah, xi. 1 ; St. Jetome, to .lJfattlt., ii. 23. 
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Pp. 4, 5, 6. 
Herodotus says there were EIGHT terraces (or towers) one npon the 

other, and the ascent was by a passage which formed a circle winding 
around all the terraces; and on the last terrace was a great chapel. No 
statue is placed therein.-Herodot., I. 181. It was not usual, inP7~;<2ni· 
cia, to :put statues of the Sun and Moon in the ternples.-Lucian. It 
has been intimated that Herodotus never was in Babylon, bnt gives the 
account of another person. The change from SEVEN to ErGrrT is referred 
to in Sod, 1. pp. 158, 154. Babel was a name of Bcl.-Spirit-Hut., 26, 
84, 279. Merodach is Bal-Adan, or Baal-Adonis. 

Pp. 6, 18, 14-16. 

The Sabians profess a great veneration for John the Baptist, styling 
themselves in their language, which is composed of Chaldee and Syriac, 
MEND AI labia, Disciples of John. They pray at sunrise, noon and sunset. 
They sacrificed a cock. They celebrate the JtEAST of evt::ry PLANET and 
derive their religion from Noah.-Univ. Hist., xviii. 381-888. 

Whether St. Paul preached in any part of Arabia, we cannot pretend 
to determine; hut that the Christian religion was planted very early in 
this country will not admit of a. dispute.-JOirl., 390. "Paul w~nt to 
Arabia, and returned to Damascus.11-Gal., i. 17. 

H The Galilean nation fol'merly occupied a part of the Holy LaJld. A 
century and a half ago they removed from it and settled in the Lebanon 
district which is called Mcrcab. . . . It boasts John the Baptist as its 
founder 1''-Code:J Nasa1·. I. v1 ff; Norberg quotes Germanus Conti, the 
:Maronite, Vicar in Syria. Tl1e temple shines during divine worship 
with lights and candles ! The priest holds a STAFF in his hand : and 
when he is about to speak he begins his address in Galilean, but con· 
tinues in Arabic; for all are ignorant of the ancient tongue except the 
priests and men of letters. The day on which John tl1e Baptist instituted 
Baptism they all go together to the water. The priest drinks and sprin· 
kles water, and says to those coming out of the river: Renew your 
baptism in the name ·of the Father, and of our Savior Jobn; who, just as 
he baptized Jews in Jordan and saved them, will save you also l The 
remembrance of John's miracle was celebrated in Galilee, whither they 
went barefoot, taking thei1· sick w·ith them.-Ibid. 

Pp. 8, 11, 13. 

Cinnamon H grows in those regions where Bacchus was brought up." 
-Heeren, As·ia, II. 96, 9'T. This is AI·abia.!-TMd., 94; Sod, I. 163,143, 
821 29, 32 ff., 55, 79; Wetzstein, 112. 

Nusa, in Arabw on the Red Sen, was the home of the child Bacchus. 
-Univ. Hist., xviii. 855. :Mecca was called Becca (Bacca., city of Sol). 
The Arabs adored Urotnl (Bacchus, Allat, Lot) and Alilat, whom they 
will have to be the same as Bacchus and l:rania.-U1d t1• Hist., xviii. 
378, 442; Sale; Movers, 372; Spirit-Hist., 109. They atlored Y .u;K 
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Blessed be :M.uu.A, Alba of Isaril, who has visited his people and 
wronght redemption for them. And has raised up a horn of safety for us 
in the Honse of Doid 'his servant. As he spake by the mouth of his 
Nabia the holy !-Lulce, i. 68 ~ Muraoclc.; Syriao. 

P. 16 •. 
The Book Abkath Rockel.- Wotfius, '161. 

P. 17. 
Arabia, or at least the most considerable pax:t of it, was, from remote 

antiquity, called by the natives Arabah.- Univ. Hist., :x:viii. 333. 

Pp. 22, 23, 34. 

Arise go out of the body into which thou wast sent, from. the body in 
which thou didst grO\v up. Ascend into thy .former place, into thy abode, 
0 Blessed of the Autara (Genii).-God. Nasar., III. 195. 

P. 26. 

Epiphanins says that Cerinthus nnd Oarpooratcs (who used the Gospel 
of the Ebionites, 1 which was probably the Original Gospel of Matthew, 
written in the Hebrew language for the use of the Jewish believers) 
argned from the genealogy at the beginning of the gospel that Christ 
was the son of Joseph and Mary; but that the Ebionites had taken away 
even the genealogy, beginning their Gospel with these words : '~d it 
came to pass in the days of Herod the king, etc.'' See Epiphanius, 
Haeres., 30, N. 13. It is probable therefore that the first sixteen verses 
of this chapter are genuine. The eighteenth verse begins a new story 
which contradicts the design of the genealogy, namely to show that 
Christ was descended from Abraham and David. If the genoology is 
genuine, this narrative must be spurious.-New Test. published by a. 
Society for promoting Christian knowledge, etc., London, 1808.. All the 
verses of Matthew 1st chap. after verse 16 and all the second chapter
were wanting (according to Epiphanius and Jerome) in the copies used, 
by the Nazarenes (Nazirites) and Ebionites (the poor), that is, by the-· 
ancient Hebrew Christians; to whom the account of the miraculous 
oonception of Jesus Christ could not have been unacceptable if it had 
been found in the genuine narrative.-Thiil., p. 2. 

The author of Mystagogos divides the Gospels as follows. He assigns 
the Gospel of the Hebrews and the Evangel of Peter to the Jew-Chris
tians, bnt the three Gospels :Matthew, Mark and Luke to the opposite 
party, the liberal ohristians.-Mystagogos, 12, 31. 

Mairo, to shine; Ma.ira, "the Sparkler;'' Maur,-Exodus, x.xxv. 14; Numb.~ 
iv. 9. 

1 The Mystagogos asserts that the Evangel of the Ebionites and St. Jerome's 
Evangel of the Nazorenes were the same, the only difference being that parts 
were omitted.-.Jfyst., 191. 

10 
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· (Iach, Iacchos, Iachoh) in the form of a :aoRSE!-Univ·. Hiat., xviii. 384. 
The Horse of the Sun l 

Lo, a WHITE HORSE !-Rev., xix:. ] 1. 
Allat, called by the Arab~ Allah, was the IDOL of the tribe of Thakif.

Univ. Hist., :xviii. 382. The Arabs had two Syrian deities, Asaf (the 
S!J'rian Rimmon, Adonis, Sabos, Dionysus) and the Woman Nnelah 
(Venus).-Ibid., 387. 

P. 8. 
''The remains of ancient villages show that water is concealed not far 

beneath the surface, and that WELLS once yie1ded all that was required 
for irrigation and human consumption. "~-~ayard, 241, 636; Univ. H~t., 
xvi.ii. 428. 

P. 10. 
From the map, the MountnJns of Kedem appear to be the Mountains 

of Chaldea.- Univ. Hist., :xviii. 337, 332. Kedem, generally, means 
eastern· Arabia, into Chal~ea. · 

P. 11. 
The "Sabaim" (Joel, iii. 8) carried the harvested frankincense and 

myrrh to a temple of the Sun, the most holy among this nation. Then 
came the merchant and depos.ited noo.r each lot the price marked; after 
him followed the priest, who took one-third of this price for the deity, 
and left the remainder for the proprietor.-Heeren, Asia, IT. 99 ; Sod., 
I. 36, note 2. 

Pp. 11, 13, 14. 
So numerous were the N abatbeans that we find them mixed with 

the Reubenites, Gadites and people of :Moab. The Kedareni and Chauelei 
seem to have been intermixed with them.-Univ. Hist., vol. 18. p. 342. 
The Itureans, Edomites, N ahatbeans, people ot Kedar, and the other 
tribes of Arabia Petraea lived like the Bedouins. The greatest part was 
a lonesome, desolate wilderness of sandy plains, or mountains w-ith naked 
rocks and precipices; neither were they ever, except at the EQUINOXES, 

refreshed with RAIN !-Ibid., 346. They had WELL~ digged at proper 
distances in their dry and barren country, known only to themselves. 
They generally wintered in Irak and the contines of Syria.-Univ. Hi8t., 
:xviii. 40!>, 410. 

Pp. 16, 34. 
Osanna to " the son of Doid ''! 
Aushona to 11 Ba.rah d'Doid 1 "-Syt·iac. 
Blessed be he that comes iu the name of the KuRios (Lord of LIGHT) fl 
Osanna in the highest ! ! ! 
Blessed be he who comes in the name of" MARU." (MaRia,2 Lord of LIGHT)!

Syr·iac, Peshito . 
.Aushona in excelsis (Maroma)! I ! 

1 .Psalm, xxxvi. 9. Hermes (Logos) is the Oomluctor (Anaoogeus) and Saviour 
of souls. 

~ MAROtii "lights," ''sun and moon."-Gen., i. 16; Sod., I. 23; II . .xix. '18 
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P. 29. 

Septem ab oo geniti :filii, sive SAlWULA, sive dei, sive ange1i, (divel"Sis 
enim nominibus apud ipsos appell:mtur).-IrenfBua, I. nxiv. nQte 16, 
page 138. 

And Heavens have 11ow been called the .Aeons they say.-Irenanu, , . 
I. :x:vii. 

P. 29. 

Translate EPTA Polons s~ven Orbits. 

Pp. 31, 32 •. 

The Mendai resembled the Chaldee more than it did the Syrian ; bnt 
N orherg printed his Codex N asaraeus with Syrian letters and thereby 
pointed to Syria as the home of the Mendaites.-Ohwolsohn, I. 67. The 
Sabians spoke and wrote the best Syriao.-Ibid., I. 14. The Sabians, 
the inhabitants of Han-an and its neighborhood, were Syrians; and the 
best Syrian Jialect was spoken in Rardn and Edessa.-Ibid., I. 159. 
This was Aramean, according to :Barhebraeus.-Jbid., 315. The Chal
dee-Nabat.hean. was spoken by the inhabitants of the Assyrian mountains 
and the population of haq (Cl1aldea).-Ibid., 443. 

Pp. 83, .x.v, xxii, 20, 21, 27, 34-, 41, 69, 89, 99, 184. 

Magi are found so late as the 10th century.-0/twolsohn, I. 289, 290, 
291. ''Go not to diviners and lying Chald~ans.''-Ood. N(UJa'f., I. 75; 
Matthew) ii. 1, 2, 15, 16. 

Pp. 34, 35. 

Among the NabatheRn (Babylonian) Heathens, who lived in the Marsll
districts in the northeast of Ara.bia and in the extreme southern part of 
Mesopotamia aroUD.d vV asith and Bassrah, appeared in the last decennium 
of the first century a man named Elohasai : 

Elxai1 or Elchasai, was the founder of the Mendaites.-OhwoZwnn, 1. 
108~ 112, 186. "In this Ehai we believe we have before us one of the 
1>l<lest if not the very oldest representative of the postchristi:m Gnosis." 
The genesis and the whole development of the Gnosis have been, so far, 
not yet shown with rigid historical exactness. But there is no donbt 
that before Christr in western Asia and especially among the Jews, indi
vidual gnostic ~le-ments were in circulation. He joined the ES8ene:J 
(Ossenes), a Jewi8h sect, wl1o had their abodes in Na.bathaea, Ituraea 
and Moabitis beyond the Dead Sea.-Ibia., 112, 116. He declared him
self the founder of the Ebionites, N asorenes, Ossenes and N asarenes ; 
a.nd these sects use.d his book.-Jbid., 1. 11 'T. Sobians and Sabians are 
obviously the same.-Ibid., 121. 

NoTE.-The Greek Testament gives tts Na.zorh, the Peshito reads N:~..zaria. 
(Nzrb), and the Codex Nasaraeus gives us Naz.oria, as the na.me of the Nasa.
renes. 
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P. 45. 

Legi nnper in qnodam Hebraico volnmi.ne quod N azarenae Sectae 
mihi Hebraens obtulit, Jeremiae apocryphum, in qno haec ad verbum 
scripta reperi.-Hieronymua, Oom. to Matthew, xxvii. 9, 10. 

Pp. 55, 5'7, 139. 

This tho MYSTERY (raza), sermons, essays, and living word, primal 
(Cadmita), prior to which there is none other 1 When the PRIMAL 
LIFE (Chia Cadmia) had imagined to give a name to the Manda d'Chia, 
he was called Obal (Abel) Ziua.-Oodex Nasar., I. 23';'. 

P. 56. 

In the name and power of LIFE the supremo, first, most excellent, 
highest of all works ; in the name of LIFE the Second, Iusamin (Iusha
min) the pure; in the name of the third LIFE Abatnr whose name is 
AntiquU8 Altus/ in the name and power of the Manda d'Ohia most 
excellent of the creatures of N ahura (Light, " Nahor '') ; and in the 
nru:ne of Salami and Nadabi, Overseers over IARDANA d'Chia (Jordan 
of Life) and the great Baptism of Light, •••• in the name of Obal 
(Abel), and Satal (Seth), and Anus (Anos, Nusios): 

We cite as witnesses CHI.A. supreme FIRST, .. . CHIA SECOND 
Iusamin the pure, and CHIA THIRD Abatur ADVANCED IN YEARS, 
eminent, occULT, keeping himself secret (I), ANCIENT and AGED of 
the world (grandrevnm mri.ndi), and Salami and Nadabi set over Iarda.na 
Lord of Life, set over the supreme Baptism of Life, and beseeching and 
collecting the son!s of the world; Fetahil (Petn.cbil) Apostle, namet1 
Gabrail, Fetahil who by tho power of CmA, Abel, and Setel and Anos, 
who are :Mohar and Rosh and Rasat, by the power of CHtA. and the 
word of his fathers spread ont tl1e heaven without columns (pillars), 
condensed earth in which no thickening existed, bound the stars upon 
the heaven, etc, etc.-Code~ Nasar., IL 208-211. 

P. 56, note 2. 

We are indebted to Dr. Cruse for the remark on the Aethiopic Text. 

P. 57. 
What Norberg reads ''Seven LIVES , stands in the Codex Nasaraeus 

"Seven Vnms." 
SEVEN VINEs (Subo Gopana) were procreated, sprung from IUKABAR 

Ziua.-Code:v Nasar., III. 60, 61. Iucabar and the Seven Vines remind 
one of Iacob and the Seven Kabiri. Tho VINE is the symbol of Llll'E. 

1 Isaiah, lvii. 1~. 
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P. 34. 
Some say that thou art John the Baptizer ; hut others Alia (Elias) ; 

no.d others Aramia, or one of the prophets.-.Mattltew, :x.vi. 13, 14; xiv. 
2. SyrUw. · 

P. 34. 

Bnch Henoch 'Ubersetzt von. Dillmann, p. xxix:, xx.xi, :uxm, xx:xvm, 
xlv; Spiegel, Vend., 15, 16, 31, 32, 35, 36; Daniel, ix. 25; Spirit-Hist., 
356 ff; Matth., iii. 2 ; xxv. The Book of HEnoch was written abont 
110 bef01·e Christ, in Hebrew or Hebrew-Aramean.-..Dillmann, xliv, 
liii, 1 ~ Iii. 

According to Horne, II. 144, the Disciples believed in Transmigration 
of Souls: it is said that the Jews in some instances thought that the 
Soul of one of the old prophets was in Iesus !-Ibid., II. 144; Luke, ix. 
19; Hatth., xvi. 14. See Gal., iv. 14; Rom., viii. 3. 

Pp. 38, 49. 

Quid est quod arctum circulum 
Sol jam recurrens deserit? 
Cbristusne terris nascitur 
Qui lucis auget tramitem !-Prud~mtius. 

Pp. 38, 2. 

Respecting the Angel Gabriel, see Sod, II. 58, 4 note 3. Gabriel was 
first of the Aeons.- Oodeaf Nasar., I. pref. viii. Gabriel is the Angel 
Metatron. He is Adon·Ai. 

P. 39. 

Dauid, in Greek; Doid in Syriac. Dod, Doid, in Hebrew. 
"The DEEP THINGS of Sa.tan, as they (the Gnos.tios) speak. "-Re'D. 

ii. 24. This refers to the Mysteries of the Gnosis, which were called 
"the deep things of God."-.A New Test., London, 18081 p. 578, note. 

P. 39. 

The Sabda (the SoUND or \VoRD) is oorutantly mentioned in the 
Mimans6. philosophy. " The Hindu philosophers of the Mimansa school 
employ the term sabda in a manner cnr:ionsly suggestive of the way in 
which certain Greek speculators wrote of the logos. See Colebrooke's 
Essays, I. pp. 306--7 ; J . R. Ballantyne, Christianity contrasted with 
Hindu Phil., pp. 176-195; the chapter entitled the 'Eternity of Sound; 
a dogma of the Mimunsu.' It is the belief in the eternity of the iabda 
whi9h compels the Hindus, in their apprehensioit, to argne the pre
eternity of the Vedn..''-F. E. Hall, July 9th, 1860. 

P. 40, 41, 97. 

"The HEHMAros indicates this in the first book concerning the Egyp. 
tians.''-P1Attarch, De Iaide, x:x:xvii. 

.lo-
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P. 58. 

The expression which Norberg renders .Aebel Zivo is written in 
Syriac " Obi Zina," Abal Ziua. 

Pp. 67, 68, 7 4, 75, 76, 80. 

The GOD of Israel is the eternal WISDOM, haOhakamah haKadomah, 
o.nited with the Soul of the Messias.-Knorr von Roaenrotk; Kabbala 
.Den., ill. 271. Seir ADpin in truth is the Soul of the Messias joined 
with the eternal Logos,-Ibid., III. 241. 

P. 76. 

The :first Way is called the Secret Wisdom (the highest Crown), and 
is the LIGHT of the Primitive INTELL1GENOE (Muskal Kad.mon).
Jezira, 1. 

"In this first state the Infinite God himself can be understood by the 
name of the 'Father,' which the writings of our New Covenant so • 
often use. Bnt the LIGHT, being let down by the Infinite through a :>-
canal into the ~primal Adam ' or Messiah and united with him, can 
be referred (applicari) to the name SoN. And the Influx let down from 
him to the lower parts (of Creation) can be referred to the character of 
the Holy Ghost." "What you call Adam Xadmon we call Christ!"
Adumbratio Kabb. (]hr., pp. 6, 7. Knorr. 

Pp. 78, 81, 82. 

MIND is Brahma.-Taittariya Upan., 22. 

Pp. 83, 84. 

"Am" (Aiar) is the Pleroma, the space held from eternity by the 
Supreme Divinity.-Noroerg, Onomasticon, 13. It is the AERIAL, the 
AETHEBEAL, the Aether. Parca (the Phoenix) is the symbol of the Ple
rlJma.-I'hid., 50. 

For He pleased that in him (in the Anointed) all the Pl~roma should 
dwell.-Ooloss., i. 19. 

For in him dwells all the Pleroma of the Deity bodily.-Oolossiaru~, 
ii. 9. 

Pp. 86-89. 

There are many things in the writings of ancient Rabbins whi~h prove 
that they were not strangers to most of the doctrines of Christianity as 
taught by Christ and his Apostles, but especially by Paul.-Israelite 
Inif..eed, III. 252. 

P. 99. 

Noh was himself the Dove (the SPIRIT), " Baal with the wings of a 
dove." "The Samaritans offered divine worship on :Mount Garizim to 
the image of a Dovx."-Talmud, Trtut Oholin, fol. 6, col. 1. Norlc, 
37. 
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" They found for themselves the IMAGE of a DOVE on the top of Mount 
Gm-izim and they worshipped it; and Rabbi Meir explained that thi~ 
had reference to the delicacies'' (~?) .-Talmud, Oholin, , p. 6, Dr. Cruse : 
.Mattl~;ew, iii. 16. 

"The SPlRI'l' of God hovered over the waters like a DOVE which 
spreads her wings over the young."-Talmud, Ohagiga, Dr. Cruse; 
H1tndert und ein Frage, p. 35. 

" It is written the SPIRIT of Alohim was incubating npon the waters. 
This SPIRIT is that of the KING Messiah. "-Zol~>ar, edit. Sulzb., I. fol. 128, 
ad Gen., .xlix. 11. Bertholdt, 149. 

Messiah was already before Tohu (h. e. before the first beginnings of 
the world).-Mid·rash Mi8hle, fol. 67, col. 3; Bertholilt, 139. 

His (Christ's) FEAST they shall keep on the Sun's day.- Cod. Nas., II. 
109. Jahoh's FEAST was on Saturn's day. Sabatai is the name, in the 
Jezira, of Saturn's planet.-lfranck, 58. 

P. 102. 

"Nasarenes who were not Nasarcnes, who at the first light of Sol's 
day (Sunday, as opposed t o the Jewish Saturday), have not gone forth 
and proceeded to the synagogue, who have not lowered their head, nor 
evangelized, nor done a good work, nor given alms to the poor, nor 
opened their gate to the man exclaiming 'pity me.' ''-Codex Nasar., III. 
191. 

P. 106. 

Arise, go up into thy former place, into thine abode 0 Blessed of the 
GenH.-Cod. NasaiJ•., III. 195. I go up (anabaino) to my Father.-John, 
xx. 17. The SoN is Seir (Zair) An pin, the image of the Father.-Israelite 
Indeed, II. 64, 65. He who has seen me has seen the Father.-Oy'ril, 
XI. vi. ; John, xiv. 9. 

P. 127, line 40. 

For Sohar, read parts of the Sohar. The Book of the Mystery, the 
Idra Rabba, and Idra Suta, are very anoient, as old as the first century 
after Christ, and probably still older. The author has the pure Aramean 
which is not found even in the Talmud 1-Norlc, Hundert und Bin 
Frage, p. xviii. 

P. 139. 

IoABia. A car, Aicar, Achor, Kur, the Sun. !o.A.Rium mare. 

Some of the proper names in the Codex Nasaraeus are f;pelled in two 
ways in this work, with an a and an o. In the Syriac we read thefirst 
letter of the Syrian Alphabet, Olaf (Aleph, Alpha), an A; Nor berg reads 
it an o. What Nor berg 1·eads Fetahil, Gabriel, Scharhabil, Emune~ Meso, 
Iurbo, 1\Iano, Abel Zivo, Alloho, Adunai, Lehdoio, Iavar, Abo, Sabo, we 
read Petachil, Gabrail, Sarbabail, Omunail, Masa, Iurba, Mana, Oba:l Ziua, 
Alba, Adon.i, L~u:hadia, lor, Aba (Father), Saba (Sabian, or Baptut). 
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Pp. 148, 10. 

"The KAD!. or Honse of God'' (Kab, Keb, lAka.h).-Niebuhr, Voyage, II. 34. 
We also find the Arab tdbe of Kiab (Keb, Saturn), or Ziab (Seb interchanges with 
Keb).-.lbid., 160; Spirit-Hist., 269. 

The SEVEN TITANS (Rays of the Sun) tore Dionysus (the Sr:m, Apollo} into 
SEVE.~ pieces, one piece for each of th.emselves.-K. 0. MUller, 237. Human 
sacrifices were made to Dens (Dli), Apollo and the SEVEN Kabeiri.-Lee's note to 
EusebittB, 'I1ieaphania, II. 64. Jews were established in the Arab country Kheibar. 
-Niibuhr, 204:, 46, 205. Compare the cities Ezion-Geber (now Acaba) and Caber 
or Cabera; and the river Caveri.-Heeren, .Asia, IT. 103 ; m. 443. 

The dwellers in TENTS to the east of Nabach and lA.GABhah (lacoba.h).-Judgea, 
v.ili. 11. '' Gadesia or Kadesia.H-Layard, 4'11. 

P. 148. 

With NABOR "light," connect Nabiri (a name of northern Mesopotamia), 
Na.haraim, and Na.harina of the Egyptian monum.ents.-Layard, 395. Nahor is 
personified in Gen. >.i. 22 tf; see Sod, 1. 205. 

P. :x:, xxi, 21, 41, 127, 133, 134. 
;-1 

Casting ont demons, magic, and the philosophy concerning the Divine "WIS· 
noM" (Logos) all belonged to the Magi.-Kleuker, Sal(YITU1nische Denk'ufitrdig
keiten, 151-155. The expression Wisdom (Superior Science) included the magic 
arts.-Ibid.1 154. The Kabbalists boasted of Solomon's Wisdom, his acquaintance 
with magic.-lbid., 153. "The Jews followed that which the demons or their 
Governors npon earth, the Magicians, have tanght.''-llrid., 158; Koran, cap • 
..Anam ; .Arabian Nights, p. 23, Tenth Night, et passim. 

P. 98. 

"The Mysteries of God. ''-Wudom of SolOTTUTn, ii. 22; 1 Cor., iv. l; xili. 2; 
EpheJ., ill. 9; vi. 19; Colos. iv. 3. 

P. 15, 16, ix, 141, 143, 48. 

Ye are wAsRED, ye are PURIFIED, ye are made JUST, in the name of the Lord 
{of Light) Iesus, and in the PNEUMA (Breath, SPffiiT) of our .A.lab.-Paul, 
1 Cor., vi. 11. 

P. v, vi, 34:, 59. 

" The same (soul) he lets descend into that body, and with it he joins a LIGHT 

from his own LIORT, and then this individual becomes a god for the men of that 
time.''-Chwolaohn's Tammuz, 95; Nabathaisdw Landwirthshaft, p. 27-31. This 
passage from the "Nabathean Agriculture'' is quoted as suggestive of the idea. 
given, in the Codex Nasaraens and the Sohar, on pages, v, 34, of this volume. 
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The Vestiges of the Spirit-History of Man a.nd the two volumes of the 
Sod ha.ve been written in QUOTATIONs, so tha.t the reader may have the 
original before him. This, as far as possible, hinders certain unca.ndid 
reviewers from intimating that these extracts are merely the author's 
"SAY so." At all events, it is rendered impossible for them to convince 
others of the truth of their remarks. 

p. vii, 12, 13, 14:. 

The caravans still go from Aleppo to Basra.-Niebuhr, Voyage, II. 188, 190,173; 
Ibid., 192, 136, 140, 1431 205. 

P. 58. 

The modern prophet A.bd ul Wahheb taught that God alone must be adored and 
invoked as the Creator and Director of the universe. He forbade men to address 
themselves to samts and to make mention of Mahomet or any other prophet in 
their pra.yers, since these usages lead to idolatry. He regarded Mahomet, Jesus· 
Christ, Moses, and a crowd of prophets recognized by the Sunnites, as great men 
and respectable persong whose actions could be read with benefit: but he denied 
that a book has ever been written by divine inspiration or brought by the Angel 
GABRIEL !-Niibuhr, Voyage en Arabie, II. 143, lU. This prophet flourished in.,. 
the neighborhood of Basra, and had lived for some time in Basra Hself.-Jbid., 
140, 142, 139. In the provinces Lachsa and Nedsjed, John's Christians (Sabeans) 
abound.~Jbid., 135, 140, 205. 

P. 73, 74, 68, 106. 

Adam ("blood;'' Dam, "blood") is the Male LIFE, and Eua (Da.mia) the 
Female LIFE.-Spirit-Hist., 288: 205, 206; Gen., ix. 4. 

The Bacchus-faith proclaimed the inspiring influences of the SPIRIT, theW .A TEn., 

the LIGHT and the LIFE! The LIFE of the flesh being in the blood gave rise to the 
Jewish superstition thatfw this reason the blood mnst not be eaten.-Levit., xvii. 
11; Deut., xii. 23, 24: but see Spirit-Hist., 288 1 289. The eating tbe raw .flesh torn 
from the quivering victim by the worshippers of Dionysus Zagreus is an instance 
of a diametrically opposite superstition ha~ing its origin in the same religicntS phi
losophy.-See K. 0. MUller, Hist. Greek Lit., 232, 237; Eusebius, Theophania, ll. 
68; Spirit-Hist., 38, 39, 46, 109, 111, 211, 212. 

Thou shalt not eat the flesh in the blood of the souL (nepesh, life, soul); for the 
LtFE of the flesh is in the blood.-Levit., xvli. 11 , Philo, jv. 2681 269. 

The flesh in its LIFE, its blood, thou shalt not eat.-Gen., ix. 4, 5. 

(Adam, Dam) T.A:Mus came next behind, 
Whose annual wound in Lebanon allured 
The Syrian damsels to LA.li:ENT his fate, 
While smooth ADONis from his native rock 
Ran pnrple to the sea, snpposed with BLOOD 

Of Tha.mmnz yearly wonnded. 

Adam-Tamns-llANeros (Amon, Main, :a!oin, Manes) is the Male L1n, the 
Male SPIRIT, and the ~Iale WlSDO:M (Logos) : 

MoiN (WrsDolr, L1FE) shall issue from the Honse of Iachoh (la.cchos) and irri
gate the river of the Sethites.-Joel, iv.18. 

P. 56. 

For Ish Amon, the Codex Nasaraeus has Iu.shamin; and for Cabar, it rea.ds 
Inkabar. 
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